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SUBIACO, ARKANSAS

Sept. - Oct., 1940

TERM OPENS SEPT. 9; ,;--------------------------... SUBIACO -STUTIGART
NEW COURSES HERE ta
DEDICAT ION
I IN 6-6 TIE, SEPT. 27

.,

"'

Subiaco opened its 63d consecutive
term on Monday, September 9, with arrival of boarding students from about a
dozen states to receive dormitory assignments. Registration followed on
Tuesday. First classes were held on
Wednesday. A Solemn High Mass was
sung Wednesday by the Rev. Louis Deuster, 0.S.B., director of studies, formally dedicating the new term to the
honor of God and the service of the
Church and calling down assistance from
on high to meet the problems and trials
of the new term. Aasistants were the
Rev. Clement Schmidt, 0.$. B. , science
teacher, and the Rev. Christopher Pal1:ldino, direct.or of athletics.
President Nnhlen following the Mass
addressed the students. He asserted
that true success can be attained by
each student infallibly if he does his
Lest day by day and maintains a clean
conscience and a right attitude. "If you
do that," he said, " your school life is
~uccessful, absolutely , regardless of
what marks you make and what honors
you attain, or fuil to attain."
President Nahlen held a teachers's
conference preceding the opening on
September 7. Academi c and disciplinary
problems were discussed and plans were
laid for the term.
The school has introduced new courses
including mechanics and agriculture.
Mechanical drawing probably will be
atlde<l for t.he second semester. The
older courses in the science, classical ,
genel'l1.l, and commercial curricula have
been maintained and broadened. ReJig.
ion classes meet 20 minutes daily except
Saturday at 11:00 A.M. for all Catholic
Student.s, with a library period al that
time for non-Catholic students.
The new arrangements give the Subiaco student as diversified fields to
choose from as t.hose offered in the large
public schools, with added advantages
of Catholic religious training, the character building routine of the good
OOarding school, mingling with Jellow
s tudents from many widely sepru·at..ed
geographical areas, and all the tradi•
tional adjuncts of a good <Attholic pri•
vate boarding school.
(Continued on Page Ten)

Ii We humbly and sincerely dedicate this ~
!'I issue to be printed at home to the Rt. ~
,. Rev. Paul M. Nahlen, O.S. B., president J
of Subiaco College and Academy- to r
!'I whose enthusiasm for "an adequate ..
l'I school press" this first home-printed is- J
!II sue owes its existance.
..
By way of explanation we beg to in- ..
.. form our readers that every Jett.er of ..
L the alphabet used in setting up this pa- ..
f- per is HAND SET by three young cle.. rics and two students. This is a labor of .,
!la love on their part in the interests of the ..
~ New Press, advent of which YOUR ..
support is hastening. They are Rev . ..

r-

la

~s:;~;•J::;r ::e~:~ ..

.. ::::r,p:~~r
.. and students Fred Mosman of Lindsay ..
and Anthony Gehring of Windthorst, ..
11 Tex.
..
•• Thanks are herewith rendered to the ..
i 1 Rev. Raymond Wewers, O.S.B., mana- ..
1 ger and foreman of the print shop, Cor ..
:i assistanc~ in_ getting action on the pro.. ject of prmtmg THE PERISCOPE at ..1
.. home.
~ Advertisers and readers, who in the ..
.. last analysis alone make publication ..
1 possible, are he,·e with tendered our 11
1
prayerful thanks.
11
11
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'•THREE
--------------------------~·
PRO~OU CE
VOWS 8 1.\DJNG fOR

LIFE
Solemn perpetual vows in lhe Benedictine Order were pronounced Satur•
day morning at Subiaco by the l;(ev .
George Strassner, formerly of Hope;
Frater Fintan Oldham, of Columbus,O.,
and Fr1u.er Lambert Eckelhoff, of Mor.
ri~n Blutf. The Rt. Rev. Paul M. Nab.
Jen, head of the abbey and president of
the ::K:hool, officiated at the Pontifical
High Mas11. Taking of the perpetual
vows followed upon conclusion of the
three-year vows, which expired simul.
umeously. Assisting at the joyoUiS func•
Lion "'ere the Rev. Anthony Schroeder,
p1 esbyter; the Revs. Clement. Schmidt
11 nd Norbert Grummer, deacons of hon(Continued on Page 'fen)

A 6-6 tie is what the Subiaco Trojans
brought out of their opening 1940 football contest, played at Stuttgart against
the Ricebirds, Sept. 27. Subiaco, last-year non-conference co-champs, showed
expected weakness at guard posts and
in the backfield. Stuttgart had a twogame lead in experience for this season .
Coach Maus 's men did, however, gather whatever moral victory is contained in the lead in first downs, 12 to 7 .
Old heads on the revamped 1940 Trojan outfit maneuvered willing new men
cleverly in the clutches to avert disaster. 1t was the first meeting in the history of the two teams .
Stuttgart scored first, in the opening
quarter. The Rice Growers snagged a
Trojan pass on our a9 to get their scoring chance. Hutchings, Rice bird fullback, followed with a nice end run.
Then Tiner plunged from the three for
the counter. Stuttgart tried for extra
point on a line buck but failed.
Early in the second quarter the hardcharging, versatile Bill O'Connor took
the oval across for the Trojans to tie
the score. He plunged from the three
after Subiaco had worked the ball down
trom their own ti, where they had
taken it on kickoff. This march was the
neat.est bit of teamwork of the night,
and an indication of what may be expected after the Trojans have a few
more games behind them. O'Connor'IS
accw·at.e paijijing drew the attention of
spectators, and his line backing was
brilliant. Adams, DeSalvo, Petrus,
Mabry, and Johnson at times showed
their a9 Hash in the line, while Murray,
Meyer, and Vetterlein did their best as
upcoming backs.
STAR 'l ll\ G LINJ...UPS
S UBIACO

STUTTGART

Johnson .

- .. I. e . . . . . . . . . Appleb)

Adnms .• . , - ... - I. t .
Erb.>ck - - - - - - - • - • I. g .

l.>eSalvo , , .

Summen. .

• , .

Smilh

. .• H11inley
. . . . . . . . . • St:llers

- ... r . 1 -

. , . Conr:.d

Petrus - - - •
PJ.a fra n
Ma bry.
r. e.
. . . . . 1Juc k1-n
Vettule in • • . . . . . <1 - b. •
• .. Tind;,11
Meyer .
1. h. - . . . . . . . . . Tiner
Murray .
- . . r. h.
. .. Black , _t.;_
U'Connor .
. , .• r. b . • • . . . . , .tiutchin11:s
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PERISCOPE

THE STUDENT COUNCIL
Published Eight Times a Yeat' During
the School Term, and Once Each
Summer, bySubiacoCo11egeSubiaco,
Arkansas,

Subscription Price ........... . . 50c

STAFF
Father Louis, sponsor; Father Raymond,
printing manager; Father Alcuin and
Father Anthony, advertising; William
Clancy, editor; James Brennan, nature
editor; Lowell Wilson, verse editor:
Allen McCorstin, chief reporter: Hugh
McDonald, columnist; Alphred Case, art
editor; Marion Haru, business manager;
H.J. Buergler, Urban Terbieten, J.C.
Steger, Howard Bell, reporters. Frat.er
Patrick Hannon, FraterAndrewWewer,
Frater Joseph Koesler, Fred Mosman,
Anthony Gehring, printer&.

NOW IS THE TJIIIE
Now is the time for all good boosters
to come to the aid of those fighting Trojans. For they will be fighting. Coach
Maus never had a team tha1. wasn't.
Never ca.red for one that wouldn't be.
But the Trojans are not the same powerful non-conference co-champs they were
last fall. Gone is the peerlesa backfield,
and gone are the guards. DeClerk and
Mike DeSalvo. That means holes to
plug up - -• big ones. True, there are
stars lefL True, the backfield may by
t.en.M>D 's end be something to go wild
over. But there will be hard fighting
againsl st.ronger teams, and !.he outcome
will not always be predictable.
Fans
can look for a tough time or il all senaon, The schedule would be a real
t:hullengt! even for last year's ou1.fit.
The tM>int l,eing mnde here is that. the
uut.• b:-"'IL or l.l t1launt!h l.k)ost~r is how ht·
ur hh,· v.111 lxio!'ll wlll'n tl11• going i11 hard.
H YhU h·l llown in ttw 1.•lutch, yuu nre
jU:.I. ;t hung,•r-on, nnl u l.,o<,gtl"r.
TesL
)'OlJrself by this simple m1.:~ure stick
next time things happen to be going
aga.iT\SL the Tr0JanS 1or 1.he nonce.
Attd come on, true fans, let's boost
nnd .l:!.ee th(' games I
··Dear Fat.her:- I am enclosing ll.00
for two eubscription for the PERISCOPE. Pleasf' send the paper to - · • •
(ndtlres.sea given). A friend, Barbara
Ashour, Fort Smith, Ark."

The student council has started out
with better prospects for a successful
year than at any time in its short histo•
ry. With student self-government for
its goal, and with the best brains and
character of 1.he school at its command,
we see nothing but success in store for
the council. Some difficult hills there
may be to climb, some adjustments to
make, and some experience still to be
gained. But you can't keep an honest,
purposeful organization like this from
climbing to the heights. Remember, the
student council is very young at Subiaco.
The idea at first did not catch on very
well. Few realized"what it's all about".
More and more the very best element
in the school is coming to see that it
worb for 4 'pure democracy," in a
place small enough to permit such democracy.
The council is wholeheartedly committed t:.o the faculty's program of "A
Greater Subiaco." 'l'he council, in tum,
has the unrestricted support and good
will of the school officers and the espe.
cial commendation of the Rt. Rev.
President in its aims and labors. Let's
supporl. it this time. It can get the job
done!

UBRARY ADDS VOLUMES
An alluring new set of' the World

Book, most popular reference work
among the students, some forty adven•
tu.re tales newly bound by Brother
Bruno of the abbey bindery, half a
dozen bound sets of Travel magazine,
seven volum~ of Westerns contributed
by Brother Thomas More through
Father Vincent, and a miscellany are
among new works added to the library
since the study bells quit ringing last
May. Charles Martin is bac.k on I.he job
as student librarian assisting Father
Ignatius .Hodmnyr, chief school librarian. The smtJI but compact library, a
"br:.uu:h" or the 1:l,UOO-vohnned "'big"
liL,•ury, ht neater tl1t1.t ul uny p1·evious
lune, ol,ser\'ers say. liund insr.rumtnls
have been removed to Lhe third ttoor
band room, and the library is no longer
needed as a ela111 room. The newspaper
and magazine table can consequently be
kept mo1•e neatly, antl the library can
l>e devoi.ed to it.a true purpose. Notice,
freshmen! Good fall and winter reading
is available for 1.he asking.
Boreng~r Brothers of Fort Smith,
Sig, t:harlet:, and Bun have a spokesman
here in ,la!!k Borengasser, Trojan
aspirant.

Sept.-Oct. 1940

Sept.-OcL, 1940
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JEWETT HALL FINISHED
Jewett Memorial Rall, named in mem~
ory of immediat.erelativesofSirCharles
Jewett, K.S.G., of Fort Smith, is finished t:.o a point permitting complete
occupancy by the community at Subiaco.
Minor details are being attended to now
and the Hall is rapidly taking on the
superb finish which Father Abbot Paul
desires for it. Funds are now being
raised for settlement of current bills incurred in furnishing the interior, building the porch, fronting the Hall, and
the like. [tis through the tireless efforts
of Father Abbot Paul, set:onded by the
good work of Father Justin Wewer,
building contractor, and his faithful
crew of' workmen, that the Hall could
be so well completed on schedule time.
While many small improvements remain to be taken care of, the main
building is daily ta.king on a neater
appearance. The flower beds and lawns
of the inner court have received the
praise of many visitors in the past few
months. Favorable weather conditions
and hard work of the Clerics have put
the flower beds in first--class shape. A
similar happy condition exists in the
east park, while the west campus, cared
for by student volunteer workers, is l)e..
ginning to rival the east park in neat
appearance. It, too, has spacious lawns
and a few flower beds. Father Alcuin
Kubis is in charge.

AfflND C. U. CONVENTION
The Rt. Rev. Paul M. NahJen and the
Rev. Ambrose Branz were prominent
Subiaco delegates to the Catholic Union
of Arkansas during its st.ate convention
in Linle Rack, Sept. 1-2. Father
Ambrose delivered the sermon at the
solemn Pontifical Mu.as celebrated by
Bishop Morris on the opening day. Bis
sermon, dealing with ''Reasonable Service to God and Man" was described as
very eloquent and was widely quoted in
lhu leuding sccuhlr dailies. Father
Ambrose is among 1.he mos1. gifted
svealcers at the abbey. Ue was reelecLed stnte chaplain of the women's branch
of 1.he Catholic Union.
Father Abbot. spoke at various meet.ings. Father Lawrance Hoyt, Subiaco
Benedictine, was host to the convention,
which had headquarLeni ut his S1.. Etlward 's Parish in 1.he Capitol City. A
number or oth~r ·aenedic1.ines attended.
Andrew Buergler and Father Mark,
Fort Smith alumni, keep in close touch
with the school.

NOTICE, ALUMNI

[I

.,

Thanks from the Direct.or of Studies
and from the canvassers, Father Alcuin
Kubis and Father Raymond Wewers, to
all alumni assisting in the enrolment
''drive"' of the past summer. Alumni
work, together with the very active
support of Mrs. O'Connor, Mrs. lloagland, and Mrs. Moore, the mothers of
Bill O'Connor, Harry Hoagland, and
Sommers Moore, formed a br.ight spot
of the entire campaign. Many oLhers
r~ponded nobly to our appeaJs. In time,
this phase of alumni activiy is likely to
become of leading importance to ·'the
Little Notre Dame o! Arkansas." Again,
thanks, everybody!

From frequent exchange of ideas we
learn that Aloys C. Kleiss, national
president of the S. A. A., is proving
the go-getter his supporters predicted.
Al is deep in correspondence with many
~lumni and has his home di.strict working steadily. Texas will stage a Subiaco
entel:'tainment of the fund.raising variety this fall.
Football gave me the fighting spirit,
\Vrites Anthony (Tote) Steiert, of Amarillo, Tex. ''1 had to fight hard on the
S<1uad and I realize now that if l am to
get to first base 1 must carry the fight
With me wherever I go." Who else
finds Trojan spirit carrying over into
adu lt life? One at a time, please!
Maurice Sharum and Louis Luquette,
Leo Evans, and Andrew Raihle, '40,
came Sept. 15 to see how the school was
running wit.houL thc.m, Operative Urb
Terbieten reports. Frequent visits of
local alumni have been a pleasant exPeriencE! this fall.

Ruasell Needham, pitching pride of
Subiaco some seasons ago, won 19, lost
Ia, pitching for El Dorado last season.
He now belongs t.0 Pittsburgh (was reltased from Detroit by the Judge Land•
i" landslide, you remember) and may
repart to Albany next spring. He lives
in Paris wi1.h "F'oots" NPcdham of thi!
Chevrole1. Co.
Former S.A.A~d~Wedley of
Muskogee, Okla., wus here St~pt. 21,
visiting with Conch Maus, Pre£>ident
Nahlen, and other faculty members.
"Wad" is our All•American puzzle solver.

I]
LOCALS ORGANIZE
Local alumni and former students
Sunday afternoon organized in Anthony
Rall a Logan.Franklin county district
unit of the Subiaco Alumni Association.
Father Michael Lensing, national secretary, and Mr. R. P. Maus, state organizer, arranged the meeting. Officers
elected were: John Minden, Subiaco,
president; Robert Wahl, Paris, vice president; Frank Ahne, Scranton, $8.ctetary•treasurer. Coach Maus reminded
the meeting that this is the "home''
chapter, and that iL should show others
the way in "point of enthusias.m." The
meeting voted to reconvene on Oct. 14
at 8:00 p. m. A constitution and a program, which the officers will prepare,
will be considered at the next meeting.
Fund.raising activities extending over
the year are contemplated. Both Coach
Maus and Father Abbot ably outlined
possible activities of this nature.
Fathers present: Fat.her Abbot, Father Michael, Fat.her Louis, Father Christ.opher, Father Haroh.1, Fat.her Edward
of Scranton. Others present: James
Lensing, Rupert Buergler, Ben ]hie,
George Fischer, James Elsken, Joseph
Vorster, John Layes, Joe Siebenmorgen,
Andrew Raible, Leo Lensing, James
Post, Joe Leding, BiU Gorrell John Eckart, Ed Wagner. Great enthusiam was
displayed. Each member agreed t.O bring
along another member next 1.irne. Ofhccrs met in the office of Father Louis
Wednesdny, diHcussing the cons1.itution.
Father Gregory Kehres, hetret.ary
emeritus 01 the S. A. A., comes over
from his Altus stronghold frequently
and alway~ as'.(s about alumni ail airs.
Leon Fox(remember, Van Buren?)
pitc.lie<l for Hot Springs last summer.
He is managing a lumber company in
Texas Lhis fall and winter for Mr. 11.L.
Wilson, Jathel' of senior stmlent Lo,,ell
Wilsun.
Leo. J. K:rebs for n third consecutive
term hne virtually put the PERISCOPE
across l>y ad-getting activities among
businehr friends. Leo also help<."<I materially m the enrolment di·ive in Ark•
ansas. Ile has five times been S. A. A.
pre~itlr?nt.

Much intimate alumni mate.rial. including death, wedding, birth announcements was crowded out as the PERJSCOPE went through its first reorganization pains and the labors of hand-setting and home-printing. But we are attentive to alumni interests and will
catch up on this in our next. We plan
to give alumni at least a page hereafter,
and asuaJly more.

FORT Sl'IJTH l'IEETS
Fort Smith alumni and former students met in St. Boniface parish hall,
the guest.a of Father Peter Post and
Father Mark Berger, Sept. 16, to
organize an alumni district unit of the
national S. A. A. Their action followed
on the heels of similar action by the
Little Rock chaple.r, whose organizing
activities bave l>een previously reported.
Mr. R. P. Maus and Father Michael
initiated the proceedings, then turned
the meeting over to newly elected oflic.
ers. These were: Walter Titgen, president; Andrew Buergler, vice president;
Gus Bauer, secretary-treasurer. Pioneer
work of the North Texas district headed by the national president, Aloys C.
Kleiss, of Muenster, was lauded. This
?istric::t (Texas) was the first t:o organ.
12e on the ptesent plan, and indeed
fathered the idea origi nally.
Subiaco Fathers present: Father
Louis, Father Michael, .father Ambrose
Subiaco guest: John Minden. Othe~
present: William Minden, Ben Kriener
John Moellers Jr., Sig Borengasser'.
Eugene Fox, Louis Frantz, Leo Sharum,
Bill Madden, Edwa.r<l Ada.ms, Frank
Uarbich, Noah Sharum, Nick Minden
John Hug, Bill Coughlin, tlasil Boren:
gasser, Joseph Kruse, J. J. Raible
C..:harles Borcngasser, and otficers named
above . .Fort SmitJt will meet monthly
on the rir!:it Sunday. Thell· spiril is very
good.

BINGO rARTY ur
A Bingo Party, first. activity of the
New Loil'aJ1 • 1"1·ankJin-Jobnscm district
of the S. A. A., will be held in the 6 tu•
denas dining ball on Oct. ~. Minden,
Wahl, and Ahne, new district officers,
and a committee, will be in charge.
Prizes and other .. trimmings" will be
arrauged. Everybody welcome, says
Presidenl. John.

Page Fou r

CLASS MATE or ROCKNE
TAKES VOWS HERE
A priest whonsaboysatbehindKnute
Rockne. late universally known "alltime all-American" cosch of the Notre
Dame Irish, was among three who pronounced solemn vows at Subiaco in the
presence of the 40-41 student bod'Y on
September 21.Be is the Rev. GeorgeF.
X. Strassner, O.S.B., teacher here in
the '36- '37, '37-'38, and '88-'39 terms.
Father George became a Cull-fledged,
life-timer chapter member of the Subiaco
monastery by these solemn vows. He is
a 1914 graduate of Notre Dame and on
the campus of the famous university he
rubbed elbows with Rockne and other
immortals. He attended Notre Dame,
eight yea.rs, through high school and
university. The high school department
has since been eliminated. Father
Strassner, born at ToledoO., Jan. 9, 1888,
was a secular priest or the Little Rock,
Ark., diocese from his ordination by
Bishop John 8 . Morris in 1917 until his
entry into the Order at Subiaco in 1936.
He taught seven years al Carmer Little
Rock College in the diocese. He was also
a columnist for the GUARDlAN, Arkansas Catholic weekly, during seven
year11. He wrote the column "Church in
the Sooth." A gifted club man and organizer, Father George while pastor at
Hope, Ark., worked with the Boy Scouts
and was scout commissioner for three
years for three counties.
He is well
known in Kiwanis circles, having served
as Lieutenant Govemor for the Ark-MoKa.n Uistrict of Kiwanis lnternationul.
lie began weekly bulletins in Kiwanis
and Rotary c.lubs of which he was a
member. His influence at Subiaco is
written large in many clubs he beg3.Jl
here virtually all of which are still active.
During last school term Father George
taught at Laneri High School in Fort
Worth, Tex.. This term he is t~aching
at Corpus Christi College-Academy, on
Nueces Bny. in Tex11s. Both these schooh~
were founc.led by Subiaco within the past
det&{le and H. half. Fat.her Abbot Paul,
president of ubiaco, was president of
the <..:orpu.s Christi sehool during 11 years
previous to his reull LO Subiuco in 1939.
Several faculty members ut Subiaco,
be:.ide$ Father George, ha Vi.! degrees
from Notre Dame,

Alumnu~ Jake Bezner, Texas district,
haa enrolled his son WiltrE!<l (or gradUllle Wtol'l-..
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REV. CHRISTOrHER r ALADINO
IS NEW ATHLETIC DIRECTOR
The Rev. Chrisb>pher Paladino, O.S.B. ,
was appointed director of athletics by
the Rt. Rev. Paul M. Nahlen on Sept.
7. He succeeds the Rev. Anthony
Schroeder and the Rev. Alcuin Kubis,
who jointly took care of a thletic affairs
in recent years. F11.ther Chr istopher
rates among the all-time Trojan immortals as a foo tball, basket ball, and baseball player. He quarterbacked for the
teams at various times of his playing
career in the academy, from '28-'32. He
captained various teruns and co-starred
with Norbert Luekcn, later Ouachita
star, near the turn of the last decade.
Father Christopher was among lhe
most daring quarterbacks ever developed by Coach Maus, whom he is
assisting in the training of the squad.
TEACHES "M ATH " HERE
Tbe new director of athletics, who
appropriately teaches "math," bas fu]I
charge of arrangements for games, gate
and ticket matters, preparations for
trips, and tbe like. Re also acts unofficially as adviser and ch aplain to the
team members. Fat.her Christopher
knows Subiaco's 8-sport program Crom
A to Z and will be a most valuable aid
in its further development.
Father Alcuin Kubis retains fu ll
charge of intermural athletics. Tennis,
handball, ffwimming, fishing, junior
baaketbaJI and baseball, und toueh football lead in the !utter activities.

TWO l:NTER NOVITIATE
Mr. J oseph Koesler, of Munster, Tex.,

and Mr. Jerome Flusche, of Denhson,
Tex., were received into the novitiate
of the Order at a specia.l service in the
ibbey church on Sept. 13. They are
graduates of t.he academy and highranking students in the classical course.
Congrat ulat ions!

COl'll:S FROII ~ATEHUALA
Sturlent coming from the fa rthest
di0tant point th.is term seems to beJosepb .Kur.t, whose father is an engineer in
mines near Matehuala, San Luis Potosi, Mexico. Kurt is o. senior in science.
1-l"ed Vetterlein checked in from Los
Angeles, Calif. , and Charley Johnson,
football end, from Beach Haven, N. J .,
to giv~ further representation of distant cities.

Sept.--Oct. 1940

SCHOOL MUSEml BOASTS

NEWSrArER 140 YEARS OLD
Copy o! a 4-page newspaper that was
140 years old last January 4 and that
was recording t he news at the time of
George Washington 's death is a recently
acquired treasure of the school museum .
It is a gi ft of Mr. Stein , manager of the
Crane Company in Little Rock, throug h
Miss Rose Marie Gerke, secretary to
Mr. Stein. Mias Gerke, is a sister of
Frater Maurus Gerke, of the abbey
seminary.
The yellowed newspaper, held together
by strips of transparent mending tape,
is the January 4, l flOO, copy of the
"ULSTPR COUNTY GAZETTE, ti published
a t Kingston, Ulster County, by Samuel
Freer and Son, says the masthead. The
newspaper was so local or else so well
known that the publishersdid not bother
to include the name of the state in the
address. But Kingston, Ulster County,
is in New York state.
L ITERARY $ T YLE QUAJNT
The type is ten-point and closely resembles type widely used in publicat ions
nowadays. Style of li terary composition
is quaint by modern journalism standards. Slowness in transmission of news
is reflected in tha t the copy is carrying
news matter of the preceding October
and earlier . Make-up is exceeding ly
simple, yet rather pleasing. No attempt
is made to " play up'' any story.
The Subiaco copy is valuable for
reasons other than its antiquity among
similar AM ERICANA. I t contains a story
of the burial of Washington, dated from
Georgetown, Dee. 20, of t he preceding
year. There is also a 24-line poem i ,o n
the Death of General Washington,"
written for lhe Gazette uby a young
lady . " An address to the senate by
J ohn Adams, t.hcn .President, w1der
date of Dec. 10, 1799, is quoted in full.
There are upwards of a col umn of
''Sheritf 's Sales,'' i.e. forec losures, etc.
1n fact, there is no local " news" save
such noLices of sale, or similar "ads"
as we should call them. Foreign news,
mostly reprin ts fro m London papers,
and minu tes of the " American Congress" take up all other space.
This is the oldest newspaper possessed by the Subiaco museum, which also
has a copy of a New York paper containing the story of Lincoln 's assassina tion.

Subscribe for the PERISCO PE and
see YOUR name in the next issue.
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FOUR fRONOUNCE Sllll'LE VOWS
IN RIUGION
Simple three-year monastic vows
were pronounced in the abbey cbureh
on Saturday, Sept. 14, by four young
clerics. They are: Frater Denis Ashour,
Subiaco; Frater Raphael DeSalvo, Center Ridge; Frater Gerold Sacra, Deni&on, Tex. ; and Frater Maurus Gerke,
Little Rock. All four were prominently
identified with academy activities up to
two years ago or leas, when they entered the novitiate. Abbot ·Paul M. Nahlen
received the vows at the offertory of a
Solemn High Mass sung by the Very
Rev. Ignatius Bodmayr, prior. The
ceremony took place at 8:00 o'clock in
the morning.
The young men were presented by the
Rev. Vincent Orth, who also gave the
Retreat. Chaplains serving Father Abbot
were the Rev, Clement Schmidt, and
the Rev . Michael Lensing. Aasieting
}"'ather Prior at the Mass were the Rev.
Cletus Post, and the Rev. Patrick Hannon, of the Abbey . The Rev . Alcuin
Kubis was master of ceremonies. The
Rev. Leonard Knoff, treasurer of the
academy, played the organ mu.sic and
the abbey choir sang.
Many relatives and fri ends of th~
Young clerics were present, some from
distant cities, to take part in the festive
oceaaion. Father Abbot congratulated
the four clerics, calling them •'worthy
fruits of the the scholasticate." This is
a training school for candidates for the
Priesthood in the Benedictine Order
at Subiaco.

SODAIJTY ELECTS
'rhe So<lality or the ·Blessed Virgin
Alary, chie f religious soc.iety a t Subiaco,
&oi an early st.an on activi ties of the
term by meeting on Sept. 18 in the
assembly hall and choosing officers.
liw-old Alexander is the new president.
A. convert to the Faith, this senior
from Hrinkley is a leader for g ood on
the campus. ··Alex , " though he lost a
leg in an auwmobile accident when a
hoy, is capablEi or' immenire activity anJ
lakeH put in many cli!npus proJects.
lie has a fi.rHt-clll.SS Scout rating despite
hia physical handicap and can and does
engage in the rough-und-tumble of the
Catnpus with the best of the lot. ln all
student movements of the past year,
Alex, who is also vice pt esident 0 1 the
Student Council, has proved a reliable
leader.
Vice President is Charles Martin, o!
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GOLDEN JUBILEE
The Rev. Basil Egloff, O.S. 8., of the
abbey, will observe his Golden J ubilee
in the Priesthood on Nov. 21. He is one
of very few priests in the history of the
diocese to reach this goal. He held
longtime pastorates at Nevada, Mo.,
Fort Smith, and Shoal Creek, and is a
former prior of the abbey. Father Basil, educated in Switzerland, is a close
f riend of Dr. Romuald Banz, O.S.B.,
rector of' the internationa lly known
school of Einsiedeln, Switzerland , and
one of the leading humanis tic scholars
of Europe. The jubilee will be a red
letter day at Subiaco.
Bly theville, who is also the school's
cheer leader. Casper Lensing, Trojan
g uard, is the tre11.9urer. William Clancy,
of Dallas, •rex ., the school's most gift.
ed musician, is secretary.
The Sodality pl.ans many activities
this term. It annua lly sends delega tes
to national, regional, or state convent ions. l t will promote intermural activities in sports, dramatics, and other
extrll curriculars. Director is the Very
Rev. Ignatius Bodmayr, O.S.B., prior
of the abbey. He has two able assistants, newly appainted, in Father
Michuel Lensing, and Fa ther Harold
Heiman. Both these young priests are
students of the Sociality movement and
have already, in the past year, done
outstanding work with Study Clubs.

FATHER CLEMENT STARTS
MECHANICS CLASS
The Rev. Clement Schmidt, 0 .S.B.,
science and " math ' ' teachet, last wee.k
began the long promised mechanics
course with 18 enthusiastic neophytes
signed up !or the first mechanics class
in the history of the school. Manuul
training classes have in former days
functioned here, but this is an entirely
ditferent cour~, stressing applied industria l physics, and induding at least
in survey zn:yle the complete fie ld
o r " that br!lllch of physical science.
which deals with foJ•ces and their e ffects.· ' The text finally chosen. after
reJection of dozens of othel'S, is ''Mechanics.'' a compact 230-pl\ge treatise.
by L. Raymond Smith, of Jersey City,
1': . J. Jt is published by McGraw- Hill
book company, New York, specialists
and ac knvwledged leader in thui type of
WXt..

(Continued on page eight)
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rKOIIINENT UYIIEII SfEAK AT ASSEIIBLY
C.E. Palmer, Texarkana pubHsher,
and Dr. Donald Hayes, Little Rock
physician, spoke ably and convincingly
at a general st udent assembly Sunday
morning at 10:00 o'clock. President
Paul M. NahJen presided, describing
the program as an attempt to make the
Subiaco student a " beneficiary of those
who have gone before." M.r. Palmer
read a paper on business conditions digressing to describe some probabl; results to the young generation of the
present social upheaval. " The laws ot
morality are as immutable as the physical laws governing the universe, ' ' he
maintained, and said that young men
with the background of religious training are " fortunate indeed. " The Texarkana publisher maintained that there
are " greater evils than war, " and
enumerated among these " submission
to the slavery of dictatorship. "
PHYSIClAN EXTOLS PRIESTHOOD

Dr. Donald Hayes, the second speaker.
a member of many hospital boards in
Gteater Little Rock, advised students
to "decide as early as possible upon a
career suited to your mental, physic.al,
and emotional equipment - --and then
'lean against the collar' and don ' t look
back ! He said that there are not a few
but literally hundi·eds of desirable careers for men today and ·•the number
is increasing." The more sedate professions, he said, are not overcrowded, as
many think . Of the medical profession
he 88id that while there mig ht be overcrowding in some sections, there are
' ·vast regions a lmoat wholly deprived of
the blessings of proper medical aid."
Though not a Catholic, Dr. Hayes extoled the Priesthood as the most desira ble goal of them all .
William Clancy, music student, played " Glow -Worm" us n piano selection.

The glee dub directed by Fa ther Alcuin
Kubis opened and clo!red the meeting
wi th " Arkan.sus" and "God Bless
America. " 'fhe convocation was the
first of a series planned to g ive the
Subiaco student the benefit. of the ex J>erience of prominent men acquainted
with their fields, President Nahlen
sta ted. Leo Krebs, alumnus, broughtM.r .
Palmer and Dr. Hayes to Subiaco for
the opening t.aJk .
Junior Wyrick, former freshie from
Altus, is with the Navy at Honolulu,
Hawaii, on a 85,000-ton battleship, A
division. I'd like to show you some
REAL fish ing out he.re, he cracks.
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SIX LETTtR IIIEN BACK ON SQUAD
Six letter men are back on the squad
leftover after graduation and other factors bad thinned the ranks. They are John
(Buckshot) Adams, non-conference a11state tackle of '39; Philip Petrus,
tackle: Bob DeSalvo Center; and those
fun-loving, anpredictable, hard-fighting
ends: Erwin Mabry and Charley Johnson,
Jr. Only five you say? Correct. And
they nre all LINE MEN, too. That sixth
letter man? He is Emmett Murray,
understudy to the great Tom Karam all
last season.
Murray, weighing about
L50 suited up, is getting fast in the
open. You can expect to read and hear
about him as the season gets along.
Like all true Trojans, he is a. real bat-tier. And capable of taking care of himself in any situation. The only letter
man in the back.field, Murray is trying
hard to show the backs how the Trojans train, fight, and win.
O'CONNOR

A

CoMER

Best fullback p?'OSpec.t the Trojans
hn ve seen in many a year is William F.
(Wild Bill) O'Connor, rapidly developing triple Lhrea.t.er. This boy should
have Arkansas sportsmen agog long
before Thanksgiving. He took to spring
training last May in ways that amazed
veteran Coach MaUB and had the wiseacr~ shaking heads and perking up no
little. Bill bits the line, streaks through
the free. zone, passes, punts, and blocks
with equal readiness. If there is anything a back can do that Bill can't, it
certainly isn't in the diagrams. He
weighs around 200 lbs. Enough said'!
OTHER BACKS

DEVELOPING

Other backs developing in ways that
bring occ.n.sionnl grins of satis.faction to patiem., hanl-working Coach
Maus :ire George Lisko, F'red VeLterlein,
Frunk Perona, Bill Meyer Howard Bell.
lt Art liolt, 'l'exa.i-kana flash, can ever
~cL the •·go'' signal from physicians
:U1J his Jl!lrents following a stomach injury last ~untmer, he wilJ likclr land a
l,lrn:k111g back's lxorLh ugutmst any
i'•JtJu'r:l. Uvlt i!-1 a ··n:uur.1.I.''
t-trrnai11lnK liatklit.-lJ l'u.ndiJ:llt!'~: l\ I
Jfo•11u•r, BuL llrOtur, llugh lta.istun,
Juy~c lh:trran, Jt.!romc Kremers, Joseph
nvury, Joe Whitaker, John Ziegler,
Pal Spt\lding.
LINE LooK.~ Cooo

Except for inexperienced rr.~n in the
guard !>C»>itions, the Line looks very
good. And George Summers, Don Erback, Casper Lensing an~ others &re
following as best they can m the foot-
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FOOTBALL, 1940
Sept. 27, Stuttgart, there, (tie, 6-6).
Oct. 4, Fayetteville, here. (tie. 7-7).
Oct. 13, St. Joseph's (Muskogee) , here.
Oct. 1'1, Russelville, there.
Oct. 26, Open.
Nov. 1, Walnut Ridge, here.
Nov. 101 Catholic High, Little Rock.
Nov. 16, Mena~ there,
Nov. 22, Fort Smith, there.
Nov. 28. Van Buren, there.
NB. --Home games are played at Paris.

KARAIII-UIIISTED IN ALL-STAR GAlllE
Jim Umsted and Tom (Floogie) Karam, graduates of last May and members of the Subiaco co-championship
football team that played brilliantly
last fall, were chosen to play in the NorthSouth All-Star game at Litt1eRock, Aug.
81. "Ump" was the first-string fullback for the Souths, and Karam was an
alte.mate back for the same side. Umsted
has enrole<l at the U. of Arkansas, Fayetteville, and Karum has entered Tulan_e
in New Orleans. James (Frec.k) Mulligan, Aeet halfback of the great aggregation, is a student at the Marion Institute, Marion, Ala. He is interested in
Hying.
steps of Tom DeClerk and Mike DeSalvo, last season sterlings at the guard
posts. Al McCorstin is proving an able
undet"Study of the great Buckshot at
tackle. So is Jim Boemer improving at
tackle.
lt is too early to speak glowingly or
all the new line material, some of which
is certainly destined for greatness in n
coming season. But we heartily salutf>
the good spirit of these men, out therf"
bnttling daily for the Orange and Blue :
James .UacksLrom, Jack Borengasser,
W.B. Bornhoft. Billy Eischeid, J.H.
Evans, Arthur Felderhoff, George Stipsky, Joseph Siebenmorgen, Joe Spinnenwc.lu:.r, U.ay Promhcrgcr, Dick Worthiul(lOn, Su:vhen H~im ,Ir., Joe Kur:t..
' l'c~m spirit
1.hisnih•.:d l,y l<'atl1t•1·
Alcuin al a. rt:ecnt JJCJ1 mccLing as ··9u
per c:cnt belt.er Llum last Y~fil' at LhiiJ
time". Fal.her ~hristopher has given
similar endorsement.
Support those lighting Trojans-'\ UUH. leam!
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FAYETTEVILLE TIES US, 7-7
Fayetteville's feared passing attack
cost Subiaco s. baJI game as Hinkle,
substitute back, faded and passed fifteen yards over the goal line to Townes,
who scored, in the closing minute of
Friday night's tussle at Paris. O'Connor
had scored by a plunge from the 2 in
the first quarter for Subiaco, after fine
teamwork had taken the ball downfield
from our 87 almost to the Bulldogs' goal
line. O'Connor neatly kicked extra
point for- Subiaco, and Wheeles, speedy
back, did the same for Fayetteville.
Lisko, Murray, and Meyer assisted in
Subiaco'& power drive, and the line was
in there. Second and third quarters
were spotty and dull, though there was
oc.casionaJ hard tackling a.nd blocking.
Standouts, Subiaco, O'Connor, Adams,
DeSalvo, Petrus, and the young improving guards Lensing, Kurz, Summers;
Fayetteville, Cook, Wheeles, Atkinson,
Col.e. The game waa played just as final
copy went to press. It broke an alltime record: two successive ties. Subia.co llHs played very few ties at all.

GORRELL GIN HAS flNE NEW EQI/IPl!Otl
Frank Gorrell, mayor or Subiaco, has
installed fine new equipment in his cotton gin on Highway 22, giving this
center a practically new gin and a
$10,000.00 investment to its credit. The
equipment includes three 80-saw Centennial stands with Mitchell feeders and
air-blast action. Buildings housing the
equipment have also been remcxl.eled.
First bale of cotton was brought in by
J. F. (Bud) Butler and received free
ginning. Merchants or the town contri buted prizes for the fin1t-bale record.
Mr. Butler grew the cotton on Six Mile
creek bottom land. It was ginned from
1,410 pounds of seed cotton. Mr. Butler
e11timat.ed his crop to go about 36 bales.
Cotton is the best in this section since
19'lo. old-timers estimate.
Mayor Gol"rcll is the father of Frank
Correll Jr., sophomore student.

"u~

Pat S-.-(-S,e-v-e)....,.
G-,i-fl,in-,-o-cf--:M-:-e-o-,p-,.h,--is.
sLopflet.l Uy late in AuguKL, 11howing
gl'efl.t irit~rt!st in cni·olml!nt.

NtW CANTEl:N MANAGER
Herman Buergler, scholastic junior,
is the new manager of the canteen or
"store" in the basement of the west
wing. Herman succeeds Joseph Koesler,
who has entered the monastery. The
store has been l>rightened up and supplied wit.h new stock . &hool supplies
are sold by "Burg."
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CITY NATIONAL BANK
Garrison Ave. and Court St.
Fort Smith, A r k.
Ste eJ fo r Bridges a nd Buildings
fierc ul es Hydraulic Du mp Bodies.
Mfgrs. of Fort S mitb Heavy Duty
Trai le rs.

Fort

Smith Structural
Steel Co.
F'ort Smith, A r k.

Good

Sboes tor

Ever ybody

PA TRICK SHOE CO.
Since 1878
912 Gar rison Ave., Fort Sm it h , Ark.
Masur y Pain t & Unitized Wall Paper
at

Fort Smith Paint
and Wall Paper Co.
9 l 5 Gar rison Ave.

Chas and S ig Borangasser

Williams&. Rosen
Su rely and Bonds. Insu rence
Lou is Rosen
W. H. Williams
liaU Buiding, Linle Rock, A1·k.

Sterling Stores Co., Inc.
James F. Hewitt Secy. & Treas,
Li ttle Rock . Ark.

Ci. S. Blakeslee &. Co.
1844 Sou rb 52nd Ave.
Cicero Sul.
Chicago, tll.

t11EOEL LUMBER CO.
Evc:rything You Need

LO

Build

or Repair wlrb
flhu ne 332
Conway, Ark.

WHERE
Your Patronage Is Appreciated
BoosLe1s of the T rojans!

Rephan's
Department Store
Ctril Rains, \olg r.

Paris, Ark .
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BOB DeSALVO, OF CENTER RIDGE,
HEADS STUDENT COUN□L
Bob DeSalvo, of the little, thriving
Catholic community of Center Ridge,
was elected president of the Student
Council at a general assembly on Friday,
Sept. 20. The Rev. Raymond Wewers,
0.$.B., sponsor o!the Council, convened
the assembly. Hot balloting preceded
elevation of DeSa lvoto this post of honor.
Other office holders are : Harold Alexander, of Brinkley, Vice President;
Maynard Worthington, of Little Rock,
treasurer; and William Clancy, of Dallas, Tex., secretary. All officers are
senionJ.
Other membes of the Council include:
John Adams, George Summers, Art
Bolt, Marion Hartz, Joe Savory, D_on
Erback, Bill O'Connor, Charles Martin,
and Philip Petrus.
Great things are expected of the orI t got off to an
ganization this term.
auspicious beginning at the first meeting
last week. Student self government is
the goal of the Council, which is drafting legislation to that end now. Plans
begun last term but not completed will
be further worked out. this year.
DeSalvo, the President, is the winner
of the Coury Athletic Trophy for the
'89-'40 term. The loving cup, awarded
each year at Commencement exercises,
is bestowed upon the student selected
as the best all-a.round athlete in school.
He is chosen to typify sportsmanship
and school spirit and to embody tbe
character building qualities fol' which
t.he school is noted. Gentlemunly conduct and student ability is requireJ no
less th:tn athletic prowes.<J.
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SCHOLASTICS INSTAU.ED
IN NEW QUARTERS
The Scholasticate now occupies the
former Brothers' Dol'm.it.ory on the
third floor, toward t he southeast corner
of the main building. The new location
is more spacious and more secluded,
permitting better carrying out of the
scholasticate idea. This department is
for students intending later to enter
the Order. I t has experienced a considerable increase in enrol ment over last
term. There are 22 scholastics, five of
whom are day scholars. Ten are new to
the department.
The large hall housing the scholasticate is divided into sleeping quarters and
a common study hall, with curtains forming the divisions. '£here is a wash room
to the east, and a p lace for common
recreation in the winter months will be
provided shortly.
The scholastics are proud of their new
quarters and new members. No end of
gratitude is due Father Abbot Paul and
the Reverend Director, Father Norbert
Grummer, for having obtained for us
H.J.B.
such first-class quarters.

WIN CONVENTION HONORS
M.iss KatherineHatwig, PaulKenney,
Frank Willems, and .Raymond Blaty won
first place for the Subiaco parish in the
Catholic Union dl'amatic contest at Lit•
tle Rock, Sept. 1-2, by their presentnLion of the play, ''Our Father. •· They
were coached by Father Michael Lensing, Father Harold Heiman, and others.
The Pa use Tbat 1-<'e fr eshes

D R INK

ANOTHER LULU
Frank Perona, Jr., of Tonitown, Lhe
lit.de Italian Cut.holic community famous
for its surn mel' Jiestus, has e-nroled this
term. F'rn.nk is a broth~r ot' the g rE:at
"Lulu'' Peronn, giant 1'rojanguai-dand
tv.ckle of four years ago. The know-itidls say that Frank will make a dandy
back in a season or two. He is lauded
u£i handy with the textbooks, to boot.
,, hich never hurts.

Jn Sterilized Bottles
Fort Smith, A r k.

Mansfield Lumber

Cu1..-1pllments

Dandridge Cleaners
Phone 46 1

Pa , is, Ark.

Gruen Wa tches

FRANK Kli~BY
•Jewder

Pttris, l\rk.

Co.

Building Ma terials. H igh Grade
Ml ll Work
Fort Smith, Ark.

POWER PROMOTES PROSPERITY!
Indiv idu a l. communfly a nd s ta t e benefit
from low-cos t Electric Power .

ARKANSAS POWER & LIGHT COMPANY
Harv e y Couch, President
Helping Build A rka nsas
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STAKTS ""CDANICS aASS

FATHER FABIAN STARTS AGRI CLASS

(Continued from Page 6)
For the practical, worlcaday part of
the mechanics class Father Clement will
have at his disposal the abbey and
school workshops and extensive machinery of the plant, plus the trained personnel. This includes Father Justin, contractor and builder, G. M. Schriver, flead
carpenter and contractor, Father Fabian
and Henry Boerner, of the abbey farms,
Brother Stephen of the electrical and
mechanical department, and others.

With a select enrolment of about
half a dozen students, the Rev. Fabian
Diersing, O.S.B., manageroftheabbey
farms, has begun the first agriculture
class in the history of the school. The
text chosen is "Practical Agriculture
for High Schools," by McIntosh and
Orr American Book Co. It deals with
such matters as planning, marketing,
soil conservation, crop rotation, animal
improvement, dairying, beef cattle,
swine, meat selection, rural economics,
a.t1d. lll&llY other topics. For his begin•
ning class Father Fabian has chosen a
one-year text, which he will supplement
with government pamphlets and reports,
of which the abbey farm department
has a large selection.
Father Fabian is uniquely prepared
for starting agriculture at the school.
He was reared on farms in Texas and
knows the panhandle section and crop
irrigation problems especially well.
With the abbey farms as a laboratory,
and the complete science department
headed by Father Clement to draw on
for the chemistry and physics of the
course, Father Fabian has an ideal setup. He brings to this class vast personal interest and up-to~the•minute experience gained as a youth in Texas and
in the past six or eight years supplemented by summer work on the abbey
bottom and upland farms, and for the
past year by management of the entire
abbey farms. The abbey and the school
possess upwards of 1,600 acres of land
in this neighborhood, of which some
500 acres, exclusive of meadow lands,
are in active farm use.

Father Clement is a ree,a.nt B. Bu.
graduate of St. Louis University. He
also teaches physics, chemistry, and
biolcgy. He is known as one of the
most practical and efficient teachers in
the institution.

NEW CHEER LEADERS
James Brennan, Maynard Worthington, and Ralph Sacra have been named
by Father Christopher assistant cheer
leaders to Charley Martin. They strutted their stuff at pep meetings and the
game last week.
W.J. (Bill) Gorrell

Grocery &. Merchandise
"Booster of the Trojans"
Subiaco, Ark.
Hotel und Institutional Equipment
China and Glassware
E"·erything for Hotels, Hospitals
and Cales

Krebs Brothers
Supply Co.
41 :l Wesl 5th St.

Little Rock, Ark.

Arkansas Valley Trust Co.
Insurance
fl 1 5 Garrison Ave.
Phone 91 1 5
1-.. ort Smith. Ark.

Sept. -Oct. 1940

THE FIRST NATIONAL
BANK
Established 1872
The Oldest National Bank in the

State
Fort Smih,

Ark.

Raney's Drug Store
The Rexall Store
Gale's Chocolates - Airmaid Hosiery
Northwest Corner of Square
Phone 37
Paris' Ark.

Calumet
Tea &. Coffee Co.
"The Ariston Line''
4 HJ - 411 W. Huron St.
Chicago, lll.

W.H. Wiggins&. Sons
Cash Wholesale Grocers
Paris' Largest and Best Theatre

Wiggins Theatre
Paris, Ark,

CALVERT-McBRIDE
PRINTING CO.
"The District's Foremest Printers"
F'ort Smith. Ark.

W. B. WORTHEN CO.

Bankers
"Since 1 8 7 T'
Resources Over $20,000,000.00
Main at Fourth
Little Rock
McCormick-Deering Farm Machines

FARMALL TRACTORS

THE
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ROD AND GUN
ing season just starting, there have not
been many exploits to relate. But in
general there seems to be an increase
in the number of "gun lovers" this
term . In addition to your humble servant and a few veterans, who include
Father Alcuin, Coach Maus, Bemis
Chappelle, Don Erback,
Emmett
Murray, and BiUy Eischeid, our gun
lovers club has Donald Buchanan and
the two ''O. K. Oakies," Joe Whitaker
and Chuck Barclay. There will be more
as the weather cools off. Best of luck
to all of you.
Though the prospects for a good dove
Season are, as yet, rather shady there
is hope that they will brighten as the
season nears its peak. Localites report
seeing many doves during the summer•
They must be somewhere! Damp weath·
er is, I believe, a cause of scarcity of
the doves. They probably are around
hut are not "out.''
A letter from an old ''brother in
arms," Andrew Arnold, reports that
both hunting and fishing are, as yet,
rather quiet in his vicinity. Arnold lives
in Little Rock, and graduated from the
academy last May 29.
Father Louis still leads the field in
fishing, but office work has permitted
him to try his luck but twice, and
that for mere one t.o two hour stretches.
J-fe says that he will gladly organize
the lovers of the piscatorial art as soon
as "work has cleared up a bit." He is a
confirmed all.season fisherman.
The Rathbones, Rex and Ted, came
Prepared to eat.eh anything from bream
to trout. - - judging by their equipment.
Till next cime, tight lines and fine
SighlS!
- J. 8.

International Motor Trucks

Honesty and Courtesy co All
Subiaco, Ark.

INTERNATIONAL
HARVESTER CO.

Booster of Subiaco!

8 I 2-822 E. Second St., Little Rock

ARCADE

WORTZ BISCUIT CO.

Best Wishes f"rom

S. Fifth St. & Parker Ave.

CARTHAGE MARBLE

Pollock Slores Company
l>c1,1unn1tnt Stor.J Men's Store
l'~urniture Score
9QQ GdrridOll
Fort Smith

CORPORATION
First National Bank at Paris
Lt-wis C. Sadler, Cashler
L.B. Crenshaw. President
T. C. Blair, Ass't Cashier
L. P. J1:tcobs. Vici;,.President
W. C. Devis, Ass't Cashier
L. J. Arnett, Vice-President
. H. Pace. Ass'c Cashier
Deposits in This Bank Are Insured With
The Federal Deposit [nsurance Corporation
To thf" Extent Provided by the ·Banking Act of 1933'

Carthage, Missouri

BACK AT SUBIACO

By James Brennan
With many old timers gone and hunt-

Geels Brothers Store

Fort Smith

PERISCOPE

Complett Needs for You
and Your Home

THE SELIG CO.

How grand it is once mor~ to be
Within thy hallowed walls,

As loor•awaited glimpse of thee
Each heart once more enthralls !
The bushed halls see life again
And over all is joy;
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Leading Drug Store of Logan Co.
Standard Drugs - - Standard Prices

EAGLE DRUG CO.
R .M. and W.R. Thompson
King Instruments. Reg. Phermuclsts
Paris, Ark.
Compliments

B.C. REED
"A Trojan Booster"

The boy who longer here has been
Befriends the newer boy.
The joyous rounds of school be11:in,
While athletes take the Oeld,
As faith in ou r own boys to win

Deep in each heart is steeled.
Again we learn our Code of Life,
The Purpose of the &chcol:
Though rivals keen in human strife,
To keep the Gulden Rule.
Thy standards high we'll strive to meet,
Dear school of the virtues th ree,•
And pro.y that God from Wisdom's sent
May.btess thee eternally.
Wm. Clancy.

•Faith, hope, charity.

TAKE NEW COURSES
A number of the Clerics and young
Fathers are taking correspondence courses from the University of Arkansas,
doing this work as a labor of love during their spare time. Primary purpose
is to keep up-to-date in their favorate
subjects, and a secondary object is to
Jit themselves for later specialized study
at a universit.y. This movement can not
fail t.o result. in great good to faculty
and studenLS.

Paris, Ark.

For Good House Coal

K & S COAL CO.
Prairie View, Ark.

TOM'S TOASTED
PEANUTS
A. 0. HAASER,
DISTRIBUTOR
Phone 8342
Fort Smith, Ark.

Compliments

LION
Oil Refining Co.
Exchange Bldg.

The Economy Store
Paris' Leading Department Store.
Dry Goods, Shoes, Clothing, Hardware, McCormick-Deering Farm Implements, Tractors, Cream Separators. lnterna1ionel Motor Trucks.

Paris, Ark.
Compliments

Ray Blair & Jack White
TroJan Boosters
Paris, Ark.

River Valley
Gas Co.
IVY LEY ELLIOTI', Mgr.
l-'c:1ri:;, Ark.

GEORGE'S GROCERY
AND MARKET

ABE'S
Service Station

Everything Good to Eat.
Come in
and See Us.
We Deliver.
Phone 8 5.
Paris, Ark,

E. H. Schneider, Prop.
By the Sign of the F lying Red Horse
Mobilgas
Mobiloil

lncurpo,ated
Mdnofucturt:n,; of Insecticides

Drink Mountain Valley Bever~ges ·

J. F. WEINMAN
MILLING CO.

Soaps, Sanitury Products
33G.;i5U Marielltt St., Atlanta, Ga.

Water

Orange

Manufacturers of Purity Cream
Meal and Purity Grits
Also Dairy and Poultry Foods

ClTIES SERVICE
PRODUCTS

Grape

Pepsi-Cola

Wholesale Only
F'oot of E. 1 1th St. Liule Rock

E l Dorado. Ark,

Gdorge WHhl,

Ph,me ~4

Distributor
Paris. Ark.

Sold All Over Arkansas

TIIK£E rRONOIJNCE VOWS

(Continued from Page One)

(Continued from Page One)

Enrolment was a bit below normal
the first week but late comers have
brought it up to normal or better for
the past three terms. Thia is considet"ed
very encouraging, as the War situation
would normally tend t.o curtail enrolment in schools of this type. What is
most encouraging is the fine selection
of students from foremost families in a
number of states who have picked Subia<:o for their secondary training.

or; the Revs. Michael Lensing and Fabian Oiersing, deacons of the Mass;
&.nd the Rev. Alcuin Kubis, master of
ceremonies. Father Abbot spoke on
Benedictine monasticism, referring to
the 6th--century "Rule of St. Benedict," a Latin work of 73 chapters,
which he called ''an acknowledged masterpiece in household government.'' He
quoted an English version ot the beautiful prologue in illusuation of St.
Benedict's fatherly spirit and great
wisdom.

ri:t IIEETIIIG

IIDJ)

Finl pep meeting of the term was
held in Anthony Hall on Wednesday,
Sept. 25, in preparation tor the Stu~
g&rt game. Attendance was good. Father Christopher led the meeting and
Charley Martin. last year cheer leader,

led the cheers. The rafters or Anthony
HaU ehook with many of the old yells.
School spirit and team spirit rose perceptibly. Freshmen looked enthU!liastic,
too. 'rhe pep club will meet many times

in the course of the year, but the first
meeting is o! historical record aa starting the year off right, athletically.

BRUCE

COMPANY

816. 818 • 820 Carnall Ave.
Fort Smith, Ark.
Phone 3686

FORT SMITH VEHICLE
&. MACHINERY CO.
Arkttnses's Largest Hardware Store
Arkansas
t' url Smith

Qua lity

JACK SPRAT
Fooda

Ford Wholesale Co.
Fort
Po l ■ r

mith, Ark.

Ba ar ._ Ho llr Wr e a t h Fl our

REYNOLDS- DAVIS
Grocery Co.
\'\ h ole!>S.le Grocers
302 Garrison Ave. t~L Smith, Ark.

F T. SMITH PAPER CO.
Wrapping Paper, Bags, Twines,
School. Store end Office Supplies.
Rubber Stamps and Seuls.
:JOO R1 ,)l ... rs Ave. Fort Smlth. Ark.

RELATIVES ARE PRESENT

Mr. and Mrs. Anton Eckelhotf, par.
ente of Frater Lambe.rt., and Mrs,
Bl&nche Oldham and Mr. W.L.Oldham,
pa.rents ot Frater Fintan, aaw their
10ns dedicate their lives to God by the
final vowa. Other friends and relatives
of Frater Lambert were: Mr. and Mn.
Joseph Bauer, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Schmitz, Henry Eckelhoff and family,
Mrs. Henry Weisenfels and family, An.
ton Weisenfels and family, Mrs. John
Zimmerer and Norbert Zimmerer, of
Munster, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ahne,
MiM Mary AhlerL, and William Konert.
Father Eugene Knott, O. S.B., pastor of
Frather Lambert's former pariah, at.tended. Relatives present of Frater
Fintanwere: Mrs. Mary Allerton, aist.er,
Mrs. Margaret Peters, aunt.. Raymond
Peters and Margaret Peters, cou ■ ina,
and Patsy Oldham, niece, all of Columbus 0. Sister Theda, Sister Maura,and
Sister Alexia, of the l<"'ort Smith Benedictine convent; and Sister Robert and
Sister Sebastian, of Shoal Creek, Sis•
ter Mary Mark and Sister Helen of
t:larksville, as well as Sister Georgia
of the Morrilton hospit.al, came for the
joyous occu.sion.
f'ather George will teach at Corpus
Chrhati, Tex., in a Subiaco-manned
school, lhit1 term. E'rater Lambert and
Frater },"'int.an, pi-ominentJy itlentif.ied
in music and athletics at t.he academy
in student da.ys, will continue theology
in t.he abbey seminary. The student
Lu<ly attended t.he impressivt: c:er~mony.
Compliments

REBSAMEN AND EAST
Little Rock, Arkansas
YAFFE
Iron &. Metal Co., Inc.
New and Relaying RaH, Structural
St.,t::I, Pipe, Centrifugal Pumps.
Machinery , Etc.
Fort Smith, Ark.
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CompUments

Eads Bros. Furniture Co.
Fort Smith. Ark.

Subiaco Lumber Co.
Bulldln• Materla!
House Hardware and Implemen t s
Subiaco, Ark.

We a r e happy to cooperate with
our newly made friends a t Subiaco.
You es weU as our old friends a r e cordially lnvited to make greater use o f
our complece printing and office equipment facllltle s.

ARKANSAS PRINTINO
&. LITHOGRAPHINOCO.
"Arkansas' Favori te Princer"

1 000 Center Sc. - Llnle Rock. A r k.

R.T. HIGOINS &. CO
General Contractors
Hot Springs National Park , Ark.

Arnold Barber &. Beauty
Supply Co.
Fort Smith
Little Rock
Shreveport, La.
Memp his, Tenn.

Jackson, Miss.

Wright Service Co., Inc.
Broudway at Second

Little Rock
ndard

U, S . Tln,a

Ga ■ olln•

KARGHER CANDY CO.
Monufacturers or

Quality Confections
For over fifty years
Drink

POP COLA
12 07..ofPep
Every Bottle Sterilized

Clarksville Bottling Co.
Clarksvlllt:, Ark.

WHITE

DAIRY

Ice Cream Co.
Honey Dew Ice Cream
All - Ways
F'ort Smith, Ark.
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THANKSGIVING
PROGRAM ANNOUNCED
Lawrence Linbeck, William (Bill)
Gorrell, Will Friemel, Theodor Schluterman, John Minden, and Puul Kennerly
are a general committee preparing t.h(.'
annual "Thanksgiving Harvest F'esti•
\"al'' for Turkey Day at Subiaco. lt is a
Joint Cn«'rprize of Lhe abbey and school
0 n I.he one hand and the ,,arish on t.he
0 ther. Proceeds are divided bet.ween the
JJarigh new school fund and lhe abbt':y
building fond. The festival was originat{'J last year by the Rt. Rev. Paul
M. Nuh len, head of the institution. 1'ht!
Rev. llermnn· Laux, pastor, is in genaral charge with the committee.
The- Rl'hool"s chief 1>rogram will 1,e
ti~ serving of a Turkey Dinner to sev~ral hundred guests in the students'
dining hall. Dinner Lime is 6:0I) to 7:00.
1'hu Benedict.inc Sisters of tlle resrular
Cooki ng staff will prepare Lhe dinner ,
and thl1 students will serve it. 'rickets
fWI I at .60. Friends who will dine with
Us are asked to Luy their t.ic.keLc; in advance, to enable the cook& to know how
much f()()d to prepare. This will make
for heu.er "turkey wit.h trimmings"
for (>Verybmly.
'l'he··J•\•~lival" will be from 3.fXJp.m.
midniJ,tht or Thanksgiving Day. It
Will be indoors in Anthony Hall. t.aking
<:are l'lf the crowd regardless of what
\\·cat.her may occur on Turkey Day.
1'ht• J.'on Smith Kiwanis. Paris Kiwanis, and Pu ris Rotarv elubs have been
invite-<! Lo uth.-nd u;id mnke this din•H.•r the oc<:nsion of a group g:u.hel"ing.
1'he fun in Anthony lla.11 will inclurle
Lingo garnes, l>ooths, guessing games.
a special cntertainmC'm. I.iv the i,chool
children t.raine<.I by the- ·sisters, and
0 ~he r features. Four fine prizes will he
given awuv on one ticket. Thev a.re tl
White l<'a~e Htreford of flUre ~cgister~ fltruin, a bale of l'l.)tton, a c.hair, and
11 rug. Another bale ot' cotton will be
aunioned off. The hall will hl' decoraLL'<I
in gar colors carrying ouL tb • ··harvest··
th1:me, and hunj.! with fruits of Lhe fall
ha.1·vest.
Lo

The Christ.mas holidays begin on Friilay, Dec. 2(J, after classei-., anrl end
with resumption of claKS work at 8:00
«.m. TU(.•f.lday. Jan. 7, Hl.11.

,~ [' IJ] L.\.JU.

November, HMO

WIN FROM BOBCATS
TO STAY UNDEFEATED
The classy hut erratic Trojan barely
remained in the r anks of the undefeated
when they nosed out the ripping, clawing Bobcats of Walnut Ridge, 20 to 19,
in the Subiaco hom('coming game at
Paris on Nov. l. Subiaco did all its
scoring in the fir8t half, and CX<"ept for
one brillinnl st.and nt the 2-yard line
sagged notably on defence whil~ doin~
little of note on offence through the
second frame. But Fortune, whiC'h had
thrown lhem t.hree dishenrtning ties in
former cla..<th('s, at length smiled on
their early efforts during this gamo
and ~nt t.he Trojuns to bed the hap 1,y
victor$, albeit by u narrow margin.
ll =,;ceme<I Uig enough to Trojan boosters
who watched t.he h~hting Bobcats surge
back in second hair and dominate a
ifame ol breaks and odd happcninis.

Rev. Basil Egloff, O .S.B.
Huliillt'O i~ pr('paring t.o observe the
Golden Juhilcc in the Priest.hood of the
Rev. Basil l!:gloff, O.R.B.. member of
the Ordl•r, on Nov . 21. As far as i!>
known ht:>re, this will be t.h~ first. time
in the history of the tliocesl' that. a priest
of the diocese, se,•u lar or religiou51, will
havf' Nlt•br:tteU his Golden Saccr<lot.a l
J ubilt..'e wit.bin the conlim•s of the
Little Rock diocese.

Pathe1· Basil. born April t7, 18,iO, is
upwardsof7fiyearold. li e "aRproJesscd
in religion at Subiaco on (kt. 2-1, 1888,
and Willi ordained for this d iuces~ <,n
Nov. rn, JE90. lie spent hii,; bt~t years
in p:.uit.ornl work and h(' ld long pastorntes at Nevada, Alo., Fort mith,
and Shoal ·n•L•k. During an interim he
waS Prior of the abbey. his tenure extending ov<'r period or the 1927 fire and
aft.er. Fat.her Rasil iR now retired and
re~it.les a.L the ubhey.
1'hc Most Rti\'. Bishop '.\forri11 and
the Most Rev. Uisho1, Fletcher of Litt'e
Rock have both signi1iL>d their inttntion
or honoring Father Basil by their prl'sencc during the Jubi lt•e ol,~ervance,
whie!h will li~ a red letter day in Subiaco history. .F ather Prior lgmu.iu!'- ii; in
l·hnq-!"e of prcpnrulion!-t.

Subiac.o look the bHII on opening
kickoff. O'Connor receiving on his 20
On :1 plays
Lisko and O'Connor picked up J1 yardi-;
t+trough the line. Then O'Connor Los:.f:ld a :m-yard pa&. to Rmmett. Murrav
darling of the team, who scatted
yards lor Lhc first counlt!r. O'('ommr
kirked e:i:tra point lrom placcm~nt.
Subiaco kit•kcd off to the Cats nnd a
few plays lawr OTonnor snarl:(! a I.fol.cat pass on their at), running it to their
:n. Lisko went LO work for the TroJans, makiug 21 yurdi,. ru-01111tl Jor another marker. OTonnur·~ utternpted platemenl kick wns b locked. The Bol,cals
llractc'd nnd for t1ome minu te~ the gam1.•
wns Pvtm•8t.ephen.
aml getting hack to his t:t

i7

Ll~Ko-O'Col\N0II )~ A.VJ,~ l NNISft

Near ~nd o( f1r1:1t. 11uartcr, L.i1:1ko of
S1biaco fielded a Bobcat pass on the
Walnut Ridge ..JIJ. Li8ko madl! 3 yartls.
Murray 111, and Lisko again a t.hrough
the line LO put the hall on the Bobcll.ts'
As play r1•sume<l,
:!:j at tlUarter time.
Lisko made :i yards into the line, then
O'Connor zigzagged 20 throuih center
and th~ St!condary for the Trojam.~ ·
last tvuchdo,\n, ()'C-0nnor kicke<l a
perltl!t placcm1:nt for what. proved to
he the winning point.
ll e 1·c the Trojan~ faded from the
(Cont.in urd on Pa.gf:' Six)
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FOOTBALL AND STUDIES
Published Eight Times a Year During
the chool Term, and Once Each
Summer. by Subittco College, Subiaco, Arkansas.
Subscription Price

...

50c

STAFF
FaLher Louis, sponsor; FaLher Raymond,
printing manager; Father Alcuin and
Father Anthony, advl.'rtising; William
Clancy, editor; James Brennan, nature
editor; Lowell Wilson, verse editor:
Allen McCorstin, chief reporter; Hugh
Mc.Donald. columnit:1t; Alphred rase, art
editor; Marion Hartz, business manager;
H.J. Buergler, Urban Terbiettm, J. C.
8teger, Howard Bell, reporters. Frater
Patrick Hannon, Frat.er AndrewWewer,
Frater Joseph Koesler, Fred Mosman,
Anthony Gehring, printers.

YET IT l'IIGHT BE
Just a foolish bit of wishful thinking
on our part, prob«.bly: Vision of friend,a.n<l intluential philanthropists taking
ihi~ µaper t0 heart and sending in conLributions in !-iUch a steady stream that.
!Jy next summer we could plan to make
the down payment on a Linotype, and
start a humble "abode" in which to
house the machinery! WiLh the money
wP are saving by band-setting the paf}{!r this year, it would not require so
torrential a downpour of dollars to
mnke Lhis dream a hard, cold fact.
Just wishiul thinking, perhaps, hut
all fine schemes begin in Lhat way. And
ii' t\"cry reader knew the "labor of
lm·1~'' thnt is being expernfod UJJtm this
t·ntt>q.wizt• as your editor kno\\ s. dint
•·ruin oJ Jollar~" would lwgin, at
lt•·1:i t in ''drizzlt!" form.

ONCE A ll!O~TH
1h" l'El~l~l'(tPJ,: 1 a 11111nthly pul,licaLion aml will uvpenr tcgularly one~ a
mor1lh. We auy thi~ in 11.ns\\('l" to kind
inquiry by interesu,d 1rieuls. u~unlly
ihe month ·s outpUL coules tJlf the prei:;s
ab•mt the middlf.- ol the niomh, but
souwtinws lau:r, 1..s SNLlng: by htt.nd is
o teJic.,u~ otclipation and rnu!.-it he taken
tare of during "spa.re ' Lime of ll tew
<lt!rnted st.atf members. Your tinancial
aHsfstance given now will make ii pt.,~sible t.o i,-;.ue the paper oftener in years UJ
COrllt.!.

Football at large, in most schools, is
the natural "fall guy" blamed for
every player who doesn't measure up to
standards in character marks and in
studies. We needn't be surprised atLhis
fact, however unjust the casting of
blame may be in particular cases. The
man -building results of good training
in football have been extolled so often
Uiat pt.-ople have come to depend u1>0n
football to save even the irredeemable.
Mothers and fathers, no less than teachers and sweethearts, and even preachers and civic authorities have come to
look upon football as a last resort when
no oLher human agency can bring out
what is latently good within the rough.
and-rearly, stubborn and lazy, and gen•
erally ·•cussed" young fellow.
Even with that handicap to face, football delivers in about eight ouL of um
of all cases. What tl. batting average
through the years! And yet the same
people who on the one side depend upon
football to rlo the almost impossible on
the othe r lose faith if now and then the
miracle is not forthcoming!
A saner view of the matter would be
helter for all concerned. Don't blame
football if Tom, Dick, or Harry isn't
makinj? 90's in his studies. The boys
who are making the 90's wouldn't always look so "hot" out. on the tieltl defending your favoria.te goal, would
!.hey? Nor will the boy you complain
about fare any better bereft of football.
Almost always, he will fa.re much worse.
His dawdling habits get him int.o trouLle rather much more on the field than
in the class room. The Coach is constantly "yanking•· th is same type of
student--if he has a man to use instead
---precisely- because the boy just will
not keep hi$ \\.it!\ together during Lhe
game. It works both \\-ays, you see.
And if Lhere is a final remedy, it likely
is foot.hall.
And you footba ll players, do you want
a 1.1.'Nl \II dl'tnmine wht-1.her you an-'
~lat('(! to J,!,O to th<! "hig t•)lJ' in foot11:dl·! You ran make Lhl· tc:-:idaily in Lhe
stuJy ha.II. 1• ind out. \\ hctl1tc"r you ('an,
and will, sit. t..lo·,\ n and do "t.he Lask in
hand'' C'Ousisiendy \\ hen lind a~ you
art told to do it. Ir so, you can go us
high us your phy:-;if·al endowmtms permit. 11 not---forgl'L footbal l. The \VPA
can, and C\'e~ually will, use you. ---L.O.
0

Jrllcrs in f:tudy hall are Lhe champion
"saps" 01 Lht' school. Time Jrags along
on snail ·s t cet 1"01· tht!m, whil(• it passes in a rush of activities for the
\'.orker.
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Verses

TEXANS CLEAR $400.00

JI qhought IDhile Wailing
There stands within the inner court
A figure won by season's wind,
Its mien protecting those in need,
Suggesting hope should one have s inn ed.
Though rain may pour and wind may
blow,
lt there unaltered takes its stand.
1 L is a resting place for birds
Who sing for all God ·s peaceful land.
This statue made of cold gray stone
(A friend I've lately picked)
Deserves the honor of all men
Who love SainL Benedict.
• • - Howard Morris

Subiaco
Bright citadel in region g r een,
Blesdcd by God with lavislJ hand,
Have bards e'er sung or eyes e'er seen
Beauty like this in all the land'!
High u1>0n a hill serene
You raise clear gaze to azure sky,
And dominate a lovely scene
From valley deep to mount-iin high.
All naLure homage pays t.o you,
With gifts matured in Soul.horn sun;
And here you '11 stand serene and true
While human life flows on and on.
0 labor long, in favored climes,
With holy motto, ··work and Pray";
Unrlinching still in crueller times, ·
Unswer ving true to God's own way.
- - - William Clancy

HOLT TO SrEAK
J llck Holt, State Attorney Gencr;ll,
will he 1,he speaker at the second general student assembly Sunday morning
aL 10:UO o'clock. Ue will speak on opportunities in the legal profession and advice students on requirements, advan1.ages and pitfalls in t.his prolession.
The Honoruble Mr. Holt will be brought
cot.he campus by Mr. Leo J. Krebs,
Little Rock hardware merchant and 111·0•
111i11enL alumnus. l'll l'JlOSe ot ihc St..UdCII L
assl•mblies is to orienuite students in
many uclds so as w enable them Lo
choose wisely and to prepare intelligcndy for a career in adult lif e. Dr.
uonald Hays, Li~ .. le Rock physician,
and Mr. L.. !:.. Palmer, Texarkana publisher, spoke ai Lhe Ocrohe1· assembly
and were brouJ,thl. to Subiaco through
the good vtnces of Leo Krebs.
You never i.aw a " IOHfer" really happy at this ~thool.
And nevc.- will see
one.

I]
PRESIDENT AL'S ll!ESSAGE
As things in general are smoothly roll•
ing along on the alumni front, let us
not permit ourselves to stand idly by as

the parade marches on. We shall not
linger to gloat over our accomplishment, but continue to fulfil our resolution of the 1940 Reunion.
While many have worked hard, we
ha,·e still failed as a whole on our project of giving Subiaco a capacity enrolment. There is no reason why Subiaco
Alumni cannot do this. The alumni of
the biggest Catholic school in the coun•
try did this for THEIR school-- .why
not we, for OURS? Even this late in
the day we can STILL be on the lookout for prospects and send them as late
fall enrolees or else at the turn of the
semester, on February 1st. Please,
everybody, do not forget this most important. item. And send the PERISCOPE to prospective students and
friends!
Action described above will look good
when read from the reports at the MAY
reunion . Individuals, please get busy

Now,

Fraternally,

Aloys C. Kleiss, Pres.
0

John Minden, president of the local
alumni chapter, won first prize for the
Subiaco Lumber Co. with his commer•
cial float, "Preparedness,·• in the Logan
counLy fair parade recently. John is a
repeater, having won the same prize
last year. The float., in the form of one
of Uncle Sam's battleships, was named
the "Linda Ann" for the then brand
new baby daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Minden.

LOCALS GIVE PARTY
The local district of Lhe genaraJ alum•
ni association, including Logan, Frank•
lin, and Johnson counties, gave a bingo
party in the students dining hall on Oct.
22, netting upwards of $50.00 for the
press f-und. Coach R. P. Maus presided
and called the numbers. Others assisting included John Minden, Ben Ihle,
Bob Wahl, Frank Ahne, Father Michael,
Father Alcuin, Herman Buergler. About
175 people attended. Many expressed
delight with the entertainment and all
were g lad to help the Fund.

- oYou may as well tag Carl E. Bopp as
a coming power in alumni circles. His
new L. R. district has already ;'thrown
a party" that netted $100.00 for alumni
funds. George Porbeck, reclaimed capi•
to! city member, handsomely sponsored
the affair, giving his home and spacious
estate for the lawn social. Over 60 couples were seated at card tables at once.
0

''Fathers Augustine, Alfred, Herbert,
and myself can't wait until the GUARD I AN comes to get a report on the last
game," writes Father George Strassner
from Corpus Christi College-Academy,
offshoot of Subiaco, where the above
group are teaching. ''What a week of
suspense, surmising, and surprises, '' he
continues. '' '0, shoot,' was our expression for the third tie. ''
0

-

Charles V. Jones, Dallas, Tex., class
of '40, is attending North Texas Agriculiural College al. Arlington. Charley
is con1.inuing in Spanish and English
and is taking on "math' ' and miliuuy
drill, plus his old love, history.

Robert L. (Wimpy) Nickens Jr., of
Kansas City, Mo., \\.ere here a few
Sundays back, proudly displaying his
heautitul daughter, age 4 months.
The mother is the 1ormer Marie Jasper of ihe local pari sh and t.he wedding
resulted from a sehoold ..,ys romance.

Gus Bauer, deputy tax assessor in
Sebastian county, is sec•treas. of the
Fon Smith chapter of alumni. We knew
that anybody who could pilot that old
Reo in '25.'26 would chug righL along
on the puth of life.

0

James Elsken, valedictorian of the
class of ' 40, has found employment at
Western Autos, Paris. They handle a
good line of fishing equ ipment, by the
way (no "AO").

Nickens told of a recent appendectomy which his quondam running mate
Richard (Mary Jane) Dennis underwent
at Little Rock. So sorry, Dick.

A check of $400.00 was sent to the
Press Fund by President Aloys C. Kleiss
in behalf of the Northwest Texas dis.
trict of the alumni body recently. This
sum represented a net profit irom a
sing le "Subiaco Picnic" sponsored by
the Texas group late in October. Father
Abbot Paul and Father Alcuin Kubis
motored to Texas to assist in this unique
and outstanding affair. It is by far the
biggest _thi~g staged by any single chap.
ter or district on any one occasion in
the history of the S. A. A.
Pressed for particulars as to who did
what, President Al said that he could
merely refer the PERISCOPE to the
N. W. Texas membership, as everybody worked on the project and no one
man could be singled out in fairness
to all the rest. The membership fol.
lows: Werner Becker, Felix Becker,
Jake, Ray, Ralph, Joe Jr., Lambert and
Herbert Bezner, Carl Beyer, Ed Cler
Cecil Chrisman, Urban, Roy, and
ward Endres, Ed Werner, Ray Fuhr•
man, Vincent and Lawrence Flusche
Pat Hennigan, Joe Hundt, Anthon;
Klement, Walter Klement, Wilmer
Luke, John and Edgar Mosman John
~oser, Wilfred Reiter, Lawredce and
Edward Sc.had, Joe Trapolino, Ben Voth,
Al Voth, Frank Walterscheid, Joe WaJ.
ter, F.A. Wiese, Herman Zimmerer,
Fathers Francis Zimmerer, Frowin
Koerdt, Richard Eveld, and Conrad
Herda, and President A.C. Kleiss.
Barnes and Wooten Co. of Gainesville
won prizes, as did Clem Hermes of Lindsay, and Gertrude Voth of Muenster.
J_ake Bezner _and President Kleiss solj.
cited fro_m Lmdsay friends the cash and
other prizes, we learned.
Headquarters of Lhe N. w. Texas
dist.rict are at Muenster, Tex., where
Lhe president resides. A ihousand Lhank:for all lhis, good friends!

Ed:

AID TEXAS rlCNIC
The Rev. Conrad Herda and the Rev
Richard Evcld, at Lindsay and Muens:
tt?r, Tex., worked hard and faithfullv
wiLh President Al Kleiss and his N. vi.
Texas district boys when Lhe group
~taged t.heir fir~t Subiaco benefit picnic
an October. Without this cooperation,
the boys assert, the affair could not
have been the signal success i L proved
t.o be. Father Frowin,
Father Jerome
Pohle, and Father James f<"oley, the latter two priests of Fort Worth, also took
part,
(ALUMNf cont'd on page 8)
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SODALITY ORGANIZES COMPACTLY, FUNCTIONING
UNDER COMMITTEE SYSTEM. FATHER PRIOR IN CHARGE.
The So<lality of the Blessed Virgin
,1ary, chief religious group on lhe cam•
pus, this term is organize(! very com.
pactly into fl\,e standing committees,
nil of which are functioning smoothly
nm! accomplishing good in thl.!ir sepa•
rat.A:• ~pherc!-1. Tht committees are: the
8m·haristic, Our Lady·s, thf: C':atholi<-'
Truth, the Publicity, and the SO(.'ial
Lifi• committt!e. All function under dir•
cct11m of the moderators and the grn.
n,•3.J sodaliti officers. All !iOclali::;t.t, ha\"c
an active part in the sodality work
thn,u~h the commitu-e s,•sv•m. Stu•
tl,·nL-; , h , hitherto hru1 lll!~·cr had th<•
le.u\L expe.-iencc in such work ~trc now
e.1,pge. l wh 1IP,;om~ly in !):,~n ,cin~ ;:.,)(f.
ah Ly 1.ums. fn••y ~er. · a.lJ,lha..' i.>.< 11 • "t<'~H'{'
in (llannm..c. W,).','\.Ht~ Ll,t?;e Lh~r-. <."o.11pos•
in~. lYI)ing, nn l 0th.,.,· wrm~ oi acLIVI·
t._v t.h:ougn W\Js nf!w a.·rang1~inc->nt.
1-a.Ule,-s in cha:gc of U1c s.,.t.~liLy are
I.he Very Rt!v. IgnaLius llodmair.
O. S. B.. prior or Lhe abltey, and his
two assist.ants, the Rev. Michael L.t.•ns•
ing an<l the Re-.·. Harold Heiman.

FACULTY MEETS
'l'he faculty met on Nov. 6 in one or
six sc·hedult'<l assemhlics. A ,•erages in
studies or every student were ren<l and
rnt•ans or improving scholarship were
di.<.1CU!'..<.1t>d. The univcrsitv of Arkansas
spring high•M.-lwol meet ·was lnudL-d as
a sph•ndid means or improving schola.r.
ship am,mg the abler ~tudent.s. Teach•
t-'rt-1 we,·l• a.-.keJ to encolua.ge Lheir ht.':-.t
stmh:nu. in variou,; suhjf'Cts to com,~Ll'
a.m mi! tht.!mst?'.\"cs. at Subiaco, for t.ht•
h mor of rcp,c::.enting the school in the
::.1>rin1t ffil'Cl. 1'1 esident Nbhlen told of
cont:u.·u; mad<' wh.h alumni and I riendN
du ·ing a r1!r,ml busine:;~ Vi!) to ChicP.go and as:wd th u. su,•h cont.act.:, be cul•
tiv,1.1..c,l by 1•vcry !acuity u e11.hcr. l'itt-i•
dt•nt Nahien a.1:1, wld ot ,,.an::. 101· tht>
'fh,111i<:.g1\,ug ,f.!st.ival.

SINGERS BUILD R.ErERTOJRE

SENIORS WCT

The glee club under direction of the
Rev. Alcuin Kubii. is building up a re•
J)t!rtoire of secular and church songs nnd
has appeared on progra.rns a number of
times this year. First. appearance for a
,;(•t·ular program was at. the iniLial stu•
dent as.~mbly in October. The r:lub sings
at. Sunday morning studem chapel hour,
for tht• Mass. Howard Bell is the tenor
:.oloist, und is sup1,orted by Lowell Vv iJ.
son, both hoy::. attemlmg from !lot
S1lrin1-ts. \. '11Jirun C\anL)', of Unlh:.s,
Tex., renders n. 1lne se.-\·1ce t.o \.he ch.. h
hy prt.-sirlmg at Lhe organ u.nd piano
whenever t.he club p,·acc;1ces or pcrto,·11.s.
Glee dub rnernbi:,s 1nc1ude: l:-lowanl
Bell, Charles Martin, John C. Steger,
Harold Alexander, Joe Savary, Bob
UeSalvo, Anthony Gehring, Lowell Wil1\i>n, F'rt>tl Mo~man, Jr., Wilfred Bezner,
Hl•tnis Chappt'lle, Hugh McDonnld, Art.
·-A\C'x.
Holl, ('h:u·ll's Sll•J)hl"ns.

Th+> f'nio.r cl:is.s on Oct. :!U clect.('(I ofli.
l't.•r~. Rol>crt IJeSah-o, Center Ridl{e,
William .J.
WM chuscn prcsidl'nt;
O'Connor, Tulsa, Okla., vict! 1m.•sident:
\Villiarn Clancy, DaJla=-, Tex., ::,;t!crt;?tary;
.,taynanl Worthington, Liule Ruck, trt a•
surer. Howarrl Bell, Hot Springs, and
Jo, Kun::, l\latehula, S. L. P., Mexico,
arc attorneys. Fat.h!.!r Alcuin Kul,is, O.
S.B., \\;.,:< chosen class sp<msor. Rinjll'I
have lieen ordt:red by 11-1 n1t>mber!i of
the class and will arrive shnrt.ly it('fore
L.
tlw Christmas holiday:.,

A group of about -10 Sodality members
hikeil into the Ouachita Hills t.o tht'
south on Ocl. :;o, inauguraling the series
uf 1a•t.ivit.ies ::.ponsored by the Soc:iul
Li IL' commit.tee 01 the B. \'. l\l. isocie:-ty.
l• Ntturt.• ol Ult• e~cursion wus a camp
lirl' und wiener roast. and council dis•
cussi11n in th~ op~n. Sponsors "'er('
hlt.h<•r ~lit·huel anti 1-'atl,er /!amid.

Each committee outlines work in its
own sphere and puts forth its plans at.
the general S.xia.lity a&.<;emhly every
other week. A smaJI mimeographed papt•r is publililied semi-monthly, carrying
matter::; not handled by the r€·gular ReJi.
~ious liulleJn. which is also is.1ued by
the Nklality. A notitic-at.ion bureau has
lwt>n a1,pomted tor e:-ecting JlO:.t.f!'r~ on
the wr.y w chapel. to t-ervc as I l!mind.
l'. s of' gtmeral communion days a.nd j;J)C-·
t"ial lt>i:Hs. The neat paste~ w11.h their
th SP 1r.1.·H:;.ag1,.s hhv1; attrat·tt.-d 11,u1.h .. t.
~-miun.
llnp.-~ that this will be t.he grt.'ntn;t
y1·ar- in Sul.Jiaco Sodality history run

high.

,
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BROTH£RS LEAD ROLL

SYJllfATHY

TIE RUSSELLVILLE, 12-12

Martin Buergler, a freshma.n, and
Herman J. Buergler, a junior, at.tend•
ing from Fort Smith, lead the Roll of
llonor in the academy for the first six
weeks of the current term . They al'C
the sons of Mr. and Mrs . Martin C.
Bucrgler of the Border City, and are
nephews of the Rev . Thomas Buergler,
pastor of St. Joseph Church in Paris.
Willinm Clancy, of Dallas, Tex., Cha.-les
WalU:rs, of llra.nch, and Anthony Eckart, son of Poslmuster Joe Eckart of
Subiaco, ho!J t.hird, fourth and fifLh
places of honor. All have marks al>ove
~,; in average in studie:J.
Ot'1ers on the roll, numbering 48, in
thl! orclt!r in which they have ranked
a.re the lollowmg: Ja.rnes Pust, Charles
SLc!Jhens, t:,ep:01 yr ,iga, Anthony Geh111.g, lltury Juhn rc.x, Lharles 1\-1a1\.1n,
A111cdu Monu,1\'tJ, Juck bu1en~UJ:.l:.l:r,
1'1'1::tl 1.\lusman, Jvoeph t\.UtL., Jc1·011,c
t\.,e,nc,s, ::iu::i-1ncn he11n, Jar1,(•.s UO\:,llt.!r, H.ol>cn ue:Sa!vo, ~as!Jer Lensing,
Jarion Hartz, Bill Meyer, Robert Goebel, !-'rank Gorrell, Baroid Downing,
llowunl Bell, Jerome Ahne, James
Murphy, Lowell Wilson, Ralph Sacra,
Roger Kearny, Aloys Rockenhaus, Edward Schneider, W. J. Toland, Te<l
Rat.hbone, Harold Ackerman, Joe Spin•
ncnweber, Urlian Terbiet.en, Rex Rathbont!, Paul Ashour, Jerome Thornt.on,
Aust.in Benus Chappelle, Joe Meurer,
Maynard Worthington, Allen McCorst.in,
Jamcs Hrcnnan, IJick Worthingwn,
Joun Adams, and Robert Herghauser.

Heartfelt condolence is expressed to
Mr. and Mrs. A. Diemer and daughter,
of Hot Springs, on the death of their son
and brother Albert Diemer, former Su.
biaco student., killed in a car accident
near Hot prings Nov. 7. Prayers of
all fil'f' request.eel.

The ''tyingest team in Subiaco his•
tory" made it three out of four on Oct.
17 when they outp layed the Russellville
Cyclones ull the way, bul emerged with
a 12.12 tie in the nnnu1\I engagement,
this year staged at Russellville. They
previously had tied both Stuttgart and
Fayetteville in Lhis•season games.
William Joseph (Wild Bill) O'Connor,
one of Lhe state's most versatile backs,
lived up to his tremendous reputat.ion
when he took the opening Cyclone kick•
neatly
off on the Subiaco ten and
strode all the way to goal for the fi rst
counter. Bill had good blocking during
the first ten ynrtls, John (Buckshot}
Adams mowing down five men as the
Cyclone eleven dived for the ace Trojan
ball carrit?r. The remaining 80 yards
O'Connor wenl alone, sidestepping t.he
safty and crossing in a walk. O'Connor
missed kick for extra point.
Subiaco struck again in first quarter
as Lisko, l\lurrny, and O'Connor took
the ball upfield through an unsteady
Cyclone line. Several of O'Connor's
bullet passes got through the fingers of
receivers or were ruled incomplete on a
penally. l•'rorn near midfield t.he Trojans
lhl!n started n ground attack on which
they made two first.and.urns in rapid
succession, owing l? the fine line buck•
ing of O'C-onnor. The Trojan ace then
tosl'led a ~t-.vrt pass LO Murray, who
wound 1•,> on the Russellville one-yard
line ,.fter a 32.yard run. 0 'Connor
ea5=;..-y bucked over. Kick from place•
, i:!nt for extra point was wide.
Subiaco was master of Lhc game
throughout Lhe half, lhough the l"ydone
line braced i.Lrongly after the first two
tout·hclowns had been scored against
them. Third quarter was itn even battle.
usually near midtieh.l. Subiaco led at the
half in yardage gained from i-rri1111nage,
fi:l to 3:t OTonnor·s mast.crly wuch•
down run ,md Murray's fhw :.print r1·om
hii; :~; wert.• the highli~hts of lh(• hn.lf.
T,\ icc in the second Irnmc lhe Trojans mil'll:>ed touchdowns by the narrow•
est of margins. Aiurray, "st·at.'' Suhiaco
halt back, <.'rO$.<:c<l tl11: Cyclone goal line
l'lt..anding up alter taktnl( a 21/.yard to.!'S
lrom O Connor t.hat \Htl-i rult.d inc,,n,.
pl<'te ;_mrl co::.t the 'l'rojw:s ~ 16--yard
penalty. Agnin the Suhiaco u-um \\8S
do\\ n LO the 4-yard lint. \\ hen two sue•
cessive 1wnaltie~ baC'ked them Ufl toaboi.t
the Cyclone :«;. The Trojans made th£ir
last stand in the middle of the la:-t quar•
ter, when they drove to the Cyclone;{
but fai led lo take the ball across as a
~ ung ball carrier left hi~ interfercn{'(•

0

START flAIIO LESSONS
Frat.er f'ntri<;k Hannon and Frater
John wa1bc 01 tnc ubbey ~eu1ma,y hav~
begun p1"-nv 111su·uct.1v11 unuer L,1·. 11. ~Sauve, a former direct.or of t.he school
buncl and now teacher of the classics and
of J)hilosophy. hater Patrick as a boy
play(.'O the trombone in the school band,
tUld hastnkcn organ lessons. E'ratcrJohn
wus leader of Litt! French horn sect.ion
01 the academy band before ent.erinl-:' tht•
Ordt'r. Hoth are tloing line, says the
C.
tl:'acher.

GROUr TAKES IDKE

tm~s

fOR TEXAS

The Rev. Anlhony Schroeder, O. S. B.•
one ol t.hc nlJ.t.irue great. pit.chcrs uf
the academy. now abbey u·easurer, le1 t.
Nov. 5 lor a two-weeks SO)OU1ll m Tex•
as, combining pleasure v.ith businel:.S
and pa::ito1 al v.ork. The first vacation
tn his priestly careel", Father Anthony
ren,arkcd when lC'aving.

FALLS. BREAKS Hlf
The Rev. Luke Hess, O.S.8., noted
rormer Subiaco teacher of the classics,
rnu~ic, and othf'r subjects fell in church
la.<,t week and broke a hip. He is con•
fined to bed in the Hotel Oicu, New Or•
leans, La. The 73.year.old professor
was active as a teacher in St. Joseph
Minor Seminary, St. Benedict, La., at
the time of the accident. He is ,·ery
Popular among older alumni.
··()-·

FR. HERTEL WRITES IN
The Rev. Charles I lertel, pastor of
the Polish parish at. Marche, near
LiLLlc Rock, in res1>0nse to a perfunc•
lt:>ry appeal sent in his subscription to
the PERISCOPE with an adapted
quotation of Psalm 136, 5: · 'Si oblit.us
ruero tui {Subiaco), oblivioni detur dex•
lera mea. ·• Meaning: If I forget thee,
Subiaco, may my righL hand wither!
Father Herlel attended back in the
'!Mi's and intimntely knew all the pioneers who were in on the building of
$ubiaco. Iii~ memoirs would make fine
reading, and we are angling for an
article from Fat.her Herlel's fluid pen.

ATIEND LITURGICAL JIIEET
Pat.her Abbot or Subiar.J, Father
Gregory of Altui>, Fat.her Lawrence of
'fhomas of
Litt.le Rock, and Pat.h
Paris, attended a Brn• ~ictine•sponsort'(J liturgical meeting- in Chicago, Oct..
l!i, t•tc. fifalters J.crtainiPg to <.hurch
1
~U~ii• wt•rt.• tht• c-1 1d topic u( discus•
Rum.

o·ro

NORS \ ISIT

Mr. and M:s. F. P. (J'('onnor, and
<'hildren of 'I ulsu, (Jkia., friends of the
~hool, visitrtl over the week.end, folk,\\'ing t.he 1'rOJdllS Lo Liule Rock to \\auh
their son Bill O'Conno,·, great 1'rojan
fullback, op ~rate uge.inst. Catholie High.
1'hey have b •<:n loyal backNs at nearly
1 V<'1·y Troja 1 }!nrnc.
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cor ANNUAL CLASSIC
VS. CATO. JUGO, 20-6
About 100 alumni from over the state
and outside the stale were among the
estimated 1,000 who saw the Subiaco
Trojans cop the annua l all.Catholic clas•
sic last Sunday at Little Rock's senior
high school stad ium, defeating the RO{'•
kets of Catholic II igh School, 20 to 6.
The game wa~ played partly in rain and
on a drenched nnd muddy field, prohibiting high scoring and intricate plays.
IL was interesting rather because of
the many friends of both schools who
tumed out than becaui:1e of spectacular
plays. Subiaco w~ed a 20 p0und weight
advantage to fight a way over slip1>ery
terrain to a certain but not a brilliant
victory. The trailing Rockets in t.hird
quarter took the spot.light by going to
the Subiaco 2 from their own 20 on two
nicely executed pass plays, t.hen after
being stopped for 3 clowns scoring on a
short pass, Zahrzewski to Barron. Subiaco scored Lwice in second and onC'e in
final quarter. O'Connor and Lisko carried the ba'II most or the way, while
Murray, fleet back, played a linedefen•
sive game, as did substitute Bill Meyer,
who snagged a Rock('t pass near the 50
at a crucial moment. Line stars included Adams, DeSalvo, Mabry, Johnson,
Summers. Lcmsing. Murray captained
the_ Trojans, who meet Mena, 1-..ort.
Smith, and Van Buren for their next
week.end battles.
and angled for the side lines. - Russellville did all its scoring in the
final five minutes, getting a touchdown
b~ recovering a rumble and fo llowing
with a pass, Simpson to Vines, that. was
good for a mat"ker. Wit.h le!l.S than a
minute to go t.he Cyc:lones scored on a
Trojan fumbll..>d pass after the whistle
had blown. 'impi;on scoop<·J tlw loose
l1all out or Lhe air and racE"cl J¼ yanl!;
for the tying touchdown. Thi}!J>cn's
attempted plnc-t' kif·k th:1L would ha,•<.·
unknoLted the R(·or<· wm; wide.
St.andouL<i for Subhtco W('rc O"Connor
Murray. and Lisko ·n the backfield, ami
DeSaJvo, Adams, and.Johnson in the lint•.
with ,tabry, Petrui., Summers, nm!
Lensing al~ playinA" wt.•11 for 8uhiatc,.
Russell\"ille st.nndouts wt•re Simphon.
and Thigpen, hacks. anti Minor, end,
Hickey, guard, and W. Kiser, tackle .

ECKART TO COLORS
Albert Eckart, ':l5. has answered a
call to the colors, joining the Navy al
Fort Smith laHl October. Alll('l"t is the
son of Mr. & J\lrs . .John Eckart of
Subial'O,

TIIE
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WIN FROII BOBCATS
(continued from page one)
picture except for a few hectic flashes
of their old i:,tyle, and the Ridge boys
took over in a big way. Riggs, scintillating Bobcat fullback, staged a oneman riot that tore up the Trojan line
and took him from his own 20 to the
Subiaco goal for the first Bobcat scoring. A neat end-run play gave the
vibitors their extra point.
Subiaco, still a brace of touchdowns
ahead, unwisely elected to pass, and
Wilkerson, roving center for the rampaging Cats, gathered in a Subiaco
heave on t.he Benedictines' 4!> and ran
untouched over the Subiaco goal. The
Cats faile..1 to buck over for extra point
as the Trojans braced a bit.
CATS SIEZE FISAL BRF.AK

As the game was waning, the alert
Bobcats turned another break into a
hotly contested touchdown dril."C . A
prowling Cat COl."ered a ubiaco fumble
on the Trojan 40. There Woodring,
Woodi;, and Salling went to work at
once LO ~ho\."e the oval across against
llt:<tLini(' time and tightenin~ Trojan defenc~. They reached the Subiaco J.1
in ti- plays, then O'Connor dived through
tu throw them for a 9-vard loSti 1.0 their
Zi. Salling promptly p~s~e<I 18 yards to
the l:fobcat lelt end . who was brought.
up on lhe Subiaco 2. The Benedictine~
here made a now.bl~ though futile stand.
Riggs, best visiling plunger t.hc school
has entertained this season, hit the line
t.hree times to take the ball within 6
inches of goal. A Trojan offsides penalty gave the Cats an extra down, and
on t.heir fifth attempt they rucheJ
the white marker with not an inch to
t-?>an·. Their pass for extra point was
wiil,;: l)f a rt!CPivcr.
Suhi:u.~o u>1.>k the kickoff and Bill
o·c 'onnor- - - and whut a back i!I hl•!- - ma,h• L\\U!-IUCl'(•s.~i,·e first downt1 on t,,o

BIRTH
Born recently to Mr. and Mrs. Leonfirst arrival. Leonard, brother of the
great running back Leon Fox, is a former Trojan lineman and a Trojan booster.
line plays in a vain uttempt to cheat the
whistle. Subiaco was going great guns
as play ended.
Standouts for Subiaco were Murray,
O'Connor, and Lisko in the bnckfield,
and Ends Johnson, Mabry, Evan~. anti
Worthington, as well as Guards Summers and Lensing. Riggs of Walnut
Ridge by his line plunging and terrific
fighting- qualities deserves individual
plaudits over all. The visitors had an
all-star line throughout second half.
Starters, SUBI.\CO-Johnson, Adams,
Lensing, OeSalvo, Summers, Petrus,
Mabry, Bolt, Lisko, Murray . o·Connor,
with Siebenmorgen, Kurz, Bell, Meyer,
as alternates not mentioned in the story
above;
WAI.NUT
HIDGE - Grigsby,
Jones, Dodd, Wilkerson, Mays (t:),
Milligan, Spotta, Woodring, Stewart,
Smith, Riggs. Score by periods, Subiaco-la, 7, 0, 0--20; Walnut Ridge--0, U, Ia, 6.-19. First downs, Walnut
Ridge 12, Subiaco 7. Passes, Walnut
Ridge completed 2 of rn for 28 yards:
Subiaco completed 2 of 6 for ~ yards;
Walnut. Ridge intercepted 2, Subiaco 3.
Penalties, Walnut Ridge l for 15 yards;
Subiaco 4 for 26 yards. Referee, Biddle
!Arkansas), umpire, Brown (Mo. State
Teacher~). head linesman . Brotht>rton
{Arkansas State Teachers).

Ford Wholesale Co.
For1 Smith,

For Quality Metal Work

--- See---

Collins Sheet Metal Co.
912 Wt-st Markham. L
Little Rock

=>tone Camp
Cabin!'
Beer and Wine
llif!hway 22
Eaf.L of Paris

Ark.

Po1ar Bear & Ho lly Wrea th Flour

Arnold Barber & Beauty
Supply Co.
Fon Smith
Shrt>\'t-port, 1..a.
l\11.•nq..1hb,, T""1111
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SUNDAY NIGHT CLUB

ard Fox, of Pa~is, a beautiful baby girl,

CARTHAGE MARBLE

CORl'ORA1 ION

PER l SCOPE

urt! h;1ppy tu n11,µt'rt11e wilh

our ne..., ly u,utle 101:1,u:. at ~ubmc·u.
Yuuus wt!IJ us uuruld t11tmd!:i u1ecurd1t1l1y invitP<..I 10 nmke greu1er UM: of
our t..·omplele- iJrlntini,! and uthct! ~qutj.Jnumt fucilitit:..

ARKAl\iSAS PRINTING
8r. LITHOGRAPHING CO.

Non-Catholic resident students have
formed a Sunday Night study club
wherein they discuss ethical and religious questions, meeting at 7:30 p. m.
President is George Summers, vice president Maynard Worthington, secretary
J. H. Evans. Program committee for
this week preparing the assemb ly is
John C. Steger, Bemis Chappelle, and
Arthur Bolt. Great interest has been
displayed.

AIDS rArER
Miss Helen Steed, Trojan friend residing at Little Rock, has aided the
paper by getting subscriptions among
friends. Miss Steed hande<I in 14 new
subscribers at the time of the S.A.-C.H.
game, with prospects of running
the total to about 30. Last term, aE=sisting in Leo Krebs's drive for subscriptions, Miss Steed ran up a total
of 36. Vastly appreciated!
0

DINE WITH DELANEYS
The Rt. Rev. Paul M. Nahlen and
the Rev. Alcuin Kuhis of the Subiaco
faculty dined with Mr. and Mrs. W.
A. (Gus) Oelant•y, of Ada, Okla., on
Oct. 28, returning from a Texas district alumni meHing. Mr. Delaney attended Subiaco in '06- '08. A retired
barrister, he operates a lari?e ranch at.
Adu. Ok la., where he has a beautifu l
modern hc,me. Mr. Delaney, learning
of the approaching Thanksgiving '·harvest fostirnl .. aL Subiaco, volunteered
to contribute the pure-bred White Face
Hereford which will be one of the prizes given away. lie displayOO much
and intellie-ent interest in the Arkansas educational center he attended in
early days of its history. A class male
and friend of lJcl:.tney is Joe W. Gatz,
Jonesboro insurance man, a former
president of the S.A.A.
W .I (Hill) (iorrdl

Grocery & Merchandise
··1:h,usler of th~ T1oju11s"
::-iubitu·v, Ark

-----

Geels Brothers Store
l-loru-?>t) and Courtesy t1J A ll
SubiHC:O,

Ark.

WORTZ BISCUIT CO.
S. hfth

& Parker A ... e.
l•\Ht ~milh
~l.
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THE FIRST NATIONAL
BANK
Established 1872
The Oldest Nutiuna l Hank in the
Stale
Fort Smith, Ark.

Raney's Drug Store
The Res:u.11 Store
Gale's Chocol Hes - Ainnuid HoSit!ry
i'urthwest Curnt'r of Square
Phone 37
PHJis. Atk.

Calumet
Tea & Coffee Co.
·'The Ar1!-;1on Line··
4 Ill - l I I W. ll uron ::,t.
Chil.:lt~O. Jll

W.H. Wiggins & Sons
Cash

WholeM,1le Groc~rs

Pai is' Largest and Best 'I ht:utre

Wiggins Theatre
Puris, Ark .

CALVERT-McBRIDE
PRINTING CO.
"The Dislrict's Fort•most Printers"
Von Sm1th. Ark.
McCormick-Deering Furm Mach in es

r'

\RMALL TKACTORS
lnte1 nationul Motor Trucks

INTl:.RNATIONAL
HARVESTER CO.
S 12-822 1-.. ~t'cond St, Little R ock

J.F. WEINMAN
MILLING CO.
Man u faclurers of Purity Cream
Meal and Purity Grits
Also Ouiry and Poultry Foods
Wholesult' Only
F'oot of E. I I th St. Little Rock

W. B. WORTHEN CO.
Bankers
"t-:,ince l ~ 77"
Resources Over $20.000,000.00
,\luin m Fourth

Little Rock

Comp li menls

Eads Bros. Furni~ure Co.
F'urt f,mllh, Ark.
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NEW BUS rURCHASED

FRESH - sorus 6 . 1'1AN SERIES

The Subiaco Academy bus, longed
for and talked about for years, arrived
from an Jndiana factory Saturday morning, Sept. 28. Another dream come true.
ll was obtained through excellent business management of the Rt. Rev. Pau l
M. Nahlen, president of the school.
The bus h1.\S an lnternutional motor
and a Wayne all-steel body. IL is built
along the lines of the big pas!:>enger
buses of the cross-country routes. It.
comfortably seats 60 passengers and
for shon hauls can a<:comodate additional passengers. The bus is finished
on the outside in the school colors.
'l'ht.> interior has a two-tone upholstery
in green nnd ivory. It. is e<1uipped with
heavy dut.-y overload springs nnd S.ply
heavy-duty Goodyear tires. '1 he J?USOline
t:.ink holds :.s2 gallons. On top is a compartn,cnt tor luggage. The, e is a rear
euwrgcn<.:y door. Sutct.y hppliances of
t.ht" big pru;!:>4!rtger buses. \\ indow and
seaung advantages, and other up-todaLe features are part. of the big J11ew

The freshmen and sophomores 01>ened
a series of 6-man football games on All
aints Day. Nobody knows to what the
series may lead, as the battle now bids
fair to rage over into the post-season
stuge. The frosh were victors, 19 to 7, in
the opening game. The sophs have sworn
that they will be no pushover next time,
and Ml:' raising "eligibility" questions
that no one seems inclined to st..'ltle.
Stars for the freshmen were Spinnenwcber, f. b., Turk and Kearnl'Y, r. h.,
Quinn and Ackerman, I. h., Goebel, r. e.,
Meurer and Montalvo, I.e., Oowning,c.
Soph !'ltartt:rs were; Morris, f. b., TE.•rbieten, r. h., Sacra, I. h., Mart. Buergkr,
1. e., St.eger, r. e., Selby, c. Subsin<'luded Turrill, Rex: Rathbone, Eul>nnks,
Green, Buchanan. 6ubanks made a
name as the best undersized tacklr:r m
the ~chool, and Spinneny, t,.-Lc.1· btOO(l Olll
a~ a high :1lepping runner.
---U.c;:1.

bus.

The machine will be used for transporting teams, for band trips, broadcasts, special class trips, amusement
u-ips to Paris and Fort Smith, and f~r
a variety o( other needs. John V.
Moellers, of Fort Smith, brought t.he
bus down from the Jndiana factory.
Alumnus Ben B. Ihle, of Paris, assisted
in its purchase. Among the students it
is a highly popular innovation .

0

SYJlll'ATHY
Sympathy of the student. body is herewith expressed to Howard (Curly)
Morris, of the senior class, in the loss
by denth of his mother, who died at
Lit.tie Rotk recently. Prayers are requested .

Subiaco Lumber Co.
Building Material
Sut.iic1co, Ark.

0

ACADEl'IY GIRLS CH~ER TROJAliS
A group of St. Scholastica girls came
Jc,,\ n to watch the 'froJans play :St.
Joseph Academy, of 1'1uskogee, Okla.,
at Paris on Oct. 13. They joine<I the
Trojan cheering squad and seemed to
do a lot. of good, as the Trojans won by
t.hc handsome score of &1-0. The girls
were guests of the school at the evening meal and were entertained with an
informal dance in Anthony Hall from
.00 to 10.00. ist.er Jane Frances, principal, and Sister Mercedes, teacher.
chaperoned. Come again, fellow sludenLS!
McC.

Hot e l a nd Institutional Equipment
China and Glasswbre
l!.vl!r) thing for liotcls, liosp1taJs
a nd l,afe~

Krebs Brothers
Supply Co.
4 13 West 5th St. LittJe Rock, Ark.

Arkansas Valley Trust Co.
Insurance

0 1 5 Garrison Ave. Phone 9 I I 5
l'~urt Smith, Ark.

First National Bank at Paris
L. B. Crenshaw, President
Lewis C. Sadler, Cashier
L. P. JHcobs, Vice-Pr~sident
T C. Blair, Ass'c Cashier
L. J. Arnelt, Vice-Pre:.1dem
W. C. Davis, Ass't Cashier
t,. 11. Pace. A!:is't Cc1:.hicr
Depo~its in fhis Uank A1e Insured With
The Fe deral Oepo:.it ln!:>ur1:i ncc Corporation
To the Extent Provided hy the ·uanking Act of 1933'
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THREE NEW TEACHERS

WITH THE BOYS

Three new teachers on the faculty
this term are Dr. S. H. Sauve, of Denver, Colo., Mr. Rexford J. Lincoln, of
Mt. Vernon, 111., and Frat.er Andrew
Wewer of the abbey. Dr. Sauve, a finished classical scholar, product of several Jesuit schools, taught here six
years ago and at that time directed the
band also. He has charge of the philosophers and of upper classes in the school,
including English and Latin. Mr. Lincoln, A. M. graduate of Tulane, delights
in writing verse and bas published several small volumes for private distribution. He teaches English and French.
Frater Andrew, who specialized in
"math .. at St. Louis university last
summer, is leaching second Algebra.

Day Dodgers Fox and Vorster love to
lock themselves in study hall and really
bear down on the books.. . Wonder
when Templeton will tire of loafing ...
Our vote for "regular fellers'' among
newcomers : Buchanan, Pat Spalding,
Case, Cochran ... These kickers about
food can't hide that weight increase,
though! Blaize will wear out No. 7 studying physics ... Wonder who will go to
the U. meets this coming spring . . .
Martin Buergler looks like a good understudy of Herman J. to run for
honors ... H's Mabry and Berghauser
this year for trick plays against study
hall keepers, we fear... Looks as if
Day Dodgers can soon man the sc.holast.icat.e, with five on the roster now .. .
Father Edward's Scranton contingent,
Kremers, Heim, Siebenmorgen, Ahne,
Rockenhaus, all day dodgers commuting in family car1, are a ·plendid Start
in Lhe right direction.. . Paris, take
note! Sights: Ray Promberger upholding eastern Arkansas against all westerners... Thomas, Brennan, McDonald
all knowing just how t.hings military
are, but all corning up with different
Shuttleworth,
Payne,
answers. . .
Mallory, a united committee of one on
INTER
fighting
Fort Worth matters but.
SE ... Joe Turk and Joe Whitaker a duet
at "cussin" Lat.in . .. Maynard WorthingtOn second-guessing the World Series
again ... Hampton and Gast.On, Okemah
Quiet
delegates, strong for Okla. .
Quinn and talkative Wilkerson upholdand
Ziegler
.
.
ing Memphis for us.
Barclay satisfied with anything except
overwork . .. Toland and Spinnenweber
bucking that Latin, win-lose-0r-draw ...
General science trying lO keep abreast
of Father Vincent's tricky tests ...
Everybody shuddering at. frequent mention, by Profs, of course, of those sixweekly torture tests! Nobody believing
the Trojans will let them down this
weekt

0

FIRST F00TBW. QUID
Miss Leona Elsken, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Elsken, on Nov. 1 became the first "Queen of the Subiaco
Homecoming." Her maids were Mi~s
Mary Ann Ashour, of Subiaco. and Miss
,Jonelle Butler, of Paris, runners-up in
the contest. Little Miss Kay Frances
McElhannon carried the crown whi('h
Captain George Summers of the Trojans placed on Queen Leona's head immediately before opening kickoff. Mast.er Lawrence Fox carried the football
which the queen presented to the capt.a.in. The academy band played. The
queen and her maids reigned over weekend homecoming festivities.
Com p lime n ts

B.C. REED
.. A Trojan Booster"

Pa r is, Ark.
F'or Good House Coa l

K &. S COAL CO.
Pruirie View,

A r k.

TOM"S TOASTED
PEANUTS
A. 0. HAASER,

Phone 8342

DISTRIBUTOR
Fort Smith, A r k.

Linbeck's Euo Station
And Garage
The Sign of Service
Subiaco, Ark.
Phone 31

POWER PROMOTES PROSPERITY!
lndivid u t:ll, communit y a nd sta te beneH t
from low cost El~ctric Powe r.

ARKANSAS POWER & LIGHT COMPANY
Ha r vey Couch , Preside nt
Helping Build A r kan sas

Nov. 1940
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ALUMNI
Denver Bolt, graduate for a few
years back, is working for the Checkerboard Feed Store at Dallas, Tex., and
is reported "doing fine•·. He frequently
sees Jack Marlar, a running mate of
Bolt's during Subiaco days. Denver is a
brother to Art Bolt, ace blocking back
at the academy . Denver stood out here
for penmanship and orthography among
commercials.

-o
Father Thomas Buergler's school
children of St. Joseph's parish in Paris
won first prize among school floats at
the county fair. Father Thomas is a
former Subiaco prefect and teacher.

- o
Paul Gene Kirchoff at last reports
was fighting for a spot on the Paragould team, which may get a shot at
the mythical nonconfere nce championship shared by Subiaco with Malvern
last season.
0

Anthony Steiert in point of fervo r is
doing a good job as a one-man alumni
chapter out in Amarillo, Tex . "Tote"
is going in for Civil Service examinations. He is 100 per cent " Trojan."
0

Father Richardo! Muenster, Tex., is
on the lookout for possible subscribers
and believes in ''making my friends
Thanks a million,
your friends."
Father!
Ben Ihle, prominent Par is alumnus,
was secretary of the Logan county fair
board this year. He is also president of
the Kiwanis Club at Paris and u community and church leader there.
0
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Compliments

ST. JOE CARDS 0, SUBIACO 54

Lion Oil Co.
T. H. Barton, President
El Dorado.
Exchange Bldg.

Ark.

The Economy Store
Paris' Leading Department Store.
Dry Goods, Shoes, Clothing, Hardware, McCormick-Dee ring Farm lmPlements, Tractors, Cream S~arators. I nternational Motor Trucks.
Paris, Ark.

GEORGE'S GROCERY
A ND MARKET
Come in
E:verything Good to Eat.
and See Us. We Deliver.
Paris, Ark.
Pbone 85.

THE SELIG CO.
Incorporated
ManufacLUrers of Insecticides
Soaps, Sani tary Products
336-350 Marielta St., A tl anta, Ga.

CITIES SERV ICE
PRODUCTS
George Wahl,
Phone 24

Distributor
Paris, Ark.

Complete Needs for You
and Your Home

ARCADE
Pollock Stores Company
Men's Store
Department Stor e 1•·urnlture Store
Fort Smith
900 Gc1rrison

REYNOLDS- DAVIS
Grocery Co.

Born last Aug. 1 to Mr. and Mrs.
Franklin Wint.er of Jonesboro a bouncing l>aby boy named Robert Mitchell
Winter, whom the father has tagged
a "prm1pective Subiaco student". Wint.er, one of few C. P. A. men of Arkansas, distinguished himself in mat.hemat.ics here under Father Benedict in the
middle 20·s.

Wholesale Grocers
302 Garrison Ave. F't. Smith. Ark.

Com pliments

Quali ty

Ray Blair & Jack White

JACK SPRAT

TroJa n Boos te rs
Paris. Ark.

River Valley
Gas Co.
WYLEY E LLI OTI, Mgr.
Paris, Ark.
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FT. S M ITH PAPER CO.
Wrapping Paper, Bags. Twines,
School. Score and Office Supplies,
Rubber Stamps and Seals.
30o Rogers Ave. For t Smith. Ark.

F oods

R.T. HIGGINS &. CO
General Contractors
liot Springs National Park, Ark.

Subiaco Academy's Trojans remained
undefeated though twice tied as they
ran up the highest score in years for a
Subiaco team, trouncing the St. Joseph
Academy Cardinals, of Muskogee, Okla.
6-1-0, at Paris, Oct. rn. The Cards, rated
the strongest Catholic team in their
sect.Or, had been defeated but once in
four starts this season. Their noted offence sagged. however, before a powerful onslaught led by Bill o·connor and
Emmett Murray, with ever)' Trojan
working as a unit. It was a game featuring fine tenm work, reminiscent or
a similar one at Walnut Ridge last season. To nam<" stars would be to call
t.he roll of the Trojan squad, for every
man was working smoothly, and Coach
R. I'. Maus used virtually every man
on t.he bench.
O'Connor had a field day, running
three touchdowns from distances of 30
yards or more after attempting to pass
and finding receivers co\·ered. I le also
kicked 6 of 8 attempcd extra points, i
or them hy drop kicks. Murray, ··seat"
back, and beautiful open runner, also
nccounteU for three marhrs, the last
of t.hcm coming near the end of first
hulf on a 30-yard heave from O'Connor.
Adams. great 'ubiaco tackle, played
a grand game in t.he line, blocking four
utt.emped Cardinal punts and throwing
tlw visicors often for lo.--scs. Summers
Compliments

REBSAMEN AND EAST
Little Rock, Arkansas
YAFFE
Iron&. Metal Co., Inc.
New and Relaying Rail. Struct u ral
Steel, Pipe, Centrifui;!al Pumps,
Machinery, Etc.
l;-ort Smith, Ark.

and Lensing, young up-and-coming
guards, were in there on many tackles
and assisted the mighty "Buckshot"
Adams on two of his punt bh,cks.
Youngsters used as replacement by
Coach Maus who acquitted themselves
well include: Jimmy Boerner, W.H.
Bornhoft, Billy Eischeid, J.H . Evans
Hugh Gaston, Joyce Heffran. Joe Kurz:
Joe Savary, Joe Siebenmorgen Dick
Worthington, James Backstrom. '
, The_ badly outplayed Oklahomans had
Captam Padgett, end. and Kerr, guard
as stnnd~ut players. They staged several scormg threats but were checkmated by an alert Trojan defence t.hut.
seemed fresh and vigorous every minute
oft.he game .

FORT SMITH VEHICLE
&. MACHINERY CO.
Arkanse 5 's Largest Hardware Stor e
Arkansas
F'ort 8mith
Drink

POP COLA
12 Oz. of Pep
Every Bottle Sterilized

Clarksville Bottling Co.
Clarksville, Ark .

WHITE

DAIRY

Ice Cream Co.
Honey Dew lee Cream
All - Ways
F'ort Smith, Ark.

Wright Service Co., Inc.
Broudway at Second

Little Rock
U. S . Tires

St a ndard Gas oline

KAR~HER CANDY CO.
.Manufacturers of

BRUCE

COMPANY

Carnall Ave.
816 -818 820
1-~ort Smith, Ark.
Phone 3686

Quality Confections
For over fifty yenrs

Drink M ountain Valley Beverages

·water
Orange
Gra pe
Pepsi-Cola
Sold All Over Arkansas
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RESERVES SCORING LAT£ BEi\T

PLAN PLAY
The Rev. Michael Lensing, 0. S. 8.,
and his newly organized dramatic club,
are planning to present two great
World War plays in Anthony Hall this
term. The group has begun reh~arsing
on "JOURNJ,;Y'S END, .. planned for presentation in December. "ALL Qu-rnT
OS THE WESTERN FROST" is ne:<t in
line. Cast for "JOURNEY'S END" includei;1 Marion Hartz, F'red Mosman,
Allen McCorstin, George Stipsky,
Buddy Selby, James Backstrom, Maynard Worthington. Joseph Sokora, Wilfred Bezner, and Walter Blaize. Father
llarold Heiman is business manager of
the club and Jack Ziegler is stage manager. Father Abbot Paul has personally
encouraj!ed revival of dramatics at
-- Al Mc.
Subiaco.
0

CO)IPLETES LONGRECORD
Miss Margaret Simons on Oct. ~
completed thirty year:-1 as hounekeepcr
for Father Frowin Koerdt, O. ·. B., of
th Mut:>nsu~r, Tex., parish. Murg:1ret
Is known to u.11 Subiaco teach('rs. and
i,. the donor o[ a Subiaco scholarship :i.s
well as a constant contributor to Subiaco causes. A number of Texas priest..~
gatheretl at '.\luenster to observe the
~ala occasion at Father Frowin's.
( 11e

P.1u:,c: Thu• Fefre~h~:,
lJl{Jr,,,K

rn Stt>riliZt."d l3olllt"~
l'on Smith,

Ma nsf ield

Ark.

Lumber

Co.

Huildin..i \la1erinl!-.. Hi~h Grude
Mill \\ nrk.
Fon ~mith. Ark.
L.-ut.limt Oru~ !->tort" of Lo~un Co.

Standard Drui,?s

- Sumdur,t Prices

EAGLE DRUG CO.
I M an,1 \\ .R. Thomp~on
Kin~ l1i-.lrU1t1t'!l1lS. I{,:-~ t-'lmrnwcislS
Parh. i-\1k.

ABE'S
Service Station
E-~. 11 Srhnt:idc:r. Proµ.
Uy rhe ~1~n 111" the: t-1yir.g l<t"d I lorse
\luhi1gu:,

.\iubi oil

WALDRON, 6-0
The Resereves, under able leadership
of Fullback Bill Meyer, of Jonesboro,
and ubstiute Fullback Hugh Gaston,
of Okemah, Okla., won a close, hartJfoughl game from Coach Tom Sawyer·s
Waldron Reserves at Paris, the afternoon of Oct. 2H. Jt was the first appearance of the Reserves ibis season. It
was a pilche<l battle, Waldron using
superior weight in all departments to
steam-roller it.. way twice to within 6
yards of the ubiaco goal. Waldron
was stopped cold on the four-yard stripe
in second quutcr, and again in third
quarter failed to make it across in four
downs from the Subiaco 2. Vicious tackling or Bill Meyer, coming in from the
secondtll'Y, and line backing of F'rcd
Vetterlein, saved the Trojan understu•
dies on both occasions. The lighier Sudiacu line, shoved all over the field at
other Limes, braoe<l brilliontly before
its own goal p0sts.
The Subiaco youngsters were in trouble during most ol Lhree quarters tlnd
were strinly on ihe defensive. At ihe
half tht.>y had amass~ hui 2 first clowns
to Wnldron·s 6. Bul first downs tinnily
ended 7 to 6 for Waldron, revealing a
strong comeback for Subiaco. Lat.e in
las-L quarter, the Subiaco tiff<ince began
LO click and from their own 4U the
Benedictine Reserves scored by a series
of running plays dimaH'<i with a nice
l~yard pass. Hell, Gasion, and Hcllran
alternatl-d in carrying thE.' ball downtield.
At Ow lii, Gaswn laded <llld 1loated a
pass on•r the goal line into Liu;: hands or
J. II. (Jt.•phiha) f.;van~, Sul,inco ll'lt
E:nd. It ,,as the only scorin~ of Lheduy,
Subiaco's atum1pteJ pass 1or the exira
poinL l.K!ing l.mtt.t:d duwn Ly Whinenhunt.
Starters 1or Subinrn \\erl' \\or!.hing•
ton. Boerner, 1-..t·Lack, l.!ornholt, 81ebenmorKcn, h:vans, \ ellt'ricin · ~dl,
llcflran, anti Ml'yC'r. Ut1u1U111dit1J! wr
Subiaco \\t.e ~,eyer, Lei!, Gtu;tun, \t,;1.tc.rle111 111 lhC buc.:t,;lic.d; r.. vu,:s, bOII.·
hoft, v\orthlng,tcm, Loerner k1,tl h..ui-z
in the lint-. \.\ald,on ht.ti b1.h11oouts in
\.\hiscnhur,t, big hm,·-µIV\\t'r tr-om the
1ullbaci-: pos1uon: aml in Windham amt
W. Hunt. Subiaco complcied ~ of 6
pU&-l·li for 20 yard1:t nnd a touc-hdown:
\\ aldron t·omp1t.•1.1..>tl ·1 01 l ~ t(.tr •l I yards.
Coat-h Muus use<.l nearly u.11 hi1:, 1est1 n::;
oo giv(' each mt1.n u tasie of the gan,c.
Good !:>hoes for

Everybody

PATRICK SHOE CO.
Since 1878
9 12 Garrison Ave., f'ort mith. Ark.

HIEGEL LUMBER CO.

fflerry QLhristmas, i!fappy New :@ear, filo Iuery 11leaher !

Mt,r Jrri srnp r

Everything You Need to Build
or Repair with
Conway. Ark.
Phone 332
WHERE

Your Patronage is Appreciated
Boosters of the Trojans!

Rephan's
Department Store
Paris, Ark.

Cyril- Rains, \il~r.

--------

Compliments

Dandridge Cleaners
Paris, Ark.

Phone 46 L

Gruen Watches

FRANK KIRBY
Paris, Ark.

Jeweler

Musury Pulnt & Unitized Wull Puµtr

at

Fort Smith Paint
and Wall Paper Co.
9 I 5 Garrison Ave.
C h as and Si g B orc n ga ss er

Williams & Rosen
lnsurence.
W. 11. \i\" illiarns
Loub H.o:,.c:n
llull l:Suidin~, Littlt: Rock, Ark.
Sur~L)

Hild

Hond:,.

Sterl i ng S tores Co., Inc.
Jumes

r·.

llewiu Secy. & T1eas.

L1ttl~ Kuck, Ark.

G. S. B lakes lE;e & C.o.
I d-14 !:>uuth 5.:!nd Av~.
Cico::10 Sta.

Chicago, Ill.

CITY NATIO N AL BANK
Gt1l'ris11n Ave. and Coun Sl.
Fon ~mith. Ark
St~el f ,r lfridE,e~ liHd Hui!Clillgt,,
I h·rrultis 11 >d1 uull<.: Oumµ bodit"i.
~ll~r:,. vi i"urt :::,mith tli::uvy Outy
Tnsil~rs.

F c. rt

Smith Structural
Steel Co.
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AllllOT BLESSES
GllO'l."l'O. l'ATHEU
LAUGHLIN SPEAKS.
The new Grotto of the Blessed Virgin, a replica of the famed grotto of
Lourdes in France, waa dedicated and
blessed Sunday, Dec. 8, following the
High Mass of the feast of the lmmaculate Conception. The grotto was built
by the deacon class of 1939 as a senior
class project. The Rev . Harold Heiman,
a promoter of the sociality at Subiaco,
arranged for the dedication. A statue
of the Virgin needed to complete the
work was obtained recently through the
efrort.s of the Rev. George Strassner,
of Corpus Christi, Tex.
The Rt. Rev. Paul M. Nahlen, head
of the Benedictine Order in Arkansas,
solemnly blessed and dedicated the grot•
to Sunday in the presence of the parish
people and students, who formed a procession from the church to the east
park, where the grotto stands. The Rev.
Joseph G. Laughlin, pastor of Christ
the King church in Fort Smith, preached a dedicatory sermon. Pointing out
the fact that Christ the Saviour is the
gift on high to suffering humanity
through the Virgin, he asked for a spirit of giving to offset the spirit of getting
on the part of dictators, spoi led children,
and self-centered humanity in general,
who are making the world an unhappy
place LO live in . Father Laughlin summarized human needs as those of the
body, the mind and the spiritual man,
and said that we cannot be happy if we
neglect the spiritual in our daily lives.
Assisting Father Abbot at the ceremonies were the Revs. Vincent Orth,
Clement Schmidt, Michael Lensing, Fintan Oldham, and Norbert Grummer.
The Rev. Alcuin Kubis, of the academy
Staff, was master o[ ceremonies.

AUAUEJ\lY BOYS S'l 'AGJ~
"JOUU NJ<:Y'S END"
The dramatic club on Dec. 8 staged
''J ourneys End" for a capacity audience from Subiaco, Paris, Fort Smith
and surrounding towns. The play was
produced in Anthony Hall and represents a distinctly successful movement
(Continued on Page Twelve)

SUB IACO, ARKANSAS

PUEXY U.N DEH KNIFE

Aloys Kleiss
Aloys C. Kleiss, of Muenster Tex . ,
hard-working president of the alumni
body, went under the knife early in December at St. Vincent's Hospital, Sherman, Tex ., when an emergency operation for appendicitis was suddenly indicated following what at first was
thought to be only a slight indisposition.
From his hospital bed, Al was able to
write, Dec. 8: " l had an alumni message for the PEnlSCOPE practically
ready to sent!, and also some di.strict
news, whtm things began to happen,and
here 1 am, and my alumni work and correspondence had lost.op awaiting my recovery. 1 '11 write when 1 return home.
Prayers for Prexy Al's speedy recovery are in order.

J\lA US STAU'l'S
llOOP DIULLS
Coach R. P. Maus, Subiaco·s famous
mentor, called out the basket ball cand idates on Dec. 9 for drills on fundamentals as pre-holiday work for Uie hoop
brigu.<le. Four lettermen, two forwards,
a guurd, and a center were among the
miscellany that reported . They are John
(Continued on Page Nine)
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BUEHGLEU BUOS.
SEIZE HONOU.
UOLL LEAU
The war of brother against brother is
going on worse than in Civil War days
here, the latest Roll of Honor for the
academy, covering second six weeks of
work, reveals. The fratricidal conflict
is being waged between 1lerman J.
and Martin Buergler, brothers attending from Fort Smith. This time, Herman J ., n junior in the scholasticate, is
exactly 2-13th of a point ahead of Brother Martin, who la.~t time beat Herman by an equally slim margin in the
race for first place. Both boys, sons of
Mr. and Ml'$. Martin C. Buergler of
the Saint Boniface Parish in Fort
Smith, have averages well over 98 per
cent out of a possible 100.
The fight is not left entirely t.o these
two brothers, however, as there are
three men hard on their trail, each with
an average well above 97. They are
Charles Walter, of Branch, Anton Eckart, of Subiaco, and James Post, of
Altus. All five boys have character
marks that are perfect or virtually perfect. Ranking on the honor roll is determined by both characte.r marks and
high average in studies, since Subiaco
operates on the principle that sterling
character is even more necessary to
~~ success than high intelligence. A
mirumum of 86 in every subject but one
is required, however, and that must not
be below the passing mark of 76. Virtually all student.s who consistantJ.y
"make" the Roll have averages in studies o[ 90 or better.
Forty.nine students ranked as follows
on the Roll: 1. Herman Buergler, 2. MarLin Buergler, 3. Charles Walters, 4. Anton Eckart, 6. James Post, 6. Charles
Stephens, 7. Jack Borengasser, 8. Gregory Friga, 9. Charles Martin, 10. Alfred Montalvo, 11. James Boerner, 12.
Philip Petrus, 13. William Clancy, 14.
Anthony Gehring, 16. Roger Kearney,
16. Joseph Siebenmorgen, 17. Robert
DeSalvo, 18. Harry J ohn Fox, 19. Frank
Perona, 20. Joseph Kurz, 21. Jerome
Kremers, 22. Caspar Lensing, 23. J oseph Sokora, 24. Frank Gorrell, 25. Harold Downing, 26. James Murphy, 27. AJ.
(Continued on Page Four)
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l!Cqe Jeriscope
Pu blished Eight Times a Year Duri ng

the School Term, and Once Each
S um mer , by S u biaco College, Subiaco, Arkansas.
ubscription P rice......

. . . . . 50c

STAFF
Father Louis, sponsor; Father Raymond,
printing manager; Father Alcuin and
Father Anthony, advertising; William
Clancy, editor; James Brennan, nature
editor: Lowell Wilson, vene editor;
Allen McCorstin., chief reporter; Hugh
McDonald, columnist; Alphred Case, art
editor; Marion Hartz, business manager;
H.J. Buergler, Urban Terbieten, J.C.
Steger, Howard Bell, reporters. Frater
Patrick Hannon. Frat.erAndrewWewer,
Frat.er Joseph Koesler, Brother Donald,
F-rcd Mosman. Tony Gehring, printers.

" U" fllEET --FOR YOU?
The "U" meet. for Arkansas high
schools, sponsored by the University of
Arkansas each spring, i1 a splendid added incentive for the good studenl, encouraging him to "dig into" his favorite subject or subjects with a view of
winning honors for his school. Four
certificates, won in the past two meets,
adorn the Subiaco study hall walls. The
students or '-10- '4.1 should consider it a
matter of honor to add to this little collection of trol)hies. The individual student will find it a splendid way to perpetuate hi1 name, which appears on the
framed certificate hung in the studyhaJI.
It will hang there forever, as far as we
can foresee. Joseph Kurz, Tom OeClerk,
Anton Eckart. and Everett (Doc) Tay.
lor are lads whose certificates now
hang in this lotal HaJJ of Fame. This re.
presents triumph amid competition
with 3,000 to 4,000 studtmtil from every
part of Arkamsas.
Let'• get busy immediatt>ly after the
holidays on this wonhy proJl!Ct. --L.

-o

IT COULD BE
A friend in Chicago doesn't think we
ought to continue setting type by hand
- handling individually every blessed a,
b, c, and on down to x, y, z of every
sentence that goes into the composition
not merely of THE PERISCOPE, but
or every odd job done for the school by
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our little school press.
We don't think so either. We never
did think so. But. "thinking" didn't
change the fact. There isn't any machine to do the work with . And linotypes
cost hundreds of dolJars, even used ones.
Comes this friend from Chicago with
a plan that re.ally looks good, offhand.
SayR the friend, in effect: "You've got
other reader, and friends like myself
wilJing to see you get ahead. Willing to
GIVE a bit. not just GET from institlltions
like yours -- institutions thal, after all,
are doing more than their share to perpetuate the ideals we live by, the country we love, and the civilization we enjoy. Take your need before those (riends;
give them a chance to help you. I guarantee that within a year you will HAVE
that linotyJ>e you need so badly. With
it will come that "adequate press" you
have been talking about. dreaming of,
planning for. With the press will come
the expansion Subiaco deserves so well.
I enclose my check to start the fund off.
Give this plan n trial, won't you?"
So our friend really lelt us no choice.
The first contribution is on hand, $6.00,
and we want evc.ry friend of Subiaco to
know that this IS a truly worthy cause,
perhaps the worthiest of them all.
Christmas is a time of giving, too. Maybe the two fact.a will tie together some•
how, to give the LINOTYPE FUND a
shove in the right direction?
We shall wait hopefully for that$5.00
to grow!

To the Team of 194.0
You have carried the banner or Subi'
to vict'ry,
Spread far llnd wide Alma Mater's
bright name:
With ne'er a defeat you have marched
on unbeaten,
And gained tor your school a well deserved tame.
Though great grew the odds, the
stnunch opposition,
Not once were your colors di!lgract'<l by
defeat;
They fought hanl to beat you, to break
you in !lpiri t,
But you proved that a Trojan just cannot be beat!
Alma Mater is proud of your unexcelled reeord,
11 proud of your victories unmarred by
a faU,

And you, too, are proud that you bear
the name Trojan
From old Subiaco - the best of them
• • • Bill Clancy
nil!
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fATHER BASIL AT GOLDEN JUBILEE
RECEIVES rAPAL BLESSING
The Most Rev. John B. Morris, D. 0.,
Bishop or Little Rock, before preaching
at the Sacerdotal Golden Jubilee of Fn•
ther Basil Egloff, O.S.B., here Nov. 2l,
read a congratulatory message from the
Most Rev. Amleto Giovanni Cicognani,
D. D., of Washington, D. C., Apostolic
Delegate to the United States, announcing that the papal blessing had been be·
stowed upon the Subiaco priest for the
jubilee occasion. This rare distinction
and 1ignal spiritual favor brought tears
or surprised joy to the venerable jubilarian. Father Basil, 76 years old, is the
senior priest of the Little Rock diocese.
He ia the first simple priest and the sec•
ond among priests or prelates known to
have observed his Golden Jubilee in
the Priesthood within the confines of
the Arkansas diocese. The Rt. Rev.
Jgnatius Conrad, first abbot 1Jf Subiaco,
who died in 1926, reached this coveted
milestone in 1921, and also observed
t.he great day at Subiaco. The late
Monsignor Jobn Eugene Weibel, we ll
known pioneer Arkansas missionary,
lived to see his Golden Jubilee, but had
retired and obsecved the event in Eu•
rope.
MA.NY ATT•;NO JUBlLEE

Besides liis Excellency Bishop Morris,
the second ranking dignitary of the
diocese, I.he Most Rev. AJbert L. Fletch.
er, Ph. 0., auxiliary bishop, aJso honored Father Basil by attending the
solemn Mass at 9:30o'clock in the abbey
church.
Celebrant of the Mass was the Rev.
Bernard Zell, 0. S. B., a c.las1 mate
who himself will haves Golden Jubilee
in December, 1941. Assistants to Father Bernard were the Rev. Con rad
Herda, of Lindsay, Tex., and the Rev.
Clemf'nt Schmidt, of Subiaco. The Rev.
Alcuin Kubis, of Subiaco Academy,
was Master of Ceremonies.
Chaplains to Bishop Morris were the
Vtry Rev. Msgr. FrWlcis A. Allen, antl
the Very Rev. Msgr. John J. Henly.
Bishop Fletcher hud as chaplains the
Very Rev. Msgr. A. P. Gallagher, of
Mena, and the Rt. Rev. Msgr. H. 11.
Wernke, of Litt.le Rock. The Rt. Rev.
Paul M. Nahlen, head of Subiaco, was
present in the sanctuary. His chaplains
were the Rev. Norbert Grummer, und
the Rev. Michael Lensing, ot Subiaco.
ABBOT BURGERT ATTENDS
The RL Rev. Abbot Edward Burgert,
former Abbot of Subiaco, under whom
(Continued on Page Four)

NOTICE, ALUJIINI!

[

I]
FORT Sl'IJTHIANS STAGE BENEFIT

Fort Smith alumni and their friends
on Nov. 12 staged a rollicking old-time
barn dance as a benefit for the ubiaco
fund. St. Boniface parish hall was the
scene ol the dance. Walter Titgen, Ben
Kriener, Gus Bauer, and Andrew Buergler. aerving as a decoration committee,
fe11tooned the hall in a\ltumn leave!'!-,
flumpkins, and other autllmn insignia.
With bales of hay arranged around the
walls for seats to lend the barn-dance
Several old-fashioned
atmosphere.
SQuare dances and ladies ' t.ags were enjoyable features of the dance program.
Other committees serving besides the
decora.tions committee were: William
Coughlin, Gene Fox, and Nick Minden,
entertainment; Andrew Buergler, Joo
Kruse, and Louis Frantz, publicity.
AJ)}Jroximately $50.00 was raised for the
alumni fund. Special guests who called
nt the haJI to exchange greetings wit.h
lhe crowd were Father Peter Post. Father Murk Berger, of F'ort Srnith, and
Path<'r Louis Oeuster and Father Alcuin Kubis, of Subiaco.
-(Louis Frantz, Corr.)
0

~o G. Malnar, McGehee alumnus, to
Whom this column, aided and abetted
by f'ather Alcuin of the school 8t.aff.
Pulloo a rather mean fish story last summer, has magnanimously forgiven and
invited down for the hoHdays. But Leo
swears there will be no "boughten fish,"
but only "caughten" fish if be is to do
Lht: frying. And how Leo can fry 'em!

Joe Trnpalino, of Denison, Tex. , one
or the school's best boosters down thut
way, has developed a yen for college
life nnd plnns to enter Texas A.& M.
the tw..'<!ontl semester. "Trap·• is tuking COW"Sefl now at Denison Lo fit him11elr ouL "I am really l'arnest about a
Cf.lllegc care<?r, ·• he avows.
0

Harry Hoogland, Tulsa alumnus and
Trojan fullback of some four years ago,
works for the Shell Oil Company in the
"'Oil CuJ)ital of the World ... Harry's
rnothl·r maintains unabated interest in
all Subiaco ventures nod is now pulling
tor the ABBEY MESSAGE, new Subiaro pnJ>0r.

T. r. i'IAUS TO N. CAROLINA
Leo J. Krebs is the type of fellow
who resemblt.-s the elephant ALSO in
that Leo nc-ver forgets. That's why
we know that T. P. (Tony) Muus, brother of famous Coach R. P. Maus, now
lives at 11.1 Park Ave., Raleigh, N. ear.
olina. Tony is the prexy of a piano and
music company he recently formed
there. We met Leo J. miles from his
otnce but he still was able to dig the
address out or his memory-• - and probably could huve added the telephone
number on demand. We couldn't remember, in no way resembling the
tuskoid jumbo, but we did scribble the
address down on the border of a news~
pttpcr- - -we always curry one of those.
So Uterc's the dope on wandering Tony,
boys. A commercial grad and penmanship medalist of '21.
0

Urban Endresand Ed Endres, members of the up-and-coming West Texas
Alumni District that recently set a new
record in benefit programs by raising
$JOO in a single district ''picnic'' enterprize, came up to watch the Trojans play
f"ort Sm.itl1 and win 7--U. Vincent PJu.
sche took advant.age of the Roosevelt
Thanksgiving in Texas and came up for
the same game. Vincent, government
employee at Denison, Tex., also belongil
to the fighting W. T. alumni unit.
0

Anthony (Tote) Steiert, or Amarillo,
Tex., is an old 'J'rojan who faithfully
followed the team of '40 through the
season, via the Periscope and special
correspondl'nee. " Tote·· has un eJ<ecutivc position with the Kraft Ch~csc Co.,
jusLestahlitihin{? a new hranch m Amarillo. •·F'oothall gave me the drive it
takes in this tough bu..'liness world,"
Steiert confeSS(.•s,
0

Honorary Alumnus Raymond Rebsa•
men, or Little Rock, was among t.he
first to encourage the new printed-at.
home PERISCOPE. This busy executive,
promoter of the Arkansas Live Stock
show, and president or director of a
verit.able fleet of businc.,gg ships in the
C"ommercial SC'as, somehow finds time
to keep UJ> with every Subiaco event
and enterpriiw, lnrge or small.

111e paper is short of alumni news
this issue. lt could have used more but
did not have it on hand. All districts
and chapters please appoint a reporter
to send in news briefs about alumni or
alumni activities in his locality. The report must reach UH on the first week of
each month to be induded. We will never willingly overlook any alumni news,
but often do not have authentic informa.tion even of event.a the occurance of
which we do know of. For the January
iesue we can use much alumni news aa
school news will be short with the boys
away for the Christmas holidays. But
this alumni news must reach U.'l the
first week in January to be inrluded.

GEORGE LENSING rROIIOTED
George Lensing, Subiaco quartcrbnck
in '31, hus been promoted to the cashiership of Lake Providence Bank, Lake
Providence, La. A future Trojan quarterback was born lo George and Mrs.
l..enNing last March 20. We hnd no trouble naming him; we just ''tacked " Junior on, said George. "However, he is
known by the name or 'General' to us
and all our friends. We couldn't refrain
from putting some history into this t!vent since this whole country is replete
wit.h Civil War history, Then, too, if
you remember, history was my dish.·'
George, in n running account relates a
great deal of C. W. history, proving
that he is still partial to that $Ubject.
though a rising banker and business
m1m. The whole country where he lives
is replete with Grnnt and Lee souv<>nirs
'
George informs us.
0

DECEMBER IIEETING SCHEDULED
The local S. A. A. district of Logan,
Franklin, and John.'IOn Cou.nti<'ff will
meet in the. academy rt.-crcation rooms
Sunday, Dec. 22, al 2:30 p. m. Lots of
fun. Everybody pl<>wse be SURE to
come this time!
0

Robert Promlx-rger, '38, int.ends to
join Uncle Sam '8 air forces, according
to record received from Jefferson Barracks, Missouri, recently.
0

Departments that spend U,eir time
knocking other departments of the
school are never in a flourishing condition themselves. Check and see.
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SPONSORS ASSEMBLIES

was to serve as a mode l of simplicity
for all future monks, Father Basil related, and was to have no procession,
no flower girls, not anything beyond just.
lhe Mass. He was the first monk to
say a First Mass at. Subiaco. "Bl1i
God rewarded my patience," he laughingly said, ''and today I have had a procrsaion and a celebration good enough
for an archbishop." This sally drew
hearty laughter from al l.

(Continued from Page Two)
Father Baail served as prior of the
monastery Crom 1927 to 1932, came
rrom his parish at St. Helena, Nebraska, to do honor to the jubilarian. Abbot Fcadward's chaplains were the Rev.
Aemilian Schmitt, of Fort Worth,
Tex .. and the Rev. Richard Eveld, of
Muenster, Tex.
Father Basil was given the place of
honor in the procession from the schoo I
parlors to the church, and had a.s his
chaplains the Rev. Gregory Kehres.
or Altus, and the Rev. Peter Post., or
Fort Smith. Students, visitors, and
parish members lined up along the
sidewalk of the west campus and the
procession wended its way through this
extemporized guard o( honor. Everybody wu in a happy mood and eager to
pay tribute to the Subiaco priest, who
had spent more than 48 of his 60 priestly years in pa$toral and mission work.
Futher Basil, since suffering a light
hemorrhage of the brain in the fall of
U,JiJ, is retired and lives at the abbey.
He joins in the community routine as
much as possible, and spends a good
deal of his time in writing down memoirs of a busy pastor's life.
BISHOP SPEAKS FROM liEART

His Excellency, Bishop Morris, spoke
sirn1>ly and eloquently from the heart in
his !\ellnon on the jubilee occasion. He
congratulated Father Basil on having
ltf'\!n so long and so faithfully a member
or the Benedictine Order, which he
praised as ·•certainly the greatest. Order
the Church has produced.'' The Bishop
saitl tha1.. be was not ''making any odious
r1Jrn1)arisons" in praising the BenedictJrlt'~, \Jut. added, refering to the grentnt<~~ uf the order, "I don't think it poss1hl1• for anyone to contradict. that.
Bl.att"'fflf'nL"
Bishop Morris told charmingly of hiR
tontacL'l with t.he Order in r;uropc.~ mut
t· 1~ci11lly in Italy at Monte C:.t!uiino, the
cradle of weatem mon11.Bt.icism, 4 'so old,
so \.'ener-able, so full of honor in the eyes
of the Church that it would be a.Jmost.
wru:ting your time to dwell upon thaL"
Tht~ Bishop bestowed praise upon Father
H:1:sil for his work as past.or of St. Bonifnl."t' Church in Fort Smith in the years
1Yll-19"l7. He said that ··no one in lhe
world can say that Father Basil ever
ne~lected a duty which he felt. in conscit:nce bound LO perform.•·
· 'This is a great deal to say of any
mn.n," Bishop Morris added. Qt.her remarks of the ordinary dealt with the
JJOWer, the dignity, and the sacredness

MANY

Leo J . K rebs
A prominent alumnus of the Litlle
Rock district, Leo J. Krebs, is sponsoring the student assemblies idea introduccd last term by President Paul M.
Nahlen of Subiaco. Leo took to this idea like the proverbial duck to the water, it being directly in line with a similar work he did while making S. A. A.
history as five-times-over president of
the alumni body. The assemblies are
planned as monthly affairs, and Leo has
thus far this year brought up as speakers
Dr. Donald Hayes, prominent. Little
Rock physician and clubman; C. E. Palmer, 1.'exarkana publisher and owner of
a chain of Arkansas newspapers; und
the Hon. Jnck Holt, Stn.te Attorney
General of Arkansas.
-

0

or the Priesthood.
IIONORl-::0 AT BANCll1F.T

1-"urt.hcr honor was paid ~•uther Hm1il
at a banquet. for the clcl·gy in the ttblit•Y
dining haU in the Jewetl. Memoriul
wing. A dinner was servOO to lay visitors in the students' dining hall at 12
o'clock. The Rt. Rev. Paul M. Nahlen,
as head of t.he institution, thanked the
gathering for their attendance and bestowed the official congratulations o(
the community Up()n F".1.ther Basil.
The jubilarian was the only ~rson
called upon to speak. 1-Je related how
in the early simplicity of monastic lire
at. Subiaco, in 1892, he had been unable
to have the usual pomp and solemnil.y
of the First Mass celebration. By order of Prior Gnll, then the superior, he

ATTEND

FUNCTION

Besides members of the abbey, and
those mentioned in the story above,
the following clergymen were noted in
attendance by the PERISCOPE reporter: Rev. Francis Latsch, Crofton, Neb.,
Rev. Andrew Quante, Shamrock, Tex.,
Rev. Eugene Knoff, Morrison Bluff,
Rev. Thomas Buergler, Paris, Rev.
Charles Wolff er, C. S. Sp., Morrilton,
Rev. Anthony Lachowsky, C. S. Sp.,
Conway, Rev. Mark Berger, FortSmit.h,
Rev. Ot.t.o Loeb, St. Vincent, Rev.
Lawrence Maus, Dixie, Rev. Joseph
Fe ldkamp, Atkins, Rev. John O'Brien,
•. S. Sp., For t Smith, Rev. Lawrence
Uoyt., Litt.le Rock, Rev. Sylvester
Schad, Clarksville, Rev. Bede Mit.chel,
Charleston, and the Rev. Edward P.
Garrity, of St.. John's Seminary.
People of St. Boni!ace Parish in Fort
Smith, led by the M. E. Goss, Albert
Schnitzer, and John Verfuerth famrnes,
presented the jubilarian with practica l
gifts, including a lounging chair, smoker
sel., and reading lamp. Beautiful chrysanthemum bouquets, gift of Fort Smithians, graced the jubilarian 's table at
the ban<1uet. Shoal Creek and other
nearby parishes sent pleasing delegations .
Father Basil bore up well through
t.he jubilee day, receiving many visitors.
li e is going on 76 years in age, and except for after-effects or t.he light stroke,
whit·b nre nLat.ing, hf> is in goOt.l health.
-0-·

HONOR ROLL
(Continued from Page One)
oys Rockenhaus, 2J,I. W. J. Toland, 29.
Walter Blaize, ao. Ralph Sacra, 31. Joseph Spinnenweber, 32. Urban Terbicten, a3. James BacksLrom, :W. Jooeph
Meurer, as. Stephen Heim, 36. Lowell
Wilson, a7. Howard Bell, 38. Robert
Goebel, 39. John Adams, 40 Jerome
Thornton, 41. Mike Steil , 42. Marion
Hartz, 43. J . H. Evans 44. Paul A.shour,
46. Edward Schneider, 46. J oseph Savary, 47. Bemis Chappe lle, 48. .Rarolcl
Alexander, 49. Maynard Worthington.
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THANKSGIVING BENEFIT SUCCESS
Thanksgiving Day, 1940, owing t.o
Wizn.r<lry al planning on the part of t.he
Rt. Rev. Paul M. Nahlen, bead of the
institution, must. go down as another
grand event in abbey and school annals.
abbey building fund and the parish school fund are beneficiaries by approximately $346.00 apiece, this paper
estimates, from the · ·Thanksgiving
Harvest Festival" promoted jointly by
the abbey und academy on the one hand
nnd St. Benedict.s's parish on the other.
The "Cestival" was held mainly in Anthony Hall, especially decorated along
a harvest colors and products theme.
It lasted from 3:00 p.m. to midnight.
A committee in charge, to whom much
Credit is due, was Bill Gorrell, John
Minden, Theodor Schluterman, Will
~'riemel, Lawrence Linbeck, and Paul
K(!nnedy. They worked hand in glove
wi1..h lhe Rc-v. llcrman Laux, µastor,
Who was chief executive or alt the many
}ilans. Members of t.he various church
SOcieties collaborated admirably in stafflng booths, and parishioners brought in
rnany gifts to be used for the bazaar
Ceatures. We refrain from mentioning
haines only because it. would not be
J)()ssible to do justice to all. Attendance
\\•as very good despite cool weather
an.cl many worked tirelessly in mud and
~a1n the previous days to get all in read-

!he

ineg~.

Pl-izes won nt the festival: Fay
Needham, Paris, won the White Face
llererortl, a registered animal donated
for the bo.zaar hy Gus DeLaney, wealthy AU.a, Okla. ranch owner who at~~ndL-'Cl the academy in 1900-'08; John
Z~inpcl, ex-Trojan lineman of ClarksVJlle, won a bule of cotton(he will marry an Oklahoma girl on Dec. 26, rumor
hrui it, hut stop your ears with the
C-1itton, Zimp, if Lhis writer is wrong!};
Willie Reith, of Subiaco, won a chair
tlono.Lcd by L.P. Jacohs of Paris: Miss
Kll.tht:rinc Etzkorn Fort. Smith, won a
handsome rug don~t~d by Ben Ihle of
f:~-onorny Store, Paris. The cotton was
•lonau,d i>y farmers in this area. John
Willr-ms, former IAgan county reJJrek'•ntative, donated a hale of cott.on for
an amuRing auction sale, and himself
bought it back on 11 9-..:ent per 1>0und
Lid. Very many minor prizes, such as
Lurkcy:1, pigs, rugs. grocery supplies,
'-!Le., were won by the happy crowds.
1'hc t-ntire dav w~s one of wholesome
1'hankRgiving. for the "bountiful barVf.!1:11..," 1..he !Jest in these part.s sinc-e
1926, il was said. ALl>Ot. Pnul wus in
th1! thitk of the fray throughout "resti-
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DUCK'S ON!
Probably for the first time in history,
wild duck was served in the community

refectory of the monastery recently.
Date, in cnse you are hisLory-minded,
was Thursday evening, Dec. 6. The ducks
came from the tuttgart vicinity, Ark:Ulsus's great duck reserve which annually utt.ract.s huntsmen from as far
off as New York City. J. J. Petrus, father or Phil Petrus, Trojan tackle and
general good fellow, furnished the game
along with several huntsmen from the
academy. l..ocal hunters, 1..ipped off
by Mr. Petrus that the ducks were
"right," traveled all night, hunted by
day, and traveled bac.k at night to get
their ducks.
P. S. Ducks were served again to the
Fathers on Dec. 7, from t.he same supply.

CANDIDATE ARRll'J:S
Mr. Donald Moffatt., of Fort Worth,
'J'exas, arrived Dec. 4, a candidate for
thl? Luy Brotherhood nt the Abbey. Mr.
Moffatt is a trained florist, formerl.v engaged in the florist. business. lie became
acquainted wi1..h Subiaco through "'rhe
Abbey Message," new publication recently Jaunc.hed by the Subiaco Fathers.
Mr. Moffatl during the winter months
will work in the school printery chiefly
and will accustom himself to the monastic routine. A cordial ,1,.•elcome, l\lr.
Moffatt.

SODALITY ISSUES SHEET
The Sodality of t.he Blessed Virgin,
chief religious organization in t.he
school, now issue!; its own sheet, called
"Chatt.er." IL is mimeographed and
is issut.'<.I as occ.n.,ion al'ises. The staff
com,ist.s of Hugh McDonald, James
Brennan, W.J.O'Connor, Roger Kearney, Joe • uvary, Hill Clam·y, ft"re.d
Mosman and Anthony Gehring. The boys
have shown good talent. in 1..heir work.
0

rERJODIC EXAMJNATIONS
Periodic six-weekly examinations
wcr-e hl!id in all subjcets Dee. 2-0. In
the new Rchemc of things started by
President Nahlt•n last. term t.hl:' l.!xaminntions nrc held during re!{ular class
periods, with no in1..crruption or class
hours and no posting of t.peciul examination schedulch. Rt•JJOrt.5 t.o the parents are mo.ilcd out about a Wl>ek aft.er
the tests are nil in and c()mpilations
or averuges have been completed.
v.al"' hours and during mnn_v,
hours of preparation.

many
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KIWANIS-ROTARIANS
PROfllOTE FESTIVAL
The Paris Kiwa.ninns and RotariMs
joined hands in promoting 1..hc Thanksgiving Day "Harvest. Festival" at Subiaco. They attended in a body the dinner
given them in the student's dining hall
at 7.00 p. m. They had a program especially theirs, theme of which was
"God bless America." Each member
contributed oO cents for the dinner,
profit of whicb goes to the building
fund. Many brought wives and friends
along.
The Rt. Rev. Paul M. Nahlen, president of the school, welcomed the guest.'>
in a brier salute. The Rlw. Alcuin Kubis was in charge of the program.
William Clancy, Subiaco's "are" piano
student, gave a select.ion, and Frntcr
Gerald Sacra played "Dark Eyes" as a
trumpet solo. Father Michael Lensing,
professor of sociology at the seminary,
gave the speech of the evening. He reviewed the history of tho Thanksgiving
holiday in America and made practical
application to present day needs of the
spiri1.. and sacrifice of the Founding
Fat.hers. America cnn exist in the
future M a last great democracy "only
ir at least the majority of American!J
are willing to sacrifice personal and
party advantage for the gake of the
public good,·• Father Michael asserted.
W .C. Davis, of the Paris bank, led
group singing, with Miss Evelyn Gill at
the piano. Little Betty Fay Hampton
in a sweet. child soprano snng a .special
Thanksgiving vcr!ie to the tune, "God
Bless America.•· Miss Gill accompanied
hC'r. Ben Ihle, president of thl.' Paris
Kiwanis Club, continued the program,
and Almond Strou1,e represented t.he
Rotaria11s. Good natured hunler Jed hy
Editor Guion of the Paris 1-;xl'1u:s.s
formed a pll!tu'ling intt'rludc.
Suhia1:o st.ud1.mt.s scrvcrl the la81..y
mcml, cookl~I hy lhl' Bt•n1..•1lil·tinc. Si:stt•rs
of th~ culinury dl'Jmrtmcnt. &•veral
hundred nther guests were servc,.-<l hetween the hours of 6:00 to ~:00. Procet.'tls go to the building fund. ---M<'{'.
-o-

TIIANKSGIVJNG VISITORS
Thanksgiving visitor8 included Mrs.
D. N. Ackerman and Mrs. Dorothy
Eagen. of Dallal'\, Tex., and Mr. and
Mt·s. J. A. Spnlding, of Tulsa. Okla.,
visiting Lheir sons Harold Ackerman,
llnrold r:agen, and Pat Spalding, enroled in the academy. Welc:ome again.
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Coach R.P. Maus took his bard-hitting Trojans to town Nov.2'2 to play in
the big Grizzly Stadium at Fort Smith
and boys did their Coach proud as they
played the Grizzlies to a standstill and
won a hard--(tamed victory ovor the Sebastians, who are members of the "Big
Fifteen'' of the Arkansas State Conference. Though below par this year, the
Grizzlies were still a fighting, hustling
team Lhat. nigh~ and were picked by
every sports WTiter in the state to be at
lea.at a touchdown better than the Trojans. It was an inspired t.eam that took
the field against the Grizzlies, however,
and you ca.n 't do much against a team
playing its best football and containing
such st.ellar material as Captain William
Joseph (Wild Bill, or Bucky) O'Connor,
John (Buckshot) Adams, Bob OeSalvo,
Ends Mabry and Johnson, Backs Murray, Lisko, Bolt, Meyer. and Bell, not
to speak or those surprisingly improved
"green" guards, Red Lensing and
George Summer.,. Not forgetting 210pound Philip Petrus, bruising tackle,
either.
How Car the sports writers were
afield, all of th.em except Jack Ke~y
or the ARKMiSAS DEMOCRAT, who S&.ld
that he would "take a flyer on the
Catholics,'' is reflected in che st.atistics.
These officially give Subiaco credit for
175 yards from scrimmage to 42 for
Fort mith. They re.fleet more justly
than the score how well t.he Trojans
bad the pme in band.
It would be unfair t.o the squad, nnd
contrary to Subiaco tradit.ion t.o pick
any one man as responsible for thii:i
gr(lnl team project, but it. is a matt~r
or simple fact to say that. stoeky Bill
O'Connor, Subiaco's dazzling fullback,
supplied the spark that touched the Trojans off. Uti t.urneJ in his most brilliunt
performance up to the Van Buren gu.me,
when under better playing cond1tiom1
he wpped evl:!n this nhibition. Uill's
venuility kept. the Fort Smith defence
guessing as long as Subiaco held the
bu.11. Forced to concentrate on Bill, they
let Murray slip through their fingers
for the gains that spdled touchdown
and victory. And how 160-pound Emmett
Murray can slip away with Uill leading
the interlerence!
TROJANS

SCORE

EARLY

ubiaco scored early to tie up the
game and remain in the undeleatcd class.
Taking the ball on kickoff, Lhe _l>oys
mnrched straig"ht to the Fort Smith 7
on a muddy, slippery field, with rain

splashing in their faces all the way, and
nil during the four quarters of the game.
Two offside penalties set t.hem back t.o
the 17, but O'Connor and Murray, alternat.ing and fighting every inch of the
way, got the oval down to the 3, where
Fort Smith braced and held.
Big Buddy Ja~r.s, Fort Smith's nee
carrier and fullback, kicked out ant.I
Art Bolt of Subiaco returned the ball
from the Fort. Smith 34 to the 30. In
three plays Subiaco was over for a
touchdown. Lisko made about 5, t.hen
Murray again slipped over tackle and
went bouncing down to the 13 on a great
play. It was Murray again who took
the ball on a spinner with Bill O'Connor faking and this time he was brought
down only after crossing the goal line.
Jimmy Charles of Fort Smith made the
tackle. O'Connor's kick from placement for extra point was straight
through the cross bars, and ended all
scoring for the night.
KELI~ THRILLS CROWD

J,"ort Smith's Claud Kell, substitute
half, thrilled the home crowd when he
scooped up a ball that had drop1>ed from
the hands of a Trojan back when t.ack100, and ran 73 yards across the goal.
The referee came into the picture,
though, calling the play back, as the
ball was dead at the point where it had
been picked up. Refereeing in this game,
by the way, was among the best the
Trojans have encountered. Vander 1'.
Bryan. of Mississippi State, Van Buren's
sterling colich. called the game. Virgil
Blossom, Mi!SROuri Valley. was umpire,
E. N. Wisdom, Baylor, was the head
linesman, and Joe Biddle, Arkansns, Wati
the field judge. 'l'heir rulings in t.he
heat(.'<l conwst were smooth, efficient,
and eminently fair.
'flllt ►!ATF.N TIIRF.E TIMf:$
SuUiueo three other Limes w~nt c.lown
to pu.y dirt. but was unable t.o put. the
ball across on the muddy, uncertain
field. Bell, substitute halfback weighing
141i, reeh..--d off 2. thrilling 25 yard run and
almosl got loose ror a marker un the
ltu1t play or the first half.

JABERS HURT AND OUT

Buddy Jabers, St.ar on whom Fort
Smith was dtpending as was Subiaco cm
O'Connor, was hurt early in the game
and went out. for the aeason with u broken ankle. Jaber11 had been plowing the
SulJiaco line !or nice gains or 21, 6, 9,
lU, and 3 yurdi:i. li e rammed the c\lnter
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TAKE FORT S~ITH GRIZZLIES 7. 0 IN SURfRISE WIN

O'CONNOR 1940 CAPTAIN
Bill O'Connor in a post-season balloting was elected the 1940 Trojan rootball
captain, with Bob DeSalvo runner-up
for t.he honor. Uoach Maus has the team
choose a captain for each game and aL
the end of the season the team elects a
man to the honorary post of Captain
for the season ended. O'Connor, signals
caller and bruising fullback, has been
very popular on account of his sterling
team spirit and unselfishness in blocking for every ball carrier --- down to
the weakest sub on the squad. He was
also game captain more than any play-

ADAMS AND O'CONNOR LAND ALL· STATE BERTHS
William Joseph (Wild Bill) O'Connor,
200 Pound versatile Subiaco fullback,
and John (Buckshot) Adams, 230 pound
tackle, landed places on the Arkansas
Gazette all-stn.te non~onference first
squad published in the Sunday feature
B{'ction of December 1. Adams was the
Associated Presa first-team pick, and
O'Connor as well as Bob OeSalvo, eentl!r for Subiaco, were runner-up picks
or the A P. They were all proteges of
Co11c.b Reynold P. Maus, popular Subi•

SUBIACO'S ALL-STA TE
TACKLE

er.
for a short gain early in second quarter
and Lisko, O'Connor, and DeSaJvo
brought the big boy down with with a
hard tackle. Jabers was carried off' and
with him went glimmering the hopes of
the Grizzlies. That. they were a fighting
organization and not a one-man team was
shown in the way they continued to batt le. Even at the very end they were
playing for the one "break" that might
have meant a tie. It came, but the Fort
Smithians had by that time been battered so long that they were just too
weary t.o seize it. Fort Smith recov{:red
a blocked punt on the Trojan U, but
were able to get only t.o the 3, when
Subiaco took over and O'Connor kicked
oul.
TUE LlNEUPS
J,"'ort Smilh--Howard, Barret, McAfce, OuVall (C). Scot.t, Pettyjohn,
,Johnson, Charlt:s, Thompson, Ramey,
Jaher. Subst.it.1..1t.,.1H, Gregg, Elmore, J.
Johnson, Kell, Mosley, Bush. Subiaco-Johnson, Adams, Lensiug, l)eSa\vo,
Summers, Peu-us, MaLry, Bolt, Li!{ko,
Murray, O'Connor. Substitutes, Meyer.
k;vans, Hell. Scoring, touchdown, Murray; µointalter , O'Connor (J>laceme11t).
l'runses, r·ort Smith cornplet<-'<I 1 ol 6 fur
i yardM; Subiuco aucn1pte<l 1, whidt
was intercept.eel near fo'ort Smith goal
and run back w the 1~. Penalties, 1- orL
Smith 6 tor~ yu.rds; Subiaco ti tor l,U
yards.

Tom lJeC.:lerk, of Pocahontas. sterling TroJan guard of '$9, sends congratulut.ions to the undefeated Trojans
along with a substantial financial boost
to the school. Tom, of all men, would
know how it is with reference t.o those
lighting Trojans! A predecessor of
spunky Red Lensing.
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John (Buckshot) Adams
11.ro mentor who hns completed his 13th
Ucc-cssful irea!Wn with the Bcme<lictinea
ht•re and this rall ediled his fourth undt:foaL4..'<I team . lie. has never lost more
thnn two or three gnmes in any given

8

s<iuad boasted so formidable an a ll-a-

round back. O'Con nor was unstoppable
a nd unstopped all season.
0ESAL.VO 1 'M0ST OEPgN0ABLE"
DeSalvo is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe T. De alvo, o( the Center Ridge
Cathol ic community. Ile rat~ as the
most dependable man on the squad the
past. two seasons, never muffi~&:• never
missing a practice unless leg1t1mate.ly
and unavoidably absent, nor playing an
inferior game - but always giving his
full best.
Bill Meyer, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Meyer, of Jonesboro, a sub hulrback,
is a young, rapidly improving player
who receh•ed honorable mention on an
all-state poll. George Lisko, son of Andrew Lisko of the Slovactown community, likewise received an honorable mention. Meyer nnd Lisko have a year apiece left in which to "carry the mail"
for Subiaco and are hailed as the coming backs of next year along ,~ith a
g roup of other youngsters comm,g up
from the thin reserve fo rces of Coach
Maus .
It has been emphasized again and again that players, greaL though they
are do not make a squad, and Subiaco
sir/ves to give full recognition to the
sacrificing work of even the la.st man
riding the bench aU season. It would be
inhuman and less than eporting, however, not to acquaint Subiaco friends
wit.h the honors that have come to
these Subiaco boys in suite-wide compet.ition. And their t.eam mates, who
helped them "look good," are as proud
of them as a.ny Subiaco booster can he.

SUBIACO'$ ALL-STATE
CENTER
(AP Team No. 2)

ilea!i<m .

Adams is t.he son of Mr. and Mrs.
John T. Adams, of Charleston, and a
ProOuct of Sacred Heart parochial
&chool there in the lower ~r:ides. O'Con·
nor, the son of Mr. and Mrs. F. P.
O'Connor, of Tulsa, Okla .• friends and
¾te.rs of Subiaco, is hailed as the
most talented back that ever wore an
''S" jersey and one of the most powerful line smashers ever seen at the
~hool. He is, especially, the stan~out
hne backer of all time here. Not smce
the <lays of Norbert Lucken, Jim (Five
Y~rds) Foley, Father Christ.opher Palachn() (in his student days), Red Thomas n.nd Russell Necdh,un has Lhe Trojan

Bob UeSalvo
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TAKE VAN BUREN 19- 0
Tearful prayers of Subiaco fans to
"win the last game and st.s.y undefeated" were answe1·ed by a valiant, hardcharging Subiaco squad at Van Buren
on the night of Thanksgiving Eve, Nov.
27, when they shook off a first-half
deadlock with the Pointers to score 19
points in the second stanza to win, 19-0.
This is the largest score by which Subiaco has ever t.aken the Pointers into
camp. Subiaco has never been defeated
by this ancient and respected rival,

SUBIACO' S ALL-STATE .
FULLBACK

William J. O'Connor
but hitherto thr dirfcrencc had nPvc r
h<>en more than a touchdown. nnd oftenest was a mntte1· or one or two extra poin ts art.er touchdown. The learns
J>lnyed a scoreless tie a t Paris about
five years ago.
Subiaco strutted an all-star squad in
second half that went on to pi le up yardage even arter a liberal sprinkling of replacements had been sent in. Coach R.
P. Maus., finishing his thirteenth successful season wit.h the Trojans, touched off
an e:tplosive powder keg of school spirit by his talk at halftime and sent a
fighting, resistless team back in LO the
fray. Number 13 in poin t or seasons of
coaching J>roved anything but unlucky
ror t he great Subiaco mentor as his
team put the game on ice early in third
quarter to remain in the undefeated
(Continued on Page 'fen)
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ATTORNEY GENERAL HOLT
AND KREBS AT ASSE[l!llL Y
"The higher up you go, the thinner

the competition gets," Jack Holt, state
attorney general, told students at a
gent:!ral assembly sponsored by Subiaco
Academy Sunday morning. The Hon.
Mr. Holt was introduced by Leo J.
Krebs. Little Rock merchanL Paul
Buzbee, county school examiner, audited
the program, which was the second of

a series designed to acquaint Subiaco
boy~ with actual conditions in the world
at large and thus add purpose and incentive LO their present studies;. Ben B.
Ihle and Lep Strobel, o( Paris, were

special guests.

•·we can·t be selfish ancl succeed,"
Holl warned bis audience, pleading for
''a full measure of service'' in any walk

of life one may choose. He lauded the
legal profession as venerable and honorable, speaking on ''Tht> Student and the
Law." lie said, however, that no one
shoultl tmbrace the law or nny profession for the honor o( it, but only for the
good he can bestow through it. '' \v'hether you are a doctor or a la,,,yer or a
bw;inc~s man or a farmer, or what not,
if you give the best that is in you with
t.he resources at your command to the
people with whom you come in contact.,
thtm your profession is as good as anybody's," Holt maintained. He warned
students ap:ainst an assumption prevalant among them. that education is designed to enable the educated to take
things easy lat.er on. ••1f you are looking for an easy road to tread throup:h
lift!. abundon the ~arch. for there isn·t
any,·• h~ advised. '·The only possible
function of education,'' he continut.><l,
"is tn furnish you \\.;th t.he tools wheruwith LO \-ierve humanity Inter at your
IJ(>st. ·· llolt counselled the SuLiacostudent. to pkk a calling in which he feels
thnt he can remain mo11t inwrcstt.."<I
thruu~h lilt• :mil to ma.kl• this i,roft:!'sion an ultimate goal around which 11II
other plans ~hnuld rt•vnln•.
The KIN• elub, din•tll'd by the Hc•v.
Alcuin h..ul,i~. li.l.ng t\\0 ~lllg'S. William
l'lam:y, piano student, was presented.
The roll of honor for lhe lir~l ~ix weeks
was r~ad hy He,·. Louis Deu~Ler, dirj!C•
Lor or i-t.uli1L·s. Sludenl :.i.~se111blles w(!r~
inaugu,·at.c1l hiSl terrn by Prcsidcnl
Nahh:n.

Andrew Bu~rgler, leading Fort Smith
alumnus, brought a groupot 1-ort Smilh
pc.--ople down to see "Journey's End·•
Sunday. St. ScholastkaAcw!emy girls
atttncled in n group. also.
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CLERICS TAKE U. WORK

PHILOSOPHERS DEBATE

Following the example or several
young Fathers or the faculty, nine clerics of the abbey seminary, encouraged
by Father Abbot., have agreed lo take
extension work from the University of
Arkansas along with their theology
studies and in preparation for future
teaching duties. So as not. LO overburden any particular cleric or interfere
with his theology work, each volunteer
is allowed but one course per term. The
following are the volunteers to date:
Frater LambertEekelhoff, community
hygiene; Frater Victor Beuckman, magazine article writing; Frater John
Walbt-, mechanical drawing; Frater
Aloys Walbe, English Rhetoric and
Composition (103a); Frater Rol>er-t Lazzari, In troductory College Algebra;
Frater Anselm Mendez, principles of
effective s1>eaking; Frater Gerald Sacra.
elementary harmony: Frater Patrick
Hannon, history of Greece; Frater Jerome Flusche, English Rhetoric and
Composition (103a).
Courses recently begun by young
Fathers of the community include: Introduction to Modern and Contemporary Civilization, Father I larold Heiman; Business English, 1',ather Norbert
Grummer; Journalism, Father Michael
Lensing; Stenography, Father Cletus
Post: Mechanical Drawing, Father Damian WewerH.

Philosophy students I and 11 of the
seminary department on November 20
held the second scholastic disputation
of the year, with Frater Anselm Mendez attacking and Frater Aloysius Wa lbe defending a thesis concerning the
origin of ideas. The disputations, which
are debates in syllogistic form, are conducted with Latin as the vehic le of communication. Frater Aloys and Frater
Anselm were lauded for their rapidly
improving Latin style and for their
grasp of the fundamentals of the subject.
Dr. H. S. Sauve, head of the phi losophy department, this Lerm has revived
the scholastic disputations, which for
some years had fallen into desuetude.
Questioning of the disputants by other
members of the class following completion of the debate was lively, and
was also in Latin. Members taking leading parts in the post.-debate sallies were:
Frater Victor Beuckman, Frater John
Walbe, Frater Robert Lazzari, Frat.er
Denis Ashour, Frater Raphael Desalvo, Frater Gerald Sacra, and Frater
Maurus Gerke .
Guests and auditors were Father Abbot Paul, Father Vincent, Father Louis,
li'ather Hal'old, and F'ather Michael.
Sac.ra.

ABBEY l'IESSAGE OUT

The Fathers of the abbey early in
the term occupied the new recreation
rooms provided by the plans of the
Jewett Memorial Hall. Vacating the
parlors of the west wing, first. floor.
which had been used as t.he Fathers recreat.ion hall since the '27 fire, they lcJt.
Lhis spacious suite as a lounge for
guest.:., nnd visitors here on bu~inesH.
The reclaimed school parlors are also
ui-;ed for special commit.tee meelinl(s.
Piano sLUdents have the use of Lhe
upright Grand piano remaining in the
parlors. Another piano hns been moved
from the otrict• of 1-'nth'-•r Raymond LO
thf• t hird 1loor, l\nd t.hL•rf' is n praC'ti<e
piano in Clas!>1·oom No. l near the
hlmu·y.

December issue of ''The Abbey Message" appeared recently. This is an
8-page paper of the size of "Our Sunday Visitor," publishL>1:I by t.he local abbey under the editorship or the Rev.
Michael Lensing, of the academy English and Religion depanment and the
abbey sociolo~y department. Various
members of the abbey write for it., but
t.he bulk of the burden of publication
falls to able F'ather Michael. Sul>scriplions sell at $0.60 a year. lnteresieJ
frit:-nds will want this lll'W pnper.
0

GJAROIAN RErRESiNTATIVE HERE
Miss t:m11m Lou Crane, reprei;cm..ati\•e
of the GUAHUIAN. dioceimn Calholic
weekly puhlisht.."<I in Lilli!! Rock, ,•isiLed
'ubiaco on Nov. :l9-~0 on business for
th«: forthcoming Subiaco scelion announcing ncur cc,rnplelion of Llic new
Jewc•tt Memorial Hall annex. The issue
of Dec. tl carric<I, besides usual Subiaeo
news of the wt•ek, an illustrated section
11n Subiaco. Bu~iness manager of the
GUARDIAN is the Rev. Thomas Prendergast, graduate> of Subiaco in '26.

NEW "REC" ROOl'IS

GIVES flCTURES
Mrs J.J. McJJonnld of Memphis~
Tenn., mother ol freshman college !:lludenl II ugh i\lcUonald, recently gave the
school ~me enlargt.'<I and tinted ·'take$''
01 Subiaco scenei. made here last May
when Hugh was graduated from the
academy . The J\lcUonnltls visitt.>d Lhe
school Uct. 20.
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LEATHER FLIES FAST
AS BOXING STARTS UP

Compliments

Lion Oil
Refining Co.
T. H. Barto n, Preside nt
Exchange Bldg.
El Dorado,

Ark.

GEORGE'S GROCERY
A ND MARKET
Everything Good to Eat. Come in
and See Us.
We Deliver.
Phone 8 5.
Paris, Ark.

The Economy Store
Paris' Leading Department Store.
Dry Goods, Shoes. Clotblng, Hardware, McCormick- Deering Farm l mPlements, T ractors, Cream Separators. Jnternarional Motor Trucks.
Paris, Ark.

KARCHER CANDY CO.
Manufactunffs or

Quality Confections
For over fifty years

Wright Service Co., Inc.
Broodway at Second

Little Rock
U S. Tir e s

Standard Gasolin•

WHITE

DAIRY

Ice Cream Co.
Honey Dew Ice Cream
All - Wuys
Fort Smith, Ark.
Drink

POP COLA
12 Oz. of Pep
Every Bottle Sterilized

Clarksville Bottling Co.

Flying leather has been the order of
the evenings as the boxing season got
under way nnd secret local aspirants to
Golden Gloves honors began limbering
up their haymakers and hooks and
sharpening their timing. Many bouts
have taken place in the basement 1 ·rec "
rooms of late. Outstanding among these
are the following: Thornton over Stipsky, Thomt.on vs. Maynard Worthington, draw, Wilke rson over Crossman,
Fr. Christopher vs. Fr. Michael, draw,
Eubanks over Spalding, Ziegler over
Templeton, Buchanan over Eubanks,
Case vs. Whit.aker, draw, Murray vs.
Summers, draw, O'Connor vs. Lisko,
draw, Johnson vs. Summers, draw,
Summers vs. Adams, sparring, Sokora
over Hampton. Hampton over Ackerman, and so on ad infinitum. After the
holidays the boys hope to get some real
elimination matches and select a school
champ, who may or may not go up.
-·- Steger.

KIWANIS GIVE BANQUET
The Kiwanis Club of Paris gave their
annual banquet to the Paris Eagles and
the Subiaco Trojans on Dec. 12, following conclusion of successful and exciting seasons for both teams. Coach Ivan
H. Grove of Hendrix College was the
principal speaker. The feast was held in
the Subiaco dining hall. Coach Webb,
Coach Maus, C. B. Reed, Leon Muns,
and Wyllie Elliott were a committee
staging the feast for the boys. This annual joint. meeting of the two schools
in a civic project is considered an outstanding training in good citizehsnip for
both communities and was so lauded by
President Nahlen of Subiaco and by
other speakers. Ben Ihl e, Kiwanis president., did the honors.
There is no better or more practical way of boosting'the print shop
and making that Linotype dream
come true than by sending your job
work, such as invitations, mourning
cards, programs, cards, letter and
bill heads, and advertising layouts
to: Subiaco College Press. - Adv.
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FORTY HOURS HELD
Forty Hours Devotion to the Blessed
Sacrament occurred in St. Benedict's
Church Dee. 13-14-16, with Father Herman Laux, popular young pastor, in
charge. Students had their traditional
half-hour at 11 :30 a.m.,and the Scholastics bad a special half-hour in the
evening.

STARTS HOOF DRILLS
(Continued from Page One)
Adams and Emmett Murray, forwards,
Bob DeSalvo, guard, and George Lisko,
center. Other prospects that give promise of showing "class" before the season is over include: Art Bolt, Don Erback, J. H. Evans, Joseph Kurz, Joe
Savary, Bill O'Connor, Red Lensi ng,
and Jim Boerner.
Among the 35 signing up for the
workouts were, besides those mentioned
above, the following: Barclay, Bezner,
Case, Drotar, Felderhoff, Caston,
Hampton, Kearney, Perona, Stipsky,
Summers, Templeton, Thornton, Wilkerson, Dick Worthington, Ziegler,
Borengasser, Sacra,
Spinnenweber,
Heim, Nolte, Siebenmorgen.

•-

COACH GETS TROPHY
Coach Reynold P. Maus of Subiaco received a full-size golden football mounted on an ivory pedastaJ Dec. 12, as a
gift of the 1940 squad in recognition of

having led the Trojans to their fourth
undefeated season in his 13 years of
coaching. Captain Bill O'Connor made
the presentation speech at the annual
Paris-Subiaco football banquet in the
academy dining hall Thursday.
0

KUHN GIVES BOOKS
Ed L. Kuhn, of Detroit, Mich., personal friend of Father Bede of Charleston and through Father Bede interested
in Subiaco, sends books for the library
every now and then . Lately he sent
a copy of the CATHOLIC ENCLYOPEDIA
DICTIONARY, a copy oft.he MEDITATIONS
of Saint Thomas Aquinas, and the Rc.bert Speaigt biography volume ST. THOMAS OF CANTERBURY.

Clarksvill e, Ark,

POWER PROMOTES PROSPERITY!
FORT SMITH VEHICLE

&. MACHINERY CO.
Arkansas's Largest Hardware Store
Fort Smith
Arkansas

Lndividutt.l, community and s tate benefit
from low -cost Electric Power.

ARKANSAS POWER & LIGHT COMPANY
Harvey Couch, President
Helping Build Arkansas
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BEAT VAN BUREN
(Continued from Page Seven}
non~onference ranks.
ADAMS BLOCKS PUNT
John {Buckshot) Adams, giant tack le
contributed by Sacred Heart Parish of
Charleston to the Benedictine school,
twice.over all-state non~onference pick
turned the tide for the Trojans rather
early in the third period when he sailed
through to block a punt which Ervin
Mabry, superbly fighting end that night,
recovered on the Van Buren 7. Subiaco
had muffed a previous scoring chance in
first half when an O'Connor short pass
from about the 10 was intercepted. This
time the Trojans wisely decided to stick
LO the ground and run the ball over.
O 'Connor took the ball in tailback position and with Pointer would-be tacklers
draped about arms, legs, neck, and
shoulders the stocky Irishman plowed
his way over the goal line for the 7
yards and first touchdown. O'Connor's
attempted dropkick for extra point was
low and wide.
From then on the Trojans piled up

River Valley
Gas Co.
WYLEY ELLIOTT, Mgr.
Paris. Ark.
Hote l and Institutiooal Equipment
China and Glassware
Everything for Hotels, Hospitals
a nd Cafes

Krebs Brotbers
Supply Co.
113 West 5Lh St.

Liule Rock. Ark.
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yardage almost at will and were constantly up in Van Buren territory. Several scoring chances went void when Trojan receivers muffed passes or penalties
came at crucial moments. But late in
third quar ter, with the team rolling upfield beautifully, O'Connor faded and
tossed one of his touchdown-labe led
floaters to Mabry, who rode the dandy
heave over the goal Une. Wild Bill dropkicked lhe extra point.
To put a clincher into the verdict,
O'Connor soon after again passed from
the Pointer 20 to Heffran, sub back,
who took the toss on the ten, wheeled
and raced across. O'Connor's extrapoint dropkick was low and scoring was
over for the night.
DeSalvo Snags Pass
Bob DeSalvo, Subiaco sterling center,
went out of the game late in last quarter with a hurt arm, but not before t.ak ing a Pointer pass that led to a Trojan
final touchdown. Ends Mabry a nd Johnson guarded their .flank positions stubbornly on defense, and Guards Summers
and Lensing played their best games of
the season . Adams and Petrus were at
their best as Subiaco's heavy ..... Juty tackles. It was, in fact the strength of the
Subiaco line, which could not be penetrated at Van Buren, that forced the
Pointers into a passing game leading to
their downfall. But not before the
Pointers in first half had completed 5
of 7 attempted passes for nearly 110
yards, thrilling the home crowd and invading deep into Subiaco territory.
O'Connor once quick-kicked 72 yards on
first down to overcome a Van Buren
thrust that had the Trojans backed up
to their 12.
Murray, Lisko, and Bolt we re playing
great ball at Van Buren when the replacements came in, and their final 19-10 appearance was one to thrill their support(Continued on Page Twelve)

Arkansas Valley Trust Co.
Insurance
VI 5 Gurrison Ave. Phone
Fort Smith, Ark.

Subiaco Lumber Co.
!)

1I5

Bu il d ing Material
S u L>iaco, Ark.

F irst Nati onal Bank at Paris
L 8. Crenshaw, P resident
Lewis C. Sad ler, Cas hier
L. P. Jacobs, Vice-President
T. C. Blair , Ass't Cashier
W. C. Devis, Ass't Cashier
L. J. Arnett, Vice-President
S. H. Pace, Ass't Cashie r
Deposits in This Bank Are Insured With
The Federa l Deposit Insurance Corporation
To the Extent Provided by the 'Banking Act of 1 933'
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THE FIRST NATIONAL
BANK
Established 187 2
The Oldest National Bank in the
State
Fort Smilh, Ark.
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FOOTBALL LETTER[IIEN, 1940

James F. Hewitt Secy. & Treas.
Little Rock, Ark.

Coach R. P. Maus on Dec. 4 announced
the following eighteen lettermen for
the football season just closed:
John Adams, Charleston, tackle; Howard Bell, Hot Springs, halfback; Art
Bolt, Texarkana, quarterbackj James
Boerner, Subiaco, tackle; Bob DeSalvo,
Center Ridge, center; Don Erback,
Dallas, Tex., guard; Charles Johnson,
Beach Haven, N. J. , end; Joseph Kurz,
Matehula, Mex ., guard ; Red Lensing,
Fort Smith, guard; George Lisko, Slovactown, halfback; Erwin Mabry, Mountain Home, end; Bill Meyer, Jonesboro,
fullback and halfback; Emmett Murray,
Little Rock, halfback; Bill O'Connor,
Tulsa, Okla., fullback; Philip Petrus,
Hazen, tackle; Joseph Savary, Little
Rock, end; George Summers, Little
Rock, guard; Fred Vetterlein, Pasadena, Calif., quarterback.
Reserve lettetmen named were: W.
J. Bornhoft, Wiener; J. H. Evans,
Booneville; Hugh Gaston, Okemah,
Okla.; Joseph Siebenmorgen, Morrison
Bluff; Dick Worthington, Little Rock.
Plans were announced for the annual
Paris-Subiaco football banquet to be
held in the Subiaco students dining
room this year on Dec. 12.

Masury Paint&Unitized Wall Peper
at

Fort Smith Paint
and Wall Paper Co.
9 l 5 Garr ison Ave.
Chas . an d S ig Boren gasse r

"The Ariston Line"
4 l t:J - 411 W. Huron St.
Ch icago, 111.

G r uen Watches

FRANK KIRBY

Raney 's Drug Store

Jeweler

The RexaJI Store
Gale's Chocolates - Airma id Hosi~ry
Northw est Corner o f Square
Phone 37
Paris, Ark.

Dandri dge Cleaners
Phone 461

"Th e District's ForemosL Printers"
f"o rt SmiLb. Ark.

Cash Wholesale Grocers

Everytbjng You Need to Build
or Repair with
Phone 332
Conway, Ark.

WHERE
Your Patronage is Appr eciated

Paris, Ark.

Manufacturers o f Purity Cre1:11n
Meal and Purity GriLs
A lso Dairy and Poultry Foods
Wnolesale Only
F oot of E. 1 I Lh St. Little Rock

Pa r is, Ark.

111EGEL LUMBER CO.

Wiggins Theatre

J. F. WEINMAN
MILLING CO.

Paris, Ark.

Compliments

CALVERT-McBRIDE
PRINTING CO.

Paris' Largest and Best Theatre
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Sterling Stores Co., Inc.

Calumet
Tea & Coffee Co.

W.H . Wiggins & Sons
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Stone Camp

Boosters of the Trojans!

Rephan 's
Department Store
Cyril Rains,Mgr .

Good

Shoes

Everybody

Since 1878
12 Garrison Ave., Fort Smith, Ark.

---Se•-··
Collins Sheet Metal Co.
912 West Markham St.
Little Rock

ABE'S
Service Station
8

E. H. Schneider,

Best Wishes From

Prop .

Y the Sign of tbe F lying Red Horse
MobiJgas
Mobiloil

CARTHAGE MARBLE
CORPORATION
Carthage, Missouri

8 I 2-822 E. Seco nd Sl., Lillie Rock

"'Since 187 7 "
Resources Over $20,000,000.00
Mttin at 1-· o urth
Little R oc k

Compliments

Eads Bros. Furni t ure Co.
For t SmiLh, Ark.

Jackson, Miss.

Memphis, Tenn.

Ford Wholesale Co.
Fort Smith, Ark.
Polar Bear & Holly \Vreath Flou r
Booster of S u biaco!

WORTZ BISCUIT CO.
S. Fifth St. & Parker Ave.
Fort Smith

Geels Brothers Store
Honesty and Courtesy to AU
Subiaco, Ark.
W.J . (Bill) Gorrell

Grocery & Merchandi se
"Booster of the Trojans"
Subiaco, Ark.
Steel for Bridges and Buildings
Her cules Hydraulic Dump Bodies.
Mfgrs. of Fort Smith Heavy Duty
Trailers.

Fort

Smith Structural
Steel Co.

G. S. Blakeslee & Co.
1844 South 52nd Ave .
Cicero Sta.
Chicago, 111.

CITY NATIONAL BANK

~"ARMALL TRACTORS

lnternatiom::11 Motor Trucks

W. B. WORTHEN CO.
Bankers

Little Rock
Fore Smith
Shreveport, La,

For Quality Metal Work

McCorm ick-Deering Farm Machines

INTcRNATIONAL
HARVESTER CO.

Arnold Barber & Beauty
Supply Co.

Fort Smith, Ark.

Paris, Ark.
for

PATRICK SHOE CO.
8

Cabim, - Beer and Wine
Highway 22 - East of Paris
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S Leading Drug Store of Logan Co.
tandard Drugs . - Standard Prices

EAGLE DRUG CO.
t<' .M. and W.R. Thompson
lt\g Instruments, Reg. Pharmacists
Paris, Ark.

I{·

l'vlansfield Lumber

Co.

Building Materials. High Grade
Mill Work.
Fort Smith, Ark.

We are happy to cooperate with
our new ly made friends at Subiaco.
You as well as our old frie nds are cordially invited to make greater use of
our complete printing and office eq u ipment facilities.

ARKANSAS PRINTING

& LITHOGRAPHINGCO.
"Arkansas' Favorite Printer "
1 000 Center St. - Little Roc k Ark.

Garrison Ave. and Court St.
Fort Smith, Ark.

Williams & Rosen
Surety and Bonds. Insurence.
Louis Rosen
W. H . Williams
Hall Building, Litt le Rock, Ark.
The Pause That Refreshes

DRINK

THE

Paee Twelve

BEAT VAN BUREN

R.T. HIGGINS&. CO

.

Hot Springs National Park, Ark.

Quality

f.

JACK SPRAT

I

Food s

J

FT. SMITH PAPER CO.

POINTER BACKS $TAR

Wrapping Paper. Bags, Twines,
Scbool. Store and Office Supplies.
Rubber Stamps and Seals.
300 Rogers Ave. Fort Smith, Ark .

REYNOLDS- DAVIS
Grocery Co.
Wholeso.Je Grocers
Ft. Smith, Ark.

302 Garrison Ave.

Complete Needs for You
and Your Home

ARCADE
Pollock Stores Company
Men's Stor e
Department Store -

Furniture Store
Fort Smith

900 Garrison

CITIES SERVICE
PRODUCTS
George Wahl,
Phone 24

BRUCE

r
.,.l
I

I'

Distributor
Paris. Ark.

COMPANY

816- 818 - 820 Carnall Ave.
Fon Smith, Ark .
Phone 3686

Sloan and Vandergriff were. the show
for VM Buren in the backfield, wit.h
End D. Lowe doing some grand passsnagging in firsL halC.
It. is the common conse.ntoi Subiaco
fans that the Trojans looked as great M
any team to date while they weresweeping to victory on the crestofthepeptalk
"lift" t.hat sent them otf a super-fighting team after the rest period. They
chalked up 14 first downs to the Point~
ers' one in second half.
LINEUPS: Van Buren -- D. Love, f.l.
Love, Sagely. Bowman, Motley, Town?.en, Wells, Sloan, Bulca, Vandergriff,
H. Johnson; Subiaco - Johnson, Adams, Lensing, De.Salvo, Summers, Petrus, Mabry, Bolt, Lisko, Murray,
O'Connor. Score by quarters - Pointers, 0 O O O --0; Trojans, 0 0 13 6 -19.
First downs, Subiaco 19, Van Buren 6.
Touchdowns.O'Connor, Mabry, Heffran.
Extrs. point, O'Connor (dropkick). Passes, Subiaco completed 6 of l,t for 86
yards; Van Buren completed 7 of 19 for
123 yards. Van Buren intercepted l,
Subiaco 4. Penalties, Subiaco 4 for 20
yards. Referee, Brown, Arkansas; umpire, Kregel, Arkansas; linesman, Car-

(Continued from Page One)
to restore dramatics at the school,
whic.h in former years staged Shakespearean plays and leading current drama to packed houses. The Rev. Michael Lensing and the Rev, Harold fleiman, young priests or t.he academy staff,
directed the play. Holding the lead in
the famed World War play was Marion
Hartz, senior from Stuttgart, who starred in the role of Stanhope, commanding officer of a British infantry company. Leading character roles were vividly portrayed by George Stipsky of
Stuttgnrtand Fred Mosman, of Lindsay,
Tex ., who ba<l parts as officers of the
company. Comedy relief was provided
by Allen Mc.Corstin, of Fort. Worth,
Tex.~ as food-loving officer Trotter,
and by James Backstrom, of Altheimer, Ark ., as officers' cook. Other role!!wcre held by Buddy Selby, Conway.
Wilfred Bezner, Lindsay, James Brennan, Hot Springs, Joe Sokora, Slovac~
town, Robert. Drot.ar, Hazen, and Aw
thony Gehring, Winthorst, TE:x. ThC'
play, with its war time setting, its Ger~
man raids, its vivid enacting of moderfl
war horrors, and above all it.s pathos
and its appeal to the highest. idealisro,
was well received.
The product.ion WBH sponsored by thf
SodaJity unit at the academy. The cJub
will begin rehearsing on ·"All Quiet o!1
the Western Front." afLer the holidays,
using a modern popular stage of thC
Remarque novel.

Linbeck's Esso Station
And Garage

roll, Navy.

YAFFE
Iron &. Metal Co., Inc.

The Sign of Service
Subiaco, Ark.
Phone 31

THE SF.LIG CO.
lncorporated
Munufacturers of Insecticides
Soaps, Sanitary Products
336-350 MariettH St., Atlantu, Ga.

New and Relaying RaiJ, Structura l
Steel, Pipe, Centrifugal Pumps,
Machinery, Etc.
F'ort Smhh, Ark.

I

'

STAGE "JOURNEY'S END"

(Continut:d from Page Ten)
ters in every way. Murray suffered a
leg injury, not serious, near halftime.
Van Buren before the game crowned
Queen Norma Rut.h Sagely, sister of
Co-<:aptain Mont Sagely. as a fea:.ure of
their annual homecoming, which is the
third in succession Subiaco has impaired
by winning the ball game from t.he Pointe,s.

General Contractors

Compliments

REBSAMEN AND EAST
Little Rock , Arkansas

ToM·s TOASTED
P EANUTS

Compliments

A. 0.

Ray Blair & Jack White

Phort~ tl:.Ht

TroJon Boo~te.rs
Paris. Ark.

DISTRIBUTOR

1-..ort Smith, Ark

For Good f-louse Coal

PrHirle View, Ark.

Water
Orange

Compliments

Grape
Pepsi-Cola

B.C. REED
"A Trojun Boost e r"

Pu ris, Ark.

Sold All Over Arkansas
-·-
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Fun Galore Goe s

\Vith Abbe y Fete
Fun, and plenty of it. was the keynote of the annual abbey "tree'· celebration held on Dec. 26, with the Rt.
Rev. Paul M. Nahlen, head of the Ben~ictine Order in Arkansas, acting as
'Santa" to all the community, to the
Sisters of the culit1ary department, to
Dr. S. H. Sauve, Mr. Rixford J. Lincoln, and several special guests. The
decorations were t.he most beautiful ever
seen here. They were the work of the
Rev. Vincent. Orth and hisclericsofthe
se.rninary departmenL, which Father
Vincent heads.
Speeches, band numbers, and vocal
SOios were varied with the giving of
Presents and the serving of re!reshrnenta. Many mir th-provoking incidents
occurred as staid members of the abbey,
from the lowest to the highest, were
called up to receive comicgiftsand were
lllade the recipients, also, of qujps and
l)Uns playing upon their locally famous
characteristics.
Besides the funny presents, each member received at least one useful gift donated by friends from far and wide. Abbot Paul made it his particular business
to gather these gifts, working upon the
Project at various times during several
Weeks.
Frater Alvin Hoedebcck and Frater
Robert Lazzari assisted in the distribution of presents and served the community. The entire stminary took part
In band or voice numbers and Father
ltaymond and Father Harold also took
ParL Abbot Paul started Lhe ceremonies by explaining briefly how the comrnunity should be looked upon as a hap~
~.Y, united family, and how it needed its
tree" celebration just as the normal
Arnerican family.
Both sacred and secular songs appeare<J on Lhe program. "The Rosary" was
outstandingly rendered by a picked quartet of seminarians.

K & S COAL CO.

Drink Mountain Valley Beverages

-

mi,e Jerisrn pe

Dec . .1940
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The 1;chool thanks several hundred
Benders of holiday greetings and rernembrances, and wishes to assure everYbody that these were highly apprecialed in every instance.

SUBIACO, ARKANSAS

l<ATHER LUKE

DIES

REV. LUKE HESS o.s.B.
The Rev. Luke Hess, O.S.B., noted former Subiaco Academy instructor, was
buried at Subiaco unday afternoon,
Jan. 5, at 8:30 o'clock. Father Luke had
died suddenly Thursday afternoon at 2
o'clock, Jan . 2, at Hotel Dieu, a Catholic hospital in New Orleans, La. He had
been a patient there since last fall when
he fell and broke a bip, His condition following the accident was complicated by
after-effects of anresthetics and was
thought to be serious, but at the time of
hisdeat.h he was apparently out. of danger. The death came as a surprise and a
shock and resulted from a heart attack
occurring while Father Luke was taking the air in a wheel chair.

Abbot Pau l, who had visited Father
Luke less than a week before his
death and found him cheerful and seemingly improving, was notified of the fatality the evening of Jan. 2 and took immediate steps to have the body brought
to Subiaco for burial. 1t arrived at
Booneville early Saturday morning and
was brought by a Jacobs-Deever ambu1ance LO Lhe abbey, where the gathered
monks met the remains, conducting the
body to the school parlors, where it lay
(continued on page four)
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B1·otbe1· Tl1omns Moi·e
Takes Per11etual
Vows
Brother Thomas More Martin ot the
abbey pronounced perpetual vows on Lhe
feast of the Epiphany, Jan. 6, at. the
offertory of an 8 o'clock solemn high
Mass sung by Fat.her Christopher Paladino, head or the academy athletic department. Assisting Father Christopher
were the Revs. Bonaventure Maechler
and Patrick Hannon, with Frater Alvin
Hoedebeck master of ceremonies.
The Rt. Rev. Paul M. Nahlen, hea<l
of the abbey and school, received the
vows of Brother Thomas, and his chaplains were the Revs. Cletus Post and
and ClemenL Schmidt of the academy
faculty. The Very Rev. lgnatius Bodmnyr, prior and instructor of the lay
brothers, presented the cand idate. The
Rev. Norbert. Gnunmer was master
of ceremonies during the ceremony 1f
profession.
Brother Thomas for merly lived at
Little Rock, where he was engaged in
the furniture business. He has promin•
enL relatives in Little Rock. Mr and Mrs.
8. F. Busby and their son John;
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Miles, of Little
Rock: and Mr. and Mrs. C. A Berkshire,
attended the ceremony. Mrs. Busby and
Mrs. Berkshire are Brother Thomas'
sisters. Well read in the best.or modern
English literature, Brother Thomas is
t.he guest master at Subiaco, and his
never failing court.esy can be counted
on by every visitor.

_,_1_9_4_1
B ASI{ E'l_'_I_l A_L_L
Jan. 13, Scranton, here, (won, 62-21).
Jan. 16, Lavaca, here, (won, 31-28).
Jan. 21, Paris, there, (won, 21-19) .
Jan. 22, Lavaca, there.
Jan. 24, Fort Smith, there.
Jan. 28, Paris, there.
J an. 31, Greenwood, here.
Feb. 4, Paris, there.
Feb. 5, Catholic High, there.
Feb. • Greenwood, there.
Feb. 11, Paris, there.
Feb. 14, Wa lclron, there.
Feb. 18, Paris, there.
Feb. 21, Fort Smith, here.
Feb. 24, Waldron, here.
Series with Catholic High and other
schools to be announced later. Watch
daily papers.
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FATll[RS HAVE OUTING

filqe Jeriscope
Pu blished Eigh t Times a Year During
the chool Term, and Once Each
S ummer, by Subiaco College, Subiaco, Arka nsas.
ubscription Price,.....

50c

ST AFF
l-'ather Louis, sponsor; Father Raymond,
printing manager; Fat.her Alcuin and
Father Anthony, advertising: William
(Janey, verse editor; Thomas Wilkerson, reporter; Urban Terbieten, report~r; Marion Haru, business manager; Fr.
Patrick Hannon, Frater Andrew Wewer,
t-·rater Joseph Koesler, Brother Oonalrl,
Fred Mosman, Anthony Gehring, print•

.....

IDEALS IN STUDU:S
The youngster who views his presence
AL ~ubiaco as just a matter of chance--somdhing I.hat happened because hig
p:irt-n~ accidenlly picked this school for
him- and who adopted a permanent
"think-nothing-of-it" attitude towards
the whole matter is missing much that
could be his. Much (un, satisfaction,
and achievement. Subiaco is by all means
not "just another school." The public,
nt~ar and far, does not look upon it in
Lha.t light.. The limited am.I highly select
Pnrolment proves that it is not auch. It
i~ a school of rather special opportuniti~:s for boys who will grasp them. Not
ju~L everybody has ·•what it takes" to
Iµ~ a Subiaco student.

No one need be surprised if he finds
him~el! falling int.o a great big ''slump''
if he has the "I can't be bothered" at.Lilllde towu.rd his school lifo. The wondt•r will be rather that he happens to
h11 hanging on al all, but some miracu11,us lease of life. Moat of the unfit have
lunj( since been weeded out at this point
in lhe drama of our school !if(•.
'frojans, it you havL•n't a POSITIVE
utl.iLude toward your S('huol nre, pll'&He
;u-qtJirc oue at once. Th~ nll•rrly llt'J:r.t·
L1v1• unt, which tDlt!-raws the rouUnt.~ Lut
th~ not t.akl:" an AL'TJVE Purl. will
n~vt-r do. You are mi~ing at lcll!lt hu.lf
of th\: Cun, the action, Lh~ profit, if you
are negative in your reactions--if you
have to be PUSHED along 1.he route,
every step of the way.

ltlca.ls in studies are necessary for
!mt·cess. They positively cnn he nc<1uir<.-<I.
You ure interested in a dim wuy in un

PERISCOPE

The Fathers of the abbey spent their
annual holidays outing at Saint Vincent
near Morrillton, where they were th~
gueats of Lhe Very Rev. Otto Loeb, dean
of I.he central deanery. They left for
the Conway county parish following high
Ma.qs here at 8 o'clock.
ln the party were Father AblJot Paul
Father Prior Ignatius, and t.he Rev. Fa:
thers Boniface, Vincent, Charles, Bonaventure, Anthony, Ambrose, Leonard,
Clement, Damian, Norbert, Christopher, Cletus, Baroid and Michael, of
the abbey: and Father Eugene of Morri!iOn Blufr. Father Bede of Charleston
Father Edward o( Scranton. Futhe;
Alphonse of Shoal Cref:!k, and FathC'r

Sylvester of Clarksville.
The returning Fathers were lavish in
praise o! their Very Rev. Guest Master,
f'a1.her Loeb, a visitor to Subiaco on
many formal occasions.
- o

STUDENTS HONOR FATll[R RAY
. Students of ~eacademy, before lenvmg !or the holidays, honored the Rev

Raymond Wewers, O.S.U., head pre~
feet, for untiring devotion to duty by
presenting him with a new rug for the
office. The rug was entirely paid for by
students by donations from Lheir spending money, and was procured at an advantageous price through Mr. Leo
Krebs, Subiaco alumnus residing in Little ~oc.k. The project was promoted by
Marion Hartz and Allen McCorstin, students from Stuttgart and 1•·t. Worth ree-pectively. Presentation was made at
the o'clock assembly on Dec. 20.
Though the usut1.I wise cracks were
heartl about. "the privilege of l,eing
called up on that shiny new carpet,''
and '"how will the carpet baggers fare
with perr~iasion .from here on out, "yet
1t was

ev1denL 1.hat the hearts of the

boys were in the enterprize and we.re
stoutly behind Futher Raymond, who
seems to devot.e about 48 hours nut uf
each Jay to their welfare.
honorable care('r fnr you~down
um] examine how your prl'tif'lll ~tudit.-s
cun help you towtm.l that hcmorablt• <"areer. 'rbey can. Make no doubt or it
Geometry, for instance, t.o say the leas~
for it., can he very usefuJ later on in
the ustful project of landscaping your
pr~perty · Bookkeeping, whether you are
~otng LO be a bookkeeper or not, will help
1n a thousand ways. Some trusled teacher can tell you all about Lhis. Get inLcrc!!LL-d. Then you wiU get ahead.

Jan. 1941

Jan. 19,U

THE PERISCOPE

"!IIISS LINA TYPE"
GETS NEEDED BOOST
movement
"get-a-linotype"
The
slart.eJ by Cyril Hettich of Chicago
last month (see December issue) is beginning t.o cli('k. Most interesti ng r esponse was an anonymous contribution
of $6.00 with the following typed message:
"'To Whom it may concern. This is to
certify: That the enc.losed fiver is a
present. for Miss Lina Type, 1.he much
desired and much needed servant maid
in the printing shop of Subiaco.·•
The communication was signed:
"Guess Who, Somewheretown, Ark.,"
and was post marked Dec. 31 from
North Little Rock . A blurred notary
public stamp purposely obscured when
imprinted is the only clue, besides the
fact I.hat the donor is neeessarily a read~
er of the PERISCOPE, or at least got
his in formation from a reader, to identity . Across the N.P. seal was very
neatly handprinted the information,
"my commission expired 76 years ago, ·•
suggesting that. an elderly lady or gentleman sent the donation, which crea~
ed great excitement in t.he little shop
on arrival.
Other donors besides Mr. Hettich and
Mr. or Mrs. Anonymous are the Rev.
Aemilian Schmidt, O.S.B., of Fort
Worth, Tex •• and Mrs. F. P. O'Connor,
mother of student Bill O'Connor, of
Tulsa, Okla. Each gave a "fiver,'' as
did Mr. or Mrs. Anonymous, making
the campaign for the linotype look as if
it might turn into a "give-a-fiver"
drive, with the possible motto, ··send
Miss Lina Type to Subi in 1941."
0

VISITORS
Mr. H. S. Cochran, of Little Rock,

father of Jimmy Cochran, visited briefly on December 13. Mr. Cochran is connected wit.h the State Department of
Education, working on Smith-Hughes
agricultural projects, and is the editor
of :\n ng-riculturaJ journal.
0

Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Crossman, of Little H.<>ck, and Patricia Doering, of St.
Louis, were visitors of Buck Crossman
1md Emm+ttt Murray on Dec. 17.

-oMrs. H. L. Wilson, mother of Lowell,
and W. Price Cook, of Hot Springs were
visitors on Jan. I>. Mr.J. Cook entered
her !!On Jnck C'-00k, rrcshmnn.

Page Three

Tuba Has Potenti1ll1 Strong Alumni Unit

[I
President Al's Message
F'ellow Alumni,
Though a bit late, yet I wish to take
lhis my first opportunity of wishing
t':t('h one of you a happy and prosperous
new year for you and for your district.
Much has been <lone since last May.
Much remains to be don~. Now is the
time to send in that extra student. for
the secon<l semester beginning Feb. 1.
Even if you can't get him to Subiaco
exactly on the first, be sure to send him
either a bit early or a bit late - preferably early. Be sure to select a. GOOD
UOy for Subiaco; one who will re fleet
honor upon you and your district. This
matter of recruiting the right sort of
studcnt.s for Subiaco is perhaps our allimportant work. From 1.hese boys come
our future alumni. They will be the
' 'pr'ide and joy or Alma Mater" within
the next 16 ;years if we get the right
kind. Everybody PLEA~E try to enter
a GOOD student for the second semester beginning on Feb. 1. We feJ1 down
a hit on this important work last sumtne.r. Let us make good NOW! The kind
of SI.Udent YOU were is the kind Subiaco can UJ;(.' -- that is your TB:;T.
Then, with Reunion days a little more
than three months awny, it is Lime to
"Luck something in the old sock" so
I.hat we shall be able to say •·present"
when the roll is called. Nobody will wunt
lo mjss this ye8.r's meeting-it's going
to be le.lo good Lo miss.
Only a short. time is left to make a last.
drive for lhe printing press fund. Everyhody please put his best foot forward
and endeavor t.o set a record to be envied
by all other disticts. Remember, some
FR IENULY ri\•aJry is just the thing for
the good old S.A.A.
Cordially,
ALOYS

C.

KLEISS, PRES.

0

Subia.co a.Jumni of the Fort. Smith
l<!rrit.0ry met on Jan. 6, laying plans
tor a coming bt!nefit entertainment for
lh~ press fund. Rumor s.1ys that their
efforts will he toward a gala affair of
the carnival tyJ,>e anti that it will be
··~mething different.·• Officers in the
Bor<ll'r City nre Walt.er Titgen, pres. i
Andrew Buergler, ,•ice pres.; Gus Baul'r, S(•cty-lnms.

Locals Give Party
The local S. A. A. district embracing
Logan, Franklin, and Johnson counties
gave a benefit ]>arty for the press fund
on January 9. The committee in charge
consisuid of Father Michael Lensing,
Steve Heim, .F'rank Ahne, and Leo Lensing. Father Edward Chrisman, also on
the committee, was sick with the mumps
and could not attend. Mumps had a
strong foothold in his p11.rish 11.t this time.
Fat.her Alcuin Kubis, Herman Buergler.
Harold Ackcrrnnn, and other student.s
were in charge of arrangement.s. Many
friends uttentled lO aid the cause and
have an evening of fun.

Zim1el Weds
John L . Zimpel, of Clarksville, great
little Trojan guard of the dandy team
of ';it> became a newlywed on Dee. 26 at
Okmulgee, Okla. The bride is the former
Miss Virginia Burke, <laughter of Mr.
and Mrs, 11. H. Burke of Okmulgee.
'l'he Kev. Alcuin Kubis of the academy,
team cha1>lain in Zimpel's playing days,
µerformOO the ceremony in St. Anthony's Church. The happy couple are
making their home in Clarksville, where
Johnny il'I in business with his father, J .
M. Zimpel, a friend of the school. Pat
Nestor, or Muskogee, Okla., who was
the quart.erback <luring Zimpel's last
year of competition, was best man at
the wedding.
0

Roy Endres Jr., qf Muen1Ster, was

recently l'mployed by the Chevrolet
Motor Co. He is a commercial graduate
oC '38, and an active S.A.A. member.
Lambert Bezner, one or the staunch
alumni rnemLers, is working aL the
First St.ale Bank of Gaines:vi11e, Texas.
A graduate of the claSli-icaJ course, he
i.o the son of Juke Bezner, well known
alumnus of Lindsay.
Wilmer Luke, •ms, or Muenster, works
for the Luke Service Station.
A b1L ot .Memphis news which reachetl m~ through W. J . Nabholz: Purchased
by W. J. Nabholz, a suburban home including about two acres, outside of
Memphis. '"A nice large yard takes up
most of my time," Nabbie says. He
writes enthusiastically about the Memphis district an<l the alumni.
~•Al Kleiss, Corr.

A hasty business trip to Tulsa, Okla.,
oil capital of the world, gave your alumni correspondent a strong positive im pres.~ion that Tulsa has a potentially
powerful alumni chapter needing only
the magic touch of an organizer to set
it in motion as u fine unit of the national alumni body. There is a nice nucleus
to Start v.'11.h, and there is prospect of
rather steady growth.
Your correspondent met in particular
W. M. Saxon, '16, engineer, and Harry
l loagland, in the accounting department
of an .oil company. Mr. and Mrs. U. J.
Hoagland, the parent.g of Harry, who
was a fullback on the strong teams of
'36 and '37, have evinc1..'<I great interest
in Subiaco projectli, So have Mr. and
Mrs . .F'. P. O'Connor, thepnrentaofSenior Student Uill O'Connor, who burned
up Arkansas football fields with nearly
200 pounds of speed and power in the
season just gone by.
Anothc.r evidence of Intent power as
an alumni group is Lo bl' seen in the
fa.ct that there are boys from Tulsa
in attendance at Subiaco this term. Anrl
the parents of t.hem, the Barclays, the
Kearneys, theo'Connors' the Spaldings,
the Steils, the Studers, the Whitakers,
the Zieglers, are keenly interested in
''the friendly school that builds men,"
as well as appreciative of its possibilities for 1.heir friends.
Texans and Arkansans, be prepared to
meet some competition that we believe
is coming "from out the West·• in an
Oklahoma division centering around

Tulsa.
John Wall, 3001 Knight St., Dallas,
a former s1.Ul1ent of the middle 't1~ens
is good potential material for the N. W '.
Texas district, this column thinks. John
mainlaina unabated interest in Subiaco
and keeps up via the Abbey .Message
and personal correspondence with his
Alma Mat.er, scene of boyhood triumph
in Shakespearean and other plays, undt?r
Father Jerome. Wall al last report was
a blue print expert.
0

T. P. Maus is president of the Manning Piano Co., Raleigh, N. C., whither
he moved recently. Tony good naturedly objects to the appellation ''wandering
Tony" used by us in the last issue. He
points out thal he spent the first 18
years after leaving Subiaco in '"good old
Little Rock," and expresses nostalgia
for the home crowd. N.B.- And iL's
VERY mut..1.ml. Tony, old thing.

TUE
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f. Luke Dirs

Lousianian Visits

(Continued from Pa~e One)
in ~u,te until Sunday mominJ,!.
81.IRlAL L'l ABBE\" Pl.,CIT

The Rl. Rev, Paul M. Nahlen officmLNI al th"' funeral in Lhtl nftl•rnf)(,n , Chuplnin!t Lo AbhotPaul Wl're the Revs. rlt>mcnt Schmidt nnd Cletus PosL. '!'he Ht•\·.
N11rlll'rt Grummcr ,md 1-,raLcr Alvin w(•rc
mall'tera1- of ccremoni~!t. Bishop f,"'Jt•tchl•1•
of LiLLlc Rock and Finhl'r Francis i'r(•ndet"K11St w~~ st-cular clergymen in auendat.ee.

Nearby Benedictine pastors attt..nding

included ; th<' Rev. ThQmas Buergler,
Paris: the Rev. Gregary Kehrcai.,AILus;
tht.> Rev. Eugene Knott, Morrison Blutf;

t.ht Rt:v. Bede Mitchel, Chru-le:.t.on: t.hc
Re\:-_ Mark Berger. Ft. ~mith; anJ the
Rr•-.·. Edwartl Chrhiman, Scranton. Many
nuns from 81.. Schnlastica Convt!nt in
f"1.. ~mith, who knew Father Luke
r1Mc·n day~, attend+:>11.
ABBOT f>A(.;L SPf-:AJ(~

Ahhot Paul spoke briefly hut feeling!}·
Rt thi:! grave, lo.utling Fathel' Luke us a
m()l;Jd monk. lie said that tht.> deparlf:d
prit•sl. had been faithful amid unusual

Jillicullies 1.hrough a long lifetime to
v,,ws ht! hud tak,m at Subiaco m111 young
man, journeying acrol:is the OCl:!an to enter the mis!-ion fie.Id o( Arkangas, then
almai:tt completely primitive 1n development. Sinct!rity, Abllot Paul said, wa~

the decel\600 man's nub,tunding charac1.eristic. anti a loyal devouon to the goo<l
of the order made him <JUtKtantlingly
uwful in many capaci1.iei:L
TO St.:81.ACO I'.'.
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Fatht•r Luke came- to America from
~wiuerland at the age or ::!'II, in 18M7.
!It• was one of ~ight young men who
('1Ul1t.• w Subiaco L~cther in what is locally kou\\~n as the "Expedition of '87."
'l'hi~ group hus always bt..-'t.'n rPforred lo
intimntcly as Lhe "Eight B<>atiLUtJes,.,
m •wripturlll allusion to Lheir numbt.>r.
Th1•y wen• n. ,·,.•rltablc- godsend tJJyoung
Sulliaru al tht• time, u.nJ form•-.I LIil•
fint. thoolol-(y d1llU!i of thl• in1uitution.
Fatht-r Luk,· is Lhr- sixth of thi~ grnu1•
tu di1•. Only F:1thn Basil Ei.:1',IT. who
n•c·t•ntly nb!>t:rv1."I his ~nld"n jubill'l', nnd
Fulhf'r Bt-mard Zell, who will re1u.'h the
same ('JM>C.hal milPstone nut December,
11.rc- ali••t" of the original "F.:qu... lition of
r:iJrht."
A 1.IF!-:LOSG 1•:1)1"(',\TOlt

F'oth~r Luk~ was a nutivt~ ur lht• city
of Zug, canton Zu~. in SwiLZl'rlunJ.
He rc-fcrreti to Oherwin, nnotht:r dLj' of
Lht• rumnus Alpine country. in ways indit.'ating that hl' spent part of hi!!. hoy-

The Rev. Father .Jerome Veth. 0. S.
B., 1Jf Saint Jo~eph Minor &minary,

nellr New Orlean~, La., was a vfaitor Ill
the nhbev in January. Fathf!r Jerome
hns chnr~e 1)f the finances of the l_.1,, ulsiann institution. li e was shown through
SulJim·o Lv Father Ahhot. Paul. lfo
came for thl" funernl o f F'nthcr Luke,
with whom h(• had been a~soc·iaLed in
Louh1iana.

hood there. Ile was edurale<l at Eim,ic•
deln, h'Tcat Beneriictine cc-oter or culturti
in .r:urorw.
ExcPpl for irome parish and mission
work in t.hc summer tim1:, Fatht:r Luh
~pt>nt his entire life in l-<lucational lab.
orai.. ill' wa!:I onlained in 1s,q2 by Bishop
H~an, pioneer Missouri prelate, and
he,gtm t.e:1.ehing at once - in fact, seemR
to hav(• t.aught e\·en as a c.leric. li t: had
arriv<'d at Subiaco in October, 1887, a
cantlidate ro1· the novitinte at the "Old
Monllstery" to the southeast, desLOyed
by lire in 1901. Ile used to tell stutlcots
or walking, sa.tehel in hand like any
school boy. frorn the · ·Otd'' to the
"New" monastery, which is the Jlrescnt site or Subiaco, in order to teach
in the young college in the years imm1.."liately following the fire of 1001.
RE\"EREO BY ALUMNI

Father Luke's name is revered by
many and his teaching ability is laudt't.l
by them. lie wa:i especially linkt.-'tl with
the music dcparlmt!nt. Ile waa onl' of
lhe church organists, directeu bands and
orcheslras, taught piano, and t.ransc.ribl'\l music in manuscript oflt.!n. He loved
th<• music he had known in Einti:i~leln
nnd hf! intr01luccd it as much as J'l()S1-1ible
at Subiaco, cl t.•ing stcondetl in this work
Ly OLhC'n. of th(' first genl•ration or the
J<""'athl'ri!. of Subiacn.
Ile had a Hlrong bass voic(• and sung
in the nhhey choir for years, comlucLillJ!
iL ut tinws.
T1\l!l~IIT

n.A~~ws.

1-;sca.1s11

Bl·11id,-s l•:ngliRh, l•'ather l.ukt• L::lui;d1L
tlw rlu.~,;ks. J.!Nllnt•lry, an<! otht•r ~ubjt•<'t , at cliffl'rt·nt. p1..•riod~ of hiR t'art.•1•r,
I It.• was one <Jf I.he mos 1. individualistic.·
U!acht.~rs of lhl' olc.l l'lchool, and is onl' of
th,• lwst rememl.tcred. He wns som••what. Johnsonian in a.ppcaranl·t• and
more so in con\'eri::.atiimal nnJ literary
inyll•. Hl' hrul a knark of "spot.Lin~" 1.lbility in any lint! in a. givt!n student a11d
or nursing it along in elf.'vcr ways. He
was sparing with praii«> but gave t!nough of thr pre-ciouscommodity to maintain intt.•rest on the p:trt of the better
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student.
Father Luke concealed a very soft
heart undt•r a somewhat gruff ext.f:>rior.
I le was noble of st•ntiment, incorru1Jtiblc,
and ex1°N'ilingly Lhankful for the smallest favors. lie wa8 well versed in philotmphy and theology,and read periodicals
in 1-~nglish, G~rmnn and F'rench. To sLud1mts us f:lr hack a.s 1910 he predict~J
tJw rise of movements thaL art: now
shaking lh<' world.
TAllG IIT t:-. LOUISIANA
Since about 1026, Father Luke was 8tt~nchf r in SL. Jooeph Minor Seminary,

near New Orlca.ni:1, La. He was connect.-

e<l with LhiK schoQI by an exchange wilh
~ubiaco and worked unde.r Abbot 'olumban Thuis.
f-'t1.ther Luke was Lhe official historio•
graµher of 8uhinco, and in 1917 published u one-volume history of the young in~tituti(m. It io still st.ands.rd at the Academv and is consulted often by pres•
l'nt. daY writers on the scene. Ile wrote
for Lhe Abbey Chronicle, published by
the Louisiana school where he taught.
The nume of F'ather Luke is heir..! in
great respect by Lhe peopl'-' of various
pnri~hus in severa l slntes where he lab·
on.'(1 for !iQu]s with missionary zeal dur·
ing summer months. He was a speaker
of powerful pl'rsonality and of a cert.ain
nl•rvous tension or his subjecL that. made
his words long remembered.
0

Chapter and Retreat
Feb. JO to 1-1 will be busy and unus•
ual days at the abbey and school. Within them will occur the retreat. for 1.he
Fathers and thi.! students, and the an·
nuul chapter and business meeting or ull
member,, iL hns been announced.

1'hc~1.• annual dnys are always out.standing on the SuUiuco calendar. They bring
lnwk to the campus ec.clesiastical tigur1,.•s
once prominently identit"ied with campus
lifl-: ex-rectors, ex-prefects, ex•execuLiVl'S and teachers of all kinds. They arc
al!«l among the most profitable spent
within the t:nlire term, in a spirit.uni and
culturnl way.
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New Local lndllltry

bey,

St. Benedict 's Church at Subiaco uses
about 150 pounds of candles per year,
and of hu.e Brother Stephen has manllfactured t.he entire amount. Candle
•tubs accumulating during t.he year also
are melted down and re made int.o candles
after bc.ing properly sorted and cleaned.
Several µnstors furnish stubs for this

Pllrpase.
The young private industry needs
about 150 pounds of wax per year, of
\\.•hich Brother Stephen 's colonies furl'lish about a third, the remainder being
had from nearby keepers. Approximately 100 paunds of s trained honey furnish
0
ne Pound of wax, according to Brother
St.eph(on, The wax is sorted as to color
8.ttd texture melted in a water jacketed
eontainer, ~olded into candles, v-igil
lights, and sanctuary lamp fiJJers.
Brother Stephen is head of the mechanical department of the abbey and is
11
killed in mn.ny branches of mechanics.
1-te. took up bee raising some years ago
a~ a hobby, with a view of improving
his health by more outdoor work. He
?0 w raises plenty of honey for the Sub1aco college and abbey tables and has
ari annual excess which he puts on the
1'11arkeL Candle making is a side line
:,Vhich is a.n afterthought and which now
11
assuring the Subiaco church of Lhe
!>toper- home-inspected lihlrgical eandles

Name13 nf two stud1;:nts were inadvertl'nLly ornmitted from the Roll of
Honor for the sel·onrl !-ix weeks of Lhc
term, puhlisheJ last month. Don Erbuck,
of l)allns, T~x .. won tbe 46th place on
the I-toll alld JoseJ)h Tempel, of Muenster. Tt.•x., won the fith place. 'l'he
Pl•~R JSCOPE is glad l.o give these two
boyg the hand they surely deser,•e for
ranking on the honor list.

1

Last season was a good one for the
raisers, owing to timely rains and

Jtl-

Uie rtsulting fine blossoming of flowers,

ec,tton, buckwheat, fruit. trees, and other honey-producing plants.

-oCar1 Bopp, president of the Litt1e

Roek chapter, represented its alumni
nt the Golden Jubilee observance for
~ather Basil, in November, as did C. B.
ll of Mena.

1411
'

Chun:h Beautifully Dec.rated

new lighting effects and much decorative arL. The crib scene, Brother Bruno's
masterpiece in this line of work has deen

an increasing number a.round the ab-

lg
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The abbey church, throughout the
holidays, was widely acclaimed as the
most beautifully decorated within the
memory of the oldest members of the
community. Besides the crib scene, set
up in the north entrance, there were
streamers of evergreen, evergreen
wreaths, star designs, and other decorations garlanded a.long the ceiling and
the pillars. Frater Patrick Hannon and
Brother Donald Moffatt arranged the
crib scene built some years ago by Brother Bruno of the book binding department. Brother Donald also introduced

A baby industry that is probably the
only one of its kind in Arkansas, and
certainly is not duplicated very often
In the Southwest, is that of candle ma.king, a craft pursued by Brother Stephen
llabek, O. S. 8. 1 of New Subia.co Abbey . For the past three years Brother
Stephen has made the candles used in
lhe alJbey and pa.ris h church. They are
made or pure beeswax obtained chiefly
Ctom hives which Brother Stephen starte<I caring for about 6 years a.go as a hob.
by. Whe n his 30 colonies fail to raise
the nE>edt..>d quota of wa..,c, he buys from
?eighUOring beekeepers, of whom there

~l very low cost.

Comcti,n

New Pastor ol lAcal Church

Rev. An thony Sch roeder , O.S.B.
The Rev. Anthony Schroeder, O.S.B.,
procurator of the abbey, was named
pastor of St. Benedict's chur~h at Subiaco, the appointment b~commg e ffect•
ive on Jan. 1. He remams procurator
and will discharge the duties of both the
procuratorship and his new pastorate
together. He succeeds the Rev. Herman
Laux, Q.S . B., who had been pastor for
the past year or so, anti who ~as appointed early in January the assJstantat

lavishly praised in past years. The Rev.
lgnatiUB Bodmayr, custodin.n of the
church, and Frater Fintan Oldham, sacristan, together with the other clerics
of the seminary, worked tirelessly many
hours in preparing the church for the
festive days.
The abbey choi r performed often during the holidays, singing four-voice
masses, plain chant, and other music.
The Rev. Leonard Knoff, chief organist,
and Frater Gerald Sacra conductor, were
largely instumental in the success of the
choir in furnishing good music.

-- o-

Gi, rs Talks ta Nau

The Rev. Ambrose Branz, 0,S.B.,
immaculate Conception Church, Tyler,
Latin and theology teacher at Subiaco
Texas. ,
and one of the principal members of the
Father Anthony, well known throughabbey choir, gave a. series of conferences
out Arkansas, has done considerable
to the Sisters of Mercy COI)ducting Mt.
pastoral work during ten_iporary assignSt. Mary 's Academy in Little Rock, rements from time to Lime and over
cently. Pather Ambrose availed himself
week-ends during the la.st ten years.
of the holiday recess to give the series
His post at the abbey is equivalent to
by re<Juest. The nuns annually have a
that of secretary-treasurer of a. busi.;
period of prayer and recollection at the
ness corporation, and he is also the · end of the year as a means of preparing
buyer for t.he abbey.
themselves spiritually for the coming
Father Ant.bony was ordained in Decyear. Father Ambrose is one of ablest of
ember. 19'l8, and soon after was made
Subiaco instruct.ors in the matter of
pastor for a time nt Shoal Creek. He
giving conferences and speeches of all
succeeded, as procurator here, the Rev.
kinds.
Vincent. Orth. who is now insLruelor of
clerics and a teacher in Lhc academy.
Sends SabtaiJtioas ,
Father Anthony on Jan. I announced
his intention of being as helpful as posMiss Helen Steed, of Little Rock. a
sible in both spirit.uni and temporal matfriend and "booster" of the school, reters while in charge of St. Benedict·s.
cently sent ten subscriptions t.o the school
The parish, in past times, has had many
paper, gathered from among her friends.
not.e-worLhy pastors, such as the Rev.
Miss Steed became acquainted with
George Binkert, the Rev. Pius Zwyssig,
Subiaco through Alumnus Leo J. Krebs.
the Ri!v. Conrad Herda, the Rev. A.1Subscriptions were also received rephonse Mueller, and others. All have
cently through Aloys C. Kleiss, or Muenbeen noted for excE'ptional devotion to
ster, Tex., the alumni national president.
duty.
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Abbey flowen and Shrubs
Get New Treatment
A brand new "design for living" is
to be the experience of the abbey flowers and shrubs, already widely known
for beauty and variety, according to
plans laid for them by Father Damian
Wewers and Frater Daniel Wewe.rs, in
c.harge of the flower gardens and hothouse, and Brat.her Donald Moffatt, who
recently joined the lay brotherhood at
Subiaco.
The hothouse has been subjected to
several minor but far-reaching changes
in the course or the winter . A new heating system, manufactured at the ab~y
with the aid or Brother Stephen, genius
of Lhe mechanical department, has been
set up to provide more even temperature for the flowers by day and night.
lt is home made but effective, as may
be seen in the fact that Subiaco will
soon have on hand a variety of pot flowers and other floral material for the
altars and for distribution to the public
on demand.
Snapdragon, sweetpeas, stocks, geraniums, nasturtiums, hyacinths, and
other pretty flowers are ready or soon
will be ready for cuttings. Spring bedding plants of many kinds will be ready,
__ snaps, pansies, violas, stock~,
calendulas, and all the commoner var1ties annually grown in the abbey gardens. These will also be for sale from
March to AJ>ril.
Brother Donald is an expert in flower
growing and florist work or all kinds,
and has had first class experience in designing and interior decorating. He
was "on the lot" of a major film studio
in 1937-38 and had a hand in arranging
Hollywood stages, sets, period designs,
and the like. He worked on several major pictures, among them, "Too Hot to
Handle,•• and "Marie Antionette."
Brother Donald did not like Hollywood
red Lape and other decidedly non-glamourous features, however, and after a
year forsook the ••Jot'' t.0 work for the
Biltmore Florists of Los Angeles. In
tS:!M-!19 and part of '.1(1 ht: was a window
decorator for sevt:.n of tht! Biltmort:
shops and was floor manager and decorator of the main shop, with many employees working under bim. _He ~ame tO
Subiaco this fall, after working m Kansas City recently. He became interested
in Subiaco through the ABBEY MESSACE.
Hefore his Hollywood experience on the
studio "lot'' he had been a designer and
manager of a shop in San Antonio, Texas
which had 18,600 square feet of glass
in its hothouses. This was in 1934--36,
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Student Assembly

Abbot E4wud Visits

Ca pta in W a rner J. Bis hop o(
Camp Robinson in Little Ro<:k
spoke o n " Army Life" at th e J a nu a r y s tudent anembl y , Sund ay. Ser1 eant B i lly Le vi nso n s howed the
te<: hni <:o lo r p ic ture , "Se rvi<:e with
the Colo rs ." Pres ident Nahlen and
P a ul Buzbee , <:o unty e xamin e r , <:o ntr ib ute d tal k s. Leo J Kre b s , Little
Roc k a lum n u s, a rra n ged the asse m b ly. De t a il s foll o w .

The Rt. Rev. Edward Bu rgert, O.S.B.
Ph.D., took occasion of the Father
Basil jubilee t.o visit friends and confrercs in the Subiaco territory last November. Abbot Edward, who took the
abbey and school through the trying
days of the post-fire period and t he depression era, between 1927-1939, now
adminisiers a parish at St. Helena,
Neb. He is a high-ranking graduate of
lhe Catholic University or America, in
Wnshingfon, O.C.

and in 1936-37 he ope.rated his own shop
in San Antonio, specializing in parties,
ballroom decorations, and routine work.
One Christmas eve he simultaneously
had six large decorating jobs on his
hands, and was overseeing as many
crews of employees. He describes that
particular Christmas as ''hectic in the
extreme."
Brother Donald assisted in the Christmas decorations of the abbey church,
especially the crib, so highly lauded recently.
Frater Daniel and Brother Donald
have flowers on hand to meet public requea ts for bouquets and sprays and can
readily supply floral requirements of almost any kind, though in limited
amounts. They will sell these al moderate prices, using proceeds for the further improving of the abbey hot house
and flower gardens.
Any and all readers who have seeds,
cuttings or plants that they care to send
to the abbey green house may re"st assured that their contributions will be
gratefully received.

0 -

Bernard L. Bloom, who has served
his country almost conti nously since
lenving Subiaco in 1928, and hns advance<! steadily, is now with the 89th
Reconnaissance Squadron (M-R), stationed at McChord Field, Washington.
On the sidt> the former PERISCOPE
new~ hnwk and featur£> writer d<,es
phot0graphy and literary work for ·'The
Rip Chord, ' 1 published by Lhe U.S. air
corps. Bloom, a sergeant, gets plenty
of desk work and al~ no small amount
of experience aloft-or at least did when
heard or some monlhs ago. The big boy
looks "fit as a fiddle" ma publicity picture recenLly releused.

-- owe have yet to hear of a WORKING
student being bored by too much study
time!

TIIE PERISCOPE

r. Aemilian Calls
The Rev. Aemilian Schmitt, O.S.8.,
~astor of the large Subiaco-manned parish of St. Mary's of the Assumption in
Ft. Worth, Tex., vistied with faculty
rnembcrs on Jan. 8. Founder of the CA?E·r Conrs of war time clays in the '1718 period and of the first school paper
8 Subiaco, Father Schmitt is now prin,t
cipal or Laneri High School in Lhe Texas
rn7tropolis. Learninsr of the press fund
tlravt', ht: promptly ''spotted us a fiver.''
0

BRUCE

COMPANY•

r,,""1 Book Arrives

816 -818 820 Carnall Ave.
Fort Sn1itb, Ark .
Phone 3686

FREEDOM UNDER Goo, by Fu lton J.
Sheen, the great radio orator and priest
oracle of the Catholic fold, came on Jan.
7, a gift of Ed L. Kuhn, Detroit friend
of the school. The book is a best seller
among religious volumes. Thanks, Mr .
Kuhn .

Iron & Metal Co., Inc.

YAFFE
New end Relaying Rail, Structural

Steel, Pipe, Centrifugal Pumps.
Machinery, Etc.
Fort Smith, Ark.

Rtdi1as flan D1nct

REYNOLDS - DAVIS

The Little Rock alumni chapter under
presidency of Carl Bopp is planning a
big dance at the Concordia Club as a
benefit for the press fund. Date is Feb.
tt. Joe McNeil, former star Trojan end,
is chairman of the committee in charge.
Other committee men are Conrad
Bartsch, John Marre, Leo Krebs, and
Vick Sluyter. "A Night in Hawaii"
is the theme or the dance. Little Rock
alumni and their friends are selling
ticket:Jl. Enthusiasm is high among the
Capitol City group.

Grocery Co.

-o

Bloom Wilb R. S. Wuhington

Jan. 19,11

J ay Kirchoff and J ake Donohue, '38~
paid t.he school an appreciated visit in
the course of the holidays. With J ay was
his wife, the fo rmer Miss Sue Connaughton of Paris, and his parents, Mr. and
Mr!J. Joe Kirchoff of Paragould. Jay is
in business with his father at Paragould,
while Jake is attending SainL Benedict's
Collt>ge in Kansas, where last.season he
was firsL-string end, helping his team
win their conference title. Both boys
are a distinct credit to the thirtyeighLers.

t:omplete Needs for You
end Your Home

ARCADE

made a handsome individual donation
lo the building fund. Gatz, a fo rmer S.
A.A. president, in nLtendance as early
as '06, is an insurance executive and
accountanL

Derrick is lnfirmarian
P, M. (Doc) Derrick arrived on Jan.
11 from San Francisco, Calif., to take
charge of the school and abbey infirmary until June. He temporarily succeeds
Brother Anselm Arth, 0 . S. B., who
was forced into a rest cure beginning
with the Christmas holidays. Brother
Anselm had been loosing weighl and
was in impaired health for some months .
He is resting at East St. Louis, 111.
Mr. Derrick is well remembered by
old timers or the alumni as the infirmarinn of the pre and immediately post
"fire" days around '27. Last week he
took charge of a new, spic-and-span
infirmary. more than twice as large
as it had been when he firi3t was infirmarian at the Benedictine school. ''Doc''
was treated to something of a baptism
of blood upon arrival, as he came in Lhe
midst or a mild '"flu" siege. Of the 13,000
cases reported in Arkansa when the ''flu'
was at its height, Logan County had
more per capita than any other county
of the state. Subiaco is in Logan county.
The "flu" was at its height while the
boys were away for the holidays, but
the returning student body still was visited by the lassitude-provoking •·guest.''
It came in very mild form, however.
Doc's old-time dosing still works the oldlime wonders.

Sympathy or the student body is offere<.l to Joseph Savary and his relatives
in the death of Joseph's mot.her, Mrs.
J. D. Savary, Dec.17. Joseph is a senior in the academy and a Trojan letter
man.

For Good House Coal

CITIES SER VICE
PRODUCTS
GeorMe Wtth l,
Phone 24

Distributor
Paris, Ark,

Boosls fap,r

K & S COA L CO.

Mrs. Theresa Koenigseder, aunt of
Father Cletus Post of the academy staff,
is a P~RISCOPE boosLer of long standing who recently got a new ~-year subscription for us. Mrs. Koenigsecler lives
in Portland, Oregon.

Prairie View, Ark .

0

R.T. HIGGINS & CO
General Contractors

I-tot Sprin~s National Park, Ark.

Quality

JACK SPRAT
f"T. SMITH PAPER

[ckarl • S<hlutlerman
The wedding of Miss Marie Schluter•
man, daughter of Joe Sehlulerman, and
Edward Eckart, son of Postmaster Joe
.Eckart, both of Subiaco, was solemnized on Jan. 7 at Subiaco. The Rev. Anthony Schroeder, pastor, ofliciated, The
couple will reside in their new home re•
cenlly built a block west or the campus.

Compliments

Lion Oil
Refining Co.
T. 1-1. Barton. President
El Dorado,
Excha nge Bldg.

Ark.

TOM'S TOASTED
PEANUTS
A. 0, I--IAASER.

Phone 8342

OISTRIIJUTOR

Fort Smith, Ark.

0

F o ods
,I. W. Gatz, of Jonesboro, recently

Trojans Win Two
The Trojan hoop squad made a clean
sweep of a double-feature billing in
Anthony Hall on Monday night, Jan. 13,
to open their 1941 season, Scranton was
the losing OJ)ponenl. The regulars took
the Scrantonians Lo t.h(" tune of 62 to21
and the reserves won 29 to 16 over the
Scranton reserves. Savary and Lensing
of the reserves were tied for high 1>0int
honors with 6 each. Lisko, center for
the regulars, was high point man in the
main game, with 14. He was closely
pursued by Murray and Adams, forward
and center-forward, wilh 12 each.
0'\..onnor got 6, Savary 4. Lensing 2,
and Evans 2 in the main game, to account for the 62 total. In the auspicious
start the Trojans showed both class
and fight.
Though many rough edges remain to
be smoothed off, the Trojans have very
good talent this year, and hopes of fans
arc high for a good season. The team
may ent~r several tournaments if it
improves properly.

Sympathy

302 Garr::~l:s:!~ G~~~r;ith. Ark,
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Wrappins.! Paper. Bags. Twines.
School. Store and Office Supplies,
Rubber Stamps and Seals.
3 0o Rogers Ave. Fort Smith, Ark.

Linbeck's Esso Station
Compliments

B.C. REE D
"A Trojan Booster"
Paris, Ark.

And Garage
The Sign of Service
Subiaco, Ark.
Phone 31
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Paris Singers Give Cant1t1
A choir of 27 singers gave a Christmas cantata to the academy students at
the 11 :30 assembly on Dec. 19. They
had been trained by Miss Evelyn Gill,
music teacher at Paris, who accompanied them. The half-hour cantata, called
, ·The Manger Prince," held the rapt
attt--nLion of ~tudent.s and faculty represPntntives, and was ably presented. lt
tlitl much to awaken the yuletide spirit
in those who liRtened. The soJng, "0
Little Town of Bethlehem" was exceptionally well given.
Members of the choir included: Josephine Fischer, Dorothy Dooley, Gerry
(.'ox, Betty Lou McKeen, Johnelle Butler, Phyllis Van Horne, Euphia Rae
Cox, Hazel Kirby, Margaret Kate Marquis, Lerrie Wiggins, Winona Bailey,
Hetty Fay Titsworth, Nina Gene Horne,
Wilma Rut.h Norfleet, Odelle Cowan,
Ophelia :0.1anus, Neelie Mae Buel, Maxine Rodgers, Mary Jane Dandridge,
Kate Home, Helen Jean Stephens, Be11uita. Bumpers, Patricia Klein, Frances
lloPJ>er, Corrine Robberson, Virgil Collum, and Charles Glynn Norfleet.

Steel for Bridges and Buildings
I !t:rcules Hydraulic Dump Bodies.
\11Mrs. of Fort Smith Heavy Duty
Trailers.

Fort

Smith Structural
Steel Co.
Fort Smith, Ark.

G. S. Blakeslee &. Co.

Alumni
Leo Terbieten of Fort Smith, vice
president of the S. A. A., visited on
Jan. 6 while officially attending the
Father Luke funeral. Leo's wife is the
former Magdalen Sharum, brother of
Joe and Lawrence Sharum, Suhiaco
graduates. Leo's son Urban is a soph
in the academy and a regular Roll of
Honor student. I..eo was one of the best
<k.eek scholars produced by Father Luke
in the pre-War era.
0

Willard Pendergrass Jr., academy
student in the memorable '26- '27 term'
is an attorney with headquarters at
Fort Smith. "R(..'<i was quite a history
student who frequented Room 6 and
read the tomes as a lad. There should
be a nice carry-over into law volumes.
0

Coach is Kiwanis Director
R. P. Maus, athletic coach at the
academy, was installed on Jan. 6 as a
director of the Paris Kiwanis Club of
which he has been a member for s~me
years. Coach Maus has served on a number of committees set up by the club.
President Nahlen of the Academy is also a membt>r of the club and is a very
regular attendant. ,

Subiaco Lumber Co.

Calumet
Tea &. Coffee Co.
"The Ariston Line"
4lij- 411 W. MuronSt.
Chlcugo, Ill.

Raney's Drug Store
The Rexall Stor e
Gale's Chocolates - Airmt1id Hosiery
orthwest Corner of Square
Paris. Ark.
Phone 37
McCormick-Deering Farm Machines
FARMALL TRACTORS
Internalional Mot0r Trucks

INTERNATIONAL
HARVESTER CO.
8 I 2-822 E. Second St., Little Rock

CALVERT-McBRIDE
PRINTING CO.
"The District's Foremost Printers"
f'ort Smllh. Ark.

W.H. Wiggins &. Sons
Cash Wholesale Grocers

Suhiaco, Ark.

Paris" Largest and Best Theatre

Wiggins Theatre
Compliments

Compliments

Ray Blair & Jack White

REBSAMEN AND EAST
Little Rock, Arkansas

TroJan Boosters
Puris. Ark.

Williams&. Rosen

Established 1872
The Oldest National Bank in the
State
Fort Smith, Ark.

Building Material

1844 South 52nd Ave.
Chicago, Ul.
Cicero Sta.

Surtty und Bonds. Insurt-nce.
W. t-1. Williams
Louis Rosen
I lull Buildint,!, Little Rock, Ark.

THE FIRST NATIONAL
BANK

THE SELIG CO.
Incorporated
Munufucturers of Insecticides
Soups, Sonhary Products
336-:JSO l\'htrit'tla St .. A1luntu, Gn.

Paris, Ark.

---w. B. WORTHEN CO.
Bankers
"Since l 8 7 7"
Resources Over $20,000.000.00
Little Rock
Mttln at l'ourth

Lewis C. Sadler, Cashier
T. C. 1:Slalr. Ass't Cashier
L. P. Jc:tcobs, Vice-President
W. C. Davis, Ass"t Cashier
L. J. Arnett, Vice-President
S. H. Pace, Ass't Cashier
Deposits in This Bank Are lnsured With
The Federal Deposit In surance Corporation
To the Extent Provided by the ·Bt1nking Act of t 93:J'

James F. Hewiu Secy. & Treas.
Little Rock, Ark.
Masury Paint & Uni~ized Wall Paper
at

Fort Smith Paint
and Wall Paper Co.
9 1 5 Garrison Ave.
Chas . and Sig Borengass er

Gruen Watches

FRANK KIRBY
Jeweler

Paris. Ark.

Compliments

Dandridge Cleaners
Paris, A rk.

Phone46l

HIEGEL LUMBER CO.
Everything You Need to Build
or Repair with
Conway , Ark.
Phone 332

WHERE
'Your Patronage is Appreciated
Boosters of the Trojans!

Rephan ' s
Department Store
Paris, Ark.

Cyril Rains.Mgr.
Good Shoes

for

Everybody

PA TRICK SHOE CO.
Since 1878
9 1 2 Garrison Ave., Fort Smith. Ark .

UOLLIO IN G.G.T.
Jim Liollio, pleasant mannered Greek
immigrant who attended Subiaco in the
'38-'89 term, and got his start in English by special lessons here, now is
making his way down in Mississippi,
and a rather big way it seems to be.
Jim has entered the Golden Gloves
tournament as an entry from Jackson,
Miss., and word goes around that the
Greek is "very good." He worked out
with the squad here in spring training
in '39 and is remembered as a shifty
and resourceful back, though very
green. He was especially fast on his
feet. His meager knowledge of English
was of course a great handicap then.
Jim is having no trouble with the
native tongue now, however. He writes
a very passable letter in English and
tries to follow directions and keep his
formal language free from American
slang. Jim works in a restaurant at
Jackson to support himself and attends
classes in between. He recently wrote,
saying, "l want to come back up there
(i.e., to Subiaco) after the golden gloves
tournament, about Feb. 2nd, to take
private English and other subjects which
will be helpful to me. "
All who know Jim will be wishing
him grand luck in all his undert.akings.
The lad has sporting blood of pure
st.rain and deserves l:luccess.

The Blessed Virgin Sodality, chief
religious organization on the campus
held a youth rally on the eve of depart:
ure for the holidays, last Dec. 19. The
rally took place at 7:30 p. m. in Anthony
Hall. William J. O'Connor gave the
talk of the evening on, "What America Means to Me," and Marion Hartz reviewed ''the Story of Bethlehem.••
Hugh McDonald and Charles Martin led
discussions on good citizenship. The
Rev. Harold Heiman led group singing.
The Very Rev. Ignatius Bodmayr and
the Rev. Michael Lensing were speakers from among the faculty. William
Clancy, a student from Dallas and the
school's leading musician, was at the
piano during a "song session," a feature of the evening. Refreshments were
served at the conclusion. All students
were invited to take parL

-o-

Eads Bros. Furniture Co.
Fort 51llilh. Ark.

J. F. WEINMAN
MILLI 1G CO.
Manufacturers of Purity Cream
Meal and Purity Grits
Also Dairy and Poultry Foods
Wholesalt:! Only
Foot of E. 11th St. Litt le Rock

ABE'S
Service Station
E. H. Schneider , P rop.
8 Y the Sign of the Flying Red Horse
MobiJoil
Mobiig1:1s
S Leading Drug Store of Logan Co.
tanderd Drugs . - Standard Prices

EAGLE DRUG CO.
F.M. and W.R . Thompson
}(·
ing Instruments. Reg. Pharm1:tcists
Paris, Ark.

oBooster o f Subiaco!

WORTZ BISCUIT CO.
S. Fiflh Sc. & Parker Ave.
Fort Smith

Geels Brothers Store
Honesty and Courtesy co All
Subiaco, Ark.
W .J. (Bill) Gorrell

Mansfield Lumber

Co.

Building Materials. High Grade
MiU Work .
Fort Smith, Ark.

Grocery &. Merchandise
·•Boos ter o f the Trojans··
SubU:lco, Ark.

For QuaHty Metal Work

Arnold Barber &. Beauty
Supply Co.
Fort Smith
Little Rock
Shreveport, La.
Jackson, Miss.

Compli,nents

First National Bank at Paris
L B. Crenshaw, President

Sterling Stores Co., Inc.
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YOUTH RALLY HELD UNDER B. V. 11. AUSflCES

Memphis, Tenn.

Ford Wholesale Co.
l''ort Smith,

Ark.

Polar Bear & Holly Wreath Flour

···Se•--·

Collins Sheet Metal Co.
912 West Markham St.
Little Rock
Best Wishes From

CARTHAGE MARBLE

CORPORATION
Carthage, Missouri

Drink Mountain Valley Beverages

Water
Orange
Grape
· Pepsi-Cola
Sold All Over Arkansas
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An historical memorial or Rudy Per.

eyra, Trojan blocking back from El
Paso. who lost his life by drowning in
Cove Lake last April 26, was hung in
study hall some time ago. lt giveR the
circumstances of Rudy's death and tells
of his heroism in the crisis. The Trojans
paid tribute to '·El PASO" when they
dedicuted the Fort mith game to him
last fall and won, 7~1. "El Paso's"
no.mt.- was mentioned often in the huddle. The memorial was framed by Brot.her Bruno o( the abbey bindery.

i\ddressn Stud"ts
President Paul M. Nahlen addressed
the students at. an assembly on January
the nint.h relative to the President Roosevelt infantile paralysis campaign, or
which he is a local promoter. Father
Abbot showed the worthiness of t.his
cause o.nd started t.he ''March of Dimes''
drive her!.!.
llotrl und Institutional Equipment
China and Glassware
Ever)'thing tor Hotels, Hospitul.s
and (;ales

Krebs Brother·
'upply Co.
413 West 5th St.

Litlle Rock. Ark.

Arkansas Valley Trust Co.
Insurance
015 Garrison Ave.
Phone 9 1 I 5
Fort Smith, Ark.

The Pause Tbat Refreshes

PERISCOPE

Subiaco Zt. Poris 19
Subiaco won its third sLraight basket.
ball game in as many starts by defeating the Paris Eagles, 21 to 19, in a
thrilling game in the Paris gym Tues•
day night. Subiaco reserves beat the
Paris reserves, 16 LO 8. Referee: The
Rl'v. Alcuin Kubis, Suhiaco, bothgnmes.
-- 0 ••

Intramural Hoop League
The Rev. Alcuin Kubis, 0. S. 8., dynamic prefect and instructor at the
academy, formed his annual int.ramural
Uasket ball league eurly in January.
The eight teams will, as usual, play· a
complete S<'hedule divided into hRIVt'S,
with the winner o( the ftrst round playing the winner or the second round.
Stakes are the honor of being school
champs, a chieken dinner. and what,..
ever else goes with the pennant tradition.
Captains of the teams W'e Bell, Thorn•
ton, Erback, Dick Worthington, Acker.
man, Fox, tmd Gorrell. Student coaches
are OeSelvo for lhe Buicks, Murray for
t.he Pontiacs, Lensing for the Fords,
Summers for the Chevvies, Lisko ror
the Do<lges, O'Connor for the Ply.
mouths,and Alexander for Lhe Chryslers.

It is amazing how a FEW student.ci at
Subiaco, after all they have heard this
term on the importance of early prepatioo !or life, can still find Lhemselves
indifferent toward all their studies.
Seemingly they count on dying very,
very young!

Arkansas Western
Gas Co.
"Helping Builtl Nort.hwest Arkansas''
Paris, Ark.

DRINK

The Economy Store
ln Sterilized Bottles
Fort Smith, Ark.

Paris' Leading Depanment Store.
Dry Goods, Shoes, Clothing, Hardware, McCormick-Deering Farm J,n.
plements, TructorH. Cream epurators. lnterna,ionaJ Motor Trucks.
Paris, Ark.

POWER PROMOTES PftOSPERITY !
lndividuul, community and state benellt
from low cost Electric Power.

ARKANSAS POWER & LIGHT COMPANY
Hervey Couch, President
Helping Build Arkansas
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CITY NATIONAL BANK
Ga rrison Ave. and Court St.
Fort Smith, Ark.

GEORGE'S GROCERY
AND MARKET
EverythlnJI, Good to Eat. Come In
and See Us. We Deliver.
Phone 85.
Paris. Ark.

Wright Service Co., Inc.
Broudway at Second

Little Rock
U S . Tires

Standard Caaolln•

KAR~HER CANDY CO.
Manufucturers of

Quality Confections
For over fifty years

FORT SMITH VEHICLE
&. MACHINERY CO.
Arkansas's Largest Hardware Store
Fort !lmlth
Arkansas
Drink

POP COLA
12 Oz. of Pep
Every Bottle Sterilized

Clarksville Bottling Co.
Clarksville, Ark.

WHITE

DAIRY

Ice Cream Co.
l'.loney Dew lee Cream
All - Ways

Fort Smith, Ark.
We are happy to cooperate with
our newly mude friends at Subiaco.
You as well as our o ld friends are cordially invited to make greater use o f
our complete printing and office equipment facilities.

ARKANSAS PRINTING
&. LITHOCRAPHINCCO.
"Arkansas' Favorite Printer"
I 000 Center St. - Little Rock Ark.

Volume

x.xn1. No.

6.

HE'J' HEA'I' DAYS Alm
llES'f OF YEAR
Best days of the year from the viewPoint of time no less than eternity is
the high rating given by campus leaders
and school authorities to t.he annual
retreat period, emphasizing spiritual and
cultural values predominantly. Most
~Ubiaco students this year showed an
•nt.elligent interest. in the retreat that
redounds to the credit of the school, of
themselves, and of the home folks. Very
few showed an adverse disposition indicative of a moral and intellectual deficiency, and all without exception seem•
etl sooner or later LO awake to the ennobling force or the retreat idea.
A special program of study was out..line(l for non.Catholic students not taking the retreat, who were under the
kuidance of the Rev. Ray1Tond Wewcrs,
0. S. 8., head vrefect.
FATllER Q'BR11-;N RETREAT MASTER
The Rev. John O'Brien, C. S. Sp.,
~aator or Saint John the Baptist church
111 ForL Smith, conducted the retreat,
Which opened Monday night at7:30 p.m.,
on Feb. 10, and closed Friday morning
With Lhe students' Mass at 6.16 a. m.,
F'eb. 14. Frater Patrick Hannon and
Frater Lambert. Eckelhoff, or the abbey seminary, were student. directors
dUring the days of grace, and presided
at the spirit.ual readings.
Father O'Brien spent some time in•
8 Lructing on the correct
manner of
tnaking the retreat.. lie observed that
~e did not expect any retreat.ant ~
sprout wings and grow neon halos,
Saying that true piety cannot be
''faked,·• and consists not in appearance
but in realities. "Be religious and be
regular" was his motto for the retreat
15<:hedule.
Splendid talks on Temptation, Friendflhip, the Fourth Commandment, Marriage, and other topic!J were given. OuL8lnnding in the eyes or all students was
the Question Box which Father O'Brien
featured. Each student. was urged each
tlay LO cast unsigned questions into a
hox, and many responded. Father
~'Brien answered the questions, mak~ng all J)oint.s clear and precise and holdIng attention by judic.ious mixing of the
humorous and the serious. The Question

SUBIACO. ARKANSAS

NEW E UJTOU

Urban Terbieten
Urban Terbieten, son of Leo Terbie•
ten, Fort Smith druggist nnd Vice Pres-

ident of U1e alumni body, has been nameU editor of the PF.:RlSCOPE, effective
with this issue. Terbiete.n succeeds Bill
Clancy, a senior who resigned under
pressure of both scholastic and extra•
curricular work. Terbieten is a sophomore who wisely got his cub reporting
during his freshman year last term. He
recently blossomed out into a columnist.
The new editor is a rat.her consistent
Honor Roll student. Ue is a "comer"
in music, and will compete in the
pinno contest.sat the Unh•ersity this
spring.
-Sponsor

February, 1941

GOOU HOAUS lllEE'rING
lll~L II A'l' SUBIACO
Present condition of the Arkansas
road building program was discussed at
a "Good Roads" meeting and banquet
in the academy dining haJI, on Jan. 29.
The banquet, sponsored by the town
council or Subiaco, was described as an
appreciation gesture observing comple•
tion or the ; 'Subiaco Cut-off" to the
Mount Magazine and Cove Lake recreatiomll area. Joh.ri Minden, Subiaco lumber dealer, headed the committee pro•
moting the banquet. About 25 select in•
vitations were issued to community
leaders in Arkansas and to local men .
Guest of honor was .Jack Holt, State
Attorney General, inducted into the
banquet, hunting togs and oil, as a lastminute guest who had spent the day on
a quail hunt with Coach R.P. Maus and
the Rev. Alcuin Kubis of the academy.
The distinguished visitor had come to
Subiaco early that morning totally unaware of the "impending banquet" as
he put it. With ready wit and a great
fund of up-to-the-minute information to
draw from, t.he Honorable Mr. Holt took
a leading part in the program.
Holt humorously told the guests o(
some advantages of bad roads, saying
that over such roads one usually walks
to the best. quail territory. He had that
day tramped over a great part. of the
splendid mountain and valley territory
served by the ''Subiaco Cut.--Off, ''anew
road bed opening farm-to.market avenues for Subiaco and Paris in the region
to the south. In serious vein Holt. de.
scribed advantages to the school children of the Arkansas road program. saying that from the standpoint of the
schools alone, the large outlay was fully
ju.stilied.

Rox grt•w in interest a.cs the retreat
progressed. A few questions submitted
were of the silly type, a number were
consciously or unconsciously humorous,
but the majority indicated a fine intelligence in the questioner. This feature
is believed to be among the most successful ever tried at the school, depending for its success 011 t.he manner in

SPEAKERS GIVE VIEWS
Other speakers on the full program
were President Paul M. Nuhlen of Subiaco, Judge Roy S. Dunn of Booneville,
Ray Blair of Paris, and Luke Arnett,
former state senator, or Paris. All
speakers agreed in extolling Highway
2'2 ns one of the most. important improve.
ments ever made in Logan county. The
paved highway, put through in the early

(Continued on page Six)

(Continued on page Eight)
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Published Eight Tiroes a Year During
the School Term, and Once Each
Summer, by Subiaco College, Subiaco, Arkansas.

Subscription Price

50c

STAF-=F_ _ _----,Fat.her Louis, sp0nsor; Father Raymond,
printing manager; Father Alcuin and
Father Anthony, advertising; Urban
Terbieten, editor; William Clancy, verse
editor: Thomas Wilkerson, reporter;
Marion Hartz, business manager; Fr.
Patrick Hannon, Frater AndrewWewer,
Frater JO:Jeph Koesler, Frater Jerome
Flusche, Brother Donald, Fred Mosmnn,
printer_s_. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

The Student Council
We don't hear much or thl' Student
Council of late, because the Student
Council carries out its work without
publicity of any kind. Regardless ol'
whether we hear of them or not, they
carry on 8.$ ever. with the motto;
"Make Subiaco a better place to live."
They carry out their work of aiding in
keeping the premises clean, and have
performed other valuable servict' for
t.he school and prefects.
To clear up a misunderstanding, the
Student. Council is not a cleaning department. Its idea is to kee1> the premises
clean at all times - not to clean up after
someone thoughtlessly tosses paper
about. lt also aims to keep up student
morale, and encourage a spirit of fellowship among all the boys. To an extent,
it has succeeded in this aim.
There is no doubt or denying that
certain councillors, very influential
among the students, have digressed
from the example they should set. We
a.sk these to get back once more into
the spirit of the unit so ably handled by
Mr. Robert DeSalvo, and to work again
for the goo<l or the whole. And we Lake
this opp0n.unity lO remind the students
or the whole-hearted support they pledged at the bcginning or the yenr. Only
with Lhis sup1>0rt can the Student
Council accomplish its aims.
-C.

-o -We never heard of anybody unhappy
over having studied too hard at this
school. But some we could name have
expressed candid regret over having
spurned good advice and shunned the
books too much.
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Abbey Retreat-Chapter Event of February

Print Shop Busy

Annual retreat and chapter convention
of the abbey occurred during the week
of 10-14. The chapter meeting was held
on Monday, Feb. 10, with the Rt. Rev.
Paul M. Nahlen, head of the Benedictine Order in Arkansas, in charge. Financial reports were read by the Rev.
Anthony Schroeder, treasurer, for the
entire institulion; by the Rev. Joseph
Fuhrman. president, for Corpus Christi
College-Academy, founded in Texas by
Subiaco in 1926; by the RC\', Jerome
Pohle, secretary-treasurer, for Laneri
High School, in Ft. Worth, Tex.; by
the Rev. Gregory Kehres, pastor at Altus, on property holdings in Alt.us: and
by others. Spiritual, educationa.1, financiaJ, and other matters pertaining to the
welfare of Subiaco interests in Arkansas
and Texas were discussed at length.
The Rev. Henry Courtney, O.S.B., of
St. Benedict's ahbey and college, Atchison, Kan., was the retreat. master for
the Fathers and Brothers of the community. Visiting Benedictines from Subiaco-manned parishes in Arkansas and
Texas also attended. The eloquent Benedictine speaker gave a series of lectures and conferenes on the religious
vows and the Benedictine Rule in particular. Father Courtney is one of the
few men ever LO "repeat" as Retreat
Master. He gave the retreat last year
also, and was called back this February,
heeding the call despite a great pressure
of work at. Atchison. 'rhe retreat schedule was arranged by the Very Rev. Ignatius Bodmayr, prior of the abbey.
The Rev. Michael Lensing, of the seminary, gave Lhe spiritual readinga.

The print shop has been working full
blast since the new year and is just
get.ting caught up with seasonal work.
Printing reports and bulletins for Altus,
Lindsay, Ratcliff, Scranton, Fort Smith,
Prairie View, Rhineland, Windthorst,
and other churches, was one of its many
tasks. The last issue of the PERISCOPE
was set nnd run off al the same time
that demands for delivery on statements
were being made, and rush jobs abounded. Every job is hand-set, pending raising of funds for a linotype. The work is
done by Father Raymond, a few Fratres, and n few students who volunteer
help. There is probably not a busier spot in all the institution than the
printshop. It does a lot of fine work on the
q.t., for the welfare of the school, and
the staff that puts out the work is high
type and on its toes. 1( an equal spirit
were maintained throughout the school
at all times, there would be no holding us
back in any department. Humor is the
saving grace that keeps the staff in fine
balance amid the stress and strain of
the rush work.
---U.T.

o-

TROJATIS
You've fought full well for dear Alma
Mater,
Fought for her glory, for her acclaim;
Not for persono.l gain or favor,
But only for Subi's immortal fame.
Humblt in victory as rise the occasions
Cheerful in time of depressing derea;;
Hopeful and ready as come the n<•w
battles,
With traditional spirit the h.•st.s you
will meet.
To you, great Trojans, each one of us
boys,
To you glad voices we gratefully raise;
For the glory you've brought and the
victories rendered,
All Subi, remembering, sings glory and
praise.
- Clnncy

0

Lensings V~it
Mr. and Mrs. GL10rge Lensing and Junior ("the Captain") visited the academy
on Feb. 22 while making a week-end
trip t.o see relatives. George, former
Bank of Scranton cashier, has a responsible banking position at Lake Providence, La. Though far away, he continues to boost as ever.
0

fairhead-81llew
Maurice Fairhead, '29, became a newlywed among alumni recently in a simple but. beautiful wedding ceremony performed by the Rev. W. Kordsmeier of
Blessed Sacrament parish in Jonesboro.
The bride was the lovely Miss Iona
Ballew, llf St. Louis. Maurice after graduating Crom Subiaco Academy in '29
won the A. 8. degree at the University
of Notre Dame. lie recently graduat.ed
from the school of law al Saint Louis
University. The Fairhcads reside at
Saint Louis.

E. J. (Eugene) BeDoit, who attended
as a "prep" in '16-'17 and '17-'18, has
writ.ten for present day information
about SUBIACO, with a view to entering his son, who finishes the grades this
spring. Eugene has his own plumbing
business at Monroe, La.

Feb. 1941
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KNOW YOUR ALUMNI

President's Message
Dear Fellow Alumni,
Only a short while remains for us to
do our part. toward a successful alumni
Year. It is of course the wish of the
officers that every alumnus give all he
has toward increasing his district quota
numerically and financially, for the report at the reunion .
We should also get set for the AllSubiaco Night .Broadcast, which will
probably be about April 20. Every
town containing a lumni should by all
tneans hold a get-together on ''All Subiaco Night. ., At this get-together it
Wi II be appropriate to make plans for
attending the reunion, which will be on
SUNDAY-MONDAY, APRIL, 27-28.
.From the present outlook this will be a
reunion that has never been approached
before, and one that none of us will
want to miss.
Yours in the S.A.A.
Aloys C. Kleiss, Pres.

oThe Rev. George Strassner, 0 . S. B.,
of Corpus Christi, Texas, is active in
alumni work, sending clippings and stray
bits of news whenever possible. Father
George's wide contacts make this especially valuable to our colurnns. The
Subiaco priest knows alumni work from
the ground up, having attended Notre
Dame eight years as a lad. He one year
sat just behind N. D. 's famous Knute
Rockne in an English class.
0

John Dunn. U. of Notre Dame soph
and former star Subiaco center and
science student, is one college youngster who keeps in touch even during
those trying undergraduate days. With
money doubtlessly needed at every turn,
0 ur Redhead good luck piece of many a
'rrojan campaign still manages to pay
alumni and PERISCOPE assesment.s,
and to visit at each furlough Crom N. D.
-

0

Reunion Dates:
April 27-28 , Sun.-Mon.

Alumni Team Up
Two alumni of whom Subiaco has reason to be proud teamed up recently when
Franklin Winter, Jr. became associated
with Jos. W. Gatz, former a lumni president, in the latter's insurance and accounting business located at Jonesboro.
Gatz is one of the leaffing commercial
graduates of all time at Subiaco, and
Winter rates as one of the best mathematicians produced at Subiaco in the
more recent era. He was among the topnotchers working under Father Benedict
Borgerding, O.S.B., expert "math" instructor in the middle twenties. He finished second in state-wide competition
in algebra. In addition, Winter is one of
relatively few certified pub lic accountants of Arkansas. The Jos. W. Gatz
firm serves many business firms in
Northeast Arkansas.

- •Julien (Nabbie) Nabholz, recovering
from a siege of mumps and a resultant
setback in mid-February, writes that
none the less he will be on deck for the
meeting, barring very serious obstacles.
This loyal alumnus is a regular dues-paid
supporter and an occasional advertiser
in the school paper. He conducts the
A. & J. Electric Co. at Little Rock.

-•John Kirspel, Jr., of Shreveport, La.,
though another of those valiant "oneman chapters" at present, keeps duespaid and up-to-the-minute by taking the
PERJSCOPE. Kirspel, brother of active
Ed Kirspel of the L. R. chapter, is said
to have a nice set-up with the Grapett.e
Bottling Co., of Shreveport. He attended Subiaco in '18-'19 and '19-'20.

•-

Oscar Stolle, office employee at. the
rector's in '38-'39, is head bookkeeper
for a Salem, Ill. lumber company. Address 903 South Broadway. ' ·Oss" was
forced out of the scholasticate by a
health complication but hopes to be back.
Writes the figures expert: "l was very
disappointed last. May. l had everything
planned to attend the alumni meeting
and at the last minute found it was impossible for me to go. But I hope that
it will not be that way this year, for l
am certainly looking forward to it."

1 Do you know the officers of your I
alumni association, elected at last 1
1
May's reunion, or if not up for elec1 tion, placed in office previous to 1
1
I that date? To rehearse:
• Rt. Rev. Paul M. Nahlen, supreme 1
1 counsellor for life.
I
1 Aloys C. Kleiss, Muenster, Texas, I
president.
1
1
LeoTerbieten. FortSmith,Arkansas, 1
1 vice president.
I Rev. Michael Lensing, O.S.B., Sabi- 1
1 biaco, secretary.
I
• Rev. Louis Deuster. 0. S. B., Subi- 1
1
aco, treasu rer.
1
Rev. Vincent Orth, 0 . S. B., Subi- 1
1 aco, chaplain.

I

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

1 Reynold P. Maus, Paris, Arkansas 1
I organizer.
~
I Joe B. Walter, Gainesville, Tex., 1
Texas
organizer.
I
1
D. L. Wadley, Jr., Muskogee, Okla., 1
1
Oklahoma orginizer.
•
1 Jack Hentrich, St Louis, Mo Mo.1
I Ill. organizer.
I William P. Nabholz, Memphis, 1
I
1 Tenn., Tennessee organizer.
1 Erie Hopton, Jackson, Miss., organ- I
izer for Mississippi.
1
1

father Andrew Visits
The Rev. Andrew Quante, former
popular prefect, now pastor of the Catholic parish at Wellington, Tex., with
a mission at Shamrock, visited the campus on the occasion of the Father Basil
jubilee. He inqui red about a number of
alumni and older boys of whom he was
in charge, and also caught up on news
of local sports, hunting and the like.
Father Quante was one of the best
hunters in this vicinity in his day, and
was also a skilled fisherman.

•Bernard Uptmoor, star fullback or
about '26, is t.he fat.her of a husky son
John .Jerome (Jack), born to the Uptmoors shortly before Christmas. Bernard, a U. of A. graduate, teaches
"math" and science at Laneri High
School in Fort Worth. The newcomer
is already playing with footballs, according to the Rev. James (Five Yards)
Foley, O.S.B., who is assistant past.or
at. St. Mary's of the Assumption church,
where the Uptmoors worship.

-o-(ALUMNI continued on Page Seven)
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Captain First Talks on Army Lile
Lack of Lhorough t.raining of youth i~
chief reason for the world sickness
that is upon us, Captain George Forst,
camp adJudantof Camp Robinson in Liltie Rock, told students of Subiaco Academy at the li!th student assembl~ of
thf> current term, held Wednesday night
in the as:sembly hall.
Capt.ain Forst gav<> a -10-minute 5ummary of pres~nt-duy army life,_ going
into dt>Ut.il regarding regimentation and
modern me-chanized units. Ht- strongly
urged students a.s a general rule LO tinhih their education before entering the
~Prvice, saying that in this way they
could both advance more rapidly and
be of greater evtintual servict• to the
notion. Capt.ain Forst remarked that
the technical weapons in uge in modern
warfare demand skill and special training of even the common soldier thnt
wt>re unthoup;ht of in the llrst World
war. He is tl World war veteran who
bas t1een 23 year~ or service with the
t:nited State~ army in many parts of
tht• world.
Other speakers on lite program included Captain Warner Bishop nnd Lieutt!nant E. Cortesi, both of Camp Robinson, and President Paul M. Nahlen, of
Subiaco College and Actldemy. lnLroduc-tions were made by Lt.'<> J. Krebs,
Subiaco alamnu:i residing in Little Rock .
John :Uarre, honorary alumnus of Litth• Roc.k, accompanied the group of distinguised speakers to tht:' c11rnpus.
All ~peakers echoed what became the
theme of the assembly, that you can't
prepare too well for the year:9 ahead.
Opportunity for advancement 1s greater
thnn ever before, bllt requires bctLer
training than hitherto demanded. the
experienced speakers told their young
au<litmce.

I'

~
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Changes

l

The Rev. Fabian Oiersing, 0. S. B..
v.·a.s detailed to Corpus Christi College-

I

'

Academy, in Texas, recently LO teach
buokk~ping and economics for tht rest
ol' the term. u~ had be\.'n acting pastor
at Mu:1kogec Lhis winw.r. J,\athar Fnhi:rn organiz1..-d th{• first ugriculturti clai.s
al ~ubiaco la.st fall, turning it over LO
Fut.her Haruhl 1lciman on h1.•ing ira.m1,ferred to Muskogee.
The Rev. Bonaventure Maechll!r was
sent to the Muskogee Catholic pariah
la.st week, to assist the Rev. A. C. Taeyaerts. The Rev. Boni(nce Spankeof the
seminary bas taken over Fa.iher llonaventure's seminary c.lamws.
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Trojans Enter Tourney
Coach Reynold P. Maus is entering
his Trojans into the Oii-trict 12 basketball t.oumamento( the Arkansr,s Athletic
All.S()(•ialion this we('k-end. The Trojans
have draw-n Greenwood as their Friduy night opponent. ThE' Trojans have
bet-nan off-and-on team this seaiwn,
dropping games libcraJly to Fort Smith,
Lavaca, Catholic High, and other rivals.
They hllve bounded back to win from
Waldron, Paris, Scranton, and other
teams.

8

•
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This or one or its multiple cousins is
the st>rtof machine you are helpinir Suhiiteo get when you "chip in.. fllr the
Press Fund, so ably sponi.ored and publicized by Abbot Paul M. Nahlen at the
last alumni gathering. 11" you believe in
speed llnd elliciency for the '' l<'ricndly
School Thnt Builds Ml·n · · then you will
"do your bit" towRrdt1 making possihle
the early arrival ol' "Mis!i Lina Type,"
only (·o~d ever to rt-gister at this Notre Dama-likl•, he-man school! Send contributionR directly to the Rt. Rev. Paul
M. Nahlen, nt Subiaco.

Gatm Visit
Joe Gatz and Mary Cecilia Gatz of
Jonesboro. and John Gu~z and his grown
children, Lawrence and Ondda, of Sc-minole, Okla., were vi11itors at the academy on Jan. 22. The John Gatz family
was returning to Seminole following the
funeral of the mother of Joe and John,
the ~ year old Mn~. J,.. Gatz, who died
J)t"acefully at JoneRboro on Jan. 20 a(ter
an illness of several years. Joe is one or
the early prt!sidents of the S. A. A. and
a constnnt friend of the school. Mrs.
Gatz was also the mother of Bill Gatz,
'l-1, prominent Paragould business man.
0

Abbot raul Attends Funeral
The Rt.. Rev. Paul M. Nahlen, presi•
dent ol' the !'.lehool, UttcndOO thl' 1unl'ra.l
or Mrs. l,. C,atz :1t.Jo1wshoroon Jan. l!l.
AlJbot Paul is a. fri •nil t)f the Gau family or rnu1·e than thirty yeani ~nding.

-oN~w mailing addres~ of Anthony
{Tote) Steiert: 600 North Fillmore, Amarillo, Tex. Tote hast.a.ken an executive
1»sit~n with the Kraft Cht•ei;e Co.

The utmal first-st.rinp: lineup is: Murray and Lisko, f., Adams, c., De Salvo
and O'Connor, g. Reserves showing up
well include: Spinnenweber, Lensing.
Summers, Evans, Savary, and Caston.
Loyully scrimmaging with and for the
team ar~: Sokora, Barclay, Borenga.s51.!I", Erback, Bolt, und Berghauser.

o-

"Chatter" Issued
An issue of "Chatter,•· organ of the
Sodalit.y at Subiaco, appeared under
new editorship in mid-F'ebrunry. The
l'Clitor is James Brennan, brilliant i[t.emperamentaJ science studt>nl. The size
has been douliled ror the mimeographed
sheet and it has Ix-en improved in many
other ways. "Chatt("r" is a very live
Sodality paper.
0

Attorney General Holt Hands Down Ruling
Jllrk Holt, State Attorney General,
in a communication LO the Rev. Alcuin
Kuhis under date of F'ebruary 18, handed down the following to us momentouH
deeision on his locally historic quail hunt
with Father Alcuin and Coach R. P.
Maus:
"Dear Father Aleuin: Since bird season has long since gone by 1 have had
Rn opportunity to get into the privacy
of my office and do a little reminiscing.
1 have arrh·ed at the conclui1ion that
the most outstanding hunt, us well as
the most pleasant, I had during the
seafion was the one that Mr. Jennings
and 1 had with you and Coach Mickey
Mause. We not only enjoyed the hunt
and the companionship or two excellent.
bird shooters, bui t-verything thal hnppenl:d Lhercafuir."
Mr. Bolt, Father Alcuin, Coach Maus,
aml Mr. E. f'. Jennings of Little Rock
ba.gged nearl)' the limit in an all-day
trek through the Ouachit.as, aft.er which
Jack filled an impromptu speaking engagement al a l.iood Roads banquet in
the academy dining hall.

Slants On Th, Boys
Sure sign of coming tests: John C.
Steger putting in extra time in study
hall .. Quinn, Shuttleworth, Mallory,
and Ackerman always have ''that pigskin fever." From the looks of it, they
plan to make all-state .
Newcomet'B
Studer, Whiteley, Cook, Prosser. Boeving, Hillstrand, et al., are getting acquainted fast . . For a freshman, Spinnenweber is burning up the hoop circuits
Weare all anxious for llorgon0gni to get well; can't we see you soon,
Borg? ..• The fighting Slovac trio, Lisko, Drotar, and Sokora. really stic\c
Logether--cspecially in study hall . . . .
It's Ted and Rex Rathbone and Pat
SpaJding for the most promising Three
Musketeers among the Juniors . . . Case
and Toland take it the hardest when
their beds - as happens fre<1uently - get
"Frenched."
The Tulsa boys are together neck and
neck in study and play, but at meal time
it's every man for himself, , Daily rccteation: watching Post, Blaize, and
Kearney in Class Room 7 fuming at phy•
sics at odd hours • - no wonder they are
the leaders .. Prombe.rger is working
hard trying Lo solve the mystery of why
his pants keep getting sma ller ... Wilson
and Bell carry the banner high for Hot.
Springs, in ~tudy, play, music, and social life ... Muscleti Worthington is missed by all since he finished at mid-term;
he was really getting good at 1;winging
the latest songs.
Will Kurz, Gaston, Murray, and W.
Born ho ft ever run out of practical jokes?
Or have any spending money afwr paying the price? Which reminds us, we
lost a dinged fine companion when Barney Bornhoft finished at midterm - - lhe kind likely to mean something to
S.A.A.
Standout musicians - Savary and
Hampton
handling the
trombone
Parts ... Eckart. Clancy, Post. and
Lhe Buergler brothers are getting so
smart it must hurt... Fox, Vorster,
and Gorrell work bookkeeping hy dawn ·s
early light in study hall. We ndmire but
cannot imitate such hearty folk . . . . .
Who keeps those corridors so clean
or late! Who indeed! We UOys of the
Broom Brigade know how you sometimes reel, Brother Gerard and Brother
Miles! . . . Bill Meyer now tops them
all as a jitterbug, but do the girls know
ii.? ... Bolt and Erback, always talking
basket ball - we said talking, didn't
we? ... Familiar scene -- Payne, Meu(Column thr e, please)

Hobbies

-CRACKS Wise a nd Othe rwise
ENCORES
Ted (al Paris): Why, don't you know
whai that is? It's a locomotive boiler.
Pat (puzzled): Why do they boil locomotives, Ted?
This is strictly a sight pun, but we
hope it will go over. Our jokes editor,
asked for his qualifications, claimed that
he was so funny he could qualify us the
guy who put the f-u-n in funeral.

-

.

DAFFY DEFINITIONS
Steam: Water gone crazy with the heat.
Ruburb: Celery that is bloodshot.
Grass widow: Wife o[ an expired vegetarian.
Monotony: Having only one wife. (monogamy)
Pa.rrafin: Order of archangels next to
seraphim.
Tower of Babel: Where Solomon kept
all his wives.
Momentum: What you give a person
when going awuy. (Memento)
Circle: A round line with no kinks, so
joined that you can't tell where it
begins.
Or thodoxy: Mydoxy .
Heterodoxy: Your doxy.
To germinate: To become a naturalized
German.
Mosaic Law: The law of old compelling
people to inlay their floors .
Hillstrancl (in dining room): Say, waiter this steak is tough.
M~man(in same mood}: Well, freshie,
whad ya expect? Want it to crawl up
and put its arms around ya and hug ya?
.Murray(English Lest): Humor was introduced gradually into the 8nglish
Orama---as of a wife wringing her husband's neck.
Matrimony: A state where souls suffer
ror a time because of their sins. (Purgatory .)
Love song for an apiary: When the bees
make honey in June. I 'II come back and
have the hives with you.
Apiary: Where they keep the. apes in
the zoo.
Conclusion: What you draw your own of.

Schuttleworth and Mallory are proud
of their assortment of locks ... Gorrell's pastime is clipping pic~res of
baseball's greats ... Blaize and Er bnck
cram their desks with chemistry and
physics texts.
.Drotar and Wilson,
Kurz, and D. Worthington, Gaston and
Murray all know the best modern dunces
.. . Models are old stuff to Heffran,
Backstrom, and Hampton ..• Eischeid
and Green explore the ridges for wild
flowers ... The hard ones in Latin and
Geometry are solved by Turrill and Murphy ... Rabbits are scared and scarce
when Post, Borengasser, and Bugger
Lensing get hold of a gun ... John Adams
has been distributing his collection of
silverware to various tables ... Turk,
Barclay, and Whittaker specialize in
trapping... Perona and Sokora have an
album or movieactressautographs .. U.T.

-oUNTH [NK.ABLES
Kearney without that ear-to--ear grin,
Eischeid shaving. Spinnenweber refusing saur kraut. Turrill studying ancient
history. Peaches refusing dessert. Kurz
without that South-of-the-Border stride.
Six-weekly tests without any groans.
Buergler Bros. missing the Honor Roll.
The new bus without Father Alcuin nt
the wheel. General Science without Fa~
ther Vincent's tough tests. Physics class
without Father Clement's wisecracks.
The library without Chas. and Steg. A
piano at Subiaco with no Clancy or Terbieten. The student council without Bob
and Bill. Coach Maus indifferent n.t a
Subiaco game. The score book without
Father Christopher. A student assembly without Leo J. Kreb~. An alumni
meeting without Father Michael. A sodality without Father Prior. Larry without Lhose ears. Special Latin class without any "thunder." Freedays with no
fishing. School days without study hall.
A dining hall without Father Meinrad.
Mail arriving wiU1out Brother Aloys.
Bartendl'r: A medium establishing
contact for you with the spirit world,

-

o-

rer, and Goebel taking turns g laring
al "that Latin.''
N. 8. this column possibly will merge
with DmT, INC., a feature planned for
the next isgue. Helpful hints wi ll be
appreciated.
-U. T.

-•-

A great man shows his greatness by
the way he treats litt.le men. Carlyle.
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Student Retreat

Locals Stage Party

Enters Brotherhood

(Continued from Page One)

The Logan-Franklin-Johnson counties
unit of the general nlumni associati_on
gave a bingo party in the academy dining hall on Peb. 20 asa Press_Fund benefit. Alumni residing at Subiaco volunteered to promote the party. Nearly
$!16.00 was realized. John Mind~n,. local
president, Bill Gorrell, and W~lfred
Schneider served on the committee.
People of Paris and Subiaco loyally
supported the venture despite adverse
weather conditions following n 3-inch
snow here . This ThurWay night party
ended local social activities for Lent.

Mr. Clarence Paul Rattay, of Cleveland, 0., entered the lay brotherhood
at the abbey on Feb. 9. Brother Clarence, an ex-Marine, served with the
A. E. F. in Prance during the first
World War. He is fond of writing
and devotes spare hours to polishing
a religious play of his. Brother Clarcnce·s regular work is that of assistant
to Father Meinrad, dining hall manager.

which it was conducted.
Practical, epithetical sa!ings of the
Retrent Master, whose kindly thrusts
left no bad scars, include:
On temptation: No matter how good
we are, an inclination to sin, or so-cal~ed 'onery streak,• will show itself. This
does not mean that we are 'heels' but
human.
On marriage: Before falling in love,
remember that marriage is not a~! moonlight and roses and stars, b?t includes
sitting up with the baby ~nt1l_ 12 P.M.,
and working from dawn ul1 mght.
On friendship: We sh~uld lead ~orm~l
lives, not move along tn broodt~g. silence, or strive after hea;enly ,•1s1ons
or sigh for favored ecstasies.
.
Father O"Brien was assisted durmg
the retreat by several campus leaders
whom he consulted fr~ly. The great
majority agreed in calling. the _re~eat
an outstanding experience m the'.r hves,
and immediate results were ver}' good.

--o-

fianny Ones
(From the Retreat Question Box)
"'When will retreat end--1 have a
date Thursday night'?" .
"Would you mind removmg you:glasses when you talk to us'? There is a r~flection-1 can't see your eyes and this
makes me nervous.''
"ls it a sin to 'shoot the ~ull?' "
.
, 'Where can I get an Emily Post etiquette book'!"'
·· While you're at it, why not tell_us
about yourself'? Most of us "7ould hke
to know. Especially me. I might even
write a them(.! on it."
"ls fighting 8 sin when the oth(.!r guy
starts it'?''
- Collected by Ch. M.

Geels Brothers Store
Honesty ond Courtesy to All

0

Fort Smith Has Carnival
The Fort Smith alumni chapter, und('r
president Walter Titgen, held a carnival
in St. Boniface Hall as n Press Fund benefit, February 19. Like Subiaco, the Fort
Smithia.ns were caught flat-footed by
the severe winter weaLher incident upon
a henvv snow(all in this Ozark-Ouachita
scctio~. Nevertheless, though no official
report was on hand at press time, they
were said to had fn.ir !mccess. Father
Abbot, Father llarold, and Father Michael attended for the Subiaco raculty.
Father Alcuin took a bus load of some
twenty-five students to the carni:at.
Fort Smith continues pleasingly active.
0

Charles Okie Jr. Weds
Charles Okie Jr. is among newlyweds
of the younger alumni set. His wedding
was a happy event or Dec. 26, taking
place at St. Mary's Church in Paragould,
with the Rev. J. M. lloflinger, pastor,
officiating. The lovely bride is the former Mil>S Margaret Messner, of Paragould. The Okles have taken up residence in Pine Bluff o.L 1007 East Second
Ave. Charles, an academy graduate of
19:\:J and a faithful alumnus, is employed
by the St. Louis Southwestern Railway
company. He and Mrs. Okie plan to attend the spring reunion.

Subiaco, Ark.

---Mansfield

Lumber

Co.

Building Materials. High Grade
Mill work.
1;--on Smilh, Ark.
Good Shoes for

Everybody

PATRICK SHOE CO.
Since 1878
912 Garrison Ave., Fort Smith. Ark.

Quality

JACK SPRAT
Foods

FT. SMITH PAPER CO.
Wrapping Ptaper. Begs, Twines,
School. Store and Office Supplies,
Rubber tamps and Seals.
300 Rogers Ave. £-ort Smith, Ark.

Leading Drug S t ore of Logan Co.
Standurd Drugs . - Standard Prices

EAGLE DRUG CO.
1-? .M. and W.R. Thompson
King Instruments. Reg. Phannuc-ists
Paris, Ark.

ClTIES SERVICE
PRODUCTS
George Wahl.
Phone 24

BRUCE

Distrihutor
Purls, Ark .

COMPANY

816-818 820 CarnallAve.
Phone 3686
Fon Smilh, Ark.

YAFFE
Iron&. Metal Co., Inc.
New and Relaying Rail, Struct ura l
Steel, Pipe, Centrifugal Pumps.
Machinery, E tc.
Fort S mith , Ark.
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Rockians Give Dance
The Little Rock chapter gave a swank
beneHt dance for the Press Fund on
F'eb. 8, as its last social activity preCeding the Lenten season. We understand that about $200.00 was cleared.
The Rev. Alcuin Kubis took a bus load
of students from the academy to the
dance, and more than the proverbial good
time was had by all . Students wore "S''
sweaters following out a plan proposed
hy Leo J. Krebs of the Little Rock
chapter.
Promoting the dance were Carl Bopp,
chapter president, Leo Krebs, Joe Walters, Joe McNeil, and we do not know
how many more live-wire members of
lhe Capitol City. Little RO<'k was one
of the first chapters to organize under
the new Al Kleiss-Father Michael plan
and is among the most consistent in its
tneetings and activities.

WHITE

DAIRY

Ice Cream Co.
Ho ney Dew Ice Crea m
All - Ways
Fon Smith, Ark.
We a re happy to coope rate with
our new ly made fri ends m Subiaco.
You as well as our o ld friends a r e cordially invited 10 make greater use of
our complete printing and office eQuipment facilities.

ARKANSAS PRINTING
&. LITHOGRAPHING CO.

REYNOLDS- DAVIS

"Arkttnsas· Favorite Printer··

Grocery Co.

1000 Center St. - Little Rock, A rk.

Wholesale Grocers
302 Garrison Ave. f't. Smi th, A rk.

For Quality Metal Work
---See--•

Arkansas Valley Trust Co.

Collins Sheet Metal Co.

Insu rance
0 I 5 Garri~on Ave. Phone 9 I I 5
For t Smith, Ark.

912 West Markham St.
Little Rock

William D. Thompson and John M.
(Jack) Johnson are a lone but lively
S. A. A. "chapter'' of two at Kansas
City, Mo. Both of these alumni are
Civil Service men on the police force at
K. C. Thompson heads the juvenile department and Johnson works in the
same department.
Thompson started out in police work
soon after leaving Subiaco in Hr23. At
El Paso, Tex ., while temporarily holding an auditing job he took a Civil Service examination for the fun of it, and
passed with a JOO mark. This interested Civil Service heads in him and
launched him on a career that he considers among the most interesting of
Lhem all. He has studied psychology constantly in late years, and Johnson also
has gone in for psychology and other a llied courses. The two Subiaco boys are
not only co-workers but are close friends.
Johnson got his start by laking a Civil Service examination along with 800
other applicants at Kansas City and being one of 60 selected on the basis of
tests. He remained one of 26 chosen for
jobs by personal interview after the
tests. Johnson's nickname at Subiaco
was "Mo."
Thompson nncl Johnson visited their
Alma Mater last fall, giving very interesting informal talks on police work and
the latest law enforcement methods,particularly in the juvenile field.
-a-Father Thomas Prendergast, prominent Subiaco alumnus and dynamic business manager of the GUARDfAN, the
Catholic diocesan weekly of Arkansas,
paid a friendly call to the school on Feb. 6.

Calumet
Tea &. Coffee Co.
"The Ar1stun Line"

Ca rthage, Missouri

CORPORATION

Hustler Leaves Locals
California beckoned, and Bob Wahl,
recently wed alumnus, took tearful leave
of the local chapter on Feb. 11. His going deprives the locals of their best
booster and ticket salesman, accord ing
to sentiment expressed at last meeting.
But the genera l alumni body will gain,
for this means setting up of another
good one-man chapter. This one is located in Ventura, Calif., where Bob reclaimed a job he had before his marriage
last fall. He bad been living in Paris,
where he married the former Regina
Fischer. We all wish Bob and Mrs. Wahl
fame and fortune out there, where the
pot o' gold ought to be situated if anywhere.
0

Lipsmeyer Aids raper
L. R. Lipsmeyer, of the Roach Paper
Co., recently gave the school paper a
nice financial heave-ho - - - the kind that
counts. Lipsmeyer belongs to that
fighting upsurging Little Rock chapter
about which you are slated to hear
many nice things in the years ahead.
0

Andrew Arnold, '40, dues-paid alumnus, is attending junior college at LitUe
Rock. The once-famous local nimrod is
more than ever in love with his hobby,
we hear; nor does he neglect the piscatorial art!

-o
George (Cat) Fischer and James Elsken, two day dodgers of last year, enrolled in college work at the turn of the
semester. George is attending the Uni versity of Arkansas and James the Arkansas "Tech" school at Russellville.
Both are pursuing higher accounting.
Booster o f S ubiaco!

Ervin Mabry, a drop-out student of
the holidays, is serving Uncle Sam in
the Navy. "Puss" is in Platoon 11 at
the naval operating base at Norfolk, Va.
The former Trojan writes to class mates
and friends here.

Best Wishes From

CARTHAGE MARBLE

41tJ- 111 \.\. lluron8t.
Chicai,.!o, Ill.

Twe Are "Chapter" At Kansas City
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Arnold Barber &. Beauty
Supply Co.
Little Rock
Fort Smith
Shreveport, La.
Jackson, Miss.

Memphis, Tenn.

Raney's Drug Store

ABE'S
Service Station

Ford Wholesale Co.

The Rexall Store
Gale's Chocol!Hes - Ai r mttld Hosi~ry
Nvrthwest (.;orner of Square
Phone 37
Puris, Ark.

E. H. Schneider, P r op.
By the Sign of the Flying Red Horse
Mobil gas
Mobiloll

Polar Bear & Holly Wrea th Flour

Fort Smith, Ark.

WORTZ BISCUIT CO.
S. Fifth St. & Parker Ave.
Fort Smith
Compliments

Dandridge Cleaners
Phone 461

Paris, Ark.

HIEGEL LUMBER CO.
Everything You Need to Bui.Id
or Repair with
P h one 332
Conway, Ark.
WHERE
Your Patronage is Appreciated
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Issues Greenhouse List

Jack Hu11tcr

(Continued from Page One)
'30s, is the county's link with the outer
world, and brought fine bus service in
its wake.

Brother Donald Moffatt, of the abbey,
recently issued a printed price list of
flowers on hand or to be ready by Mar.
16th at the abbey greenhouse. Among
flowers li sted were ageratum, calendula,
campanula, ce losia, fuchsia, godetia,
larkspur, marigold, pansy, petunia, snapdragon, stock, Lithonia, verbena, viola,
ferns, anti the like. Brother Donald had
managerial positions in a number of cities, and has been in business of his own
as a florist. He is enlarging and re-ar•
ranging the abbey greenhouse . The work
will take time, but a very good start
was made this winter.
-U. T.

Representing

Luke Arnett, called upon for an impromtu explanation of the highway ~efunding bill then about to be submitted for a referendum, ably explained
the bill and called attention to the fact
that its successful passage and actual
refunding therefrom would result in
quick release of about $3,500,000 for
road building and road improvement.
Other financial advantages would follow from year to year, he pointed out.
(The vote in favor of the refunding
bill in the Subiaco precinct on Feb. 16
was almost unanimous.)
SL.AIR, ON MALNTENANCE

·,

I'
I

'
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Good Rudi Program

ARNETT EXPLAINS REFUNDING

~,

PERISCOPE

Ray Blair 1 Paris attorney, spoke on
problems of road maintenance. He said
that advantages in saving of human Jives
and in increased rapid transportation
resulting from the highway program
are "cheap at the price paid for them."
Roy S . Dunn, county judge, told of
the plans or lhe late Mayor Conrad Elsken, first and longtime mayor of Subiaco, t.o build the road to the south which
the banquetcommemorated. He expressed the belief that Mayor Elsken, looking
down upon the achievement. would be
filled with satisfaction at the splendid
cooperation making it possible. The
road project was a WPA job enlisting
full cooperation of authorities in Paris,
Subiaco, Little Rock, and Fort Smith.
John Minden and Mayor Gorrell were
the chief promoters at Subiaco.
CHILDREN GtVE PROGRAM
Children of Saint Benedict's school,
coached by Sister M. Florence, gave a
20-minute "Good Roads" program just
after the banquet. Mrs. John Minden
and Mrs. George Huber arranged the
program. Acts were by Aloys Nolte,
W.J. (Bill) Gorrell

Grocery &. Merchandise
.. Booster of tbe Trojuns··
SubU:lco, Ark.

Johnny Minden, Jr ., Alice Katherine
Minden, Patsy Geels, Gertrude Huber,
Herman Gorrell, and Herbert Huber.
The program WH complimented by
Judge Dunn.
Abbot Paul M . Nahlen, president of
Subiaco, the concluding speaker, told of
the early and present struggles of
church educators in establishing the
private boarding school which is now
one of the show places of Logan County
along Highway 22. He expressed the
opinion that people would com~ in time
to appreciate more and more the spiri•
tual values which such institutions had
to offer, and called attention to the fact
that an appreciable percentage of the
student body are not Catholic -· a cir•
cumstance showing how general such
appreciation is coming to be.
The town council sponsoring and finaning the banquet consists of Mayor Frank
Gorrell , John Minden, George ll uber,
Paul Geels, Will Schneider, and Frank
Lux, with t.he Rev. Anthony Schroeder
and the Rev. Louis Deuster as recorder
and treasurer, respectively. Paul Geels,
John Minden, and the Rev . Louis Du ester were a committee appoi nted to promote the meeting.
Guests attending, besides those mentioned, include: E. F. Jennings, Little
Rock; Coach R. P. Maus, the Reverend
Alcuin Kubis, Subiaco; V. A. Gramlich,
J?ort Smi th : Za.ck T. Dameron, Herman
Cameron, Earl Johnson, Elmer F'eatherston, George Minmeier Jr., Paris;
J. 0. Knight, Bank of Scranton; and
Shl'riff W. W. Carolan, of Paris.

POWER PROMOTES PROSPER11 Y !
Indi vidu1:1, l, community a nd sta te benetit
from IOW•COSl E l~lric Power.

,__ ARKANSAS

I~
:;~:~~f p~~~;~

COMPANY

F,b. 1941

CITY NATIONAL BANK
Garrison Ave. and Court St.
Fort Smith, Ark.

W.ESrl INGHOUS.E
1

The Name That Means
Everything In Electricity

Mobley Construction
()ompanr
Washed and Screened
Sand and Gravel
Dardenelle

Morrilton

Newport
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GEORGE'S GROCERY
t

AND MARKET
Verythlng Good to Eat.
Come in
8 nd See Us.
We Deliver.
Phone 85.
Paris, Ark.

Wright Service Co., Inc.
Broudway at Second

Little Rock

Switch to

\J , S. Tire s

DODGE

Stand ard G asoline

Lisko On "All" Team

That ancient saying, "An old flame
never dies, '' is true. Ask Muscles ...
Make up your mind, Bolt; I believe you
are fickle . . . Prosser, new boy from
Indiana, has themga-gaabouthim, too.
... Murray is still a one-girl man, eh,
Jerry? ... It's funny, but every time
Eischeid gets one of those pretty letters,
Pat gets one also. Wonder if they are
rivals ... Will somebody please tell me
who "Squaw' ' is? Dick should know ...
Wonder who Summers' riva l could be.
Somebody good-looking, no doubt ...
The post office should do a land-oflice
business if Buck keeps that argument
going ... Rumor has it that Alex is
very interested in some local talent ...
Campus Dirt, Inc., may make its appearance shortly.
What stories we
could tell!
•-T. W.

George Lisko, fast forward and bucket
sinker on the Subiaco Academy hoop
team, was placed on the all-tournament
team following the annual Logan county
tournament aL Scranton, ending Feb. 16.
Subiaco reached the finals, but was nosed out by the Paris Eagles, a team they
have four times beaten this season on
the Paris court. Paris won the meet,
and placed Sisk and Hutcheson on the
first tournament team.

and Fluid Drive

'<AR,~HER CANDY CO.

Ross Motor Company
Fort Smith, Ark.

Quality Confections

Shorts

For over fifty years

Three very muddy boys had a Tom
Sawye1· adventure an the Arkansas River and barely escaped back to school,
(Lhey said) ... Jt is doubtful whether
or not Mallory will gel over that birth•
day cake ... Our only type of a happy,
blissful, carefree boy was Puss Mabry,
and now he's gone: carrying out his
ambition t.o "see the world on Unc
Sam. " .. We really miss Tony Gehring:
a swell guy, and the only college man
with a mustache. His doctor just loves
him too much to let him go yet. . . .
Hurry back, Borgonogni; we hated to
see you go ... It's all okay to hack
wood, C. W., but don't do it in basket

LOUA~ t:OUN 'l'Y JU.NK
Member of the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation
Scranton, Ark.

Manufacturers of

llotet and Institutional Equipment
l
Chinn and Glassware
"erything for Hotels, Hospitals
and Cafes

Stone Camp
Cabins -- Beer and Wine
"FIGHT 'EM, TROJANS"
Highway 22
East of Paris
Boosters of the Trojans!

Rephan's
Department Store
Cy ril Rains.Mgr.

Pari s, Ark.

Sterling Stores Co., Inc.
James F. Hewitt Secy. & Treas.
Little Ruck, A rk.

Krebs Brolber
Supply Co.

4
.. ~ s t Slb St. Liltle Rock. Ark.

Arkansas Western
,.
Gas Co.
1

lelping Build Northwest Arkansas•·
'---Paris, Ark.

;he
Economy Store
l)~;i~
Leadi~g Department Store.
war Oods, $hoes. Clothing, Hard-

ball.

And Garage

tor:ents, Trnctor:-;, Cream Separa. lnterna, ional Motor Trucks.

For Good House Coal

Fort Smith Paint
and Wall Paper Co.

Compliments

B.C. REED

9 1 5 Garrison Ave.

''A Trojan Booster"

a,

K. & S COAL CO.
Pra irie View, Ark .

Chas and Sig Borengasser

Gruen Watches

FRANK KIRBY
Paris, Ark.

..._____

Pa ri s, Ark.

R.T. HIGGINS &. CO
General Contractors
liut Springs Nationa l Park, A rk .

◄

- o-

Science Brevity
An over-enthusiastic tyro in the science department released some very bad
chemistry at some time within the last
morning period on Friday, Feb. 21. As
soon as he is identified, the body will
be shipped home without regrets, if popular clamor is heeded. An alternative
that is growing in favor is to have the
releasee imprisoned for an undetermined
number of years and compelled to inhale the same fumes as the variety he
released Friday.

Compliments

T. H. Barton. President
Exchange Bldg.
El Dorado,

A. 0. H AASER.
DISTRIBUTOR
Phone 8342
Fort Smith, Ark .

The PauSe That Refreshes
DRINK

z

z

I
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In Bottles
Fon Smjtb, Ark.

First National Bank at Paris
L. B. Crenshaw, President
Lewis C. Sadler, Cashier
L. P. Jucobs, Vice-President
T. C. Blair, Ass't Cashi e r
L. J. Arnett. Vice-President
W. C. Davis, Ass't Cashier
S. H. Pace, Ass't Cashier
Deposits in This Bank Are Insured With
The Federal De posit Insurance Corporation
To the Extent Prov id ed by th e 'Banking Act of 1 933'

I

'
1

Ark.

TOM'S TOASTED
PEANUTS

i

-~

I

Lion Oil
Refining Co.

---U. T.

Linbeck's Esso Station
The Sign or Service
Phone 31
Subiaco, Ark.

Paris, Ark.

Jeweler

0

Pit e, McCornuck-Oeering Farm lm-

Musur y Pai11t &. U nitizt:d Wall Pt1 per
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The Student Council

5-fiece Orchestra forms

The student council this year is probably the most spirited and law•abiding
of all the academy groups. The able
president. Bob OeSal\.·o, with the help
o( his right-hand.man, Harold Alexander, and the attorney, Bill O'Connor,
keeps the ball rolling along. This lead•
ership is backed up by the other membership: Petrus, Adams, Hartz, Savary,
Evans, Summers, Worthington, and
Bolt. New members are being accepted
for the second semester. We students
see the good work the council has done
for the school and .we are with t.hem.
We know that they will keep up the
peppy Trojan spirit until the end of
the term.
-U. T.

Ambitious youngsters of the school
have formed a 6•piece orchestra that is
offering its services at pep rallies,
games, dances and other functions.
Members are: Fred Vetterlein, drums;
Bill Clancy, piano; Joe Savary, trom•
bone; Joseph Sokora, clarinet; Howard
Bell, trumpet. Bell is Lhe leader of the
band. The group call themselves the
"Starvation Swingst.ers," and are said
to give out a very good brand of' 'swing''
music. At all events they are on their
toes and alert to serve.
-- U.T.

Clarksville Bottling Co.

0

Clarksville, Ark.

Compliments

Eads Bros. Furniture Co.
Fort Smh.h, Ark.

W. B. WORTHE
Bankers

CO.

"Since 1877"
Resources Over S20,000,000.00
Main at Fourth
Linle Rock
McCormick-Deering Farm Machines
FARMALL TRACTORS
lnternalional Motor Trucks

I TERNATIONAL
HARVESTER CO.
812-822 E. Second St .• Little Rock

CALVERT-McBRIDE
PRINTING CO.
..The District's Foremost Printers"
Fort Smith, Ark.

Alumnus ii Delegate
John Minden, manager of the Subiaco Lumber Company, accompanied by
Mrs. Minden, was a delegate to a Kclvinator Refrigerator convention at Little Rock recently. Minden is a largescale dealer in Kelvinators, and came
back very enthusiastic over the new
displays.
--U. T.
-- 0 ·-

FORT SMITH VEHICLE
&. MACHINERY CO.
Arkunsas's Largest Hardware Store
Fort Smith
Arkansas
Drink

POP COLA
12 Oz. of Pep
Every Bottle Slerilized

G. S. Blakeslee &. Co.
1844 Sourb 52nd Ave.
Cicero Sta.
Chicago. Ill.
Compliments

REBSAMEN AND EAST
Little Rock , Arkansas

Visits Bn,ther
Corporal William Wewer, of Morrison
Bluff, visited his brother, Frater Andrew, while on furlough recently from
Fort Hulen near Corpus Christi, Tex.
He is an observer in an anti-aircraft
corps. Corporal Wewerspokeglowingly
of army life, which suits him very well.

J. F. WEINMAN
MILLING CO.
Manufacturers of Purity Cream
Meal end Purity Grits
Also Dairy and Poultry t~oods
Wholesa le Only
F'oot of E. 1 I th St. Little Rock

Williams&. Rosen
Surety and Bonds. Insurance.
Louis Rosen
W. H. Williams
Hall Building, Little Rock, Ark.
Steel for Bridges and Buildings
Hercules Hydraulic Dump Bodies.
Mfgrs. of Fort Smith Heavy Duty
Traili::rs.

Fort

Smith Structural
Steel Co.
Fort Smith, Ark.

Subiaco Lumber Co.

THE FIRST NATIONAL
BANK

W.H. Wiggins &. Sons

Established I 872
Tbe Oldebt National Hunk In the
State
Fort Smith, Ark.

Paris' Lllrgest and Best Th~ture

Bui ld ing Material

Cash Wholesale Grocers
Subioco, Ark.

Wiggins Theatre
Puris, Ark.

Compliments

Ray Blair & Jack White

Drink Mountain Valley Beverages
Water
Orange
Grape
Pepsi-Cola
Sold All Over Arkansas

atqc Jcrisrn pc

Feb. 1941

TroJan Boosters
Paris. Ark.

THE SELIG CO.
Incorporated
Munufaccurers of Insecticides
Soap5, Sanitary Products
336-350 Marietta St .. Atlanta, Ga.
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~UMMEJ{ CAMP l'OR
HOYS 'l 'O O1'.E.N A'l'
SUlllACO lN JUNE

WILL BE llOS'l'

FA'l'JlEll LAUGHLIN
l'U.EACHES O.N SAIN'l'
B.EN.EDIC'l"S DAY

Subiaco will have a Camp for Boys
this coming summer, Abbot Paul revealed to a reporter near press time. Definite plans are under way to start the
carnp, and details will be made public
before long, he said. The camp will
~robably be run on a weekly registration plan over a period of one month.
Duration of the camp for the first
8
lltnrner will naturally depend someWhat upon the number registering from
"'.£!1.!k to week. The idea will be to furlll~h a healthful, body-building program
With plenty of fun and outdoor life along
\l.ith a character-building program
~hrough the leadership of a staff who
/ve consecrated Lheir lives to Lhe serice of their fellow man, and all of
Whom have had experience in boy guidlU!ce.
k Students, alumni, and friends who
of parents interested in such a
arnp for boys are asked to have them
k~t in touch with the school. The camp
\\·ilJ he run at popular prices consistant
'lo·ilh good services.
Is Ideal for Camp
Subiaco, situated on a summit be~~een the Ouachitas t.o the south and
.de great Ozarks to the north, has an
1
Cal loeation for a camp. Cove Lake,
~early 160 acres of mountain-fed water,
available as a swimming and fishing
~rt. It is stocked from the Lonoke
h l.chery, which is the largest fish
rttehery in the world. The recently
constructed · ·Subiaco cut-otr•' leads
:!recuy to Cove Lake, which is within
$lking distance. Lake Catherine at Hot
wflrings, finest reson town in the Southanet.t, ~ within a day's fishing, boating,
d swimming Lrip, as is Petit Jean RivThe Arkansas River, Six Mile Creek,
/ne Creek, and ot.her outdoor objec•
~v~ are easily available, as well as the
~ °unt Magazine Government Resort.
10
~nt Nebo, Petit Jean Mountain, and
,~rn_,l_a: places of interest. The housing
,,,,. c1ht1ea, gym, swimming f>OOI, two
ell-stocked private lakes, tennis courts,
11
&c~ other resources of the Subiaco
001 will be available for the camp.
Ui'l'he camp will probably open toward
"'1.e end of June. Definite dates will be
nounced latRr.
/ 0w

t

Rt. Rev. Paul Ill. Nahlen, O.S.B.
The Rt.. Rev. Paul M. Nahlen, O.S.H.,
head of the Benedictine Order in Arkansas and President of Subiaco College
and Academy, with his monks of the
abbey and with the teaching staff of the
school, will be host to alumni and old
students returning from all parts of the
country for the annual spring reunion,
April 27-28. The convention is forecast
to be the greatest of all time for Subiaco. Abbot Paul at the 1939 meeting
was made Supreme Councillor of the
S. A.A. for life.

TWO WI:\' l'HIZES
Buddy Larry Selby, a junior from
Conway, and Stewart. Prosser, H f1•,.-~h•
man from Fort Benjaman Harrison. Ind.,
won first and second places in a cont.est
on Arkansas History featured at the
monthly student assembly, March 23rd.
F'irst prize was $10.00 and second award
was $5.00. Both were given by Leo J.
Krebs, of Little Rock, who conducted
the quizz on the Wonder State. Judges
were John Marre, John Murphy, and Dr.
C. C. Cope, all of Little Rock. The contest was most spirited and interesting,
enlisting the aid of half a dozen teachers.

The Benedictines of Arkansas observed "Founder's Day" on March 21, the
feast of Saint Benedict, patron of the
monks of the West and sixth-century
inaugurator of the Benedictine Order,
now spread throughout the world. The
Rt. Rev. Paul M. Nahlen, head of the
abbey and school, was host to visitors
from over the state. Pastors from various parishes came to assist in the ob•
servance. Representing Morris i nstitute were the Franciscan Brothers
Clarence, Dominic, and Rudolph.
The Rev. Joseph Laughlin, pastor of
Christ the King church in Fort Smith,
gave n sermon on Saint Benedict and
the spirit of the Order. He referred to
Saint Benedict as a man of Goel who
would have mankind ruled by a spirit
of loyalty and not by the blind obedience
of slavery, by a unity of Brotherhood,
not by the brute force of dictatorship.
Father Laughlin's able discourse won
tributes from clergymen and laity.
The solemn high Mass of the day was
sung at JO o'clock by the Rev. Raymond
Wewers, head prefect of the abbey
school. His assitants were the Rev .
Clement Schmidt and Frater Fintan
Oldham. The abbey choir sang a Gruber 3-voice "Mass in Honor of Saini
Benedict." The Rev. Leonard Knoff
was at the organ and Frater Gerald
Sacra directed. Dinner was served at
noon. Abbot Paul arose from an illness
of the four preceding days to greet the
guests and thank them for assisting in
the making of ''Founder's Day"memor•
able in 19.11.

SPH l.:\' G WOHKO U'l'S
UEING IIELU
Spring football workouts nre bei 11g
held during press week by H. P. Maus,
coach of the Trojans. Father Christo•
pher Paladino, athletic director, is helping in the drill work. About thirty candidates for the honor of carrying the
Orange and Blue colors have reported,
and are out for the following berths:
Backs--Ackerman, Barclay, Bolt., Crossman, Drotar, Lisko, Wilkerson. Zeigler
Montalvo, Turk, Whitaker, Meyer,
(<'..ontinued on page ten)
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We Get Quoted
The EXTENSION NE:'\VS BUU.F.TIN of
the University of Arkansas quotes our
paper on an editoriaJ commending the
University's annual spring high. ~ool
meet offering 'lLate-wide c_ompet1~1on to
high school studf:'nt.S in a rich variety of
academic subjects. Flattered by t.he
quotation in the February issue of the
NEWS, we still have breath left to su:'
that we meant every word of the aruc.le, and that regardle.ss of literary ~erit or demerit. the tcn:A of the ~c~e
o ~ ever widening prom~lgallon tn
A.rkansas. This spring meet 1s the acme
of competition for the best students all
over the state. And while many students
shy away from competition, it is still
the soul of scholastic advancemen~ The
eompeLiLive spirit must be strong m the
man who would "move up" to-Oily. lf
you are outstanding in yo~ own sch~I,
you &hould be interes:ed m measuring
yourst!lf against the silhouettes of I.he
, 'big guns•. of other schools. The meet
19 a nice yardstick for scholars, t.tachers,
and schools of every t.own and bt1.ml!t
in Lhe Wonder St.nte. Not 11II can wm
fi.rst "places'' or s<"holnr~hiJJS, but noboth can possibly l~e by working rarnt:'~tly, honestly, !ind pur~sefully
toward l;':<cellenct> in ec1ulem1c subJectJt. That is what the Me~t. prQmotc2i
\TI you, personally, regarJl~s!:J of Uw
outcome of )'0\1r entry.
L.
0

R•I• 11 Thal ltr IIIIMor Pl1st,rios
ln murder plots, l not.e,
The chap who does the deed
ls always he you'd vote ,,
"Least likely to succeet.l.
-L.
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Education Is Valuable
The table below indicates clearly Lhe
v1Llueof education. Jt is based on a study

made in e. New England state a few
years ago. Do not discredit it because
you know a man or men whom the figures do not fit. The table deals wit.h the
average man, and, naturally, most men
you or J know are eitlwr above or below the average, else there would not.
be an "a,·era~e" Lut a uniformity.
11 ere is lhe 8t.udy:
1. THE UNEDUCATED MAN. Mr. A,•.
erage Uneducated start.s to work at 14.
He reaches his maximum income at the
early age of 30. lL is leas than $1200 li
year. Uis earning pow«!r naturally depends more on rnusele than on brain, and
just as naturally declines steadily after
milldle age. Jtdriftsdownward to a level be.low that of self-support.
2. THE l1toH•SCHOOL GRADUATE. Mr.
11. S. Graduate st.arts earning a living
at l8. Within 7 yeara Mr. Average JI.
$. G. passes the maximum earning power (see al.love) of Mr. Average Uneducated. He reaches his own maximum nt
40. lt is $2200.
3. THE COLLEGE GRADUATE. At. 28
the C. G. 's income equalB that of the
Uigh-School Graduate at-10. Ue reaches
in 6years what it takes the High-School
Graduate ~ years to accomplish. H ia
income depends almost exc.lusively upon
mentaJ ability and training. As these
improve with years, his income tends to
increase with the years rather than diminish.
As said before, these figures show
averages only, in a given zone and
many individuals you know will be above
or below the average. They do definitely and authoritalively show general
trends proving conclusively that "education pays." By the ~ame t.oken, if
you would 00 above the average for
your group, then the education you have
must be better than Lhe average also.
Serious application LO your school work
wiJI make it so. Yes, or course, we
should still desire education even ir it
diJ not pny in dollars tmJ eents. But
huw nii·tt to know that it doei..
--L.
0

Sympathy
Sym11athy or the nbhey und school i11
l•>.press~ to the Rev. Martin Fischer,
O.S.B., assist.ant pastor ut St Mary's of
the Assumption Church, Fort Worth,
Tex., in the loss by deat.h on March 18
of his dear mother, who resided at
Scranton, Pa. Prayen of all are
requested.

Mar. April 1941

Mar. April 19-11
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1t Can Happen Here
''How dull grow these periods,'' thought
one certain boy,
1n day-dreams and visions of unhampere<l joy;
•·No class and yet study, ah, heck,
what's the use
Of tying you down when you shouJd
be let loose!"'
Such words are contagious, and others
around
Thought in this idea. a theory they'd
found;
Discuasion soon followed, and then,
one by one,
They slipped away slyly for prefectless fun.
The place? The "Hangout." by appellution;
Down in the basement was its location;
The ball starts a-rolling, time st.arts
LO grow;
But boys are apt. to be noisy, you
know.
The dreadful din reaches a prefect's ears;
A blaring radiu he also hears.
"Those boys," he mutters. "l '11 surely
fix

With a nice long session in Class
Room Six.''
He seeks out the source, comes smack
on the boys, -St.range how so few can make so
much noise, And t.he rest of this anecdote, found to
be t.rue,

My friends,-the conclusion, I leave
it to you!
--Clancy.

Books on Careers Arrive
A series of books on careers, published by the RusseJI Sage i,~oundation for
improvement of wcinl and living conditions in the United State!\ arrived re~
centJy. The books tell pertinent £acts regarding various professions and will be
of aid to the young student in choosing
a lire career tllld in properly preparing
for it. The books will be found in the
students library and may be taken out
under the ordinar~ conditions. The' 'You
and Industry" sericK ot pamphletatleal~
ing with t.rad~s and pro Iessio11s is also
availuLle in I.he hbrary. Material of
this kind is good follow-up reading in
connection with the monthly student
asseml)lies.
-L.

-oAs has been so orten remarked, ''Get
interest.ed and you will get nhead."

National Secretary Talks

[[

I...
Minden Promotes Locals

John N. Minden, manager of the
Subiaco Lumber Company, deserves a
hand for the faithful lmndlin,I'.? of the
loeal alumni chapter of which Johnny is
the president. Though few in numbers
and restricted as to sources of revenue,
the locals are holding periodic meetinscs,
giving parties occa.<tionully, and wlll
make a fair showing at the general retlnion. Minden has been on the local
scene since 1936, when he left Oklahoma
City to take over management of the
lurnlJer company here. lie had worke<l a
Year and a half in Oklahoma's big town,
assisting in I.he merger of the .Fir.st.
National and the Security National
banks. After that he spent four years
in the general business omce und in the
auditing department of the Daily Oklahoman newspaper. Johnny got his
business training at. the Trojan headquarters prior to '18, and worked in the
Bunk of Charle.st.on nearby from 1918
lo 19'29. He izf married, has five fine
Children, an<l a few years ago buiJt a
modern home ,..,,;thin a stone's heave
from his Alma Mater.

Frantz Gives Party
A clipping from a Fort Smith news~
tiaper recently shows Louis Frantz, '12'13, entertaining Subiaco alumni with n
house party in his home on Greenwood
Ave. Andrew Buergler, ramrod of the
Uorder City chapter, aSBistcd. The item
Stated that t.he other alumni would follow in a systematic round of host playing
lo the group. Here is an idea we hope
~ill catch on in other cities. It.'ssimple,
•t 's great run, and it produces Press
Pund revenue, my brethren. F'rantz,
the lead-off man in this new venture,
is a Fort Smith banker connecte<l with
the First National. He shart!d homesickness with your columnist far back
111 ante-(WorhJ)-bellum dnys.

<'alvin C. Miller, of Buckeye, Ariz.,
Writes or a grand catch of fish down in
Old Mexico latelv in which he attracted
the news men b,Y landing a big one of
tt>corc1 size. I le promiseK to send ocular
PIOof soon, too. The lucky junior of lust
~rrn made the trip with his father. who
18
a well known sportsmun in Arizona.

I]

T

''We have pledJ,red ourselves to gather
with wives and sweethearts. and make
a night of the All Subiaco Broadcast
Night," asserts Carl E. Bopp, president.
of the Little R0<.:k digtrict. S.A.A. Bopp,
incicJentally, opened a new business,
the BOPP Beauty & Barber upply Co.
at 821 Main St. recently. The centraJ
district almost unquestionably will rate
··tops" or near "tops" at the Reunion
show-down according t.u present. rate or
progress. We are speaking both numerically and financially in saying this.

Lands New Member
Alf Hoedebeck, Denison, Tex., has a
new member signed, sealed, and ready
for delivery come alumni meeting. We
wont give t.he name because the gentleman like as not would dislike premature
fanfare-·- though what's that. really,
to a columnist! Alf recently moved from
Tishomingo. Okla., down into that battling N. W. Texas district., which accounts for his activit.y perhaps, though
Air was always trigger.ready. If fifty
duei:l•paid alumni would bring in fifty
others---and we know they could--what
a meeting or meetings that would be.
Yes, this is frankly und strictly ··1>ropaganda" if you wish, and would it
were ''vicious'' enough to devastate the
enemy!

-oCorpornl A. N. Zeilt!r-Hoot Zeiler,
the all-Subiaco center to you--is with
Battery F., 200 C. A., Fort Bliss, Tex.
Zeiler was one of the 10-1 boys written
up in L!Pf; magazine as the largest
draft casualty to any one college in the
United States. Hoot writes to friends
at Subiaco and keeps in touch with the
home school.
0

Charles Rohmcr, member of the student body in the exciting mid-thirties,
and eurlier, is in the employ or the
Nnvy at Washington, D. C., under
Civil Ser\'ice. At night he is taking college courses. Charley recently sent special regards t.o the faculty, mentioning
Father Eugene and PhotograJ)hcr, Brother Anton by name.
"1 feel that. J owe much to you and
to the others who helpe<l me with my
education," the loyal Charley writes. •

As Secretary, 1 am just a plain, blunt
man, given to seeing and hearing, factfinding and recording. 1 do a lot of penpushing and typewriter-key-picking,
stamp-licking and figure-juggling.
A few minutes ago l was doing my
usual fact and figure .snooping in some
of last year's Perisco1>es. Streamlines
suddenly stared me in the face: RECORD ATTENDANCE SWARMS TO
"OLD CRADS'" DAY FORTWENTYEIGHTB REUNION. Like a shrieking
steam engine it brought a mighty
freight train of thoughts that scat-tered
figures and splashed up facts. For a
whole hour I was shaken out of my
old fossilized secretary's shell and
swimming and breathing in the spirit
and events of last May 5 & 6. Finally,
exhausted and IJewildered, I turned aside
to my accustomed £acts and Agures with
the foJlowing results:
SELLING Pon•,-'1'S for Boosn:Rs
An organization never sw.nds still: it
always goes backward or forward. Therefore, S.A.A. 1941 Reunion is going t.o
be either better or worse than last
year's. To make a Reunion you have to
sell the Reunion idea to the individuaJ
alumnus. Selling points of this year's
Reunion are: (I) Advance notices promise a gathering of "old grads·• that
surpass any previous Reunion numbers;
t2) Program arrangements as.•mre unusual opportunity for a perfect blend of
pleasurable enjoyment and constructive
business: (3) Expense problems are restricted to dues, accomo<latoin and transportation fees, with all money-making
collections and schemes eliminat.ed; (4)
Sec.ratary's figures covering the pa~t
twelve-month period of S. A. A. activity triple and quadruple previous figures, indicating an enthusiasm that is
without parellel: (6) Arrangements for
completing plans for coaperat-ive action
in making Reunion trip are schedult:!d
for All Subiaco Night, April 17, (9.3h
to I0.0(/ J). m.) in various localities.
So mu<·h for facts, figures and fancies. Let me ai-:surc you of this: uhiuco will I.IC wniting for each ont:! of you
on April 27 with wide open doors and
outstreched hand. Bring tht.• family a•
long and hid the business to wait up for
the sake of the Alma Mater. She's dt:pending on you!
F'ather Michael. 0 . S. 13. Secretary
James C. Lemmer, '40, is with t.he
National Guards at Fort Bliss, Texas,
according to recent information. The
school mis~cs t.he Jonesboro booster.
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Pace Four

Scholastic fued Of Brothers
Flam Anew In Latest Check-up
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The scholastic feutl between Martin
and Herman Buergler, tv.•o Fort Sm1thians attending the academy, flart"d anew

t.he past six weeks. all_ is evidc.nL from
the Roll of Honor published at the end
of the period. March 15. The cwo brothrs have been consistently at or near
~e top of the roll, and each Cumishes
t.he other just ahout Lhe str0nges~ C?mpt•tition either boy encounters: Th~s ume
Martin leads Herman. Next ume It ma.y
be the other way around, but each 1s
rather likely to be close on the heels of
the nther.
~artin Buergler has an aca~emic average of 98 l0-13ths o( a_poss_1ble hundrt.>d. HermaJ'l averages 9, 5-lt;ths. Both
have perfect character marks. Both academic standing and cha:acter marks
•re used to determine ratings, and Subiaco consistently places character above scholastic excellence, though both
nre vnlued most highly.
Charles Walters, of Branch, An~h.ony
Eckart, of Subi.aco, and _Gregory F r1ga,
o( Shoal Creek, hold tht";', fourt.h. and
fifth place.s on the honor hst.
Other students ranking on the -:Oil nre
th~ following: Philip Petrus, Charles
Martin . Charles Stephen~, _Alfred Montalvo, Fred Mosman, W1ll1am Clancy,
James Post, Harry John Fox, Ja~k Boreng&aer, W. J. Toland, Joseph S~~benmorcen, James ~mer, Lowell Wilton,
Hoger Keame·y, Frank Gorrell, Robert
DeSallvo, J. H. Evans, Casper Lensing,
Jerome Kremers, Wilfred Bezner, St.eht!n Heim Harold Downing, James
~lurphy,
Schneider, Jc>seJlh
Kun, Howard Bell, Robert Goebe.l,
Urban Terbieten, Ted Rathbone, Bemis
Chappelle, Arthur Felderhoff, R•lph
~acra James Backstrom, Joe Spinnen•
~ehe;. Jerome Ahne, Jo~n Adams, Robt-rt Orotar, Thomas Wt_Jkerson •. ~Iowan! Morris, Joe Boevmg. Wilham
M~yer Paul As.hour, Rex Rathbone,
A1ik~ s'teil, Donalcl Er~ck, Harold Alnand~r, anU Wilham OTonnor

Edward

0

James Sloan, 1~adinl( Spanish an~ I .a.tin 11 tu\h•nt lu•re a f"'w )~W-S a~. 111 d(Jing \\t.·11 us imltui manager for a Jt•nny
Und coal cnmpu.ny, ~~ learn Crom h111
brother Ray, rt..>cent v1s1tor.
0

Sociality membt!ns had a joint meet.ing
with the Saint Scholastiea 80dality at
Fort Smith, Tuesday a(temoon, on the
1-'t>lL.-il of the Annunciation.

Mar. April 1941

Mar. April 1941

Visiters
The inquiringreporterdid noto[course
~et names o( all visitors of ~e month,
but. even at the risk of seeming neglect•
Cul wishes to record visits or friends
whom we met.
Maynard (Muscles) Worthingt.o~, .mirlterm graduate, paid us a short v1s1t on
March l l just be-fore enlisting in the
Navy, OO~nd for the Virginia l~ase.
Another Subiaco boy to whom nal1onal
defence has beckoned.
HerlJert. ( Barney} BornhMt., February
fini:;her, 11uperintends the 11. J. Bornhoft
rice farm at Wiener. He atron~ly plans
to attend the S. A. A. fiesta in April.
Barney is missed a Int by the working
crew and ew~rybody.
Mllurice (Horsey) Shurum, '40, dropped by on March lat.h to let us know that
Fort Smith is better than ever. Selling
groceries is his occupation at. present.
Mrs. Florence Hillstrand, or Chicago,
recently visited her son Raymond (Scottie), nt•w boy of the pre1> course.
Edward Mitchell, of Memphis, Tenn.,
'27, stopped by ahout a month ago to
look up old profs. It was Eddie's first
call since shortly after the '27 fire. He
is sales promot.ion manager for Chevrolet part.a, with territory l~tween Saint
Louis and Memphis. Eddie, incidentally,
is a happy newlywed or last summer
--U.CT.T.
0

Suim Will Encl lle11orial Tt fmJra
The Hrn graduating class Friday voted to erect n memorial LO Rudolfo (Rudy)
Pt>reyrn, a classmate who was drownf."d
in Cove Lake la.at April 25. Pere-yra
would have lK.-en up for graduati,;,n this
spring.
The Pereyra memorial will consist o(
a marble slab on a base o( native rock
erected on a lawn plot on the west. campus. lt will have an appropriate inscription. Rudy was the son of Dr. and Mrs.
R. Z. Pereyra or El Paso, Texas. He
waH alfl"Clionately calleJ "El Paso .. by
the Kttadl'nt.K. Hr was one the most
JlfJJ)Ular boys ev(•r rcgist,)rctl in the
11ehool. llis tleath r~sultt!tl from a boatinK ncd,h•nt. lt was tht- llrst and to datt.•
is tht· only ~tutli·nt fatality in tlw AA
yean o( Subia1..-o history.
Bill O'C',0nnor, cl.wi: vice-president,
J)rtt1idt.-<I owr the cnlhid assembly voting
the memorial. Hob DeSalvo, president,
wa11 absent on account of sickneq, The
Rev. Alcuin Kubis, sponsor, addressed
the upper elassmen. William Clancy,
i11•crf'l.nry, rend thE- record.
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Br. Tha ddaeus Eberle
Buried Thursd ay Morning
Brother Thaddaeus Eberle, 71, lay
brother in the Benedictine Order at
Subiaco, waa buried from Saint Benedict's church Thursday morning at
9 o'clock funeral &ervice. I le died
early Wedne~ay morning (March
26} after a long and sometimes painful ickness. Brother Thaddaeus had
OC-en virtually bed-ridden for 2 years,
the victim o( a rht:umalic condition
thal cautJL--d swelling, sores, and partial patalysiso( the limbs. He had been
antic~ during most or his life, nearly 50)e&rsot which he gave to the service of God in the onler at Subiaco.
The deceased Brother came to America and Subiaco in Novernber,
1891. He was professed on Ft=b. 4,
lb!.•-1. He would have been 72yearsold
on June 2. Brother Thaddaeus \\8S
night watchman (or Lhe entire plant
for many years. Religious and pray e.rCul, ns well as ch~rl'uJ in the midst
of bot.lily sufl'ermg, he had u hobby
of making and repairing rosaries and
similar objects. Oespite J>Btlial man•
ual disability, he was very skilful at.
his hobby. Students anJ faculty
members o(tcn brought broken rosaries and similar objects to him,
soon t.o receive them back well repaired. He made rosaries for the
entire community.
The Very Rev. Ignatius Bodmayr,
prior, officiau..-tl al the (uneral. The
Rev. Cletus Post and the Rev. Fintan Oldham were the atsir5tants. Prater Alvin Hoetlebeck was mast.er oi
ceremonice. liurial was in the abl>ey
cemetery.

ls Harold O'dell Katy Alexander o(
~his school doing all right at Paris! Or is
1
l en route toward Paris?
Queer -- Fnther Alcuin commanding
lhe working crew to dig deep pits Cor
little lilac bushes. Those rumbles are
reverberations of a disgrunllcd digging
crew. Hut the pay-off comes next sumrtier when the little lilacs live in nice
llloist.enCfl dirt while all else is baked in
the hard clay around them.
. Anybody noticed a (lash that passed
1
0 trruu1it on the junior basketball court.
~Uring the lost playoffs? That would be
Ii f~t, 186 J>Oun<b of skin, fat, bone and
(some) muscle: Arthur J. Felderboff.
. James Post, flash o( the physics class.
19 not up on his biOlOl,ry,
though. Ue
doe~n·t know habit.sand habitats o( fish.
'I'hl' Altus runt fishes diligently but the
fi.~h haven't. heard about it as yet. Per•
~Vernnce does it., Post.
Drotar secretly w11nts to be the flash
ne~t year, and who are we to say he
can't? Uut there's that fellow townslllan Lisko to outshine. Tough!
That deep sigh you hear during spring
Workouta is for departing s tars like
O'Connor, Adams, Petrus, DeSalvo,
k:urz. Savnry, Murray, and so many
ttiore. When will a powerhouse like that
8
how up ugain? tr they weren·t big
lht•y were fast, and the best or them
\\·i•re big AND fast.
Subiaco would like to have a man in
the leagu some day, Lisk, so wat.ch
that arm!
. Wonder how those couple of post-ho-11day dropouts (eel about. it now? Frorn
all accounts, they are singing the blues
·-aa they naturally would. Well, fools
t'ush in---nnd also ouL!
--U. G. T.

On Business Trips
The Rt. Rev. Paul M. ~ahlen, presi dent o( the school, left March 2;j on a
business trip through Oklahoma and
Texas. lie planned to cont.act aJumni
where po~ible in the course o( the neces!ial"Y rounds.
Tbe ltev. <.:lement Schmidt, science
teacher, le(t Sunduy tO attend a regionu.l meeting of WI educat1onal body in
Chicaxo.

s,.,...,
Sympathy o( the school is expressed
LO James brennan Jr., science student
and editor 01 the Sodality paperChaCUT,
in the loss by death on March 17 of his
t"aLher, Jame11 J. Brennan of Ilot
Springs l"'rayers of all are requested.

Whit They Hoped Stnla Would Brin!
Adams: A dii)loma and a marriage
hcence.
~lex: A big blue~yed blonde.
Summers: A doll that says ' 'Parii;;.••
Lowell: A red wagon und some alphabet

h_l"<ks.

"

l,a.,ton · A ni•,, tlrck o( t•:.trd~ to '·sharJ>
""ith.
~iriis: A fr~ triJ> Lo Paris 1wr day.
lJlaiie: A beard and a carload of physics
aJ>Paratus
Clancy: A· new piano and more muscle.
Howard: Lot.3 of beautifying face cream.
~rb: A Latin an_swer book.
l.!aches: A movie queen.
~arion: A Dodge.
S!A!ger: J;'ivr- special permiL, to PrescotL
-OIC' Seenll
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Coo!J C,de,I No. X

-CRACKSWise a nd Othe rwise
WHAT A MANI

Tyler: Henry Woodfin Grady died of
pneumonia whil,• giving a IC'Cture in
Bost.on.
THRILLER
Pat says that Vol. I. of Encyclo1Je<lia
Britannica has one of the swelle8t endings he has ever seen in a book. He
plans to tackle Vol. II. by Lhc same
author next term.

The Lowdown
D. W. and W. 8. t.hink U1ey urc doing pretty well al this game called love.
BuL we? - we are withholding final score
till finaJ whistle. There's many a slip
for the unmustachOO li1>••• Why does
Alex attend services ~o (aithfully on
Wednesday and Friday nights? ...
''Little Moose" i;eems tohnvecaJ>LUred
th~ affections o( our curly-haired fair
one (Mm Slovac .. . Nothing heard about Georgt.> and Leona. No news is good
news, mu.ybe . . . Meyer, Bolt, and
Sokora are regular Paris (ans. Eischeid
and Evans still belong to the Bachelor's
Club at least. while "dates'' are few
and fastidious ... Spring surely affects
a change in all the Parisites.
Imagine Hartz, Vetterlein, or Nolte
without a daily sba.ve ... For 100 1>er
cent rrnnctuality see Post, Btirghauser,
and Boeving ... Sokora, Gaston, M urray and Promberger are the only muscle-bound meat eaters on hand at pre~
sent. ... Why, oh why, do we think lhat
physical apfK'&rance, athletic prowess,
and social dcsirMhility must go "poof''
just as int.cllct"t.ual intcresls soar! ....
CouJd Cicero have heen wrong aiJout
such matters?
Evans, Gorrell , Green, and H. Buergler use the same form in putting, or
attempting to put, the basketball
through the hoop . . . . The short and
long o( it all are Mallory-Ashour, and
Buckshot-Felderholf . . . . Meyer and
Wilkerson, IJeim and Kraemer, Fox
and Vorster a.re the Big Three teams in
bookkeeping.
Continued on Png(• Six

A novel thing in smoking is a newfangled pipe assembled by two up-andcoming inventors of Father Clement's
chemistry department. Walter Blaize
and Don Erback are the inventors. Noticing the harm that nicotine and other
by-products of the weed can do to the
physical system, these two humanitarian
students have rigged up a pipe that gives
off nothing but "pure smoke,•· so they
say. The unportable and complicated
mechanism would make Rube Goldberg's
brain children look rather sick.
Tobacco is loaded int.o the bowl in the
ordinary way. The bowl is quite a distance Crom the stem, however, as, in
the language of the professors, we shall
see later. The smoke starts its tedious
but cleansing cycle in t.he bowl, and is
carried through a delivery tube of some
length to an Erlenmeyr flask, which contains a solution of lime water. For the
chemically inclined, the formula is
Ca(OH )2. This process eliminates the
carbon dioxide, a compound militating
against. any man 's !)()pularity.
Thence the smoke travels through a
filter paper which extracts lhe coal tar
products. It wends it.sway onward again
through a test tube containing plain
water. This removes the carbon monoxide-that substance which you had
better not get too much ot while riding
in th~ back seat or a car-and cools the
smoke. After passing through another
filter paper which removes any coal tar
which might have escaped the first filter, the smoke passes through a tra1>
which prevents water from entering the
mouth. Then the smoke, a pure, improved product of local science that may prolong human life and misery indefinitely
in the not too distant Cuture, is ready
for human consumption. Untouched by
humon hund, sanitary LO t.he nth degree.
wit.h nothing mi~sing but a cellophane
wrapper! Not anotherengineofdestruction but an invention to prolong life and
the pursuit o( happiness, if not happiness iu.elf, m a war-mad, death-ridden
world! Hats off (that lleing being- u
study-hall requirement), we nominate
Blaize and Erbnck to t.hc local Hall of
Fame, provided Father Clement. tolerates them in the stience lab long enough
to permit 1>erfecting of their smoke
purifier and cooler.
The two benefnct.ors or humanity are
still making complicated improvemenLS,
and as soon as their unique device has
been made safe for use by the novice
the student council will be asked for
aid in placing the invention on the market. Vivat sequcns!
C
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Saint Scholutica Girls
The girls of Saint Scholastica Academy in Fort Smith brought their famed
Palestrina Choir to Subiaco Academy on
Sunday evening, March 16, t:o present
a two-hour program of sacred and sec•
ular songs to a fairly Large and very
appreciative audience. Sister Julia, 0.
S.S. , of the Saint Scholastica music
department, directed the choir. Miss
Margie lhle, daughter of Alumnus Ben
B. Ihle of Paris, was the accompanist..
Miss Florence Schnitzer, as the narrator for the cast, gave highly effective
running commentaries on the program,
the author of the songs, peculiarities or
composition, and like matters. The program amounted to a fairly detailed and
cert.ainly well illustrated history of the
best song music from the six.th century
down to our own times.
Selections were taken from Palestrina,
Orlando di Lasso, Mendelssohn, Gounod,
Franck, McDowell, Stephen Adams,
Alcott•Ball, Lorenz, and other authors.
The mingling or the sacred and secular
songs was tasteful and in good proportion.

CHOIR
Members of the choir are the follow•
ing: Dorothy Jean Maus, Agnes Schoen,
Teresa Rockenhaus, Mary Katheryne
Ible, Barbara Rose Fischer, Estelle
Forst, Rose Marie Raible, Evelyn Meyer, Josephine Friga, Louise Spanke,
Bette Fleming, Mary Borengasser, DonCAST OF

~

~

~

~

~

St. Benedict's School and the freshman baseball teams have a spring series
on that gives indications of heated contests for weeks ahead. The freshies
nosed out the parochial boys, 9•6, in the
first game of the series, played on St.
Benedict's day. The lighter parish boys
came back strong Sunday to gain a 13-9
victory. Many more games are planned.
na Sue Sanders, Geneva Wolfe, Mary
Joan White, Antonette Edelmann, Marian Heinrichs, Patricia Siegel, Clara
Jones, Geraldine White, Evelyn Durbin,
Patricia Edelmann.
The girls dedicated one selection to
the Rt. Rev. Paul M. Nahlen, president
of the Subiaco school. Humorous songs
were whimsically dedicated to the various academy classes. The Rev. Michael
Lensing, general secretary of the national Subiaco alumni body, introduced
the program and the singers. Sister Ju.
lia featured no soloists. The marvel of
the performance was the fine blending
of the voices and the perfect cooperation of all the choir, rather than outstand•
ing individual performance. In technique
and finish, and in pleasing appearance,
the Fort Smith choir stood out remarkably among amateurs appearing in Anthony Hall.
The Fort Smith girls were presented
under the auspices of the local alumni
chapter-, of which John N . Minden, Subiaco lumber dealer, is the president.
Sister Jane Frances, principal of St.
Scholastica's, chaperone<l the girls.

Friend,
IF You DANCEThe Grand Alumni Dance In Anthony llrtll On April 28 Will
Be A Special Treat For You This Year.
Corsa~es o( All Popular Flowers in AC'eord with the Litt.est
Vogue of Evening Formals Will Re Availnhli• To You 'l'hrough
The Abbey Flower Shop.
Brother Donald, Manag-Pr, Has Made Th<•sC' F:1.vor~ By the
Thousands ln Los Angeles, San Antonio. And Other Cities. Ile is
an Expert Designer. Orchids, Gardenias, nnd Similar Harer
Flowers Can Be Procured on Order by Advance Notice or At
Least One Week. Flowers Fresh and Dainty When Calle.'(\ For.
Prices $1.00 and Up.

Order in Advance, Please.

,ar. April 1941
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(The Lowdown cont'd from page five)

Schoob Have Bastball Scritt

Give Excellent Program

Mar. April 1941

Imagine Pee.Wee wearing Barrell's
hat. Or Pat and Tubby as quiet little
sissies ... We can't even "see" Murphy, Sacra, Goebel, or Turrill flunking
Latin . . . . Blaize seemed to have lost
his appetite on March 16, how come? ...
Paging Kurz and Erback? This way to
the lab, please . . . . Ever see Peaches,
Buckshot, Lisko, and O'Connor playing
tiddly-winks? . . . Four boys walked to
C'ove Lake recently, but had to be helped back ... Gehring should be here to
help Mosman and Stephens "cuss" the
Creek. The printers miss him and his
grinning wisecracks, too . . . Siebenmorgen, Friga, Boerner, and Eckart
have one thing in common•-they really
like to scramble home alter classes.
Lucky day dodgers.
Someone saw Pat and Ted, when it
snowed last, carrying a bottle of milk
out to east park. Were they trying to
make ice cream? ... Here 's a tip--call
on Pete Gast.on for first class cartooning.
Where were Kurz, Rathbone, Payne
and another soph on March 16 at four
o'clock p.m.'! ... Whiteley, DeSalvo, and
Toland have been trying to rush the
spring fever. Now, boys, lets cooperate
on this thing . . . Wilson is starring in
bookkeeping while Selby cracks the
business arithmetic: there's a combine
for the future ... For wrestling matches
call on Hampton, Ackerman, Crossman, and Ziegler ..• Martin, Steger,
and Walters are the fel1ows who read
the classics, but of course the funnies
a_re in<:!uded ... Borengasser and Len•
smg hope to land berths on the hoop
five next season, luck to them ... Summers and Ten-Gallon are tops at the
greenhouse work . . . Once every six
weeks there are plenty of students with
a "morning after" look. Not too much
hoopla, just those periodic exams. . . .
Which reminds me, l 'd better step it
up on my own studies!
--Terb.
0
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t~:in:~er him stiff opposition.

Eh,

CeFourth Floor Dormitory of the 21st

h ntury: Air conditioned with steam
eated beds, "FrenchJess" and dump•
1

~~ beds for freshmen and noisy sophs,
an nd proof rooms for those who snore
rn d two extra pillows to throw at noise
otkers. A

cafeteria, open day and

~ht, and a pay phone at the choice
or s for talking to pals at the other end
w the dorm. An

atldilional

feature

t ouJd be a smoker with portable ash

shays. The old law of the Nicotine club
s:n~uld still be enforced, though: "All
Ion~~. must be less than one (I) inch

.

---U.G.T.

lobley Constructiou
Uompany
Washed and Screened
Sand and Gravel

0 ardenelle -

Attends Graduation
The Rev. Anthony Schroeder, O.S.B.,
abbey busine.38 manager and treasurer
attended graduation exercises o( th~
School of Nursing at the Benedictine
hospital in Boonville, Mo., March 19.
Among the graduates was a sister of
Father Anthony, a Benedictine nun of
the Fort Smith convent.
0

Attend fu neral
Fred _Mosman, Herman Buergler, Lo.
well Wilson, George Lisko and Frank
Thomas attended the funeral of Mr. J.
J. Brennan, father of James Brennan
Jr.. popular science student. The funer~
al was held at Hot Springs, March 20th.

Sterling Stores Co., Inc.
James F. Hewiu Secy. & Treas.
Little Rock, Ark.
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Best Wishes From

CARTHAGE MARBLE
CORPORATION
Carthage, Missouri

Gruen Watches

FRANK KIRBY
Jeweler

Paris, Ark.

W. J . (Bill) Gorr ell

Grocery & Merchandise
"Booster of the Trojans"
Subiaco, Ark.

Compliments

Dandridge Cleaners
Phone 461

Paris, Ark.

Morrilton - Newport

Switch to

DODGE
and Fluid Dri ve

Ross Motor Company
Fort Smith, Ark.

Lou .u VOU~'l' Y HA NK
Member of the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation
Scranton, Ark.

Stone Camp
Cabins . Beer and Wine
_"FICHT 'EM, TROJANS"
li 1gJ1way 22
East of Paris

fwinc l'lention

Boosters or the Trojans!

Vorster, Sncra, am! Fox spend hours
in Room No. 7 telling Lhe very oldesL
Irish swries . .. Ted Rathbone, Hillst.ru.nd, Pros!ler, and Tubby form the
retreating division of the new Prep Pulvcri'l.ing army . . . Steil, Vetterlein,
and Whitaker are the only boys who can
withstand a haircut. need for eons and
still look handsome. Born economists . .
Promberger, Gaston, and Born ho ft. are
progressing nicely in their jitterbug
dancing class •.. A certain junior from
down Arkansas way is famous for telling ta.II stories, but several freshmen

Rephan 's
Department Store

FORT SMITH VEHICLE
& MACHINERY CO.
Arkansas's Lar~est Hardware Store
Fort Smith
Arkansas

G. S. Blakeslee & Co.
I 844 South 52nd Ave. •
Cicero Sta.
Chicago, Ill.

Compliments

REBSAMEN AND EAST
Little Rock, Arkansas
For Quality Metal Work
---See---

Collins Sheet Metal Co.
912 West Markham St.
Little Rock

HIEGEL LUMBER CO.
Everything You Need to Build
or Repair with
Phone 332
Conway , A r k.
WHERE
Your Patronage is Appreciated

Arnold Barber & Beauty
Supply Co.
Little Rock
Fort Smith
Shreveport, La.
Jackson, Miss.
Memphis, Tenn,

Ford Wholesale Co.
Fort Smith, Ark.
Polar Bear & Ho lly Wreath Flo ur

A BE'S
Service Station
E. H. Schneider, Prop.
By the Sign of the Flying Red Horse
Mobilgas
Mobiloi1

at

We are happy to cooperate wilh
our newly mude friends at Subiaco.
You as well as our old friends are cordially invited to make greater use of
our complete printing and office e•
quipment facilities.

Fort Smith Paint
and Wall Paper Co.

ARKANSAS PRINTINCi
& LITHOGRAPHINGCO.

Ice Cream Co.

9 l 5 Garrison Ave.

"Arkansas' Favorite Printer"

Chas and S ig Boren g uaer

1 000 Center St. - Little Rock, Ark.

Cyril Ralns,Mgr.

Paris, Ark.

~asury Paint & Unitized Wall Paper

WHITE

DAIRY

Honey Dew Ice Cream
All - Ways
Fort Smith, Ark.
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Co-operation Does It

Expects Grand Turnout

Ft. Smithians Interested

Joe McNeil, one of the promoters of
the Capitol City chapter's alumni dance
of Feb. 8, reports some fine help given
by Miss Marie Benton of Robb & Row~ey
Theaters. We thank Miss Benton with
Mac who observes, "a lot can be done
with, cooperation."

Jake Bezner, boosting alumnus of the
North Tex a:; district, is pleased with the
alumni dates selected and thinks th<'re
should be a grand turnout this spring.
Those dates, everybody, are Sun<layMonday, April 27-28.

"Wi ll be aL the next reunion even if
1 have Lo close the shop," asserts A. C.

Charles Trru.l, loyal student of the immediate post-fire period, is condemned
to a lone hand as far as alumni brethren
in his community &re concerned. But
Charlie·sdeep interest is evidtmced in
his letters, and he is a regular dues-paid
alumni member and PERISCOPE subscriber. The twency-eighter is in business in Falfurrias, Texas.
0

"l hope to see you on April 27-i8,"
remarks E. E. ( Fatty) Burke, of the
Memphis contingent. when remitting
rlues recently. Burke has miss1..>d not
more than two meetings. us f&r as we
rl.'call, sine!.' graduating about 192-1. One
"miss" was caused by the 1927 flood.

0

Frank A. Wiese, alumnus of Gainesville, Texas, is up and about aft.er u
month ·s illness involving extraction of
some teeth. We sympathize. Frank,
best gymnast the school ever had and a
leading classical student of the middle
Wens, is a railroader for the Katy lines.
0

Jack Hentrich, of Saint Louis, the
l\lo.-111. organizer, depends on All-Subiaco Night for getting his two-state squad
togf>ther for an ant.e-reunion workout..
Jack, former Trojan q.b., makes the
long trek down several times a year to
be sure the old school is still perched
up thereon t.hehill. The northern organizer will probably take off for the reunion, he writ.es.
0

John Zimpel, newlywL><I since the holiday season, came ov('r from Clarksville
March 16 to show Mrs. Zimpel the school.
"Zim1," and his charming wife paid t.he
cubby hole an appreciated visit, while
Johnny reported t.hat Pat Nestor of
Muskogee, former q.b. and team mate
of his, has a footballer-to-be in a young
junior not yet a year old. ' 'Zimp" looked the chap over and signed him up for
Subiaco.

W.H . Wiggins&. Sons
Cash Wholesale Grocers
Paris' Largest and Best Theatre

Wiggins Theatre
Paris. Ark.

J.F. WEINMA
MILLING CO.

Steel for Bridges and Buildln~s
Hercules Hydraulic Dump Bodle:.:i.
Mfgrs. or Fort Smith Heavy Duty
Trailers.

Manufacturers of Purity Cream
Meal and Purity Grits
Also Dairy and Poultry Foods
\Vholesale Only
Foot of E. 11th St. Little Rock

Fort

Drink

Smith Structural
Steel Co.
Fort Smith, Ark.

(Gus) Bauer, who reports a net of $86.12
on the Carnival given by the Fort Smith
group for t.he Press Fund one snowy
night in Febi-uary. Gus is secretarytreasur<'r for the Fort Smith group,
which is headed by Walter Titgen. The
Carnival rates a distinct success, especially in lhe face of the forbidding zero
weather and the snow. It was held indoors in Saint Boniface Hall by courtesy
of Father Peter Post and r,ather Mark
Berger. The Subiaco bus made the trip
with Father Alcuin at the wheel and about 25 Trojan braves along. Father
Abbot, Father Michael, and Father Harold went up despite the bad weather.
Battlers all, in a fine cause!

Es tablished 1872
The Oldest Nt:1.tion1:1l 1:J1:1nk in the
Stat~
Fort Smith, Ark.

Fort ::,mith, Ark.

W. B. WORTHEN CO.

Bankers
.. Since 1877"
Resources Over $20,000,000.00
Main ut Fourth
Little Rock

Wright Service Co., Inc.
Broadway at Second

Little Rock
lJ . S. Ttras

Standard Qasollna

Manufacturers or

Quality Confections
For over fifty years
lloteJ and Institutional Equipment
t
China and Glassware
Verything for Hotels, Hospitals
and Ca fes

Krebs Brolhers
Supply Co.

113 , ••
---.::st 5th SL.

Northwest Arkansas"
Paris, Ark.

Lin beck's Esso Station

And Garage

ln termnlomd Motor Trucks

Subiuco, A rk .

Orange
Williams&. Rosen
Surety and Bonds. Insurance.
Louis Rosen
W. H. Williams
H a ll Building, Littl~ Rock, Ark.

Alumni
"The Little Rock district has been
g iving dances and socials and holding
monthly meetings, and has rea lly got
alumni interest aroused," writes Andrew Arnold, '40, when dropping a line
regarding a good crappie catch about
March 11. He has a pound-and-a-half
one to race with this column's claimed
two•pounder from Six Mile.

T.

r. Jllaus Not "frexy"

Once again Tony Maus, penmanship
medalist and leading commercial student
of a past era, takes this carefree and
careless medium to task for inexactness
when refe rring to Tony as the ''prexy"
of the piano company with which he is
associated at Raleigh, North Carolina.
(Addre'!is 114 Park Ave.) Tony, it develops, started out as head bookkeeper,
not as president. Which shows, folks,
how rumors just will grow. We ourselves, we that dish out this potpourri,
were once in a dark hallway mistaken
for a writer. But that, it must be admitted, was eons agone. (For the last
time, Tony, our apologies, though you
can 't deny our confidence in you!)

oSome day thi s colu mn is going to ask
fri end Leo J. Krebs of that hard-boiled
but work-loving Little Rock chapter to
fetch us a piece of the moon, specifying
angles, atomic weight, and so on--just
to see how Leo will go about filling the
assignment. He has come through glorious ly on everything else. There mus t
be a way of "flunking" the guy on a
service problem!
-- 0 --

DRINK

The Sign of Service
~l
Subiaco, Ark.
For Good House Coa l

K&s

COAL CO.

Page Nine
Mrs. R. Mitchell, mother of Eddie
Mitchell, '27, proudly sent a letter from
her daughter in Houston recently, describing an open forum meeting in that
city at which a certain Viennese doctor,
an authority on liturgy, paid tribute to
a wonderful spirit he had found at Subiaco in the course of a week 's visit.
Mrs. Mitchell 's two sons, J. C. and
Eddie, were educated here, and both
she and he r daughter glowed with pride
hearing the school extolled.

-o
A late flash from A. N. (Hoot) Zeiler
gives the glad news that Hoot has just
been made a sergeant in his company
at Fort Bliss, Texas. There is also a
picture or Old Sarge Hoot firing a new
anti-aircraft gun on the lot. The staff
congratulates.
Compliments

Lion Oil
Refining Co.
T. H. Barton. President
Exchange Bldg.
E l Do rado, Ark.
Compliments

B.C. REED
"A Trojun Booster"
Paris. Ark.

YAFFE
Iron &. Metal Co., Inc.
New and Relaying Rail, Structural
Steel, Pipe, Centrifugal Pumps,
Machinery, Etc.
Fort Smith. Ark.

The Pause That Refreshes

})

CALVERT-McBRIDE
PRINTING CO.
"The Dh,tricrs Fornmost Primers ..
t-·ort SmtLh. Ark.

Little Rock, Ark.

Arkansas Western
"a . Gas Co.
elping Build

FARMALL Tl<At:TORS

8 I 2-822 E. Second St., Little Rock

Sold All 0'{er Arkansas

E":verything Good to Eat.
Come in
and See Us.
We Deliver.
Phone 8 5.
Paris, A r k.

McCormick-Deering Furm Machines

Building Mate rial

Grape
Pepsi-Cola

GEORGE'S GROCERY
AND MARKET

Eads Bros. Furni!ure Co.

Clarksville, Ark.

\.Yater

Garrison Ave. and Court St.
Fore Smith, Ark .

Compliments

Clarksville Bottling Co.

Drink Mountain Valley Beverages

CITY NATIONAL BANK

THE FIRST NATIONAL
BANK

Subiaco Lumber Co.

12 Oz.. of Pep
Every Batlle Sterilized

THE PERISCOPE

KAR~HER CANDY CO.

INTERNATIONAL
HARVESTER CO.

POP COLA

~ar. April 1941

In Bottles
ForL Smith, Ark.

The Economy Store
Paris' Leading Department Store.
Dry Goods, Shoes, Clothing, Hardware. McCormick-Deering Farm Im plements. Tractors, Cream Separators. ln ternarional Motor Trucks.
Pa ris, Ark .

Prnirie View, Ark.
s~ading Drug Store of Logan Co.
8
ndard Drugs - - Standard Prices

EAGLE DRUG CO.
l(i

R.M. and W.R. Thompson
tlg Instruments. Reg. PharmHcists

Paris, Ark.

First National Bank at Paris
L. B. Crens haw, President
Lewis C. Sadler, Cashier
L. P. J1:tcobs, Vice-President
T. C. Blair, Ass't Cas hier
L. J. Arnett, Vice-President
W. C. Davis. Ass't Cashier
S. H. Pace, Ass't Cashier
Deposits in This Bank Are Insured With
The FederaJ Deposit Insurance Corporation
To the Extent Provided by the "Banking AcL of 1933'
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Sacrtd Hean Appreciates
A letter received by the Trojans from
Sacred Heart Academy. Helena. following the fir::it game of basketball, or of
any sport for that matter. ever played
between Sacred Heart and Subiaco, indicates that relations between the two
schools have gotten off to a nice start.
We quote:
"We wish to express our sincere appreciation to you and all the boys for the
courtesy extended us during our Hhort
stay with you. You were a ·swell bunch
of ;ports' and we enjoyed being at Subiaco .•. Best of luck in the district."
Coach of the Sacred Heart basketeers
is Kenneth (Cootie) Lueken, product of
Subiaco's own Coach Maus. Cootie in
his day was a sharpshooter and a good
floor man, who lettered consist~ntly. Th_e
Sacred Heart boys, cat.ching thr Subiaco Trojans off stride, gave them nn
especially good walloping~but if it had
to come, it is hetter that it came from
a !!porting team like thi!i one.

(Continued from page one)
~acra. Ends-Boeving, Studer, Borengasser, Spinnenweber. Gorrell. Tackles-Backstrom, Berghauser, Case,
Felderhoff, Perona. Boerner. Guards--Bornhofl, Summers, Goebel, Lensing,
Murphy, Walters, Heim. Centers-Eischeid, Nolte, Siebenmorgen. Last-line
reserves-Spalding,
Atkinson,
Ted
Rathbone.
Badly missed next fall will be Bill
O'Connor, John Adams, Roh DeSalvo,
Emmett Murray, Joe Kurz, Howard
Bell, J. U. Evans, Philip Petrus, Joe
Savary, Dick Worthington, Hugh Gason, Don Erback, and other Trojans
who completed their careers during the
eventful 1940 campaign.
Prospects are for a v<"ry light, unseasoned team to carry on in 19-11. Spring
workouts indicate that it will also be a
hard battling team.

JACK SPRAT

Everybody

PATRICK SHOE CO,
Slnce 1878
912 Garrison Ave., Fort Smith, Ark.
Compllmems

Ray Blair & Jack White
TroJan Boosters
Paris. Ark.

I

I
I
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Foods

FT, SMITH PAPER CO,
Wrapping Paper. Bags. Twines,
School. Store and Office Supplies,
Rubber Stamps and Sea ls.
300 Rogers Ave. Fori Smith, Ark.

Calumet
Tea &, Coffee Co,
"The A riston Line"
4 HJ - 4 I I W. Huron St.
Chicago, Ill.

Raney 's Dru_g Store
The Rex.all Store
Ga le's Chocolates - Airmald Hosiery
f\.urthwest Curner of Square
Phone 37
Purls. Ark.

Maus Names Lettermen At End of Hoop Season

Good Shoes for

·,

Mar. April 1941

Quality

0

r
i

PER I SCOPE

Spring Workout, Held

Coach R. P. Maus of the academy
named seven letter men of the 1941 hoo1>
squad as the season ended on March 11.
They are Emmett Murray and George
Lisko, forwards, Bill O'Connor and Boll
DeSalvo, guards, John Adams, cent.er.
aU starters; and Caspar (Red) Len!ling,
guard, and Joe Savary, foward, or the
reserve forces. The Trojans split a .500
season with 10 wins and as many lo!jges.
Lisko was nn all-tournament choice at
the Logan county play-off at cranton
this past season. lie and Murray were
fast forwards showing improving form
as the season progressed.

REYNOLDS - DAVIS
Grocery Co,
Whole!sale Grocers
Ft. tirnilh. Ark.

302 Garrison Ave.

Arkansas Valley Trust Co,
Insurance
0 1 5 Garrison Ave.

Phone 9 I I 5
Fort Smith, Ark.

BRUCE

COMPANY

THE SF.LIG CO,

0

816 - 818 820 Ca rna ll Ave.
Phone 3686
Fort Smith, Ark.

Incorporated
Manufacturers of Insecticides
Soaps, Sanitary Products
336-350 Marlettu St., Atlanta, Ga.

Geels Brothers Store

R,T, HIGGINS & CO

Randall Motor Co.
f ordlli •

Lincoln Zephyt - Mercury

k-ti North 11th St., Fort mith, Ark.

Honesty a nd Courtesy to A II

General ContraclOrs

Subiaco, Ark.

Hot Springs National Park, A r k.

Mansfield Lumber

Co.

Building Materia ls. Hij:!h Grade
Mill Work.
l<~ort Smith, Ark.

POWER PROMOTES PROSPERITY !
Individual, community and stute benefit
from low-cost Electric Power.

ARKANSAS POWER & LIGHT COMPANY
Harvey Couch. President
Helping Build Arkansas

CITIES SERVICE
PRODUCTS
Geor~e Wah l,
Phone 2-1

Distr ibutor
Puris, Ark.

,Jaek lluntcr
Representing

W.ES'l'JNGHOUSJi;
The Name That Means
Everything In Electricity

<lrqe Jerisrn pe
Volume XX11I. No. 7.

SUBIACO, ARKANSAS

Encouragement And Optimism
Prevail As Grads Hold 29th
Spring Reunion
Abbot Paul is Keynote Speaker. Leo J, Krebs New
President ; Al C, Kleiss, Texas Delegate, is Vice President,
Reports Show Huge Recent Gains,
The grandest of all the Old Timers, the Rt. Rev. Paul M, Nahlen, president, struck the keynote, which proved to be Encouragement and Optimism, when he addressed the 29th Old Grads reunion
in Anthony Hall Sunday night, April 27th, saying: "I can look back
over the span of 45 years and in spite of setbacks and disappointments with which it is richly dotted, I can feel encouraged, and you
are the source of much of that encouragment which I do feel tonight," Adverting to the fact that the alumni body had raised nearly $2000,00 in its year's drive for the press fund and that about
$800()_()() in endowment fund policies would come due in '44, Father
Abbot said, "Perhaps the first 25 years of our alumni history were
the hardest-and now we are entering a brighter period of greater
fruition," Admitting that this is but a drop in the proverbial bucket as against immediate and pressing needs, he said that nevertheless the showings of the last two years are signs of what the future
should hold for the alumni body as a Subiaco-building asset,
Krebs Heads Group
Leo J. Krebs, prominent Little Rock
hardware merchant, was swept into
Presidential office in Monday's balloting
concluding business sessions. He suc~eeds Aloys C. Kleiss, '32, who had
JUst completed a highly successful
term and who was unanimously chosen
vice president. Other prominent candidates were Andrew Buergler, Fort
Smith, and Joseph Walter, Gainesville.
'I'he Revs. Louis Deuster and Michael
Lensing were retained as treasurer and
8ecret.ary respectively. The Rev. Vincent Orth, science professor, is the
alumn i chaplain.
Honorary membershiJ} wa.s hestowed
llf>On Albert E. Jones, of Pittsburgh,
Pa., Catholic lay leader, and an associate membership was tendered the Hon.
Jack Holt, attorney general of Arkanijas. F'ather Vincent Monday sang Lhe
annual solemn High Mass for living
members. H e preached an impressive
sermon on ''The Catholic Scholar in a
Christian Democracy." Speeial dinner
(Continued on page seven)

New Al umni President

April-May l!Ml

Gala Closing Day
May 28
Traditional commencement exerci!les
will be held in Anthony Hall at 9: 30
o'clock the morning of May 28. The Rt.
Rev. Paul M . Nahlen, President, will
preside. There are five candidates for
the A. 8. degree in philosophy: Victor
Beuckman, 0. S. 8., East St. Louis,
Ill. ; John Walbe, 0. S. B., Morrison
Bluff; Aloys Walbe, 0. S. B., Morrison
Bluff; Robert Lazzari, 0. S. B. , Tontitown; and Anselm Mendez, 0 . S. B.,
Tulsa, Okla.
Academy diplomas will be claimed by
23 men: John Adams, Charleston; Harold Alexander, Brinkley; Howard Bell,
Hot Springs; Walter Blaize, Robstown,
Tex.; Herbert Bornhoft, Wiener; Bemis Chappelle, Prescott; William Clancy, Dallas, Tex.; Robert DeSalvo, Center Ridge; Donald Erback, Dallas;J. H .
Evans, Booneville; Harry J.Fox, Paris;
Hugh Gaston, Okemah, Okla.; Marion
Hartz, Stuttgar t; Joseph Kurz, Matehuala, Mex.; Howard Morris, Little
Rock; Emmett Murray, St. Louis, Mo.;
William O'Connor, Tulsa, Okla.; Philip
Petrus, Hazen; Raymond Promberger,
Pocohontas; Joseph Savary, Little Rock;
Lowell Wilson, Hot Springs; Maynard
Worthington, San Diego, Calif.; and
Richard Worthington, Little Rock .
The colorful graduation ceremonies ·
will be arranged by the Rev. Alcuin
Kubis, senior class sponsor and master
of ceremonies. Several honorary degrees
wil l likely be given, in accord with
more recent tradition. The Coury Athletic Trophy, founded by George Coury,
of Chicago, Ill., will be one of the prize
trophies awarded.
Medals Make Commencement

Leo J. Krebs

Medals traditionally distributed to
high ranking s tudent.s help to make
commencement unforgettable . Among
traditional medals, seldom varying, are:
The Abbot Nah len character medal;
the Bishop Morris religion medal; the
Morrison Latin Medal; the Dr. Horan
classical medal; the Krebs English me dal; the Father Dolje foreign language
medal; lhe alumni mathematical medal;
the Bishop Lynch science medal; the
the Governor Bailey history medal, and
the Lallood commercial medal.
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STAF=F_ _ __
Father Louis, SJ'Onsor; Father Raymond,
printing manager; Father Alcuin and
Father Anthony. advertising; Urban
Terbieten. editor; William Clancy, verse
edit.or; Frank Perona, Thomas Wilker•
l:lUn, repOrters; Marion Hartt, business
manager: Fr. Patrick Hannon. Frater
Andrew Wt:wer, Frater Joseph Koe.sler, Frater Jerome Flusche, Fred
~int.en
_ ._ __

II Yon Would Be Great
Great men are almost invariably deeply religious men at heart. The scoffer,
the literary buffon. such as Volt.a:ire,
the blRSphemer, and the agnostic can
scarcely hope t.o place themselves in
the proper atmosi::,here and mood for
the acquiring or uue greatness. There
iasomething essentially shallow, hollow,
common and cheap about the irreligious
man, however much he may try to hide
iL

r
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George We.shington, Father or His
Country, and Charles Carrol, Catholic Signer or the D!!claration or Independence for America, are two telling
examples of deeply religious men commonly conceded Lo be ''great'' in every
true sense or the word.
Incidents o! th!! Revolutionary War
are numerous that depic1. the credit.able
religious sense or Washington. leader of
t.he harassed American rorces. The
prayer which WashingtOn otTered at
the disbanding or the army in l i83 is
a typieal example. It reads:
"Almighty G<XI: We make our earnest pray(•r that thou wilt keep the
United St.ates In thy holy protection ;
that thou wilt incline the hellrts of the
citizen11 to cultivate a llJ.>irit of 11uborJ.ination and ol>Pdicoee to government;
and entertain a brotherly affection and
love for one another and for their fellow citiz.ens of tht! Unitt.>d States at
large. And finally that thou wilt. most
graciously be pleased to dispose us all
to do justice, to love mercy and to
demean ourselve11 with that charity,
humility and pacific f.t>mpe r of mind

Notice
This April-May issue is the last to
appear prior to the closing of the school
term. The May-June issue will be mailed sometime aft.er commencement of
May 28th. Renson--the printing staff
will he very busy through May, handsetting the new school directory, printing diplomas, invitations, camp literature, and the like. No i!.SUe will be
misse<l, but the commencement i53uc
will merely be delayed. The usmll midsummer issue will also appear on
schedule, as per present plans. Thanks
to everybody for enthusiastic reception
or our hand-set ilrinted-at•Subinco volume this school year!
--L.

•-

which were the characteristics or the
Divine Author or our blessed religion,
and without a humble imitation of whose
example in t.hese t.hings we can never
hope to be a happy nation. Grant. our
supplication, we beseech thee, through
Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen . "'
A statement or Charles Carroll,
quoted as his "Las1. Recorded Utterance,·• is likewise vibcant with a deep•
ly religous [ervor und an acknowledg•
ment of th~ superior importance of rt:ligioUB over material blessings. Charles
Carroll was Ure on ly Catholic ''Signer,''
was the richest of all the Signers, and
therefore had the mos1, at stake in case
the Revolution went wrong, but was
also among the mosl. eager of the Sign.
ers. lle is known in history as the Last
urviving Signer because he outlived
all his illustrious computriot.B who attached their nKm~ll lO America ·a immortal document. t r any man of that
time could be sp0ile<l by wealth eo as LO
lose his sense or religious obligation,
Carroll should have been that man. His
\asL si.a.t.ement of which we have record
reads, though, as follows:
" 1 have enjoyed continued henlth, 1
have been blesa.3d with great wea lth
pro11perit.y and most of the good thin~
which the worlJ can l.,estow; public approbation, esteem, ttpJ1lnuse; bu1. what.
1 now luok back on with the greatest.
s.LLitiraction t.O myself is Lhat I have
i,rac Liced the duties of my religion."
1f you would be great and respectoo
by your fellow man, above nil be religious at hear t. and in practice. It is
not wise to pretend to be, Cir to be,
otherwise.
L.

Apri l-May 1941

Mergenthaler Executive Comments

'Wril- May 19,IJ
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5th Annual Subiaco Night Is Observed

On Subiaco Press Movement
Harry L. Gage, vice president of the
~ergenthnJer Linotype Company, leadmg printing machine manufacturers of

the world, recently commen ted favor~
ably upon Subiaco·11 move ment to establish "an adeq ua te press" for the
Arkansas institution. From his Brooklyn offices t.he Mergenthaler ex-ecut ive
wrote: "We have bt!en interested here
in Brooklyn t.o note various reports •..
covering your under t.aking to estab lis h
nnd equip a printing plant at Subiaco
College. The name of your institution
immediately reminded us of the important part in the early history of printing
which was played by the first printers
LO reach l taly some time around 1464 They located at Subiaco and mn.de an
agreement with the monastery of Subiaco to set up their press . . • Those of
us who are familiar with the Valican
prin t ing office and the important part
played by the Linotype in that notable
plant, will be par ticu larly interested i f
you are successful in echoing such 3.
printing activity in Arkansas."
While no such large-scale activity as
that mentioned. above ia contempla ted
or possible, suppor ters of the Press
Fund movement doubt.less will be cheered upon learning that t heir projec L
tt.lready has attracted favo rable attention in such high quarters as the .M ergenthaler fact.0ries. Aux annes!
0

Kansas Benedictines Stop By
The Rev. Cuthbert Mt.Donald, dean
of men and treasurer, and the Rev.
Michael Carroll, moderator of ath letics.
of Saint Benedict's College, Atchison,
Kansas, paid an appreciated visi t to
the Subiaco facuJty on April l9-20. 'L'hcY
reported t hat Jake Donohue, Acad. '39,
is going great guns as S. B. 's firs t string end in football. The Kansas Benedictines won their conference championship last !all after a Lough battle wi th
l!;mporia . Jake is one or t.he best. ends
ever l'<lit1..-d IJy Coach Muus, many runs
think.

-- o-

Against War Hysteria
1 know not where the trouble lies,
r care not when the excitement dies,
l only say, in pained surprise,
"Why gnsp each time a G~rman Hies'?'•
L.

With a half-hour broadcast of Life
at Suhiaco from radio slat.ion KTHS at
Hot Sprin~s, Ark., and with J?"et.-together parties held by aJumni chapters in
half a dozen or more states, the alumni
association observed fiflh annual AllSubiaco Night on April 17. Stor my
WE>at.ht!r interfered with re('eption in
rn:my 411arters. "Cordial greetings from
the Chicagog-roupand Tl I REECH EERS
FOR THE lllGGEST LIT'tl,E SCHOOL
IN AM ERICA," telegraphed George
Coury, of Chicago, founder of the AllSuLiaco Night observance.
I' 'rh(' radio sketch depicting Subiaco
tfo was written and presented by the
Rev. Michael Lensing, national alumni
secretary. It took the listeners behind
the scenes, cJnunatizing imaginary e•
VeoLB in the Ii re of Lhc ulJinco student.,
depicting a round-table 1:JOCiological discusl)ion in the seminary, and showing
the student council in action. Students
Laking ,,art were: William Clancy,
•10Seph Boeving, Marion ll art.z, Howard
lie.II, Willi:1rn O'Connor, Robert De
S:llvo, Lowell Wilson. and Bemis Chapi'Clle. Frater Victor Beuckman, Frau.or
An!;t!.lm Mendez. and Frater Gerald
Sacra. of the seminary, gave the roundtable discus.<iion. Others participating
WLoer: 1-"aLher Harold ll ciman, Fat.her
UU:1 Dcu~ter, and Frater Lambert
li:ckelhoff. A piano selection hy William
Clancy, a trum1>et solo by Joe Boeving,
and plain chant by the group were numlk!r11 particularly well received.
1'clt:}..rra.ms were received from the
f?llowing persons or gl'oups: Leo Len111~g, Hattiesburg, Miss. ; Ct-.ntral Dis~~lct, 35 members, Little Rock: Fat.her

1;:J~it,Bi~~~7;~ S~;es i::es;,a:~:o

Easl

ant! Jack He.nt.rich, St. Louis and
Louis: Memphis SA A, Memphis;
vt. Jnmes F'. Okie, Camp Robinson,
Ark.: Harry Hoagland, Tulsa, Okin.
-o-

!L

fr. Abbot To Minn.
1'he Rt. Rev. Paul M. Nahlen, presior the school, left on April 16 for Ro~ht:st.er, Minn., to t.ake Father Herbert
ogclpohl to the Muyo Clinic for a
c.heck-up. Father Herbert, who had
~n teaching in the Subiaco school al
Earpus Christi, Tex., waa here for the
Ster waek-cnd , visiting the abbey and
1~I relatives. Everybody
was visibly
gad to see Father Herbert., popular
Young priest of the class or '39 b.i.ck al
the tthb(:y,
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Kleiss To Wed May 6

A lllilestone Nears

Aloys C. Kleiss, '31. immediate
past. president of the S. A. A., and
current vice J>resiclent, will be mar•
Iried in Sae.red lleart Church, Muenster, T!!x., on May 6. The lovelv
Jbride i;; Miss Esther Sturm of Mue~-•
ster. The couple will take a honey- I
moon trip_ to the- Carh;bad Caverns,
New Mexico, and other inLercsLing l
1>0ints, Al intimaLe<l. The popular
alumnus received fe lirit.ations of i
many friendf:I when he attended the i
reunfon recently.

. Anot_her milestone in S.A.A. history
1s nearing, this gossipy paper has learned. Th~ Leo Terbieten endowment insurance policy, the first taken out in
favor of the association, is complete ly
paid up and will be collecta.b le in AuJ?~SL. It is a $1000.00 policy. Every premium throughout the long maturing
process ?f about 16 years was paid for
by T~rbiett;n, a Port Smith druggist,
who 1s the 40-'41 S. A. A. vice president. A bout six other policies since
takt•n out by the S. A. A. itself w ill
muture in the years justahead. The en~
dowment policy program is chiefly the
brain child of the Rev. Gregory Kehres,
of Altus, first and long-time secretary
of the group.
·

1

f

I

Trojan Is Born
Born on March 21, to Mr. and Mrs.
Tony Maus, of Haleigh, N. C., n 7 pound
15 oz. boy christened Leo Dona ld. Can didate for the Trojan squad of '65. The
fat.her is a lending commercial student
of the early '20s, penmanship medalist,
and brother of Coach R. J). Maus of
Subiaco. Congratulations.
0

or Little
Rock. recent gruduate, was here April
10, making preliminary arrangemenLq
to enter his younger brot.h<>r next foll.
'At's tbt= Sl)irit., Dick.
Dick (Mary Jane) Dennis ,

0

f!linden Gets RHA Job
John Minden , president of t.he local
SAA chapter, was last month elected
executive direct0r of the Northwest
Arkansas Association of th1:1 Rural Housing Authority of Arkansas, n federal
set.-up. As recently organiz.ed it contained ~O counties, Benton, Washington,
Madison, Searcy, F'ranklin, Johnson,
Pope, Logan, Conway, and cott. Dr.
Wylie !..in Hurie, College of the Ozarks,
is president of Lhe association. Minden's
joL is full-time, requiring supervision or
the spending or at least $.~01'1,000 1,er
year on rural housing. Eventually he will
move to Ozark, whert! ht:adquarters ar~
(or the group.

Add Names To Roll
Pred Hampton, Okemah, Okla., and
Jerome Thornton, Fort Worth, Tex.,
added their names to the roll of honor
for the Fourth Period aftet' pl'ess hour
of la~t is.<;ue. They hoisted their general science mark under Father Vincent
to place their names on the Roll in 45th
and 48th place respectively. They did
t.his by special extra-class wor,k.

0

J?enis. Mulville, former ly or Buckeye,
Ari:-.. , 1s another former ubiaco student now helping man Uncle Sam's
defence forces. ''.Mui" is stationed at
Brooks Field near San Antonio and is
1.:aining ns an airplane mechanic. Best
o luck, Mui, and help bring 'em down
the way you used to bag those rabbits
north of here I
Jorge Dominb'1.lez, '38, sent a card
from Wil mington, N. C., whi le on a
"Sec America'' tour during the Eainer
vacation. Says Jorge: "I think of you
~nd ta.I~ a lot about the good old fightmg TrOJan teruns." The Cuban tennis
ace of ~ few. years back is attending
Columbia Umversity in New York City.
He_ was II very popular campus figure
while at 'ubiaco.
0

Harry Hoagland, '86, Tulsa oil t..'mployet!, sending S. A. A. dues includt'<I
a nice "snac.k'' for the PH.ESS fund
Harry's mother, Mrs. H.J. Hoagland.
g~ friend of tbe school, also boosted
with a $5.00 "entry fee" for Miss Linn
T.n~- ?nly coed ever to be registered
at :Subiaco-to date. Harry, first-string
fullback at the Trojan headquarters in
his senior year, keeps fiL by means of
1'ultm 's many basebal l and other leagues.
0

Clrde F. Needham, Subiaco's highscormg basket ball center of three seasons ago, answered the Call to Colors
to go with the Paris National Guards to
Fort Sill , Okin., some months ago.
''Dolly" is with Battery "E" 142 FA.
He forsook a bright career at Jlender~n State, where he was a soph, when
his company was mustered ou t.
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Subiaco Carries Oil Honors At •·U" Meet

PERISCOPE

Father Michael l'repares Subiaco
Summer Camp

.
~~

i
i

I

I'
'

Three men w·on honor certificates for
the school and every man hut one or
eleven sent up placed well within the
fir~L ten positions in various ncademic
!!Ubjects at the annual University of
ArkanE;as high-S("hoOI meet held at Fayetteville on April 4-5. The showing of
the Subiaco boys was comparable to
that of last year, when they also took
three honor "spots" at the • 'U" meet.

Highest ranking student of the Subiaco ~roup was Walter Blaize, of Robstown, Texas, pupil or Father Clement
Schmidt. AC.ience professor. Blaize fin.
ished first in chemistry. Joseph Kurz,
also a pupil of Father Clement, finisher!
second in physics. Father Clement's
pupils placed similarly at the meet. last
term.
William Clancy, of DaJlas. Texas, a
"natural" in music, went to the meet.
"on his own., in piano, and his playing
or an optional number by Chopin
catapulted him into the finals, where
he took a final rating of third co win
the third honor certificate or this term
for Subiaco. Clancy during his gradeschool days was n pupil of Mrs. May
Cullen, now president of the Texas
Organ GuilJ. Bill is the school's standout piano player of recent years and
appears on practically every program
here.
Ranking~ or other students, all of
whom deser\:'e high praise for having
finished so well in Lhe forefront. are
lhe following: Herman J. Buergler.
Latin. 6th; Donald Erback, chemistr}·.
61.h; Marion Hart2, ext:emporaneous
speaking, 5th; William Toland, general
54!.ienee, 6th; Ste.ward ProSSC'r, poetry
speaking, Gth; Thomas Wilkerson, declamation, 7th; Anton Eckart, plane
geometry, ~th.
Betv.·een !J,OoO and t,000 9tudt!nts
from over Lhe stale o.nnually compete
in Lhe meet, which f11rnishes out.slnndingly keen competition_
- 0 ·-

Ward ls Sarte
Jimmy V. Ward, fOr'mer stage hand
in Anthony Hall, and graduate of '38,
hos been an army sarge at Ft. Bragg,
N. C.• since last December. Recently
he went to FL Benning, Ga., \0 study
military tactics. He is with a motorized
division. We predicl further rises for
this wilting worker.

Father Michael Lensing wit.h a corps
of m1sistants is preparing "Camp Subia.co,'' to run t.wo weeks this summer.
First week will run Sunday, July l.i, to
Sunday, July rn. Second week will be
Crom July 13 to July 20. Boys Crom 10
to 16 will be e-ligihle. Rat.es are $10
per week, or $18 for the two weeks.
Outdoor life will be featured wit.h swimming, fishing, hont.ing, wood lore, campfire stories, and the like. The school
bus will take the camp boys to various
lake!I and mountain resorts as called
for by the full program.
The camp staff vows that. this will be
"a camp that JS a camp," and anvbody
interested should write Father Michael
at Subiaco. A pamphh•t on the camp
may he had hy request.
-0-

S,mi,ary Holds Lalin Dispul1tio•
U1du Dr. Sauve
The seminary philosophy department
under Dr. Stanislaus H. Sauve, Jesuit
scholar. held its quarterly disputation in
Latin on Sa.turda.y, April 19. Subject
undC'r discussion was lhe finaJ and absolute norm of morality. Leaders of the
debate, conducted entirely in Latin,
were Frater Raphael DeSaJvo and Frater Gerald Sacra, both of whom dispuLed most creditably. Auditors were the
Very Rev. Prior IJ,!Tlatiu~ Bodmayr, the
Rev. Vincent Orlh, I.he Rev. Louis
Deuster, the Rev. Chri"topher PaJadino,
and the Rev. Michael Lensing-.
Dr. &rnve in his closing remarks
following the debate expre.•,.sed the hope
that Latin \ivoulcl 800n ~come the "offi.
cial language•· of the clcricate. H~ inagurnted La.Lin disputations last. fall.

oHm Casttr (hfag
Boys not ahl<> to spend the E2t.er
holidays at their homes were Lreuk'<I
to ,m "Easler Outin~" al Cove Lnk<'
on Enster Monday, April 14. Practically <>very hoy remaining over for the
holidays wenl. An East.er hunt arranged by Father Aleuin and Pather Raymond featured the day. Anton Eckart.
and Arthur Feh.lerhoff won the prizes,
Eckart wi nning firsl. and second a.nd
Feldcrhoff third prize. Rain forced the
group in early but not. before the proverl>iul ''brood time had been had by
all"
-r.
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Senior Class Officers

Rev. Alcuin Kubis, 0.S.B.,
Sponsor
Bob DeSalvo, President
Willi am Joseph O'Connor,
Vice President
William Clancy, Secretary
Richard Worthington,
Treasurer
Howard Bell and Joseph Kurz,
Attorneys

-•
Seniors ln Rh~me
By the Class Poet
Coopltllll C'tln hr u91ed In mnn, WArJ
fPQf-u wir 1hrm in thtir ~tntl+>q fay") .
And rh~t-l'•f' t>tmncd nrc mctint toer:rh lhr"name
or~u1\orr-wh11m the WO::'d m11, on<'t JIC"OC)alm
Wt' tuow lhDI Adam•. wl1h hlA fflfl«l•t sin•.
Will onwt1rll 1!1?ln llipnrfs, ond uthl"f'Wl-1f'.
We- lilt" thO!lc 1.-n whl)m '"''" r:an drf)('nd,
So All'xandtr
will be our frit.nd.
Wlti!n latt' In lirl' <>ur llnt.d'I thrlr Wrif'tl Tell.
Amon,t thtmr, 1 sfflX'eMful will he lkll
P~lc1lnn
the fit"ld of' th ... mh11rr
Bli1h:e nm! Erhocll are Y.lllr 11tl\nHfl be.
Dt-11tnd11hllhy anti friemll'lhiptrue
Will htlp !ht c1drr B"mhor, carry 1hrou.(11.
Chrrul>dlt .ia'lds t"tr ttad, ttnd arrnyf'd
Tbt hiJbtr llri•l'I of knowiM~ to lnvadt-Abilit110 lr11d. nnd plo.1 !ht !(amt.
111 Bot, Df'S"l•o•~ h 1ndy r>aS3 tt> famf'
ThOH hourt of 'ltudy when hl'I lime WAI frtt
~ow 11amp our Fo11 11 bu&lnt.<19-mun-1IHW".
Thouih not nhQve a roulo'h-11nd-1umble 8gh1.
f:a• ion 1llfhtrlhlt11t11hn•lullln1ll!ht.
Whtll •n,ontt Ii'< ,lr,wn-and-oul. or blut.
fritndl1 Har11 know, Jus1 lht thim todo.
Kun: will ~rl'J' ~11bl's fnmt. """ lMw,
Dock to Ii.is land. M11: niui•e Mrlfic.'I').
Tl1n1u111h 11mr11 I ) ( ~ . nnd 11111111Jmuor Ill.
C11rly"1 lt,c'111J111111pfril it.nt'Ytrlltll
Murmy•s plorhy ~uirit nnn!' can 1amr
And 1hi11 wh1 ht- wUI ar-hitvt hllaln1.
lnSublaro',ttlCIIIHalloffomt!
WIii nrr ht la-cribed O'C<innor·r. name.
When aay1hin1t 011111 Mu,u n«d.s ~donl!
lhJiunt Phflil'I Pi,lruaitot hronr,
Piv m hrrllltr'!I view t,f lift wlll ,.,.,r be:
S1hk 10d111y wflh l'ldc1i11
frnnk,,.,,._,;,11nllhh,11rr>-0ni1n1,.
\o.Jn ninkl': n nanu.- flW Ju-t"11h &•nry
Tarr,. if ,.,u 4m hi, i:.1111\c wh\11~.
And ~tt thti wond.trs worked hy I owe-Ir• 11mile.
Maynard'• conu11on ■ en._, w( J e·,r IIIOld foM
' nd /rnd him wl-.rly 10 1he Vt'rJ IBlll.
•
N,. outward url(r 10 work will Diel r 'er nf'cfl
Todo his duty. nnd, nf coorse. 11wct'rd.
•

,•,.r

ro,

A:1 !!t'nllm1 all hid f&rewdt 10 tbe 1d11>0l,
Ellt"b tnkra whh him 1hr haad1 Goldc.n Rn1e:
T/1rn lr1 111 live in faith and ho11du l r•rnycr
Tbn.t 1bey'llliebill;1'UCCI' Clt'Y"rywberc..
-

Wm.C."lll•ctl
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S.A.A. Sidelights
By A. Kibitzer
A few matters not fitting into the reguJlil' news write-up stand out from the
recent. S. A.A. meet and call for men~
1bn ... The band's part, thl:l ball game,
~e initiation, t.he new ruling on election of the president, and the Camµ
Subiaco movement :ire among t.hese
tnatWrs... The student-clerics band
Under the able direction of E. E. Burke
J}epped up report readings by giving
every delcgation-TexaM, Little Rock,
li'ort Smith, Subiaco, etc.---a tuneful
applause as its report. was read. ( May bl'
F.ddie wusn 't directing for these tunes,
b.ut he was going strong around initia•
t1on Lime.)

'rhe lrndit.ional basebaJI game brought
Ol~t. the fact that age cannot. compete
~1th youth. With the umps all on t.heir
111 ~e and after pulling
every shanty Irish
trick in the reportory, the Old Grads
Still had to bow to the varsity, 4 to l.
But it. was a sight to see Father An~
thony Schroedel" and Johnny Linder
~rve 'cm red-hot for an inning or two.
1hosc boys must HAY£ been pitchers,
we young 'uns admit. That's the trouL,le with all alumni playing ball. though.
'lo0 much accent on the IIA S•heen.
Johnny Murphy can still hit and reach
for 'em at first, however. And Marty
G~ts is no slouch at. catching, even if
an a lu mnus. Johnny Marre looked as
t.hough he had seen good days, LOO, but.
I1ke nil the has-1.leens faded too fast
from the picture. Old-timers, roll off
the years and t he fat and we' ll concede
You a chance. Bill Meyer in the box for
~e varMity was pulling his slants, l,ut.
didn't pull his punch when he hit that
h~mer in the 7th. All in all, you did
right well, boys, and furnished us: with
l~ta of fun. But get n<.· utral umps next.
ttrne, though we clo like Father ~dward
and Lawrence Lipsmeyer, a.~ MtN.
Is Tors
·rhe initiation was t.he be.st sinre
D.iach Mnus went through and chickens
Wouldn't. eal corn olf his manly chei;t,
Fathl.'r J::dwurd had his plans workctl
0 ut a11 we've never
1:1een 'em work
before, and everyhotly STAYED for
the ceremonies, thankk to Father Mit'~uel's thoughtfu l serving of beverage
h" lmtwctln. Bul fo r thnl you 'd have
ad u slimmer audience, Pau l Kennedy,
Ed Schriver, Phil Petrus, Steve Heim,
et al. The goat was <1uite r11nk, too.
The new ruling on election of presid_enLM is n hurn~inger piece of legislation for which we can thank the L.
INITIATION
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Rock district, we understand, and Eddie
Kirspel in particular. Ln case you 11re
no
president can succeed himself henceforth, but he automatically becomes
the·vice president. for the ensu ing yea.r.
He' ll have to do h.i s $luff the first year
now, not alibi that he was just laying
his linesi n hope of doing the real work
that nebulous .. next year." However,
if good he can run again after an interval of one year. We think this quite
the best thing done at the meeting. It.
will eliminate a lot of that small-Lime
bickering that. had been harming some
of the good work hitherto.
"There are no bickerings. no a11imosities, no differenres, among us---thercfore no real difficulties in get.ting our
work done," sairl Supreme Counsellor
1'-.ather Abbot Paul Sunday night. We
helieve Lhis is coming to be. 100 per
cent actual fact year after year. A few
year's ago, it. would have heen mere
rhetoric to say-and this kibitzer has
said it.!
You haven't heard a real bull session
unless you've heard Wadley, John Kirspel, Ed. Kirspel, Father Anthony, and
other early '20's swap yarns. · 'Them
must have been the days."
Lending l)eauty and variety to the
program wer·e the wives of J ohnny Zim•
pel, J.W. Gatz, Charles Okie Jr., Lawrence Lipsmeyer, R. P. Maus, who came
ulong to help their husbands have the
trnditional goo<l time . This column l)e.
licves more strongly e\•ery year in forming u ladies auxiliary to supplement the
gootl work. Any takers on that.?
Appreciated telegrams came in from
Former Governor Carl E. Bailey, from
the 1-'at.hers al Corpus Christi and Laneri High School, from Oscar Stolle,
and ll!tt.ers from Mr. Jones of Pitts·
burgh, from Fat.her Prendergast of the
GUAROLAN, from Sir C'harlcs,Jewett,
and we know not hQw mnny others.
They indicate lively intRresL on the part
of friend~ who for :1 variety of reasons
just. could not al.tend this time.
anti of the few who weren't here,

Pt:ltSONALS

Pat. Griffin can still i.coop 'em up at
second base, and hus ideas we like Itbout SA A matters ... John Thompwn
and John M. Johnston, alumni high up
in Kansas City f>Olice work, were ct:ntcr
of attraction t.o unJergraduat.es. Reason:
those guns they tote and those .stories
al,out stickup!!, tear gas, straight shooting. etc. Thompson walked into t.he
middle of two stickups within the pa,it
year, shooting his way out of oM and
(Continued on page six)

Page Five

roof Opens
The swimming pool was opened for
the s1>ring season by the Rev. Alcuin
Kubis, O. S. B., director of intermural
Ulhlcties and activities, on April 16. The
pool was liberally patronized by a great
mnny water lovers during t.he first few
days of t.he season, and attendance has
since dropped off little ir any. Aquatic
games, informal water carnivals and a
1>t?rie.1J of water entertuinment
plan•
ned for lhe sbort season. Diving is very
J)Opular this season.
'l'.

i;

Shoru
'J'he 19.Jl pancake king is Alphred
Case, Little Rock boy, with an average
of l:i in 20 minut.es ... Spring has come,
breathe our poets Clancy and Cu1·ly
Morris, with enraptured eyes trained on
peeping flowers and twittering birds, as
I.hey purchase new note books and sharpen old quills ... You guessed it: it snowed the next day.
Perona, Hartz, Joe Kurz, and Dick
Wo,rthington are perpetually planning
a. hike to Mount Magazint! in the hazy
distance-the much publicized and deservedly admired highest peak between
the Rockies and the Alleghanies. But
they always compromise on a gentle•
stroll over to First Ridge. Sissies.
Palmer and Turrill can match anybody's ''wearing o' the green" when
they turn on that sick look as Monday
morning's fata l classes roll around.
The Sodality last fa ll insta!Jed a shiny
new and beautifully decorated book
r~ck the library reading room, equippmg IL ,~•ith the best of latest pamph le ts
on the hvest subjects. Have you read
any of them, you who pride yourself on
knowing all t.be latest?
If you want to see or hear fur flying
where there's precious little fur left.
~:~;'~~~.Special Latin any moniin~

!n

What prof boils when too much pub•
licity is turned on his stupendous death.
dealing tests lhat have the boys ~ha.king
in t.heir ?oots? Three guesses, and it
starLr; with only half a "w··. ---U.G.T.

Birth
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ahne
April 16. a bou ncing boy, christened
Edward Francis. Frank is secretary•
Lrcnsurer of the local S A A chapter.
0

Behind good early season pitching of
Bill O'Connor, the Tulsa flash, the Trojans defeated Scranton 8-4 recently.
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Vorster b f romote4

S.A.A. Sidelights

Curly Returns

John H. Vorster, prominent. ubiaco
alumnus or the Paris chapter, recenLly
was appointed by the state depa~tm~nt
of public welfare as food st.amp issuing
officer of Logan county. John is a charter member of the S A A and a brother
of Father Anthony' Vorster, pioneer
SuLiaco coach who died in 1922, beloved
by all his boys.

(Continued from pnge five)
getting the ring man, bluffing his way
through the other and arresting both
holdups. Neat work, Copper.,.Fnthers
we noticed at the Reunion: Father Thomas Buergler. Father Edward Chrisman, Father Cyril Lange, Father Richard Eveld, Fat.her Mark Berger, Fat.her Peter Post, Father Sylvester
Sc.had, Father Gregory Kehres, Father
Henry Courtney, of Atchison, Kan. We
believe this the largest number of clergymen to come in any given year ... Att.endnnce from the outside was around
80, ns nearly as we could check. This
figure is a bit lower than last year's
but still comforta.bly nbo,·e any other
previous year's. Banquet attendance
WI\S around 200, equalling or lopping last
year's previous high. Dance attendam·e
was similarly good. Weather was unbeatable: comfortably cool, no rain.
Spirit was all•time high ... The <lclegation of Camp Robinson officers and their
wives added charm and dignity of ilJl
own to our hail-well-meet group ...
O'Connor, Savary, and Alexnnder cnn
put on an act, to lead astray a hunch
of neophytes up against n fifth degree ...
Fort Smith wafl t.he strongest we have
seen them, with its delegation of Leo
Terbieten, Andy Buergler, Walter Tit.gen (the Border City prexy), Leo Sharum, Louis Seiter, Maurice Sharum.
Nick Minden, Father Peter, and Father
Mark. Buergler was highly LOUU!<l for
the v. p. office and. we understand,
hurled another challenge at the Lit.Lie
Rock boys ... Once more we say: this
friendly rivalry is the makingofus all ...
Frank Ahne gave a report for the locals
that sounded very nice considerin~ the
sparse territory we know him to ha,·e. If
the boys get together better. these locals
cun run L. R. a race, too, this summer,
fall, nnd winter.

Howard (Curly) Morris, poet laureate
of the special English class at 1:16, returned to school April 20 after nearly a
month's confinement in a Little Rock
hospital on account of an emergency appendicitis operation complicated by peritonitis. Curly showed his Trojan fight.
by coming out in record time from under a sickness that kills as often as noL
J. 11. (Scratch) Evans, Trojan end . is
still in the Paris Hospit.nl under Doctors
John and Charles at thie writing, recovering slowly but surely from a bad pneumonia siege. The untimely attack depri\'ed Evans, a leading science student.
of the chance to compete in physics at
the "U" meet.

ofereyn Memorial
The school on April 26 observed the
first anniversary of thedeuth of Rodolfo
(Rudy) Pereyra, popular student w~o
drowned in Cove Lake. Most Catholic
boys receive<l Communion at. the 6:15
Mass.
0

Sodality Delegates
Sodality delegates attending lhe ~tate
convention at Little Rock this weekend: Promberger, Gaston, H.J. Buergler Martin. Stephens,
Alexander,
Spinnenweber, Berghauser, Bell, Ziegler, Wilson. Sokora, Worthington, Drotar. Priest..~ attending: Fat.her Harold
Heim:u, and Father Alcuin Kubi!f.
0

Flotsam And Jetsam
BY URBAN TERBIETEN
(Dictated from my bed of pain while
tenderly nursing a crop of mumps.)
OUTSTANDING EVENTS OF 19fi0
Before we commence; please note
date of this column-head, indicating a
glance into Lhe future. Nobody has resigned yet.
Ray Prombt!rgcr, '41, is manager of
"Whackem" Wilkerson, that Lula.
Miss., battler who has a good chance
at a flyweight championship ... Brother
Conrad school's longtime and famed
buker, 'has resigned and his place will
probably ht: filled by. Joe ~leur«!r, now
Brother Violet. • . Jimmy Post. M. D.,
internationally known brain Sp(.>cialist,
now sees what was missing long ago ...
Freddie Mosman, type ex1>ert, is m~nager of Lhe school's new $100,000 print
shop ..• 1-'ather Christopher and Fat~er
Cletus afler nearly 20 years or trymg
are still hopeful of slipping _the boys an
..easy" test ... Ike Bezner, iron nerved
critter (rom Lindsay, Texas, yesterday
became international billards champ.
Oldtimers here remember him when
Ike was so green he mistook Brother
Miles's broomstick for a cue ... Mont
Montalvo, first string catcher for the
Cards, predicts for himself a batting
average of .400 or better.

Ray E. Woodson and Mrs. Woodson
came from Panama, Okin .• and Ray ran
into a bunch o( classmates he c..lidn 't
exi,ect to see. So it goeg, .. You try it
next year ... Joe Walter of Little Rock,
tho humorist or the floor grabbers, can
have our vote as best report render ...
Paul Kirchoff, who couldn't stny put in
school. now bobs up at the met•tinga like
nn old timer ... Jake Bezner, Al Kleiss.
and Joe Walter, these three can tell you
plenty about. the little trick of rniHing
$400 for the PRESS fund at ON~ picnic:
still an all•time high of its kind ... Joe
J. Petrus, Subiaco's lirst all-state phlcemcnt in fooLball, is still a husky.looking
guard, but is now guarding his interests,
chiefly, lhey say, in a local girl. .. John

Minden, the local president., had lots to
·do with providing that luncheon after
the Sun<lay night meet, boys. He will
lea,·e us soon LO take up that Federal
job atOrnrk, and it's boo-boo about thni
here. No wonder the locals arc having
tough sledding: losing Bob Wahl and
Johnny Minden within the space of a
year. Bob, you know, up and went to
California, wife, job, and all.
.Dilly
Phillips. Harold Tim Timmerman, John
Kirspel, and Jack Hentrich are due some
sort. of hand for having covered long distances to be with us: Corpus Christi,
Breese, Ill., Shreveport, and St. Louis,
in order ... We can't see how Leo Krebs
can work much more as president than
he has done as a private citizen, but.
we'll probably be fooled. The guy is unpre<lictublc. Anyway•-though 1,arting
is such sweet, sweet sorrow---we never
felt safer about the S A A than we do
as the st.rains of "Till We Meet Again ..
fade on the air as sounds of revelry go
on . . . So long. boys, it couldn't hnve
heen nicer---nor could you have!
--Kibitzer.
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Grads Hold 29th Spring Reunion
(Continued from page one)
guests of Abbot Paul Monday were Sir
Charles Jewett and Mrs. Jewett of Fort
Smith, founder of Jewett Memorial Hall,
newest of Subiaco's group of buildings.
1'hey were introduced to the gathering
and Sir Charles spoke glowingly of his
hopes for "A greater Subiaco."
REPORTS

SHOW GAINS

Reports of the nationa l secretary and
treasurer as well as those of the district
secretaries showed gains more than
doubling any previous financial report.
Secretary's reports were by Joe Walter,
Little Rock· John Linder for W. P.
Nabholi, M~mphis: Andrew Buergler,
Port Smith; Frank Ahne, Scranton and
Joe Walter, Gainesville, Texas. State
O.·ganizers reporting were R. P. Maus,
Arkansas; D. L. Wadley, Oklahoma;
Joe Walt.er, Texas; and Jack Hentrich,
Missouri-Illinois. Committee chairmen
reporting were S. Pat Griffin, nominations; Ben H. Ihle, resolutions; Carl
Bopp, constitution; and J. \V . Gatz.,
finance. Greatest district gain was
t11rne<1 in by Little Rock's Central district, which showed profits of $1,072.41
for the 40-41 alumni year. This district
alao lends in membership nnd activities,
With North Texas running second on all
COunts. "l am speaking not of dollars
ilnd cents but. of good will and filial love
When 1 say that we are going to accomplish what we have in mind as an alumni
::iy," Abbot Paul, supreme counsellor
the S. A. A., commented.
HOLT JS TOASTMASTl-iR
Jack Holt, state attorney general,
~as toastmaster at the annual gatherfor the banquet Monday night. Some
~JO friends and alumni ott.ended. Capt.
George Forst and Mrs. Forst, Capt. Bill

:ng

- o
Steel for Bridges und Buildings
Hercules Hydraulic Dump Hodic'J,
Mfijrs. or l•'ort Smilh Heuvy DULY
Trail~rs.

Fort

Smith Structural
Steel Co.
Fort Smilh. Al"k.

Williams&. Rosen
Su rety and Bonds. Insurance.
Louis Rosen
W. H. Williams
Hall Bu ilding, Little Rock, Ark.

i<AR·";HER CANDY CO.

Newkirk and Mrs. Newkirk, Capt. McCoy and Mrs. McCoy, Capt. Russ Dodge
and Mrs. Dodge, Lieutenant E. Cortesi
and Miss Jenn Trailer, of Camp Robinson, were special dinner guests introduce<! by Leo J. Krebs, the new president. Mr. and Mrs. Palmer of Searcy
and Charles McCormick of Alaska, as
well as many local people attended as
special guests and were introduced by
Krebs.
STANLJ-:Y IS CHIEF SPEAKER
Chief speaker of the evening was W.
H. Stanley, secretary of the Chamber
of Commerce of Hot Springs, who spoke
on "Selling Arkansas." Arkansas in
1941, he said, will ~pend $103,000 in
national advertisement of its assets as
against a total of $6,171,000 for all the
states combined. He expressed belief
that Arkansas has unequalled resources
needing only exploitation to attract tourists in nu-nbers comparable to those
visiting California and Florida.'Capt.ain
George Forst gave an informal appraisal and appreciation of the Catholic institution in the national defence picture.
"As long as we have institutions like
Subiaco," Captain Forst declared, "our
democracy is safe, because such institutions are concrete exemplifications of
the freedom we stand for." Joseph
Walter, state organfaer for Texas,
spoke on ''Loyalty to the Alma Mater.''
He said that our lives are enriched by

THE FIRST NATIONAL
BANK
Established J 872
T he Oldest National Bank in the
State
Fort Smith. Ark.

For over fifty years
Hotel and In stitu t io nal Eq uipment
Chin a a nd Glassware
Every thing fo r Hote ls, Hospita ls
an d Cafes

Krebs Brothers
Suppl y Co.
-lt3 Wes t 5th St." Little Rock, Ark.

loyalty, and cheapened by disloyalty to
persons or things to whom or which our
loyalty is due. Abbot Paul concluded
the program with remarks on achievements of the pa.st year by the alumni
group and on plans immed iately ahead.
''The 29th reunion has been a grand
success," Father Michael stated when
ushering in the speaking program as
program chairman.
TEAM INDUCTS NEOPHYTES
An initiation team under Father Edward of Scranton Sunday night inducted
the following new members: John He lbron, John Layes, Howard Bell, William
Clancy, Donald Erback, Robert DeSalvo, Hugh Gaston, Joseph Kurz, Emmett Murray, RobertPromberger, Lowell Wilson, Richard Worthington, Fred
Mosman, Marshall Wilson and Wilfred
Bezner.

-o

The Goldman Hotel
J ohn A. England,
President and Manager
Fort Smith, Arkansas

Stone Camp
Cabins .. Beer and Wine
"FIGHT 'EM, TROJ ANS"
High way 22
East o f Pa ris
Boosters of the T rojans!

Rephan 's
Department Store
Cy ril Rains, Mgr,

Paris, Ar k.

Switch to

DODGE

Compli ments

and Fluid Drive

Eads Bros. Furniture Co.

Ross Motor Company

Fort Sm ith. Ark.

Fort Smith, Ark.

Manufacturnrs of

Quality Confections
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W. B. WORTHEN CO.
B ankers
"Since 1877"
Resou l'ces Over $20,000.000.00
Main at Fourth
Little R ock

Wright Service Co., Inc.
BroHdway at Second

Little Rock
U . S . Tires

Standard Gasoline

LO<.ax <.:OUX'J'}' llAXK
Member of the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation
Scranton, Ark.

Mobley Construction
Company
Washed and Screened
Sand and Gravel
Dardenelle - Morrilton - Newport
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Working Crew Busy

Annex Work Is fushed

The outdoors crew is having its annuaJ spring r ush of campus beautifying
projects calling fo r use of all available
leisure hours. Only students displaying
genuine interest in landscape gardening
and allied arts are being used this term
by the Rev. Alcui n Kubis, director or
the crew. Promi nent members are Captain Philip Petrus, Dick Wor thington,
Hugh Gaston, Fred Hampton , Jack
Zeigler, Bob Drotar, J ames Murphy,
Fred Vetterlei n, Buck Crossman, J ames
Brennan, Art Bolt, Frank Thomas,
and Rex Rathbone. The boys recently
planted sh rubbery and t rees on the
west campus and did some work on
Lake Eugene.
The cleric~ have been putting in spare
hours on beautification of the north nnd
east park plots, or which they have
charge.

Plastering of the stairway on fou r
floors at the connec t ion o f the new
J ewett Memora l Hall with the oldt..'f'
main building at Subiaco began last
week. New meutl stairs were installed
Lhe preceding week lo replace a te mporary arrangement a nd mnke t he building completely fireproof. In the
course o f Lhe winter a west section
of t.he fifth-floor s leeping porch at
the top of the J ewett. hall was partit ioned off, providing snug living quarters for brothers and brother candidutes
of the order. The Rev. J ustin Wcwer,
O.S.B., contractor, is in charge or the
work.

Drin k

POP COLA
12 Oz. o f P e p
E very Bottle St e r ilized

Clarksville Bottling Co.
Cla rk svllle, A rk.

Lincoln Gives Lecture
Professor Rixford J . Lincol n o f the
academy gave a t.a lkon Old New Orleans
in the assembly hall, T uesday night,
April . Mr. Lincoln is a native of the
famous Louisiana city. Among high
lights of the lecture were stor ies
of General Jackson at New Orleans, a
legend of a haunted house, Canal Street
and t.he F rench quarter, famo us Loui siana pirates, and the yearly Mardi Gras
festival. Lincoln showed some rare pictures or the city in iu; early days.
0

Subi aeo Lumber Co.
Buil d ing Materi al
Su biaco, A r k.
Mc Co rmick-Deering F arm Machines
F ARMA LL TR ACTORS
Internation a l Mo t or Truc ks

I TERNATIO AL
HARVESTER CO.

Linbeck'• Esso Station
And Gara ge
The Sig n of Service
Phone 31
Subiaco, Ark .
For Good Ho u s e Coa l

K &S

CO \ L CO.

-rbe Distr ict's Fore m ost P r in t e rs'"
f 'or t S m it b. Ark .

CITY NATIONAL BANK
GArri su n A v e. a nd Court St.
l'; ort S m it h . A rk

GEORGE'S GROCERY
AND MARKET

THE

ABE'S
Service Station
E. H. Schneider,

Prop.
By the Sign of th e Flying Red Horse
Mobilgas
Mobiloil

WHITE

Every thing Good to Ea t. Come in
a nd See Us.
W e De li ver.
Pho ne 85.
Paris, A r k.

FT. SMITH PAPER CO.
Wra pp ing Pa pe r. Bugs, Twines,
Sch ool. S to re and Ofl1cl:' S upplies.
Rubbe r S tam p s u nd Sea ls.
3 00 Roge rs Ave. f ort S mith , Ark.

YAFFE
Iron & Metal Co., lne.
Ne w ond Rela y ing Ra il , S truc tu ra l
S tee l, Pipe. Ce ntrifuga l Pumps.
Machin e ry. Etc.
F ort Smith. A rk.

The Economy Store
P a ris" Lead ing De part m ent Sto re.
Dry Goods, S hoes, Clo thing. Hard war e, McCorm lc k- Dee rin~ Fa rm Imple ment s, T r aetors, Cr~arn Sepa rato rs. lnte rna 1ional Mo t or Truc ks.
P a ri s. A rk .

DAIRY
lee Cream Co.

Honey Dew Ico Cream
A ll - Ways
Fort S m ith , Ark.

Arnold Barber & Beauty
Supply Co.
Little Rock
Fort Smith
Sh reveport, La.
J ackson, Miss.
Memphis, Tenn.

Ford Wholesale Co.
F'ort Smith,

Ark.

Polar Bear & Ho lly Wreat h F lo u r
Compliments

Dandridge Cleaners
Pho ne 46 1

Paris, A r k.

Lion Oil
Refining Co.

HIECEL LUMBER CO.

WHERE
Your Patronage is App reciated
A rk .

W.H. Wiggi ns & Sons

Arkansas Western
Gas Co.
" Helping Build Nor thwest Arknnsas"
Paris, Ark.

POWE R PROMOTES PROSPERITY !
Ind ividua l. co mmu nit y e nd s tn t e benefi t
fro m lo w -c os t Electric P o w e r.

ARKANSAS POWER & LIGHT COMPANY
Ha rve y Couc h . President
He lping Build Arka nsas

Best W ishes From

Cash Who lesa le Grocers

CARTHAGE MARBLE

P a ris ' La rges t a nd Best Th ea ,re

CORPORATION

Wiggins Theatre

Ma nufac ture rs of Purity Crea m
Mea l and Purity Gr its
A lso Da iry a nd P o ultr y i-~ood s
Wh o lesa le Onl y
F oot o r E. I 1th S t . Little Roc k

Jllu111y High Scorer, Lisko Second,
In Hoop Games
Fleet little Emmett Murray, Trojan
forward , was high point man with 146
during the cage season ending in March,
according to figures compiled by the
Rev. Christoph er Paladino, popu lar dir ector of athletics. He shaded the closely pursuing George Lisko by only 2
points, Lisko's total being 143. Murray
had 62 fi eld goa ls and 21 free shots, while
Lis ko made 60 field goals and tossed in
23 charity shots. Bill O'Connor, regular
guard, was third-high scorer with 96
points. Totals of other players were :
Ada ms 64, DeSal vo 34, Gaston 13, Savary 11, Lensing 8, Bolt 6, Summers 5,
Evans 4, Berghauser ~. Savary, Lensing, Summers, Evans, Gaston, Bolt,
and Berghauser were substitutes having
relati vely small chance to score in vars ity competition . They ran up good
scores in reserve games, the Trojan
Reserves losing but three games all
season .
The varsity is credited with 11 wins
agains t 11 losses for a . 500 seasonal average, according to Father Christopher 's
fi g ures. This record is below tha t of the
s trong teams of the years immediately
preceding, exce pting the 1940 team.
But it is a cr editable showing again st
For Quality Meta l Work

Page Ni ne

growingly stronger competition which
the Trojans have to face season by
season.
One or the standout hoop teams at
Subiaco was the 1936 "point-a-minute"
outfit which won 26, losing only 4. It
had such stars as Tiny Beumer, Red
Thomas, Russell Needham, Junie Lueken , Jake Donohue, Joe Hiegel; Tally
Grummer, Harry Hoagland, Pat Nester,
Ed Hines and Forris Novel among its
r eserves. Coach Maus has edited almost
as many famous hoop teams as footba ll
elevens, though in the past two years
football has forged far into the
forefront.

C. S. Blakeslee & Co.
1844 South 52nd Ave.
Cicer o S ta.

Chicago, Ill.

Co m pliments

REBSAMEN AND EAST
Little Roek, Arkansas
Sterling Stores Co., lne.

Collins Sheet Metal Co.
912 West Markham St.
Little Rock
We are happy to cooperate with
ou r newly made friends at Subiaco.
You as well as our old friends ere cor d iull y invited to make greater use o f
our complete printing and office equipmen t facilities.

James F. Hewitt Secy. & T r eas.
Little Rock , Ark.

FORT SMITH VEHICLE
& MACHINERY CO.
Arka n sas·s Largest Hardware S to re
Fort Smith
A r kansas
Masury Pain t&Un it ized Wa UPape r
at

Carthage. Missouri

ARKANSAS PRINTING
& LITHOCRAPHINCCO.
"Ar kansas' 1'..,avorite Printer"

9 15 Ga rrison A ve.

Gruen Watches

I 000 Center St. - Little Rock, Ark.

Chas . and Sig Boran&asser

Pttri s, Ark.

J .F. WEI MAN
MILLING CO.

PER I SCOPE

---See --Everything You Need to Build
o r Repa ir wi t h
})hone 332
Conway , Ark.

Complime nt s

T . H. Barto n, P res ide nt
Exc h a nge Bldg.
E l Do rad o,

A£ril May 19-U

Prai r ie View, Ark.

8 12-82 2 E. Second St., Little Rock

CALVERT-McBRIDE
PRINTING CO.

April-M ay 19.U

FRANK KIRBY
Jewele r

Pa r is, Ark.

W.J . (Bill) Gorrell

Croeery & Merehandise
"Boos te r or t he Trojans"
S u b iaco, A r k.

Fort Smith Paint
and Wall Paper Co.

Drink Mountain Valley Beverages

Water
Orange
Grape
Pepsi-Cola
Sold All Over Arkansas
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rarish Club l'ments Mystery-Comedy
Ajlril 20. Father llareld Directs
The Subiaco parish dramatic club
Sunday night, April 20, presented a
S-act mystery-comedy, ''The Scarecrow
Creeps, ' 1 to a capacity audience in Anthony Hall. Students and parishioners
were agreed in proclaiming it one of the
most successful entertainA1ents ever
staged here.
Membe~ of the cast were: Katherine
Hatwig, Mary Ann Ashour, Loretta
Blaty, Ophelia Manus, Anna Marie
Willems, Gene Eckart, Wilfrid Schneider, Walter Nolte, Raymond Bialy, and
Frank Willems, all members of the
parish study clubs. Father Harold Heiman directed the play and Father Michael Lensing acted as business manager.
M.

-•
REYNOLDS - DAVIS

PER I SCOPE

Visit Dr. Sauve

THE SELIG CO.

James O. Luby and Robert Russell,
graduates of Corpus Christi CollegeAcademy, Subiaco's sister institution in
Texas, visited Dr. S. H. Sauve, philosophy and English teacher, last month.
The stalwart young men are staunch
friends of Dr. Sauve and of the Benedictines. They made the 800-mile trip
just for a week-end visit with their old
friend and teacher.

Incorporated
Munufacturers of Insecticides
Soaps. Sanitary Products
336-350 Marietta St., Atlanta, Ga.

Brings 'Em In
Alphred Case, science freshman,
nabbed a string of pretty perch out or
nearby Cane Creek during recreation
period on Saturday afternoon, April 19.
Alph caught the nine young beauties, a
good meal for his table, underneath a
small bluff in a bend of the creek near
the Alph Lux place, and despite a high
wind. They bit briskly for a short while,
Alph said.

Grocery Co.
Wholesale Grocers
302 Garrlson Ave. Ft. Smith, Ark.

The Pause That Refreshes
DRINK

Arkansas Valley Trust Co.

..The Ariston Llne"
4 t 9 - 411 W. Huron St.

Chicago, Ill.

Raney's Drug Store
The Rexall Store

Gale"s Chocolates - Alrmaid Hosiery
Northwest Corner of Square
Phone 37
Paris, Ark.

Quality

JACK SPRAT
Foods

Randall Motor Co.
Fords - Lincoln Ztphyr - Mercury
R-22 North 11th St., Fort Smith, Ark.

Good Shoes

for

Everybody

PATRICK SHOE CO.
Since 1878
912 Garrison Ave., Fort Smith, Ark-

Compliments

Ray Blair & Jack White
TroJan Boosters
Paris, Ark.

Geels Brothers Store
Honesty and Courtesy to A II
Subiaco, Ark.

Insurance
O 15 Ganison Ave. Phone 911 5
Fort Smith, Ark.

Calumet
Tea&. Coffee Co.

April-May 1941

Mansfield Lumber
Jn Bottles
Fort Smith, Ark.
Leading Drug Store of Logan Co.
Standard Drugs • - Standard Prices

EAGLE DRUG CO.
F .M. and W.R. Thompson
King Instruments. Re~. Pharmucists
Paris. Ark.

co.

Building Ma terials. High Grade
Mill Work,
Fort Smith, Ark.

CITIES SERVICE
PRODUCTS
George Wahl,
Phone 24

Distributor
Paris, Ark.

Jnc-k l11111lo1·
Compliments

Representing

B.C. REEi)

WESTINGHOUS};

"A Trojan Booster"
Paris, Ark.

First National Bank at Paris
L. B. Crenshaw, President
Lewis C. Sadler. Cashier
L. P. Jucobs, Vice-President
T . C. Blair, Ass't Cashier
L. J. Arnett, Vice-President
W. C. Devis, Ass't Cashier
S. H. Pace, Ass't Cashier
Deposits in This Bank Are Insured With
The FederaJ Deposit Insura nce Corporation
To the Extent Provided by the 'Bnnklng Act of 1 933'

The Name That Means
Everything In Electricity

BRUCE
8 16 - 818
Phone 3686

COMPANY
820 Carnall Ave.
Fort Smith, Ark.

R.T. HIGGINS&. CO
General Contractors
Hot Springs National Park, Ark.
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F'lVe Cl enCS
· Ge t A • B • Degrees
Twenty-Three Academy Graduates
At 54th Con1mencement, May 28

8aseball Team Has
Perfect 1941 Record
String of Dozen Vict,,ries Chalked Up
by Trojan, in Short Di.mood Season
The s.hort but brilliant diamond sea-

The 1940-1941 term closed on a happy nolP ~lay 28 when com•
mencement exercise::; were held at 9:30 in Lhe morning 111 Anthony
Hall, festively decorated for the purpme. Saddened a bit by the
1mpending departure of 23 academy graduates, the 54th con~ecutive
commencement was nevenhelesb a gala e-ffair, ard one of the best
tn modern times. Sam Robmscn, of Lin le Rock, pro~ecutmg attarney for Pulaski County, gave a brief but pomted commencement
address t-n which he developed the theme, •·courage to do the thina
l's
You want to do in life.'' Much unhc:tppine~s is cauH•d by living from
day to day without any objective in lite and with no higl er goal than
the earning of one's daily bread, Mr. Robinson declared. A young
rnan who conceives an ideal v,rorthv of his life's devot ton should at
all costs generate the courage to Put his ideal into operation, the
speaker said, else he will never be satisfied with his life. Frustrated
ambitions produce warped souls, he contiuued, and enough of the~e
can produce upheavals and di satisfaction sufficent to change the
Course of history.
Bailey Dedicates Memorial
C'ar\ E. Bailey, former governor of
Arkansas, gave the dedicatory addre:.s
Whtm the senior clai:is in the Academy
dt-dicated a memorial to H.udy Pereyra,
a classmate who drowned in Cove Lake

1a.<it spring. Pereyra would have be~n
lrnrduate<l this spring. lie wa.... one oi
lh1.: must poJlular boys on the campu~.
Where his name will be pNflt!lUatecl in
11 tone and marble bv the monument left
11(.'hind by the grad;ating cla:;s. Thomas
Wilkerson, of Memphis, 'I'enn., junior
11ludent, gave an appropriate reading
IJtior to Bailey's addrl•ss. The Rev.
~lcuin Kubis, who planned Lhe dedicat11in, was master of ceremonies.
A. B. Oc~rees Awarded
The Rt. Rev. Paul M. Nahlen, presidi•nt of the school. prei-idOO at the comtneneement program, awardin~ Lwo honorary degrees ns recountNI l:'isewh1..•re
and five A. B. degrees to i=ieminary
ijtiu.lents completing their philosophy
~ourse!-. These were: Frater Victor
Bi•uckman, East St. Louis, 111; Frater
John Walhe, Morrison Hlulf; Frater
Aloysius Walbc, Morrison Bluff: Frater
Ftob<!rt Lazzari, Tontiwwn; ::incl FrnLer
Anselm Mendez, Tuhm, Okla.

Diplomas to Cla&s o( 23
Th<• academy awar<ll'd cliplomn~ to
twenty-three graduaLC!.'t:
!Continued on pagt• i;wven)

Dirccti. "Camp Subinco'' July 6-20

son of Coaeh R. P. Maus· T,ojans ended in a blaze of glory as the hard-hitting. tight-fielding playe,s took off nn
enemies to emerge undefeated in b1:1.sehall this school t.erm .
They plnyed some tight games with
seo.-es reading :l-4, 2-1, and the like,
but usually were far abreast or all opponrnts,ao<l showed unexpected punch
and liight in the pin!'hes. Brilliant pitching of Bill O'Connor, who has been
scouted by the big leaguers more than
once, an~ able mound assistance by
young Dill Meyer, th e regular lirst
even dozen of

~l~=~~~~~~ct~:;::.d
0

in large part for
The undefeated season in ha~ehall is
is one of two such seasons in the entire history of the school. The other
dates back to the ancient.history days
of 19W, when the pre-sent Rev. Eugene
Knoff, 0.S.8., now pastor of Morrison
Bluff, wa.~ in his heyday as a moulldsman and had behind him an airti~ht
fielding uggregation and a murderer's
row of which he himself stood out in
the lead role.

Batting Average .32 lA lenm batting average of .324 goes
a long w~y, too, in explaining the grnnd
season piled up by the Trojans of l!l 11
who incidentally are the first squad i~
lustory to have two undefeated sea.sons
in one school term. They were unrlefeated in football also laat season. The
:~l~e~~!:~w gives the batting hii:1tory of
NAME

Rev. Chrh,topher Paladino, O.S .B.

O'Connor
Sokora
DeSalvo
Kremer'i
Lensing
Heim
Meyer
Siebenmorgen
Drotar
Eckart
Lisko
Fox
Turk
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Published Eight Times a Year During
the School Term, and Once Each
Summer. b}' Subiaco Coltegt!, Subiaco, Arkansas.
ub~cript ion Price

50c

STAFF_ _ __
Father Louis, sponsor; Father Raymond,
printing manager; Father Alcuin and
F'aLher Anthony, advertising; Urban
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Subiaco
Strangers to our school picking up a
copy of this paper !or the first Lime--and
many of them do chance upon a copy now
then--will naturally be able to discern
no more about the institution that is
Sul.liaco than the fact that we have here
a boys' school, a rather live one, we
hope, and a Benedictine abbey conducting the school. The stranger who does
not know the thrilling story or Subiaco's
t:mt:rgence from a little mission center
in tht: ··wilds'' of Arkansas will not have
the background for judging the work
now being done by the institution. Not
one but three schools have since grown
from that humble ~tart, and a number
of parish schools, large and small. Some
fi(teen parishes in Arkansas and neighboring st.ates have also sprung from the
littlt: mission center. The slow, laborious
work goes back to 187 , when a priest
and two lay brothers settled at ,ubiaco,
~ miles east or Fort mith, and llt
miles northwest of LittJe Rock, the
state capital. Despite tat.n.Strophes including two destructive fires, floods,
drouths, untimely deaths, and general
Jack o( means in the rather sparsely
settled te.rriLOry, Subiaco has grown to
be one of the show places of Arkansas.
It is situated directly between the Ouachit.as to the south and the Ozarks to
the north, in a region destined, many
believe, to become one of the playgrounds of America.
The bumble, toilsome work or the sons
of Saint Benedict will have the fuller
fruits of riper harvests in God's good
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time. Among deserved fruits at the
present. moment is the gratitude of
many who but for these labors would
now be without the Faith for themselves
and their children. The school, even
apart from the hidden story of its emergence despite unusual odds, stand~ a
monument to munly enterprise 1tnd
Lhristian perseverence.
0

Seniors, Farewell
Always t.he joys of commencement
Lime art: dampened a bit 1.,y that inc::scapable, sudden awakening LO the IUct
that a score or more students whom we
have learned to love, w admire, to look
upon as members of our own Jiu.le fam•
ily are leaving not to return as students.
But to return 11.s alumni, as visitors,
and to keep in touch with us, surely.
That is the heartening thought to make
the parting less sorrowl'ul. Seniors of
19-U, this school believes in you. It believes that having atumded unto graduation, you can never again be as though
you were not of Subiaco. It believes that
thousands of memories of "Old Subiaco" will go with you through life•-and iL is trankly. perhaps even a bit
selfishly, glad that this 1s so. A true
Alma Mater is like 11 re11l mother-loving, and just a tritte Jealous.
Please understand us in this sense
when we say Lhat we part with you
temporarily, but will never give you
up permanently. Please do not hesitate
to write just because you have not ~come President of your firm as yet. All
of us went through the '·humble beginnings," and we "know how it is." We
admire you most when we see you st.ruggling against the odds tor a place in
the sun--somebot.ly's sun, i( not the
world's. Uidn'l we do it ourselves, and
don ·t we know thal the sweet joys of
victory kill all the pains of combal-·and leave a huge reservoir of happiness,
LO boot'!
Seniors, struggles are before you.
Let us share in them and perhaps lighten a few of them. St:niors, joys are
nlso before you. Remember that · 'shared joys are double joy11." Seniors, carry
on in God's name, with Subiaco's blessing. Adieu. It is just, "till we meet
again.''

-o
Trubble wif dis wort' is dey is allus
LOO many folks aroun • shifLin • dere
tongue into high gear while dere brain
is still idlin'.

May June 1941
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SENIOR OUTLOOK

~ll

On Th, Future
(By John C. Steger)
The seniors were asked the question
by the inquiring reporter, "After Graduation--What?" Here are the answers:
Howard Bell plans two years nt Henderson State Teachers College at Arkadelphia, followed by studies in a dental
college which he has not yel picked.
Hugh Gaston is going to vacation in
the rice fields around Stuttgart., with
next fall Loo far off to worry the happygo-lucky Pete.
Marion Hartz plans to join his father
in their farm implement business at
Stuttgart, with the possibility in the
back of his head of attending an agricultural college.
Raymond 1-'romberger will join his
father in the hardware business at Pocahontas. Ray claims the position of assistant manager awaits him impatiently.
(I low do theydoiL so fast, we wonder!)
Lowell Wilson is going LO try a bit
of bookkeeping before going to college.
After graduation he plans to take over
his father's office in connection with
their lumber business at Hot Springs.
(Lowell didn't indicate whether this
was a family arru.ngemenL or just. Lowell's dream.)
Howard Morris says he is through
with school. He plans to go LO Cali101·nin and gel n job. (Hope he makes it,
tor \\ e net!tl some Subi booster::s out
West.,
Bob UeSalvo, class president, says he
will go to college. Later he hop~s to be
n business man .
Joe Savary says: "l have no idea. 1
nught be drafted." (TrOJtln lighter,
you see.)
Joe Kurz, Lhe "physics phiend," jokingly said he was going to Ox ford. 'l'hen
he said more seriously that he would Join
the army. He might combine the two.
Hill O'Connor, class vice president.
our all-state football back, plans to be
a mechanical engineer after graduating
from Notre Uame. He thinks he might.
play a little pro baseball, too. lA little
pro football on the side?)
J. H. Evans plans to go Lo Kemper
Military Academy and study law.
Don Erback wants to enter Rice institute and major in chemistry.
Bemis Chappelle want11 to study to be
an aeronautical enbrineer. He hasn't
picked his college a~ yet.

(Continued on page nine)
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S.A.A. Presidents lllessage
Fellow Alumni: Our 29th reunion is
now past history, and vacation time is
here again. Vacation meam1 double
Work for the Fathers at Subiaco, for
they muRt now go into the hot summer
rnonths nnd solicit students throughout
Arkansas. Texas, Oklahoma, Tennessee.
and Missouri. Those who heard Mr.
Stanley of Hot Springs, heard him talk
of Lhe vast sums or money spent for ad~ertising. Certainly people must believti
1n the medium of advertising, therefore.
When a Father come 8 to your city to
SOiicit studtmts, why not.advertise Subiaco with him and help him LO form new
c,mLacts and meeL new people, so that
Subiaco will be advertised 100 per cent"!
What is better for an institution than
lo have a former student }{O wiLh the
priest Lo the home of a prospect and
lend his aid in closing t.he contact·:
What makes a worker more at home
than to shake the hand of a former student and know that he will help him
!Ueet people nnd feel at home while he
1!1 in a particular alumni city?
Another wonderful feature in this regard could be worked out among active
alumni in nearly every city. Alumni
Who are inactive may need just a little
Pep talk from one of the J.'athcrs to become active. Help the priest make that
Contact, Loo, for to have a successful
alumni association, we must have m-orc
rneml>crs, and uUOve all intereswd
members.
ln closing 1 want to take this opportunity of publicly thanking those whoso kiml!Y placed their confidence in me by askIng me to return to you as president
for t.hc coming year. It is with the deepest humilit.y that I assure you that I
a1;pr1..>eiaw this honor and that J will
do all within my p0wer to keep up the
friendly feeling that has existed during
the past and current vear. Let us work
~ard for the school w~ all love, to make
1t an outstanding school in the South.
Fratt:rnally yours, Leo J. Krebs,
President.
~her Alcuin Kubis is covering Ar~ansas, and Father Raymond Wewcrs
~s working Texas Lhis summer in the
lllt.erests of the student body.

Minutes To Appear
Minutes of the spring alumni meeting will appear within a few weeks,
the Rev . Michael Lensing. O.S. B., national secretary, has stated. '1'he minutes are '·written up and ready to go"
and are merely awaiting a favorable
"spot·· on the crowded printing schedule of Lhe little abbey press. The printers have been hand-setting the new
school directory, the current PERISCOPE, and have had a number of other
jobs to crowd them. Probably Lhis delay
will result in a nice "timing'' to reawak•
en alumni spiriL when the annual sum•
mer slumber threatens most.
0

Maurice F'airhead, alumnus formerly
living at Jonesboro, received a degree
in law from SL. Louis University at the
commencement exercises of that famous
Jesuit institution, Ji'ather Gt!orgeStrassner informs the PERISCOPE. Fairhead
has his secondary education from Subiaco, having attended prior to '25. He
later attended the University or Notre
Uame.
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A Goal Is Reached
"Miss Lina Type," first and only coed _e~er registered at Subiaco, and first
umt m the Press movement now being
pushed by all friends of Subiaco, arrived on_ Jun~ 4, 1941. Miss Lina Type's
mat.r1culat1on fees have been paid, but
Press Fund enthusiasts are advised to
"keep digging." There remain her tuition, semester dues, clothing, food
(mostly metal slugs), and all other items
'.~ ~ak,:s in such quantities to make a
girl really happy at an instit.ution
like Subiaco. Thanks a million for this
''date, ''fellows!---T11~ PRINTERS.

ft. Smith rreparinc rartr
The 1-"t. Smith alumni chapter under
the learlership or President Wal~er Tit.•
gen, was preparing a bingo party in Lhe
Border City as final copy was turned in
for the May-June PERISCOPE. Their
goal was tosell 300 tickets. BesLo' luck
mcin friendly rivalK.
'

Helps Meet fremium DeaJline
W. M. Saxon, center fielder on the
undefeated baseball team '16, was one of
the fir:;t and most generous to respond
to an $ .A.A. appeal by F'ather Abbot
recently for help in getting endowment
premiums paid on policies. Saxon is
now an oil engineer residinJ? al Tuhm.
0

Leo Malnar, McGehee; E. F:. Burke,
Memphis: S. PaL Griffin, Memphis; Jake
Post, Altus; and Joe McNeil, Little
Rock, are alumni who answered an SOS
wire of the publications department for
a listing as r,. patron of the new SlJBlACO GUlDE. They are five of the six
alumni who a.re list<.>d as patrons. These
listings are what "pay Lhe freight" on
the Yearbook, which annu,,lly puts Subiaco before the public int.erested in boarding schools. Thanks a million, boys; it
really helped!
0

Locals Give rartr
. The local unit of the S.A.A. got the
~um!> ~n all o~her chapters following the
i'.1sp1rmg sprmg reunion, staging the
hrsL party of Lhe fiscal year on May i 6
Bill Elsken, Coach Maus, and John ·l\1in:
df.'n acted as thecommiLl.ee. About$4 5_1,I()
was cleared.
Frater Robert Lazzari and Frater
R:aphael OeSalvo will leave soon to L>egm summer courses in sdence ant.I philosophy at St. Louis University.

Bopp Opens New Business
Formal ,1pening of the newly organized Bopp Beauty & Barber Sui.,ply
Company Look place on June I, with
visit.ing hours from 9:00 a.m. to H:00 p.
m. The owner, Carl E. Bopp, is president of the Litt.le Rock chapter of t.he
alumni association and a graduate of
the commercial department of the
school. lie rarely if ever missed Lhe
spring reunion in the modern era or
S.A.A. history.

The Catholic Knights or America on
Sunday, June 8, inducted 29 new members from Conway, Subiaco, Scranton,
Charleston, and Morrison Bluff. They
were guests of the Subiaco branch
headed by Henry Boerner, president. '
0

Dr. Karl Lindquist, president of the
:"--rkans~s Chiropractic Association, very
mLerestmgly addressed the students a.nd
faculty on "Opportunity," May 11.
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Clerics Delea! Faculty

May.June 1941

¼·-

Reminiscing

H. was n close game, but youth again

tr-iumphed over age when the clerics
met the faculty soft ball team on Pem.ecost Monday, June 2, winnin~ 13-12.
Tbt faculty, Mhort of men with ~me of
th-.:i. t u11 ber tt\\ll) at wo1 k, drnflt d Al f
lonwh•o an<l Tony i:.ckurl. The facu lty
lineup: Revs. Harold Heiman, Nt>rbert
G,ummer, Michael knsing, Herbert
\ u~elpohl, l'hrislOpher Pllla<lino, C.:lemeut Schrnidl., <.:let.us Post, Mcinrad
ttlnrbaugh; and Tony Eckurt and Alf
Monta lvo. Futher Michael pitt!hed fo r
th..., gruyLeards, und Montalvo taught..
'l ht" clerits' lineup: Ftaters Rnpha1:I
IJeSah•o, Robert Lanad, llenis Ashour, Gerald Stu~rn, Patrick lh,nnon,
Victor Heutkm11.n, Am.elm Mendez,
Alvys Walbe, John Walbe, Frater Novict:- Joseph Koesler, and Prater Novice
Jerome Flusche.

ollotk,r ti Gtad,att Sints ll Citn:im

loo J. Krebs

C. E Palmer

Leo J. Krebs. Llule Rock, and Clyde Eber Palmer, Texarkana, were honored with l.JTTRRARrM OocTOK degrees at. comment.·trnent exerc-ise.~ Mny 28. Krtbs
was citt..--d ••for disungui::;hed ~rvices rendered I.he Alma Mater as we~I as otJtet·
Catholic institutions of Arkanslls over a period of many yell.rs. nnd tor lifelong
support or worthy civic ealLSeS of a.II kinds. u Tht! cit.ati~ for Pu.lrner was ··1or
out.standing achievement in the Arkansas news.pa~r field, and for pionecriuK
Nork in bringing modern newsr,aper service w cities •~J towns ?r Arkansas, us
well as ror practical interest displayOO in ree~nt yf!llrs m t.he Sub1uco Pre$8 Movem~nt•• " President Paul M. Nahlen conferred the Jegrees near the 01,ening or the
program, which wall arranged by the Rev . Alcuin Kubis, 0.S.l:t., direcwr of
activiti1:s...

Bishlp Fle1eher Sends Blessing

O'Connor Wins Cup

His Excelltncy, Bishop Albert r..
FleLCher, auxiliary of the Little Rock
diocese, unable to at.Lend the commencement. sent his blessing and good wishes
to the Benedictine Fathers in the following communication of May 26:

William Jost:ph (Wild Bill) o·eonnor
was thu winner of th 1941 Coury Athletic Trophy, a loving cup annua'lly uwarJed the achool'i! bestall-arounJ athlete, on tht! basis or usefulnes11 to the
teams antl school spirit displayed on
and off the cumpus. The Tulsa boy rates
as one of the standout athletes of all
time at Subiaco and was freely judged
by opp0nents and <"oaches last fu.11 to
be one or the best fullbacks in Al'kan.
sas. Ht> passed, hlocked, and ran fortJu~ team SE.'nsationully, nnd tailed signnls in thf> hu<ldle. lie was a regular
guard on the basket.ball t.eam, and thinlhigh scorer of the quint season. He
was the standout player or the buseball season, pitching the tough games,
and batting a cool .650 for the undefeated Trojans.
O'Connor is the son or Mr. and Mrs.
F. P. O'Connor, Tulsa, Okla., who are
friends and boosttrs of Subiaco~

"I regret very much that it will be
impossible for me to be present, !Jut J
hope by these few words tO convey my
most sincere congratulations on the
completion or another su~essful year,
and my very best wishes and prayers
that the good Lord will cootinue to
bl~ss your work for hi~her Catholic education in the diocese."
Bishop Fletcher. who attended the
IS.SO alumni gathering, expressed the
hope. of being ablt< tu attend "al some
future occasion of this kind." On~ or
the hardest working clergymen in the
diocese, the busy auxiliary is in constant demand at formal gatherings.

Mrs. Lena Bell, mother or Albert
Hell, sang two solo numbers at the com•
mcnccml'nt exercises un May~. when
her son was graduateJ from the science
course in the 11c1ulemy. MMl. Uell, a.
llot. Springs resident, is gil te-d with an
except.iontLUy good voice which she hns
cultivau.'C.I pain111.akingly. Sht: sang ··Curmina •· and "The Perfect Uuy." William
Joseph Clancy, the class valedictorian,
oul:itanding piano pupil or the school.
accompanied Mrs. Bell.

-oAt fress Canveatioa
J,'a ther Thomas Prendergast, A. B.
graduate or Subiaco, revre~ent.eJ the
Little Rock dioce!:lt! at. the Catholic Press
convention in Poori.l, 111., 11.t the end of
May. Fath r Prendergast. is business
manager of I.he GOAHUIA.N, diocesan
weekly, whir.h he has built into 11 very
elfeclive organ in recent years.
Q-

I.tad IA r~kiac ""'lkll
Leaders in a local fishing marathon
that.began earl}' in t.hespringnrt:Green ,
'l'olantl, Rex Rathbone, Uuchttnon, Posi.,
'l'empel, Whi t taker, Wilker110n, Steil.
Case, and ft'atht:r Louis. The marathon
will 1..-ontinue through the summer and
each fisherman will c.btck in his repor t.
ne.x t fall when the new term opens.
Each fisherman is placed on his word of
honor as o. fisherman (sic) to give true
account of number and weight of each
cat.ch., including in the report the number of times if any lsic) when there
was no catch.

(By Urban Tcrhieten)
(A Rhort review or outstanding <•vents
in 1:1porL~. i:ttudies, and studeoL<1}
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bevy of beautiful girls from f'ort Smith,
und our "speedy" qu::irtet: Buchanon,
Worthington, Ziegler, and Kearney·!

'J'he Blaize sm,,keless pipe (see former
From th0$e who know and those who
PER1SCOP1'~) hns no appeal for Green,
think they know we hear that the boys
Mosman,
and Whiteley. These say, for
~rom Suhinco pack a punch worth duckreally refreshing relaxation "roll your
ing. Feature matches or the year were
own." ... Why not some brave soul
Ji,e Sokora mixing jab$ wit.h Emmett
(wearing a football helmet) let Erhack,
~1urray, Hill Studer vs. that tough guy
II illstrand, nnd Cllse disµlay their Wil~Utnmers, and 1.wo junion;, Thornton
linrn Tell ability in arch~ry'? Not. to spc:tk
Wilkerson ffWinging through mist.y
of Scotty's extra-fine stance when shoot., 18!0n!I at something thut w1t1:1 there.
ing... Turk , Gorrell, Kremt>rs, llei111,
11 all
/tis
hnp1,ent:J Sunduy evening, April
MonWl\'o, and f;cknrt hav... our vote for
.'· us the ~.A.A. reunion opened. Prucst:mdout lovers ol t.he All-Amt:ricnn
lical)y all the faculty, alumni visitors.
pastime, bas,..ball . . . Steger, Ut•wning,
an(I Htudl•nt.s were spcrt.ators entrancSatra, (:oem!I, and Meurer give the
t.•d by lht'se n_mUitious lads struggling
ima.ppicst and moRt original answers in
lor tame and fortune--- or self-defense.
the school. .. Martin, 1'oland, Prosser,
racial exp1·ession QO enthu1:1iastic. fans
nm.I Ashour are the lx>ys who absorl.tt:tl
1
ll{'1 icted J>leasure or disappointment a~
the Latin with ~usto last semester.
th t:ir
favorite hit a mighty wallop or
JntelligenLia!
~orgot to duck. It wn.<1 the bigge.st.drawTe<l Rathbone!, Atkinson, S1>aulding,
111K match or the season, and we know
and Scotty were happy l,ec.auise they
niany more l'nthusiru;tics will lJe ready
we.re
me.re "preps" getting plenty of
l,, bounce off the canvas next year.
private instruction ,md having many
IT PAYS To STU/JY
sins forgin..n heruuse of their yomh- - St.c11h~•n!l, Vost.er, Walters, Friga,
the scalav.ags!
*11d 1-·ox ha,•(> not spent lhuse mu11y ex•
One or two lad~ will rec:111 several
lr--.i hour!i in the st.udy hn/1 for not.hing.
mtpR during study periU<ls that were
;\If were c,1llcd to the Mtnge when the
interrupted S(.l](•ly Lccau~e or an unC'talaw~rcls were 11i;.he<l out at. commenceturcd habit of 1:noring. It 1mys to L.e
~,iern... Anti those aRJ,iring day dogel'S
dignitiet.1 when napping... ~omt> pcLty
''-1t-rner, Ahne, Hockenhnus, Srhneider,
feuds resulted from i1uarrels over dc11anc1 Siel>enmorgen probably will not let
aerts last wrm. There is the dae,.sic one
the Krass grcrn• under their feet during
hctween liczncr an<l Tempt:!. A three
th
e lthre(• rnomhs) "duration" from
months truce was declar~d between Sel~llldics ... Shuttleworth, Mallory, and
by ftml Summers--perhapR to bt> c()n•
. ;aYne, !:lophil in Septt;mher, seem captinucd in ScpLcmbfr.
1
q lt: •>f rrtismg u little vim in F'nt.ht>r 1-JarYE uu, Hou.:
hh,wry class. Bring on some more,
•rt Worthiims.
"Bdow the in-• covcrnd wall lie-th the
Ole.Swimmin' l l~le'' we'dgiveamillion
t kurz, Berghauser, Cros11mun, Bornto tnke a tlip inl.o right now. Do you
Gat!ton, Hampton, anJ Palme,·
remember how y(HI learned to 1rn:im
..ive sevural (.'OaL~ of healLhy tan ofter
theret
Pe.rhnps a kind {'?) senior gnve
~!enty or hiking and swim111ing-i11cluyou your first lessons, or maybe you
111J{ foot races LO Cove Luke.
ventured too far out on I.he divin~ board
. '3tl.'nnan nntl Bill Clancy are respon--a mistake you'd ne"er make Lut onct>.
811Ae for the new Sociality paper. ··ChatSeveral or the most aquatic sport fanl'.
ter,'• Wt!ll deserving of iLII name a.,1d a
n.rc Martin and Herman Buergler, Chuck
l~ue high light. of the school term.
Barclay, and Harold Turrill. Their back
la Sure 11ign or a biology test coming up
tlips, jack-knives, and splash dives nrc
3t l(,rm was Alexander and J3uckstrom
perfeetion--or arc Lht:'y?
;ach carrying n book arounri ... Morris,
h<Jinas. and Rex Rathbone show proWANT AN\' CARD:s?
'flt>cts of becoming successful writers.
A new and practical industry is be.- · We all hope Borgonogni and Gehing produced from nothing by our thriv~1n1r, who are convalescing, will be hail
ing printing staff. The great qu1mtity
flnd hearty aml ''rarin" LO see Subiaco
of First Mass cards ordered ever-y spring
~~:tt Sept.ember. . . The worn pens o(
has reduced the price no whit, and pubUtz and Post tell a story of work
lishers are m0pJ)ing up on this item .
\\.>ell done in the lab.•. Remember thnt
Our press is doing it$ share, or- will do

~~(!

~!d'~
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it, at betier prices if enough cw1tomers
will buy. First orders on the list are
those of Frater Patrick llunnon, F'rater 1"intnn Oldham, .ind Frater Lambert
Eckelhotl", of the abbey, who will be ordained noxt. spring. Wnnt any cards of
ANY kind't
Winners of the handball matches were
\Vallt:rs and Post, the two flash~s from
Hranch and Altus. llandsomeswent.era,
badges, und a. handsome chic.ken dinner
were enjoye<l hy the duet.. The fast and
at•cui·nw gaml:l is sponsored every ycur
by our int.ramural sports director, fi'at.her Alcuin Kubi!:I, 0.8.B., who does so
mut•h for the non-varsity boys.
Nice goings this vacation to every
reader. It was fun to 1,e your editor.
-Urb.

Trojani Observe Rare Dual
Undefeated Season
An occurence rare in the annals or
any school was observed on May 21 by
Conch H.. P. Maus's Trojan lettermen.
Thl.!y met in Anthony Hall LO celebrate
two undefeated season:. in sports occur.
ing within cne school term. The football team was unJcfeatt>d last fall and
the lm~eball Leam followeJ :;uit by turn•
ing in an undeteated diamond season-:dl within one short year. 'l'his was
ju:,;t ('aUfle for celebration, everybody
agrec<l.
'fhe lett.er men were glwsts of John
(Buckshot) Adams, 2):IO-pound graduating- wckle, an all-st.·ne non-con rerence
1,ick for two seasons running. Refrcshme11Ls were iser"e.d, card games were
Jila)•ed, and athletic events of the past
and JJrei;ent were talh•d over informally.
Let.tl.!r men present were: George
Summers, Hob UcSah•o, Ca!:!per Unsing, John Adams, Philip Petrus, LJick
Wonhingt.0n, Joseph SavRry, J. II.
Evan11, Wilbur Bornho(L, Donald Erback, George Li::;ko, Arthur Bolt, Bill
O'Connor, Emmett Murray, Bill Meyer,
Jloward Bell, Hugh Gaston, Joe Kurz.
and 1-"l'e<l Vetterlein. Faculty members
pre!:lenl. were the Rev. Christopher Paladino, director or athletics; the Re,•.
Louis Deuster, rector; and the Rev.
Raymond Wewers, prefect of discipline.
Coach Maus will have a light squad
next fall, having lost most of his best
talent by the graduat.ion route. But it
will be n hustling squad, likely to startle
the fans with some surprises. Speed
and deception were drilled upon in
spring workouts.
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Len~ng Captains Trojans
rnspar ( Rtd) Lensing, junior in the
~choln11tirat.e, waR elected HMl captain
of lhe undefeated Trojan bas<>ball team
in n post-Sl'I\BOn h11llol near the close of
lhl' tt•rm. Conch Maus nppointsagame
cuptnin before each yame, and after the
i.cnson h" hns the squad elect a senson
captnin. The honor went lo Red as a
trihute to his fine sport~rnanship, team
11pirit, and flghting quR.lities. He served
it!. ~nml' c11ptnin fret1uenLly as the TroJans took otr all opponents to garner a
l>l•rfecl rt:cord in ba~eball this spring.
l.l'n11ing, who is the regulac- first-string
rat<•her, has the dininction of captaining one or only two undefeated baseball
tt•nma in the entire history of the school.
In football h~ is a regular guard, and
along with George Summers is predicted
to be a sensation in the line next fall.

llarvut Btrry Crnp
William J. O'Connor

Jo¼n Adam!el

Re tire With B rilli ant Re,·ords
Hill OTonn 11 r and Jdhn A,fam!. ure Lwo ariulemy !I mlt•nu retiring with brilliant athlt:'Lit' r1-cnrds hy the J!ntdulltion rouu•, t.hat hfL~ t.nkt-n nhoui a dozen j?OOd
'J'ruj:sn mt:n, induding Bob [)eSalvo, one o( t}w 11,·hoo\ ·~ he~l (oi,tball centers
,,;ithin a dt·rade and \\inner of t.he Coury cup in 10, whit-h O'Connor Look in '-II.
OTonn,.r, scintillating fullbark, and Aclum•. 11.IJ4tal1• m,n..-nnfl'rl'nt•f' t..ai·kle th,•
pnst two aM11son,. plan to pursue t"oileJ:e 11tcU1..s a11d play t·ollt•)!t- football. Bolh
haH• ,.... ,d i-turly rt-<"ords. t.t-inj? rather run!<i11tt-n\. llc,nor flr,11 tuder,t.s. DeSahn
hk,•wi t' 1,1 a high-ranking ,iituilt-nt., and likt- OTl'tnnor is a lhrl•t>--ilports athlNl',
eXC"t:'llir-1t in f1 ,tba1 bas ,.tt,all, and l.1.1u1<:h.:1ll.

my

L~ltovers
l ' rh.tn Terb:f'Len)

fsTf;k,.\1lllS..\L ..\r-'F\IH.~

Sit•ht•nmor)!t-n ftnd Kn·mn'!-1 hoflf' LliP
f\aV)· \\ ill in!!Utll ,·uruum rll'nnt'r~ ht•forl; tht•y )!t'l Lht·n•. Pu$s Mnhry prubabl\' did, LUO • • • Ack"'rmnn: '' Ir I ('V('r
ll':l~n Sp:.tnish . 1'm J!oing tn :--rmin lUf:f'('
1f I.hey rt-ally speak that linj?o.'' ...
Stew J'rosH·r'a only war worry is w:1r
on thf> ba!'t>lu1.ll front. He hs.!ln't h<•n1
caught ·hort on an answer to a bn~et,all
que!it.mn to datf' ..• The Ru~ro-Ja1,an
pact only mt>ans hi!!tory to A!<hour,
Eckan. and Nulte ... The only 1•~plcnot worrit>d by thf' whole ml'~~ are thf"
prf"p~ . .'J)llUIJing, Ted Rsthbonf', Atkin ,n, and Hillstr&nd ..•
SHORTS

Oot:1 Ruckahot have mueh troublf" at
talile with such tough eusU,ml•rs n1
f'elJerholf, 8t!'rghauser, and ··PohJ"?
\\:by can't he handle them! Puny1
Spring sel off the spark for nil our
haac Wa!Lons. E"ery dny aft«>r r\11!1!!

yuu c-nultl af'f" a little group coming up
th,· hill \\:ilh a a;tring or beauties or
wilha t..1lcor how" they wtJuldn't bite".
Aruon){ sm·t·nsful fisherman nre Len11inj..', Hort•nJ!U!IBt'r, Murphy, Wu!ters,
J. Hu<·ritln, Pnyne. so Ttn:v say. Rct'1•nLly l'uync, Templt', and Green came
in with n 11tranire story of how tl mammoth tl~h d<•ut>m td a perch they were
lnnJmit out. of Cane Cc-eek. Fu.I.her Amhro c anti Fu.thf'r Clement <"ast a nv
l.hM ~ ill lure uny ule bai:;s-sometime~.
Afu•r listt•ning LO Stcphen·s ehx1uent
1pt·+·rlu-s \\ 1• wondt•r wh1•lht>r he se-t·n.· tly
a1p1res t.o ht• Pr'-·$iol1.·nl some<by: fisht.>r
of vott-s, you ttt•('. I mngiue Summers
C"Oaxinf' E1schl'id to eal hi:i; dinner: anl?hn.-r for Jrubl>c
Sokora, Z'eij?ler. Whitaker, r.aston,
Jlnmpton, B;trclay, Kun, Worthington, Hornhofl, Drot.ar have Abe Linc:oln ·• form of c:utting logs. For top
form in b:lshlball see Frank Gorrell
Jr. For information on quick, free rides
from Paris <:il'e 1.ht• lwo whizzes from
Tul~ 1u11I F11rl Worlh.

'rhf' l•'rntr«•s und Fnthl•rs of the Ah•
lwy t•urly in June luin·('Hed u Ihle ber1y l'rop !'or tnbh• ui;e 11nd canning.
Young ht·rrit·11 and Dew berries pred1111,innkd. Tht• herries were planted in
a cornt·r or tht' orchard and gardt n pl1,t
w 1'8\. of tl1e c-ampu~ t.wo years ngo alon$!
11lan1 matle by ht.tht>r Abbot Paul, wh,,
had n 1•t<ril'nt.·e with thi• same cn,r
v. l1ilt' h\ l 'c,1 pus ( hri11ti, Tex., pre,'lnus.
lO hill elt-rlil n. Thhu~h OC''-'UJ,yin,r only
a liUlt• tpntt· ltit· 1,crry rn,p p1 u,·,d an Jtlt• for lnral nn,111 and v.ua the tine~t
,,v,•r harn·~h:d ht-rf'

Unlug,u o,rratioa
Fnthf'r llnrohl llrin,an, O.S.B., priest
n11i1l lur lit• AHHl-~Y ftll-.~!-;AGE, un1lr1 ,. t•nl nn t•mt•r.,,c•ncy nrip,ndcrtomyon
Ju1w li. Ill' iK 1h,i11µ- well tll press time.

Kenntdf- Asho ■ r
A Ppring wedtlirj( of interest to
muny h•ml('rB was that. of Miu Agnes
A hour, 1btUJ•htt'r 11( Airs. ('alherine
A!-1hour, aml l'nul h:tnntdy, son or Mr.
,i,ml Mr11. Will 1-.:f"nm·dy, hoth of Subiaco.
The lo\'t•ly "t'tlding took plaee in SL
Ht.·nt.'<lict '11 C'hurch at SuLiaco at ninethirty o'rl(.!ek on Wednesday, May 21.
The Ri::\.". Anthony Sehroeder, past.or.
ofticiated. The bride ill a sister of Fratl.'r f)('nia and or Paul Ashour, Subiaco
studtmUI. The groom is a ,raduate of
the academy, clnfls of '35, n noted campus humorist. The Kennedys reside in
Ruhinro, wlwre Puul is employed ntlhe
Clt.>t·ltt lh-at.llertt j!t.•1u•rnl store.

May June 1941

Commencement ExerciseJ
(Continued from page one)
William Clancy, Dallas, Tex.
Howard Hell, !lot Springs.
Walt.er BIRize, Robstown, Tex.
Aust.in Uemls Chappelle, Prescott.
J)onnkl Kenneth Erback, Dallas, '!'ex.
J epLhu JI ugheM Evans, Booneville.
Joseph llenry Kurz, Malehuala, Mex.
William J. O'Connor, Tulsa, Okla.
Herbert Bornhoft, Weiner.
kobert A. UeSulvo, Center Ridge.
Hnrry John Fox, Paris.
IJ1.1Kh Caldwell Gaston, Okemah, Okla.
Philip Jame"' Petrus, Hazen.
JoHt'ph Thomas Savary, Little Rock.
kohert Lowell Wilson, Hot Springs.
H1chard N. Worthington, Litt.le Rock.
John William Adams, Charleston.
Harold O'Dell Alexander, lirinkley.
~illiam Marion Hartz, Stuttgart.
Frank Howard Morris, Little Rock.
Andrew EmmetlMurray, Sl.Louis Mo.
Hobert J. Promberger, Pocahonui's.
Maynard Worthington, San Diego, Cal.
Willinm Clancy wss the valedictorian
and Joseph Kurz the salutntorian. Clanry !{ave u thrilling Chopin selection on
lhe piano in the courMe of the program.
AWAllDS PRJ-:.'-IJ,1NTEO

Scholastic and other awards announced
\Vere lhe following:
PCharleit Stephens, Little Rock, Abbot
auJ Nahlen haracter Medal.
~erome Kremers, Prarie View, Bishop
Orria Religion Medal.
.HermanJ. Buergler, ForlSmith, Moc-t"!Son Latin Medal.
J(Martin Buergler, Jr., Fort Smith,
rebs English Medal.
William Clancy, Dallas, Or. Horan
Classical Medal.
/harles Walters, Branch, Dolje Modrn Language Medal.
ttt'•t'lthony Eckart, Subiaco, Alumni
athematics Medal.
Harry John ~.,ox, Paris, LuHood Comtttercial Medal.
.;ames Post, Jr., Altus, Bailey Science
'"edal.
Drink

THE PERISCOPE
Harold Alexander, Brinkley, Pereyra
Award for Unselfishness.
Ted Rathbone, F.;ast Chicago, Jnd,,
Bishop Lynch scholurship Award in the
Preparatory Department.
Numerous ties occurred in the race for
medals, as recorded in the new SUBIACO GUIDE, Premiums for excellent
marks in ehuracter troits went to Alfred
Montalvo, Jjauxite; Gregory F'riga, New
Blaine; C.:harles Martin, Blytheville; and
Jo1,1eph VorsLer, Subiaco.
School puper stntr pins were awarded
to Urban Terbieten, editor; William
Clancy, verHe editor: Marion Hartz
business manager; F'rank Perona Jr.'.
assistant busin~ss manager; Thomas
Wilkerson, reporter; and Fred Mosman
Jr., printer.
PRl,;$IOJ-;NT CLOSF.S PROCllAM

Abbot Puul n.s president closed the
splendid little program with words of
farewell to departing students, parents,
and friends, and with the refrain, "Till
we meet again." He SLres~d the fact
that Subiaco is trying as always to put
spiritual values first, and would continue to sacrifice, if necessary, material
growth to solid training of such young
men and boys as discerning parents
might choose LO send to the school. He
observed that in the long run there is
more satisfnction 4nd more honesty in
turning out a small number or good
graduates yearly than in attempting
larger-scale product.ion with individually
unsatisfactory results.
Abbot Paul also announced and explained the Subiaco boys' camp to be
conducted from July 6 to July iO, incl1Jsive, here.

Arkansas Western
Gas Co.
'"HelpinJ,C Build Northwest Arkansas"
Puris, Ark.

-----

-------

Subiaco, A r k.

- - - - - -0
J . F. WEINMAN
MILLI NG CO.
Manufacturers or Purity Cream
Meal end Purity Grits
Also Dairy and Poultry Foods
Wholesale Only
Foot or E. l 1th St. Little Rock

Linbeck'a Eaao Station
And Garage
Subiaco, Ark.

For Good House Coa l

K & S COA L CO.
PrHirie View, Ark.
Compliments

~'ARMALL Tl<ACTORS

Lion Oil
Refining Co.

International Mowr Trucks

Bulldlng Material

Frater Andrew Wewer, O.S.B., Leacher of Algebra II the past term, left on
Jun~ 2 for St. Louis, where he is taking
an eight weeks cour,ic in Physics. He is
continuing studies in mathematics and
physics which he beg1:1.11 lust summer at
St. Louis University. Other members
of the community are slated for summer
studies lat.er.

McCormick-Deerin~ Farm Machines

INH.RNATIO AL
HARVESTER CO.

Subiaco Lumber Co.

0

St,iliu at St. La,is U.

The Sign of Service

12 Oz. or Pep
Every Hott.le Sterilized
ClarksvUle, Ark.

t94t Bmhall R- '
(Continued from page one)
Correll, Bnrcluy, Boeving, and Spin~enwebcr, squad members, were used
mfre<1uently and Lheir averages are not
included in the record. O'Connor started ~nd finished six games, yie lding
38 hits for an avernge of 6 1-3 per game
and winning all his games. Probabl;
the 19-11 Trojans were the finest bal.
anced outfit seen here in modern times
Father Christopher Paladino, the direc:
tor of athletics, himself a former great
shortstop, beliE'ves.

Phone 31

POP COLA
Clarksville Bottling Co.
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T. H. Barton, President
Exchange Bldg.
El Dorado, Ark.

8 1 2-822 E. Second St., Little Rock

CALVERT-McBRIDE
PRINTING CO.
"The District's Foremost Printers"
1-·orl Smith, Ark.

W.H . Wiggins &. Sons
Cash Wholesale Grocers

Paris' Largest and Best Theatre

Wiggins Theatre
Paris, A rk.

THE
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Raney' s Drug Store
The Rexall tore
Gale"s Chocolates - Aii-maid I losiery
r,.;orthwest Cornei- of Square
Phone 37
Paris. Ark.

Quality

JACK SPRAT

PERISCOPE

Wholesale Grocers
302 Garrison Ave.
FL Smilh, Ark.

Arkansas Valley Trust Co.
Insurance
d 15 Garrison Ave. Phone 9 I I 5
f~ort Smith. Ark.

Calumet
Tea & Coffee Co.

A!i unnounced in the GUIDE, Fnthl•r
C'leml·nt Schmic.lt, O.S.B., A.M., 8.R1..•.,
is the n1..•w director of studies at Subiaco.
A r(>ct·nt graduate of St. Louis Uniwr~ity, thi~ (•xcellent young professor
brinJ,:"s to his joh a freshness and thor1,ughness in educationnl matters thnt
cannot fail to rt:<lound to the glory of
"Oil• Subi. ··
Two 1-"'athl:'rS of the abbey, tht!- lfov.
A<•mcliun Schmidt, Fort Worth. Texas,
and the Rev. Conrad I lerda, Lindsay,
Texu, are this summer observing their
Silver Jubilees in the Priesthood. F'athl'r
Schmidt is the originator of the War
duy Cadl·t Corps here and a forml•r
btrnd director, i,rofei,;sor, and prt'fect.
Father Michael's sociology cla..~ oh-served the tuth and 10th anniversaril•S
of the famous lahf)r am! :;oc.ial-ordl•r
encyclicals of Po1.>e.s Lt.'O X.111 and Pius
X 1 with t\ vublic pnnt•I discussion of th<·
snmu grl'Ut questions in Anthony llall,
thi sprin~.

.. The Ariston Line"
·I t ~ - 11 1 W. Huron St.

Chicago, Ill.
Leading Drug Store of Logan Co.
Srnndard Drugs
- Standard Prices

EAGLE DRUG CO.
J.'. \t und W.R. Thompson
King Instruments. Rej!. Phurmucists
Paris. Ark.

Fnt.hl·r Abbot uml Father Anthony of
th<• nbhcy arc pr1tparin~ with pari~h
commitkes the big t-"'ourt.h-of.July picnic
at Subiaco. Oon·t forget to come!

l"cfre~he~

DHINK

Clfy NATIONAL BANK

Representing

W J•: S'l'lNOHOl'SI◄:
The Name That Means
Everything In Electricity

BRUCE

Grocery & Merchandise
"Booster of the Trojons"
Subiuco, Ark

Compliments

Dandridge Cleaners
Phone 461

Pads, Ark.

First National Bank at Paris
L.B. Crenshaw, President
Lewis C. Sadler, Cashier
L. P. Jucobs, Vice-President
T. C. 1:3,lair. Ass't Cashier
L. J. Arnell, Vice-President
W. C. Davis, Ass'c Cushit::r
S. H. Pace, Ass·t Cashier
Deposits In fhis Bank Are Insured Wilh
The Federal Deposit lnsurunce Corporation
To the Exten1 Provided by the 'l:lnnkln~ Act of I 933'

Rubber Stamps und Seals.
Ave. Fort Smith. Ark.

:Joo Roger11

1 lonehty and Courtesy to All
Subiaco, Ark.

Mansfield

- -- - -

Lumber

Co.

Buildin~ Matedals. Hl~h Grade
Mlll \Vork.
l-'ort Sm ith , Ark.

Compliments

1

~EBSAMEN AND EAST
Little Rock, Arkansas
r'or Quality Metal Work

ClTIES SERVICE
PRODUCTS
Ceori;!e \Vuhl,
Phone 24
hoes for

•·•Sce---

Co1lin1 Sheet Metal Co.

Ois1rihu10r
Pmis, A i-k.

912 West Markham St.

Everybody

Sinct> 1878
91 2 Garrison Avt'., l'~ort Smith, Ark.

' llandall Motor Co.
~-~ North 11th St.,

ut

Fort Smith Paint
and Wall Paper Co.

THE SELIG CO.

"Arkansas' Favorite Printer··
1 000 Center St. - Liu le Rock, Ark.

Fort Smith, Ark.

'-iu8 Uty Puint & Unitiz~d Wull Papei-

Incorporated
MJnufacturei-s of Insecticides
Sonps, Sanitmy 1-'roduc-ts
336-350 Marit:uu St., Atlonrn. Ga.

ARKANSAS PRINTING
& LITHOGRAPHING CO.

(Continued from page two)
Phil Petrus, our jack of all trades and
much-to-be.missed man on the campus,
declares he will stick to good old mankilling, mule-sparing agriculture up around the Hazen hay fields.
Wolter Blaize, the student who won
first place in chemistry at the Arkansas
University meet this spring, will enter
Rice Institute in the fall, to major in
chemistry. He plans to be a research
engineer.
William Clancy, winner of the coveted classical medal in 19-11-thatsupreme
badge of all-around scholarship---will
"go to the other side" to join the abbey forces as a novice this fall.
Dick Worthington says he will farm
for a while, then join his brother , Maynard, in the Marine service.
John Adams, all-state football tackle,
hopes to matriculate at Notre Dame.
lie wants to take Physical Education,
and perhaps be II coach.
Emmett Murray definitely intends to
enter Randolph Field nnd study flying
in September.
Harold (Valentine) Alexander, winner of the Pereyra. Award for Unselfishness, will enter the University of
Arkansas to stm.ly law. His modest
ambition is to be governor.

HIEGEL LUMBER CO.
F0rd, - Lincoln Zephyr - Mercmy

\\- e oi-e huppy to cooperate with
our newly mude friends 01 Subiaco.
You as well as our<Jld friends are cordially lnvltt>d to make greater use of
our complete printing and of11ce equipment facilities.

Page Nine

Senior O,tlook

Maynard Worthington and Herb
Bornhoft were mid-term grads, and
could not be interviewed. Herb is helping his father manage a rice farm near
Weiner and Maynard is making good
in a big way with the Marines at San
Diego base.
Harry John Fox, day dodger de luxe
and win ner of the commercial medal
twice straight, was sick at his home in
Paris when the seniors were prodded
into talkativeness about their future.
Harry could not be reached for interview but everybody knows this crack
comrnercialist will enter some business
field with every prospect of grand
success.
Go forth and fight. Everybody's bet•
ting on you, seniors!
-· o--

Arnold Barber & Beauty
Supply Co.
Lit tie Rock
F'ort Smith
Shreveport, Lo.

Jackson, Miss.

Memphis, Tenn.

Best Wishes From

CARTHAGE MARBLE

CORPORATION
Carth8ge. Missouri

Little Rock

PA TRICK SHOE CO.

TruJun Boo'-tt:-rs
Puris, Ark.
In Bottles
F'ort Sm\th, Ark.

Wrapping Paper. Bugs. Twines,

School, tore and Office Supplies,

Geels Brothers Store

Ray Blair & Jack White

(BUI) Gorrell

l'"f. SMITH PAPER CO.

General Contrnctors
Hot 'prings Nutionul Purk, Ai-k.

Compliments

W J

Fort Smith, Ark.

t,..ery1hin~ Good 10 Eat.
Come in
and See Us.
We Deliver.
Phone 85.
Puris, Ark.

R.T. HIGGINS & CO

B.C. REED
Paris, Ark.

Garrison Ave. and Court St.

GEORGE'S GROCERY
AND MARKET

COMPANY

Complimen1s

"A Trojan Booster"

l

816-818 820 CurnnllA\'e.
Phone 3H8H
Foi-t Smith, Ai-k.

Good

IJon 't forgN the dull'~ of the C'amp
Wt•eki••July ti-2tl, inclusive.
the Puuse Th1:t1

THE PERISCOPE

,Jatl, ll1111ter

Shorts

Foods

REYNOLDS- DAVIS
Grocery Co.

May.June 1941

Gruen Watches

Everything You Need to Build
or Repair with
Phone 332
Conway. Ark.
WHERE
Your Putronoge ls Appreciated

Sterling Stores Co., Inc.
J1:1mes l'~. J lewlu Secy. & T1·eus.
Lillie i{uck, Ark.

C.. S. Blakeslee & Co.

Jeweler

Ford Wholesale Co.
Fort Smith,

Paris, Ark.

ABE'S
Service Station
E. Ii. Schneider, Prnp.
By the Sign of the Flying R~d Horse
Mobilgas
Mobil oil

WHITE

9 I 5 Ganison Ave.
Chas and S ig Borengasser

FRANK KIRBY

DAIRY

Ice Cream Co.

Ark.

Polar Bear & Holly Wreath Flour

Honey Dew Ice Cream
All - Ways
Fon Smith, Ark.

1844 South 52nd Ave.

~ta.

' ~

I

Chicago, 111.

01n SMITH VEHICLE
8c. MACHINERY CO.

~tkansas's Largest Hardware Store
Fort Smith
Arkansas

Drink Mountain Valley Beverages

Water
Orange

Grape
Pepsi-Cola
Sold All Over Arkansas

THE

THE FI RS T NATIONAL
BAN K
bmtblished

1872

ThP U!d1·"·t l'iutic,nal Bank in the

Fort Smith.

Ark.

PERIS<.;OPE

Miss Harrison Gives frotram

Grndunt('~ of St. Mary ·s parish st•hnol,
Altus, nhi.ervf.'<I l11(-ir C"IOsM dnv hv 11
visit Lo Subiaco on Mav 27. Th~v .;,er('
brou)!ht to the camp~ s 1y th~ Rev.

Miss Jo Ann Harrison, high ranking
slmli>nt of St. S<.'holaRtiC'a Acndcmy in
f-~ort S~ilh, wrui presented in an expression recital at Anthony Hall on the Acad(>my groundR May 2,5. Among her num1,f'rl:l was "Beyonrl the La~t Mile," on
which she won first place in girlR · declamation at thP University or Arkansas
lllntt.• high r.chool mct!t. Miss Harrison
pupil or Sister Leona. gave n very de~
lightful program.

Grc)!or.v Kt•hrt'S, O.S.B., furmt>rnr)!nnist, S('iPnt'l' teu.chc•r, and duirnrn and t•xegcRiM profe,sor nt Suhinco.

KA R:~ HER CANDY CO.
\lanufocturers

or

Qu ality Co n fec ti ons
For over fifty years

Hotel a,d lost1ln[ional Equipment
China an I Glass;ware

Evtr !hint for Hotel•, Ho5pilals
and Ca(~s

Krebs Brothers

Oodttn But Gniers
FRlhC'r Alcuin'M DndJ,!ers. nn intrnmural lin~t•ball teum, \\on from thl• 8t.
Bt•nt.>dict '.s grade H<'hool b1+ys, !I to 8, in
a hotly contc•slt'i! game nt'nr thf.' end or
tht• term. In the Dodsrns lint'up wen•
Eischeid, (;rf.'t:n, t:Ot>lwl, l'Nn~r, Paint·,
Palnwr. Meurer, 1-1. kuPrJ,?ler, Sa<'ra,
M. Hm•rgh•r. Playing for St.. Bcnt1dict'M
school were Ashour, Schlutl'rmnn, V.
Eckart. Gorrell, l.ux, 1-!tzkorn, Schn<•iricr, \V Nolte, A. Nolt<•, A. Eckart.

'upply Co,
,l l :3 \Vest ;3th St.

Litt.le Rock. Ark.

Stone Camp
Cabins -~ Beer and Wine

a n d Fluid Drive

"FIGHT 'EM. TROJANS"'
I ligbwoy 22
Ulst of Paris

Ro .. Motor Company
Fort Smith, Ark.

Wr ight Service Go., Inc.
Brood way at Second

Li tt le Rock
U S Tires

Stan d ard Gasoline

W. B. WORTHEN CO.
Bankers
·•Since I 877 ..
Resources Over $20,000,000.00
:\fain at f·ourth
Little Rock

YAFFE
Iron&. M eta l Co., Inc.
New end Relaying Rail, Structural
Steel. Pipe, Centrlfu~al Pumps.
Machinery. Etc.
Fort Smith, Ark.

The Economy Store
Parts' Leading Department Store.
Ory Goods, 'hoes, Clothing, Hurd~
ware, McCom1ick-Oeering Furm Irnplt!:menls, Tractor,. Cream Separators. lnternafionnl \lotor Trucks.
Pari!t, Ark.

LOil.\ :\' COP~'l'Y IU:\'li
Member of the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation
Scranton, Ark.

Mob ley Comitl'lld ion
Company
Washed and Screened
Sand and Gravel
Dardcnt'lle

Cop School flag
The "C"hry~lers," captained hy Harry
John Fox and conched hy l larold Alexanllt'r, copped the intramural basketball
pC'nnant. thi11 spring. Players: Kremt:r,
lldm, Siebenmorgen, Rockenhuu8, Ahne, nm\ F'ox, all day dodgers. Hunnersup were the "Cadillacs," t.•uptained bv
Frank Gorrell Jr. The hunting, achickc~
dinner, and n half free<lay wert!' Lhe re-

Morrilton

Newport

Boosters of the Trojans!

Re phan 's
Departm e n t Store
Cyril Rains, \l1itr.

Poris,

Ark.

St~el for 13ricl~es and Huildings
Hercules I lydruulic Dump Bodie,;.
Mfgrs. of Fort Smith t-l~ovy Duty
rrai\ers.

F o rt

Sm i t h S t r uc t ural
S t eel Co.
Fort Smilh, Ark.

Williams&. Rosen
Surety and Bonds. Insurance.
Louis Ro!:len
W. H. Williams
I lall Buildin,-!, Little Rock, Ark.

The Goldman Hotel

Compllments

Eads Bros. Furni! u re Co.
Porl &mith, •\rk.
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GRAND 'fOURTH' OBSERV J\NCE
AND ANNUAL BAZUR UNDER
LEi\DERSHir or r i\THER
ABBOT rAUL

H EAD S F ORT SMlTHJA NS

The annual Fourth-of-July picnic
and bazaar staged by joint cooperauon of Subiaco College and Academy, New Subiaco Abbey, and
Su.int Benedict's Catholic Parish
Was a huge success from every
Potnt of view, particularly as a
school benefit project, and united
efforts of dozens of units again proved the old adage that "in union
~h~re is strength." Chief contribut-

p;~~

~fh1~~~to;ea~3~f t~~e R~rk~~;;s
nedictines, who acted as chairman

of the various groups and mapped
the entire program in its hundreds

?f details, besides accounting met-

wards.
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John A England,
PreMidcnt and Manager
io'on Smith, Arkansas

POWER PROM OTES PROSPERITY !
lndividulll. community and state benefit
from low- cost h.l!!ctric Power.

ARKANSAS POWER & LIGHT COMPANY
Harvey Couch, President
Helpin~ Huild Arkansus

iculously tor all the funds handled.
Ar my Officers S1leak
Speakers at a national defence
P:og_ram which featured the all-day
P1cn1c were Major George Forst
~~~;a~t~~~n~~be~~ar;tctf{tj/o~ ck:
These two officers and their wives
gave their Fourth to Subiaco with
~ zeal most commendable for the
P~triotic idea about which the picnic centered and for the abbey and
School. Both officers gave talks
touching closely upon national defense problems, Captain McCoy
speaking extemporaneously.
Major Forst dwelt upon the p1ace
of the church and school in the

fh;k~~~~c~~fc~0 rhi~~~ii~~r~~~~~~

ISth not the power of oppression but
~t of truth and of liberty, he

~:~h

;•:n6odna~~~ i~hath/~h~~
cn_nnot perish, because that faith
W11l carry it through, regardless
or what machinations may attempt
to destroy it," Major Forst declared.
Captain McCoy inveighed against
ihat he called "The Jllusion of
nvincible
Armies,'' saying that
many Americans arc suffering from
the delusion that an American
army can as a matter of course de~ea.t any other army. simply because
!t is American. This idea, he said,
is a fatal delusion if it leads the
nation to overlook the stern demands of modern warfare. Raw
courage, Captain McCoy stated, is
(Continued on page six}

Walter J. Titgen

-Walter
--J. Titgen,

'22, is the "Big
Chief," or "Prexy," or, more sedately put, the President of the upand-doing Fort Smith chapter of
the Subiaco Alumni. Backed to the
hilt by Vice President Andy Buergler, Treasurer Gus Bauer, and by
some two dozen or more active
his men to deeds of valor this past
year or so, for "'dear Old Subi."
members, Titgen has been leading
Fort Smith at this writing is gene rally conceded the best chance of
all active chapters to beat Little
Rock's fine showing whereby that
chapter sprang into lhe lead for
the last fiscal year. Little Rock
seems by common agreement to be
"the club to beat" during the alumni year now in progress.

ABBEY WAS 50 YEARS OLD
ON AUGUST 1st
The Benedictines of Arkansas
who conduct Subiaco College and
Academy. on Sunday, Aug. 3, quietly observed the 50th anniversary
of erection of their religious house
into an abbey. Only church functions marked the anniversary. The
Catholic educational center began
in 1878 as a small mission serving
incoming families brought to Logan
(Continued on page Cow·)
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FORT SflllTH - PARIS KIWANIANS
M[ET AT SUBIACO, JULY 24
An interclub meeting and annual
banquet of Fort Smith and Paris
Kiwanis clubs was held at Subiaco
College and Academy on J uly 24,
with Subiaco as host to 110 guests.
The school dining hall. festively
decorated, was the scene of the
banquet. The Paris inter club relations committee chairmanned by
Wyley Elliott arranged the gay
affair, which began at 7:30 o'clock
in the evening.
T. C. Blair, president of the Paris
club, was toastmaster in charge of
the program. Dr. Ralph E. Crigler,
p resident o! the Fort Smith club,
Morgen Wright, and Bob Kuykendall headed the Border City delegation. Hubert R. Minton, Conway,
governor of the Mo-Kan-Ark district of Kiwanis International, and
Ted H1egel, Conway, were special
guests.
Dr. Gaston Foote, Little Rock
minister, very ably lectured on
"The World of To-morrow," rece1vmg
a
prolonged
ovation
at the conclusion of his fullbodied address. Dr. Foote proposed
a 5-point basis ior a new world
peace that would be ·•a peace with
Justice at its core." He enumera ted an adequate ideology, economic
justice, social justice, genuine
~r~therh~d, and an adequate religious faith. Previously he had
analysed war-breeding errors in
commu~m, naziism, and · fascism,
co11.trastmg these with democracy,
which he traced back to the Ten
Commandments. ''After the bombers
come the builders," Dr. Foot(', con~luded his eloquent discourse. voicing the hope that the post-war
leaders would build an adequate
world of tomorrow on the sure
foundation of a just peace.
Dr. Ralph
E. Crigler, whose
booming voice injected fun and
enthusiasm into . the gathering.
gave _a tragico-comtc reading, "The
Burning of Sam McGee." It drew
down the house. Miss Ma rgie I hle,
daughter of Kiwanian and Subiaco
Alumnus Ben Ihle, gave a well received piano solo. Miss Elizabeth
Carey, daughter of Kiwanian G.
Carey, sang beutifully to accompaniment by Miss Evelyn Gill. Her
encore number, called for by prolonged applause, was "The Bells
(Continued on page ten)
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THE RUN

This "war oC attrition" 1s bound
to Leave a lot ot lose.rs in a state
o! attrition.

.. o--

u people were given lo burnmg
banned books. as in centuries ugone,
the smut they would be throwing
in would caU tor a lot o( apologizing to the lire!
And probably the fumes ascendmg would call down wrath !rom
on high!
·-0··
Soldiers on maneuvers, years ago,
took re1uge under a tall tree durmg a thunder storm. The tree was
struck by lightning, which deflectc.-<I to a light cannon the oold1ers had
as equipment. The bolt. klUed three
and injured a score. This is the
earliest "bbukrieg· on record.
--o-

A story we heard not long ago
from a young newspaperman is too
funny to withhold, whether or not
u illustrates truthfully the curbing
ot SJ>t.-e<:h in n dictator-controlled
country, as very possibly it does
not. Three German laborers, it
seems, were s1t1ng in a row reading
the daily ZEITUNG. One German
read a long while in absolute sill-nee, then tinnily let out a feeble
grunt. AU three continued reading
in deep silence. Finally a second
re~der emitted a umid "ugh." The
third sprang up with a scared look
on his fnctt and said in a hoarse
whis~r, ..Say, ~ you guys intend
to discuss politics like that, rm
leaving."

-o--

In olden days, lovers used to
kiss and make up. Now, make-up
comes first.

Mid-Summer 1941

NOTICE
Chapter secretaries, how about
sending in reports o( any m.etings
held anywhere and any activities,
giving dales. salient facts, and calling all names or members. but not
calling us any? Do not leave chapter news to chance reporting. It is
always "hot'' news to us and to
alumni readers. Let's mak~ this a
feature of the alumni section all
next term. We can do so only if you
keep us informed. Also send pertinent news items on indwidual
members. please.
·-0 ·-

Harvey Crowley Couch Dies
Harvey Crowley Couch, of Pme
Blurt. whose name for years has
been synonymous with Arkansas
industry and progress, was called
by death at the age ol 63, on Wednesday, July 30, at 7:30 a. m. He
died at his summer home, Couchwoo_d. on Lake Catherine near Hot
Springs. He had been suffermg from
a h~art ailment Complications followmg an attack of influenza in
February, 1940, had forced into vir~uaJ retirement the great Arkansas
mdustrialist who began a saga or
modern achievement when as a
young man he invested in a 15-mile
telf:phone line to begin a career in
which he developed utility and ratlroad holdings covering thousands of
miles.
Mr. Couch received an honorary
degree trom Subiaco College on
M.ay 30, 1937, at commencement exercises for that year. He deHvered.
the commencement oration. Mr.
Couch, a self-made man, was keenly
interested m higher education
served on numerous school boards
and constantly encouraged Arkan:
sas educational 111Stitutions, Customary
spiritual
remembrances
of a_lumni are requested tor him .
President Nahlen and Director of
Stud1es Father Clement Schmidt
attended the funeral at Magnolia.
1

-o-Falh~r Meinrnd Marbaugh at
press time wa~ assisting at Immaculate Conception Church ln Tyler
Texas. Father Leonard had return:
eel from an assignment in Texas
Father Clement was doing SundaY
work at Poteau. Father Norbert and
~thers were called to Sunday work
m Fort Smith. Other Fathers were
given Sunday missions in various
5
·p~j~ter Bonaventure was at

~w~:

.. o-You ,ntight save a little money--Little---by attending an interior school next term. But you lose
the. chance tor a thorough education
which only your golden youth can
otter, and you "pay through the
nose•· torever after.

yery
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IN BRIEF

Father George Strassner, originator ol many study clubs at Subiaco
in recent years, is back at the home
abbey after _a year o! teaching at
t:orpus Christi College
(Texas),
which was preceded by a year at
Lanen High in Fort Worth. Welcome home!

-- 0--

Father Herbert Vogelpohl, zealous young priest on leave of abw various places while
searching tor robuster health is
at the abbey for the summer.' He
had charge of Charleston's parish
while Father Bede Mitchel was on
a trip to the West.

sence

-o-Operations were the hard lot of
Father Harold Heiman, Father
Oatman Wewers, and Brother M1les
this summer. Stories ol the wondertul treatment accorded them at
St. Anthony's Hospital in Morrilton
(Benedictine Sisters) have had
many of us gingerly reeling our
sides in hope of locating a suspicious pain. It might be worth an operation to be so well cared !or.

--o-Fratcr Patrick Hannon and Nov.
Jerome Fl':1sche were in sole charge
of the prmting shop during the
greater part or the summer. and did
excellent work in handling the usual short orders. It reu to the fortune or Frater Pat.rick to be the
first to learn operation of the new
linotype. With fine talent and hard
application he set up the entire
ABBEY MESSAGE as his first assignment, and Novice Jerome did
the bulk of ~e COt~posing (printer's
term). ThlS issue 1s the first Lino·
type job done on the PERISCOPE.
replacing the hand-set job of last
year that helped get "'Miss Lina
Type" registered at Subiaco for
the "summer session."

--a-Under Abbot Paul, emergencies
are met in democratic fashion as
they arise. Thus, when peaches
came pouring in late in July and
early in August, "all hands on deck"
was the request-order sen t out.
Even the senfor Father, the Rev .
Basil EgloU, and such staid pro fessors as the Rev. Boniface Spanke,
were seen working on the peaches
along with the youngest novice.
The same democratic process got.
the berry crop harvested earlier.

--o--

Father Ambrose

Branz, O.S.B.,

English-Latin professor and chant

leader, qualifies as the Father having the longest summer tenure ot
a pro tem pastorate. He is on the
job al Blessed Sacrament Parish
in Dallas.

[I

I]
President's S.A.A. Message

Along the Firing Line

Dear Fdlow Alumni:
. In practically thirty days the Subl<H:o College will reopen its doors
ht-ginning another scholastic year.
From reports all through the country have come wonderful news of
AlumnJ meetings hel'e and there.
Never before in the history oi Subiaco, have such wonderful reports
come in. U only the promises and
Pledges made al these meetings
comes in fifty per cent, we will have
an association which we can be
Very proud or.
The Little Rocle District under
U1e leadership of its new president.
Mr. George Porbeck, prominent
bosiness man~ bas scheduled a number of entertainments
including
dances, card parties, bingo parties
and other miscelJaneous entertainrnents. The first dance was sched ul ed for Saturday, August the ninth,
at the Concordia Country Club. The
Fort Smith District led all districts
by having a party at St. Boniiac.-e
Hall, at which bingo was played
and a nice sum of money was realized, under the leadership of their
President Walter J. Titgen. Fort
Smith promises lo double lheir
Work of last year. From Oklahoma
under the guidance of their president, Roland Steil, a new chapter
has been organized.. and now Oklahoma promises to give !air com Ptlltion to all districts. The Subiaco
District. which is composed of the
surrounding counUes, has more

Andrew Buergler, Charley Borengasser, and Jack Borengasser
were here July 10, trying their luck
in the locaJ ponds. They borrowed
some fishing tackle from this column, turnmg it back in neat shape
in the columnist's absence, so lhat
nobody learned wbat luck with the
bass and perch. But come again,
r~llows, regardless.

~~~

r~:e1:o;:~~ls~\/~ ~~~~:

M~. ~l~ss~~ilf~~nii~c:e ~~e~i:e~it~
good work throughtoul the state,

and no doubt Texas will be an outstanding Star in our next meeting
this year.
'rhere musl be a reason why
lhese good reports arc coming for
S Ubmco College, Subiaco Abbey,
3 nd Subiaco Alumni
Association.
.tnd why they are progressing with
such wonderful strides. The reason.

00

i~b~~ ;'~1!J

~;an~ tou~;~~::
and the pace that he is setting for
"rs is getting harder and harder to
oUow. In every locality that he has
<l _chance to visit, he spreads such
friendliness and companionship for
our association. He a ttends many
these meetings, yet he is a very
usy man, no doubt, far busier than
a~y of the rest ot us, so let us give
him the encouragement he needs,

bf

·-0 ..

Jack Hentrich, backfield man of
'35. volunteered for the duration
r~ently. Jack is trying the air service at famous Murch Fjeld, Riverside, California. Saint Louil:> alumni
lost a l~ader and Uncle Sam g::iined
a good man by this lransaction.

--a-Anthony U. Steiert is a volunteer
at the U.S. Army Air Base, Post
Field, Fort Sill, OkJa. Papers requested
recently
indicate that
"Tote" is contemplating a flying
course as a cadet. Stay up there
and make those turns, Tote!

--0-Lt:0 Lensing, with the Citizens
Bank at Hattiesburg, Miss., is out
for more schooling in banking, ac·
cording to a request for a transcript. Leo intends to attend Mississippi Southern C....ollege during
spare time. Bt'st o· luck.
·-0 ·-

Nick Minden. or Fort Smith chapter. is still another alumnus who
has signed up with Uncle Sam, and
operateS out or Barksdale Field, La.,
though not stationed there at present Nick is said to have passed
with very line marks lhe initial
exams.

and co-operate one hundred percent.
I wonder how many of us are
taking care of our friends, the
priests, when lhey come to our
city solicitmg students, also, how
many of us arc obtaining prospects
and names so that they can get new
pupils? Just remember, without us
they can do very little, so let's
make this a bigger and better
Scholastic year.
Yours very truly
Leo J. Krebs

S. A. A. OFFICERS
Rt. Rev. Paul 1\1. Nahlen, O.S.B.,
Supreme Couns~ll-,1
Leo J . Krebs. President, Little Roek
Aloys C. Kleiss, Vice President,
Muenster, Texas
Rev. l\1.ichael Lensing, O.S.B.
Secretary
Re•:. Louis
De11ste r, 0$ 8 ..
'l'reasurer
Rev. Vincent Orth, o.s;.n., Cb;J1>lam
EXECUTIVE CO~'i>UTTEE
Reynold P. Maus, Arkansa:,
Joe B. Walter, Texas
William J. O'Connor, Oklahomt.
Jack Hentrich, l\tlssouri-Illinoi~
William P. Nabbolz, Tennessee
Eric Hopton, Mhisissip1,i

--o-Chapter Bas Business Meet
The Tulsa chapter of alwnui
held its first business meeting following organization at the home ot
the new president, R. N. Steil, 1316
S. Frisco Ave., on July 7. Guest of
hon,>r was the Rt. Rev. Paul M.
Nablen, president ot Subiaco, who
m a t-ighiy interesting informal
Lalk outlined the entire set-up at
Subiaco and told of hopes and plans
tor tl e immediate future. Rev. Raymond Wewers, Rev. Michael Lens•
ing, and Rev. Louis Deuster were
other faculty members who attend-

i.1·H~ff~11:n~11ii,1
Mv;·tt~~~~'. ~Yt;.,\i<.er,

Mike Steil, Charles Barclay, Pat Spalding, Jack Zieglcr1
Manuel Me_ndez. D. L. Wadley, a
former nauonal alumni president,
attended from Muskf:)gee. Abund•
ant_ enthusiasm was displayed. Mrs.
Stell, mother o( the new president
served delicious refreshments Col~
lowing the business round.

--oLocals Hold "Ladjes Night"

lt was '·Ladies Night" at Subiaco
Academy when the local aJumni
chapter held its July monthly meet
on the third Monday. Business routine was dispensed with. and an
evening of fun was Iurnished. Members brought their wives or sweethearts. The jamboree was held m
Lhe dining hall, and bingo was the
orde r of the evening. It was "free"
bir:igo, each member bringing a
pnze and all present playing for
the various prizes. Coach R. P. Maus
rang up an all-time local record
by winning five games tor the evening. This surpasses even those
fabulous records the Mausmen have
been putting out in tootball in late
years. The program was under the
direction or the new local ofiicers:
Frank Ahne, president; W. F. Elsken, vice president: and R. P.
Maus. secretary-treasurer.

PaeP Fnur
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SUBIACO JUBILARIANS

Rev. Conrad lle.rda, O.S..B.
Subiaco pnests who are.obSt>rving their silver Jubilee m the ministry
thJ, year art the Rev. Aemthan Schmitt. pastor or St Mary's Chw·ch, Fort
Worth. and U_lE.~ Re\' Conr d Hl'rda. pastor of the Lindsay Parish, both

Texas e.xpos1t1

Father At•milian's pc·ople in Fort Worth gave a wonderful dcmonstr:1tion for their_ lovablL', efficient pat1tor early thL~ June, and Lhc Rev , Jgnallus
Bodmuyr, prwr. represent-."<i Subiaoo for lhe occasion. A simihar display
wus made for Father Conrad. conscientious shepherd or the Lmdsay Clock.
The two pnesu are known to many Subiaco Alumni, Father Schmtlt in
hLS ~arty years ~s a prlC.·.st ,vas a prc(ect. instructor, band director, and
or1gmutor and director o! the CADET CORPS of World Wur No. 1 days.
H~ aloo was c:o-toundc:r nnd moving spirit behind the firs! school pap{'r
pubhshe<i by, Subiaco, ~ailed CADET ~A VS. Father Conrad taught Algebra and Religion at Subiaco bt:-for1c takmg up parish work for llOOd.
The PE.RJSC9PE offers the schoors con,n-atulution to these two jubilar ans and CO•bu1lders of the .chool.
Are Friends or

chool

Good friends of Sub1uco are Mr.
nnd Mrs. H. J. Hoagland, of 1118
S Elwood, Tulsa, the parents of
H rry Hoaglund. former stnr athldt.• and commercud studL•nt undH
the Bt.>nedictines or Arkansas. No
fos.s a booster of the school is Mary
Kalhl'nne Hoagland, sister ol ftal'ry,
who as an eleven-yl'ar•old violin
prodigy and later also, appeared as
a soloist on commencement programs at Subuiro. The Hoagla.nds
always most graciously rrteive faculty mt•mbcrs m their home. Harry
recently receiv{'d u promotion with
an 011 company, which change took
hun to Bristow to n-s1de. He- oom••s
home &s often as possible on wet.'k•
t"nds.

Father Oertel lm1>ruv ing
Futhl.'r Charles Hertel ts improv•
ing m ht.•alth after u long crilicul
sickness last wint,..r. Father Rertc-1
i:. o.ne rJf t~e early graduates of
Subiaco Sl'mmary and is the longt1111c pastor of the Catholtc: !lock at
Marche-, near Little Rock. He was
visited Uy Father Abbot Paul and
several Fathers returning from an
alumni mel'tmg at Little Rock on
July 6. At the same time Father
ff_l:.•rlcl was honored by a visit tram
his Excelk•ncy, Bishop Morru., and
Msgr. Allen, the B1shop's secretary.
F.tther Hertel is chc.-crful and an
cxc-.·llcnt host despih.• th-.• handic;,1p
o~ 1mµu~r..-d healt,h, His many friends
;~!~ns~1:ckgn~~~ccd in his fight

-· 0 ·-

•-0··

The first Catholic nt•wspaper west
or the Mississippi appeared ut Saint
Louts in 1832. It was called "The
Shepherd of the Vall~y."

With_ referenr.(' to knowledge,
youth 1s frankly skeptical and un-

~i!:~~bl1~ ~~fi:Ir~~ and smugly se•
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ABB,iY Pl FTY YEAR

OLD

(Continut.•d from pagl' one)
c:ounty and surrounding terntory
by ut. Louis railroad 0If1cials. SubJ..iLo orig1onally had only onl! prieol
and two lay brothers attoched.
.t'1fty•six µnc;tils and
thirl.y-nine
re!Jg1ous or oUwr status are listed
11\ tne latest directory of Subiaco
to•day, though Sl'Yeral deaths have
oc.:curn.'<i smce publication.
The brief from Catholic headQU<-u le.ts
m Rome
of!ic.inUy announcmg erection or the one-tune
priory (187!J-1892) mt.o tht! higher
status of an abbey is dat~d August
1, 18!Jl. according to the late Rev.
Luke Hess, longtime curator o!
historical rt·<:ords.
Subiaco began actually lo Cunct•
ion as an abbt."y \nth election of its
first abbot. tht.' lat.cRL Rev. Ignatius
Conrad. on March 24, 18fl2. Abbot
Ignatius, well remt!'mbered by many
old•tun~rs for his dramatic preaching and his saintly ways, di('d in
1926. His succe5sor was the Rt. Rev.
Edwilrd Burgert, Ph. D., who held
office until 1939. PreHent head oC
Subiaco, the Rt. Rev. Paul M.
Nahlen, third abbot, was installed
on March 2~. 1039. The abbey will
obst."rve its Jubilee publicly in 1942.

LOt:Gl:1 Y Ll,;A.Dlill Of' 1'1::XAl'

~er1d:,Z~a~.a~~~~t~cTI,

J oseph Walter , Gainesville
Joe WaJler, Gainesville lumber
man, is p1es1dent of the NorthWt."Sl
TexJs D1stnct o! Subiaco alumni,
\\"( lt'h forever wilt have the honor
of havjng "staJ·tcd Uungs rolling"
in Lhe new organizing l'fforts of
t.,e SA A. by fomung the first
JucaJ chapter with c,rgani.t:l:d act,v1tics. UthL·r ccnll:rs followed Ul
mo1 l: or less short ordPr, bul the
Texans were the lead-of! mt>n.
BJckmg Walter arc Al C. Kle1ss.
11nnit.•ci1ak pc;1st nationaJ President
of foe SA A, Jake Bezner, and a
s11.eal.;le group of alumni and exe.s.
"fl.is chaµter has an all-time record
still stanchng of raismg $400.00 by
onr single alwnni uctiv1ty. a picnic
pJottt'd und put on late last fflll.

13ob Kenedy, Donald

JJ~~
~~~~~'.
Maus, Max

Heads Tulsa Chapter

·-0-

Brot.he.r Br uno R ecovering

Brother Bruno Koch, O.S.B., well
known book biJ1der at th<: abbey,
tS slowly rC>Covermg from H siege
ul sicknl'SS experienced Uus summc>r. Brother Bruno is compelled by
3 heart ailment to "take it easy"
under strict doctor's orders. Work
at I.he bindery has necessarily been
suspt-nded. much to Brother Bruno's
rcgrcL The aging Brother is a walk•
ing mdex of all books. magazines,
pamphlets, etc. at the abbey, and
it is through his devoted care that
valuable copies or such locally pre•cious works as a compli.!te collection o! directories of the school since
they we.re first published in Lhe
early 190D's are now safely bound
and preserved. He has carefully
colk·cted a great many magazines
and scoured libraries of Benedictine rectories through other interestl'd members to get missing numbers
~nd otherwise to complete collect1ons.
The work ot Brother Bruno tor the
abbey and school th.rough long
years of s"rvice is valuable indeed.
Speedy recovery, Brother!

--a-Philip Petrus, '41 grad and Trojan tackle, and Joe Petrus, first and
only Subiaco all-state guard to
date, were Hazen visitors during
the town picnic l•arly in August.

----......-------

T 1i .E P E R l S C O P E.

N"EW CHA PT ER OA F IR ST
SC II EOULED EVEN'r
The Tulsn chaptit:r of tlu., Subiacl)
Alumr\i hsso<:mt,on. SL.'<lh to Olganite under the new plan, held
1~
fusL scheduled event on July
2J. Tht: Tuls:ms featurL'Ci a summer
t1icn.ic as a publicity move to in•
l~1 t..•st peoph..• m Subiaco. The gala
atfair was staged at Shamrock
L()dt{t', which was furnished thl•
C'luo by c.-ourtesy o( M. J. Flanagan
11 t the Gaso Pump and Burner Co.
A cummiltt...ic m cuarge of U,e µ1cnic
~lltllff, sl'rvl'd at five n'clock in
the evt!ning, consisted
or Jack
Walsh, Louis Matungly, W. M.
Saxon, and Authur Ho(fman. R. N.
Steil, '15, president of the new ehapl~r, was n•ry active in preparing
li.e picnic dH3ils. as wa.:; his mother,
Who a:,si.sti-d m.1t~ria1l,1 111 piannmg
the dinnl'r.
A partial list of guests, other
than those named 3bovC!, is the
following: F. P. O'Connor, Manuel

"G:nes~ Francis Ernest, F. C. Zieglc.-r, J. A. Sp.ilding, Raymond King.
Gu.mes Wt're played in the aftE>rl'lOon and there was swimming and
! 1shmg in the lake at the Lodge.
John Minden and Jack Walsh car•
tic.-d oft honors in badminton, and
Mr. Maas was the outstanding
··chnmp'· of the soft balJ game in
rhich old-time alumni limbered up
ong disused throwing anns and
~ckOO their b_atting . eye anew.
~e outdoor p1cruc dinner was a
~riumph o( which all who assisted
~ this venture may well be proud.
ot!man, Steil, Saxon. and Mr.

MEmd<•z. did o bang-up job of S{'rV•
icing all thL• dmers. Delicious
pl.n<"'h J,rcparcd by Royland s moth<.•r wu~ Sl'l'V(>d throughtout. the
even.mg.
T1.L• Tuls;ms showed spc<.•d and
imt1at1vc 1n puttmg on thl.'11" first
v1.:ntw·e foat dm•s greal. crt?dlt to
their early d!orts and .:mgui·s well
for the future. Arkansas Alumni
att~ding tht- picnic wen•: Father
Louis Deuster and John Minden.of
Subiaco; and Father Mark Berger.
Andrew Buergler, and Charles Bor•
engasser, or Fort Smith. Thanks
fur dandy entertainment, Tuls.ans!
-·0-·

J C. Yunker. of U1c Tulsa chapter. one of those "good littlt:: men"
Rockne used to talk about. served
on the old Trojan, or Orangemen.
squad, buck .in '26, and remembers
··that Alma game·• outstandingly.
Joe is now prominently in metal
production or some kind. we gather·
ed, and is taking National Defence
orden; as rush work
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OLDEST LAY ALU111NUS?
How many will recognize this
youthful snapshot of veteran Dave
Knesul, whom Little Rocle alumni
can probably claim for the oldest
lay alwnnus of the school? Now the
oldest active member of the Little
Rock chapter and probably or the
entire SA A, so far as la,y alumni
arc concerned, Dave's memories go
back to the early days just beyond
the period of the '•First Fire." Mr.
Knesal, who res1des at 518 E. 16th
St., Little Rock, recently wrote as
follows: My stay at your beloved
Subiaco will always be remembered
as the happiest days of my youth.
1 have nothing but praise and ad•
mi.ration !or the wonderful spirit
that has been handed down by
those beloved Fathers of past years
and 1 hope and pray that their good
work will be an inspiration for the
present faculty to carry on 1n the
same spirit, and. with God's help,
I know they will. The pN>.sent gTand
and glorious Abbey attests to your
and your con:!ratres' ability to do
so." Though getting along in years:

Dave C. K nesal Sr., '9,i-'98
now, Dave has youth!uJ outloOk
and is an active member of the
Little Rock chapter, having a respl'cled Vflice in all its councils.
-~ 0 -·

l\lrs. Benckm an Visits
Mrs. F. Beuckman, of East SL

Louis. Ill.. visited her son Frater
Victor about mid•June. A daughkr.
Miss Dorothy Beuckman, accompanied Mrs. Beuckman. Frater Vic~
tor is a member of the AEBEY
MESSAGE staff and reccnUy has
been doing feature stori~

--o-

Bcn Hayes, formerly of Tulsa,
is division manager for Skelly Oil
Co., at Shrrvcporl.. La.
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Rev. Clemen l Schmjdt, 0 . .8 .
Fr •:h frorr. tht universities and
emmently at hom( tn the intelleclua.l world. the Rev. Clement
Schmidt.. one of the younge~t and
mo."t efficient teachers of the acadt:my, wiU dirt:ct the L'nllre pro-

gram o( studleS next L~nn H1.~ ts
nov.: planning the curnculum_ and

enrolling. Father Cle-ment ,:naJO~
in sdi:nce at Sl Loms Un1vcrs1ty.

takmg out his degr~e two years ago

He is very !ond of chl·mistry and
biotogy
Meet fur

Bu-,,iness

The Tulsa chuph:•r of Subiaco al•
umni met Aug. J at the home of

Roland S1.eil. pres.ident. in o busin~s t!ssion. Rt·present,~ \\ ne ArU1ur HoUman, Bill Oum. Worth
Saxon, James Bryant Barry, F P.
U'C.:onnor, Art Sluyter Bob Hicks,
Mike Sll.•il, and Roland. The chapt&
p.,sscd a mottOu to havt> each alumow m Tulsa urr,mge to call on tw,,
or more prosµL'<:'t1ve students and
·p~:-ik to thl m or the mcri~ of Sub1oro. Thl~ thapttr ts now putli11g
thi.'I plnn into dfocl. N"cxt Uusmc...>SS
~ss1on uf the Tulsans will be held
ut the home o[ Arthur Hoffman.
The L1ttlt> Rock alumni met the
afu-rn0<m (.I[ AUJ:! :l at the home of
John Helbron. uccordu,g to word
rece1vt>d here. ThC' Rodtians hrwe
o big dance on for 5aturday night,
this <.'t1lum has IN1med.
The Fon Smith chapt,·r had a big
met•ling early m June al the home
o! Louis SeHN. Abbot Paul, Father
).fichac-1, and Fnthcr Harold attended. Louis entertamed most hosp1tobly. The Bordt:r Citians will mt>el
next at lhe home of Andrew Bungler, the husllillg v. p. They plan
a big Jotot meeting with Lmlt• Rock
as a fall act1\.·1ty

A:S:\l.AL •FOURT11' BAZAAR
(CuntmuL>d (rom pag~ one)
a ,,u..st d az.s.. t unless backed by
ull tht• m.1cnme1y of tnc latl•.:,t
nuhtary oes1gn---nnd plt•nty of 1t
He call~ Ul,Oll the nation not to
\Ii. JStt'.' 11.S magnif1c(.'nt man pow,·r
l,y :-ending It mto impendmg conflit"t inadt·quatc.ly prepared.
M.hs Lux Crowned Queen
Miss Bt.•rtha Lux. daughter of
l\:r. and Mrs. Alph Lux, was crownt-d qut·1 n of the 1941 fcsuval, with
t .. e title, 'Miss N..it1onal Dcl'-=nce,'
ut the cllma.x of the program. Mi.:.s
L..ix, who will be a Junior m high
s. hoot Ot:"Xt fall, won over a field
o! kn Logan County girls. T11tst
girls mdiv1dually and collL-ctively
contributed magnlf1ccntly towards
Ull' SUCl't!SS o( the p1c.nic, devoting
tneir tmu: and talents tu publicizing the event. and by lhe J)(.1pular1ty conlt.-!'it raismg mnrtt than S50J
of the total picnic proceeds. which
Ko to the school building funds.
T11ey were given special n.•cogntLion tor services by the picnjc committee. on r~ommendation o! Abbot Paul. Girls. other than the winnL"r Miss Lux, ta.king part in the
ronlest were: Anna Marte Willems,
lnme Zink, Cuthcnne Hntwig, Jos,.:phine F1sch~r. Geraldine Schneider, Dorothy Ann Bauer, Helen
Boerner, Mary Jane f'o:x. and Connit.' Bart.:.ch. Runners-up were Miss
Fischer and Miss Willems, who
were nam<.-d maids to Queen Bertha.
Judge Roy S. Dunn of Boonevilll'
crO\\.'ncd lhe qu~t>n, delivt."ring a
gallenl and witty spet:c.h or congl"J.tulation
Parish Children
lage Playlet
Children of St. B1·nedict's school
gave a highly lauded patriotic playI ·t ft>aturmg a flag oalutt:' and flag
drills. Tht.·y wnc di.rcctt!d by Sistt>r
Florence, their tl'achcr. About 30
children took part, contributing
llm'-' and t."Uort m the midst or
v.,cation occupations. Charh•s EcLart rt.-c1U·d ··The Weaving ot tht..,
Fial{." LU pi;inu iJ.Cl:OOllJUllimunl
L1y _F'rnt<,.•r Gi:rahl
of the al>bt·y
f.L•OlllH.11")'

Miss Manus Stng-s
• fiss Opht:ha Manus sang an
"Ave M~u·1a" .tnd the new patriotic
i;ong ··Amt·rica, We've Just Begun."
Frater Gerald atcompanied. The
seminary band furnisht:d the music
m the afternoon.
Abbot Nahlen briL·fly explained
the nature nnd function of lht? lnd<:peade.nce Day Program. He expn..-ssed the belief that Americans
will ~e called upon to make greatf'r
sa~rif1c._-s than hHhcrto in defence
of things they love. Ladies of the
parish served lunch at noon and in
th!.! evening. and hC'ads of church
SOClC'tic~ attended to the manning
of many stands and booths. Winnl'r

THE PER ISCO PE
1'0WN BOLDS PICNIC
The little towu of Subiaco held
lls Tenth Annivtl-Sary "Midsummer
hobc · on Ute city picntc grounds
t.ist of lfle Kennedy Shop ~md the
l.u,.;. Cafe, Aug. 5-6. Th.is observance
131.:gan al the time or the Washington
B1cl•nte1m1al, wnen Subiaco, lik(!
most c1tfos in America, held a spe-

Phillip~ Marries
Oren Phillips. '40, wais f!'arried
early this summer to his ch~dhood
swcnheart. M1ss Jewell Bu-mmghdm. Oren moved last year from
'l:i, Jer to C..t.irpus Chrn;ti. Tc.xas.t..illiy :Jtkndcd the ~tay ululllnl
r1.:~nwn. Wrtlmg back. he obscrVl·d:
••1t's strange lsn'l il. hoy.- a(tc1·
being at Subiaco three or !uur ye~11;:;
one Ol·comes so atlachcd to it? I
1-J1ow now t.uat Suoiaco has bct:n n
gn:at aitl to me, and I havt> comt:! to
lo,·e Subiaco and all Lhl' students
and priests as my own km. Jt seems
that one misses Subiaco a lot more
aftL·r he has gone; at least I do,"
Oren intc-nd.s to study on .. and ~•\'cntually to take up law, m which
p1ofl-ss1on hi~ folher, J~dgt.· Warrl'n
B. Phllhps. 1s ouUit.andmg.

1..,...

Tom Breen, Fort. Worth, Texas.

aay~. 'J'om 1s one who hopes to set;!
u i' 01 t Worth c,mpter formed this
)c-dr.
--o -Charley Brenke, '16, is following
ra11n,admg, we untll!rstand, and
now hVt:-s al Hntl1csourg, Miss. 'l'lus
1.s also lJ ,e n ... w , 1ome o! Leo Lt11sing, so Lhat there is enough man
1,J1.1wcr for an cmoro chapter, by th~
way. B1enke s daughter Evelyn was
gl'a0uated from Ute Hattiesburg
Catholic high school last spring,
auo anolt11::1 aaugnt.t.'r had bet=n
g1 aduati:u toL· prt.--cedmg spring.

t:e1ctJrat1011.

~~u:~;

-- o--

-~ 0 --

c.

U. i\leets Here Aug-. 31-Sept. 1

'l'he Catholic Unwn of Arkansas

,. federation of many outstanding
µar1sh nnd other church soc1et.11.::S,

meet al Subiaco at the end of'
i\ugust for a lwo-day stttte con'.t·rnion. F'. F. Staud~r. state presl'nt, will preiside.
John Willems, forml•r Logan
~Unty slate rt-prcsenuve, i.s the
Oc~J chairman. With a large group
\\'11!

~~:i~l~~~~

~~m::n~e::
m

"& the convention

-- a--

i:n:re~~~=
detail.

Attend Nahlen Funeral

Father Abbot and Father Louis
June 18 attended the funeral ot
Nahlcn, student here

t, 111iam (Bill)

ll\11~~i~r:~ ~~sJ

rhe:o~:tl;~:

it~

~all child, was stricken suddenJy
1
d died within 24 hours after

'"".

~7;~~:e~; j~~~d l~~cH~sc~~~1e~d
~~~/c~fo~a1~~~h thc~~:~d ~fi1.th!

?1-1.iss Bertha Lux

,..l{IJ.,.,.urt and pop~ar boy here, delhloped . into a f1ne linesman on
e Atkms team, playing (or the
01
ne town after le-avmg Subiaco.

M1sis Bertha Lux, daughter of Mr.

~ml Mrs. Alph Lux, residing north-

·-0--

f

chool Gets Renovation
Complete renovation of the study
l\<1U, clas.<,: rooms, locker rooms, dorllories, wash rooms, basement reiflution halls is going on lhis sum• t•r at Subiaco under direction of
~l'1iidc-nt NahJen. The kitcheo de1rtment is getting new refriger1011 equipment. The lighting plant
l·h Comp letely rcnovat<.--d and a
"1 "-ngc is being made from direct
6
1temating current. .A new porch
built around the main
facing the umer court,
in Spanish patio style. Old
returning will find any
npro~~n~:nt~mor but important

Page Seven
Alumid Note~

rem1ttmg SAA dues rccenuy, spoKt.'
m a yearning vem of the good old

Assu.ting Mayor Frank H . Gorrell
l,,n, ~ car in the staging of the anniversary were members ot tu~ cou11l'1I: L~orge Huber, Paul Gl-els Will
Schnt:1dcr, Frank Lyx, Jonn Mm\,11:n, tflC Rev. Anthony Schroeder,
0
G~~t:er~ ~~t~'
~~;~o!::u~;
So of townspeople assisted in the
.ktands and boothS, and members of
ttll• abbey had u gcn..:rous hand in
l>rcpara t1ons.

QUEEN OF FE TIVAL

\\ t·l:il ur Subi:.ico, wun the crown nnd
t1tk, "Miss National Defence," 10
n spirited qul•en cont.est tha~ was
i,.i.rl of the "Fourth" cdebral1on at
Submco this summer. Miss Lux had
ne,..c·r before enten.>d a contest, and
•was last to register of the entrants.
She will be junior in high school
next fall. The girls raised more than
$500 tor the church and school by
means of the publicity contest they
staged.
of the grand prize, a Mercury
Sedan. was Carl Meurer, or LiLlle
Rock. Several other prizes wer,.,.
given. The picnic nl'lted upwards
of $2,200 for the school funds and
proved to be the finest oJ a number
of r~cent joint projects in which
hundreds of friends o! Subiaco took
p.irt. Cordial thanks of the school
are hert!with offered to all

CLOSES FINE TERM

Carl E. Bo11p
Curl Bopp, head of the Bopp
Beauty and Barber Supply Co ..
closed a fine term as president of
the Little Rock alumni chapter 1·ecently. Little Rock finishe-d first in
notional rating, and one gnod rc-ai.on
was the enthusjastic work of Cad.
Though he takes little credit personally for lhe achievement, ascribing it all to co-ope.ration of his
many fine men in Ute Little Rock
club. and though Cad warns us
not to "!.pread on the ballyhoo ..
about him. yet eVC'rybody knows
that officers can make or break a
club. Carl made bl$, Most ably assisting him were Ed Lipsmeyer.
vice prei.ident, and Jot' Walters,
fun-lovin~ but painstt1king ~ecretary. And then there was that won-derfu11y co-operating club!

--o-Recuvers from Sil'kness
The Rev. Vincent Orth. 0.S.B.,
scit>ncl" and math kacher and mstructor nf clerics, is n•covl·ring
from an attac:k of summer flu and
complications that sLruck him whiJe
he was on mi~sion duty in Texa~.
A good rt•st has bct•n pre~ct'ibed
tor the- hard-working teacher .Everybody, especiaUy lhe G. Sci. clas:;,
is wishing Fatht.>r Vincent n speedy
conwback.

-a-Fathers !\take Rounds
Father Alcuin, Father Raymond,
and Father Christopher. prefects of
the school, are making the rounds
of cities where Subiaco boys live
and arc recruiting students for the
foll tenn, opening on September 9.
(Boardmg students arrive on September 8 (or dormitory assigrtments.) They report very great interest m Subiaco on Uu~ part of tht!
public.

John(Jack) CanoU and Romolous
Erwin are among lhe boys Lhe Tulic-ans we.re trymg to locate last time
tn1s paper v1s1tcd the od capital.
Tnougn out. of town, they are con~id~red very good numbers .for the
new chapter. L.arroll is in the aud1llng and credit. department of
General Motors Acceptance Corporation, we understand, and works
out of Bartlt-:will~. Erwm is with
the Shemeld Steel Corpnrat1on at
~and Sprmgs.
Tom Porter is on the draft board
at Oklahoma City. Ben Amgell is
a captain in the U. S. army, and is
and 1.s staUoncd at Abilene, Texas.
Tom and Ben originally were or
Lufaula, Okla.

·- o-This column bumped into Louis
G. Matt.rngly downtown in Tulsa
n.->Ccnlly, and unmediately, or very
soon. 1denlif1ed Louis as an old
student m a Before-the-Fire German cluss. Loms 1s m the advertising game at Tulsa, is marril"d. and
l'el->idcs at moo s. De troit.

--O-·
Art B .• Sluyter switched from
Little Ro<:k to Tulsa several yenrs
ago, and lS now lined up with the
Tulsa chapter. Art was out ol town
when the chapter formed but has
been unending meetings.

Fas t-Rising Grad
Maynard (Muscles) Worthington.

'41, has received a year's commis-

sion as mstructor on the rifle range
at the San Diego naval base, accordmg to his brother Dick Worthington, '41. Maynard, who finished
at the mid-term immediately joined
the navy and was sent to the San
Diego base. He hns already won
thr<.-e medals in marksmanship. He
is considered a "natural" at pistol
and rifle shooting, having had virtually no experience previous to
entry in the Navy. He is the son o[
C. L. Worthington, Little Rock.
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THE PERISCOPE

Tulsans Organize at O'Connor's

Trojans Place Two At Notre Dame

Alumni. former students, and
present-day students of Subiaco residing in Tulsa met on June 26 at
the home of William J. (Bill)
O'Connor as guests of his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. O'Connor. 1540
E. 35th St. Bill could not be present,
as he is working in the oil fields
at Sunset. Texas, wherefon.: his
father. Pat O'Connor, served as host
to the gathering. The historic meeting was for the purpose of forming
a Tulsa chapter of the SA A, and
the boys in short order accomplished just that. Officers elected were
R. N. Steil.'15. president; W. M.
Saxon. '16, vice president: and
James Bryant Barry, '27, secretarytreasurer. Members present were:
Wm. H. Dum, Arthur J, Hoffman,
Joe C. Yunker, Mike Steil, Jack
Ziegler, Pat Spalding, Charles Barclay, and Father Louis Deuster.
faculty representative. The small
but eager group talked over Subiaco
days with great enthusiasm, swapping yams and catching up on developments "from
away
back
since.'' This meeting will be rememberL>d as the start of it all, as
the Tulsans proceed with their activities. Mrs. O'Connor and Mrs.
Whitaker. the mother of Student
Joe Whitaker. sen·ed refreshments
after the business meeting. A most
enjoyable evening was experienced
by the entire group.

Coach R.P. Maus's hustling, popular Trojans of Subiaco Academy
have graduated two lo the squad of
famous Notre Dame, where these
boys next fall will be mixing it
with the large freshman squad in
an effort later to wlrl a berth on
the world-famed F-ightmg Irish
team - - - supreme mecca of all
football aspirants. The two boys are
William J. (Bill) O'Connor, fullback. and John W (Buckshot)
Adams, tackle. As every Subiaco
fan knows, Adams played on the
·39 non~con!erence co-champion
Trojan team, and on the undefeated
'40 outfit. Bill O'Connor, the triple threat and everything else in
our backfield last term, scouted
by scads of football and baseball
scouts alike, ts one of the best allaround athletes ever to wear the
Subiaco Orange and Blue.
We know that these two hustling
athletes ~ill remain true Trojans
through h!e and will be a credit
to Subiaco, in sports and in scholarship, at the great University they
will call theirs from next September on. Our cheers and our prayers
follow you, true-blue Trojans!

M1d-Summer 1941
tudent's BroU er Dies
Manuel Montalvo. 24, brother of
Sophomore Alfred Montalvo, died
Monday, July 21, of an injury received in a factory at Bauxite and
a subsequent unsuccessful operation.
He suffered the injury while lifting a heavy object, and died following a hernia operation. Sympathy
of the faculty and students is extended to Alfred, and the usual
pious suffrages are requested of all
students. Remember, we aren't in
the study hall to gather the spiritual bouquet this time, but every
student please attend to his share.
Hotel 1, d Insti tutional Equipment
China and Glasaw11e

Everythinr fo r Hotels, Hospitals
and Cafes

K rebs Brother
Supply Co.
·113 Wesl 5th St. Little Rock. Ark.

ror Everybody

PATRICK SHOE CO.
Since 1878
91 2 Garrison Ave., Fort Smith. Ark.

\Ve are happy to cooperate with
our newly m11de friends ot Subiaco.
You es weU as our old friends are cordlally lnvlted to make greater use of
our complete printing and office equipment facilities.

l
I

'

ARKANSAS PRINTING
&. LITHOGRA PHING CO.
"Arkansas' t-~avorite Printer"
1000 Center St. - Little Rock, Ark.

WITH THE BOYS
Envy of all other Trojans and
prtde of many of the faculty, particularly of hard-working Coach
Maus, are Bill O'Connor and John
Adams, '41 graduates who will be
treking off to famous University
of Notre Dame in September.
There's a pall' to watch tne next
four years.
--0·The class of '4 1 is not lacking in
ambit.ion, whatever else may be
said of 1t. Everybody harbors some
some such lofty aun as entry mto
the Priesthood, joining Uncle Sa.m's
forces, or going on to college work
m some chosen field. Truly, these
boys did not look upan their Subiaco days as just "a four-year loaf. "
Light-hearted, jocu1ar, and seemingly with no thought of the future,
their present ambitions reveal that
they have given the years ahead a
great deal of solid think-hours.
Uood for them.

-· o--

Mobley Con,,t rn ction
Compau y

Collins Sheet Metal Co.
912 West Markham St.

John C. Steger, Bill Denman, and
Bemis Chappelle, with a friend
from Camden, spent a few hours al
Subiaco on their way back from the
water carnival. They told of the
Paris band walking off with honors
([irst place) at the Batesville doings, of Miss Jerry Cox of Paris
wmn.ing the queen title, of the
Paris float taking second prize, of
Miss Hazel Kirby featuring in the
bathing revue, and other news for
home consumption. Miss Imogen
liamption and Miss Dorothy Mosely were maids on the Paris float.

Washed and Screened
Sand and Gravel

Little Rock

--o--

Williams&. Rosen
Surety and Bonds. Insurance.
Louis Rosen
W. H. Williams
Hall Building, Llule Rock, Ark.

Compliments

REBSAME N AND EAST
L ittle Rock , Arkansas
For Quality Metal Work

•--See•·Good Shoes

Mid-Summer 1941

Darde.nelle

Morrilton

N~wJ)Ort

Complimenls

Eads Bros. Furniture Co.
Fort ~mith, Ark.

Wr ight Service Co., Inc.
Broadway al Second

Little Rock
U S Tires

S t an d ard Gas o line

F irst National Bank at Paris
L.B. Crenshaw, President
Lewis C. Sadler, Cashier
L. P. Jacobs, Vice-President
T. C. Blair, Ass't Cashier
L. J Arnett, Vice-President
W. C. Davis, Ass't Cashier
S. H. Pace, Ass't Cashier
Deposits in This Bank Are Insured Wlth
The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
To the Extent Provided by the 'Banking Act of 1933'

Joseph (Throb-in-the-He ad) tem-

Arnold Barber &. Beauty
Supply Co.
Little Rock
Fort Smith
Shreveport, La.
Jackson, Miss.
Memphis, Tenn.

W. B. WORTHE

CO.

Bankers
"Since I 8 7 7"
Resources Over $20,000,000.00
Mein at Fourth
Litt le Rock

The Economy Store
Paris' Leading Department Store.
Dry Goods, Shoes. Clothing, Hardware, McCormick-Deer ing Farm Implements, Tractors, Cream Separa•
tors. International Motor Trucks.
Paris, Ark.

pel seems to be in earnest about

that fishing marathon. He claims
36 lbs. of game fish for one day's
work and asks " how's that." Pretty
fine, we'll say .Keep number of fish
caught and total poundage on your
l'tcord, boys. A prize awaits the
champ in September as soon as conflicting .. fish stories" are ironed out
and the truth is extracted. It will
be a dandy prize. You know us!

--o-A number of boys are writing in

or coming up and getting pal or pals
registered lor September. But quite
a number are putting it off. Everybody who really has candidates for
the fall enrolment should by all
rncans send names and addresses
and other facts to Father Clement
unmediately on getting this PERIS~OPE. You may know that Subiaco
1s not after a large student body
but a well selected one. Unquestionably, we want your pal here, but
get his name in the ring in reasonable time.

THE PER I SCOPE
St ick Up for the Trojans!
In your home town you may be
badly outnumbered when the subject of scnools 1s discussed. But you
know the good points of your school
and can a1ways hold your own il
you stick to facts. Above all do not
ever "pull down your sign." People
l"l.~spect the boy who is loyal to ~his
scl1ool in any discussion, anywhere.
They secretly despise the fellow
who wiJI ''talk down" his school in
one crowd but cheer for it in
another.

-- o-Are you upholding the reputation of Subiaco by showing yoursell a gentleman at all times and
under any circumstances? If so,
you are among the school's best
boosters, no matter what else you
say or do. Talent is not in your control, it is a free gift of God, but
what you do with what you have is
what counts, remember!

--a-Fred Mosman, Charles Martin,
and Alf Montalvo helped faculty
members on the campus early in the
summer. Fred and Charles are off
on a well-earned vacation at this
writing. Mont is doing a bang-up
job on the lawns with the aid of a
companion from Little Rock.

--o--

T hey Ta lk It Up

Barclay, Ziegler, Spalding, and
Mike SteiJ are boys who are " talking it up for fair" in the home town
this summer. Zieg and Barks intend
to inherit some Trojan toggery this
fall---or know why and how somebody else is a better man. At's the
spirit!

Page Nine
James Backstrome was picked up
by tne president and rector of the
school en route to Oklahoma City
to visit relatives early in the summer. Backy says he hopes to bring
a student or two back. Good.

:~d

~~7",5s :

~:~~~~

Bill Clancy, poet laureate of the
school, is working at St. Joseph's
Hospital, Fort Worth, and claims a
rugged const.Jtution as a result of
gardening. The piano and classical
star is booked to join the clerics
"on the other side" in September.
Noble ambition!

--o--

I

l
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J. H. (J eptha) Evans, who combined nke school work with con•
sistent athletic performance, plans
to study pre-law at Kemper Military in MissourL We are strongly
for you!

-- o-He who does everything "in the
Name of the Lord" is unlikely to
do any harf!l, even unconsciously;
and God H1msel! will decide the
amount of good He will allot to
his servant as his special tasks.

CITY NATIONAL BANK
Garrison Ave. and Court St .
Fort Sm ith , Ark.

HIEGEL LUMBER CO.
Everything You Need to Bulld
o r Repair with
Phone 332
Conway, Ark.
W H ERE

Your Patronage is Appreciated
Alex Borgonogni, compelled to
drop out early last term until health
improved. declares himself ready
to hit the ball on Sept. 8. Be seein'
yuh, Lake Village.

~
l

studt!Ilts;

--o--

-- o-WaHer Blaize, standout product
ot Father Clement's chemistry class,
who placed first at the University
state meet for Subi last spring,
intends to enter the U. of Texas to
major in chemistery. Don Erback,
another chemistry star, has his eye
on Rice.

◄

-- 0--

Buergler Brothers of Fort Smith
will be back to worry all aspirants
for Honor Roll leadership again.

Sterling Stores Co., Inc.
James F. Hewitt Secy. & TTeas.
Little Rock, A rk.

POWER PROMOTES PROSPERITY!
Individual, community and state benefit
from low-cost Electric Power.

ARKANSAS POWER & LIGHT COMPANY
Harvey Couch, President
Helping Bu ild A r kansas
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KREBS SPONSORS JO INT

KIWANIANS MEET

MEETING OF CLUBS

(Continued from page one)
of St. Mary 's," which her rich, vibrant voice interpreted most excellently.
Luke Arnett, Paris, introduced
the speaker of the day, and R. C.
Blair read a letter f.rom Governor
Adkins commending the work of
th~ two clubs and paying trib_ute
to Subiaco as a p1oneer1ng institution of Arkansas. W. C. Davis, Paris,
led community song accompanied
at the piano by Miss Gill. 1''ather
Louis, of the academy, gave the invocation and benediction. Details
of the banquet we re arranged by
Father Anthony, procurator. Clerics
of the abbey seminary and Scholastic Student Charles Martin served the guests an excellent banquet
prepared by the Benedictine Sisters
o! the cuhnary departmenl

Leo J. Krebs, Little Rock, national Subiaco alumni _president, spon•
sored a joint meeting of clubs re•
ccntly, the first in the history of
the graduate groups_. Members from
Fort Smith, Subia.co, Scranton,
Paris, and Morrison
Bluf[ met
Sunday. July 6,. _at the ho~e ot
Krebs, 1300 Skyline_ Drive, _ m the
Park Hill residential section . A
group of about 40 we re guests ot
Krebs at a buffet dinner_ ?t noon .
They were served delicious re•
!reshments later in the afternoon.
Carl E. Bopp, retiring chapter president. presided over a ~usmess ses•
sion at which new officers for the
ensuing term were elec~ed. These
are : George Porbeck , Little Rock
broker, presi~ent; Carl ~- Bop~,
beauty supplies dealer, . vice pre:.ident; and Joseph McNeil, account•
ant, secretary•treasurer. A _check of
$50.00, gift ·of John Ktrspel of
Shreveport, was presented to the
chapter by Krebs amid loud applause. The _ Rt. Rev. Paul M.
Nahlen. pr~s1dent of the . sch_ool.
gave an inspiring talk on ob1ect1ves
of the alumni body. Great entJ:iusiasm was displayed. and the. L1~tle
Rock group accepted an mv1tauon
of John Helbron , Safeway Stores
executive, to meet at his home on

August 3.
Out of town visitors we re : Walter
Tllgen, Andrew Buergler, Fra~k

Ahne:, Louis Seiter, Wm. Cough~.
Gene Fox. Louis Frantz, Bunnie
Boregasser, Nick Minden, Wm. F.
Elsken, R. P. Maus. Steve Heim,
Frank A. Ahne. Edward Schriver,
George Siebenmorgen, Father Ed·
ward Chrisman, Father Michael
Lensing, Father Louis Deuster.
Other visitors were Father Lawrence Hoyt of the city, and Major
George Forst and Captain Hubert
McCoy, of Camp Robinson.
The historic meeting will likely
prove a trail blazer, with other
similar get-to•gethers to follow .

R.T. HIGGINS&. CO
General Contractors
Hot Springs National Park, Ark.

-· o -Lowell Wilson, '41, is entering St.
Edward's U. in Texas :lCC'ordin;{ to
recent application for a trar,script.

BRUCE
818 - 818

COMPANY
820

Phone 3686

Carnall Ave.
Fort Smith, Ark.

CALVERT-McBRIDE
PRINTING CO.
"The Oistricl's Foremosl Printers"
f"ort Smith. Ark.
Compliments

Lion Oil
Refining Co.
T. H. Barton, President
Exchange Bldg,
El Dorado, Ark.

J . F. WEINMAN
MILLI NG CO.
Manufaclurers of Purity Cream
Meal and Purity Grits
Also Dairy and Poultry Foods
Wholesale Only
Foot of E. 1 1th St. Little Rock

Mid.Summer 1941
Kirchoff Calls
Jay Kirchoff, of Paragould, cal•
led on June 20 while vacationmg
at Paris, the girlhood home of his
wife the former Sue Connaughton.
'·Tell everybody hel.lo for me," said
Jay. He is prospering in the grocery
business at Paragould, in partnel'·
siup with his father.

ater
Orange

Grape
Pep si-Cola
Sold All Over Arkansas

Volum e

x.xrv.
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guard. Hoot
J.S a corporal serving Batte1y F, 206
CA. He was one of the boys written
up in LIFE when departure of 104
boys from Arkansas Tech at Rus•
sellville cleaned out the male ele•
ment of the school last term.
·-0 ..

D r. Harrell Visits
Dr. Lynn Jack Harrell and Mrs.
Harrell stopped at school on July
17, visiting with Father Michael,
former teammate of Jack 's when the
latter was hanging up a memorable
record as Trojan center. The Har•
rels have a 3•months-old baby girl
who is a stunner according to pictures the proud parents showed us.
Jack has an exceUent practice in
Prescott, (nends relate, being connected with the local hospital there.
·- O·-

Clark Wit h B. P .
Fred Clark, ·31, is Border Patrol
Agent for the United States in El
Paso, Texas. He lives at 1005 Arizona St.. Father Bede Mitchel met
Fred on a recent trip West.

REYNOLDS - DAVIS
Grocery Co.
Wholesale Grocers
302 Garrison Ave. Ft. Smith, Ark.

John Craddock Steger, Jr.
Honored with the job or Periscope
Cditor this te r m is J ohn S teger ,
science sen ior, who be tween d ips of
the editorial pen and c!irks of re•
Portor ial keys is prepanng for col•
h:ge entry in medicine. Steger is the
son o f Mr. and Mrs. J . C. Steger, of
Prescott, w h ich ci ty h as given . the
academy a long line of ill ust rious
SOns in recent years. The bespec•
lacl ed. studious ed itor has announc•
l'd that vacancit•s on the s taff will
ht.• fill ed gradu ally. by tests in
actual w riti ng, Mere mast.h ead fil ·
lers will be delet ed as and when
detected. by Edi tor S teger's plan.

---o---

Arkansas Valley T rus t Co.
Insurance
O 1 5 Garrison Av,:.
Phone 9 I I 5
Fort Smilh, Ark.

0. S . Blakeslee&. Co.

Cicero Sta.

Chicago, 111.

FORT SMITH VEHICLE
&. MACHINERY CO.
A rkansas's Largest Hardware Store
Fort Smith
Arkansas

ENROLMENT GOOD THIS YEAR
Regis t rnlions at the academy
have been un usually heavy through
Seph:mber, and the enrollment is
very good. Unless d rop•o uts are unexpectedly many and if second·
semester entr ies are up to pa r, the
1941 . 42 (:nro ll ment will be the besL
si nce '27
The Rev Clement Schm idt. O.S.
B ., director of studies, is still hand·
ling a ft'w delayt'd t:n tries.

Ooot Zeiler Visits
A. N. (Hoot) Zeiler, of Fort Bliss,

1844 South 52nd Ave.

k Mountain Valley Bcver~ge s

Mqe Jeris rnpe

WIN FROM MENA, 18-0
A n ew. untried Subiaco Academy

Trojan team rose loya ll y to what
Was e xpected of i t a.,;; the successor
lo an ou t fit gradu a ted last spring
th a t h ad gone t hrough two sPnso~s
With b ut one defeat, and wi th th is
r,~cord to uphold the youngsters
Pr~sen ted the school wi th an IS·to-0
Victory over the Mena Bea rcats in
Sub iaco's open ing game. Sept. 19.
Mena. a compa ratively weak sister
Of the league last season. produced
k>m e reinfo rcements t hat made it
formid able ou t fit and th at wo ul d

h

t::~

0

h!~eb:~a;;a:i~~a;n!;:_~~~ele1;~
(Continued on page seven )

ADDRESSES STUDENTS
The Rt. Rev. Paul M. Nah len.
prc.-'S1dcint of the sch oo l. was the first
to address the studen ts in the new
t<'rm wh{'n he spoke to them fol•
lowiniat th e H igh Mass by th e Rev.
Clemen t Schmid t, di rector of studies. wh ich solemnly dedicated the
school year to the service of God
nnd Country. The chapel se r vice
too k pince on Sept. I O. President
Nahlen pleaded with the boys to
get a good start in t heir sc~oo l
work, study ha rd, obey regula t ions.
and so justify the in".estmen t in
money, lo\'e, and sacrifice which
their pa rt: n ts we rl' mak mg fo r thC'm.
OUR SILVER JUBILEE
This is our Silver Jubilee year of
the sc hool J>aper.
Th e staff 11lans to pre11are a dedicatory issue later commemorating
the founding of the first school
paper at Subiaco a.nd payin g tribute to Ute m en who founded it
School ,journ alism began al Sub•
iaco back in '16·'17. during the first
World War Days and had its in•
spira tion from U1e old CADET
CORPS, a milita ry unit, under the
Rev. Aemilian Schmitt, O. . B.,
now pastor of S t. i\lary's or the
Ass unwtion , Fort Worth, Texas.
Falhc:r Vincent Orth and the pre•
sent Albert Schreiber, the latter
t h en a student, had mu ch to do with
the printing of the first volumes of
" Cadet Oayes:• lt was all hand •set,
as was the PERISCOPE last term.
(We now have our "l\liss Lina
Tn>e,·• permanently enrolled and
only co•ed, lo do our type.setting,
you will recall.)
Paul 0 . \\'illiams, now a Jijgh executive for Monroe CaJculating
Machin e Co., San Antonio , Texas,
and Theodor Lauck , formerly of
St. Louis. l\Jo.. were distingujshed
early writers for the paper.
The staff will dig u11 a feature
story for a later issue or this year's
volume, dealing with old days and
ways anent the school paper.

NEW LITTLE ROCK
CHAPTER HEAD

George F. Porbeck
George F . Po r beck, prom inent
Littl e Rock broker, h as been elected
p res ident of the u p•a nd•doi ng Little
Rock chapter o f Subiaco alumni .
Porbeck's name is known and
hono red
m
b rok erage
circles
t hroug hout t he Southwest. He a ttC'ndcd S ubiaco in '08·'09. '09·' 10,
' I 0-' 11. Mrs. Po r beck is the fo r mer
Ch ristine K irspel, a sister o f J ohn
K irspel. Sh reveport , La., and Ed·
wa rd K irspe l. Littl e Rock real
t-sta te man, bo th of wh om are a lso
leading S ubiaco a lum nL
The Li ttle Rock ch apter
has
staged a dance and a ca rd party
s in ce Po r beck went into o ffi ce last
s um mer, an d the grou p p la ns sevc>ral other a lu mni benefits this fall
and \\-'in ter.

ATTENDS CONVENTION
Bisho p Fl etch er. a uxilia ry of th e
Little Rock diocese, was a notabl e
fi gure a t C. U. of A. convention at
Su biaco just befor e opening of th e
new term. He represented Bishop
J ohn B. Mor ris. D. D .. senior bish op
of the diocese, and preach ed the
con vcm tion sermon. He ask ed d ele •
ga tes fo r a renewal of the in.~e r
sp ir it and a s treng thening of Faith
in the ind jvid ua l as a necessary
accompanim ent of the outer Ca tholic acti v ities.
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QU1,e l,'t}.eriscop.e
Published Eight Times A Year
During the School Term, and Once
Each Summer, by Subiaco College
and Academy , Subiaco, Arkansas.

so.so

ubseriptlon Price
TAFF

Father Louis and Father Anponsors: Father
thony, faculty
Raymond , print shop manager ;
J . C. teger, editor; James Brennan,
reatures and verse; Bob BeDoit, circulation; George Summers. Herbert
Minton , reI)Orters.
PRINTING TAFF- Frater Patrick Hannon , Linotype operator;
Frater Andrew Wewer, composer;
Frater David Flusche and Frater
Novice Fred Mosman Jr., pressmen :
Cletus Wolf and Leonard Wiese,
apprentices.
Rev. Louis Oeuster, busln6S mgr.
Frank Perona, Ass't business mgr.
AIM The Periscope strives to
chronicle school and alumni events,
serve us a medium or cont.act between alumni and friends on the
one hand and the school on the
other, and to encourage liter ary and
journalistic talent and ambition
among the student body. It wishes
to serve as a medium of expression
nol only tor the staff but for the
students at large.
Frequency

or

Issue

The Periscope is a monthly papPr
during the school term. Readers

frequently write in asking for "another issue soon," but we reluctantly must advisr- them that we are
un,1ble to appear more Lhan once
a month. 1. e .. 8 times during the
!lt'hool term. combining Sept.-Oct.,
and once in the summer time. It 1~
our hoPt• some day to change to a
scmt·monthly or fortnightly paper.
but we cannot do so this year.
NOTICE
Vacanries cx!Sl on I.he staff of
your school p.:tper. and ambitious
-.rndents desiring to learn to write
mnv nooly for positions. See Editor
J. C. Steger Jr. ---Fr Louis

Educational eries Starts
The Re\'. Clement Schmidt, O.S.
B .. new d1rector o( studie£. on Oct.
3 showed the first or a series of
mouon pictures dealing with American Htstory. The pictures. obtained
from Yale University, are highly
interesting and educational m content. Father Clement plans a number of applications of visual
education this term.

UBIACO

ubiaco is a small select private
boarding school tor boys and young
men. It is under auspices or the
Benedictines Fathers, who since the
early sixU, century have been pro minent and often eminent in the
educational field. The Benedictine
is the Order, tor instance, wh.ich
Christianized the British Isles and
gave England her oldest and deep ln America,
est cultural trends.
though the Order has had a foothold
less than JOO years in the New
World, there are some twenty abbeys a.nd schools, all doing laudable
work in various sections. Subiaco
now has an enrollment of a1lproximately 130 students---not too few
ror social 1>urposes and not too
many to 1>reclude 1,ersonal atten tion. Tbe s tudent body is a com1>act
little ramity , with re1iresentation
rrom about JO states. The order or
the day permits plenty of wholesome recreation , and advancement
is rapid whenever the student takes
a genuine interest in his work.
Subiaco is situated in mountainous country, between the Ouchitas
to the outh and the tamed Ozarks
to the North. It is 48 miles east
or Fort mith , '' the outh ern Gateway to the Ozarks,'' and 114 miles
Northwest of Little Rock, the Ark ansas stale capitaJ. It is in the
:\lount l\lagazine government rec.reational area. The location is particularly healthlul.
trangers desirmg a closer know ledge of the school should write
for a directory tu : The Director of
Studies, ublaco Academy , Subiaco,
Ark. Grades 6 to 12 are taught tor
benefit of the general public. College work is restricted and the enroHment is filled a ,•ear ahead. The
Academy is rated ·class '' A"---the
highest-- hy the tate Department
---L.
or Education.

--- o--Presidcnt Nahlcn on OWeial Trl11

The Rt. Rev. Paul M. Nahlen,
president of tht' school, last week
went to St. Louis on a business
Lrip, and from there looked in on
the National Catholic Rural Life
Conference at Jcffl·rson City, Mo.
He was scheduled to continue on
to Sain1 Paul, Minn .. to attend the
National Liturgical Week, sponsored _by thL' Benedictine Abbeys of
America. 011 hJS rt>turn he was in
demand to allend thr silver priestly jub11L•1..• flf the Rev. Clement
Vatcr. or Moberly, Mo .. who studic_.d at Subi~t·o seminary in the early
days. President Nahlen has made
many splendid contacts m the past
two years, whl!reby Subiaco has
bl"COme better known m educational circles.

Sept.- Oct . 194 1

Sept.-Oct. 1941

THE

S. A. A. Officers

A SALUTE TO T U E " P REPS"
By One of Them
The "prep" or pre-high-school dl:!partment has more than trebled
its enrollment over last term. Hearsay cr edits this department with
th1ee members in '40-'41 , and this
term we have ten---count 'em--minims in our midst. No longer
need the lowly "Preps'' talce a back
seat. They are now abou t. the size
the school desires in this department.
The roll call of the "preps" is the
followmg: Joe Bunn, Dallas, Texas:
Herbert Mmton, El Paso, Texas;
Robert Savary, Little Rock; Hershel Alkinson, Hamptonj Dick
Dillard Fort Smith; Lawrence Fincher. Waldo; Don Mills, Booneville;
Don Shirley, Paris; Eugene Hill ,
Li tUe Rock, and Robert Ihle, Paris.
We Preps stay together pretty well,
for our common good, and by this
time everybody knows about everybody else's "home town,'' where
each one has been in his travels,
what each one likes to do, etc. We
hope to be a very "chummy" class
by next spr ing. By that T mean
that by Lhc lime I.he term ends, we
shall, most of us, be bosom friends
and interested in each other for
life.
One of us ten will win the "Prep
Medal," which Ted Rathbone won
last term. This Ted is now a freshman in the high-school department.
The medal, which everybody would
like to have, but on ly one boy can
get, is given for the highest term
average m the prep departmen L
Come on, fellows, let's at least all
of us put up a good fight for ii.!

--- H.M.

Note-Herb Minton won a prize
in religion class last week for the
best essay on "The Benedictine
Cuculla." It was a "tough" subject.
but the boys dug up mrormaticm
from the encyclopedias, with th1..~
teacher's help, and also got Um.•
help by asking teachers on th e
---Ed.
campus,

l\lOU RNEU
Tv.·o small children who died recently are mourned by the p3rish.
school, and lown alike. Robert J .
Willems, 5-month-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Philip Willems, living north of
Subiaco. died Saturday, Sept. 27.
Sylvester Muehlegg, IS-month-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Muehlegg, died Monday, October 0. of
pneumonia and s lomach ailment
after an iJlness or less than two
days. The tots are buried in St.
Benedict's cemete ry nearby.
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MONTHLY MESSAGE

By P resident Leo J. Krebs
Dear Friends,
ln my opening message of the
Year I should like to address a tew
wo rds to the new students, as well
as to those who were in attendance
last term. The alwnni association
extends to you a hearty welcome.
We hope that you are looking for ward with as much eoi.husiasm to
being one of us as we are to having
you with us. To the entire student
body I should like, as president ot
the association, to address a few remarks. Although it is early to broach
what I have in mmd, on the other
hand it is something you need
plenty of time to thmk about and
Prepare for, and this is a proposition
l hope you will accept of our
alumni body.
For the past many yea.rs the
alwnni have journeyed back to the
school each spring, and it has always been necessary for them to
find entertainment in their rooms
and among th emselves. Now, thoi.e
who come to the reunion would
like to be entertained by the student body. Whal could be more
Pleasing lo the alwnni than to
listen to songs sung by the Gl ee Club
or go to the auditorium and witness
a clever, well acted play by th e
members of the Dramatics Club,
or listen to speeches by the Speech
Class? Also speeches by the graduates, since the a lumni association
has a large number of bwsiness men
In its ranks. Then, most of you a1·e
looking forward to getting into
the business world . and what better
opportunity would you have to display your wares than before this
club?
At the same time, you wouJd be
doing the alumni a great favor.
Therefore I urge your class leaders
to give this propasition some though!.
~nd bring it to the attention of those
Ul charge of dramatics. the glee
club, speech class, and the lik e.
Since.rely yours tor Subiaco,
Led J . Krebs, Pres. S.A.A.

--- o --Eugene BeDoit, ' 16-' 18, was here
SepL 6-7, with Mrs. BeDoil, to enter
their son Bobby as a freshman at
the academy. It was Eugene 's first
return to the old scene. He is now
an independent plumber with his
own shop, at Monroe, La. Bobby
:[ao/;ptly joined the school paper

TW O CHAPTERS P LAN
Joint Meet, Oct. 19
A joint meeting of Fort Smith
and Lill.le Rock chapters o( Subiaco
alumni is planned for Sunday, Oct.
19th, according to information received or Louis Frantz, secretary
or the 1'"'ort Smith club. Tbe meeting
will be held at Fort Smith. It is
a follow-up of a sim ilar meet arranged at the Park Hill home of
L~ J. Krebs last July. Members
from the two clubs will meet for
discussioo and fun and by fraternizing for the day are likely to get
a closer understanding of common
plans and ideals, as weU as hit upan
som e scheme of furt.h ermg alumni
objectives over the state.
Father Abbot Paul M. Nahle.n ,
president. of Subiaco, and other
facu lly members plan to attend.

--o---

SAM COUSATTE RETURNS
J . S. (Sam) Cousatte, '27, former
Kansas heavyweight boxer, visited
his Alma Mater on Aug. 26-27. Sam
was on his way to New Orleans
a nd other points, taking in a twoweeks vacation from his managerial job with the Muehlebach distributing company, at Wichita,
Kansas. With Sam were Mrs. Cousatte and their 7-year-old boy,
Sammy Jr. Sam was a star end
and back.field man under Coach
Tommy Quigley in '26 and '27. He
was a team mate of Coach Maus.
He also was a sharp-shooting
basketball forward, later starring
in college. Among men he met in
the ring during his box ing career
some years ago was one Lou Nova,
if you remember. Sam has now r etired from all sports but still keeps
fit by hunting in winter and !.ishiog
in summer. He has always been
very good with a rille. and loves
Last summer 's
squirrel hunting.
visit was Sam's first since leaving
in '27. He bad many pleasant memories to re-live a nd asked about
dozens of class mates.

--- o--A] Vogel , former Trojan lineman,
was married to Miss Julia Hajovski,
of El Campo, Texas, last July 4,
according to Father Alfred Hoenig
of Corpus Christi, who was a team
mate of Al's. Fathe r Herbert Vogelpohl relayed this good news lo us.
The report is that the hustling Al is
going up fast with York Afr-Conditioning company, in Houston , Tex.

Rt. Rev. Paul 1\1. NahJen, O.S.B.,
Su preme Counsellor
Leo J. Krebs, President, LJttle Rock
Aloys C. Kl eiss~ Vice Presi dent,
Muenster, Tex.as
Rev. l\lichael Lensing, O.S~B.,
Na tiona l Secretary
Rev. Loujs Oeuster, O.S.B.,
National Treasurer
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Reyno ld P. Maus, Arkansas
Joe B. Wa lter, Texas
William J. O'Connor, Ok lahoma
J ack Hent rich, l\tissou ri-IHinofs
WilUam P. Na bholz, Tennessee
Eric Hopton, l\ lissis.sippi

---o--CHAPTER NOTES

This is th e first year in the recollection of this column that alumni activity did not fade out in the
course of the summer and need revivfog m the fall. This year there
has been perhaps as much summer
activity as there was in the fall in
past years.
One new club came into the fold
and will be heard from at the spring
reunion, this column believes. It is
the Tulsa Chapter, headed by Roland N. Steil, '15, whose son Mike
is a sophomore in the academ/
0 .lher oUi.cers are W. M . Saxon, ' 16,
v ice president, and James Bryant
Barry, '27, secretary-treasurer,
Tulsa chose as its first activity
the j~b o.f "selling" Subiaco to prospecbve students in its domain. A
summer -picnic and get-lo-gether
was staged in July, with Mr. M. J.
Flanagan, of the Gasco Pump and
Burner Co., graciously permhting
use of his Shamrock Lodg-e as a
mee ting place.
Success o( the Tulsans in their
first venture is attested by the fact
that the re we.re no less than eleven
Tulsa boys enrolled in the academy
~hen last we counted--or maybe
1t was twelve.
Mr. F. P. O'Connor, Mr. Manuel
Mendez, Mr. F. C. Ziegler, Mr. J . A
Spald ing, and perhaps others who
are not alumni gladly joined forces
in the project. They have now o r
have had sons enrolled.
Several chapters have elected
new officers for the period covering their fiscal years. George Porbeck, ' 11. prominent Little Rock
broker, is the new president o( the
strong Little Rock chapter, while
Edward Lipsmeyer, '26, executive
of the Arnold Barber & Beauty
Supply Co., is vice president, and
J oe McN eil. '32, bookkeeper for the
(Continued to page eleven)
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GIVES . CHOLAR HIP

Sr., Con~fr Josc·ph End rTin
business m:.n. on Sept 1 en
nchrd Subt.1CO College and Aca
d, m)' ·,\ th a nl'W $5,000.00 scholar•
hip, 10 b • known al- t~c ''St.
.J'>Sl'•ph and St. Barh_ara Scholar~
m lhl•
Deta.1ls are given
i-h1p ••
,\lJhn :u,, . . age, anot.hn Suh1ac11
JJUhliCutiun. By thrift and industrr,
.,It En<.l~rhn jn his early llfe laid
• n.::.crYe which h~ is now
1 1J
.1 m~ to vl'ry good purpose m nsflt Ung C·itholic msutuuons m th,·1r
tn.iJ:"gil• to £>xist and expand thrJr
work F<1thcr Abbot of Sublilco 1s
l clo c life-long friend of lhe Er,.
d rlin family. and thei circums:Umc-e
haC, much to do in dch•rmin~ th
Com\'&\: ph1l.i:nthropist t1, e~doY.
~ub1arn.
In rnakmg thr bequL-st. Mr En
d r m tressed th£ fact th11t •·the• me 1s past ,,_ hen zeal and p«.•r
M\'1•rnnct• alonl' sufficed Lu conduct
such m~t1tuuons. C"vcn as th1• Pl{)•
nt!'f'1 cl,1vs m the borne• lifo of thl•
a, ua · Cutholic no lcmJiter exist.·
--- 0 ..•

\Jr .. Branz Sick

Fath1 r Ambrosi Branz. Latin and
Engli.~h prr1f('~.sor. was ca_llt•d to
Eo:.t St. LJ'luis :.it pn.:ss tlmt: by
c·r 1t1cnl ickncss of his motht•r Mrs.
C Br.i.nz. long-time friend and
cur paper Prayer:; an•
tearier
ea nestly rt.-auested

or

•-0-•

~t' h !l:tzer•'['douj
A pr( tlV Wt.'ddmg ot great II)(':
nter t was thal of Miss Dorothy
. '"hmt.l r and Aiphor.~e J Ud,JUJ.
F'ort S,mth, "hr- ba,.·11:: many friends
the c 1d1my The v. eddmi was
on t cnt of last fr,nclny. O,·t. Ii
Th \ t•n Rev Ignat1us Bodrnayr.
i1r tvr o( th ,tudcnt"',
pmti.
J r( 1m,.d lr.t: c. n.•mony at an 8·30
u c:I 1ck M ..~. The I.appv couple
\\ 11) rcsirl<" m Fort Smith, wh ft'
·mplvyed h~· tht: Clt.V
l\1 1 tTriuuJ

··-0--

Texas Club to AcL
-n, 111,; !',. t he
lub Jnd r ~u1d•
A, Kl(•k.• J l

~

nnmi;: a big p1cMuPnStPr comSubmc
ru;
rumun-d was
last fa11 clt~rt~

·--o-Wt" Like Thi,
I am enclosmg
De ,r Foth< r
f r 2 years' c:ubsf.. npt1on for
l
ht Peri-scope·• ---Barba.rc1 A hour,
Fort Snuth.
It 1~ typ1C'al or man) mvre en•
C'(•Uragmg 01~'-S,l!l:t'S.

7

S

With the Boys
> 1u

can find i1 t. ·tlt-r life than
V.';l', ii
2.1 hour~ per U.a)
1vm
group or boy<,; fn,m all OV<'r llw
country. a:- I do at Sub1arn, le-ad mt•
to 11. But brotht•r. il had btller bt"
good I Bl•Cuust• thh, s.urcly is! Nc-vcr
;,1 dull momi.•nt. e>itht•r [or prcfoct3,
trudwr.-, or buys ... And whnfs thl!:.
about ··rl·~triNHmt-'· on night life at
Gay Pan•<:'' Tush, tush, boys, Lhmk
nolhmg of 1t. Why. Wht:n 'T' wru. a
boy, llC, i.l<' Twixt now ;.ind Jum,
we guar,1nle1.-• m,1rc really hnnl:'sl•
to•goodnL-ss fun th..tn ~•ou'vt ever
l-1ad b<:fon Thats a pr, mLc;e. We'vt.•
1lwuy b<'t•li right on th, ~e thmgs.
h.:1\·c-n't \Hi"
Hard luck Ed::li, Ward. r,bout
mJurmg lhP h ft milt hut thL• sanukmd ,{ al-Cldt·lll d us to studying
om·• · whC"n we were youn~ Wan
dn \vhat H:1rtm1 r and Ockf·nfels
could do by U$tnfe all their ::,tudy
t1m1 -.~v.·nrld bt-a t('l""S. wl•ll bet 1
rhose H1..·rl1.: m Brothers :t.re not
!lashes in th(• pan ... watch their
smok,• 1 And we h:1ve the last of
lh, LUl•kt·n Brothc-rs w1lh Uf this
h'rm. lnnkmg lik<.• anotht'r "Norhnt'' for makinJt u track out of a
gradlron ... cnn hardly wail till ncxl
vn1r to ,;l•(• him and Herlc-in Bros.
t ar up lht• tur1... Hi11. Hum, Humnwt. ha-hum, hoys those are long
s;tud} hours, art-n't they'' But just
fl'IT'll'mU1 r nobody writt!S regrcttmg
th,·m. but always saying. "wish I'd
os<:d U1tm bettn ! .. Don Lescault m
2nd high and big a-. Tiny I Who'd
hcn.·t• thou11;h1 ll1 McBroom.. ~1mtcm,
and ~Iills. th< thrt.'<' ·'l\.-1.s'" that may
.Jdd n gr.,y hair to the study hall
lttf1)('rs colll•ct1c,n-but will bt~
worth It.. \\.'t-komC'. Paladino; th,,t
name ,,nee flashl·d over U1e sport
pages-••rc\' 1vc 1t ' Po:-.t Bn1ther:J anrl
\'" 1-dtdu·hr Un1thers. l\\O pairs Cit
t\\m<:" horn Altus. 1,nlJ b1. ,r
"" 1tt·hmg by ony s1.-1.·rt tly plauning
tu cup <• tn!'dal nr 1wo .. R<1per and
Rutn or W1t•s & WIC'St. m,1y yt.•I
turn th;.11 Latu: l'i,1,;s on il!; rnl•
l1•c... tl\'l: hl'cld, uoll·!-S Bi.•D•llt shows
tlwm too <'ll•Hn IJ p~ir of hf•f•ls in
the t"arly t,1gL>s .. J, Bovnry, who
stcPPl·d off , e gr..iJuati,m plat-(lrnt
ra1lro~1d job,
12+10 pLt ..
mv>
t1"1t·Y 1) c ul n t 11.·t ~•..:bi:atco for•
s(•nt bruthen
, l
g, t th· n 1m1
Ct>Of!!t end Rrihtrt up, two hu~ll•
1,

I

\'t

UOR:-t

'='·!•t•Oct J"-41

- E

t

flr r('•-., A ~;::h !
C)h t r a l.!•'tfld ld lnl freshman
lfllUat on. but it seems ·1helll day
arP gou f1 r ver so we must re-•
<1r l<'frlfX ns acb.' on
ma1 a
ht d T 1 '1: 811rnhoffs on dt."C.k
I
ind ne a brt,th ... of shifty Jatnl'S,
n or Yt~tr had tlw Paris Prm.
wt-o l
ga-£...1' 8oPvin~ wa.mung up
tmm~t.l p1,.11S tho!ff' little ~hiv•
to paw• six>
(Contu.u

Tul~ f'rie ..,13 Are Gu~L...,
C<."c1I Finn, of tht>
Th( R1.'V
Church of Chrh,t Lhc King. and the
TII.."\. Jc1Sl ph McGurk, of [mmaculah t:unct:ptmn Church, both m Tulsa, Okla., Wl'n.• ,e:ucst:-. of the abbey
Oct. fi.n Tht·y made the prc~cribed
1.nual n•tn~tt fo r thl• Oklahom.a
!'11.•r~y. whiC'h 81 hop Francis C.
K1·lly this ynir prPSCr ibed t,1 bt•
madt· 1n privatl'. Com<' a~ain.
Minden to Ozark
John M111ckn, out..<>landUlg Submovl'd to Ozark.
1.ic:-11 ,1lumnu.
Ark. ncro:-.~ th(• rivt.•r from us, early
last numth with his family. John.
who had built a pretty home a
hlock y. t'!it of the campus S<"veral
'ubiaco reluctant}'l',HS ogu. lt.•ft
ly. but \1,•ns forced to c~an~e resi<l1.•1w1 bv rt•,1son of hLS having
bN·n apl)omt..-d to a Federal Authority pos1t1on with hc>adquarters
at Oz.tl'k John IS l'X1.'("Utwe he-ad of
Uw F'HA 111 this dii::tr1ct and has
c·hai-gl• o( 15 (..-OUlllit'"S. He IS now
dt>velopmg thi· pmJcct.s, which involve n minimum •Jf $500.000.00 expt•nd1tun•s yt·arly. ns originally set
up, with thi.' proi-;pi•ct of growing in
th,

f11tun·

AIDS AGAIN

Leo J . Kreb~
Not lht· onlv but thl' most mun•
1f1ccnt of .ihimni who aidt.-d the
Perbcope tu start a nC'\\ volume
Leo J K.reb.s, president
thi- fall
f th, alumni boJy, residing al
L:ttk Ruck. Leu pt·rsonally contr1but+~ tl rt'<!' Ad.-.. of !arm:- hl' O\i,:ns
or It pn nL-.. and rat:-f.>d !lil•n·ral
hu1 n-d dolh1rs worth of adv,:rU~·
mg y his ''" n t'fforts. This is tht
In· :, C'tiJ t'('Utlvt• yrar In which
K, 1 s ha lmilarly a1d('d both the
!iC• ,1 p.ip, r m tht• frill or th e year
111rl tht.• n·arbocik m the spl'ing.

Sept-Oct

1941

Abbey Seminarians
Advance Toward Goal
Four young men received. _the religious habit and began their nov•
itiate year, two novi~es completed
their year of probation and pro•
nounced simple triennial vows, and
two Fratres took solemn perpetual
vows in a series of impressive ser•
vices extending over Saturday,
Sunday, and Monday of Sept. 13, 14,
15. The student body attended the
Sunday and Monday functions.
Entering upon their novitiate in
the Benedictine Orper were Mr.
William Clancy, Dallas, Texas; Mr
Charles Martin, BJytheville; Mr.
Fred Mosman Jr., Lindsay, Texas;
and Mr. Charles Stephens, • ~ittle
Rock. Father Abbot in a simple
ceremony at 7:30 p.m., Sept. 13,
bestowed the religious garb upon
the postulants and entered them
Ret:J:eal
novitiate.
their
upon
masters for the religious exercises
preceding this service were the
Rev. Ambrose Branz and the Rev.
George Strassner, of the abbey.
These four young men were. p~ominently identified with activities
of the school last term and are well
known to all students of a year's
residence or more, who with mingled emotions saw their former mates
ta.ke the step which if foUowed
consistently will lead to the Priesthood in the Benedictine Order.
ln a more solemn service on Sunday morning, Sept. 14, Novice Jo.
seph Koesler, Muenster, Texas, became Frater Leo in religion. and
Novice Jerome Flusche, Denison,
Texas, became Frater David.
Pronoun ce So lem n P erpetual Vows
Solemn perpetual vows, binding
for life, were pronounced in the
abbey church on Sept. 15 by Frater
Paul Hoedcbeck, Tishomingo, Okla.
later of Denison, Texas, and by
Frater Andrew Wewer, Scranton.
These young men have now tak~n
the step which binds them fol' h~e
to the Subiaco family, and th err
ordination will follow in the natural
course in about two years.
Father Abbot Paul was the principal celebrant in all the ceremonies
named above, receiving both the
solemn and simple vows of the
~11:Jn ;,~m~~;a~gh ~ss~g~:
Monday functions, and gave a brief
address to those making simple pro!ession at the Sunday service. "You
have chose the better part, which,
difficult though it seems, yet tS
rnade easy by God's grace," he told
the new members of the Order.
Father Bede Mitchel, new instruc•
tor ot clerics, preached at the cere•
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BAND MEMB ERSRlP NAMED
Frater Gerald Sacra, O.S..B., popular young band director at the
academy. has announced lhe followmg band membership as o1
Oct. 1:
Players of a year or more experience: Joe WhHaker, J. _C. Steger, Bill Galligan, Joe Boevmg. Bob
BcDoit Bud Ivan, Alfredo Montalvo. Be ginners: Bob Williams, ~dmund Schneider, Julius Burns1de,
Leo Wiese, Leonard Wiese, Donald
Mills, George Savary, Robert Savary, Eugene Htll, Martin Lynn, Harold Dowmng, Dick Dillard, James
Murphy, Cu.rtas Breeden. Mart
Buerglcr, Joe Temple, Bill Whitely,
Herb Minton. Members of the junior band i.e. the beginners, will be
advanced to the sen10r band Just
as !ast as possible. Frater Gerald
said. In fact, they are sorely needed
there. he mtrmated. Meanwhile the
clerics of the- seminary are contributing players from their ranks
to assist at practice sessions temporariJy. The band lS _indeed starting
"from scratch," owmg to lack of
experienced material, but with
Frater Gerald at the helm it has an
energetic and able leader. and
therefore a good future ahead.--·L.
1

mony of the solemn vows. He lauded religious obedJence as a safeguard of oU virtue and as the equivalent of direct guidance from on
hjgh m every unportant step the
monk may take throughout bis life.
Chaplains to Abbot Paul at the
Sunday service were the Revs.
Louis Deuster and George Strassner. The Rev. Cletus Post sang the
High Mass, with the Revs. Michael
Lensing and Lambert .Eckelhoff as
assistants. Frater GeraJd Sacra
played the organ, and Father Ambrose Branz directed the choir.
Frater Paul Hoedebeck was master
of ceremonies.
Assisting Father Abbot at the
pontifical High Mass were the Revs.
Louis Deuster and Michael Lensing,
deacons o( lhe lhrone; the Revs.
Clc.mcnt Schmidt and Fintan Oldham, deacons of the Mass; t.he Rev.
Anthony Schroeder, archpriest; and
the Rev. Norbert Grummer. master
of ceremonies.
The chapel was beaubfulJy decorated with flowers and shrubs
and fems from the abbey gardens
and hothouse. A number of close
friends and relatives of the young
men participating came !rom a distance to be present at the sacred
functions.
Stick LO your principles, though
the stars fall. But be sure they are
principles---not whimsies.

Page Five

C. U. of A. Meets Here
Under able chairmanship o( Mr.
John M. Willems, fonnc.r Logan
county state representative and a
member of St. Benedict's Parish at
Subiaco, the Catholic Union of
Arkansas held its fifty-first annual
convention on Aug. 31-Sept. 1 al
Subiaco. where the organization
was founded and cradled back
in 1892.
Gracing the convention by their
presence were the Most Rev. AJbert L. Fletcher, D.D., auxiliary
bishop of the Arkansas Catholic
diocese. who represented B~op
Morris and preached the convention
sermon. and the Rt. Rev. Paul M.
Nahlen, O.S.B., president of Subiaco College and Academy, w_ho
sang the pontifical High ~ass maugurating the notable session.
Msgr. Luigi Ligutu, of Des
Moines. lowa, was a headliner of
the entire convention, and spoke
to a11 the groups as well as at the
Sunday evening banquet . ~sgr.
Ligutti is secretary of the National
Catholic Rural Life Conference,
and his talks were full ot sound
advice, given with rare humor and
on matters of rural.
animation
social and' economic life. They were
based on encyclicals and other pro•
nouncements by the Holy See.
Promlncnt laymen speaking at
the convention included Sir Aushn
Gavin, attorney of Tulsa, Okla., and
a widely known lecturer; and John
J. Craig, of Tulsa, Okla., lecturer on
socml and economic problems.
About 500 delegates and visitors
were in attendance and were guests
o( the people of St. Benedict's
Parish, who spent busy days o!
preparation and serving as hosts
to the convention.
Father Michael Lensing, Father
George Strassner, Father Harold
Heiman, and ot.hcr Subiaco faculty
members, contributed notably oC
time and service. The Rev. Anthony
Schroeder, O.S.B., was the host
pastor.
The C. U. of A. elected as its
president for the current term Mr.
Carl Meurer, whose father, the
late editor of the Arka nsas Echo,
serving immigrant German settlers in Arkansas for many years.
was a charter member. The ladies'
branch of the organizauon, the
Cathohc Women's Union of Arkan•
sas, has as its new president Mrs.
John M. WiUems, local church
worker who has been very active
tor years m C. U. work.
The Faith and zeal displayed by
the groups was very edifying.
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Page Six
Soldiers, Come Back Hom e !
Solditrs from Subiaco. servmg in
National Defence plans, may we
suggest that you save for Subiaco
part of your furlough time. and thus
be able to come back to the Alma
Mater for the Spring Reunion'.'
Maybe we are a bit early with
this suggestion, buL one of your
number. Pvt. A. U. Steiert of Fort
Sill (Okla.) army air base, in.forms
us that 1f we run this nouce now,
many ot the Subiaco boys in khaki-and that seems to be about four
fifths of those of military age !--can and will save their furlough
time for th~ Reu.mon.
What a Reunion that will make,
1! we can have you soldiers w1th
us' It's JUS\. a though\., buL you will
give 1t any attention you thmk n
---Fr Louis
rall•s. l know.

--o--NEW PREFECT

Hev. Chri to11her Paladino, O.S.B.
Father Chri:.topber Paladino ontrgetic young mcmbtr of the staff,
1s the new prefc.--ct or d1sc1pbnt by
appomtment of the RL Rev Paul
:\I. Nahlen. presidl'nt. .il the start
uf tht> tt>rm. He succeeds the Rc-v.
Ravmond Wt:,.,,•~rs. who has beer,
l•h:\•ated to the pc)st of treasu ..~r
for tht• school and retains cNtatn
dutie; as prefoct. Father N ·rhert
Grummt'f and Frater ...arnt-.<•1 t
assistm~
Eckt'lho!! are others
Father Chnstophcr. The new p11·fc>ct has effected o number of
ch~ng~!- in disciplinary matter;:,, including a much discussed ne\\· o,.,frr
of "trips to Parb." Juniors and
se1-iors now have the edgt:' over
utren-. in the trip privileges.

Locals Give Party
The local chapter of the national
Subiaco alumni body gave a card
party and pie supper in the students
dining hall, Sept. 23, netting ap•
proximately $45 Jor I.he press fund.
In charge were th e local officers:
Frank Ahne, W F Elsken, and R.
P. Maus. Young ladies of Paris,
Scranton. and Subiaco brought the
pies. Many lricnds attended and th e
party was an unusually gala at'!air.

SepL-Oct.. 1941 ~
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Corporal Jam£>s V. Ward, '38.
visited Subiaco \vhile on a furlough
from his voluntt•er pos t in tht.' U. S.
Army, curly in August. Jimmy 1s
with Co. H. 47th lnf., Fort Bragg
N Carolina. Jimmy's experience as
a stagf.> hand with dramatics whil~
t t school seem!li to ha\'c, carried
O\'<'r fnr he is still deve.lopmg the
mechanical btmt. and is with the
c-ommunic-at1ons department of his
c-ontingent. Jimmy looked fine and
fit. He took in lhe town picnic.

George W. Su.mmers
George Summers, a senior, heads
the student council by virtually un•
animous elechon for the current.
term. Art Bolt, a junior, is vice
Both young men are
president.
first-string players on the Trojan
football team. Summers is a guard,
Bolt a blocking back. They plan to
advance the studen t council's re•
cord for boosting school activities.
--- 0 -·-

Sodality Elects
Robert Berghauser, Chicago, Ill.,
was elteted.presiden t of the Sociality of our Lady, chief religious
society ot the campus, m a balloting
soon aftl:r the term began. William
(Bill) Meyer, Jonesboro, was chosen tor the post of vice president.
James Murphy, Fori Worth, Texas,
wa3 named secretary. and Herman
J. Buergler, Fort Smith, became the
new treasul'er. Spintu:i.1 director of
the group is tht! Very Rev . lgnalius
Bodmayr, and the Rev . Michael
Lt!nsing is assistant director.
Father Michael al the first meetmg outlined a plan whereby all
activities of the society will be in
the hands or thret! committees thls
term. and every member will be
Father
given an acuve part.
Michael has since held commiitee
meetings, and the sodality is away
to a very good start. It annually
rnkes part in state, regional. and
national conventtons and activities.

CITY NATIONAL BANK
Garrison Ave. & Court St.
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Lose to Stuttgart

HEADS STUDENT COUNCIL

WITH THE BOYS

(Contin ued from page four)
ers of, we think, delight up ond
down our buck ... Remindmg me that
quodam "Butch" Sacra looks like
u "cmc.h" for a great band lead~r....
And Bill Galligan ts no slouch at
school spirit, to have acquired it so
fost ! It's Ivan and Lueken. and
maybe Alex and Lisko. for the
come•h1ther clothes that catch t.he
(eminine eye and bold 1t...And
what's this about that book o' Travt!ls, Doop·! You can have our typewriter for the job .. .It isn't fair, Dick
Dillard shouldn't be that smart to
be that llttle... While Bunn and
Buchanon might give Lhe books a
harder twirl and sttll breath easy ...
Get-A-Load-Of
Fincher sleeping a month like a
log in bed, only to rind it was permanently "'1'"rench~d !" Then Father
Louis and Pather Christopher to
the rescue ... Those quarters have
eagles on 'em, all right. Rex, but
that doesn't mean they must fly
Uke the said bird ... Or run like
water. Frt!nch, Selby, Thomas, and
Turk. .. Lifo wouJd be dull witboui
Schlaf "having all my work done
up." Payne and Springle making
converse at wrong hours, Toland
overc.•mphas1zmg science. Wirtjes
with & complaint to en ter, those 15
sc-hohtstiC's rioung in the dorm,
St~il rudgmg on Latin assignments.
Whitely pouring ovn rhetoric:. Nor-~
bert Gorrell "gett111g by" on case
Pndmgs, Williams doing somebody
a f:..ivor, and .-ill or us si nging the.
blues occasionally.
This column will not stay tame,
boys. For next month we are collecting scandal Pure scandal, and
lot's or it. Watch out for yours
truly, th£> KeyholH
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The young but battle-scarred
'rrojans somewhat reversed the
splendid form displayed against
their first opponents, Mena, when
they took a 20•to-0 Licking from the
hands of the Riceb1rds of Stut•
tgan at SLuLtgart, on Friday, Sept.
26. The reverse was not unexpt:eted
in the Trojan camp. though a better
score had been hoped for. Stuttgart
\\•as known to be de!inHeJy sttong<:r than last year. having suffered
few if any casualties by graduation.
And a 6-6 tie was the best the
'I'rojans could get from Stuttgart. on
their home {ieJd last fall. even with
a great team, sparked by line-backing Bill O'Connor.
. This year the Trojans, again playUlg at Stuttgart. got away to a poor
Start, and a heavy, hard-charging
and brilliantly passing assembly of
Ricebirds ran through and around
them, and passed their way over
them. It was only game fighting
and desperate defensive stands in
the pinches that prevented a larger
Jscore from being run up against
lhe Trojans.
Former Stars Badly Missed
.~he game showed the impossi~1luy of replacin~. overnight. such
0 sses by graduation or other cause
as Adams and Petrus, great starting

~~t~~ ~~d

1

~~

:~=:.~;~

t~~h~:~.
<:nds of last fall, Bob DeSaJvo. star
<:enter the past three seasons, as
'WelJ as O'Connor, Murray, Bell. and
0
As the
thers m the backfield.

%~~e~d :~.s~~c:e~
~h:I~!ct
the StuttgaJ1. game was satisfactory
to Subiaco fans m one paint---it
r>,:ov<:x:1 that the old -Trojan fight is
s.hll there. All Trojans, some of
~ne.m battered and bru.ised, fought
<trcJ and gamely as long as they
'"ere in the game.
Score Three Times
,S tuttgart varied power plays
~· 1th passing to march to the Sub10.co goaJ three times. and they
l'llade good two of their three tries
for extra point. The fil'sl touchdown
C'nrne in the first period on a 20~ard pass. Hein to Duckett. Hutchins plunged for extra point.
~ 'I'h_e second marker occurred about
; nunute before half was up. Stutth
0
t~~m
1't"l1: Hutcl~ins scored on a plunge.
1)' for point missed. The Ricebirds
~red again in final quarter, vary~
;g ground plays with passes. Black
a ent over from the I-yard line,
Sellers placed•kicked extra

L~tit

tl1e:i; ~8 f:s~~ t~~t~:

~!t.

Stuttgart showed pawer in the,
Fort SmiU1, Arkans::i~
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Seven

R[JIIAINING GAJll[S

ROVING FULLBACK
Oct. 12,

t. Joe's Acad., at Muskogee

Oct. 17, To be filJed

Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

George Lisko
George Lisko, big blond fullback
from ~lovac, promises to become
the standout player lo catch the
public eye this sea.sun. He is proving
versatile in open running, is hard
to bring down. and smacks that
line in ways reminiscent of Bill
O'Connor and Russ Needham. Lisko, i( he keeps up his present pace,
should be a strong contender for
stow honors. He calls signals. has
the confidence of his men, and is
ably supporLcd by Meyn, Bolt.
Noltl•, Krl•mc1'S, Barclay, Ziegler.
.ind othf'r backs
air, completing !.l of 18 passes. Sub•
iaco connected twice in 8 tries by
the air route. First downs were
Stuttgart 20. Subiaco -l.

-----

\\'IN FROM MENA

(ConllllUC.'d from page one)
How Coach
mid-season football.
fiJ ui.:s gru<·med his charges in10 ~o
well c:om,tructed n machine in U1e
spacP oC nrne pracuce sessions.--·
all that precedt.'<1 the first en•
counter.---is a mystery even 10 admire of M1raclt: Man Maus. but
that he had a smooth functioning
machine on the 19th no one who
saw the game can doubt. Men:1 dcfmitely is_ on the upswing this year
and Jt wall always take som£>thmg
more than a mediocre oul!it to defeat her ii she plays the brand or
football displayed against Subiaco.
After 1osing ground ominously at
first, the Trojans suddenly rallied,
and on an end -run, a reverse. and
a statue-of•liberty fake took the
ball near the Mena goal line, from

24, Fayetteville, U1ere

31, Russe llville, there
9, Catholic High at Little Rock
21, To be tilled
27, Van Buren at Paris

where Nolle plunged over for the
first L'Ounler.
Score on Wedge Run- Back
The TroJans showed the perfection of mid-season form when they
used their famous "wedge" to run
back the opening kick-ofi of the
second halI a distance of 85 yards
ror their second touchdown. This
play is usually not attempted by
Subiaco in the early games, but
Coach Maus, knowing the weak•
ness of his new aggregation and
believing that a timely run-back
like this might be the difference
bNwee.n victory and defeat, drilled
the youngsters in that play soon
after first :;;crimmage. They made it
click when Art Bolt and George
Lisko, two o( Subiaco's best block•
mg backs, conducted fleet young
Nolte, a newcom~r in the ranks,
all the way to goal, taking man
after man out of the defense, rol1owing a Line runnmg of the
'"wedge'' by the enU.re team to put
Nolte and his convoy into the open.
Backfield Stars
Subiaco's final score came in the
last period after the only completed
pass of the game on Subiaco's sid~
brougbt the Trojans witllin 7 yards
ot a tally. Lisko, who all night played a ste!Jar rol e on both defence
and offence, and showed the same
marks on defence tha.t made O'Connor stand out so gloriously last
season, cracked the line hard for
the last six pain ts. Lisko was U1e
~tandout player of the game, sharmg honors with Bolt and young
Bill Meyer in the backfield. Both
Bolt and Meyer, who rose from the
ranks of last year's subs, with Bolt
out of circulation on account of injury most of last fall, are sul'e to
attract attention in plenty this
season if they keep their performance on the plane or their open·
Nothl!lg more
mg performance.
could be expected of any backs this
early m th~ season than these two
boys gave.
Summers and Lensing, only two
veterans in the line, braced the,
Subiaco forward wall and stood out
in their line play. Mena, whose line
was at times superior to Subiaco's,
starred Little, McClendon, and
Mahlnnd.
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Tiny Beumer Writes In

More Pep Needed

Clarence ·•Tiny'' Beumer, '35. one
or the greatest tackles ever developed by Coach Maus and an all-around athlete, wrote in from Chicago this week to subscribe for the
Periscope four years ahead and try
to find out what all his team-mates
are doing. Tiny is maricd and works
for the Automatic Electric Tc.lephone and Switchboard Co., m
Chicago. He promises to attend a
reunion the very first chance, "and
will not e,·er forget what you and
the other Fathers and Dear Ole
Subi did for me." Tiny hopes to
play o bit of basket ball this winter
and get some of his 265 lbs.off. The
six-toot speed artist was a demon
!-.COrer on the hardwood here and
elsewhere. Write him at 2051 W.
Washburne Ave .• Chicago, boys of
his class 1

The student body in past years
has always shown plenty of pep at
all the games we played. The aca•
demy boys were noted for having
the most lively cheering squad,
even though it was compar_ativeJy
small. But this year, despite increased enrolment. things seem to
have changed. . Every one m1;1st
think he can live o n the past mstead of makmg his own reputation.
This is a false view. The cheering
squad of '41-'42 will live on what
it docs, itself, not on what was said
of past squads.
For the remaining football game
to he played at Paris, and for the
road games the cheering squad will
follow the team on, let us give out
with all the pep we have! We go
to help the team---else there would
be little point m our going! Come
on, boys, let's make this cheering
squad one that will serve for many
years as a goal for coming squads to
surpass. Let's not'' live on the past."
but raise the standard a notch or
---J. C. S.
two.

--0·-GlYES HOUSE PARTY
The Little Rocle alumni early m
l'Ptt:>mber gave an outstandingly
successful house party as a benefit
for the Subiaco Press Fund. Mr.
and Mrs. T. J. Arnold graciously
(.•xtended the use o( their Park Hill
home and spacious lawn for the
party. Mrs. Arnold also sold m~y
tickets for the benefit and supervised the extensive preparations. Attending from Subiaco was the Rt.
Rev. Paul M. Nahlen, president of
the school. The party netted upward
of $125.00. according to incomplete
returns quoted by Carl E. Bopp.
through whose instrumentality the
affair was originally planned and
arranged

--- o--Leadin g Drug Store of Logan Co.
Standard Drugs •- Standard Prices

EAGLE DRUG CO.
R. l\.l. and W. R. Thompson
King Instrum ents. Reg7 Pharmacists
P aris, Arkansas

Compliments

HI XSO N & HIXSON

Pa ris Directory

Paris, Arkansas

MAINARD & RICHEY
Auto Parts, Goodyear Tires,
RCA Radios
Wholesale and RetaH
Paris, Arkansas
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THE SQUAD
We hail the squad of the 1941

season• --not the strongest we have
had by any means, but one of the
These boys will go
pluckiest.
through the usual campaign pains
and pleasureS••-antechamber to the
larger field in which they will work
as adults, displaying then the same
qualities they developed on the
field of play. We believe that in
a{ter years, like o ther Trojans, they
w ill be proud to have been number1.•d among those who played for
Subiaco.
As nearly as we could learn at
pr1:ss time, what with shi.ftings in
and out, the Trojan squad's roster
for 1941 was the following: Ackerman, Barclay, Berghauser, Boerner,
Borengasser, Bornho!t, Caldwell,
Downing, Evans, Felderho!f, Goebel, Gorrell, Hartmeier, Heim, Herlem, P., Herlein, E., Johnson, Kremers, Lensing C., Meyer, Montalvo,
Nolte, J., Nolte, W., Ockenfels, Perona, Raper, Siebenmorgen, Steger,
Spinncnweber, Studer, Summers,
Thornton, Turk, Wilkerson, Wirtjes,
Ziegler, W.
w~ give the names o( players as
they were given to us. U any have
been omitted they will gladly be
added next issue. Some of th ese
boys will not play in a scheduled
game but all will be out on the
field giving their best and helping
in the conditioning and training of
whoever is chosen from week to
week to represent the school. All
therefore, are contributing their
share, and the team success is
Trojans of
everybody's success.
1941. we salute. Win or lose, m
every game we are for you !

MAYT AG SALES CO.

Compliments

Maytag Washers &
Frigidaires

Ray Bla ir & Jack White

Paris, Arkansas

Trojan Boosters

Little Rock Directory
W. B. WORTHEN CO.
Bankers
"Since 1877"
Resources Over S24,000,000.00
Little Rock
!\Jain at Fourth

You Can DEP END on
Our Service
ALWAYS

ESSO DEALERS
STERLING STORES, I NC.
James F . Hewitt, Sect. & Treas.
Little Rock, Arkansas

Steaks and Chicken
Our Specially

STEINKAMP'S CAFE
0JJen Day and Nite Since 1904
1114 W. 7th St.
Phone 4-2924
Littl e Rock , Ark.
We Deliver

Compliments

FAGAN ELECTRIC CO.
4 13-15-17 Center St.

Little R.-Ock, Arkansas

ARNOLD BARBER
& BEAUTY SUPPLY CO.

Elgins, Gr uens, Bu.lavas

A Convenient Place to Gel
The Things You eed

FRANK KIRBY, JEWELER

Paris, Arkansas

"A Trojau Booster"

NICK'S PLACE
Beer - Delicious Sandwiches Hot and Cold Drinks

This Bank i51 Under Supervision of the United States Government.

One Mile East of Paris

---------------

On Highway 22

The Pause That Iterreshes

DRINK

@!L'M
In Bottles
Fort Smith, Arkansas

McCormick - Deering Farm l\lacbines
FARMALL TRACTORS
International Motor Trucks

INTERNATIONAL
HARVESTER CO.
812-822 E. Second St., Little Rock

BOPP
Beauty & Barber
Supply Co.
W . R. WRAPE
Stave Co., Inc.

P.tris, Arkan~as

Lewis C. Sadler, Cashier
T. C. Blair, Ass't Cashier
W. C. Davis. Ass't Cashier
. B. Pace, Ass't Cashier
Deposits in This Bank are Ins ured with the Federal Deposit. lnsura.nce
Co rpora tion , T o the Extent Provid ed by the ' Banking Act or 1933.'

SU BIACO, ARKANSAS

Compliments

JACK HOLT

L. P. Jacobs, Vice President

Honesty and Courtesy to All

812 !\lain St., Little Rock , Ark.

B. C. REE D

L, J . Arnett, Vice Pres ident

GEELS BROTHERS STORE

Little Rock , Arkan sas

Diamonds

J... B. Crenshaw , President

·--0---

Comp liments
Sincere Greetings and Best Wishes
To All My Friends.

FIRST NATI ONAL BA NK AT PAR IS

the mud !-••Seen here in a Jong
time. Only four penalties were assessed, all on off-sides against the
overeager Subiaco line. Coach Guy
Lynn of Paris and Joe Pendleton,
Paris sportsman, ca!Jc..--cl. the game,
and did a fine piece of work.
Coach Maus started Borengasser,
I. e., Perona.I. t., Lensing, l. g., Siebenmorgen, c., Summers, r. g., Boerner, r. t., Studer, r. e., Bolt, q. b.,
Meyer, I. h., Kremers, r. h., Lisko.
f. b. Substitution included: Berghauser, Felderhoff, Heim, Nolte,
Thornton, Wilkerson, Ziegler, Barclay, and others. AIJ boys showed
fight and gave a good account of
themselves. The line charged sluggishly at times but braced well in
the pinches.

A. KARCHER CANDY CO.

Compliments

Paris, Ark ansas

Shade Berryville 7-6
The Subiaco Trojans eked out
a victory over the Berryville Bo~cats in their third 1941 start, Fnday afternoon. Oct. 3. Score was 7-_6.
Subiaco missed a chance to score m
first period by a fumble on the 5,
but made good next period when
Lisko, the Big Blond Powerhouse
from Slovac. went over from the
one after he and Bolt, Meyer, and
No1te had pushed their way down
from their own 35. Lisko plunged
through center !or the extra point
to end Subiaco scoring for the day.
Quarterback Joe Combs almost
single-handedly accounted for the
Bobcats· tally, which came like
lightning out of a clear sky early in
final period. On his own 35. on
third down, Combs faked a punt,
kept the ball and streaked to the
Subiaco 40. Jett picked up 2 yards,
then the Cats wasted a play, then
Combs broke loose from the Trojan
38 to score on a delayed oU-tackle
play. His two plays were the prettiest bit of running that day. Combs
tried to get extra point on an endrun around right, but was stopped
Jess than a yard short of the
marker.
The game was played in a downpour and th e field was muddy and
sli ppery. Fumbles were frequent on
both sides. owing to playing conditions. Bill Meyer's fine pun t ing
took the Trojans out on several
occasions. Subiaco showed improv•
cd passing. completing 2 of 3 at•
tempts for 28 yards. • Berryville
tried no passes. Our ends tackled
low and well in this game.
Coach Bowpple's Bobcats from
up in the Arkansas Ozarks bad a
nice assortment of trick plays and
were fine sports throughout. The
game was the cleancst---except for

Ft. Smith. Ark.
little Rock, Ark.
Shr eveport, La.
l\h:mphi.s, Tenn.
Jackson, Miss.

Paris, Arkansas

STE RLI NG STORES
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Attorney General, State or Arkansas

BLAKESLEE

Electric P otato Peelers,
Dishwashers, Mixers, and Slicers
A.re Handled Exclusively in Ark.
By

Mark ham & Collins Sts.

REBSAMAN & EAST
Little Rock , Arkansas

Manufactures or
DI.XIE BRAND Oak F looring
Little R!J<:k, Arkansas

WRIGHT
SERVICE CO., INC.

A. & J. Electric Shop

KREBS BROS.
SUPPLY COMPANY

Service the " WRIG HT" Way

Little Rock, Arkansas

Little Rock, Arkansas

Broadway at Second

(Julien Nabho lz)
•· Boosters or S ubiaco"
Phone 76-96
1023 W. 3rd St.
Little Rock, Arkansas
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NEEDHAM PITCHES THRILLER
FOR ALBANY , N. Y.

STUDENT COUNCIL HOLDS
FIRST MEETING

One day last August the SportingNews carried this item on Russell
Needham. former star football.

The student council held its organizmg meetmg on the night of
Sept. 22, with the Rev. Christopher Paladino, O.S.B., the new prefect
or discipline, convening the group.
Father Christopher pomted out
that the purpose of the council 1s
to give the students an active part
in governmental problems of the
school. He urged the entire group
to take part and perform th e tasks
set before them.
George W. Summers was virtually unanimous choice for president
in the election which followed. He
received all but three votes. Arthur
Bolt was chosen as vice president,
Bill Ga!Hgan as secretary, Frank
Perona as treasurer. George Lisko
as prosecuting attorney, and J. C.
Steger as attorney for the defence.
Others composing the student coun cil are : Joe Boeving, Wilbur Bornhoft, James Brennan, Arthur Felderhoff, Jerome Thornton, Frank
Thomas, Tommy Wilkerson , Jack
Ziegler, Herman Joseph Buergler,
Charles Walters, Phil Herlein , Alex
Borgognoni, and Casper Lensing.
A student council has existed in
the school about five years and has
worked with ever increasing e(ficiency. 1t inaugurated "Clean-upOay" for the campus last year with
great success. 1t has backed numerous movements for the be tter---J. C. S.
ment of the school.

~;\e;3 ~~Y~dh!~S:~!~ aa~~e;\:!
Coury Loving Cup in his senior
year, ii memory serves:
" Making one of his infrequent
starts. Relief Twirler Russ Needham of the Albany Lawnmakers
shut out Scranton (Pa.) , 2 to 0,
with six scattered hits, August 14.
Three days before, Needham twirled four innings of flawless relief
pitching against Binghampton, then
broke up the game in the thirteenth
with a hit off Manager Phil Page."
Which shows tha t, although
Needham seemingly was having an
off-and-on run of luck , the "olde
soupbone" is still plenty of good!
He spent the season with Albany,

N y

PATRONS
TWIN CITY
CORPORATION
Real Estate, Rentals & Insurance

Office at Twin City Bank
North Little Rock , Ark.

Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

LOGAN COUNTY BANK
J. D. Baker, President
L . G. Kremers, Vice President
J. D. Knight, Vice Pres. and Cashier
Frank Ahne, Ass't Cashier
Scranton, Arkansas

---o---

t\lr. Pohley Visits
Mr. Anthony J . Pohley, of Hammond, Ind., brother of Father Jerome, O.S.B., visited the abbey and
school briefly on Oct. 2-3. He was
a guest of Abbot Paul. with whom
he went to school in the early days
Mr. Pohley
of Subiaco history .
whi1e here subscribed for the Sub1aco papers, to keep up with the
march of events.

K & S COAL CO.
Prairie View, Ari<.
Power Promotes Prosperity!

ARKANSAS
POWER & LIGHT CO.
C. BamUton Moses, Pres ident

Helping Build Arkansas
Your Diet is Not Correct--Your Table is not Complete
without

JACK SPRAT
At All Discriminating Grocers
Everywhere

For Good Health
For Good Taste

Drink

New Porch Bu.Ht
A new roo( for the porches extending along the east, south, and
west wings of the main buildmg.
in the '" inne r court " is now under
completion. This i~provement, one
of many ordered by Father Abbot
Paul, was made possible by funds
accruing from the summer picnic
and by private benefactions in
small amounts. Father Justin, Martin Schriver, Brother Frank, and
the Forst Brothers, wtth ocassional
other help, were seen and heard
busily engaged in building this fall.
Lawrnnce Lmbeck , local skilled
mechanic and garageman, welded
the steel and iron work.
---o---

Smith Directory
Compliments

A FORT SMITH FRIEND
RUDOLPH
FURNITURE COMPANY
Furniture -

-

Upholstering

204 Towson Ave.
Ph one 8841
Fort Smith, Arkansas

Boosters of Subiaco!

WORTZ BISCUIT CO.

Mr. Joseph Duerr, weU known
pioneer Catholic school teacher in
Arkansas, died last summer at the
home of a son. Burial took place al
Altus, with Father Gregory Kehres
officiating. Father Bernard, Father
Basil, and 0U1ers Crom Subiaco a tMr. Duerr
tended the funeral.
taught and played the church organ
at Altus for yea rs. He was a noteworthy early teacher in Catholic
parish schools, and taught at L ittle
Rock, Morrison Bluff, Altus, and
elsewhere. He visited Subiaco periodically in late years, and was a
welcome guesl He was especially
well known to the Jay brothers of
the abbey. Mr. Duerr was the step
[ather of the Rt. Rev. Edward Burgert, O.S.B., Ph.D., second abbot of
Subiaco. A Gregorian Mass is now
being said at the abbey for Mr.
Duerr.

S. Fifth St. & Parker Ave.
Fort Smith, Arkansas

Good Shoes for Everybody

PATRICK SHOE CO.
Since 1878
912 Garrison Ave., For t Smith. Ark.

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK

--

623 Garrison Ave.
Fort Smith, Arkansas

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

JOS. V. FERRAR I & CO.

R. T. HIGGINS & CO.

- - - - - - - - ---- -

915 Ga rri..,on Avf'.
Ch:1s. and Sig Bore ng3sser

LI ON
Oil Refining Co.

Clarksville

HIEGEL LUMBER CO.

~

Conway, Ark.

Phone 332

Where
Your Patronage is Appreciated

ra11cr

FORT SMITH PAINT
& WALL PAPER CO.

Hot Springs National Park, Ark..

Everything You Need to Build
or Repair with

w, 11
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CIL<\PTER NOTES
<Continued from page th ree)
Southern Cotton Oil Co., is scC'retary- trca.~urer.
New prt:sident of the Fort S mi th
club is Louis Seiter, manager of the
Dr. Pepper Bottling Co. Charles
Borengasser. co-owner of the Fort
Smith P aint and Wa ll P aper Co.
w it h h is broth c:1· Si~mund, is vice
president of the chapte r in the
Bou rdc•r C ity---onc of the fastest
grow ing clubs we have. Secretaryt rpasurer is L ouis Fran tz, Fort
Sm ith banker, who was a class mate
o[ this columnist back in ·12-·13.
MemJ>hians Meet With Fr. Alcuin
The Mem phis chapk r met last
:.u mmcr w ith Father Alcuin a nd,
it is be li eved, strength ened som ewhat llw bond of unitv with th e
SAA a t large. ME'mphis Seems to be
in the position in which Li ttle Rock
fo rmerly fou nd itsrlf--- full of good
and peppery men, loyal as a Troja n
captain. but stil l diso rgani1.(>d. (Ca ll
(}Ur hand. S teve. Edd i('. J ohn Lindn, Doc F reutel. F ra nk Di etz, Frosh
Nabholz. rt a l. if we are wro ng on
th is point.) Mem ph is, howevPr, to
soml' discern ing ey~s. bids fai r in
time to hec-ome a national power in
alumni affa irs.
Th1:.· honw chapter at Sub iaco has
ha~J hard luck with i b mc•mbersh ip.
Last wintt•r it lost Bob Wahl, who
mO\.'l'd rrnm Pn ris to Californ ia,
ond rec·pntly iL" [irsl prc-sidcnt and

Wrapping Paper, Bags,
Twines. Scl1ool , Store a nd
Office Supplies, Rubber
Stamps and Seals.
300 Rol,:'c rs Av e.

Fort Smith. rka nsas
!in Garrison Ave. Ft. Smith. Ar k.
i\ln.surJ,• Paint&UJ1iti zed
al

l'T:RJSC'OT'E

Fort Smith. Ark.

INTERSTATE
ELECTRIC CO., INC.
Motors. Armatures and
Tra nsform er!)
Rewound and Repaired
:uotor'l" New and Used
For t Smith, Ark ansas

Subiaco Directory
LINBECK'S GARAGE
At the Esso Sign
Com1,lete One-Sto1> Service
Lawrence Linbeck , Pro11.
Subiaco, Ark.
Tel. 31

By I.he Sign
of the Flying Red Horse

ABE'S SERVICE STATION
E. II. Schneider, Prol).
lUobiloil
SUBIACO
l\lobilgas

PETE'S PLACE
A Frie ndly Place to Stop
PABST ON TAP

FORT SMITH
STRUCTURAL STEEL CO.

1G09 Rogers - Highway 22
t Smith, Arka nsas _ _

Tel. 59G2

Fort S mith, Ark.

LUX CAFE
Frank Lux, Prop.
Subiaco, Arkansas

GORRELL GIN
AND FEED MILL
!~rank n. Gorre ll , Prop.
Subiaco, Ark3.11S3S

~l<'t:I for Bridges and Buildings
llerc-ules ll!'vd r'luHc Dump Bodies
l\Hg-r,. of Fort Smith Hnvy Duty
TRAILERS

PEOPLES CAFE

co nstan t boos t<'r, J oh n Minden.
Wt•nt to Oza rk in pursuit of a n ice
~~vernme_nt jo b. J ohn,. however,_ is
~ti ll w1th m the local h m1ts, which
cmbract: Logan, Franklin, a nd
Johnson counties. He proved his interest by coming to t he last card
pa rty, and bring ing along Fath er
Gregory Keh res, ramous long -t ime
!WCreta ry of the SAA. Su biaco is
meetin g on every third Monday
nig ht o r the month and is putting
on regular benefi ts. And don' t be
loo sure. Little Rock and Ft. S m ith.
tha~ this li tt le ch apter, limited financially and numC'r icall y. won' t cop
top honors wh en the repor ts a re m
at nex t Re-union ! There is som e
schem ing being done.
We haven' t personally heard a
g n •at den_l abou t th at righti ng No rth
(Continu ed to page thi rteen )

FT. SMITH PAPER CO.

INSURANCE

T. H. Bart.on, President
El Dorado, Ark .
Exchange Bldg.

Clarksville, Arkansas

~

Mr. Duerr Dies

POP KOLA
and
GARRETT'S
BEVERAGES
Bottling Company

THl'

Sept.-Oct. 194 1

.'>060

YAFFE
Iron & Metal Co., Inc.

Good Food

New & Relaying Rail. Structural Steel Pipe, Centrifugal
Pumps, Machinery. Etc.

Fort Smith, A.rkn: nsac;

--l2J-519 S. lllh Et.. Ft. Smith. Ark .

THE TAVERN
Beer-Sandwiches-Cold Drinks
Paul ( Steed ) Kennedy, Prop.
S ubiaco. Arkansas

SPICER'S BARBER SHOP
Ray Spicer, Prop.
ubia"o, Arkansas

PFR l SCOPF
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A. U. (Tote ) Steiert Visits

BAND STARTS DRILLS

Anthony U. (Tote) Steiert, formerly of Nazareth, Texas, st.ole
awuy !.rom National Defence duties
at the army air base m Fort Sill,
Okla.. long enough to watch the

The school band came together
l:1te m September for regular drills
preparatory [or public app~aranc1::s.
Frater Gerald Sacra, O.S.B., is the
band director. He played trumpet
and piano during his academy days,
and now is the chief organist at
the nbbt!y and parish church services. The band this term must
start "from scratch'' almost as
much as the football team, having
only a few veterans on hand. Some
new students, however, have had
band experience, and clerics of the
abbey art? assi.stmg all they can
both m training recruits and playing with the band. Frater Gerald
has organized a beginner's band
from which he hopes to graduate
a steady stream of a rtists to the
"big band.'' The junior band has
about 20 recruits, and the future
looks good for bands at Subiaco.
··J.C. S.

Two Ex-Trojans on N. D. Frosh
Bill O'Connor and John Adams,
two Subiaco Trojan stars of last
y1::ar. made the Notre Dame f reshman team at the great South Bend
University this fall. O'Connor stood
out last year at Subiaco as one of
the finest all-around backfield men
the Trojans have ever had, while
Adams, giant 230-pound tackle,
was an all-state conference selection two years straight, in '39 and
·-10. O'Connor is enrolled in the engineering school, and Adams is going it in commerce. Both boys were
doing well when heard Crom
,
recently.
These two faithful Trojan boosters are keeping in close touch with
Subiaco despite the heavy sched ules
they are carrying, and the boys
here are eagerly watching their
world-famed
careers with the
Fighting Irish.

THE

Trojans eke out a victory over the
Berryville Bobcats. Tote stood under an umbrella in a pouring rain
with Father Raymond and yelled
lustily as of old. The young exTrojan back looks spick-and-span
in his nifty military get-up.

Little Rock Directory
Compliments

Harry W. Elliott
with

The M. M. Cohn Co.
Little Rock, Arkansas

"Good Furniture Since 1887"

ARKANSAS CARPET
& FURNITURE CO.
i09-ll-13-J5 !Hain St. Litue Rock

TONY MASSA
Cafe & Liquor Store
119-121 Markham St., Little Rock

--- O ··-

Paul D. Williams. with Mrs.
Williams and his father , of Kansas
City, paid us a breeze-in, breeze-out
visit late in August when concluding a vacation trip to the Ozarks.
Paul 1S a Number I executive with
the Monroe Calculating Machine
Co. , at their San Antonio (Tex.)
offices. He described business as
very heavy, owing to army orders
and a generaJ step-up in industry.
Paul will be remembered by oldtimers as a co-founder and brilliant
editor of the early Periscope, and
as third baseman on a crack Subiaco baseball team, back in the
early ·2o·s.

---o--class
DeSalvo, of the
nr ' -11. who will be remembered by
school historians among the standout Trojan football centers, stopped
by last August 27. Bob had to turn
down an invitation to play in the
North-South ull-star game at Little
Rock. He had sprained an ankle
and injured his back in an autom.obiJe wreck whi le working at
Little Rock. Bob was waHing his
turn on the draft lottery when he
stopped by again in September.

---o---

JENNINGS MOTORS

---o---

LITTLE ROCK
SHADE CO.

Authorized Chrysler
Plymouth Sales & Service

Meet

325 W. Capitol Ave., Little Rock

Direct from the Factory to You
Phone 4-3161
3300 W. 12th SI.
Little Rock , Arkansas

Rube and Scott
At The

MEN 'S SHOP

J. F. Weinmann Milling Co.

417 -419 Main St., Little Rock, Ark.

Manufacturers of
Purity Cream Meal &
Boss Feeds

MOON
DISTRIBUTING CO.

Wholesale Only
Little Rock, Ark .
L. 0 . Phone 58

Wholesale Liquors

WONDER STATE
Shoe Shop
Fine Shoe Repairing
For People Who Care
We Call for and DeUver
418 Louisiana St.
Phone 5011
Little Rock, Ark:i.nsas

HEALEY & ROTH

Everythini: for Hotels
Hospitals and Cafes '
China and Glassware

KREBS BROTHERS
SUPPLY CO.
413 W. Capitol Ave., Little Rock

Honey Dew Ice Cream
All-Ways
Fort Smith, Arkansas

Switch to

DODGE
F luid Drive

Ross Motor Company
Fort Smith, Arkansas

BRUCE COMPANY INC.
Carnall Ave.

816-18-20

Fort Smith, Ark.

MANSFIELD
Lumber Company
High Grade Mill Work
BUILDING ~IA TER!ALS
Fort Smith, Arkansas

THE FIRST NATIONAL
BANK
Established 18i2

The Oldest National Bank
in the State
Fort Smith , Arkansas

Compliments

EADS BROTHERS

Furniture Co.

CHAPTER NOTES
(Continued from page eleven)
Texas district recently, except that
Lambert Bezner of the Gainesville
bank dropped a hint of activity in
the offing. We suspect they may be
planning a mamoth picnic down
Lone Star State way, to clean up in
''one fell swoop," and so get the
jump on us in the race for supremacy. Maybe the locals ought to
send a scout down that way, for
their own protection?
Cou ld Have 20 Chapters
This column firmly believes that
about 20 chapters could be operating now. instead of 6, if only some
one could find time and inspiration
to organize them. We learned a lot
in wa~ching Little Rock organize,
and s~11l more by having a small
hand m getting Tulsa under way.
Those were eye-openers !
Everybody is at first afraid to
make a move. It looks so hard, so
almost impossible. But once you
are through the really simple
motions of organizing, the thing
goes on under its own momentum.
Everybody we contacted showed
plenty of genuine love of Ye Ole
School. The rest was merely a matter of deciding on a simple course
of action. It differs with different
chapters. What will work in one
locality is anathema in another--but something will work everywhere!
This column closes with the fervent prayer that other localities
besides Memphis, Tulsa, Llttle
Rock. Fort Smith, North Texas, and
Subiaco will cath the fire and organize on the new plan.
Don't try the "lone wolf" plan
any longer, fellows. It is. with a

FORD WHOLESALE CO.
Fort

mith, Arkansas

Fort Smi th., Arkansas

Polar Bear
& Holly Wreath Flour

RANDALL MOTOR CO.

CHARLES HUMMEL

Ford, Mercury and Lincoln
Parts a nd Service

Sheet Metal Shop

Funeral Directors
815 Main St.

7)5 E. Mark.ham St. Little Rock

WHITE DAIRY
Ice Cream Co.

Bob

Mail Orders Filled

Venetian Blinds - Window Shades

Fort Smith Directory

Phone 3686

Little Rock , Ark .

COLLINS
SHEET METAL CO.
Blow Pipe &
Ventilating Systems
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22 N. 11th St., Fort Smith, Ark.
DR. PEPPER BOTTLI NG CO.

102 N. 10th St.
Phone 7582
Fort Smith, Arkansas

few notable exceptions, definitely
passe everywhere in the SAA. Come
on in and try the new plan---the
water's fine.
P.S.-There are men at Subiaco
who will gladly lend aid to any
ind~v~dual or individuals anywhere
desmng to organize, and will show
them how easy it is ! Likewise
Alumni President Leo J. Krebs of
Little Rock in his very first message after taking office volunteer<.~ t~ send organizers to any locality
w1llmg to receive them. And how
those Little Rock boys know how !

---o---

J ohn V. Baltz, of the Martin
Agency at Pocahontas, recently renewed subscription for two years.
John has been a faithfuJ alumnus
year in, year out. We should heartily like to see an active chapter at
Pocahontas, with officers, activities,
and everything, and we believe
John a capable man to start the
baU rolling. How about it, Pocky?

REYNOLDS-DAVIS
Grocery Co.
Wholesale Grocers
302 Garrison Ave., Ft. Smith, Ark .

THE GOLDMAN HOTEL
John A. England
President and Manager
Fort Smith, Arkansas

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT

ARKANSAS VALLEY
TRUST COMPANY

Ronald Gardner, Manager
Buford Farris, Clarence Sharum,
Ewell Lee
615 Garrison Ave. Ft. Smith, Ark .

FORT SMITH
Vehicle & Machinery Co.

Hardware, Seeds, Sporti ng Goods
and Paints, John Dee re Tractors,
a nd Implements
G. E. AppUanccs and Radfos
S. 9th and Rogers
Phone 5103
Fort Smith, Arkansas

ROBERT'S FIXTURE CO.

912 W. Markham St. Little Rock

Koch Refrigerators

SELLE EQUIPMENT &
CONTRACTING CO.
Distributors for
York lee and Air Conditioning
Little Rock
1020 l\tain St.

Frigidaire Refrigeration
Hobart Food Preparing Machines
103 Garrison Ave., Ft. Smith, Ark.

Fort Smith, Arkansas

Phone 5228

'<HE
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nERISCul'E

• "ON -CATHOLICS OR G ANIZE
in atl~ndanc-( hctvt· organized their traditional Bible Club. which will meet
!\" ,n-C::it',olic studPnts

EVANS FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service Any Hour
Paris, Arkans as

Phone 121

W. H. WIGGINS & SONS
Cash Wholesale Grocers

Paris' Largest and Best Theatre

WIGGINS THEATRE

(_>\'l'rY Sunday evenmg under guid-

ancl' of the Rt·v. Chnstopher
Paladino. Thl· dub is organizl'O in
order to give Non-Catholic students
at the ac:adcm) a club o[ their own
for the discussion of their own
l'thical and religious problems.
Officers elcctl'd for the year are:
George Summers. president; Arthur
Bolt. vice president; Tommy Wilkt•rson. secretary; and J. C. Steger.
promokr. --J C. S.

---o---

Paris , Arkan as

f'rn <.a der Appea r,;;

CITIES SERVICE
PRODUCTS
Gtor(e Wahl. OL,;;tributor
Paris, Arkansa..~
Phone 21

Booster of the Trojans!

REPHAN 'S

Department Store
Cyril Rain'i, Mgr.

Paris, Arkansas

Compliments

JACOBS-DEVER

Funeral Home
ParJs, Arkansas

The " T ro.ian f' ru<;ade r," wePkly
rclil?ious bullPtin of tht• <'ampus.
has bf'l?lln publication fnr it<; s4:'cond
vear. Tt b undt•r dire<'lion of Pather
The
MichaC'l LensinJ?, 0. S. B.
C"usader is wrill"'"l in vpry trenrhant. popular stvle and brines
romC' matt~rs of rr•ligion and Nhics
in ,,·a,·s that anrn-al to e,·erv sturl,.nt of ~onrl wi11. The mimMe-raphed sheet is eagerly awaited.
- - 0-·-

Birth
B()m tn Mr. and l\frs. Gt---orJ?e
Puhn. on Spot. 28. a 10-oound hov .
rhristened Stanlt•y Anthony. The
Huhrrs h:we t:-iken residence in the
fnrnwr Minden home-, a short <lisj•u,re southwPst of thP c:impus. Mr.
J-Jub<>r is f>mnlovf'd in thC' butchC'r
shop and cattle ranv.e at the abbey.

ARKANSAS WESTERN
GAS CO.

PARIS HARDWARE CO.

( Bill Dalton, l\lg r.)

Lumber . Ex))losivcs

Hardware - Furniture -

"Helping Build Northwest Arkansas''

Pa ris , Arkansas

Paris:, Arkansas

Compliments

LESLIE GRAY
State Revenue Inspector
Logan County

We Solicit Your Business and
AJ>preciate It

GRAY-FLEEMAN CO.
Paris, Arka nsas

Paris. Arkansas

~

p l -Oi.:t

Hea ds Food Stam p Office
John Vorstt:r, Subiaco ulumnu:i of

'q2 or '93. h(•ads lhe Federal Food

Ye ll Clu b Meel'i

EM•en H e:1ds Club
<Bill) Elsken, Subia<'.)
W. F
ah..:mnus. wa!'; r<·e!C'cted rrf>sirlcnt or
t!:t• Arkansas-Oklahoma Field Tno l
rluh at a rec(•.,t met•ting Ill t~c
Ward Hotf>I at Fort Smith. Elsk(•n,
,,·ho is ht• P-iris postmu~ler, i~ vicl.'
prf'!--idt•nt nf the local Suh~t•'O
<tlumni chaptPr and an active boo~ter, Bil l is a bird dog fonci~r hy
hobby and h,1s placed d<,t:::. in w·rv
distant parts nf the connt•·y. Hc> has
,1 champion in his pointr r, Wil!in~
B,•n Cra\'rns
The fall fi<'ld trials w·" b~ hrlri
at Ve:.ta. nt•~r Charlr.-stnn. Bill hus
announced. Four stake>s will run- all-u~e. derby, shooting, •.u1d ...,uppy.

ROBINSON'S
Paris, Arka nsas

THE ECONOMY STORE
Paris' Leading
Department Store
Con siders It a Privilege to Lend Jt(i
Support to Our Friends- --Su bi11 co
College and Abbey

Log an County

Pari~, Arkansas

Compliments to the Trojans

PARIS LIQUOR STORE

COMPLLUENTS

J. U . Thompson, l\lgr.

CITY CLEANERS

Paris, Arkansas

0

Boosters of the Trojans"
Paris, Arkansas

The Texans staged their annual
affair und(•r direction of Mr. Urba_n
Endres lht' current chapter president. • The chapter members ~n•
giv('n credit for fine coopci-auo_n
on this t.•nterprize. the biggest this
column knows of to datC'. and Secretary Walter gives all ml'mbers a
hand, writing: "The boys all work(•d
ha rd to make it a succt'SS. Everybody pitched in and helped. Father
Richard gave- us whole-hearted supPort, met with us, helped us plan,
and was a big help. Urban Endres
and the younger boys all workc-d
nic(>Jy, Of course, Jake Bezner, Al
Kieiss, and ot hers helped steady th<'
boat."

Dry Goods Company
'·For the Family Needs"

Shoe Sito))

l\Irs. l\Jort Bardwicke, Prop.
Phone '1 61
Paris, Ark .

SUBIACO, ARKANSAS
AIDS JUBILE E EDITION

A $500 party was thrown by the
Northwest Texas alumni chapter on
Oct. 19 for benefit of the alu_mni
projects, according to word recc1vC'd
here from J oe Wa lter, sccn:tarytreasurcr of the club. This is the c_1.nnual big push of the chapter. ~\·~1_ch
is in the forefront of SAA act1v1t1es
since organizing about three years
;1go. The Rt. Rev. Paul M. Na~len,
supreme counsellor for the national
alumni body, attcndt•d the Mucnstc~Lindsay picnic whi_ch resulted m
the above fine showrng. and the al•
umni of Texas give Father Abbot
credit for much of the success.

TllC' Yr·ll C'iub, consi!-ting of the
(•nlirc stui..'.(•11t body. mt•l in Anthony H: II Oct. 2 to talk up the
we(•k-end game Father Christoph•
1 1· Paladino prcsidt•d. Fa1hcr Raytrond, Father Micha('}, and Father
Louis spokt'. Jamt.•s Bn~nnan. Joe
P.,w, ing. Harold \\'ittaker, and Bill
\,ri itely 11.·d th~ cheers.

CLEM WALD

G. S. MINMIER

NORTH TEXANS
THROW $500 PARTY

··-0 -·

Ga le's rtiocolalcs • Airmajd Hosier y
Northwest Corn er of Square
Parl,;, Arkansas
Phone 37

Sheriff & Collector

Volume XXIV. No. 2.

St;unp office al Paris. Working in
the office v,;ith John is G. !\1. El•
s (•n. ·1lso an a.Lmnus. John indicated last summer that the work
.. of a highly t chnical n..1ture, and
;_1t 1'11.• same time is pucked w it.!1
ht.man inlen•st.

RANEY'S DRUG STORE
The Rexall Store

W. W. ( Bill l CAROLAN

Mqe Jeris rnpe

11'1

1

We all-hail this "S500 Party" ·1s
a new high in individual chap_ter
Projects and certainly "something
to shoot at" for everybody It is
Part or whnt we mean wh1.·n we iH•r•
ate, quoting J oe McNeil of the L.R.
club, ··A Lot Can Be Done By Cooperation!''

·--o--The Fo x B roth ers
Three Fox b rothers who attrnded
th(J school from Prairil• View m
rnoctem time's have b('(m heard from
through a kinsman. Leon. a st:1r
varsity hurlt.•r who lntC'r played p~o
baseball, is with Uncle Sam ta B1loxi, Miss. air field. Charlef::, 1:cCL•ntJy marric•d, cldt'sl of the tno,
is in business at Camden. Leonard.
? good Trojan linesman whom inJury stopped one season. has a
Position at Fort Smith for .i lumber
<'ompany and is making good. All
three boys were of sterling charactc•r here.

Re". Aemilian Schmitt, 0.8.B.
The Rev. Acmilian Schmitt, 0.S.
B., pustor of St. M~ry's of th1; Assumption Church m Fort \-\ oi:th,
Texas, is aiding m the forth_commg
jubilee edition commemoratmJ;! the
school paper's 25 . years of vaned
Father
and exciting t•x1stcncc.
Schmitt, forn1er prefect, teacher,
and director of the Cadet Corps of
World War days, laid thL• foundations of the school papl.•r when_ he
and a small staff of .students edited
"Cadet Days," a folio sht·t.•t d(•voted
to chronicling L'V(•nts of the l~l~:17
tt>rm. with c·mphasi_s ~pon act1v1t1es
of the milita:y unit m the. school.
Fathn Schmitt 1s now ~1dmg the
staff by supplying rcmmisccnccs,
valuable
other
and
picture:-,
material.
a very
took
aid
Incid1mta1ly, his
practicul turn n•cently wh.en . he
sent achcck of $10 .. as a JUb!lcc
gift to the paper." n•markmg.
"Pl·rhaps others will follow and excit l 1t•mselvcs i.l little for the good
of the cnusc ...
Hard Work Startin g
Of the Early Beginnings, Father
Schmitt writ(•s: "We had much hard
work .!:tarting tlw paper.both intellectual and man ial, and much
midnight candle wax was burnt in
thl• t,ffort to launch the undertaking." Fath£'r, as one of the pionC'crs.
(Cont inu,,d on pa~e sixtt•cn)

November, 194 1.

Lt. Commander Swafford
Speaks on U. S. Navy
The United States Navy received
a big boost in the minds of Subiaco
Academy students and faculty
members Sunday when Lt. Commander C. A. Swafford, a nava l
officer, gave an informing grand inspiring talk on "Our Navy," as part
of the November assembly. Commander Swafford has spent 26 years
in the Navy, has served on every
type of naval ship except a submarine, and is now in charge oi
recruiting in Arkansas. Last wee~cnd he made many appearances m
Little Rock with Lt. Commander
former world's
Gene T unney,
heavyweight boxing cha_mpior:i, who
is now physical education d1~cctor
for the entire Navy. The Swalfords
t>nkrtained Commander TunnC'y
during h i~ stay in Littll.' Rock
was
Sv.:u!ford
Commander
brought to the Subiaco campus by
Leo J. Kn•bs, national president of
Subiaco alumni. Mrs Swafford ac•
companied her husband on the trip.
Miss Mary Louise Keller, Miss Mary
Brown. Corporal Wi ll hite, and Cor poral and Mrs. Duckworth, with
John Murphy and John Marn~, the
latter two Subiaco alumni. were
other guC'sts. They dined with the
students and faculty members ;:1t
noon.
"The president of thc United
States has issued tht• orders," Commander Swafford exclaimed al one
point in his stirnng speech, ·•and
a.s long os there is a man alive.• and
a ship afloat. American intt•rests
will be guarded. This i.s th<• tradition of thC' Nav;·. •
-· 0---

LIS KO AN D )!EYER S TAR AT
LITTL E ROC K
George Lisko, of Slovac. and Bill
t-Icycr, of Jonesboro, accoun ted for
Subiaco's two touchdowns and play•
td stellar backfield rol<..'S in tht•
annual classic between the Rnckl•ts
of Catholic High School and the
Trojans of Subiaco, played this
year at Littll· Rock on_ Nov . 9. Meyer
also plunged for Subwco·s only t~
tl'a point, nwkh;g the score 1.,-0 m
favor of the Trnjc:..ns. Subiaco scvn•d
in first a,1 ! fut.., ~1 q,..1.a1 ters . T~<'
Rockets reached the Subiaco 5 m
third quarter b u t Wl'rl' u nable to
ix)
(Continurd on pag
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STAFF
Father Anf'ather Louis and
thony , fac ulty sponsors; FaU1er
Raymond. print shop manager;
J .C. S teger, edi tor; James Brennan,
features and verse: Bob BeDoi l , ci rt ulation; George Sum mers, Herbert
'.\linlon, rep<>r leN.
Frater PatT AFF PRl!\T ~ G
r ick Hannon, linotype operator;
Frater Andrew \\'ewer, compo,er:
f"rater David Flusche an d Frater
Novite Fred Mosman Jr., pressmen;
netus Wolf and Leonard Wiese,
apprent ices.
Rev. Louis Oeuster, business mg r.
F rank Perona, Ass't business mgr.
AIM· The Periscope -;trives to
chron cle schoo! and alumni events,
c ve as a medium of contact belumni and friends on the
.
t
l'.\0e hand and the school on the
other, and tu encourage- literary and
journahstic talent and amb1Uon
nm mg th student body. It wishes
erve as 1 mediwn of expression
U
not oniy for the staff but for the
s~ J1 ents at large
A PPLICATION IS AL) IOST
EVERYTRrXG
Long study of why some boys
fail where others succeed, why some
are v1;-ry happy. others very wn tch•
through their school years,
Sl ems to hint strongly at the sug,:!cstion that application makes all"
the :lifference in the world.
Tests of mentality reveal the facl
.1nt~ might E·xpect thc:m to reveal:
that the differ('ncc betwe(•n onP
boy's "brain power" and another's,
supposmg both to be nomrnl boys,
kl rarely enough to explaln why the
one succeeds startlingly while the
otr-er fauc: supri~mgly
A study of those whc. fatl, sl}E'ak•
ng of nornal boys 1 reveals that for
1 he
nosl part tbcy fail becnuse
L1ey are (1) either not interested
:1d hence not studious. or (2) interested in the wrong things. No
normal boy genuinely interested in
his studic-s &nd having the advan

tage of the study hall and the cla
room facilities at Subiaco can suc•
c~(ully claim any (•xcuse for failing. He may possibly be in the
wrong course in one or another
mstance, and may need adjustment
of his study schedule. But there is
a course of studies that will fit
him and in which he can find
health of mind and body, happiness, and .success.
The tragedy about the boy who
'loafs away" his study time dcpite his being put to work hundreds of times in the course of a
tc-nn is that all his supposed "taking it easy" dO<'s not rt'ally make
things easy. It makes matters harder.. It all adds up lo misery and
duullusionment. Any boy with int~ lhgcnce c·nough to be at school
t'E'S this. A few have not the norupon their
mal stamina to act
knou lc<lgc. And so they become
'loafors,·· and Crom ··loafers" dct, r on,te to .. kickers," and from that
point grad~ally find an ignoble
exit. It is m each and every case
Everybody
a trngedy for them.
~nows that they might have been
Just as great successes as they an~
failurcs---for the present, al least-•t'XCl'JJt for tlwir misuse of onl' of
God's noblest gifts to man frt•edom
of the will.
Th~nk Goe:. these misust•s are as
a rule ft.w, though, alas, .so trugic.
t ost boys aw.iken, some after hunr~s of \vnmings only. it is true,
t, s~e. the handwriting on the wall;
ti notice whae their shiftless ccursc
of conduct is leading them. Most
oys. dtspite an unwillingness to
ci.mit It, do i;tudy hard at Subiaco,
.ind do have the ambition to ..-ct
I ead. We are all for these, and ~e
hc.,pc that this is written in ti1m• to
warn the few who are still shiftless
with regard to studiC:'S - - - to jc..1r
Those school
tht.m mt.o action.
months slip by so fast! And failure
ca~ come. remember. only if you
chligc•nlly court it. But who is so
dull ;:1s to wish failure upon himself?
The P.C'Xt time you envy a mon.•
fortunate ft.•llow student his good
gr:id~s and perhaps his huppy dis' Jt1on as a rt.•sult of them. don·t
Study his studv
stop With env)'..
See Just why he makt~
l abits.
'lSe J me gradf's." Pt'rhaps he doC's
have the edge" on you in '·brai1
111.1wer, • but nature dot.•s not give
him so much natural advantage that
you can·t overtake him. G!;'t ''the
(.'dgc" _on HIM in A1>pJication, and
yo \\"lll soon not have to envy thi!
supe1 mr student. U:::e a bit of your
''free t1mr-' 1! necessary to •·catch
up." It w,11 ''pay off," richly. And
sour some other laggard \•.:ill be
en\'y ng YOU • - • you. a quondam
straggler suddenly awakened to a
--•L.
n1•w lif<>.

THE
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Subiaco
My Alma i-rat.>r, there you stand,
The grandest school in all the land;
For in those massive, sturdy halls
From lips of masters daily falls
A learning shown by test of time
To urge men on to goals sublime.
Thy forebears clung to precious
lore
Tl·n golden centuries and four,
Which thou some fifty fruitful years
H,1st cherished with maternal fears,
Lest to post<:.rity be lost
A lore beyond all earthly cost.
Within thy halls of learning fair
Thy mastc-rs teach without de3pair,
That in the warring world without,
So det•ply stc."t.~pt>d in fear and doubt.
Their labors all shall bear their
fruits
In sons spurred on to grand
pun.uit
0 Alma Mater, mother dear,
Alumni all must shed a tear
When leaving thee, their mother
true.
To face an erring world anew,
\Vhere thou in Faith will guide
thl:m still
By all lht• truths thou didst instill.

SomP leave thy portals far behind
In quest of loves and lives refined;
Yet in their hearts doth ever burn
An ardent longing to return
To thee, their mother, 0 so grand;-Thy sons alone can understand
•-Alumnus M. B.
SPONSORS PAPER
F:ithcr Anthony Schroeder, procurator for the abbey. is a co-sponsor of the Perisco1>e, assisting in
busincs:; dt.•tails and boosting the
1-1apn in many ways. Father Anthony ranks along with Father
Eugene Knoff, 0. 0. Rust, R us.c;
NPt·dhom, Bill O'Connor. and a few
others. as top-flight pitchers developed ut Subiaco. He pitched the
\t'ams of the late 'teens and c:arly
·2o·s to victory, and was sou~ht by
t e scouts, Bc>sidcs handling all the
abbcy's husinl'ss. Father Anthony is
pastor of thC' thriving parish al
~ 'w1c-o and his Sl rmons arc muc.-h
c.-:-.tolled.

--•o--Mr. J. D. Savary of Little Rock,
TY-''1l the wcek-t·nd here recently
w 1 hL,;; two sons George, a frosh,
md Robert a Prep. Mr. Savary is
the fath('r of Joe Savary '41. Joe is
( mplnycd by the Rock rsland Railf()ad in Little Rock. He is in the
claim offic
. ..J. B
Come again.
0 .
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SAA P resi den t's Message
Dear Fellow Mt'mbers:
Last month I directed my letter to
the students of Subiaco College, and
theil' relationship with ou.r association. Last week I sent out four
hundred and twenty-five ktters to
different members of the Subiaco
A_lumni Association asking their
kmd cooperation in getting us some
subscriptions for the P eriscope and
also a !cw ads for The Abbey
'lessage, in their respective districts. Unfortunately, the n·plif·s we
received so far \I/ill not be enough
to even pay the postage involved.
Ir you men of the Alumni could
rl'alize how each small contribution
helped, and what a little gift meant
lo Subiaco, both financially and
rnornlly, I really believe that you
~'ould go out of your way to do a
little more for our association.
This is one thing you can gi\'e
rnoncy to, and know in your heart
that it is bt'ing used one hundred
Per cent for a worthy cause. It is
not like paying money [or dinners,
l'nlcrtainml'nts, and so forth. but
this is for a totally good cause.
I had the honor and pleasure of
attc•nding a meeting of the Subiaco
Alumni in Fort Smith, October 19,
and it was ind1;-ed an enthusiastic
rnel'ting. At th is meeting I offered
a suggestion to those ns~l:'mbled,
~~at wc organize a Woman·s Aux1lmry and add it to our organi!'.ation.
~or the purpose of spreading Subiaco Collegt• throughout our diffcrl'ht distritts, as well as aiding the
C0llt•ge and associat ion financial 1y
l hr-lievc.• if £'8Ch and e,'t'ry member
of the association will take this to
hl'art, by May of the com ing year
We shall have ont" of the finest
Woman's Auxiliary evn asscmhled.
. The Abbot will coopC'r~tr- with us
in t•vcry way, as he· has clone in thl'
Past and W<' will show thf'm whnt
We can do. Any comments that you
tnay cnre to mnke. T shri.11 be morC'
than 2'1ad to hear from vo11. Anvthing I can do in the wny ·or hrlpiT'~
PrQmotc• snme, do not hesitate to
call upon me.
Sincerely
Leo J. Krebs. Presidf'nt.
Attends Fni ver-i ty

wm. enrolled

J,0Wl•II Wilson. '41.
St. Edward':. University. Austin.
i,.. ':,ens,
wr henrd early in t'iP fall
l rn

partial to
still
Lowell said.

5ch0ols,"

Ca tho Ii~

Texas Office rs Announced
Officf'rs of lhe Northwest Texas
alumni chapter, with headquarters
at Muenskr-Lindsay, are the following, according to Sec'ty Joe
Waller, of Gainesville: Urban Endrt:s, President: Rl'v. Francis Zimmerer. Windthorst, director and
adviser; Joe Walter. sC<''ty-treasurer: Rev. Richard Eveld, Jake Bcznt·r, Vincent i-~lusche, and Joe
Hundt. L'xecutive committee. This
li\'ely chapter elects officers annually on the mght of the Subiaco
broadcast, when it holds an all-out
get-together [or its entire district.
Texas. it will be recalled was the
fir5t to organize under Father
Michacrs new plan---in fact. gave
the new pl.rn fine impetus under
pre>sidency of Al Kleiss last alumni
year
- O ·-

La Rood Assistant Manage r
Harry M. LaHood. '25, is assist•
ant manager of the great MetropolCompany
Insurance
Life
itan
offices at Peoria. Ill. Harry, a former
SAA president, is a splL•ndid example of boys of the Old Gu.:Lrd
who arc forging ahC'ad. The former
cr.ick basketball guard who played
aJongside diminutive Joe Wulter
of GaincsviJlc, and was himself no
cloud-scraper, is married and the
father of a fine family. Harry annually contributes a gold mC'dal LO
the commencement t•xc·rcises. He
used to march up and get them himsdf, so know"i how it is.
• p Op

three

S. A. A. Officers
Rt. Rev. Paul 1\1. Nahlen, O.S.B.,
Su11rem e Counsellor
Leo J. Krebs, Pres ident, Little Rock
Aloys C. Kle iss, Vice President,
Muenster , Texas
Re v. l\Uehael Lens ing, O.S .8 .,
Na tional Secretary
Rev. Louis Dem~ter, O.S.B.,
National Treasurer
EXECUTIVE CO~L\UTTEE
Reynold P • .Maus, Arkansas
J oe 8. Wa lter, Texas
WilHam J. O'Connor, Oklahoma
Jack Hentrich, Missouri-Ulinois
WiJliam P. Na bholz, Tenn essee
Eric Hopton. Mississippi

--o--Oldest Alwnnus?
Father Benedict Borgerding, at
Fort Worth. Texas, was the firs t.
though not the only, reader to take
exception to our "oldt·st lay al um nus'' story in the mid-summer issut.~ .
And . by lht• way, this is not a question of nlumni among clergy, th<'
accent being on lhP "lay" of tha t
~tory.
Anyway, we, arc certain tha t Dave
KnC'sal is fully enUtled to the distinction of being the oldest lay
alumnus of the Li t tle Rock chapter,
though we tcnwrnriously claimt.'d a
bit more for our good friend Dave
Among other actiVl' alumni. with
acc1•nt on active. whost"" atkndanct'
antc•dat£>s that of Dave, atten t ion
has beC'n cc..1ll~d to Mr, J . J. Morrison. of Memphis. Mr. John
Vorster, of Paris, and Mr. Leopold
Burgert. of Foss, Okla.
\Vith n view to arranging possibly a gathering of "Oldest of Old•
~i:de11;~•:ero"l~rn~~t
s;.:bject.
-

s~~~~g r:~n~~~~

o--

('o url· In l\'ew Busi ness
George Coury, '24, Chicago broker
has enlc•rl'd the stoVL' manufacturing business in Chicago. Though t'nL ring at a timr when "prioriUes"
and othf'r considNallons make it
,1 ·tou~h game", Gt.•orge hos begun
11 spiciously with the nc•w vf'nturc.
fr1~n<!s say. Coury i!- the donor of
t e famed Coury Athlttic Trophy
n 1 I o·c finner now on as?:nng
freshman, w:is U1E'
) m
N tr
\l inm'r last tei m

Clark Aids Fund
Wm P. Clark, '14, is an e>lcctrical
cngincf'r with a rC'spcnsiblc position
at a power plant in Eost St. Louis,
Ill. (Address: 409 N. 24 St.) Clark .
th<' "Captain Gay•· of the formf: r
Subiaco dr:1matic production, rect•ntly r(•ncwed bonds with Alma
Mate: via the Pe riscope and gnve a
sttot m lhc an11 tn tht• building [und.
Clark starrPd in dramatil's and wired
tlif' 1uditnriurn whl:n hnr 10 l~I0!l-

---0--•
Gehring h Corporal
Oscar Gehring, '3!1. ts a corporal
in the ;:l!'my. stationed at Fort Ord.
Calif., according to lat••st information given us by his buddy, Pvt.
U. A. Stl•it.'rt. "Oss" i$ addres~ed at
Batt. A, 48th F A. Bnttalion. Nice
going, Oscar 1

Bob :\ k Dona ld a t Loyo la
Bob l\icDonald, former acid-mked
!-')orts i;(•ril;c for the P cJ"bcope. 1s
statwn i at 1r;o1 :i Un:vC'rsitv at
C .. - C ·, ,ti:I kt'eps
Los AnJ
tabs on the• Subiaco bl'ltt and probably is tParing his hair right now
about lhat Stuttg:ort gamC'

1914.

---o--
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PREPARE FOR ANNUAL
THANKSGIVING BAZAAR
Subiaco is preparing for the Annual Thanksgiving Day Bazaar and
a standing committee of ten has
been sc:t up to see the bazaar lo a
succ~ful conclusion. Members of
the committee are heads of church
groups, as follows: Theodor Schluterman, George Huber, Frank Gorrell Justin Willems. Rudolph Etzkor;1, Mrs Frank H. Gorrell, Mr!!.

Dr. Leflar ApJ>ears on
~embly Program

man. Miss Loretta Blaty, and B~ll
Schlutcrman. Sub-committees will
be appamled.
R viE•wmg work of the commit•
tees for the past several years, the
Rt. Rev. Paul M. Nahlen. head of
the abbey, called attention t~ the
fact that a tidy sum for bu1Idmg
purposes has been raised by the
l)aza~rs. which have been popular
Father Abbot announced that he

~1~~

!ftbe

s~a;!ibu~J~~t::nThe bazaar. an all-day celebra
t1on, will be held in Anthony Hall
on the academy grounds, Thttnks
giving Day,

---o---

Laymen on Staff
M"a°"u.i, or
Besides Coach R P
Pans. long-tune mentor of the Trojans in thrt:e sports, there are thr<:e
laymen on the Subiaco start this
term. They are Dr. S. H. Sauye,
Denvtr, Colo., classicist and E;nghsh
scholar: Prof. Rix.ford J. Lmcolr1,
Mt. Vernon. 111.. English and
French; and P. M. (Doc) Derrick,
San Francisco, Cali!., infirmarian.
The assistance of these fine laymt'n
ts apprec·able and appreciated.

--- o--Brother Bruno Recovering
Brother Bruno Koch. Q_S.B.,
famous book-binder for the abbe:y
and school. 1s slowly recoven~g
(rom sever(_' sickness that had him
on the inactive list through the
summer and fall. Brother Bruno
plans to bind back numbers of the
Periscope from vols. 9 .to 23, for
He 1s back at
handy reference.
work m his shop, a landmark to
ala old umers.

against l•mbarking upon a legal
career with low ideals to guide
them. The lawyer who is faithful
to his trust is "an instrument of
social justice," Dr. Leflar said.
The sound advice given by Dr.
Leflar drew hearty approval of a
number of faculty members wbo
ntkndecl Letlar was secretary to
the commission which revised the
criminal code for Arkansas about
1936.

Dan Vorster. Miss Helen Schlutcr-

had obtained Crom a friend at Ada,
Okla .• a Whiteface _Hereford blood·
ed. annual to be given away as a
grand prize, while local farmers
art.~ ra1S1ng a bale of cotton as anSeveral wovl'n
other attraction.
Indian rugs will be among othl·r
prizes offered.
Booths and stands were placed
at u meeting on Nov. 2 in the han~s
of the following groups: Catholic
Knights of America, country store;
Young Men•s Society, cold dr:~k~.
re cream, ::and candy; St. Benedict s
Society, bet'r stand; Father Abbo~
and assistants, ball game; Moth(·rs

November, 1941

Dr Robert A. Lenar
Dr. Robert A. Leflar, of th<.·
University of Arkansas · school of
law was the spt"1:1ker !or the Octobt.'~ "student assembly" program.
Or. Ll-Clar V('ry ably de':1'eloped h~s
theme. which was "Citrzensh1p 1~
a Trustee,,;hip." His thought-packed
lecture drew the prolonged applause
and congratulations of the students
and faculty alike. John Mmdcn,
alumnus. o{ Ozark. brought Dr.
Leflar to the Subiaco campus.
Dr. Leflar, who has taught at the
University since 1927, is in demand
~ a lecturer on legal and ethical
questions. B1.-sidcs being an alumnus
or the Mate university where he
teaches, Dr. Leflar i.s a cum laude
graduate of the Harvard Law
School and a contributor to the
Harvard Law Journal and other
legal prriodicals
Scores Wru;te or Resources
Scoring waste or natural resources
as well os of cultural and intel•
lectual trc-asun-s common to man•
kind, Dr. Leflar asserted that no
property title, even the highl•St,
which i$ that or •·tee simple," en•
titles any man to squander or waste
natural rl-SOUrces of any kind. He
spec1ried wnstc of the state's timber,
careless permitting of soil erosion.
and levying of taxes affecting even
future generations by d.ishonest, or
incfricient, methods so that no one
can ever get any honest benefit out
of the expenditure. Dr. Leflar obsen·ed that the rights of the unborn
to the common benefits of mankind
are just as real as our own, though
not ofu•n thought of. He touched
upon the subject or ethics in Jcgal
students
warned
und
practice

! t udents on Program
William Galligan, student from
Tulsa, Okla.. was presented in a
piano i;election, and Joseph Boeving,
or Kenneth, Mo .. gave a comet solo
to accompaniment by Novice William Clancy, of Dallas, Texas. Frater
Lambert Eckelhort presented the
choral club, which sang "0 Sanctissima" as the opening number, and
concluded with "God Bless America."P. l\o'l Derrick, or the faculty,
accompanied the choral club. Mr.
Paul Buzbee, county examiner, Ben
Ihle. L. P. Strobel. J. D. Knight, or
Pari.s and Scranton. Mrs. Selig,
mother of Pat Selig, or Stultgart,
and Mr. J. D. Savary, or Little Rock,
were visitors attending the lecture.

·--o --Receive S u bdJaconate
and
Frater Paul Hoede~ck
Frater Andrew Wewer. of the abbey
seminary, received the subdiaconate, firsl of the major orders, at
the hands or the Most Rev. Albert
L. Fletcher. D.D .. auxiliary bishop
of the Little Rock diocese, in the
chapel of St. John's Seminary, at
Little Rock. on Nov. 1. Ten seminarians of St. John's Home ML"5ion
Seminary in Little Rock received
Previously,
the same elevation.
Frater Poul and Frater Artdrew had
rect•ived the four minor orders at
the hands or the Rt. Rev . Paul M.
Nahlen, abbot or New Subiaco
Abbey

---o -·A t Texas Schools
Subiaco men working in the new
field of Corpus Christi this year
inc1ude Fathers Jerome Pohle,
Matthew Wiederkehr, Vincent Orth,
Harold Heiman, and Alcuin Kubis.
Father Alcuin, popular campus
leader here {or years, has been
given the tough assignment of rebuilding C C C athletics. Reports
credit him with having made a
splendid start.
Falhers Herbert Vogelpohl and
Lronard Knorr, noted names at
Subiaco, are teaching and helping
in parish work at Laneri High
School and St. Mary's Church, Fort
Worth. Father Aemilian heads the
school. Father Benedict directs the
studies. The Fort Worthians report
a very good beginning.

J'ovemlJ,•r. 19·11

Chapters l\Jeet
The Fort Smith, Little Rock, and
Paris-Subiaco alumm chapters held
a joint meeting in the Knights of
Columbus Hall at Fort Smith on
Sunday, October 19. About 50 were
in attendanC('-. The Fort SmHh club
under guidance of its new president,
Mr. Louis Seiter, held a brief business meeting preliminary to the
general discussion. Officers reporting, besides Seiter, were Louis
Frantz, st•cretary, and Charles
&rengasscr, vice president. At the
general discussion many members
aired their views, and there was a
constructive debate on prOJ)O}t.~
formation ot a Ladil'S' Auxiliary, a
matter broached by Mr. Leo J
Fort
Krebs, national president.
pastors attending were
Smith
Father Peter Post and Father Mark
refreshments
Delicious
Berger.
were served by the host club following the meeting.
The Little Rock delegation head~ by Grorge Porbeck, president,
stopped by for luncheon at the
Alma Mater, en route to Fort Smith.
Wives of alumni and other guests
Introduced included: Mrs. Porbeck.
Mrs. Dur1;t, M1·s. Carl Bopp, Mrs.
WaltC'r Titgen, Mrs. John Zimpcl,
Mrs. Willinm Werner, Miss JoscphU1e Werner, Miss Mary Brown,
.M ss Marj· Louise Keller. Other
Joint meNings wert.• proposed, amid
applause

---o--Shows Hi.story Series
Schmidt,.
The Rev. Clement
O.S.B., new director of studies, hos
equipped the school with a motion
Picture projector and acccssoril"S
for showing educational films. A
gc-ries of 15 ' movies'' on American
History will be shown this semt'Stcr. The second in~tallment, dealing mainly with th<' Boston Tea
Party, Lexington, and Concord,
Was shown last week. The series iii
becoming more interesting with
each showing, and always has an
attt-ntive audiencl' of students and
facuJty men. The pictures are shown
in the study hall. ---J C. S.
Boos~ Circ u1ation
Worth M. Saxon. vice president
of the Tulsa chapter, was the first
to respond to National President
Krebs' appee1 to alumni for subJtcriptions for the school paper.
Worth's chtck of $5 was only one
"}or,? of the, many tokens of proctJeal .i.nt,:rest he has given in Jate
Y~ars. Saxon, now a production en•
g1nc('f for Pure Oil Company et
Tulsa, Okla .• was a mt'mber of the
llndefeatcd baseball team which the
Present Father Eugene Knoff pitch•
('d to fame in '16.

THE
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Progress Ahead for Science
Says Director of Studie!)

The Rev. Clernrnt Schmidt, O.S.B.
SciC'nCe can be: xpceted to make
rapid progrc!iS in Lhe immediate
future, especially artrr the present
war, the R€.:v. Ckment Schmidt.
O.S.B., B.Sc., dirc-ctor of studies at
the academy told a group or ParisSubiaco alumni at their monthly
Sp ·aking on
meeting, Oct. 21.
Science and Defence;• thC' recent
gr.:1duate of St. Lou1:1 Univc,rsity.
who has specfalized in biology and
bio-chcmf'Stry, stud that national
dekncc problems have tended to
6pccd up bCil•nce research Lrcmcndoll!':ly. He referred to some 200 new
disC'overies and products thnt have
come into <.·Xistcncc since the emc>rgC'ncy arose ::iod l'hic_fly lx:cause
or it About 80 uru,-c1-s1ties, 30 large
industrial laboratories, and a num
ber or new research centers are
hcnding their efforts towards the
problems,
solution of defence
Father Clcm1mt s:iid.
Scient:lic n:search in gt ncral has
olY.ays worked for the betterment
of the human race, the speaker
said, and more ancl more wilJ take
the lead in advancing our c1v1hz:1t1on. He mmhoned recc-nt rc~arch
tn psychology as favoring national
morn.le. Father Clement, though,
cornpel1cd to speak briefly and
SKL'tchtly. cov red much ground and
she.wed an excellent grasp of hi~
subject.
Frank Ahne, Ser ,t, n bianker,
pr 1ded over tte mccb.,g R. P.
Ma~1. Sttl'etary, rend a report. and
Father .l\11chael, nutionul s~retary,
reported on field -work. Refreshments were sc-,:cd folio\': mg the
diseussion,

BOYS ATIEND ALL GAMES
Before the beginning of the football seuson three boy&, J.C. Stegc.r.
James Brennan, and Frank Thomas,
made a solemn pact. They promised
themselves that they would not miss
a single game that the Trojans
ployed this year.
The hardest or their itinerary
completed, it looks as if they arc
going to Get n record. Just what
sort or a rl'cord we don't know
but it's a record.
In their fou.r years here Stcgc>r
and Brennan have missed six out
out of approximately forty games.
while Thomas in his three years
has missOO five out of thirty.
These boys have seen some of the
best football .in high school schedul<'S. All have remarked that the
by the
shown
sportsmanship
Trojans as well as their opponents
has not been better in many of the
'big time' games they have seen.
On various occasions other boy!:.
have accompanied them on their
tnps.
But with three games le!t, :ill of
which promise to be first rate. the
boys proclaim this as one o( the
b(,st Sl'ilsons the Trojans have had,
despite two losses.
Thc-sc boys having seen the Tro~
jans play under all conditions prophesy victory for them in U,c i-cmoinmg gaincs.
--B. F T Ill
-0 -

LIGIIT LJ:-,;r:s
By Alumnus B. B. I,
Sa lor: Where can I gel a license'
Clerk: A huJ1ting licc-nsc"
Sailor: No, the hunting season IS
over. 1 v.-ant a liCL7\SC w marry tht•
girl rve caught.
-•U.S.S. California Club.
''What in the world makes you call
him a basl'boll dog?"
''Because he wears a muzzle. catcht'S
flies, chases fowls, and bcal.!I it for
home when he SCL'S the catcher
----Typo Graphic.
coming.
Ca!lt~r: Good morning Mrs. Fussy,
I'm, from the gas company. I under;tand thNe is something wrong in
the hoi.Jse that won't work.
Houscwifo: Yes, he•s upstairs.
He: Baby. I worked my way
Llrough college. l was a track man.
She: What railroad"
Molhn (on bus): Hush. If y. u a:r-c•
not a good boy, I'll smp you.
Son: Huh, you £lap me and I'll tell
th<- C)nductor my real age 1
St•cn Vs. Su.w
Lady Did you notice that p1fo of
wood m the yad"

Tramp· Y lad~ J seen it
Lady: You should nmc:; your gram
mar and say you s.aw t.
Tramp: Lad.?, you saw rrie see 1t,
but you am't seen me s, ,,. 1 '
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TROJANS DOWN OKLAHOMANS
BY BIG SCORE

TOl'GR HOMBRES

Ceor~e Summers

NovemLu HHl.

Caspar Lensing

Tough hombres to deal with in the Trojan line are Summers and Lensing,
two ligllt but (Mi and clever guarch., Summers, a Little Rock boy, is a senior
in the commercial course. President of the student council, he also plays
basket ball and boxes. C~per (Bugg-a) Lensing h. a st:n.ior in a general cuur~e,
aml is a dandy little baseball player. De i a brother of Father ,'.'\,Ucbael and
George Lensing, both good Trojans in their cby. Summers and Lensing are
the most experienced of the linemen in Trojan tactics and their cleverness
,,a an especially bracing factor in the early days of the season.

The Subiaco Trojans had little
trouble in dewing the scrappy Cardinals of Saint Joseph's Academy,
Muskogee, Okla., at Muskogee, on
Sunday, Oct. 12. Final score was
JI to O. Though the Cards put up a
gallant resistance in first half and
flashed a passing threat., the Trojans
had the game under control all the
way and scored Hberally oU intercepted passes.
Trojans making the t.rip in the
school bus included: Siebenmorgen.
Studer, Borcngasser. Boerner, Lisko, Lensing, Ziegler, W. Nolte, J.
Nolte, Berghauser, Bornhoft, Meyer,
Perona, Heim, Gorrell, Summers,
Spinnenweber, Montalvo, Lueken,
Paladino, B. Ziegler, Abraham.
Father Christopher Paladino arranged a student trip tor this gamf?,
and most of the student body wellt
with the Trojans on their invading
trip.
Alumni from Lhe Tulsa chapter
and friends were at the game, including the Saxons, the O'Connors,
D. L. Wadley, Pat Nester, the: Zieg•
lers, Kennedys, Spaldings, Brockwclls. Barclays, Mrs..F'. S. Whitaker, and perhaps others whose
names we did not get.
Lisko and Eddy scored two each,
and Kremers one touchdown, while
Lisko kicked one extra point. The
entire team played hnrd, sound
football Coach Maus stnrtcd Borcngasscr, Perona, Lensing, Siebenmorgen, Summers, Boerner, Studer.
Bolt, Nolte, Mcyc:r, and Lisko.

FRESIDES
By Bob BeDoil
The freshman class this term is
the largest Subiaco has had since
1927. The boys have shown good
school spirit this ior and are obeyThe outstanding
ing the rules.
freshman in studies to date is D. J.
Raper, who made an average of
98.2 for the first six weeks of work.
Siebenmorgen and BeDoit tied in
General Science for the first six
weeks, with 96, and Selig came in
second in Latin with 95. Most sec•
retive boy in class is Rex Grogan ...
nobody but the Student Council
has anything on Rex. Another quiet
little fellow who seems to have the
"gray matter" is Friga, a day dodger
from Shoal Creek. Our champion
at servicing the football players is
Hartmeicr, the laughing boy from
Fort Smith, who ought to go places
SOcially, athieticaJJy, and scholastic•
caUy. Ward, recovering from a hurt
~ist, can be expected to come up
m studies, and Williams is getting
along fine since he went to the
Student Council for that purpcse.
It won't be long until they'll be
giving Tedd Rathbone, our personality boy, a year's pass to Student
~ouncil assemblies, and Pat Spaid·
mg knows all the insides, too.
Among others we hn:ve Savary,
starring as Gabby, the Town-Crier.
'l'wo Little Rocle boys, Hum and
Domboski, are making good in al•
g_ebra. Springle is coming along
.fme in Latin, and so is Naegle.
Lux, Seiter, Zubalik, Johnson,

and Ockenfels are popular freshmen
who seem to be improving in their
studies lately. Two of the three
Bornhofts enrolled from Weiner
are in our class, Arthur and Robert,
and both are fine fellows.
French has been pointed out as
"that handsome boy from Jonesboro," and Genter, the blond boy
from Stuttgart, seems to have
things up his sleeves besides arms.
Roger says, ''Latin is not only dead
--it stinks."
Well, these seem to be the standouts ol the class o! '45, and I firmly
believe the school will be proud of
us before the term is over. -•R.E.B.

---0··The Student Council
The student council is now holding regular meetings once a week.
At a recent meeting the Rev. Christopher Paladino, prefect of discip·
line, was present. He addressed the
body, stating that he was very well
pleased with their program. There
are now two "drives" on wh icb
things seem to be working all righL
One is the "Anti-Profanity'' drive,
the other a ··Clean-up'' drive, The
one has for its purpose the ridding
of the campus of any unseemly
language, the olher aims at improving the physical appearance of
Both "dri\•es" are
the premises.
taking the path laid out for them,
and it is believed that soon agree•
able improvement will be noted .
---J, C. S.

SODALITY OFFICERS

--0-·

"SOPHS"
By Don Buchan.an
Ir: n groUtJ ot boys it 1>ecms that
the first thing to come to mind is the
~bJect of who is the best in sports.
It ought to be studies, but is it !
Well. we i.1,.1ve quite a few capable
boys m the soph class. There are
Cad (Hoot) Lucken, Joe Spinnen·
web<.-r, Joe Whitaker, Montalvo,
F .1ladwo, Buchanan. and Abraham,
atl of whom are out tor the team.
and some o! them aren't bad.
· :Jontalvo and Downing are the
two best-liked boys m the class.
Mavbc this lS because they wait
labies m the dining room, and who
knows wnat a bit of "drag'' with
t.nem might do? Anyv.-ay, the sophs
But then,
a1cn't losing weight.
who is"
Mallory has been running around
w ai. u puffed-out chest. Reason: he
has found somebody smaller than
h1.. is. That person is smiling Pat
Sd1g, one of the best liked boys
n the who1c school. Pat ts mascot
and general good fellow to the

Trojan squad. The ideal boy tor that
job-•-and does he like it!
Lescault, Payne, and Schuttlcworth arc doing all right by themselves in the dining room, but
what's the odds 1f yo ucan?
Martm Buergler holds us sophs
up at the top of the roll of honor,
but we h~ve a lot more that are
in there pitching. Such as Wiederkehr Brothers, Abraham, Schlaf,
Nice:
Wolf, Steil, and Williams.
going boys.
Case and Ruth seem to go in for
hunLing, and you can often find
them with guns.
We have a nice pl'rcentagc, too,
of day scholars. They are Ashour,
Ahne, Hardwick, and Rockenhaus.
What is more, they are all good
studC'nts.
Last and almost least, in size, is
Joe Tl·mple. Joe took six subjects.
but between you and me and the
door post. he didn't get away
with it.
Fellows. let's bring the sophs to
the front by next issue ! -·D. B.

Lisko and Meyer Star
( From page one)
push the ball over. Vick of the
ran 60 yards to cross
once
Rockets
the Trojan goal, but was called back
on a clipping offence. lt was the
br-st run of U1e day, though iL
proved futile.
Coach Maus started Borengasscr.
Berghauser, Lensing, Sicbenmorgen, Summers, Boerner, Studer,
Bolt, Meyer, Kremer, Lisko. Most
of the subs saw action, and Chuck
Barclay did some nice running.
Miss Frances Davis was Subiaco's
QUCt'n of the game, and the Subiaco
maids wen· Miss Joan Osborn and
Miss Peggy Lee. Queen o! the Rockets was Miss Carolyn Keller, and
her maids were Miss Pat Stuart and
Miss Carlene Hilpert. The pretty
misses lent a great deal of interest
and color to the pngentry which
accompanies this allannuaJly
Catholic classic. They are students
of St.. Mary's Academy in Little
Rock

The men in charge of sotlality altafrs at the school this term are
pictured above. The SodaJJty or U1e Blessed Virgin I\Jary is the clliet
religious organ.iutiou on the campus. The local unit takes active part
in national, regional, and st.1tc sodality affairs. Left to right: JamE"s
Murph)·, Fort ·worth, Texas, secretary; Bill Meyer, Jonesboro, vice
pre!i.ident: the Rtv. lUicbaeJ Lensing, a~'t directorj Robert Berghauser, Chicago, IJJ., president; the Very Rev. Ignatius Bodmayr, dirThe sodality
ector; Herman J. Buender, Fort Smith, treaijurcr.
·
sponsors the ''Trojan Crusader," weekly religious bulletin.

WITH THE BOYS
Is it true that Turrill has an inThis is
terest at Scholastica's?
ratherunusualfor the unusual, quiet
Turrill we know.
The rain brings out the best in
some of us, and otherwise in others.
~i.racles are still in vogue ...Imagme "Seldom Study" ma.king the
Roll of Honor.
Einstein or Epstein? Caldwell is
making a stab at being both; Einstein in the Chem lab, and Epstein
concerning football games.
Who is the guy from "Elaine"
wbo had a rendezvous in the boiler
room?
"J. Z." visited a certain "Lady
wasn't
recently.--but
Hercules"
seen with her at the Bazaar. One
"J. B." substituted.
"SkuJl_' McBroom is an object
lesson m the axiom that says
"Genius knows nor rhyme nor
reason."
We promised last issue to "dig up
0

~:.v:i~~•g t~d ~~.v~ ~~fnAndwi~~
less handsome hush money is .forth•
coming we are positively spiJling
-•J. B.
it next time.
WHAT STUDENTS THINK
OF EXAl\lS
George Lisko Uootbali ace): They
are o. k. if you can copy.
Phil Herlein: I don't like them.
Robert (Chicago) Berghauser: They
make you really want to get down
and do something th(' •·next'' six
weeks.
Ed. Herlein: School would be better
ter without them.
Charles Walters: They arc my pet
peeve.
Lucken: The tests are so dtffercnt
from what I expect that I don't get
a chance to tell what I know.
Meyer: They are so much trouble
nnd worry that I am for their
l'io'moval.
Buddy (Seldom-Study) Selby: I
Just let them come and go at will.
so I guess they are o. k.
Steger: (Quote) What I think about
them a gentleman wouldn't say.
(Unquote.)
Buchanan: They are injurious to
one's health, I always have a breakdov,:n after exams.
Walter Nolte: They are all right if
you have enough red tape with the
teacher.
H. J. Buergler (Top ranking roll of
honor student): I believe they scrvl"
a good purpose, but they do cause
a lot of u·ouble.
Summers (Student Council Pres•
identa1)7 If I have studied they are
all right, Lut if 1 haven't they are
my worst hate.
Tvan: They show one how P'llrh i,,.
•--J C ~really r' r:,n't ·.new.
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Lose Great Game
The Trojans of Subiaco Academy
swept around end, went through the
jh.ne and took to the ru.r to play ~e
Crunson Cyclones o! Russellville
to a standstill during one hall al the
annual Trojans-Cyclones clash, but
folded in second ball while the Cyclones came on with a tremendous
surge to overtake the Subiaco team
in third quarter and add a touchdown and an automatic safety to
clinch a 14-to-6 victory. The game

was played at Rus.sellvHle on Tech
ficld, and had beeo postponed from
Thursday to Saturday, Nov. 1, on

account

of

severe

stonns

and

trouble with the lights oo the athletic field.
Despite a punting advantage
which the Cyclones held. Subi'.'1co
carried the fight throughout fJrst
hal[ and set Russellville back time
a!ter time. finally scoring_ on a
65-yard downfield charge, aided by
a 26-yard pass, Bolt to Thornton,
that put the Trojans on the 19.
L~ko, Bolt. and Ziegler alte~ted
to c-•rry the ball to the 4, then Ziegler slipped behind the goal to take
a pass from Bolt for the counter.
Try for point by kick from place•

m<.nt missed. Subiaco's mastery of

the game m the early stages i.s
proved by the fact that !he Troj~ns
made 5 Cirst downs while y1cldmg
:? m the [irst half. They com~leted
J <.it 4 passe! for 72 yards and mtt-r-

cepled two Russellville passes.
Russellville Takes Over
Simpson and E. Minor, two dandy
max runners, took over for Rw•
sc· Jvllle early ln the second half
nnd a.wept the Trojans oU their f~t
as lhey went tor a touchdown w1th
tm

down!ieW blocking

and the

bc..-st orx:n running the ~jans have
encountered this year. Mmor crashed over for the Cyclones Crom the 3.
The ho!it team added two points
a b1t later by an automatic safety
when a Trojan snapback from cen•
ter landed in the end zone after
the invaders h3d been set back on
their 4 by a quick-kick [rom th<.•

Russellville 47.
Cyclones

core Again

With George Lisko. Subia.co's ace
di f1.:nsive back, hurt. in a play which
brought the Cyclones to the Subiaco
12 on a 14-yatd run by Sunpson,
RusSl:"Jlville made a first down on
the 2 then bucked over in 3 plays
to conclude the scoring.
Coach R. P. Maus's unprov,ng
Trojans showed themselves po$•
1..-saed of a nice running and passing
ettack in this game, but also showed
lack of reserve strength and a consequent tendency to weaken in the
l::tter stages.
Maus started Thornton and Stu-
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Girls Contest For
Uom~ominr Que.en Honor
Miss Helen Jean Stephens, Paris,
Miss Catherine Hatwig, Subia~.
and Miss Margaret Zimmer, Paris,
are staging a spirited contest for the
honor of being Queen of the Subiaco
Homecoming when the Trojans
mt-el Van Buren at Paris Wednesday nigh¼ Thanksgiving Eve (Nov,
26), al 8:00 o'clock, in what will be
the curtaln ringer lor both teams as
far as the '41 season i.s concerned.
The three girls are generously cam•
paignmg in a popularity contest at
a penny a vote, proceeds to go to the
school funds.
Father Christopher Paladino, dir·
ector ot athletics, is preparing appropriate homecoming ceremonies,
and say~ that the game should be
a humdinger of a battle. The two
teams are very evenly matched
and have always fought hard, clean
battles. Coach Vander Bryan and
Coach R. P. Maus usually hove
their outlits in tip-top shape for
this annual clash.. All alumni who
can are asked to be on hand. U the
queen contestants approach you, remember what it is for.

--a-JUNIORS
By Frank Perona, Jr.
The J~iors seem to be (airly we11
represented this year. There are
eighteen of us. of whom more than
halt are football players.
First string players include Boll,
Perona, S1ebenmorgen, wh~e Eckart, Gorrea Caldw~ Z1eg1er.
Barclay. and Murphy are on the
reserve forces.
Other members of the c1ass are
Bednar, Lynn, Raathbone, Burnside,
Turk. Turrill, Post, H.erleins, Kennedy. Non-players, of whom there
are few among the junlors, arc
backing the team along with the
rnt of the cheering squad.
The juniors have Eck.art to represent them on the roll of honor
for the past pl'.':riod. More power
to them in this department next
1.•xruns ! ---F P

der, ends; Perona and Boerner,
tackles; Summers and Lensing,
guards; Sieb~orgen, center; ~d
Bolt, Lisko, Ziegler, and Meyer in
the back!icld. Substitutions included
Berghauser, Ackerman, Wilkerson,
&rengasscr, Heim, Kremers, and
BomhofL Russellville starters wert.D. Minor. Freeman, Friend, Gilbert,
Hickey, Phillips, Grace, Simpson.
Vines, Moore, and E. Minor. The
game was !a.st and clean, and received many compliments from the
!ans.

"11,1NS MARATHON

Reserves Win. 13-0
From Paris Reserves
The Subiaco reserves won a 13-0
d«!cis1on over the Paris reserves in
an October game at Pal'is on o
muddy field amid a downpour lasting through the first three quarters.
Subiaco used o superior weight to
roll downfield a number of times,
but scored only once on a sustained
drive. That was in the third quarter
when Hool went JO yards around
end following a !umble which Wilkerson recovered on the 25. Spinnenwebe.r, swivel-hipped reserve
back. intercepted a Par.is pass on
the last play ot the game and went
40 yards for Subiaco's other touchdown. Subiaco ran a play for e,ctra

t.
2.
3.
4.
5.

~:

---0--·
Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

LOGAN COUNTY BANK
J, D. Baker, President
L. G. Kremen, Vice President
J. D. Knight, Vice Pres. and CashJer

James Brennan
James Brennan, senior in Father
8
~\':;-:;:~t~t ~~~n~;istfu:~~!·th';~
conducted by Lhe, Periscope for Subiaco boys through the fell ~d summer. Brennan, n Hot Sprmgs boy,
did much of his fishing on Lake

~lid:~~:r

~~hci.ga1u:hce:t~h~
pounds oC game fish, the largest a
6-pound bass. l:lis lead in the race
from June 1 to November 1 was ':lncontested. Other entrants reporting
nice catches were- Rex Rathbone,
Ted Rathbone, Ea.t Clticago, 111.,
Texas,
Joe Temple, Muenster,
Buddy Selby, Conway, Alphn.'<l
Case and Wm. Toland, Little Rock.

SH ERWIN-WI LLIAMS

Frank Ahne, Ass't cashier
Sc.rant.on, Arkansas

Depend,ble
Fo r Good Health

PAINT & WALLPAPER

For Good Taste

720 Mnjn St. • Lit.tie Rock

Drink

POP KOLA
and
GARRETT'S
BEVERAGES
Clarksville
Bottling Company
Clarksville, Arkansas

JUST ll\lAGINE

First Six Weeks

The Trojans passing combination
clicking this year. It will eventually,
More (or even one completely unsupervised) t.rips to Paris.
Getting to sleep late some morning
with your breakfast served in bed.
A truckload of "rooters" al the
"away" games.
Meyer wJthout his "jive" box.
(What would the students do, too?)
A good old fresh.men initiation.
All the football squad keeping
training and an of U1em out !or
practice "just one day."
Selby studying.
Fr. Lou.is sitting down during a
wbole study period.
AH the "preps'' taking lite seriously.
Spalding whipping Perona---be'll
try.
Zfogler, Studer, Caldwell, and
Steger missing a meal.
Spalding or "Tubby" getting a
"hundred'' in Conduct.
An out of to\\-'n football game without Thomas, Brennen, Steger, and
Ivan cheering behind the bench.
A quiet dormitory, study hall, or
dmi.ng room.
Ali the Scholastics '·campused}'
All the Priests and Sisters leaving
school for a week and l~11ving the
boys to themselves.
Evans not hurt.
"Fat" Ziegler playing quarterback.
Thomas being qufot for a Whole day
You in my place trying to think up
some of these "Just Imagines,"
(Want to accept chaHenge? Then
turn some in!) -J. C. S.

C
Herman J. Buergler 100
James Post __ .. 100
Charles Walters _JOO

A P

I 00
100
100
Anthony Eckart _ J OO 100
Joseph Paladino _JOO 100

97
96
96
94
91

_1gg }gg ::

~~it~ ~~•ham
Mortin Buergler __ 99 100 95
9. t..onard Wiese _ _ 99 100 94
10. William Brockwell __ 99 98 93
98 99 90
II. William Naegle _
98 99 88
12. William Edelhuber
__ 98 99 87
13. Bernard Johnson
97 99 98
14. Jewell D. Raper
97 98 92
15. Herman Schlaf
97 96 95
10. W, Siebenmorgen
97 96 90
17. Thomas Wilkerson
97 96 90
18. Robert BeDoit
19, Leo Wiese _____ 97 98 90
96 98 94
20. William Toland
96 97 91
21. Carol Springle _
96 96 88
22. Carl Lueken
96 95 94
23. Jerome Kremers
95 100 88
24. Julius Burnside
95 98 90
25. Andr!!w Seiter
95 97 92
26. Joseph Bunn
95 96 93
27. Stephen Heim
_ 95 92 91
28. Casper Lensing
95 90 90
29. Richard Diliard
94 96 91
30. Willinm Meyer
94 90 87
31. Edward Schneider
93 94 88
32. John Ockenfels
92 96 91
33. Norbert Gorrell
92 90 81
34. Donald Shirley
91 90 88
35. Buddy Selby
90 98 96
36. James Brennan
90 92 87
37. Joe Spinnenweber
90 90 80
38. Robert Savary
90 90 89
39. Herbert Minton
N.B. - Listings are in the order of
to
(2) Applicatio~
(l) Conduct,
Studies, (3) Progress m Studies.
8.

point.

The two teams played very fine
!oolball for reserves. making surpr1Singly few mistakes. The field
was in no condition , owing to rains,
to enable either team to fiash a
very effective scoring attack and
breaks decided the contest. A
feature run was that of Burton of
Paris on the last play of first half,
when the Eaglet halfback kept on
his feet over slippery terrain to go
35 yards through the entire SubTrojan pack. Heim's leaping tack.le
alone averted a Paris touchdown
on the play. Good sportsmanship
and fine calling by Joe Pendelton
marked this game.

ROLL OF HONOR

•

Vjsjt Our New Gift Shop

Your Diet is Not Correct--Your Table is not CompleU
without

JACK SPRAT
At AU Dlscrirn1natinr Grocers

Everywhere

ARNOLD BARBER
& BEAUTY SUPPLY CO.
LJttle Rock, Ark.
I'ttemphis, Tenn.

Ft. Smith, Ark.
Shreveport, La.

Jack.son, Miss.

-•o--

FATHER All\lS moo FOR SON
Gip I. Robertson, sending an a~-

vance subscription tor the Perts•
copt?:, requests: ''Advise me at your
earliest opportunity the ages and
grades of stud1.•nts whom you arc
accepting. My ~Y is now in the
sixth grade and 1t is my intention
to have bun attend Subiaco tor a
preparatory course !or entrance
lat.el· al Not.re Dame." We take
them Crom grode six on, and have
n fine little c1ass of ten minims or
preps, !or the lnfonn~tion of Gip
and everybody else. Bemg ourselves
a graduate of both Subiaco and
Notre D::une, we naturally applaud
the tine paternal ambition .indicated
above. Gip is now connected. with
the Arkansas State Highway Department, as assistant purchasing
agent.
--- o--·
Pro!.. When did Milton write
.. Paradise Lost"?
Berghausc•r (guessing): After he
gol married.

···0--·
Faithful Reunfonist

Somebody recently recalled that
Ben B. rhle. member of the Paris
chapter, has attended all the reunions except one he missed while
servmg Uncle Sam in the last
World War--~or has some record to
that effect. And we youngsters note
that Ben Lll always doing something
tor the SAA. especially tor his 1oca1
chapter. Ben's son Robert is one
of our leading "Preps."

TWIN CITY
CORPORATION
Real Estate, Rental! & Insurance

Office at Twin City Bnnk
North Little R<>ck, Ark.

Power Promotes Prosperity!

ARKANSAS
POWER & LIGHT CO.
C. Hamilton Moses, President

Helping Build Arkansns

THE PERISCOPE
November, 19·11
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" PREPS"

Compliments

B y Herb Minton
We still have with us Dick Dillard, Joe Bunn, Robert Savary,

Harry W. Elliott
with

The M. M. Cohn Co.
Little Rock, Arkansas

Hershel Atkinson, Eugene Hill,
Don Mills,
Fincher,
Lawrence
Robert Ihle, Don Shirley, and Her-

bert Minton, a group we hope the
school will be proud o! some day.

Robert

Compliments
Sincere Greetings and Best Wishes
To All My Friends.

JACK HOLT
AUorney General, State of Arkansas

J. F. Weinmann Milling Co.
Manufacturers of
Purity Cream Meal &
Boss Feeds
Wholesale Only
Litt1e Rock, Ark.
L. 0. Phone 58

Meet

Rube and Scott

Savary's

father

and

brother were up to visit Bob from
Little Rock, Oc~ 18-19.
Robert Ihle, Joe Bunn, Don Shirley, Dick Dillard, Robert Savary,

and Herbert Min ton are boys in our
class who made the Roll of Honor.
Everybody is trying to make it next
time.

Dillard and Ihle won prizes in religion class. Ible won for a best
essay, and Dillard won for an essay
and a best recitation. Dillard is our
"'memory wizard."
The Preps under leadership of
"Tubby" Atkinson ganged with
some smaller high-school boys to
form a minim-weight football team
and have been having fun with it.
The Preps intend to keep themselves "on the map" this year, not
just "well known to the Student
•-·H. M.
Council.''

At The

MEN'S SHOP

JENNINGS MOTORS

417-419 Main St., Little Rock, Ark.

Authorized Chrysler
Plymouth Sales & Service

MOON
DISTRIBUTING CO.

325 W. Capitol Ave., Little Rock

Wholesale Liquors

HEALEY & ROTH

; 15 E. Mark.ham St. Little Rock

Everything for Hotels,
Hospitals and Cafes
China and Glassware

Funeral Directors
815 l.\tain St.

Little Rock , Ark.

KREBS BROTHERS
SUPPLY CO.

COLLINS
SHEET METAL CO.

413 W. Capitol Ave .• LitUe Rock

Blow Pipe &
Ventilating Systems

Steaks and Chicken
Our Specialty

912 W. Markham SI. Little Rock

STEINKAMP'S CAFE
Open Day and Nite Since 1904
1114 W. lib SI.
Phone 4-292-1
Little Rock, A.rk.
We Deliver

SELLE EQUIPMENT &
CONTRACT! NG CO.
Distributors for
York Ice and Air Cooditioninc
Lillle Rock
1020 Main St.

W. B. WORTHEN CO.

Bankers
"Since 1877"
Resources Over $24,000,000.00
Lltlle Rock
,1ain al Fourth

Building. Activities
Father Justin Wewer, O.S.B., architect and contractor, with his
crew consisting of the Forst Brothers, Martin and Eddie Schriver,
Brother Candidate Robert. et al. is
regularly engaged in construction
of some kind at the abbey and
school. The new porch has been virtually completed. as far as the northwest corner, where a permanent
stone connection wall to tle up with
the basement church is now under
construction. The parlors and the
first-floor west entrance have been
beautifully re!inished. of late under
dirL>etion of Father Abbot, Brother
Thomas Moor, Brother Candidate
Robert, Brother Anton, and P. M.
Derrick serving as interior decorators. The close observer will find
budding operations humming along,
and will see that Subiaco is "coming back fast" from the '27 disaster
and from the general wear-andtear of the years.

··-0--Lumber Company Reopens
The Subiaco Lumber Company,
which closed down temporarily
when John Minden, former manager, sold out stock and cleared out
the business after accepting an FHA
appointment at Ozark, reopened
under new management Sept. 29.
It had closed down for a few weeks
late this summer. Ed Strobel and
Miss Rose Strobel, of Subiaco, are
managing the store with a new line
of stock and fixtures. The two
young Subiaco parishioners had
ventured into business a short time
earlier, buying out the stock of the
former W. J. (Bill) Gorrell Store
and setting up at that location. Late
in Septembt:r they took over the
Lumber Company as well, and have
moved to the latter site. Besides the
lumber company's staple lines, they
arc selltng general merchandise.
Andrew Strobel, father of Ed and
Rose, is financially backing the new
business.

You Can DEPEND on
Our Service
ALWAYS

ESSO DEALERS
WONDER STATE
Shoe Shop

STERLING STORES, INC.

Fine Shoe Repairing
For People Who Care

James ...-. Dewitt, Sect. & Treas.

We Call tor and Deliver
418 Louisiana St.
Phon e 5011
LfUle Rock, Arkansas

LitUe Rock , Arkansas

Little Rock Chapter Seeks
Ladies' Auxiliary Club
The Little Rock alumni chapter
Will endeavor during the month of
December to inaugurate the first
ladies' auxiliary of Subiaco alumni,
Leo J. Krebs, national president,
·announced recently. It will be an
auxiliary to the Little Rock club,
and will work for the general promotion of Subiaco interests, which
are national in scope. Mrs. George
F'. Porbcck, wife of the Little Rock
chapter's president, will give a chili
supper at her home, assembling the
ladies with the view to organize the
The Little Rock
auxiliary club.
alumni are in high hopes for an
enthusiastic reception of their idea
in their own district.
--- 0-•-

Not Too Late
Alumni and friends, please rernerober that it is not too late to
heed President Kreb's appeal for
( l) subscriptions for the Periscope
(not your own but additional subScriptions that wiU help the school
Publicize itself) and (2) ADS for
The Abbey Message, Subiaco's entry into the field ot national pub•
lications. Ask for a sample of the
"Message," then see if you can't
~ill up a few of the "vacant lots" in
its potential AD section! This paper
IS a powerful force for good, both
for the abbey here and for those
Who wiJJ read it. It already has a
circulation of 5,200 and is a very
fine medium for national advertising. Your good will in th.is matter
rnay mean the very life of the
l\tessage !

BOPP
Beauty & Barber

Supply Co.
812 Main St., Little Rock, Ark.

W.R. WRAPE
Stave Co., Inc.
l\lanufacturcs of
DIXIE BRAND Oak Flooring
Little Rock, Arkansas

THE
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Clune in CaUlornia
Bill Clune, star .. prep" of three
years ago, is now a . high-school
student at Tulare, California. Bill
lived in Hot Springs when he attended Subiaco. His father, Col. F.
J. Clune, is commander-in-chief of
the medical unit of the U. S,. army
in Iceland. "l expect to get an ·A'
in Latin," Bill wrote.

Dunking in the fish pond is often
taboo as loo public a ceremony, b1:Jt
dunking in a well-rilled bathtub m
the basement washroom is another
thing again. The latter locale always lends it.self to the drama ~f
The Villian Who Dunks, and privacy is the thing it has most of.
Besides, there are no gold fish ~
make indignant protest when this
flotsam and jt.-tsam ot (mostly
freshmen) humanity is tossed into
their favorite habitat. And so, my
friends, the teeming ba~tub al
Subiaco is rapidly supplanting the
passe fish pond as a handy recep•
tacle tor freshmen and what-haveyou. Buddy (Seldom) Selby seems
to be leading the dunked and
George (Push-'Em-In} Summers of
a surety leads the dunkcrs. ---J .C.S.

BLAKESLEE
Electric Potato Peelers,
Dishwashers, l\lixers, and Slicers
Are Handled Excl usively in Ark.
By

"Good Furniture Since 1887"

ARKANSAS CARPET
& FURNITURE CO.

Mail Orders Filled

TONY MASSA
Cafe & Liquor Store
119-121 Markham St., Little Rock

VISITORS
Mrs. P. Selig, of Stuttgart, spent
three days here visiting her son
Pat. Pat is a Soph in the academy
and the "Manager" of the Trojans.

-·· o--·
Among other visitors to the academy were Mr. and Mrs. H. Schlaf
of Fort Smith. They visited their
son Herman.

-·-0--·
Mrs. Philip Herlein, Mrs. C.
Ralph
Corporal
and
Leu.ken,
Mcilwain visiled recenlly. All are
from Helena. Mrs. Herlein is the
mother of Ed and Phil "Duke" HerJein. Mrs. Leuken is lhe mother of
Soph Carl. Corporal Mcilwain is on
leave from his camp near Seattle,
•··J. B.
Washington.

Little Rock Directory
A. &

J.

Electric Shop

(Julien Nabholz)
New Dunking Form

KREBS BROS.
SUPPLY COMPANY

709-11-13-15 Main St. Little Rock
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Stage Dance Nov. 29
The Little Rock club of Subiaco
alwnni wiU give a dance for the
benefit of the Press Fund on Saturday night, November ~9. . The
dance, an invitational af.fall', will be
held at the swank Hotel Marion
Ballroom in Little Rock. It is being
aranged under general management
of George F. Porbeck, club ~resident, and Leo J. Krebs, national
president. A committee on arrangements consists of Carl E. Bopp, Ed
Kirspel, Burt Roberts, Vick Sluyter,
Joe Walter, John Helbron, and
Wm. (Nap) Werner.

LitUe Rock, Arkansas

"Boosters of Subiaco"
Phone 7696
Little Rock, Arkansas

1023 W. 3rd St.

A. KARCHER CANDY CO.
Markham & CoHins Sts.
Little Rock, Arkansas

Compliments

REBSAMEN & EAST
Little Rock, Arkansas

WRIGHT
SERVICE CO., INC.
Broadway at Second

Service the "WRIGHT" Way
Little Rock, Arkansas

Compliments

FAGAN ELECTRIC CO.
413-15-17 Center St.

LITTLE ROCK
SHADE CO.
Venetian Blinds • Window Shades
Direct from the Factory to You
Phone 4-3167
3300 W. 121h St.
Little Rock, Ark:msas

Little Roc~rkansas
l\IcCormick-Dcering Farm Machines
FARMALL TRACTORS
lnternationnl Motor Trucks

INTERNATIONAL
HARVESTER CO.
812-822 E. Second St., Little Rock

THE
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FT. SMITH PAPER CO.
Wrapping Paper, Bags,
Twines. School, Store and
Office Supplies, Rubber
Stamps aod Seals.
300 RoKers Ave.

Fort Smith, Ark.

INTERSTATE
ELECTRIC CO. , INC.

Ten Commandments or Study
By The :\Iarinews
1
2.

3.

.;,
5.
6.
7

:\lotors, Armato.res and
Transformers

8.

Rewound and Rf"pairtd

1 ).

9.

,1otors •·ew and (.Tsed
f"ort Smith. Arkam.as

Stf"el for Bridges and BulldinKS
Uucutes Hydraulic Dump Bodies

Study w1tr a system.
Get on your mark, get set, aod
go speedtly
Work hard and intensely.
Mak<" your daily assignments
part of o connected whole.
Do your own work.
Use extra time for quick mental
revie'A"S
Know your textbook.
Recite oulside class as well as
inside
Keep sysu-mat.ic notebooks.
N vcr stop learning.
Quoted m The Phoenix.
Our Lady of the Lake College
San Antonio, Texa!.

- -o---

:\UcM, of Fort Smith Deavy Duty

TRAILERS

FORT SMITH
STRUCTURAL STEEL CO.
Fort Smith. Ark.

Tel. 5962

5060

YAFFE
Iron & Metal Co. , Inc.
JSew & Relaying Rail, Structural Steel Pipe, Centrifugal
Pumps. :\lachinery, Etc.
421-519

s.

11th

st.. n.

Smith. Ark.

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK
623 Garrison Ave.
Fort Smith, Ark:ins:1!;

JOS. V. FERRARI & CO.
INSURANCE
Fort Smith, Arkan.sas
511 Garrison Ave. Ft. 'm.ith, Ark.
The Pause That Refre.-,hes
DRINK

In Bottles
Fort

mitb, Ark.an.~
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Old Friends Visit
Mr and Mn. W F Denman, old
fnl'nds, iu1pped by in October re-turning to their home at Prescott
foBowing a \: :sit to their son Bill,
form ... academy hoy, enrolled in
the law school at the University CIC
Arkansas. Cordial greetings were
extended lhe Pr scolt boys now
h~re.

--- o--A Printer Views Some OJd Print
The othc·r day, while running
thi.s 1!..a,UC (Nov.) of the Peri..,cope
off on the Linotype, Mr Montz
Ada.ms walked into the room and
handed me on old. worn and
yellowed piece of paper. It wns a
notice of a Public Sale of the complete !arm of .. Ioritz Adams. It was
dated Wednesday, December 13,
The number of stock and
1905.
and the
implements,
fanning
amount of grain and feed was
t.numera
Being ll printer I was more interested 10 the style, size and aet-up
of the type. Although, the notice
was printed thlrty-!ive years ago,
lhc style of the type was or a kind
I had never seen before, beautiful
and at th~ same tnne antique. Thcrl'
wn~ only five sizes or type used in
the notice, but it was so arranged
so as to focus the attention on the
most import.ant parts. The printers
ct 'onncr days did not have the
4u1pment we have today, but
_ ; we youngc'r onc>s can learn
many \'a.luablc- lessons from them.

ROBERT'S FIXTURE CO.

THE PERISCOPE

Nov('mber, 1941
Hoagland Promoted
Harry Hoagland, '35. last summer
received :i promotion with the Shell
Oil Company which took him from
his Tulsa home to Bristow, Okla.
"'This field ls very busy, and my
work keeps me on the go," Y.'Tites
Harry. The fotmcr ace Trojan fullback has had no trouble finding
desireable positions- --m fact, hos
been in demand.

Fort Smith Directory
WHITE DAIRY
Ice Cream Co.
Honey Dew Ice Cream
All-Ways
Fort Smith, Arkansas

l\tasury faint&UnJtized Wall Paper

at

Switch to

FORT SMITH PAINT
& WALL PAPER CO.

DODGE

915 Garrison Ave.

Chu_ and Sig Bore.ngasser

Fluid Drive

Ross Motor Company
Fort Smith, Arkansas

PETE'S PLACE
A Friendly Place to Stop
PABST ON TAP
1609 Ro.c-ers • Highway 22
Fort Smith, Arkansas

BRUCE COMPANY INC.
Carnall Ave.

816-18-20

Phone 3686

PEOPLES CAFE

Fort Smith, Ark.

Good Food

MANSFIELD
Lumber Company

Fort Smith, Arkansas

High Grade Mill Work

Fort Smith Directory
Compliments

A FORT SMITH FRIEND

BUILDING MATERIALS
Fort Smith , Arkansas

Furniture -

Upholstering

204 Towson Ave.
Phone 88-ll
Fort Smith, Arkansas

Boosters of Subiaco!

WORTZ BISCUIT CO.
S. Firth St. & Parker Ave.
Fort SmJth, Arkansas

Good Shoes for Everybody

PATRICK SHOE CO.
Since 18i8
912 Garrison Avt., Fort Smith, Ark.

RANDALL MOTOR CO.
F'ord, Mercury and Lincoln
Parts and Service

CHARLES HUMMEL

THE FIRST NATIONAL
BANK
The Oldest National Bank
in tl1e State

------

Fort Smith, Arkansas

C ompliments

-

EADS BROTHERS
Furniture Co.
Fort SmiU1, Arkansas

-

22 N. 11th St., Fort Smith, Ark.
DR. PEPPER BOTTLING CO.

Koch Refrigerators
Hobart Food Preparing Machines
Fort Smith, Arkansas

Fort Smith, Arkansas

Phone 7582

102 N. 10th St.

Fort Smith, Arkansas

Wholesale Grocers

Garrison Ave. & Court St.

Phone 5228

Sheel Metal Shop

REYNOLDS-DAVIS
Grocery Co.

CITY NATIONAL BANK

Frigidaire Refrigeration

---0--·
Nabholz Is Electrician
A skilled electrician operating
out of Little Rock is Julien
(Nabbic) Nabholz, whose AD you
will Cind in these columns. Nabholz
is said to be one of the most reliable
men on the circuit, and has his own
shop, hiring a number of men. He
is never :Jt a loss for work, but takes
off each spring to attend the
Reunion.
Student's Family Receives
"!\faster Farm Family'' Rating
Joe Paladino, sophomore in the
academy, belongs to a family that
n·Cl·ntly was awarlcd a "Mast<:r
Farm Family" rating by the University of Arkansas agricultural extension service as well as by the
Progressive Farmer, southern farm
magazine. Only two other famili~s
in Arkansas have received this
rating for 19-11. Joe·~ parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Tony Paladmo. ol Center
Ridge, recently received the award
at a special luncheon in Little Rock.
Their life story as a model !arm
family went the rounds ol the
press. They are also the parents of
Christopher Paladino,
the Rev.
O.S,B., prefect and ''ma_th" teacher
at the academy. Joe himself, was
county champion in cotton production this year

Established 1872

RUDOLPH
FURNITURE COMPANY

Attends Jubilee
The Rt. Rev. Paul M. Nahlen,
president, was Subiaco's delegate to
the Silver Jubilee observance of the
Rev. Peter C. Vatter, of the St. Joe
diocese, Moberly, Mo., Oct. 15.
Father Vatter made his chief theology and philosophy studies at Subiaco, and was a classmate of the
Rev. Aemilian Schmitt, O.S.B., of
Fort Worth, Texas.
President Nahlen also attended
the consecration of Bishop Fitzsimmons, new bishop o~ the Amarillo diocese. and installation ceremonies later for the new bishop. The
consecration took place at San
Antonio, Texas. President Nahlen
seized the occasion to look in on
the faculty and students of Corpus
Christi College-Academy, our sister
institution in Texas.

103 Garrison Ave., Ft. Smith. Ark.

302 Garrison Ave., Ft. Smith, Ark.
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WITH ROD AND GUN
By James Brennan

Opening of the duck season last
week was hearalded with enthusiasm by ardent "sky blasters"
among the student body. With the
Arkansas River on the rampage and
all tributaries swollen, however,
ducks so far have been few and lar
between. Delayed cold weather also
was against good duck hunting, but
as the icy winds from the North
begin blowing southward the situation will be remedied, (We hope.)
For the first time in several years
there is an open season on wood
ducks. This, however, is merely to
eliminate necessity or throwing one
away in case ol accidental killing,
we presume. It is hard to distinguish a wood du_ck from a teal. But
we should all st.JI! try to keep from
killing the wood ducks, as just a
few years ago they were almost
extinct.
It may interest some huntprs to
know that Wilson's, or Jack Snipe,
It seems
arc illegal this season.
there is a scarcity of those wily
birds, as was noted last season by
a few boys who enjoyed the snap
shooting.

Be back next issue with info for
the enthusiasts of rod and gun.
~ights.
Jines and fine
Tight
meanwhile.---J. 8.

FORD WHOLESALE CO.
Fort Smith, Arkansas

Polar Bear
& Holly Wreath Flour

THE GOLDMAN HOTEL
John A. England
Pres ident and Manager
Fort SmUh, Arkansas

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT

ARKANSAS VALLEY
TRUST COMPANY
Ronald Gardner, Manager
Buford Farris, Clarence Sharu.m,
Ewell Lee
615 Garrison Ave. Ft. Smith, Ark.

FORT SMITH
Vehicle & Machinery Co.
Hardware, Seeds, Sporting Goods
and Paints, John Deere Tractors,
and Ir.1plements
G. E. AJ>p1iances and Radios
S. 9th and Rogers
Phone 5103
Fort Smith, Arkansas

THE

Fischer at St. Louis U.
Gec.rge E. Fischer f1irmerly of
Paris. an honor btudenL and Trojan

starter of a tew years ago, is attcndmg commerce school at Samt
Louis University, famous Jcstut m

stltuuun. George is doing part time
clerkmg at the Reoid Hotel. "The
school IS a good deal like Subiaco,
George writt s. ·•Like at Subiaco,
the priests take personal interest
in each stud,·nt." He hopes the tc:Jm
hav~ •·one of it:- good ycnrs."
w

---o---

Oddment on Egg~

··we arc speeding

up

Nat onal

Defence by breaking 2.500 cases of
eggs. and . trymg them out, every
writes Alf Hoedebetk '38,
who works at Hennmgscn Bros.
Egg Drying Plant. Denison, Tl.:'xas.
Alf is good for every reunion he
can possibly make and is a tip-top
booster always.
- o-day,·

BoosL; Paper

\ subscription check of $2.00 has
been recewed from the Rt.•v JOslph
Fuhrmann, O.S.B.. president of
Corpus Christi College-Academy. at
Corpus Christi, Texas, for four
C.C.:.C i;ubscriptions for the Subiaco
Father Joseph's fine and
pap1.•r
growing school :s a 19213 offshot of
t 1,e Sul taco school

---C,-.' 1abry on CSS :\JiJwaukee
. Erv1J" PussJ ~Iabry. startmg Tro
J<1n end o! last season, is a sailor on
Mabn: lcit
the J"SS ML!waukee.
chool last wmtn to fight for ·uncll·
Sam, and is said to be putting m the
me dash and ,.;pirit h{• had in
games. Ha is addressed '7" Postmaster, New York City. (We are
' .. • ·· P•iss )

CURTISS CANDY CO.
MAKERS OF BABY Rl"Til AND
CARLTON BARS
Atkin.!:!, Arkansas

Home Oil I•urlough
Robl ,·t Lux, son of Frank Lux,
member of the town council, was
home recently on furlough from
1-urt S111, Okla. A r:iumber of boys
'rom Lhe parish are m the army .and
show up Ill uruforni, in church from
time tu- time.
- o--Fullback for '54?
'Billy Jg practicing for the pos11 ion of Cull back, come '5-1,.. writes
W. L. (Nap) W<'mcr, former star
hand hall play~r and first baseman
Nap is writing of his two-year-old
hopeful. _B11_1 Jr. ln passing. Nap
scl'!t a clipping of the ~otre Dame
Scholastic, N. D. UnivE·rsity !.Choo!
paper. shuwmg Bill O'Connor and
John Adams on th1;.• N. D. freshmen
Our Buckshot
line-up.
football
Adams was reforred to as ··John
"The Tree' Adams. a six Coot six
mch, 230 pound tackle from Subiaco. Ark.," und is called, 'the Titan
or the squad." We hear that •·Buck"
has also been nicknamed '·Precious
at N. D. SuC'h a physique is bound
to come m for some- nolice at thl
Rockne stronghold. And get that
fullback rrady fast, Nap.
Seek?i; Navy Career
. An_thony (Tony) . Miller. forml•r
f1ghtll_"lg little TroJan guard. was
planning enlistment m the U S
N"avy, acrording lo n questionn.air~
from thr rt'cruitir•g station at Gal\ cst_on, Texas, late in Oct. Tom· was
distinguished for 'fight· out ·:>f all
p1c,portmn to 5iZl'
--o ..
., rurry \Vith A ir Force
• At:1drew _Em1m tt Murr:,.·. class of
41. lS t_rammg to be :..i U.S. air piloL
111 :-Jat1onal Uefencl•. H, is, or re•
cl:'ntly v. as, stationed at' Guntn
F1cld, Ala .• and 1s with the 378th
School Squadron. The fleet little
half back of ast year's fine tearr
asserts th..it he is ready to go anv
whC'rt~ the m•w game calls for Mu·r
ry_ slurred. at pass snagging nnn
tric~ running las1 tall with thtTroJans.

Hot Springs ~ational Park, Ark.

Ed :l-IHchel \'i!;its
Eddie Mitchel, loyal news tracker
und pencil pusher for the Perisco1>e
m '25-'26. stopped by on Oct. 6 en
route to Fort Smith. Ed is a sales
promoter for Chevrolet, operating
between Memphis and Fort Smith.
He told of seeing Ed Best, '26, reCl•ntly. back from se\'l•n years o!
Caldorn_ia sunshint- and again locaL~d at Memphis.

Oil Refining Co.
T. 11. Barton, President
Et Dorado, Ark.
Exchange Bldg.

Paris Directory
EVANS FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service Any Hour
Phone 121

Paris, Arkansas

COMPLIMENTS

CITY CLEANERS

Subiaco Directory

l\lrs. Mort Hardwicke, Prop.
Paris. Ark.

Phone 461

LINBECK'S GARAGE

CITIES SERVICE
PRODUCTS

At the Esso Sign
Complete One-Sto11 Service
Lawrence Linbeck, Prop.
Subiaco, Ark.
Tel. 31

George Wahl, Distributor
Paris, Arkansas
Phone 24

By the Sign
of the Flying Red Horse

Booster of the Trojans!

ABE'S SERVICE STATION

REPHAN'S
Department Store

E. B. Schneider. Prop.
I\tobiloil
SUBIACO
t\tobilgas

Cyril Rains, Mg-r.

Paris, Arkansas

Compliments

LUX CAFE

JACOBS-DEVER

Frank Lux, Prop.

Funeral Home

Subiaco, Arkansas

Paris, Arkansas

GORRELL GIN
AND FEED MILL
Frank n. Gorrell, Prop.
Subiaco, Arkansas

ARKANSAS WESTERN
GAS CO.
0

(Bill Dalton, :\tgr.)
lle.Jping Build Northwest Arkansas"
Paris, Arkansas

THE TAVERN

Compliments

Beer-Sandwiches-Cold Drinks

LESLIE GRAY

Paul (Steed) Kennedy, Prop.
Subiaco, Arkansas

State Revenue Inspector
Logan County

Paris, Arkansa..s

RANEYS DRUG STORE
SPICER'S BARBER SHOP

The Rexall Store

Ray Spicer, Prop.

Gale's Chocolates - Airmaid Hosiery
Northwc~t Corner of Square
Paris, Arkansas
Phone 37

Subiaco, Arkansas

ANTON BORNHOFT
..\BERDEEil;-A.'/Gl'S
CATTLE RANCH
Good Breeding Stock for Sal,:narri\burg, Arkansas

EverJ'lhing You Need to Build
or Repair with

HIEGEL LUMBER CO .
Conway, Ark.

Phone 332

Where
Your Patronage is Appreciated

Zeiler in Alaska
A long letter from A. N. (Hoot)
Zeiler, ow· fighting center of half
a dozen seasons back, shows the exTrojan stationed at Dutch Harbor,
Alaska. We wish we had space for
Hoot's letter. in which he shows
himself a good fnastl•r of rhetoric,
describing admirably Lhe sea voynge and the little island on which
his company is stationed. Hoot says
1t is a bit lonesome out there, but
is part of th<.• busim•ss of National
Odenc-e.
--- 0 --·

Jliegel in :\taryland
Ht:nry Hiegcl, of Hanover. Mary
land. came by and renewed cordial
acquaintance with faculty members,
Sc-pt. 16. Accompanymg him was
Captain Frank Plattner of the U. S.
Air Force, a class mate of Henry's
The
in al•ronautical enginee,ring.
two young men were graduated
from Catholic University tlt Washington, D. C., last JunL', both majoring in ac-ronuutical engineering.
Captain Plattner wa~ on his way to
Corpus Christi, Texas. where he
will be stationed for the present
Henry has a good position ''"·ith an
nu-plane manufacturin~ company in
Baltimon•. Md. Rl•mittmg two years
of alumni dul•s while on his al1-tool,ricf visit. Henry said: "l want to
kl'l'P up ,vith SAA atrau-s always.
and my hopP is to he able to cometo Arkansas for t.he spring rcunior
m ·-12." Welcome hack, nld-tJml·r !
-o
Cook Oil Phili1>pine:-; lshnds
Jamt·s B. Cook '19. is statwned al
Foil MiJls, U. S. Army. on tht:Philippinl:'s lslands. Cook joined t.lw
1rmv last Feb. and Wl'nl over to
Fort- Mills in April. He asks ~,bout
t1-,P bovs. esoeciallr Dill~· Phillips.
who. hl• will bt' supri!;ed to le::.irn.
is married and settll•d down at
Dur;mt Okla

PARIS LIQUOR STORE
J. H. Thom11son. l'Ugr.

"Boosters of the Trojans"

Paris' Leading
Department Store

Honesty and Courtesy to All

fonsiders It a Privilege to Lend Its
Support to Our Friends---Subiaco
College and Abbey

George l\lohr0 '27. Visits
George Mohr. '27, visited on Oct.
16. With him were Mrs. Mohr and
their two lo\'ely small children
The Mohrs reside at Memphis where
George has bu.ill up a thriving ser\'ice station business. Carl Mohr.
brother or George, is in the United
States ser\'ice and is stationed in
Virginia, we learned from George.
The stop at Subiaco was George's
first since leaving school, we believe. and he was interested in all
the many changes. George wa.<.
shown around by Father Prior lg
natius and Father Raymond. Dn
come agnin!

--o-Wilfred Schneider in i\lary land
Wilfred Schneider, former abbey
employl•c, has a good job in a
National Defence plant m•ar Baltimore, Maryland. He recently finished training at an aeronautical school
in Kansas City, Mo. Raymond Blaty
formc-r laundry employee nt Subiaco, ulso is working at the plant.
W1lfrC'd., Raymond, Bob Nance. and
R.:1y Vl•st, all Arkansas boys, are
rooming together at BaltimoreOrdering the Peri.scope , Wilfred
writ.es, .. That's one paper r lik<! and
enjoy r •ading.

W. H. WIGGINS & SONS
Cash Wholesale Grocers
Paris' Largest and Best Thratre

WIGGINS THEATRE
Paris, Arkansas

Compliments to the Trojans

G. S. MINMIER
Pari.s, Arkansas

PARIS HARDWARE CO.
Hardware - Furniture .
Lumber - Explosives
Paris, Arkansas

Paris, Arkansas

ROBINSON'S
Dry Goods Company
"For the Family Needs"

We Solicit Your Business and
Appreciate It

GRAY-FLEEMAN CO
Paris, Arkansas

Paris, Arka.nsas

THE ECONOMY STORE
GEELSBROTHERSSTORE
S\iBIACO, ARKANSAS

Paet.• Fiftl.'l'n

THE PERJSCOPF.

NovL·mbe.r, 19-!1.

LION

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

R. T. HIGGINS

PF.R!SCOPE

CLEM WALD

K & S COAL CO.

Shoe Shop
Paris, Arkansas

Prairie View, Ark.

., ,,,. ho will be \veil n.•or character roles m
dnd other plays unac r
me Pohle, &round ' 15imp,1 rtanl rolP in pro
NatJonal Dcff'ncc now
John got a substantial
last summer when he
· foreman of a forgl department for a company whosr
Ulrc plonts operate unda Nationa l
nnd now havC' ovt•r
D fence
contracts,
of
worth
.~ 000.000
T hough very busy ,nth the new
smCi" pl:iying an impordurmg a bad fir m
I.isl summt'r, John look
send a remembrance for
ather Anthony Leo, and
the notation always !M
art t hear frc m S1 ac1 "

Paris Directory
MAINARD & RICHEY
Auto Parts. Goodyear Tires.
RCA Radios

( From

now has a lmotypt• and a Iargl'
press (n<il JUSl a small .. job press").
latest acquisitions. The
l\\O of It

·hard work ·' JS bearing fruit 1
feature
The Peri~cope plans a
issue on the Silver J ub il ee, to np
pear at some tim~ following the
Christm;:-1 holidays
0-·

Bi,.ho11 Wehrle Dies
New was r<·ceived of the death
on Nov 2 of th<c Most Rev. Vmttnt
We-hrlc O.S.B, DD. retrred bishop
of the diuCt'SC of Bismark, North
Daku~ Ht'. m the early yc·u-s uf
has priesthood, \\8S <1 member of
th~ Subiaco comm unity, and main·
tamed communica t ion through the
ol<ll'r members Bishop Wehrle m
IH24 preached the SNmon on theGoldl n Sact.·rdotal J ubilee occas10n
of the Rt. R<:\'. Ignatius Conrad
dec('ascd ftrst Abbot of Subiaco. H~
for .a ltml' 1cted as past(lr of the
Paris church md other Arkansas
~~~~C~'- \\ h1 l connected w·th

Wholesale and Retail
Pari , Arkansas

STERLING STORES
A Convenient Place to Get
The Things You . "eed
ParL'-, Arkan..\3,
Leadin~ Druir 'tore of I.ogan Co.
Standard Drug-. -- Standa rd Price-.

EAGLE DRUG CO.
R. :\1. and W. R. Thom11son

Kini;:- In ... trumenlc;:. Re,r. Pharmacists
Pari.-., .\rkansas

Compliments

HIXSON & HIXSON
Paris. Arkansas

MA YT AG SALES CO
:\Taytag Washers &
Frigidaires
Pari._, Arkansas

p age on l")

will be .imong those most pleased
to know that the Subiaco print ry

- 0 -

J. Okie To Nome
Pvt. Jamt.'S J. Okie. formcrlv o f
Paragou ld. w..is trans!ern•d fl'um
Camp Robmson first to ,vashington
state, and more recently to Nomt·
Alaska. Jimmy wrote us a vivid
descnptum of his boat ride to Al:iska. nl the c1 Id there at the hm
and ,1 the nl" U _S. camp s t up
about a mtle ouu;1dc Nome. He
threal(•n~ to write a further account
of lht~ country. famous loca lt.: of thl'
Jimmy's
American shor t story
regtme;nt in Co. ''D'' 15:frd Inf., froryi
mar-euvers tn Tennr-ssec fast sum•
mc-r go! the rat_ing of ''the arm;
best infantry, Jimmy proudly snys
•

:~i~nc~i it: ~i~~~!~y as the fou nd0

··- O •--

Ed Endres, n•cem grad, is employed by the . Muenster Milling
Company, we Judge from recent
k•,tll·rhcads rece iv,~. He no tes tha t
W llfrcd Re1kr, a class mate, married recently, M WC" presume and
that R. End res (Rough Roy) ,...: 0 ; to
l·mbark upon matr imonial sea.E on
Nov. l l. Ed 1s a faith ful ulumnus of
th,· Northwest Texas chapter

NICK'S PLACE
Beer - Delicious Sandwiches .
Hol and Cold Drinks
On Highwny 22

One l\Iile East of Paris

Complimenls

B. C. REED
"A Trojan Boosler'•

0

Bem!s Chappe11e-, '41, I!-=-

Preaches ou All Saints'
T h~ RC!v Amb rose B ranz, of thC"
English and La t in depa rt men t
P,rl'ached the sermon at the 8:oci
o clock Pon t ifical High Mass ce lebrated by ~c Rt. Rev. Pau l M.
Nahlen. presiden t. on All Sain ts'
J?ay. F ather A.mbrosc gave a bril ha~l and practica l exposition of the
Scwnce or the Sain ts, developi ng
the theme that (1) if we wish to go
to h_cavcn we m ust a ll d ie saints,
( 2 > if we ~re to d ie sain ts we m us t
h,•e. as sa1~1ts, (3) t his is not on ly
not 1m poss1ble bu t it is th e life our
l,est natun• calls for, since it consis_ts cssC>ntially in "doing ordinary
things extraordina rily well ." Th e
sermon w~s filled with a mass of
sound_ adv ice on the cultivation of
Lhe virtues and avoidance of vices
Father _Ambrose g raphically exposed pr ide as the root of th e vices

nrulled

~r~·;;~~~er~~~1!l v~Ytc~n~~~r~~~-ho~f
Oct 20•25, ~nd stm the Fayc· ltevill(•
game, as chd l\forion Ha r tz. Harold
Alexander Doc DcCJerk, Bill Denman. ~md othc•r Subiaco stud 1
ntt~ndmg th£ u. ,! A. t;I
10w
1oy-:il boy,.

Paris, Arkansas

Complimenls

Ray Blair & Jack White
Trojan Boosters
Paris, Arkansas

FIRST NATIONAL BANK AT PARIS

Diamonds

Lewis C. Sadler, Ca!shier
L. B. Crenshaw, President
T. C. Blair, As!-i't Cashier
L. P , Jacobs, V~ce Pre~ident
W. C. Davis, Ass't Cashier
L. J . Arnett, Vice President
S. H. Pa ce, A~s·t Cashier
Depo<.it!'I in Tl . B
Corporation Toi~;1 ~n·kt are In~u_rcd with the Federal Dc1,osit Insurance
e x ent Provided by the 'Bankini:- Act of 1933.'
•

Paris, Arkan$3.S

This Bank i l 'nder Supenic.ion of the t'nited States Government.

Elgins. Gruens, Bulovas

FRANK KIRBY, JEWELER

Jeristnpe
Volume XXIV. No. 3.

THE SECOND
WORLD WAR
(Editorial)

Wbeu Japan first struck at the
United States, through her posseslJons, on Dec. '1, and Germany and
Italy

followed

suit by declaring

War on Dec. 11, a new era opened
for us Americans. \Ve were caught
unawares by this surprise " blow
below tbt belt," and ft had a t ell lnr eUect, as such blows usually do.
But we are now on our feet and
teady to deliver a fight to the finis h
beb.md President Roosevelt.
We are now living in a new state
ot affairs and under new and trying

conditions, and we must adjust our•
Selves to this new tile immediately.
Coqrareous, calm, and sacrificing
Amerlcanlsm ls now demanded of
With that, and that
everybody.
alone, America will win out in the
---J. C. Steger.
t.nd !

Defence Patriotic Rally
A national defence program and
Patriotic rally, sponsored by the Sodality, chief religious organization
of lhe Subiaco campus, was held
Thursday night, Nov. 13, in the
Subiaco gymnasium. Robert Berghauser, senior student, of Chicago,
UL, presided as president of the
Sodaiity. Civilian morale in church,
school and community was discussed.
The Rev. Michael Lensing, assistant
SOdality director, made introductory
remarks and announced U1e pro~
cram. Student speakers were: William Galligan, Tulsa, Okla., Her~
man Buergler, Fort Smith, Charles
Walters, Branch, and AJ.fredo Montalvo, Bauxite. The Rt. Rev. Paul
M. N ah.len, president. concluded
the talks, congratulating the youthfut speakers on their patriotic

themes.

FaU1er Bernard 1\.1. Zell, O.S.B.
Father Bernard Zell, O.S.B, famous former pastor and abbey
seminary teacher, -will observe his
Golden Jubilee in the Priesthood
on Dec. 30. Father Bernard is best
known in the parishes of Muenster
and Lindsay, Texas, where he spent
almost a quarter-century in pastoral
work. He was distinguished as a
sound and an eloquent preacher.
He also taught for years in the
seminary at Subiaco, specializing in
dogmatic theoloJY and exegesis. He
is now sub•pr1or of the abbey .
Father Bernard is considered. one of
the best•read members of the abbey
and is a lover of theology and world
literature. He is also rated a good
art critic.
Father Aemilian Schmitt, O.S.B.,
of Fort Worth, Texas, former prefect and teacher at Subiaco, will
preach the festive sermon at the
jubilee observance on Dec. 30. An
account of the life of Father Bernard appears in The Abbey l\lessa(e, current issue, published at
Subiaco.

·-~o---

Frater Gerald Sacra's band and

Froter

Lambert

Eckelhoff's glee

club furnished intermission numbers. "God Bless America" was
IUng by the group. Re.freshmen ts
Were served in customary style.
The program was arranged in
COoperation with the National Catholic Welfare Council for Catholic
Education Week and the President's
Civilian Defence Week.

December, 1941.

SUBIACO, ARKANSAS

ABBEY JUBILARIAN

Chaptain in Texas

Father

Philip

O'Regan, 0.S.B.,

handball enthusiast during bis
student days, around '17, is chaplain
of Spohn Hospital at Corpus Christi,
Texas, and is known for exceptional spirituality down Corpus Christi
way. Father Philip retains a very
warm "spot" for Subiaco,

Lensing Is Grid Captain;
Coach Maus Letters 13
Casper (Red) Lensing, only Trojan lo place on the all•slate nonconlerence first string this year,
topped the feat by getting himself
elected captain of the Trojans in
their annual grid balloting at the
end of the season. Red of course
had nothing to do with the election
save to cast his one ballot, but
when it was all over and the secret
votes had been counted, Red emerged on top of the heap, as usual.
Announcement of the squad's selection was made by the Rev. Chris•
topher Paladino, director or athlet•
ics, Dec. 4.
Coach R. P. Maus, who out or a
nucleus of three veterans built the
machine that at the end of the
season gave one of the most bril•
liant displays of tackling and blocking ever seen here, provc.-'d himscll
above ordinary jinx spells by annoucing the following tWrteen
letter men: Bill Studer, Jack Bar•
engasser, ends; Frank Perona Jr.,
James Boemer, Bob Berghauscr,
tackles; George Summers, Steve
Heim Jr., Casper Lensing, guards;
Joe Siebenmorgen, center; Arthur
Bolt, quarterback; George Lisko,
fullback; Bill Meyer and Jerome
Kremers, halfbacks. Reserve letter
men were announced. as follows:
Chuck Barclay, Jack Ziegler, half•
backs; Arthur Felderho!I, tackle;
Tommy Wilkerson, end.
The Trojans won five, lost three,
and drew two blanks for a fairly
good general average in the 1941
season. They wound up stronger
than any team in modern limes
when they beat Van Buren, an old
and feared rival, by the largest
score (35-0) ever run up against
the Pointers.

-·-0--Hold Armistice Program
The academy held an Armistice
Day program at 11 :30 a.m. on Nov.
11. Father Clement Schmidt, director of studies, led the program, and
Father Michael Lensing, sociologist,
was the speaker. Classes were sus•
pended in the afternoon in obser•
vance of the memorial day, but
study period was held from 4:00
to 5:30.
Remember our Soldiers in your
Prayers, especially the Boys from
Subiaco.

Pa
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Second-Class Privilege Obtained

NO SMUT

for PERISCOPE

l think the student council deserves a pat on the back for Hs
work with the Anti-Profanity Campaign The boys on the council have
pledged themselves not to "let
themselves slip" any more, first
because it is against the honor of
Almighty God, and second beca9se
some of the smaller boys might
take up the "habit." The small boys
look up to the student council members, consequently are likely to
imitate them tor good or bad.
What boy among us would stand
up and curse his own mother? Not
one of us would do a thing like
that, but yet there are still a few
who will stand up and curse Almighty God. our very Creator.
When someone calls him down
about it, be will sometimes say he
"forgot." If God forgot anyone of
us _for _just an ~nstant, we would
Yet we
perish mto nothmgness.
have the ''nerve" to curse Him?
AU hope for a continuance of the
sp_lendid success thus far this year
with the Anti-Profanity Campaign.
--Joe Boeving

The second-class mailing privilege was obtained as of Oct. 31 for
the Periscope from the third assistant postmaser general at Washington, D. C., through efforts of the
staff this fall. <;ongressman Fadjo
Cravens nnd hts secretary, Miss
Thelma Bourland, as well as Postmaster Joe Eckart of Subiaco, were
helpful m advice on details whilst
This
cla~s_ification was pending.
Jl'lathng privilege makes it doubly
important that all subscribers kindly keep their subscriptions paid up,
as we can send only to actual
subscribe_rs, 3:dycrtisers, exchanges,
under thts privilege. Note that it is
not too late to send in money for
per President
as
subscriptions
Krebs's letter, either you or we
furnishing the addresses. This is a
very good way,. of making Subiaco
known.
--- o--F:ither Schagemann Visits
The Rev. Joseph J. Schagemann,
C. SS. R, well known missionary
and lecturer, spent Oct. 27-28 at the
abbey following a lecture at Conway to the Catholic Union of Ark~nsas. Father Schagemann is organizer of the Catholic Maternity Guild
Apostolate, calculated to counteract
th~ evils of contraception and to
bmld up a reverence for the dignity
of parenthood. The famed lecturer
called Subiaco "a busy little bcehiYc.'' He is the author of pamphlets
and periodicals and articles on
Cotholic subjects.

---o--

Honey Goes Far
Brother Stephen Babeck's locally
famous honey produced at the
abbey has been "going place's'' if
Mrs. William
not seeing things.
Hodge, of Greenwich, Ct., touring
through Arkansas, sampled the
honey, liked it, and ordered a sup-ply sent for her and a friend at the
home address. This occurred last
July. Since then there has been at
least one order from as far off as
~ew York. Onlf drawback is shippmg costs. which are prohibitive
unless the honey is ordered in "
quantities.

---o --Rockians Give Dance
The Little Rocle chapter of Subiaco alumni gave a swank invitational dance Nov. 29, a Press Fund bcne-fit. Leo J. Krebs, national president. George F. Porbeck. their chap.
ter president. and the dance comm\ttee listed last month promoted
~1s social highlight of the Capitol
City. The dance is said to have reabout $80.00 to the chapter's

~t!.Ji~.

---o--Edelhuber Is Champ
Bill Edelhuber, freshman day
scholar at the academy~ is the 1,o:
gan county champion of the 4-H
clubs. He competed this fall with
6~0 ~ub members to win the honor.
BilJ 1s a member of the SubiacoSandridge club. His school work is
j!ood enough to keep him on the
Roll of Honor thus far.

--- o---

First Prep: My sister has a wooden
leg.
~PCond Prep: That's nothing; my
sister has a cedar chest.

Dear Fellow Alumni,
ln the last issue of the Periscope
there was a news item that should
awaken all the districts in our association, and make them sit up and
take notice. A small group of Texas
together and
alumni threw in
raised $500 for Subiaco College and
Abbey. Texas surely deserves a lot
of credit. and should be complimented by all concerned for this wonderful achievement to help so worthy a cause.
' l suppose it is the ambition, never
to be realized. of every organization
to have a membership that 1s comPosed of men who. regardless of
J>ersonal feelings, religious, political, or business differences have
but one purpose. in mind, and that
one common to all. It seems to me
that during the long association I
have had with Subiaco alumni we
are getting nearer this manner of
Perfection. There is an old saying,
••1t is easy to criticize but hard to
Perfect." But we should all welcome
criticizisrn; first, because it helps
us to be perfect, and secondly,
because we know no one else who
is perfect, and therefore we are a11
on the same level, strivinfi!! to rLc::e.
Through the period of my term
as president of the Alumni Association, I am going to endeavor, by
!etters and by personal contacts, to
iron out each and every difference
that exists amon~ members, if there
~re any. I hope that when our meeting comes along in J942, the annual
reunion, every man who is a member wm be there for the two days,
forgetting that John Doe in vears
gone by said something that ofCended his great granddau,ihter, or
gl"andson. or made some slight rernark about' his business. I do not
expc.>ct Richard Roe>, who ran for
DoR'ratc-hN in Dogpn.tch. to he
thought of as a relis:?ious hy-pocrit•\
or to br one. anti the many olh<'r
such petty thou~ht.s.
. We have one of the fin<'S or~an1.1.1:1tions in the country, and noturallv we are proud of it. The more
this organization achi€'Vf'!>, the mnre
Pride we can ff'P.1 in what wt> hnvt>
achieved. Therefore, if thr-re is anything I personally c-~n do to help
out. I shall be more thnn 1?lad to do
so_. We have hoped that these districts in friendly meetings may

Speaking of Old-Timers
Speaking of oJd-timers recently,
brought out this list of ·'really'' 11oldtimers. We'd like to labeJ them the
boys of '92," and what a whale of
a little class reunion they might
Here they are:
have next May.
Leopold Burgert. '92, Charleston,
Ark.; Henry Jasper, '92, Sub1aco,
Ark.; John Vorster, '92, Paris, Ark;
Henry Smreker, '92, of (we believe)
Hartman, Ark.

---o--

;io1d-Timer" at Tulsa
Horace H. Wilson, whose attendance dales back to '02-'03, lives in
the Tulsa chapter's territory and
has been contacted by Roland Steil,
'15, president of . the Oil Capito~•s
club. Mr. Wilson JS an executive m
the Gulf Oil Company organization.
We find him listed as "distinguished" among the scholastic awardees,
in the '02-'03 Subiaco directory.
bring together all members of the
district in friendly cooperation, and
that by having districts united the
annual meeting will accomplish
much in the way of frienly cooperative feeling. Jn the meantime, all
should forget any personal differences they may have, and join

!~h~ ~~~~e~ ~~~~~fa~i~~

tueb::.
the same as they did. They may
have a religious practice _or some
type of business ethics unlike their
neighbor's, or they may not like the
business practices of somebody else.
They may not belong to the same
political party, or chque, but they
do belong. one and all, to the Subiaco Alumni Association, and that
association has but one purpose,
and that is to help their Alma Mater
and themsclvC's.
Therefore, why not get together
and make each district ml•eting a
friendly one. as weU as ftnilQCially
successful, so that whl'n the time
rolls around we shall at least make
a shining report, as our friends in
Texas have done. Maybe we shall
find that the fellows with the horns,
carrying guns in their pockets, who
have different pclitical and business
views, are not so bad after all. I
can as.c;urc you from perSClnal experience that we shall find this the
case in each instance.
Yours fraternally,
Leo J. Krebs, Pres.

S. A. A. Officers
Rt. Rev. Paul 1\1. Nahlen, O.S.B.,
Supreme Counsellor
Leo J. Krebs, President, Little R-ock
Aloys C. Kleiss, Vice President,
Muenster, Texas
Rev. 1\-fichael Lensing, O.S.B.,
National Secretary
Rev. Louis Deuster, O.S.B.,
National Treasurer
EXECUTIVE COMJ\IITTEE

Reynold P. Maus, Arkansas
Joe B. Walter, Texas
William J. O'Connor, Oklahoma
J:ick Hentrich, l\Iissouri-Illinois
William P. Nabholz, Tennessee
Ede Hopton, I\tlssissippi
CLUB NOTES

We still find it ncce'iSal"y to urge
alumni secretaries to send in reports of activities in their chapter
or districL Bits of news about members are also very welcome, and
we'll publish them at the next
Weddings,
available opportunity.
births, new jobs, national defence
service, etc., are particularly welWhile an item or so may
come.
possibly go astray around press
time in that busy little printing
nook, or, more likely, in your
columnist's war-torn sanctum. yet
it is the policy of the paper to treat
all such items with care. And it
you'll only notily us of a slip-up
we'll make good in a ji!fy.
Writes of Old Days
Smith Glover, Jr., member of the
baseball club of '12-'13. contacted
the school by letter in October,
writing to his old prefect, Father
Paul now Father Abbot, as follows:
'"I want to congratulate you on your
just and deserving promotion and
to add that I believe that had they
looked the entire universe over
they could not have found a better
person for the job."
In appreciotion of the school,
Glover wrote: •·1 lOQk back and can
see just what a problem I was to
you good people; and J wonder how
in the name of common sense you
were able to put up v.•ith me. It is
then that 1 can really appreciate
what a wonderful institution you
have right here in our Wonder
State."
Glover. we recall, really did
throw a mean "peg" in those days,
but it wasn't tough to put up with
him if you happened to be on his
side l That the old training "paid
off" is reflected in the fact that
Glover now has h1s own thriving
businrss, the Glover Motor Co., at
Lonoke, Ark., home of the world's
largest fish hatcheries. We sympathize in the loss, by death, of his
father and brother in recent years.
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Balley Wlth Fapn Co.
Honorary Alumnus Carl E. Bailey,
former governor 01 Arkansas, has
been named secretary-treasurer to
the Fagan Elect:zic Co., one of our

advertisers. This company, a strong
one, has reorganized and expanded
its territory and activities. The keen

business man and legal expert is
&aid to have no end ot opportunities
in private pursuits.

--o --

Attends Many Games

ll you want to know the lowdown

on the national football situation,
consult S. Pat Griffin, of the Memphis club. He has seen more of the
b1gtime games this season past than
any other alumnus we know of. Pat

sa\1.-, among other games: BostonCoUege-Tulane and Alabama- Tulane at New Orleans, Tennessee•
Alabama at Knoxville, Texas A &
M-Arkansas at Lltlle Rock, Ark•
ansas-Ole Miss at Memph is, Notre
Dame-Northwestern at Evanston,
m, Ole Miss-Miss. State at Oxford,
Miss., and will see Fordham- Plofissouri at the Sugar Bowl. You guessed it. Pat is a traveling man, accent
on travel.

--a-Texas Pres:y at Bomecomlnc
Urban Endres., president of the
Texas alumni chapter. was one ot
many who saw the Trojans play
superb football at the homecorrung
Nov. 26 to outclass completely the
Van Buren Pointers, whom the Trojans usually have trouble in downing. Score 35-0, as you've heard.
Endres headed the gang that threw
the "$500 Party" in the MuensterLmdsay bailiwick last October. to
~t a new high for individual Subiaco benefits. Without trying and
wh~e busy wilh the score card, we
easily spotted alumni from three
states at the homecoming.
The
0
:~~~~t~emely large, but

f: :!

--o-Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

LOGAN COUNTY BANK
J. D. Baker, President
L. G. Kremers. Vice President
J. D. Knlrhl, Vice Pres. and Casbler
Frank Ahne, Ass't Cashier
Scnnton, Arkansas

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
Dependable
PAINT & WALLPAPER
720 Ma.in SL· Llllle Rock

•

Vlslt 0111' New Gitt Shop

Chapter rruy Attends Homeeo.mlnr
R. N. Steil, head of the Tulsa
chapter of Subiaco alwnni, attended
the Subiaco homecoming at Paris
Nov. 26, when the Trojans routed
the Po.inters of Van Buren, 35 to O.
Roland's son. Mike, is a junior in
the academy. Mr. and Mrs. Galligan, parent!: of Bill Galligan,
philosophy
student,
and
Mr.
F. C. Ziegler. father of Jack Ziegler,
were other Tu.Isans aliending the
game, in which the Subiaco boys
gave a brilliant exhibition of
teamwork.
-•-o-Gives to Press Fu.a.d
Raymond Rebsamen, Little Rock
business man and civic leader, an
honorary alumnus of Subiaco, recenUy made a contribution of $100
to the press fund. It is one of a
series ot benefactions to date.
Wrote Raymond, whose occasional
convivial forcgatherings with Subiaco men b.ave been the great delight to all participants:
"I am overwhelmed by your beau•
hfuJ letter, which, in addition to
to the very pleasant memories of
visits with you and your associates,
gives me the pleasure at this
Thanksgiving time to send you
herewJth the swn of $100.00 for
your Press Fund." The reference ls
to a personal letter by the Rt. Rev.
PaauJ M. Nahlen, president of the
school.

-o-Parlsb•Aeademy Players Present
Comed,J and Minstrel
St. Benedict's parish study club
members and Subiaco Academy
boys pooled efforts to produce an
evening ot entertainmeRt in Anthony Hall, Dec. 14. The study club
boys and girls produced "All Carrs
to the Rescue," a one-act comedyfarce directed by Father Michael
Lensing. The academy drama club
members gave
"The Louisiana
Minstrel," directed. by Frater Lambert Eckelho!f. Efforts of the young
entertainers were well received.
Character roles in the comedy
were played by Anna Marie Willems, Helen Schluterman, Loretta
Blat.y, Katherine Hatwig. Mary
Ann Ashou.r, Edward Schluterman
George Hatwjg, and Frank Willems:
Academy boys doing negro sketches were Bu~ Ivan, Joe Tempel, Ed
Berle.in, Julius Burnside, Joe Spinnenwebe.r, John Hum, Phil Herlein.
H. J. Buergler was interlocutor.

Power Promotes Prosperity!

ARKANSAS
POWER & LIGHT CO.
C. Bamllton Mo..., President

Helping Build Arkansas

December, 1941.
Sends Brother to Take Place
Kenneth Lueken, of Helena, former Trojan hoop and grid star, has
adopted the highly commendable
tactic of sending his younger broth•
er, Carl (Hoot) Lueken, to lake his
place in the line-ups. Carl is the
fourth of a line of invariably tiptop Trojan! - Norbert, Kenneth,
Junie, and now Carl -.- and we see
indications already of his living up
to the Lueken standard and tradition. Carl asks no "breaks" and
no favors and never says a word
about his ambitions, but the close
observer can see that " the signs are
there." He made the Roll of Honor
the first period too, in case you are
finicky about scholastic matters.

December, 1941,
He Wants Wings
Anthony U. Steiert 1 '38, is a station
supply cledt. at the US Army Air
Base, Fort Sill, Okla., and is up to
his ears and over in clerical work
for Uncle Sam. But "Tote'' has taken
txaminations to qualify as a Flying
Cadet and is eagerly looking forward to his chance to get away
from desk work and up into the
ozone.
Bloom

--o-Beads !-State Sportsmen's Club
A busy man at this season is Wm.
F. Elsken, Paris postmaster. Why?
Well, bis postmaster job .is a fulltime assignment, but then he i5 also
president of the Arkansas-Oklaho•
ma Field Trial club, which holdo
its field event., at this time of the
year, and Bill annually gets bis deer
and quail during season. Then he
is vice president of the Paris-Subiaco alumni chapter, and as such
ossists in all promotional matters
the club votes in. Yes, Bill is busy.

TWIN CITY
CORPORATION
Real Estate, Rentals & Insurance

Office at Twin City Bank
North Little Rock, Arlt.
Your Diet is Not Correct••Your Table is not Complete
without

JACK'SPRAT
At All Dlscrlmlnatinc Groeers
Everywhere

ARNOLD BARBER
& BEAUTY SUPPLY CO.
Llllle Rock, Ark.
Ft. Sm.lib, Ark.
Memphis, Te.:n:n.
Shreveport, La.
Jackson, Miss.

Cylinder Pnso Arrlv ..
A rebu.ilt "Lee" cylinder

Paa:e Five
Bob Desalvo Marries
Bob DeSalvo,
history-malting
center of the Subiaco Trojans in
'39 and '4.0, an all-state non-conference pick, was married on. Nov. 20
to Miss Annunciata Paladino. The
pretty wedding took place in St.
Joseph's Church, Center Ridge,
where both the bride and the groom
grew up. The Rev. Thomas P. Reynolds, pastor, officiated. The Rev.
Christopher Paladino, O.S.B., director of athletics at Subiaco, a
cousin of the bride, was in attendance. Five
Trojan
teammates,
George Lisko, Frank Perona Jr.,
George Summers, Joe Paladino, and
Art Bolt went from Subiaco to the
wedding to honor the great Trojan
center. Mr. and Mrs. DeSalvo live
in Little Rock, where Bob is
employed.

all-

purpose press, purchased recenUy

at Little Rock by the Rev. Michael
Lensing, national alumni secretary,
arrived at the school on Nov. 5. The
press was in full operation in time
to print the December Abbey Mesgage. Beguming with the Decem•
ber issue, it will print the Periscope in two runs, where formerly
eight runs were needed on the small
job press at hand. This new equipment gives the abbey print shop
the essenHal printing materials for
its work. Numerous smaller items
will be gotten as time and means
allow. Cooperation of alumni and
friends have made the "Press"
movement outstandingly successful
the past two years.

---o-Gives Valoed Books
Belatedly but sincerely we thank
Mr. Ed L. Kuhn for three volumes
($10 set) on "The Celebration of
the Mass." the currently standard
work ot the Rev. J. O'Connell, of
England. well•known editor of the
Fortescue studjes in the rubrics,
etc. The set has an American Benedictine collaborator in Dom Mat•
thew Britt, of St. Martin's College,
Lacey, Wash. Mr. Kuhn of Detroit
is a regular contributor ol books
to Subiaco, and a good friend of
Father Bede.

--o--

lhle Heads Post
Ben Ihle, Paris merchant, Subiaco
alumnus of '98, heads the American
Legion post at Paris. One of Ben's
jobs at present is establishment .o t
8 air raid lookouts in this section.
Subiaco is to have one, according to
report.. Yes, the war seems to be
getting right down to home base.
Ben is a veteran of the First World
War.
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Lt. Commander Swaflord and Party

•-0---

First Sarcent B. L. Bloom
First Sargent Bernard L. Bloom,
Who has been in the United States
coast guard service and oth~r se~•
Vices ever since leaving Subiaco in
'28 was in first line of national dete~ce when the trouble with the
Japs broke out this month. Bern3:d
Was stationed at the Fresno, Calif.,
Air Base, or bad been when ]a~t
beard from in November. He LS
With the 97th Light Bombardment
Squadron which, he said, "means
that we ~e a dive born.her outfit.''
Bernard told of plans, in his last
letter, ot marrying in February:
14
You can let out the word that I'm
lo be married to Miss Cecilia Callagan in Los Angeles on St. Valentines's Day, Feb. 14, '42. That is, of
course, if I'm still in this neck of
the woods at that time. ll l have
to pull stakes quite suddenly for
some unknown part of the world,
It (the ceremony) will be performed. before 1 leave. I'm pretty lucky,
too, tor a man couldn't ask for a
better woman than I'm getting, and
Jny family thinks the same.''
Bloom for years has been writing
articles, doing photography jobs for
service papers, and planning books
to write when "the fracas is over"-a follow•UP of his Subiaco days of
newa aleuthing for the Perlseope.

Fo:1:-Rohlman

Miss Gertrude Rohlman, of Morrilton, and Charles W. Fox, son of
Mr. and Mrs. J ohn Fox, formerly
of Prairie View, were married Oct.
20 at Sacred Heart Church in Morrilton. Following a wedding trip to
Florida, the newlyweds have taken
up residence in Camden. The groom,
a graduate of Subiaco Academy, is
a former Trojan basketball player,
·••O--

Tabola On Ailing Lisi
President Nahlen when in Chjcago on business last month found
A. B. (Bo) Tabola, '19, Chicago
real estate man, on the ailing list
with a "bum ticker" that is forcing
Bo to slow down for the present.
Bo's business has grown, taking a
great amount of energy and attention. All at Subiaco wish the genial
Bo a speedy pick-up in health.

--oCrossman Calls
Fred (Buck) Crossman, in at•
tendance last term, called on old
friends here in November. He was
planning to go to work in a National Defence plant soon. He lives in
the Park Hill residentia] section in
North LIIUe Rock.

1

The camera man lined·up a group
o1 Little Rock people brought to
the campus for the November
studenl assembly by Leo J. Krebs,
national alumni president.
The
picture was taken after Lt. Commander C. A. SwaUord, United
States Navy, had made a stirring
speech on National Defence before
the students, faculty, and invited
guests from Paris, Scranton, and
Subiaco. In the group are Krebs,
Commander
Swafford,
Officers
Willhite and
Duckworth, Mr.I.
Duckworth,
Miss Mary Louise
Ke.ller
Miss Mary Brown, Hon.
Atumn'us John Marre. Mrs. Swaf1ord, and Alumnus John Murphy.
They were shown over the grounds
by
Father Raymond Wewe.rs,
treasurer, and Father Louis Deuster,
rector, who are among the group
above.

Pa,e Sue
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THE DAY-DODGERS

Holds Top Position

By "Chick" Nolte
The "day-dodgers," by whom we
mean the non-boarders, seem to be
increasing ~very year. A few years
ago they were fow and far between,
ns the saymg goes. This year there
arc 27 ot us, o.f whom 12 are on the
roll of honor. Can any similar group
boast ~ high a percentage?
Ten o! the day-dodgers have
taken an active part in football, and
we arc proud to say that it is a daydodger who made the all-sl..3.te
honor team from the Trojan squad.
All of us are doing well enough
ln our classes. and we have Bob
Ihle leading us, ranking fourth on
the roL. of honor That is very near
the top.
Zubalik the Gorrell boys, Vorster. and B()(rner like to rush hom
Home-sweet-home
after classes.
seems to lure them strongly aftn
II good day'1 work. Kremers is our
c.lady's man," and knows a lot about
"d ar'' hunting Ft:ank Gorrell Jr.
provides us \Vlth ducks and quail
to boast of, and Ashour ke~ps us
post d on tunny books. Heim, Fox,
nnd Rockcnhaus do our chau!teur1.ng llardwic-k keeps us up to the
minute on Pans news and wears
the newest styles of c1othes. Shirley
has the mSJde drag \\ith all the
faculty. and so. in one way or another, we- arc all "Sitting pretty."
We Dre proud of our number and
hope it wi.4 kc-ep on increasing_
---W N.

E. A. Steinberger, '12, is a Subiaco
alum.nus holding the top. lligbt
position or chief valuation engineer
for Lhe Lone Star Gas Co., with
offices a~ Dallas, Texas. The position carries with 1t a load of responsibilities on which the welfare
ot the company rests. Engelbert
keeps up with Subiaco events by
corresPondancc w1th the Very Rev.
Jgnatiu, Bodmayr, spiritual director of the &tudents, who is a classmate of the Dallas executive. Mr.
Stcinber&{.-r rea:mtly contributed
five subscriptions to the Periscope's
drive for readers, started by Leo
J. Krebs.
--- o---

--<'---

TONY MASSA
Cafe & Liquor Store
119-IZJ ~lark.ham SI., LilUe Rock

You Can DEPEND on
Our Service
ALWAYS

ESSO DEALERS

W. B. WORTHEN CO.
Bankers
"Since 1877"
Resources Over
lain at Fourth

24,000,000.00
LitUe RMk

JENNINGS MOTORS
Authorized Chrysler
Plymouth Sales & Service
325 W. Capitol Ave., Little Rock

Wee

Born, Dec. 13, to Mrs. and Coach
R. P. Maus, ot the Sut,iaco Trojans,
an 8!~-pound boy. The youngster is
the second in the family, a brother
to 2-year-old "Mickey," youngest of
Mother and
the Trojan rooters.
child were fine at press time.

--o---

WONDER STATE

Shoe Shop
Fine Shoe Repairing
For People Who Care
We CaJJ for and Deliver
418 Louisiana SI.
Phone 5011
LJtUe Rock, Arkansas

Mail Orders Filled

LITTLE ROCK
SHADE CO.
Venetian Blinds - Window Shades
Direct from the Factory to You
Phoue 4-3167
3300 IV. lZth St.
Little Rock, Arkansas

STERLING STORES, INC.
James F. Hewitt, Sect. & Treas.

Little Rock, Arkansas

HEALEY & ROTH
Funeral Directors
815 ~laiu

t.

LIIUe Rock, Ark.

COLLINS
SHEET METAL CO.
Blow Pipe &
Ventilating Systems
912 W. Mark.ham St. Little Rock

December, 1941.
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.Earles-Trojans Honored
At Kiwanis Banquet
The Paris Eagles and Subiaco
Trojans were honored at the annual
Kiwan1S football banquet tor the
two squads and the tans, Monday
night, Dl.'C. 15. The banquet was
held in lhe basement recreation
room of the First Methodist Church
in Paris. Coach John Tucker, of
Arkansas Polytechnic College, Russellville, was the principal speak.er.
"Every man is the quarterback ot
his own life, calling the signals and
taking responsibility for the results.'' Coach Tucker said. He elaborated cleverly upon this thought.
Coach Guy Lehn of Paris and Coach
Reynold Maus of Subiaco were introduced, and in turn introduced
thetr squads. Lehn was presented
a 20-gauge automatic hunting gun
by the Pans fans and Coach Maus
was given a beautiful watch by his
squad. Miss Jean Marshall, violinist. gave a solo, accompanied by
Mi,s Evelyn Gill, music teacher.
About 150 attended. A nice delegation of Subiaco business men
headed by Mayor Frank Gorrell
attended. Mr. T. C. Blair, Kiwanis
club president, was the witty toastmaster
--- 0 --

Free-tor-All Held
"Push-'Em-Jn'' Summers and Bill
Sluder had a little bathing party,
orw of their not infrequent informal
affairs. the other nighL Paladino
and Bolt had ganged up to put in
fr shmcn, but Summers, Studer,
and Ziegler took over and came out
on the good end by putting in Paladino and Bolt, with Springle and
Case included for good measure.
This could become a habit. for the
thing is going on right along and is
either contagious or habit-forming.
---J.C. S.

---o-Equit.-y

First Golfer: Confound it, sir. You
almost hit my wile!
Second golrer: Sorry, old boy.
Have a shot al mine.

Everything for Hotels,
Hospitals and Cafes
China and Glassware

KREBS BROTHERS

SUPPLY CO.
413 W. Capitol Ave., Little Rock

Steaks and Chicken
Our Specialty

STEINKAMP'S CAFE
Open Day and Nite Since 1904
1114 W. 7th St.
Phone 4-29%4
Little Rook, Ark.
We Deliver

Paris Directory

ROBINSON'S
Dry Goods Company
"For the Family Needs"
Paris, Arkansas

CLEM WALD
Shoe Shop
Parls, Arkansas

Compliments

LESLIE GRAY
State Revenue Inspector
Logan County

Paris, Arkansas

RANEY'S DRUG STORE
The Rexall Store
Gale's Chocolates - Airmaid Hosiery
NortJnvcst Corner of Square
Paris, Arkansas
Phone 3?

THE ECONOMY STORE
Paris' Leading
Di,partment Store
Considers It a Prlvilege to Lend Its
Support to Our Friends---Subiaco
Colleg-e and Abbey

Booster of the Trojans!

REPHAN 'S

Department Store
Cyrll Rains, l\tgr.
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FRESHMEN
By Bob BeDolt

JlJNIORS
By Tony Eckart

Six-week tests found the freshmen "sweating blood,'' but they
came off with flying colors, placing
mol'e than their quota on the Roll
of Honor. Of the 53 on the Roll, 16
are freshmen, as follows: Leonard
Wiese, Paul Zubalik, Bill Naeg~e,
Bernard Johnson, John Nolte, Bill
Edelhuber, Oewcll Raper, William
Siebenmorgen, Andrew Seiter, Herman Schlaf, Tom Lensing, Arthur
Bornhoft, John Hum, Leo Wiese,
Pat Selig, Carol Springle.
Leonard Wiese won the freshmen
a fifth place on the Roll•-- which
is very high there ... Leaders in
Latin are Raper, Leonard Wiese,
Bob BeDoit, Leo Wiese, Bernard
Johnson, and Tommy Lensing, all
with 90 or better for the second six
weeks of work ... The band contains
a few freshmen, who are picking
up band work fast~ Hum, Dwnboski, Williams, and BeDoit.
Naegle is improving and coming
near the top ot some classes. The
day scholars Zubalik, Wiesenfels,
Friga, Gorrell, Siebenmorgen, Nolte,
Edelhuber, Gecls, Vorster Lux and
Lensing are wide awake and coming right along in our class .. .Spalding always makes the paper for
conduct in reverse, and is a dandy
boy whom all the fellows like ...
Ted Rathbone has improved a good
deal in character marks this period,
and is another boy whom everybody likes fine .. . Breedan and Leonard Wiese are about the quietest
boys in class ... Johnson, French,
and Savary are others in the fresh~
men line-up who are going to the
fore. George Savary can make a
piano "talk" in ways we envy...

The juniors, although one of the
smallest classes in the school, have
some boys who are very papular
both on the campus and in school
activities. Murphy is secretary of
the sodolity, and Bolt, Perona, and
Herlein are members of the student
council.
Bolt, Perona, and Siebenmorgen
were letter men of the 1941 football team.
The juniors have representatives
from five di1!erent states of the
union, Arkansas, Texas, Oklahoma,
Illinois, and Missouri. Perona, Siebenmorgen, Eckart. Paladino, Gorrell, Bednar, Burnside, Nolte, Post,
and Herlein are Arkansas boys,
while Bolt, Murphy, Lynn, Esry,
and Turrill hail from Texas. Kennedy comes from Oklahoma, Rathbone from Illinois, aand Turk from
Missouri.
Esry, a well•likcd boy, is a new--- T. E.
comer to the class.

Little Rock Directory

Paris, Arkansas

Genter and the two Bornho!ts could
skip class and never be missed except for the inevitable check-up,
they arc so unobtrusive .. , There is
a new boy added to our freshmen
list and we are glad to have him.
He is Robert McGuigan, or Tulsa ...
Bob Kennedy is a Tulsa boy who is
coming up fast in Latin. after playing the tailback position until Bob
got sick of it. .. He now recites
with the best of them, but sWJ likes
to "snooze" at times ... The freshmen won 2 out of 3 games in a
series of 6-man football fights.
This about covers our freshmen
class, so we'll wish you a Merry
Christmas, Happy New Year, and
·--B. B.
sign off.

Compliments

Meet

A Convenient Place to Get
The Things You Need

Harry W. Elliott

Rube and Scott

with

At The

STERLING STORES

The M. M. Cohn Co.

MEN'S SHOP

Little Rock, Arkansas

417-419 ~lain SI., Lltlle Rock, .Ark.

Paris, Arkansas

Leadinr Drug Store of Logan Co.
Standard Drug-s -- Standard Prices

EAGLE DRUG CO.
R. 1\1. and W. R. Thompson
K.lng Instruments. Reg. Pharmacists
Paris, Arkansas

MA YT AG SALES CO.
Maytag Washers &
Frigidaires
Parjs, Arkansas

Compliments
Sincere Greetinp and Best Wishes
To All My Friends.

MOON
DISTRIBUTING CO.

JACK HOLT

Wholesale Liquors

Attorney General, State of Arkansas

715 E. Mark.ham St. Litue Rock

Elgins, Gruens, Bulovas

FRANK KIRBY, JEWELER
Diamonds
Paris, Arkansas

• SELLE EQUIPMENT &
CONTRACTING CO.
Distributors for
York Ice and Air ConcUUonlnc
Llltle Rock
1020 Main SI.
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lhU Brockwell, Don Buchanan,
JUJi1.13 Burnside, Alph Case, Rex
Crogan, Herleins, Hoot Lu~en.
lrnn Bill O'Neill Joe Paladmo,
Jewell Raper. Bill s'tudcr, Joe Whitlkr:r, Joseph Abraham, Jack Bor~lasser, John Fox. Frank .Gorrell,
~ort Hardwicke, Steve Heun, Jer111Tle Kn•mcrs, Joe Siebenmorgen,
Jot- Sp{tmcnweber, and Frank Pe-

THE TRUCULENT TROJANS OF '41

rona.

RULE AT SUBIACO

---o---

S\lbiaco Trojan On All-St:it.e Team
Casper (Red) Lem;ing, 5' 9", 170Pound guard on the Subiaco Aca~tny TroJan football team. was
riarr,ro on the nll-state non-confcr-

~:l~~u~~ ~i~k~u~~a~e

rrts

~~30,
sectit?n· Lensing, son of Mrs.
nna Lensmg, of Scranton, grew
~J> in Logan county near Subiaco,

~~:~

Ji~~ r::l:i~r~~h~l u~!

~be~~d:~ra~l:b:i:~;~~1 d~i~kg
~E"ral yrars when Ms mother
lived in Texas, but this year 1s atltnrimg ns a d<lY scholar along w1th
1 bout thirty othtr boys, who commute in private cars, diff~renL boys
~ing turnabout at furnishing the
0
1
~:· i:-:n:~fof. ~": i~n~~eiJ
team spirit and hard "(ight" in
tvery game he enters. Re has been
~Pable ot going the limit m every
totltest the past two seasons, and
?,'as pulled only with the game "on
lee,'' to give his understudies a
~a.nee at piling up quarters. Red
111
also a first-string b..sketball
Player and a good catcher. Fighting
&f>irit is noted in him in these two
~Ports as well as in football.
lf.11 favorite baseball position is
th.at of catcher. Yes, you guessed it.
l'he "red" describes the hue of
Casper's head.

ti~~~~

•!i

of all who "worked out" under Coach R, P. Maus. veteran and hclo\'ed ubiaco mentor,
Th" pkture aliove
mater.-hethn or not lhe pUver •·broke into the line- up." Tho e who by participation in the daily workouts aided
1m1ny boys
l.ally to "conditioning-'' ttif' team are entitled to no small share In the glories and award." of theu,eseason.
"letter."
or
team
"nuke"
not
could
lhtY
that
fact
apparent
e
th
despite
Trojans
the
with
stayed out and b3tl1,d
. ome of th~e 11,·ere enioN-. with no chance of lette rinJ lattr. That Is one nice form of true sc'iool spirit •. The-se
Trojans -c;how,d , lendld spirit a, a rroup, unde r Coach l\laus and Athletics Director F:ither Christopher Paladino.
We a:re proud of them.

FACULTY-ALU\L'I I CLASH
IN FREAK GA: IE

Funniest fare~ in forty (urlont!
was the faculty-alwnru game of
donkey basketball" in Anthony
Hall, ·ov 30 Ri~,ng rubber-shod.
uckin( wrong-wny burros. the
staid f culty membeTs Md the
pau!lch ~bamperM alumni of the
local district rought L out in a nipand-tuc:k battle LJ.iat had about :l00
spectators m stitches from entn·e
to exit This gam which the alumni

won on he stren~th ot a left-hand(Lady)
ed toss 1,y Lawrence

Wewers of .tnrrtSl)n Bluff. in the
overtune penod. will ,o down m
local sportmna as an nll-ume high
m h1lar v

if an aJI-ti1""l' low m

scoring. The final recordmg reads
like a big shot a bee.nee number -Father Christopher Paladino
6--t
staged L'1~ acandol

ors of the evening, Paul Ge-els. Abe
~~hneider. Charl~y We2ner. Pete
Willems. Father Edward Chrisman.
Ruf::$ Needham, Father Christoohn,
LaWTence Wewers, Martin Ge,,,ls.
Tuey were coac:hed by W. F. Elsken. Paris postmaster The faculty
played Fat.her Ckmf.nt, Father
Raymond. Father Louis. Father
...orbut. Father Cletus. Bill GalhR;an. Frater Lambert, Frater Victor. Frater John, Frnter Raphael,
Frakr Gerald, and Frater David.
Thf'Y were coached by Father
Michael. Goala were rung up by
FaU,er Norbert and Father Louis,
for the faculty, Paul Geel Pete
Willems. and La\\-rence Wewc.rs for
the alumni.

The ,pills were not taken entirely for the Cun o( It. There Wit~ a

bit of altn11.sm invoked Proceeds

went towards purchasing sweat
for the hard-workinf! Trojan footba.lle~. who hnd taken so manv
--J B.
spill"! for Alma Mater.

LarKe S<1ua.d Out

For Hoop Drills
A squad that "has plenty on the
ball'', aa tar as numbers are con~
cemcd. is out for the early-!K'ason
basketball drills. But t}ie onlv l.istye,31' starter in the school 1s George
(Lee) Lis1·o. lanky high-scormg
C"ent--.r, \\Io, howevPr, v-:asn't on
the court t r the prcl1minnry drills.
Ge-or~e S\.1mmers, Art Bolt. and
Red Lensm,r arc last-~eason l<'Condstnnscers who r-tand a good chance
of advanrinR to uartmg !llots this
Sl'a.Son n., the hoop schedule gets
geared un.
Many hnvs ere out for the sake
of the physical training foatures,
even though they stnnd almost no
chance of breaking into first or second t.t.-am line-ups. The squad will
not be cut to thl" U.'mal 15 or so !or
road ttames until up in January
Cn:,,ch 4,1 us has planned a few early
games, but the greaL part of the
1-oop curd will be run oU m January und F1 bruary
of th 28 reporting Are·
Olhe

~~n a:~"J~~Y~m~:.
Su~:
tarting tackle; FTnnk Gorrell Jr.,

end; Jerome Kremers, Prairie View,
&tarting back; John Nolte. Subiaco,
~tarting back; Walter Nolte, center;
<>e S1cbenmorgen, Morrison Bluff,
ttartmg center; Steve Heim, guard.
George Lisko, fullback, and spark
Plug of the Trojan backfield, also
"-·as selected in various spots on
alJ~state picks,

---o---

O'Connor and Adt1.ms
Making Good at N. D.
and John T.
Bill O'Connor
~ams, two Subiaco Trojan fool-

f~~ s~~ia~ 1:1 Joe;~

;~ew~!
reported "meking good" at the
JCrt!at South Bend institution, both

;.i~::i~~al:; en~t-d
·

i~°:~~i~!t

Adams in the

Quc.ie.n Helen Jean Steph ns, Pans, m the cent.er of the group above,
ruled over the 1941 homeooming for Subiaco when the TroJans took the
Van Buren Pointers, 35 to 0, at Pans, Nov. 26. Her maids. Miss. Margaret
Zimmer (left), Paris, nnd MlSS Kathe-rine Hatwig (right) did noble work
with Queen Helen in staging a popularity contest for bcnef1t of the game
Md the school. The three girls were hororcd wllh a dinner at the academy
on Sunday. Dec. 7. ThE- Misses Franct's Hibbs. Mnry Jane Fox., Jl'rry Cox,
Dorothy MOiiley, and Billie Eileen H1H also ~ere honored. The Rev. Chf:Utopher Paladino, 0. S. B .• dire-ctor of alhku~s, arranged the homecommg
lestivities. Alumni !rom three states were on hand
school of commerce, w1th a minor
in law.
Both boys made th<: freshman
team and came m for their share- of
varsty-f res h m an scrimmaging.
O'Connor called signals and bloked
as a •·Navy" man when the lrUth
drilled to stop the Na,,y m Noycmber. Adams was hurt when goinB:
throu~h 10 blOC'k n punt durmg
scrimmage und was kPpl out of
scrimmage practice therPaftcr, but
not bdore he had shown wares
that make him a very likely candidate for one of the uppE>r tea.JT'l.s
next tall.
Tht! two boys have not lost their
Subiaco spirit, and keep up with
events here by correspondence.
Even· boy at Subiaco, on the <.1thcr
hand, is wotching their career~ with
wonder and admiral un.
---0-•

Frosh - Sopl,s Split
Six - \tan ..·ert~
The frpsnmc= downc-d the
omorcs. 20 " 13 m a g ,me of

man football last month. after the
S<>phs hnd nosed out Urn frosh,
J 3 - l2. in the fir:-t game of a twogame st•ri<'S. The [rosh claim a
slight NgP o,·c-r the $0phs m virtue
re by "h1ch the}
of lhe larger
won in Lhe return gnm• . The rreshma:1 lin" • up wa.s• M1•Broom. r. c.,
Atkinson c BeDoll. 1 P . Spaldm~.
q. b., Genter. f. b .• Hartmeil'r, h.
b. The frosh borrowed Tubby Atkmson to crnt •r for thun. He belnn~s to tl e Prep dc-partnu,nt which
for a s1 rt t me had a team of its
own.
The soph hnc-up follows: Selig,
!. b., Payne, q. b., Tempel, h b.,
SchutLleworL11, r. e., Mallon c., Bob
Rornhofl. I.C'. Pat $("Jig captained
the sophs and -Pat Spn.ldmR' tJw
frn.,h. Co;1ch for tht• frcshm n was
Art Felderhnff: for the !:,Op! omorts,
Fresl1men sub.c;tiDon Buchanan
tuh ~ were Lt1mnrd Wiese Ward.
Minton, nd Fincher: for the phong.
morcs, Wolf and D
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Commg to you agam as the hoop
season opens. I announce that the
surging sophs have Lucken, Buchanan.
Whitaker,
Spmnenweber,
Hardwicke, Case, Abraham. and
Paladino working ,ut there with
the squad.
Martin Buergler, although first
of the sophs on the Roll of Honor,
and second of the whole school,
finds many others f1ghtmg to take
his place. A few are Steil. Toland,
Schlaf, and Wiederkehr Brothers,
Leo and Johnny, who, by the way.
are nice to sit beside during a nice,
~tiff test Pat Selig, though little.
is still near the top in his Latin
class. Mallory. Shuttlc~orth, and
Payne, the Fort Worth trio, are
stirring thrngs up 1n historv clas:;,
but don't lE't that worry you·, teacher, Temple, the tx,y from Muenster,
Texas, IS the most cncrgetu: o( the
sophs. Ea.ch mormng after breakfast he runs around the track.
Downing and Montalvo are the
most_ persistent hikers among sophs.
makmg off for the Ridges just after
noon meal on free nftemoons. LesC&!J-lt. the Houston boy takes prize
thlS month for eating prowt:'S.<11,
whlch puts )·olJ.rs truly, "ho e>ats
on the same table in the reducing
class
Rut_h. of Tulsa. lclt-handed, hardstudyrng (etc.) soph. is growing
fast and we look for him on the
squads next season From Scranton
comes onl• o( our best-liked i;ophs.,
Jerome Ahne, often called Annie.
Though small, he is very much a
IightC>r. Wolf a Texas boy. works
in_dustrious.ly in the print shop, but
still that doesn't keep the Wolf
from their door. Pardon the pun if
any. Texarkana Williams is sC'Cretary of h1S Latm class, and trust
him to have a book handy in case
of an extra-stiff question. And now
that 6-weeks tt-sts are over, Rockenhaus and Ashour have wiped off
that peculiar smirk and replaced
thei.r usual pretty grin.
Fred Purcell. a new member of
our class, comes from Warren, Ark.
He likes football, baskt•tball, and
baseball. and fishes and swims, as
well as hunts. Fre~ is not going
out for any !:port Uus year. though,
as he wishes to concentrate on
studies, being in a new environment. l..et"s give hun a hand, fellows ! And "keep 'em flying,"

everybody.
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UNFORGETTABLE ~lOMENTS

---D. B.

Lee~ How about a little kiss?
She: No, I have scruples.
Lee. That's all right; I've been vaccinated.

Those occasional uncomfortable
lulls of dead quiet when everybody
?uddcnly stops talking at the same
instant in the study hall.
Hearing the latest ukase on
"Paris trips."'
The moment the referee's whistle set you off to your first appearance in the Trojan line-up. To do
or not to do!
Meeting H-E-R in one of those
love-at-first-sight affairs.
Being told you are "campussed
till Easter."
Sleeping late with breakfast
served in bed.
, Going to Paris. without permis~\~~
':"ondermg about "slip-

:~k.

Not getting a left-footed boot
when caught skipping classes.
A student council meeting with
none but counciJ members present
(will it EVER happen?).
That l_ettn from home just
alter having failed an exam.
Listening to the "hot air artists"
every day in the "rec" rooms.
Losing a front tooth in a football
game.
Getting to s}e("p within 15 minutes of bedtime. in the dorm.

yo~a;!~g··~u~:.Y.Y of Paris girls say
Borrowing tooth paste which
turns out to be shaving cream.
Getting PE:rmission to go hunting
and then going "dear'' hunting.
Lendii:tg money to a buddy and
gi..'tting 1t back for a change.
Being asked why you missed class
and using that dumbest of excuses
•·1 w.is sick." (They check, freshicsl)
Wailing to hear the Prefect's decision a[ter being called on the carpet for some rules infraction. -~-G.S.

BOPP
Beau ty & Barber
Supply Co.
812 M:tin St., Little Rook, Ark .

W. R. WRAPE
Stave Co., Inc.
Manufactures or
DIXIE BRAND Oak Flooring
Little Rock, Mkansas

"Good Furniture Since 1887"

ARKANSAS CARPET
& FURNITURE CO.
709-11-13-15 Main St. Little Rock

December, 1941.
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A. &

J.

Electric Shop

(J ulien Nabbolz)
•rBoosters of Su biaco"
1023 W. 3rd St.
Phone 7696
LitUe Rock, Arkansas

J. F. Weinmann Milling Co.
Manufacturers of
Purity Cream Meal &
Boss Feeds
Wholesale Only
L. D. Phone 58
Littl e Rock, Ark,

A. KARCHER CANDY CO.
Ma rkham & CoUins Sts.
Little Rock, A rkansas

Compliments

REBSAMEN & EAST
Little Rock, A rkansas

WRIGHT
SERVICE CO., INC.
Broadway at Second

Service the "WRIGHT" Way
L ittl e Rock, Arkansas

Compliments

FAGAN ELECTRIC CO.

December, 1941.
SALUTE TO THE P REPS
By Herb 1\-linton
We still have our class intact.
No drop-outs and no increase.
Eugene Hill made the acquaintance
of P. M. (Doc) Derrick in the infirmary when a bad cold laid him
low for about ten days, and Robert
Savary followed suit recently. Both
boys are up again and are their
quondam merry selves.
The Preps put 6 of their 10 mem·
bers on the Roll of Honor. This is
probably an all-time high in per
cent per class, no matter what the
class ! Let's make it 10 out of 10
next time, thQugh, and really give
the other classes something to talk
about I Bob Thie took our colors
near the top when he placed fourth
on the Roll. And these top-notchers
are all within fractions of points
of each other, remember!
Preps who placed on the Roll of
Honor are: Ihle, Hill, Bunn, Dillard,
Shirley, Minton.
Joe Bunn's mother, of Dallas,
i;Je_~~• was here to visit Joe, Nov.
Dick Dillard won a prize in Fr.
Louis's religion class, as did Bobby
Savary and Bob Thlc. Ihle won one
prize in Professor Lincoln's English class, Don Shirley won two,
and Herb Minton three.
Joe Bunn made the best grade in
Father Cletus's history class.
The Preps open the New Year
With a fine record in view of their
achievement in the last tests and
Honor Roll tabulations.
Feeling
fine, we wish everybody happy
holi_days and good
Japannings
durmg the open season I ---H. M.

---o---

DR. PEPPER BOTTLING CO.
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BASKETBALL SCHEDUL E
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
J an.
Jan.
Jan.

16, Paris, here.

18, Charleston, there.
(?), Booneville, there.

9, Greenwood, there.
13, open.
16, Waldron, there.
20, Mansfield, here.
23, Lavaca, there.

Ii::::
~i: ~~1~rS..e::."e.
Feb. 3, Charleston,

here.

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

6, Booneville, here.
10, Greenwood, here.
13, open.
17, Waldron, here.

20, Mansfield, there.
24, Lavaca, here.
27 1 Hartford, there.

---0-Win Double Bill

Subiaco opened the basket ball
season Dec. 16 with a double win
over the Paris Eagles in the Subiaco
gym. Lisko, Spinnenweber, and Red
Lensing broke through in the closing minute and a half to sink a
field goal apiece and overcome a
29-26 lead which Paris had held.
Lisko also sank a free toss, tying
the count at 29-all. Final score was
33-29. Sisk, Paris forward, thrilled
the crowd near the end when he
broke loose three times successively
to put in crip shots and send Paris
ahead to what looked like a victory.
Borengasser, Subiaco forward, was
high point man with 11, and Sisk
foUowed closely w ith 10.
The Subiaco reserves won, 35-14,
from the Paris reserves in the preliminary game. Spinnenweber held
reserve scoring with 11. Bob Powell,
Stat!'!' Teachers, and Russ Needham,
Subiaco graduate, who pitched for
Albany, N. Y., last season, refereed
the games.

Little Rock, Arkansas
l\l cCormlck-Deering Farm Machines
FAR~IALL TRACTORS
International Motor Tr ucks

WHITE DAIRY
Ice Cream Co.

INTERNATIONAL
HARVESTER CO.
812-822 E. Second St., Little Rock

103 Garrison Ave.., Ft. Smith , Ark.

CHARLES HUMMEL

While most of the students were
away for the Thanksgiving week end, the boys remaining here were
taken for an outing to Short Mountain the day alter Thanksgiving,
with Father Norbert Grummer,
Father Christopher Paladino, and
Father Raymond Wewers arranging the treat. They left in the school
bus, supplied with a plentiful lunch•
eon by the Benedictine Sisters of
the culinary department. Hunting,
fishing, and hiking were the order
of the day, with the less energetic
just ''lying around" on the mountain
top, which once was a May Day
mecca for Subiaco students but of
late years has rarely been visited.
Cove Lake, Mount Magazine, Petit
Jean, and other recreational spots
have been outdoing the nearer locality, which, however, will probably have its day again.
Boys who went on the outing included: Ackerman, BeDoit, Art
Bornhoft, Bob Bornhoft, B unn ,
Buchanan, Felderho!f, French, Grogan, Hill, Lescault, Mallory, Payne,
Selby,
Schuttleworth,
Springle,
Turrill, Temple, Leo Wiese, Wilkerson, Abraham, Montalvo, Leonard
Wiese, and Wolf.
--J. C. S.

--o--

RANDALL MOTOR CO.
Ford, Mercury and Lincoln
Parts and Service
22 N. 11th St ., Fort Smith, Ark.

Honey Dew Ice Cr eam
All-Ways
Fort Smith, Arkansas

DODGE
Fluid Drive

Ross Motor Company
Fort Smith, Arkansas

BRUCE COMPANY INC.
816-18-20
Phone 3686

Carnall Ave.
Fort Smith, Ark.

Sheet Metal Shop

BLAKESLEE
Electric P otato P eelers,
Dishwashers, 1\-li:xers, a nd Slicers
A.re Dandled Exclus ively in Ark ,
By

KREBS BROS.
SUPPLY COMPANY
Little Rock, Arkansas

Phone 7582
102 N. 10th St.
Fort Smith, Ar kansas

REYNOLDS-DAVIS
Grocery Co.
Wholesale Grocers
302 Ga rrison Ave., Ft. Smith, Ark.

ROBERT'S FIXTURE CO.
Koch Refrigerators
Frigidaire Refrigeration
Hobart Food Preparing Machines
Fort Smith, Arkansas
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Insurance agent: How about a
straight life policy?
Duke: Nothing doing. I like to step
out now and then.

41 3-15-17 Center St.

P a ge E leven
Stayover Studes Have Outlnr to
Short Moun tain

Pbone 5221
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Donohue Star at St. Benedict's
Jake Donohue, remembered by
all followers of Subiaco foot all
3$ an all-trme standout Trojan player, was pictured in the Rambler St.
Benedict's College, Atchison Kan
recently. under the capuon, "Ot•
fens1vc Star.'' Explanatory m~•tt r
read: "Jake Donohue, great defonsive end, stepped mto a sL1rtmg
role against Washburn, and has
been there ever smce." Jake was
handicapped for a while by II kn
mju.ry. Out Kansas way they will
be findmg out. too, that Jak is
"plenty good on the c-fl nsn

---o-l\lorris In California
Howard (Curly) Morris '41, r<'·
sides at 690 South BC'n ndo, Los
Angelt-S, Calif .. and has fuund t:mployment in the Gold£'n WPst Pe
hved at Little Rock wh ·le a t ndu g
the academy. Curly, whu put up a
whale of a fight agaln5t an appendectomy to graduate w 1th ~ugh
marks J.ut sprmg. is tntcnsely m
terested m Old Sub1. He was poet
laureate of the class.

PERISCOPE

Dobel With Air Force
A release from the public n••
latu.ms office of the Air Corps Gunnery school. Las Vegas, Nevada,
g1'"es the following inform:ition
about Former Student Joe Dobel,
in attendance about three ycars
ago

'Private Jo:;r.ph P. Dobel. former
studcr.t of U1c Subiaco academy
and college. Subiaco, Arkansas,
Y. ho t.mhstl'd m the army Feb. 21
at Oklahoma Cat}~. Oklahoma. ls
now a memt)('r of the 523rd school
squadron at the Air Corps Gunnery
school here. Private Dobel majorect
in hast01,- and En~lish and took
ROTC. Prmr to c:-nbstment he was
cmploytd in the in\'cstigation departmcn t of Dow - Jones co.·:,,
•·Evrn· - man - ,g_ t - a• man, Joe 1"

SPICER'$ BARBER SHOP
Ray Spicer, Prop.
Subia<"o, Arkansas

---o--Sote on Datf''Last time the juninrs-semoni
were at Paris t>Verythmg cemec
changed. None of the regular ste:i ies were together. What has happened? Is it just the old story oi •·new
\I. ,rids t.
CO"'quer'
J.C.S.

GEELS BROTHERS STORE

Subiaco Directory

PATRONS

LINBECK'S GARAGE

LI ON
Oil Refining Co.

Uonesly and Courtesy to All
srBIACO. ARKANSAS

At the Esso Sign

I

'i
·,

Complete One-Stop Service
Lawrence Linbec'<, Prop.
Tel. 31
ubiaco, Ark.

I

By the Sign
of the Flying Red Horse

I

ABE'S SERVICE STATION

I

'

E. B. Schneider, Prop.
Mobilgas
l:BL\CO
;\lobiloil

GORRELL GIN
AND FEED MILL
Frank D. Gorrell, Prop.
Subiaco. Arkansas

THE TAVERN

T. II. Barton, President
Exchange Bldg.
El Dorado, Ark.

---a--

Their Line ls Coal
Ray Woodson, formerly of Panama, Okla .. now of Midland, and A.
J. (Tony) Jasper, of Fort Smith,
are two young Subia.co graduates
rising in their field, which is coal.
Woodson operates a mine at Midlan~ and Jasper holds a government
position on the national coal commission. Jasper's job takes him to
Washington about every month.
Both boys showed up at the joint
meet at Fort Smith, Oct. 19.

--o---

James B. Barry, Tulsa chapter
secretary, sends general regards to
the faculty in a communicauon to
Father Prior Ignatius.
James is
"playing the oil game'' at Tulsa ...
Pat Nester, of Muskogee, q. b. of
'35 and boon companion of John
Zimpel, expert Trojan guard jn that
day, was here on a visit Nov. 23.
Pat is happily wedded to "an Irish
lass" and has a son Lows Pat Jr.,
aged about 2, getting ready to
quarterback for Subl . Richard Erwin, 3 - sport star of the late '20's,
works for Sheffield Steel Corporation and lives at 1202 Garfield St.,
Sand Springs, Okla.

Fort Smith Directory

Andy Buergler, of the Fort Smith
club, is one of the most constant
and most loyal workers one can
hope to find anywhere. But then
Andy is not alone. and knows the
value of teamwork. He is one of
some 8 or 10 boosters who are keeping the Fort Smith club in the forefro nt just now.
--- o--Subscription Booster
Henry Hoffman, of the Little
Rock chapter, was one of the few
to answer President Krebs' appeal
for subscriptions. He did it with a
$5 check, which meant 10 subscriptions for the growing school paper.
Henry got his training under
Father Paul in the good old days,
~tween '18-'21. He is now prominently connected with the Musw.ick Beverage & Cigar Co., at
Little Rock, and plans to send his
son to Subiaco soon.

---o---

Capt. I\lcHale Old-Timer
Though he was once in the public
eye as the youngest captain of boats
on the Mississippi, Captain Anthony
McHale is yet an old-timer to Subiaco, his attendance dating back to
the early part of the century. Captain McHale is a Subiaco fan and
keeps up with events in the school
Paper.
His headquarters are at
Cairo, ru.

---o---

Co-op's What Does It !
''The enormous amount of fruitful work you are doing in the interest of the abbey, our Alma Mater,
and the alumni association is simply
astounding, and I cannot see how
You bear the strain," writes Father
!dark Berger, of Fort Smith. Easy
to bear with all the fine cooperation
We are getting lately, Father I
••• 0 ·--

Everything You Need to Build
or Repal:r with

For Good Health

HIEGEL LUMBER CO.

High Grade Mill Work

For Good Taste

,J!UU,DING MATERIALS

Drink

Conway, Ark.

Wl1ere
Your Patronnge is Appreciated

CURTISS CANDY CO.
~L'l.KERS OF BABY RUTH A D
CARLTON BARS

Atkins, Arkansas

Fort SmiU1, Arkansas

THE FIRST NATIONAL
BANK
Established 1872

The Oldest National Bank
in the State

POP KOLA
and
GARRETT'S
BEVERAGES

Bobby Becomes Life Work
R. T. (Bob) Higgins, in attendance
around '14- '16, is another alumnus
who early evinced great interest in
building things, to have that in•
terest develop into a life work.
Bob was a skilled stage carpenter
under Father Jerome. He now has
his own thriving contracting business at Hot Springs, and favors us
annually with his "AD".

---o---

Gaston in Arizona
Hugh (Pete) Gaston, graduate of
'41, went Crom Okemah, Okla., to
Morenci, Ariz., before finding the
job he wanted. He is addressed at
Box 1207. Writes the gay Volunteer·
Working Crew member of last tenn,
who proved he was not afraid of
labor: "I have a good job, and when
alumni time comes around I'll be
driving up in a new '42 Pontiac."
Happy drivings.

---o---

Booster of Long Standing
Perennially interested in Subiaco
affairs is John Marre, honorary
alumnus, of the Little Rock chapter.
We remember this booster driving
up to a Thanksgiving game that
was another of those rain-and-mud
battles, as far back as '26 or '27,
and he is still at the boosting end
of the works. Marre is a forf'man
in a mechanical department of the
Arkansas Democrat.

---o---

Woos Wisdom With Watts
Wilmer Luke, '39, of Muenster,
Texas, is enrolled in night school at
GainesviUe Junior College, report
bas it. Wilmer operates a garage
and service stalion.

---o---

Aid Abbey Message

S. Pat Griffin and Ed. Burke,
leaders in the Memphis chapter of
Subiaco alumni, clubbed together
recently to furnish a nice AD for
The Abbey Message, Subiaco's recent entry in the field of national
journalism. ''We'll try to get some
more ads," wrote Griffin, spokesman of the two boosters. Good going, boys. You can't imagine how
this really helps !

Clarksville
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Compliments

Bottling Company

R. T. HIGGINS

EADS BROTHERS
Furniture Co.

CiarksvUle, Arkansas

Paul (Steed) Kennedy, Prop,

Bot

prings National Park, Ark.

Fort Smith, Arkansas

Dunn Overemphasizing Studies
John (Chick) Dunn, of Ozark,
our star center of 3 seasons back,
isn"t playing football at Notre Dame,
but is glad that two Subiaco boys,
Bill O'Connor and John T. Adams,
fullback and tackle, are rather more
than mHdly interested as N. D.
freshmen. Instead of football, Johnny,a junior in engineering, seems
to be overemphasizing studies I
Here is what he is reported to be
taking: Principles of Direct Current
Machinery, Electronics, The.rmody•
namics, Analytical Mechanics, Economics, and English. Dunn was
raving about the Fighting Irish
when he wrote in November, and
claiITled that Bertelli is really the
"hot stuff" as a passer. Wrote Dunn:
"I barely have time to go to the
football games on Saturdays, but
Crom what I have seen of the team
this year I wouldn't miss one of
them if I 'flunked' everything by
going."

--o---

James Lemmer, ·41, formerly of
Jonesboro, is now Pvt. James Lemmer, 35th S S, Barracks 469, Chanute Field, Ill. James is taking a
22-wceks course in airplane mechanics and was half finished in
November.
''I really enjoy this
army life," he writes ...Rumor has
it that Ed Wagner, ex-Trojan center
o! no mean ability, also is stationed
at the
Rantoul
field ... Rupert
Buergler, big ex-Trojan tackle, also
is at that field.
Harold (Tim)
Timmerman. '40. is working at St.
Louis for the Curtis Wright Cor•
poration. He is doing clerical work
in the inspection department. Tim
is one recent grad who hasn't forgotten the Alma Mater nor the
"days when."

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BA.NK
623 Garrison Ave.

Fort Smith, Arkansas

JOS. V. FERRARI & CO.

ANTON BORNHOFT

INSURANCE

ABERDEEN-ANGUS
CATTLE RANCH

Fo rt Smith, Arkansas
511 Garrison Ave. Ft. Smith, Ark.

Good Breeding Stock for Sale
Harrisburg, Arkansas

The Pause That Refreshes
DRINK

Fort Smith, Arkansas

Beer-Sandwiches-Cold Drinks
Subiaco, Arkansas

Rises in Business
Henry Massa, '30-'31, is one of
the younger alumni now in business "on his own." He has taken
over the restaurant and liquor business of his father, the late Tony
Massa. and we carry the AD in the
Little Rock section. Tony, married
and prospering, has built a beautiful
home in Little Rock on South Pine
St. He inquired eagerly about Father Prior Ignalius when we saw
him last month.

A Consistent Worker

MANSFIELD
Lumber Company

Phone 332
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K & S COAL CO.

@f!LM

Prairie View, Ark.

In Bottles
Fort Smith, Arkansas
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Prize Winners
Prize winners at the Harvest
Festival this year were: Joe Eckart,
Subiaco postma::;ter, a bale of cotton; Leo Eckart, a registered HE:reford bullock; Dr. S. H. Sauve, an
Indian jacket; Father Clement
Schmidt, an Indian beaded belt;
Anton Seiter, a China Poland pig.
Many others of the gay crowd of
several hundred who attended the
festival took away minor prizes
from the stands and booths. Besides the members of the committee, published last month. we noted
the following men active in the
stands: Paul Geels, Coach R. P.
Maus. Father Ambsose, Frater Lambert Eckelhoff, Gerard Elsken, Bill
GorreU, Dora Gorrell, Mrs. Paul
Kennedy. The school children sold
many tickets.
Light Snow Falls
A very light snow and a bit of
sleet. the first of the winter, fell at
dawn on Dec. 11. The white covering stayed on in patches tor several
days, gladdening human eyes. but
making it "tough" for the bunnies
and other small game. Shooting
irons came out. and the sleet-crusted snow was violently pressed into
service tor snowball lights. The
clean, cold air brought up the "pep"
several notches throughout the
school.

---o---

Marion Hartz and Harold Alexander, both graduates of '41 attending th~ . University of Arkansas,
we.re vwtors over the Thanksgiving
homecoming doings. Marion is in
the ROT.C. Alex was raving about
that Brmkley team" on which his
brother plays. Reason for boa.sting,
we'B admit. .. W. F. Elsken was m
the thick of field trials of the Ark.Okla. Field Trial Club of which
Bill is president, last ~id-November. Four states were represented.
Elsken, postmaster at Paris, is vicepresident of the local alumni chapter. He scored the recent facultyalumni do~key game of basketball,
but we thmk that was just a trick
to. avoid riding in these parliculJr
"field trials." (Ho, ho, what tri.Js
those latter were.)

---o--

Tke: I vant some talcum powder.
Clerk. Mennen's?
Ike: No. Vimmen·s.
Clerk: Scented'?
Ike: No. I take it along.

THE GOLDMAN HOTEL
John A. England
President and l\lanager
Fort Sm.1th, Arkansas

Thanksgiving Recess Granted

-CRACKSWise and Otherwise
Dad (giving pep talk): Son, when
George Washington was your age,
he was already a surveyor.
George: That's right, dad. And when
he was your age, he was president.
Summers: Who's that girl with the
French heels?
Lensing: She's my sister, and those
guys aren't French.
St. Peter: And here's your golden
harp.
Eddy and Duke (just arrived in
heaven)· Please, St. Peter, can't we
trade it in !or a football and uni•
forms?
Father Christopher: This examination wiU be conducted on the honor system. Everybody, please take
seats three apart, in alternate rows.
Father Christopher was trying to
sift out evidence in a big fight between two P.re_PS, "Tubby/' he asked,
"were you m1ured m the melee?"
"No, Father," answered Tubby,
"I got kicked in the ribs."
Bo_lt.. studen_t council operative,
pomtmg to cigarette butt on basemen_t floor: "ls that yours, Tubby?"
Atkinson: Go ahead, Bolt, go ahead. You saw it first.
Brenn_an (to freshman): Hey, fellow, did you waah those fish before
you turned them in to fry?
Hnrtmeier: Shucks, no. What's the
use washing a fish---it's been in
water all its lile!

Breaking a tradition as old as
the school, the authorities this year
granted a \Vef'k-end Thanksgiving
vacation. Imagine that, you oldsters! The boys left after the homecoming game Wednesday night, and
got back fpr classes any old way
they could, just so that they reported by 8:00 a. m. the following Monday, The innovation went over big,
and nobody here abused it.
Students were not compelled to
leave the campus, but were permitted to spend Thanksgiving with
their lolks at their own option. If
they stayed here, they were under
regular school discipline. but with
no classes and with ''permits" relatively easy to get. Amusements
were planned for students remaming over. It was enjoyed by all.
J.C.S.

Paris Directory
Compliments

ANDERSON CHEVROLET
. COMPANY
Paris, Arkansas

CHAS. G. FISCHER
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER

Paris, Arkansas
Now Is the Time to Make Arrangements for Christmas Photos
Before the Rush.

---o---

PARIS PHOTO SHOP

Student Council Active
The student council under its
president, George Summers, recently held a "campus clean-up day"
to assist in keeping the premises
orderly. This will be a monthly
feature from now on. A drive against the wrong kind of magazines
and books is also under way. All
students are urged to discard any
undesirable literature they may
have, and help make this drive a
J. C. S.
success.

Use Our Lay-Away Plan.
Call in Now.
Geo. \V. Sizemore, Prop.

SCHWARZ
BEER PARLOR
Herman Schwan
Paris, Arkansas
When You Want to Buy or SeU
REAL ESTATE
See

---o---

Studer On Rockets'
All-Opponent Pick
Bill Studer. student from Tulsa.
was named at the close of the pigskin season on the all- opponent
team of the Rockets of Catholic
High at Little Rock . The team was
picked by their coach, Pete Merloni, former Little Rock College
star, who once was connected with
the Notre Dame conching staff.
Studer was a brainy, steady player
all season. noted for shoestring
tackles and lor clearing a path for
runners.

B. SHOEMAKE
Paris, Arkansa.S

FORD WHOLESALE CO.
Fort SmJth, Arkansas

Polar Bear

& Holly Wreath Flour

FORT SMITH
Vehicle & Machinery Co.
Hardware, Seeds, Sporting Goods
and Paints, John Deere Tn.ctors,
and Implements
G. E. Appliances and Radios
S. 9th and Rogers
Phone 5103
Fort Smith, Arkansas

Lab Mishap

Facts have come to light explaining why Captain George Summers
of the Trojans wouldn't kiss the
queen at presentation ceremonies
prior to the Little Rock game.
"l couldn't afford to," George admitted rucluUy . You see, the stands
were loaded with friends and admirers of George's. including the
"one and only." We trust our queen
Dilemmas like
will understand.
these are more real than those
presented by the textbooks and you
don't try to dodge the horns and
go through --- you just back out.

Arthur Bolt, junior from Texarkana, was treated for a minor cut
when a glass tube which he was
putting through a rubber stopper
broke and cut his right index finger,
recently The cut was not serious
and Bolt was dismissed immediately.
It was the first mishap in the popular lab classes this term. ---J.B.

---o---

Clyde Needham on Furlough
Clyde Needham, '39, is on furlough and visited with us Nov. 15
and later. The tall boy, stationed
at Fort Sill. Okla., was hospitalized
for 32 days this fall, and is just
getting back on his feet. The same
smiling Needham. however, who
was so popular even with the
enemy when running up those
basketball
individual
amazing
Scores for the Trojans a few years
ago. He said, with appreciation.
that U. G. (Tote) Steiert, also of
Fort Sill, visited him very frequently during t.he illness. We like that
Trojan spirit carrying over into the
army camp life !
COMPLIMENTS

---o---

Bags Bunnies
Phil Herlein, hustling huntsman
from Helena. who is likely to give
all comers one grand battle to fiII
a backfield slot on the Trojan machine when spring training rolls around, bagged five bunnies in five
shots while strolling through nearby fields Dec. 8. Phil's stock as a
straight shooter went up.

Compliments

JACOBS-DEVER
Funeral Home
Paris, Arkansas

ARKANSAS WESTERN
GAS CO.
(Bill Dalton, i\lgr.)
uHelping Build Northwest Arkansas"
Paris, Arkansas

CITY CLEANERS

EVANS FUNERAL HOME

l\trs. Mort Bardwicke, Prop.

Ambulance Service Any Hour

Phone 461

Phone 121

Paris, Arkansas

PARIS MACHINE SHOP

CITIES SERVICE
PRODUCTS

Compliments

General Machinery Repairs
Paris, Arkansas

George Wahl, Distributor
Paris, Arkansas
Phone 24

"A Trojan Booster"

B. C. REED
Paris, Arkansas

BEN FRANKLIN STORE

W. H. WIGGINS & SONS

VISIT OUR TOY-TOWN
Pa.ris, Arkansas

Cash Wholesale Grocers

ARKANSAS VALLEY
TRUST COMPANY
Ronald Gardner, l\lanager
Buford Farris, Clarence Sharum,
·
Ewell Lee
615 Garrison Ave. Ft. Smith, Ark .

,.,

Eledrict Welding

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT
Taxi driver: Any part of the city
for 50 cents.
· Wmdy" Frank: (a bit illuminated.>: No you don't, mister. I bought
thts here cJty last Christmas, and
they wouldn't give it to me after
I'd paid for it.

Phone 16

Box 85

Page Fifteen

Mystery Solved

11

There's No Substitute for Quality"

QUALITY STORE
Wyley Elliott, Ml[l'.
Paris, Arkansas

Compliments to tJ1e Trojans

G. S. MINMIER
Paris, Arkansas

Compliments

Paris' Largest and Best Theatre

Ray Blair & Jack White

WIGGINS THEATRE

Trojan Boosters

Paris, Arkansas

Paris, Arkansas

FIRST NATIONAL BANK AT PARIS

,/, \

··,-

.::
.·A,, •
Lewis C. Sadler, Cashier
L. B. Crenshaw, President
.n ,.
T. C. Blair, Ass't Cashier
L. P. Jacobs, Vice President
W. C. Davis, Ass't Cashier
L. J . Arnett, Vice President
S. H. Pace, Ass't Cashier
Deposits in This Bank are Insured with the Federal Deposit Insurance
.:
Corporation, To the Extent Provided by the ' Banking Act of 1933.'

This Bank is Under Supervision of the United States Government_.

~ ~
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CITY NATIONAL BANK
Garrison Ave. & Court SL
Fort Sm.Jth, Arkansas

Huw-y Pa.lnl&Ualtlzed Wall Paper

at

FORT SMITH PAINT
WALL PAPER CO.

r:,

area of the state. He recently appointed Thomas Blakemore, former
Logan county repre~t.ative, as
tenant selection supervisor. Minden
still attends Subiaco Junctions,
driving across the Arkansas to do

so.

--o---

Good Food

Two Subiaco Men
Kansas Convention Delerates
The Rev. Anthony Schroeder,
pastor ot the local parish and
abbey procurator, and Lhe Rev.
Ambrose Branz, language teacher
and speaker on special occasiorui.
were deJegates to "Kansas Liturgical
Day" at SL Benedict's CoUege,
Atchison, Kansas, Dec. 10. They
made the trip by auto. Church
music, art, literature, the Mass and
Sacraments, and kindred subjects
were discussed. The Subiaco delegates took part in the general
round - table sessions.

Port Smith, Arkansas

--o---

915 Garrison Ave.

Chas. and SiI Borenp.sser

PETE'S PLACE
A Friendly Place to Stop
PABST ON TAP
Hot Borer, • ffirbway 22
Port Smith, Arkansas

PEOPLES CAFE

INTERSTATE
ELECTRIC CO., INC.
Motors, Armatures and
Tra.nsformers
~wound and Repaired
Motors New and Used
Fort Smith, Ar:kansas

Iron

1\'llnden ls R.HA Executive
John N .Minden, '18, Rural Housing Authority executive ctirector in
this district, lS busily of-ganizing 15
counties from his Ozark office. The
work takes Johnny over a large

r:,

YAFFE
Metal Co., Inc.

New & Relaying Rail, Structural Steel Pipe, Centrifugal
Pumps, l\1achinery, Etc.
Ul-SII S. 11th St., Fl. Smith. Ark.

Harry Hoagland, Tulsa chapter
mNnbu, postcarded recenlly from
Lons Island, N, Y. Harry and his
mother were up visiting relatives
•·bile Harry was on his annual van uon ..• Tony Jasper, of the Fort

Smith chapter, is an alumnus of '26
who,e op.in.ions you will find quot•
ed m Arkansas-Ollahoma papers,
on atrike situations, etc .• in the coal
industry. Tony is executive secretary of Distnct 14. Bituminous Coal
Commission, with authority in Arkanua and Eastern Oklahoma. It is
a m.an -aized job these days.

-ol'in Bergup, an old-timer

who
9ff'Yed 1n the first World War, was
on turlouch at Subiaco from his
c.amp 'away down South., and took in
the Abbey-Parish
Thanksgiving
7ffll.val. Appreciated, Fin.

Father Strassner Attends
Kiwanis Meet at L. R.
Father George Strassner, standout
EngLish and language teacher on
the academy staU, attended an organization school of Kiwanis lntc.rnattonaJ at Little Rock, Sunday,
Dec. 7. Father George went as one
of a group of Paris delegates, to
whose chapter be belongs. The
Subiaco teacher has been active in
Kiwanis work about a score of yectrs.
He once beaded the Ark.- Mo.- Kans,
district, and has served in almost
all executive oUices or the Kiwanis

organization.

---o-Jim Ward a Volunteer

Corporal James V. Ward, '38, visJted Subiaco while on a furlou,gh
!rom his volunteer pest in the U. S.
Ann.y, last August. Jimmy is wiUt
Co. ff. 47th W., Fort Bragg, N. C.
a stage hand with dramatics while
at the school seems to have carried
over, for he is still developing the
mechanical bent. and is with the
communications department of h.is
contingent. Jimmy looked fine and
fit. He took in the town picnic.

--o--

Boosts Beneclictlnes

Herman Te:rbieten, called to the
colors more than a year ago, gave
up a drug store business in Fort
Smith to the interest of Nallonal
Defence. Herman shoves dues, etc.,
into the alumni grist mill with
pleasing regularity, and always has
been no mean shakes as a talkerupper of the Benedictines.

O..,ember, 1941.

Compliments

A FORT SMITH FRIEND

Volume XXIV. No 4.

RUDOLPH
FURNITURE COMPANY

EYE WITNESS DESCRIBES ORIGIN ANO EARLY STRUGGLES OF "JHE PERISCOPE"

Furnihue -

Upholsterinc

Phone 8841
20t Towson Aye.
Fort Smlth, Arkansas

Boosters of Subiaco!

WORTZ BISCUIT CO.
S. Fifth St. " Parker Ave.
Forl Smllh, Arkansas

Good Shoes for Everybody

PATRICK SHOE CO.
Since 1878
91% Ganison Ave., Fort Smltll, Ar~

FT. SMITH PAPER CO.
Wrapping Paper, Bags,
Twines, School, Store and
Office Supplies, Rubber
Stamps and Seals.
300 Roren Ave.

Fort Smith, Ark.

Steel for Brtdres and BullcllDp
Hercules Dyd.raullc Dump Bodies
Ml~ or Port Smith Heavy D•l7
TRAILERS

FORT SMITH
STRUCTURAL STEEL CO.
Tel. 596%

:SUBIACO, ARKANSAS

Fort Smlth, Ark.

5'6t

--o-Treated Us J(lndly

A Subiaco press representative
received very kind trea\ment from
Father Lawrence Hoyt, pastor, and
Father Cyril Lange, assistant, al
SL Edward's Church, Little Rock,
while on a bminess trip in the fall.
Both clergymen were interested in
"what's doing" at Subiaco, and in
the Press movement.
-•O-

Atte.od Rno.rback Game

John C. Steger, Periscope editor,
and Bemis Chappelle,'41, U. of A.
freshman, attended the Ar.kansasTexas A & M game at LitUe Rock,
Nov. 1. They cot back to Russell ..
ville the same evening for the Trojan

game wltb tbe Cyclones.

-J. B,

Porbecks Give
Party as Press
Benefit
George F. Porbeck, presideht ol
tho Utile Rock chapter of the Subiaco Alumni Association, and Mrs.
Porbeck on Jan. 18 threw open their
Little Rock home to a crowd of Subiaco well-wishers attending a benefit party for the Press Fund mo~ernent. Members of the Capitol City
chapter cooperated with the Porbccks in putting on the party, which
is thought to have established a
new high as a house-party benefit.
Rt. Rev. Paul M. Nahlcn, who rePresented the school, said on retummg from Little Rock Utat the
Party was in every way an out•
standing success, denoting admirnble cooperation on the part of a
number of people, and particula_rly
magnificent. planning and arr~ngmg
of lheir home for this enterprJ.Se on
the part of the Porbecks.
A bingo stand was handJed by
Joe Walter and Joe McNed Refreshments were taken care of by
John Murphy, John Marre, and Leo
J. Krebs, while all members worked
together as a committee of the
Whole affa1r in the sale of tickets,
Mrs. Mooney, Mrs. Joe Gilmore,
and Mrs. Porbcck were in the receiving line at lhe door. Father
Lawrence Hoyt, of St. Edward's
ParUih, where the Porbeclts nttend
church, was one of the many guests.
as was Father Cyril Lange, assistant pastor. Net proceeds were not
available for publication at press
tirne, but friends said the party exceeded in dimensions a previous
one held by the Porbecks about
two yea.rs ago, which netted _around
$100 for the Press Fund. Thl!I later
at the lime was a record for an
individual house-party.
We salute the Porbecks and all
Who aided them for this worthy
action.
lt definitely stamps the
l>ress fund movement a ireat
success

Jubilee Edition
Tb.is is the promised jubilee
edition of your school paper. which
ls this year completing tb.e 25th
yea.r si.nce Its foundlng ln 'lG-·11.
The staff tried to await a time when
school activities would be relatively quiet so that historical matter
ndght be wegded in between contemparary recordings.
But since
there is never a very great bit of
lull in this busy Utile school, historical matten could be treated
onJy in sketchy fashJoo. None01eless, we believe that Father Albert
SchreJber's succinct story gets
across the idea of bow the paper
began, while we hope that the accompanying' photographs will call
up many a memory to old-timers of
U1at era, now a quarter-century ofr.
001er b.istor1cal matter will be
Included in fu.rther issues if and as
It comes to our desk.
--o-

PLAl'S 'SANTA' TO FACULTY

Father Abbot in accord with his
annual custom on Dec. 28 _played
"Santa" to the faculty and to the
entire community, including the
Sislers of the parish schooJ and
culinary department. as well as
several v1sitmg nuns, when the
household at Subiaco held its yearly
Christmas Tree party. The clerics
with Father Abbot spent many
hours preparing a very effective
program, wrapping pack.ages, and
attend1ng to other details. Many
friends furnished presents, with
an especially heavy influx of boxes
and bundles from Leo J. Krebs,
Little Rocle, alumni president. The
fun reached an all - time h..igb with
distribution of "trick" packages
playing on the weaknesses and foi•
bles of every member in the community. This program does its bit
toward fostering a good community
spirit and preservine the "family
circle."
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AND ITS FORERUNNER
'CADET DAYS'
By the Rev. Albert Schreiber, O.S.B.

There was no advance heralding
by press agents with aU their attendant fanfare when what is n~w
'"The Periscope" came into bemg
back in 1917 during World War L
It all happened very quietly. For
several years Father Aemilian
Schmitt, 0. S. 8., former assistant
prefect. of d1sc1plme and founder of
the wartime Cadet Corps, had been
considering the possibility of n
school pa}Jcr. He bud observed the
successful publicnlion o! such periodicals by other schools of Lhe
country and was convmced of. its
feasibility at Subiaco. Then, too, he
sensed the pos1ll\'C need for a school
organ of some kind or other. Particularly did he realize this need
du.ring the war days when the
vogue called for a propagandizing
of each and everything rrulltary.
In addition, over half the students
were members of the military unit;
consequently, he feJt lhal the time
was opportune for cap1talizing on
th1S student enthusiasm.
"Cadet
Days" was the result. and one of
Arkansas' pioneer school papers bep
gan its journalistic career.
The name "Cadet Days" was proposed by Father Aemilian himself,
and indicated the close connection
between the military organization
and the paper. The first number
contained a "F'oreword", which was
half a_pologetic for appearing and
half hopeful of favorable acceptance.
It is of interest to rl!priht th.is first
paragraph twenty-five Years later
in order to contrast. the tinudity
of the earliest beginnings with the
courageous attitude m evidence a
quarter of century later. The paragraph follows:
"With pride, for we h:ive
done our best; with pleasure,
for the work has been fun, we
present the initilll number of
,'Cadet Days". We have only

(Continued on paae 14)
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THE PERISCOPE
REME~IBERING FORMER
STAFF

Publlshed Monthly Except February, July, and September, by
Subia.co CoUege and Academy,
Subiaco, Arkansas.
Entered as Second Class Ma~er
October 30, 1941, at the Post Office
at SUBIACO, ARKANSAS, under
the act of March .:.3,.:.1_8_79_._ _-:-:-:-:
Subscription Price_
SO.SO
STAFF
Father Louis and

Fa lher

An-

thony, facuJty sponsors; Fallie~
Raymond, print shop manacer,
J. C. te1er, editor; James Brennan,
features and verse; George Sum.m-

e.rs, Herbert Minton, reporters.
PRINTING STAFF -

Fratu Pat-

rick Ban.non, linotype operator;
Fnter Andrew Wewer, comp0ser;
Frate:r Da-vld Flusche and Frater
Novice Fred l'tlosma.n Jr., pressmen;
Cletus Wolf aod Leonard Wiese,
apprentJces.
Rev. Louil' Denster, bu.slness mgr.
Frank Perona, Ass't buslness mrr.
AIM: The Periscope strives to
chronicle school and alumni events,
serve as a medium of contact between alumni and friends on the
one hand and the school on the
other, and to encourage literary_ ~d
journalistic talent and amb_1tion
among the studl!ll t body It w LS hes
to serve as a medium of expression
not only for the sta!t but for the
students al large.

Palmer Gtves to P:ress
Mr. C. E. Palmer Texarkana
publisher, gave $100 as a Christmas
present to lhe Press Fund, President
Paul M. Nahlen announced.
Mr.
Palmer through Leo J. Krebs became mterest.ed about two years
ago in Subiaco's printing needs and
has since been very helpful whenever problems arose. It was primarily through his efforts that _lhe
printers got hold of the dandy Imotype acquired at a bargain prtce
last summer, and he has made previously donations similar to the
one above. Our heart.felt thanks,
Mr. Palmer!

--o---

Makes l'hougbtfu~ Call

A friend from Hazen made a
thoughtful pre.Christmas call on
Dec. 16. leaving a check of $50 for
the seminary, but askinf that his
name be withheld. He haa been a
booster of the school for a long
tune. '"The Lord bas been good to
me, and so have you." he said
aunpl;.

While the pioneers ~l the schoolpaper mo_vement are Justly lauded
in this Silver Jubilee tSSue, yet it
seems wrong to overlook the many
others who came upon ~e scene
latc.r but contributed their share
toward "keeping the ball rolling,"
The present staff does not recall
all of them, but a b.lt of del"'."mg
into records has rather v1v1dly
limned anew the work of some
latter staU men. We plan to run
brief references to a number of
these in later issues.
The paper, as has been_ said m
the jubilee sketch, rea<:hcd its greatest mechamcal perfection under the
scholarly sponsorship of Fatht:r Edward Burgert, Pb. D., later the
second abbot of Subiaco.
Henry Flusche, now a Dallas
banker, was an early editor who
could, and did, ''sling the English"
to heart's content. Henry specialized in the short story and the
feature article.
Andrew J. Wyllie was unquestionably the greatest sports writer
t.he paper ever had, and probably
eve.r will have. His interest in the
boys and their deeds of valor on
the playina- fields led him to "shoot
the works" in virtually every issue,
in the '30°s. He also wrote ,·crse,
articles of many kinds, occasional
editorials, and humor, at various
times dur.ing h1S long and brJlliant
connection with the Periscope.
Bob MacDonald was one of the
best sports commentators the paper
ever had. His stuff, called "The
Huddle,'' was eagerly read back in
'37-'38. A Chrtstmas message from
Bob shows him stntion{'d at Loyola
University in Los Angeles.
Robert Lee (Wimpy) Nickens, Jr.,
is another \\Titer who had ideas
that often clicked. He used to labor
assiduously over his columns and
fume when occasionally they were
allowed to succumb before the
more pres.sing bread-and-butter
\'alues of the day. Bob is happily
married to the former Marie Jasper,
::ind is stm quite a bit the idealist.
More later about former staff
men. Contributions welcome.--L. n.

--- o--Snow at Subiaco
About six inches of snow fell a
few days before the students returned from their holidays trip
and after they returned another
three inches fell For students from
the southern states it was something to talk about, but for the
northerners it was just another
snow. Numerous snow fights were
seen on the campus,
•·•J,C,S.
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WITH THE SENIORS
By Fr.ink Thomas

Since this is the first issue m
which the seniors have been given
a column, I think it. only right ~at
we give the names of the Lh1rty
boys in the cJass.
Leading oft alphabetically, we
have Harold Ackerman, who is
quitt' a hand at card playing.
Robert Berghat.J.ier is a sports fiend,
enrolled Ln all games. Wilbur Bornhoft better known as "Barrell
Rea(l," alias, "The Gypsy Man."
James Brennan. our scholar, out
to win t.he physics award this year.
Bill Brockwell, a quiet boy who
studies now and then and has lots
of brains. Herman J. Buergler,
high man on the honor list :;o !cl!.
Arthur Felderho!t, known to his
friends as "slats," and easy to get
along w1Lh 1f not to contemplate.
Steve Heim, a peaceful day scholar
whom you'll like. Bud Ivan, wb_o
commutes between Paris and Subiaco to SOCJ..al engagements. Jerome
Kremers, another day dodger, and
a Trojan back. Casper (Red) Lensing, captain of the football squad.
George Lisko, the blond Slovak,
who wants to go to Notre Dame.
Bill Meyer, the kld from Jonesboro,
Bill O'Neill, Crom Missouri, ~nd
you really have to show him.
James Post, stud1ous, out for the
chemistry award. Louis Reginelli,
Lake Village transfer, interested
in Spanish. Buddy (Wings) Selby,
known as "Seldom - Study - Selby,"
who surprised all by making the
honor list. recently. John C. Steger,
upholding Prescott's fame. Btll
Studer, flashy end from Tulsa,
also a boxi.Jlg expert. George Summers, all - around athlete, and student council prexy. Frank Thomas,
who never opens hi!! mouth -- whJle
asleep. Charles Walters, another
scholastic
and
top - flight student. William (Casanova) Wh1tely,
hard - luck boy of the class, who
broke a collar bone just be.fore the
holiday fun began. Thomas (Alfa).
fa) Wilkerson, speech-cl.ass expert
from Lula. Miss.
Jack Ziegler,
champion sludy - hall dodger. Then
two brothers and newcomers,
William and Joe Schreiber, Texans
who seem bent on getting an
education.
--B.F.T.
---o--SERVES ON JURY
Mayor ~ Frank H. Gorrell, leader
in civil ntfaiTs in the town of Subiaco is serving on the federal jury
in Fort Smith, which may be in
session up into February. Mayor
Gorrell is commg to be knoY.-n tar
and w idc !or common sense and
integrity of thought on problems
of daily life.

r=-a=~~=~
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SA A Boys At Pocahontas
From Andrew WyUie, fonnl'r
C:rack operative on the paper's staff,
i,,,•e learn about some of the Subiaco
~Y8 at Pocahontas:
Al and Paul DeClerk arc the
8utane dealers for lht! home town ...
Lambert (Pete) Peters has a govf:tnrnent job at Texnrkana. .. Bob
!Colley, one of the old-timers Crom
Way back, still resides at Pocahontas; Lhe last we heard of Bob he
Was good at verse writing...Bill
Bl~enbach is set up nicely in lhe
turniture business, and la t e 1 Y
doubk-d his floor space...John Baltz
IS one of the town's best msu1·ance
~riters_.That modifier in the last
-nttnce is our own. though, in case
flt a challenge ... Eddie and Bob
Prombe.rger are both in the U. S.
t.i.ir service . . . Eddie is stationed a~
Jetforson Barracks and Bob at
Chanute Field . . Leo Barthel is
tonnected. wilh the Pocahontas
lllmber Co .. and Philip Baltz with
lhe Baltz Hardware Co. The Randolph Countians claim a record of
Ii below in the last big freeze-up.
that Subiaco shan.--d wiU1 them._
About time to get your Submco
t~Pter organized, isn't it, fellows?
"'e'd like to show you hovt easy

that is.

--- o--·
YUNKERS OF TULSA
PAY VISIT TO SCHOOL
Joe Yunker, of the Tulsa chapt~.
~lSit.ed the school on Dec. 28. With
•11rn were Mrs. Yunker and their
tour-year-old vivacious daughter.
Connie The senior Mr. Yunker of
CharJe~ton Jong friend of Subiaco,
ill~ was of the party. Connie enterla1net1 us with a story about "those
lllean old Japs, who need a whooping.good sp:.mkmg." Joe operates a
~ational Defense plant at Tulsa,
•I>(,.cjaJizing in the manufacture or
Pteeision instruments ot almost all
kinds. Joe said that while the Tul_sa
fhapter had be.en quiet since ,ts
party for prospective
1iUlt-summer
lttdents, an affair lhnt netted the
~ho01 a nice delegation of boys, he
U1-lievec1 that a get-together would
Occur again soon, Joe attended Subiaco prior to '27, and played on ~ne
W the early football ouU1ts, starnng
In the backfield. He got a knocked~()wn shoulder as a souvenir ~f
that Alma game," which is su.b1ieo's
"Pearl Harbor"---something
10 r.member.

At a local club meeting we heard
fears exp1cssed that the draft migbt
sap some of that new-found strtmgtb
at the alumm chapters. Too many
young leaders leaving out for th_e
wars, was the reflection. Toe.re 1s
ground for that fear, all right, hut
it the home morale stays as high as
the armv morale now is, this weakening of the home forces will be
suff1ciently offset.. We've said f'lr
some time that two good men could
form a strong, active chapter. enlisting the aid ot. their friends-and
we &till believe that. Two good,
active men can do more than 20 inactive. We've seen it happen.

---o--Lansing Brown On Coast

Lansing Brown, '40, is stationed
at Wilmington, Cali!,, according to
a message from his grandmother,
Mrs. M.A. Eisele, ot Hot Springs.
Lansing is with Co. E, 160th Infantry. He joined the_ forces at C~p
Robinson last April and went with
the boys to their coast defence
positions recently.

--o-Father George Strassner a few
days ago turned in an editorial
clipping from the Jonesbo~o (Ark.)
Daily Tribune that we lI~e. Dtscussing the highway refunding pro-

~f:r ~tJ !

Ji~Y;::t ~~~o~~o~

by Father George: ··When Carl
Balley was elected he n:ioved on
the problem of refunding in an allout ottack. He was rebuffed at
many points and lost many phases
of the battle.
·But the sweetest victory of all
and the supreme vindication of his
sterling service to this state as
Governor came when his bitterest
pohtical enemy, after sober rellection, adopted_ the Bailey refunding
plan almost mtact and maneuvered
it to successful completion." Those
of us who watched that battle of
Honorary Alumnus Carl E. Bailey
Crom an inside ring know how merited is this praise, while those who
admire his opponents have reason to take off their hats anew to a
man big enough to see an adversary's good pamts and to use an
opponent's intellectual strength and
integrity for the good of the Wnnder State.
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S. A. A. Officers
Rt. Rev. Paul l\l. Nahlen, O.S.B.,
Supreme Counsellor
Leo J. Krebs, President. Little Rock
Aloys C. Kleiss, Vice President,
Muenster, Texas
Rev. 1\-lichael Le.usingt 0-S~B.,
National Secretary
Rev. Lou.is Deuster, O.S.B.,
National Treasurer
EXECUTIVE CO~ll\llTl'EE
Reynold P. 1\taus, Arkansas
Joe B. Walter, Texas
William J. O'Connor, Oklahoma
Jack Hentrich, Missouri-Illinois
William P. Na.hhol.z, Tennessee
Eric Hopton, Mississippi

Falrbead lo Cedar Rapids
Maurice Fairhead, '29, moved
from Saint Louis to Cedar Rap~ds.
Iowa. this month uf~r rcceivmg
a promotion Crom his company.
Maurice took degrees Crom Notre
Dame and Saint Lnu1s University
after leaving Subiaco. and has a
thorough legal Lrain.ing. He formerly lived at Jonesboro. where
he married a Saint Louis girl a
year or so ago.
---oWllson ls Holiday Visitor
Lowell Wilson, freshman at St.
Edward's University, Austin, Texas,
was a most welcome holiday visitor,
Dec. 20-30. He had been home lo
visit his parents and relatives at
Hot Springs. Lowell took seven subjects this first semester ~nd averaged 90 in ~ but one. Takmg th1~dyear Spamsh and competing with
Spanish-speaking students from
Mexico, he finds it fun to cash in on
his last-year verb and grammar
drill in this subject and i.s overcoming the inevitable vocabulary handicap. Lowell particularly wanted to
see his "buddy" of Subiaco days,
William Clancy, now a novice in
the clcricate and continuing his
wizardry in music by playing the
organ tor the abbey services. etc.
Said Lowell: "I can't forget Subiaco, no matter where I may be."

---o--Buergler Ras Operation
Andrew Buergler, live-wire member of the Fort Smith chapter ol
Subiaco alumni, underwent a minor
operation recently, according to
friends. We wish Andy n speedy
recovery and know the irrepTessible clubman will be back "with
lots on the ball" as quickly as anyone else could get there.

THE PERlSCOPE
LEADER OF TEXANS

RMIBLIN' RDIARKS
"Down for U1e football game,"
pastcarded S. Pal Griffin, Memphis
alumnus, who probably holds a
record among alumni lor bi.glune
games at which he bas been a spectator. ThJ.S time Pat saw bis Fordhams ram lhe show-me-slaters, but
with almost nothing to spnre. Pat's
interest in the school was evinced
recently ·by an "ad" for The Abbey
Message, and a promise of some
more to come. The card came, of
course, from New Orleans.
"I hope that the coming year will
be a successful one for the school
and that God will bless you and all

the good prtests at Subiaco," wrote
Margaret Winter, sister of Alumnus
Franklin WintE-r, who was our star
mathemaucian in the late '20's under Father Benedict Borgerding,
and is now a C, P.A. al Jonesboro.
Margaret, graduate of St. Scholasuca Academy, works for the- Nat.
Life & Acc. Ins. Co., San Antonio.
l!rban J. Endres
Heading that .. rootin', tooUn',
fast,
straight - shoolin' "
North
Texas alumni chapter ls Urban J.

Endres, of Muenster, Tex., class of

'38. A graduate of the commercial
department. and out of school only
three years, be ls probably the

youngest chapter head the school
has known. Urban is also the best
rebuttal one could hope to find to
that argument sometimes advanced

by the thoughtless, to the effect
that "recent grads are not interested
in the alumnr doings." Most o{ the

youngsters of recent \'inta..,1e are indeed busy wrestling for a foothold
on life's slip_pery threshold. and
often are unable to express effecttively the loyalty they feel, and

deeply, But the oldsters need but

check back on their own record to
flnd that it was some ten years or
so. in most cases, before they were
able regularly to do their bit for
Alma Mater.
Anyway. Urban J Endres deserves credit for st.e-pping to the

!ronl in alwnni affairs at so early
a date - - - and we believe that
others can do the same if they only
will. Not alt, but some ot us, Urban
headed that Texas group, remem•
ber, that threw the "$500 party"
tor the Press Fund a short while
ago. He motored up 400 miles to
attend the Subiaco homecoming. He
get.a his "gang" together for regular
meetings.
He has almost perfect
cooperation of young and old alum•
ni in his territory. You can't see it
in so young an alumnus and not

admire it

Recent grads, let's not
Urban a lone exception.

make

The clerics of the abbey seminary
outdid themselves this year m the
holiday decorations for the church,
dming hall, entrances. and other
places. Evergreens were not spared
and everylhmg was tasteful1y arranged. Subiaco retains decorations
through the octave ot Epiphany.
so that students returning from the
holidays were able· to see the lovely
preparations made while they were
away.
Snow blanketed the campus on
the return of the students from the
holidays. The prettiest sight of the
year. Nol the usual southern snow,
that falls and melts almost within
one sun's appearance. but a good
wintery coat that froze up and
stayed on. (Wonder just how they
fight in weather twice that cold.
out there in Russia.) This snow ot
ours tell Jan. 3, end at the end ot
the next week hadn't even begun
to mell. That's unusual in Arkansas.
Yea, old•tirners, the Lakes were
frozen solld. The first time in three
years. Remember bow llioSf' nice
two-pound bass froze into the ice
and perished during that last
freeze?
About a dozen of them.
Better luck this lime.

---0--

b Club Director
The Rev. George Strassner, of
Subiaco, is serving on the board of
directors for the Kiwanis Club of
Paris in 1942. Ben B. Dile i, a Subi-

aco alumnus serving on the same
board.
JU T REPORTI!s~

That initial Jap offence was certainly offensive enough. In fact, it

smella to hlih heaven.
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Coach's Son Christened
William Andrew. second son of
Coach and Mrs. R P. Maus. was
christened at St. Joseph's Church
Dec. 21 The youngster. no less than
his brother Mickey, aged two, is
developing at a pace very encouraging to fans who take the longran&e view. A party who enjoyed
a quail dinner furnished by Papa
Maus in observance of the event
consisted of Dr. and Mrs. Charles
Smith, Leo J. Krebs, Miss Mary
Louise Keller, Mr. and Mrs. John
P. Murphy, and Father Anthony
and Father Louis. Father Thomas
Buergle.r, pastor at Paris, a former
Subiaco teacher and prefect, administered the sacrament of bap·
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tism.
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Attend Defence Rally
Attending a National Defence raJ•
ly at &oneville, Sunday, Jan. 4,
were the Rev. Christopher Paladino,
director of athletics, the Rev. Lou.is
Deust.er, rector, and Coach R. P.
Maus ..Judge Roy S. Dunn, a good
friend of lhe school, called the meeting and presided as defence organ·
lzer in Logan county. Slippery
roads, covered with snow and Fpotty with ice, made the trip hazard·
oua, but Coach R.P. Maus skillfully
piloted the Subiaco group over the
two - way skating rink. Father
Lou.is was called upon to speak tor
the Subiaco delegates.

-o--Compliments

EADS BROTHERS
Furniture Co.
Fort Smith, Arkansas

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK
623 Garrison Ave.
Fort Smith, Ark.amas

JOS. V. FERRARI & CO.
INSURANCE
Fort Smith, Arkansas
6ll Garrison Ave. Ft. Smith, A.rk,

RUDOLPH
FURNITURE COMPANY
Furniture -

Upholstering
Phone 8841
2M Towson Ave.
Fort Smith, Arkansas
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Garrich Feared Lost
In Pearl Barbor Raid
Albin (Pete) Garrich, '39, _is feared lost foUowing the histoncal
Pearl Harbor raid of Dec. 7, Garr1ch
is believed to have gone down with
the s. S. Oklahoma, first major
navy casualty America sullered at
t.he hands of the Japan_esc. ~ete was
the Trojan fullback m his senior
year here, and was very popular.
He transferred he.re from Newport,
where his parents,. pfous, God-fe~r•

A. N. ZEILER

The youngster intently gazing in·
to the ozone above ("seated") ls
none other than our redoubtable J:i...
N. (Hool) Zeiler, one ol the light•
ingest centers Subiaco ever had,
though not forgetting Bob DeSalvo,
Dr. Jack Harren, et al .. when we
pay Hoot this Lribute. Zeiler ls
tracing "a target on Lhe new BO.
cal. Browning machine gun,TMP:
650, anti-aircraft weapon.'' Hoot
learned this trick last March, so
the U. S. wa~ not. so much in the
dark about the international gangsters and what they had up their
COIIP.Ctive sleeves us some appeasers
would have had us think. Zeiler is
now stationed, or was when last
heard o!, in Dutch Harbor, Ala.ska.
He is passibly put.ting into. execution this and many other thmgs he
learned in training last year. He
ranked :i "sarge's" stripes when we
heard of him la:st.
·-- 0 ---

Basil Boreogasser at San Diego
Basil Borengasser fs stationed
with the Coast. Artillery at San
Diego, with Camp Callen as his
headquarters. "The calen~ru: sent
me by the alumni 8$..'>~1ation lS
just the- thing for a soldier," wrote
lhe former ace of the classical department. Good luck, soldier-boy.
·••O•-

Rossi in No rth Carolina
Tony Rossi, former Troj<m, is
serving good old Uncle Sam in BatL
G, 95 C. A., Camp Davis, North
Carolina. Resplendent Jn his uniform, he visited the school Dec.8
while on furJw&h.

:!r/~~l~~~cc~i:~ o~
death, but former team rnates
thought the rumor well founded.
---o -·Sonny Johnson Said Missing
at Manila
Parham S. (Sonny) Johnson, of
LitUe Rock and Chicago, Subiaco
Academy graduate of '3~, has been
reported among the missing following the Japanese sneak ra1d _of Dec.
7. Johnson joined the U.S. a1r force
soon after finishing at Subiaco, and
was stationed at or near Maniln
when last heard fonn.
Several
friends have said that Johnson ~as
been reported as among the missing.
The curly.headed youngster
was a popular Trojan backfield man
who quarterbacked !or the team 1t1.
his last year here, and used Lo toss
the passes that Jake Donohuc and
Leon Fox regularly connected with
fo~~fu~a~~uests prayers for
Sonny. as for all the boys out on ~e
front, or anywhere in . the service.
Johnson's rumored disappearance
had not been confirmed at press
time.
Address Defence Groups
The Rev. Louis Deuster. rector.
addressed a national defence meeting at the Paris court house ~unday
afternoon (Jan. 18), speaking on
Civilian Morale. On the some afternoon the Revs. George Strassner
and Michael Lcn11ing spoke before
the Northwest District of llie Catholk Union of Ark:insas, stressing
Catholic participation in home de•
fence measures.

-•-o---

John Paul Balkman, freshman
colege student in '35 - '36, recently
completed the Secondary Course
of C1v1lian Pilot training under
the Civil Aeronautics Administration ot Stinson Field, San Antonio,
Tex. Early in Jan., Balkman applied
for immediate duty in the Air
Service, according to a requ~t received for a transcript of college
hours. Bolkman's home is a few
mile-s east of Subiaco, and he attended as a day student here. He
was the Commercial Medalist in

'35 ·'30.
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FATHER BERNARD ZELL, O.S.B.
LAUDED AT JUBILEE
Father Bernard Ze.11, of the ab•
bey, was lauded as "a man who
has labored for hail a century,
fa.1thfully, zealously, loyally, in the
vineyard of the Lord," as he p~blicly observed U1c Golden Jubilee
of his ordination to the priesthood,
Dec. 30, at Subiaco.
The words
were spoken by the Rev. Aemilian
Schmitt, 0. S. B., ol Fort Worth,
Texas, who preached a deeply lheo•
logical Sf!rmon on the meaning of
the Catholic priesthood.
Father
Acmilian also served as archpriest
at the solemn High Mass whereby
Father Bernard commemorated his
ordination anniversary. Deacon and
subdeacon were the Rev. Conrad
Herda. Llndsay, T~x.. and the Rev.
Christopher
Paladino,
Subiaco.
Master of ceremonies was Frater

Paul Hoedebeck.
Actual date or the anniversary
was Dec. 20, but to accomodatc
clerical friends who otherwise could
not attend, the public observance
wos deferred to Dec. 30. The event
carried the older friends of Father
Bernard back to 1891, when he began his priestly career with ordination by the late Bishop Edward
Fitzgerald, at old SL Bencd~ct's
Priory, predecessor of New Subiaco
Abbey.
Father Bernard is one of four
Arkansas priests known to have attained their gold n priestly jubilee
in lhe whole h.i.story of the diocese,
and one or three who observed it
within the confines o! Arkansas.
These three are Benedictine monks
of Subia<.-o: t.he late Rl. Rev, Ignatius Conrad, first abbot, who died
in 1926; the Rev. Basil Egloff, who
reached his jubilee yenr in the tall
of 1940 and lives at the abbey; and
Father Bernard.
The late Msgr.
Weibel of Hot Springs was the
fourth priest referred to. He was
living in rcurcmcnt in Switzerland
when his jubilee occurred.
The Most Rev. Bishop Albert L.
Fletcher. auxiliary of Little Rock;
the Rt Rev. Paul M. Nahlcn of
Subiaco: and Msgr. James P. Gafi•
ney, Ph. D., rector of St. John's
Home Mission Seminary, Little
Rock, were distinguished prelates
attending. Clergy and laity Crom
Oklahoma, Texas, and Arkansas assembled to honor Father Bernard.
Bishop Fletcher, Father Abbot, and
Father Bernard spoke informally
at a dinner for the jubil.o.rjan following the High Mass.
·•-0··-

The school band, under direction
of young Frater ~e.rald Sacra. and
with the willing a1d of a number of
clerics, is getting better at. every
performance. We henrd favorable
commenl> Jatel,Y, !ellowa.
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Mabry's Brother Killed

SCHOLASTICS' DAY

ROLL OF HONOR

Jn Phillpplnes

On the feast of Saint Maurus,
Jan. 15, the scholastics observed
the feast of their patron saint. A
solemn high Mass was attended by
all_. and Holy Communion was received. After breakfast all piled into the school bus with guns, cards,
and other means of entertainment
and were off to a jolly start. Making
the trip were the director and subdirector, Father Norbert and Frater
Lambert; also Jack Borengasser.
Charles Walters, H.J. and Martin
Buergler, Joe and Bill Schreiber
Harold Downing, James Murphy'
Tony Eckart.. Bernard Johnson, Alf
Montalvo, Robert Goebel, Joe Abraham, Cletus \Yolf, Bill Vorster,
Alt~ert Lux, Curtis Breeden, Eugene
Weisenfels, and Leonard Wiese. Joe
Spmnenweber, scholastic sophomor~. was unable to go on account
of SJckness. (So sorry, Spinny.}

Second Period

Tom E. Mabry, brother of Ervin
(Puss) Mabry, was killed in action
m the Ph111ipmes during the early

the

da ·s of

American - Japanese

war, accordmg to word received by
hi~ parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.S. Mab-

~~~j
}~r;1fe~~t:t~~o~~~~fr~~t
last winter to join the 'Navy and
now 1s stationed on a ship in the
Allan c. "Puss' has asked for
prayers tor his brother, and all who
j~:eT!.le Trojan will, we

=~;u::,e

---o--raid changed our
n + anal dd<'nce to national offence
0\'em1ght. But wait unti.1 our nat1onal wrath starts boiling over onto
Tokio. II they thmk they've seen
some volcanic eruptions out that
sneak

Thc

way: they've got a thought or two
commg !

---o---

:~~t

A Ne-Plus-Ultra
His was the height of austerity--he almost broke his jaws to keep
fro~ cracking a smile. ---Rev.
Boniface Spanke.

Paris Directory

CHAS. G. FISCHER
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER
Box 85

The bus took the group to Morrison Bluff, where most of us went
h.untmg. Several tried to reach the
river, but mud and water reversed
their steps. At noon we were all
and ready to "dig in to the
II

Phone 16

Paris, Arkansas

In the afternoon those who still
felt. lucky threw their guns over
thetr shoulders and were oft again
to the rtver bottoms or the nearby
~oods. Others amused themselves
in Ute parish hall, the guests of
Father Eugene Knoff, pastor,
About five o'clock we were on
our wa)'. back to the academy, ready
to call.. 1t a perfect day, topped ofl
by a show night" at Paris.

---T. Eckart.

---o--W. H. WIGGINS & SONS
Cash WholP<i:ale Grocers

Compliments to the Trojans

G. S. MINMIER

Paris' Largest and Best Theatre

WIGGINS THEATRE
Paris, Arkansas

Paris, Arkansas
COnIPLillIENT

CITY CLEANERS
Mrs. Mort Hardwicke, Prop.
Phone 461
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EVANS FUNERAL HOME

Funeral Home

Ambulance Service Any Hour

Paris, Arkansas

George Wahl, Distributor
Paris, Arkansas
Phonr 'ti
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Phone 121

Paris, Arkansas

ARKANSAS WESTERN
GAS CO.

Compliments

(Bill Dalton, Mg-r. )
"Helping Build Northwest Arkansas"
Paris, Arkansas

"A Trojan Booster"

B. C. REED
Paris-, Arkansas

By An Angry Sub

Don't let me stop you, kid. Don't
say I urged you to keep that plegde
to lay off of stimulants, including
smoking. I'd like to see you smoke.
If you
The heavier, the bette.r.
smoke just a cigarette or two a day,
or hit the candy packs a bit, or.
above a11, sneak a glass of brew
now and then, I'll have your place
on the varsity before the season is
over. You st-e, I'm your understudy.
And I'm training. full hilt. I have to.
For I'm dead set on winding up in
a starting position on the varsity
quint, then breezing on to a first
place on the fall grid team. And I'll
have to strajn every muscle. use all
the headwork I've got. and train
like the dickens to have a chance.
Sure, I know the count is against
You've got
me as things stand.
height on me in basketball; a big
advantage. God gave you wonderful
body, trim like the sails of a fine
ship, hard as rocks, with muscles
that coordinate perfectly with no
effort at all on your part. You
didn't do a thing, either, to get
that body. It's 100 per cent inheritance from ancestors who did do
plenty to develop that physique
for you, What men Lhey must have
been, and women! And now you
are wasting their hard-won fortune
in physique, a fortune they handed
you not for squandering bot for
the good of the entire race. No,
you didn't do a thing to get it,
buddy. but I notice you are doing
plenty to get rid of it! And am l
glad! I'm serious about this understudy business, you see. l intend to
forge ahead if I can, and you can't
blame me if I overtake you in on<:
short season, if you insbt on laying
down on the job and loafing while
I'm working like a Trojan to get
your place. You're asking for 1t,
buddy. And l hop~ to give it to you.
Sometimes 1 hate to do this to
you, buddy, for you·re a te~ ma~c
after all, and it's your senior year.
lt's going lo hurt you to be demoted.
But I couldn't do this if you didn·t
care more for a bit of "good times"
than you do !or basket ball. And
caring so little for basket ball you
don't deserve its u'.wards, do you"
Besides, I'm doing the school, the
school I rea.lly lov~, a tuvor when
l force you to keep on your toes--or else. Nor will Coach pick me
unless I'm actually better than you,
and if I am actually better, then I'm
helping the team when I "bump"
you. And I've got lots of handicaps
to overcome to get better. What you
inherited and take for granted,
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Go Ahead, Buddy, Smoke!

JACOBS-DEVER

Paris, Ark.

CITIES SERVICE
PRODUCTS

C.
1. Buergler, Herman J. 100
100
2. Buergler, Martin
100
3. Post, James
100
4. Ihle, Robert
100
5. Wiese, Leonard
100
6. Post, Matthew
IOU
7. Paladino, Joseph
JOO
8. Eckart, Anton
100
9. Abraham, Joseph
100
10. Borgognoni, Alex
100
II. Zubalik. Paul
100
12. Walters. Charles
13. Brockwell, William 100
100
14. Borengagser, Jack
100
15. Boemer. James
09
16. Naegle, Wilham
99
17. John~on. Bernard
99
18. Nolte, John
99
19. Edelhuber, Bill
98
20. Raper, Dewell J.
98
21. Reginelli, Louis
98
22. Burnside, Julius
96
23. Wolf, Cletus
98
24. Siebenmorgen, W.
98
25. Seiter, Andrew
98
26. Lueken, Carl
98
27. Schlaf, Herman
gg
28. Lensing, Thomas
rs
29. Bornhoft. Arthur
98
30. Hill, Eugene
97
31. Hum, John
9?
32. KremC'h. Jerome
96
33. Wiese, Lico
96
34. Brennan, James
96
35. Meyer, Bill
re
~6. Heim, Steph1.:n
96
>7. Selig. Pat
OS
38. Lcnsmg, Casper
9G
39. Bunn, JosE:ph
fl6
40. Thomas. Frank
fll!
41. Bngham:"r.. ~obicrt
95
42. Toland, Wilham
95
41. Rathbone. Rex
95
44. Gorrell. Norbert
95
45. Es!Y, Waltrr
!14
46. W11ker,:;on, Thomas
04
47. SJ:>rlngle, C:uol
91
48. Dillard, Richard
93
49. Shirly, Don
93
50. Minton, Herbert
92
51. Ac~ermon, Harold
92
52. Spmnenweber, J .
92
53. Goebel. Robe1 l
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I've got to work hard for, plan for,
scheme for day and nighL I can't
ever be day -dreaming while Coach
is instructing.
I know my assets and liabilities,
buddy, and you know only your
invincible superiority.
supposed
That's where I've got you, buddy.
Overconfidence, the excess baggage
that licks some of the best teams
every year is going to lick you.
I'm a slower man than you, and
I'm no wizard under the basket,
as you could be if you really tried.
But I can go at top speed a full
game and then when you start puffing and letting your man get away
for shots that hurt in the closing minutes, I'm rushed in. And I always
do a better job fresh than you can
exhausted. Poor training is that
nifty little equalizer that brings you
first down to my level, then gradually drops you below me.
Oh, sure, you brag every day that
you can break training and "take
it." So you can --- from the bench,
while I or someone else rushes in
and relieves you and gets small
credit for playing over his head to
stem the tide of disaster which you
let loose.
But the team can't take it. Not
forever, buddy. Neither can the
Coach. I'm looking, laying, for that
breaking point, brother. The day
is going to come when Coach will
quit bothering about sending you
in lo show off a few minutes and
then be yanked He is going to
gamble on the willingness and
stl'ict training_ and sportmanship
toward the rest of the team.
And, brother, I'm here to see that
t.ht Coach wins on that gamble.
I'm going to feel sorry for you
when I take ]Ulur place. But I'm
also gomg to r<.membcr how you've
let the learn down al1 season by
breaking training. And that is going
to make it easier for me t.o forget
your personal troubles, for the good
of the team as a whole, especially
for the good of the team morale.
So go ahead, kid, break training.
I'm tired of being a sub.

BANNER
Mattress & Rug Co.
l\tatre.ss Renovatlnf, Rug Cleaning,
Upholstering.
1720 E. 6th SI.
Phone 4-2307
Little Roek, Arkausaa

HOOPSTERS JOIN

LEAGUE

Coach R. P. Maus of the academy
has entered his hoop squad in the
District 12 basket ball league of the
Arkansas Athletic Association, and
the Subiaco team is now running
off its weekly schedule in that
league. League games are scheduled
up to Feb. 27. Opponents include
Paris, Charleston, Booneville, Greenwood, Waldron, Mansfield, Lavaca,
Hartford. Games with other old rivals will be wedged in between the
dates of the loop schedule. George
Lisko, a senior, is the only veteran
of the Subiaco squad who played
on the: first string last season. Other
1942 first stringers are Lensing and
Summers, guards, Borengasser and
Studer, forwards. Lisko is the center. Berghauser, Barclay, Lynn, and
Spinnenwebcr also see regular
action. Lynn is a fast improving
guard, and may very well be a
starter before the season ends.

Little Rock Friends
Hospital Beds, Invalid Chairs
l\.lonthly Rentals
Day and NJght Service
After 6 p.m. Call No. 4-2801

WM. T. STOVER & CO.
716 Main St.

Little Rock, Ark.

Hobart Mixers, Slicers, Peelers,
Food Cutters; McCray Refrigerators
and Refrigerating J\tachines

JENNINGS FIXTURE CO.
1110 Main St.

Little Rock, Ark.

NEW BRASS RAIL
110 W. Markham, Little Rook, Ark.

American, French, Italian
and Creole Dishes
Bar

UNSURPASSED
Patio
Cale

Compliments

ARKANSAS PRINTING
& LITHOGRAPHING CO.
uArkansas' Favorite Printer"
·· 1000 Center St. Little Rock, Ark.

THE PERISCOPE
DESCRIBES PAPER'S
BEGINNING

Re,·. Albert Sc~ r~ibcr. 0. S. B.
The fiueJ!t, willing pen or the
• Rf"V. Al!>ert Sclrreiber, director of
~tudies at Corpus Christi College.

AeadP-my, was pressed into service
for the tell,ng or the story about
euly beg-innings of the school paper.
Father Albert was !!-elected for this
t.1.,k (.s~e accompanying story under
his name) because he was wJth the
paper during its early childhood.

Acquires a Pal by Reading
The Periscope
J. W. Wyrick and George Lewis
Stipsky are good sruprnates on the
lJS8 Vulcan because Stipsky happened to see Wyrick reading a copy
of the Periscope. Both young navy
men attended Subiaco, but in different years, Wyrick hailing from
Ozark, Stipsky from Stuttgart. Seeing a copy of the school paper in
the hands of Wyrick, Stipsky got
inquisitive, and, ships at sea being
likely places to make acquaintances,
especially among members of the
crew, the two lads now have a firm
common bond in their memories of
Subiaco.
Or, as Wyrick puts it, "We got
together and had a good long talk
about Subiaco and the fellows we
knew and the things we did there ...
It we hadn't gone to school at the
best school in the 10 states from
which young men come to attend
Subiaco,
w~ probably wouldn't
have been as good shipmates as we
shall be from here on out. So we
give three cheers to Subi."
Th e moral, of course, is: (l) Subscribe for the P e·riscopP, and (2) be
sure you are seen r eading it.
PIONEERS FOR SCHOOL PAPER

Be was one or the few printers in
the early years---''in fact, practically the only one." Be set the
''Foreword" to the very first num be.r, and thJs was also Ws first typesettins job, so that his career as a
print.er-writer st?.rted wjth Cadet

--- o---

,qa/f

or vols. 2, 3~ 4, after which

"the novitiate dralt caught me!"
As a cleric and after ordination he
helped materia.Uy with faculty-

.sponsor duties as assjst.an t, lnform11.Uy, to the sponsor, and he continued to write features. Fa ther
Albert now sponsors bis own paper
a t Cornus Christi, puts out the CCC
Yearbook, writes Texas blstory.
and engages in a veritable swirl or
literary acth·ities year in aad year
out. Re::irlers can see why he was
~ lerted to trace "early beginnings''
of t!ce Subiaco paper.
--0-Tulsans CaJJ
Mr. and }wirs. Manuel Mendez, of
Tulsa. Okla .. paid a visit during the
holidays to their aon Frater Anselm
Mende-z, young theology student in
the abbey seminary and editor ot
a ckpartrnent in The Abbey l\les~:1re. Mr. and Mrs. Mendez were
,nth us Dec. 29-30. They have
:;;o~eep and abid.icc intert>tt

A cloub1e L1ndlng is beirig mJc.ie of

each volume, o:1c for thr> p. ··!- o
llles and another for the UL, ruy
ta. Rev. Edward Burgert, Pb, D.
Father Edward Burgert, 0. S. B.,
Pr. D., later the second abbot of
S~biaco, now resigned and domg
mission work m the Northwest,
wo.s a pioneer who helped to keep
going the school - paper idea a t
Subiaco during critical years for
the publication. BU meticulous care
is re.fleeted aclntirably in Vols. 5
and 6. He did outstanding work
on the issue of Oec.,1921, honoring
the late Ignatius Conrad on the
oca9.ion of the latter's aolden sa-

cerdotll) jubile,:.

11-TRA.Ml.' RAL
BASKET BALL TEAMS

Note - . - This game is now a
classic or the record books and very
many readers know details by rote.
llowever, it was such an interesti.J1~
little rootnote on 1nesent-day Sub
\aco "spirit" that we make bold to
print an abbreviated account here
even at this late date. The lf:lme
occurred at a time that ca~ed it to
be crowded out or Uie last issue by
s ubsequent events.
Turning in some of the best
downfield blockmg ever Sr.'en h_ere.
Coach R p Maus·s hustling Tro1ans
routed ~n. old an~ feared enem:°Q
t:,.e van Buren Pointers, by a ~5 t
score. to hand the school a
1
homrcoming and end thha~~o~o~c.
~~::o~n~~reang~i1~~~t~rmtfashy little
Subiaco backs cu~ loose with ,s;e~d
ing runs, including tw~
Y the
t.ouch~own ja~~:, ::t~!t ;~st the
1
blocking a.nd
l S biaco scort!d
0
f:~!r ~a~cea ~~~~hdo~vn pe~ quar·
kr and made every one of bvt· trytl
!or-points good on end runs anat
lint bucks, against! and bcn~be!~en
only once before 1a
ee
was
by mon> than a touchdown. It
the. largest score by far ev~ ru~o~~
ngamst Van Buren, and
e
, . ht have mountt!d indefinite 1y
not Coach . Maus subst1tut~
down to the . last lowly ben:hd
warmc-r. provided he had wor e
satisfactorily through the Sl'.asoon~
'fhe game was played at Paris
Nov. 26. Thanksgiving Eve.
.
M:Lc;s Helen Jean Stephens ~as
crowned "Queen of the Sabr:.
Homecoming" by Capt. _Gear~\ off
ko just ~e!or~.!~: 0 ~f:g~~~g~rct
~~r:e::d:aris. and Miss Kather_inc
Ha twig, Subiaco. The Carter Tw
little five-year-old Joan and Jo~
1
Carter, of Paris, were flower
Young Mssrs. Robert and Ror
riJl Lloyd, [our-year-old Paris boys,
were crown bearer and attendant,
1t was a very pretty, colorful sccnd
Coach Maus started Thorn ton an
Studer ends· Bc:rghauser and Boer•
ner ta~kles; 'Lensing and Summe::•
gua'rds· Siebenmorgen, center; ~~ ko Bo'1t Meyer, Nolte, backs. f P
school is' grateful to the Tro1~ms 0 ~
the fine exhibition of sp0rrm~
ship and of the results o g
training which they gave be!ore ~
large crowd ~t ~e home~ommg. 1
will pay oU m hfe, boys .

pe\~

Rev. A. Schmit~ 0. S. B.
Because Father Aemilian Schmitt
as a young pr1est felt an unconquc-r2ble urge to do thines. your
school paper is observing its golden
jubilee this year. Just ordained,
back in the early 'teens Fathe:r
Aemilian stal'ted both the war-Wh,e
Cadet Corps and the school paper
which foUowed in the wake of the
tat~r. Not very Car in its wake,
eitrer. Father Schmitt now is pastor of a large parish in Fo: t Wo:-t.n,
Tex. On a group phot(Jgraph m this
is:.ue he may be set·n as a young
priest, m 1918.

-··O ·--

Qets "TAM" AD
Leo J. Krebs, presirlem of c~e
alumni body, gave the Abbey Mc.••
sage, Subiaco's new venture into the
field of national jow·nalism, a $50
''AD" which he procured Crom a
Memphis hotel. It was Lro's Ci',ristmas present to the paper, and another proof tJ•at he not only
''preaches" this form or ah,mni ::i~tivity, bi.it prartices it ta:thful. Leo
has gotten stveral such favors for
the abbey oaper, and is r· sponsible
for more than halt the advertising
on which the Periscope is runnmg
th!, Y•~·
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SUBIACO ROUTS POINTERS
IN 35-0 CLOSING VICTORY

8(nds Sc... ool • P~i;er Volu:nes
Brother Bruno Koch. 0 . S. B ..
fnmed book binder of the abbey
printing foice,is engagc..>d in binding
all volumes of tlie school p:iper up
to the cu1Tenl one. T 1·es(! vol!:rnes
were recc·rtly so:t:-d fvtd put into
proper ordH [or binding b:, the
Rev. Ch:1.rks Pog eman, 0. S. B.,
scholarly librarian or t;.e abbey

Day1. Father Albert also was on

the

January, 1942

HE STARTED THINGS

r~a

'r:~

/h~:~

FORD WHOLESALE CO.
Fort Smith. Arkansas

Polar Bear
& Holly Wreath Flour

Senio:-s
North Arl'ansas: W. BornhofHC).
Puladin.o, Raper, Selby, Bednar,
Wirtjes. Coaches, Perona. Phil
Herlcin.
South Arkansas: Steger (C).
chanan Grogan, Turk. Ocke:n e s,
Caillou~t. Coaches. S~mmers, Burn-

-?t

sid;~Y Scholars: Kremers(C). Heim,
w. Nolte, Schneider,. J. Po~t. M.
Po~t. Coaches, Lensing, 81\·benm~:i~ti<'s: H. Buergler (C), Eckart. Goebel. Abraham, Walters, M.
Buergler. Coaches, Borengasscr,
Spinnenweber.
.
.
Tenn.-Kans.-Okla.-MlSS.: Wilkerson (C), Whitaker. Felderhoff. A~kcnnan. r.'1urphy, Mc.Broom. Turrill.
Coaches. Studer, Berghauser.
Juniors

Arkansas: Selig (C), A. Bomho[t,
Purcell, Naegle, J. Wiederkehr, T .
Wiederkehr,
Fincher.
Coaches,
Lucken, Bolt.
Oklahoma: Rex Ra~bone, ..Spa!ding. McGuigan, Hendrickson. Atkinson,
Seit•~r.
Coaches,
Barclay,
Brockwell.
Trxas: Lescault CC). Schut~leworth. Tc-mpel, Mallory. Wolf, Mills,
Minton. Coaches, Lynn. Evans.
Day Scholars; Ashour (C), Ahne.
Rockenhaus, Lensing. Gee ls. Gorrell,
Siebt nmorgen.
Coaches. Frank
Co~lJt~;~•: ~~~•~. C:ildv.:ell, Heffr:m. Ziegler, Harold Whitaker. ·

INSURANCE DEPABTJ\-lEN'I'

ARKANSAS VALLEY
TRUST COMPANY
Ronald Gardner, Manager
Buford Farris, Clarence Sharum,
Ewell Lee
615 Garrison Ave. Ft. Smith, Ark.

PEOPLES CAFE
Good Food
Fort Smith, Arkansas

Salvag-es Valuable Li.st
While cleanmg out a drawer m
his office rL-cently, the Rev . An·
thony Schroeder, abbey procur_ator,
came across a 11st of all lette1 me1!
of the school, complete from lJO..i
to 19 26 inclusive .. Father Antho~y
turned over the hst to the Perts•
cope, which hopes to make subs1=quent use thereof. As nearly as _is
recalled this list was ma~e out m
the time of Coach Tom Quigley, the
year before the '27 fire, and at that
t 1m1; a monogJ"am club was formed
which flow·ished a while, tben d~clined. We believe the_ scholarsh1p
expanded . in digging mto records
and compilmg U1e list was that or
Father Joseph Fuhrmann, now
president of Corpus Christ\ C.:ollegcAcadl:my. F~ther Thomas Buerglc-r,
now at Pans, was moderator or
director of athletics, it is recalled.
The list badly needs bringing
down t.o date from 1926 onward.
Wtio will volunteer for the good
work? Probably not m3:ny copit:s of
the old Ust have survived the ravages o[ time and the fire of 27.

--o•-FAMlLIAR SOBRIQUETS

( 11 In Basket Ball
"Harry"' He[fran
"Bag-Shot" Summers
"Brag-About-It" ~teger
"Leg-Muscle" Whittaker (H.)
"Never-Miss·• Sdby
"All-Star" Ivan
•·Stiff-Ann" Bornhoft
.. Dribbling'' Bednar
"Stick-Tight" Caillo~ct
"Ref' Herlcin tEdd1e)
''Shoot-the-Ball" Turk
"Fancy" Buchanan
"Pot-Shnt" .Z~<;gler
-•urop-It-In" Berghauser
"Slats" Felderhoff
"Coach'' Herlein (Duke)
"Hot-Shot" Rapt!r
(2) In "Rec" Room
"Run-Out" Perona
"Hit-the-Ball" Steger
"Jab" Caldwell
''Professional" Savary
•'Billy-the-Kid" Ackerman
••Combination" Felderhoff
"Jump-the-Table" Duke
"Fly-Cather" Raper
•·Gripe-About-It'' Ruth
"Form" Meyers
---By S,·lb

ROBERT'S FIXTURE CO.
Koch Refrigerators
Frigidaire Refrigeration
Hobart Food Preparing Machines
Fort Smith, Arkansas

Phone 5221
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WEDDING S

The

Boedebeck-Fl uscbe
marriage of Miss

Irene

Flusche. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

A. C. Flusche, to Allred Hoodebeck.
son of Mr. and Mrs. F. Hoedcbeck,
nll of Deni$0n, Texas, took place at
St. J oseph's Catholic Church, Denison, Dec. 30, with the Rev. Patrick
McNamee, O.S.B .. officiating. Bridesmaid was Miss Miriam Flusche,
sister of the bnde,and best man was
Mr. Eugene Hoed"beck, brother of
the groom. The bride is a sister of
FratC'r David Flusche, H en r y
Flusche, and Vinc(•nt Flusche, all
~lumni of Subiaco Academy. The
groom, a graduate of Subiaco Acadtmy, is a brother of Frater Paul
HoedC'bl"Ck. The young couple reside at 512 W Morgun St., Denison.
Fleic1tat1uns '

---0-··
Baltz- Kieler

This group ot boys under supcr\islOn o[ the Re,.·. Aemilian Schm1ll,
and with the help of the Rev.
Vmcent Orth and hjs assistants m
tht.• httle print shop, then powered
by ''foot power.'' as the lrrepressibl Harry (Specks) Farwig, of
bl
memory used to say. got
.. the SCC!')nd volume of the school
paper, th A known as Cadet days
U"!t to right· Tommy Breen, Fort
\V rth Tex., W 1U1am Schreiber
'nnw :hre<'tor of studies at Corpu3
C ristl Coll ge-Academy, Joe Pr1Potea u Pas tor Ca lls
~e Rev J

•ph A. LaBonte, who
so l: ye-1:1r a.go gave the commencement address to •he graduating
class, was a visitor at the abbey on
e OCC!l!lOn of the Father Bernard
Ze I golden sacerdotal jubilee. Dec.
30 Fath r La.Bonte, who successf Uy we:ithE•red a very serious sickwithm thC' past few year.,
..d fonnerly was stationed at
ydro, Okla., is again nt Pott'au.
Jk.13 . his former field o! oct1vity
fie came to Subiaco \Vith F· ther
Peter Post and Fathtr Mark Berger,
of St. Boniface Parish. Fort Smith.
Sub co men took care of the Poteau
parish last stt.mmer during absence
and !ollowmg the death of the late
lamented Rev. Father Gorman.
••- O•--

Birtb

Mr and Mrs. Pat Nester Mustogre, Okla., are the proud parents
# JJ second son. James Patrick, v.ho
rr ved Dec: 30, weighing 9"2
ounds
James Patrick has a
rothl'r. Patric-k Louis, who 15, we
lieve, gomg on two. Pat Nester
Jarterbncked for the Trojans as
r back as '36.

ola. formerly of Little Rock; Paul
D. WiJJinms, S;,m Antonio, Tex.;
August Oanglmayr. now chancellor
of the Dallas, Tex .. diocese; William
Oberstc, now pastor of a thriving
parish at Rerugio. Tex.; Gipson
Jgnat
Rubert.son, Little Rock, of
the state highway d<>partment. Fi\·e
of these seven boys have to our
cc_.rtaio knowledge done exception4l1y WPU m their adult careers. Of
the c,thl•r two we have no late
repo1i..

barum Name Occurs Often
Attending a rally of the Fort
Smith chapter last tall. we met, or
rather re-met, four Sh"arums who
once attended Subiaco. They wc•c
Leo, .~oah, Arthur, three brotht-rs,
and Maunct>, 1an of Leo, a recent
graduate. Other Sharum boys who
attended as youths are Joe and
Lawrence Sharum, sons of U. G.
Sharum, of Fort Smith. All in all,
we believe the Sharum name is as
securely embedded in the school
records as any name anyone can
proJ)OSC, Leo ts his day was thL•
fastest boy on the campus and a
fine ba.seba11 player as well as an
ace commercial student.
-

O•-

Father Frowin Here for Jubilee
Father Frowin Koerdt, O.S.B., one
o! our most faithful clerical readers.
wa111 here for the Father Bernard
golden jubilee. Dec. 30, and inquired meticulously about things Subiaco. Father Frowin comt:s by the
hspiri t" naturally. for he is the
long-tune pastor or Muenster. Tex.,
which is one or strongest bases of
the
Northwest
Texas
alumni
chapter

The marriage o! Miss Kathryn
Kit:fer, daughter of Mrs. Maggie
Ki~rn.
Pocahontas, to Edward
Ba ltz, son of Mr. and Mrs. J ohn
J . Baltz, Pocahontas, took place in
St. Paul's Catholic Chu rch kt Pocahontas, Dec. 27, with lhe Rev. J. J .
Mulligan, assistant pastor, officiating. Mrs. Baltz, graduate of Poca•
hontas High School, formerly was
assistant librarian at the Randolph
County Library in Pocahontas. The
groom, a graduate of Subiaco Academy, works for the Crysler Corpor.ition in Detroit . Mich.
The
young couple, who with their
mothers paid a visit to Subiaco on
Dt-c. 21, 1.1.·ill reside m Dctroit.
Felicitations I
~-- 0 ---

Class Changes
The Rev
Ch r istopher Paladino
has been assigned the Prep English.
and Dr. S . H. Sauve the French
class of Professor Rix fo rd J . L incoln. who was unable to return
a fte-r the holidays.

~ n.t.s lll,e t e one above were
familiar to U1e student body c!urmg
\l:orld War No. 1, and the ··cadet
Corps" movem1>nt of that time.
lt)onsored by the ncv. Aemilian
Schmitl. O. S. B., gave rise to the
r st S11b ac-o school paper, called
Carlet Days.
Its successor, The
ter!scope, has since functioned
C"ontinuously with c,:cephon of the
I () - ~l t m. wht n publicat on
\Ji .a.s
s
,dcd. War - t,orn and
u • t rn, c
Suhiaro paper has
f:ttingly I d a str,rmy career
l~roughout, bu t so for has weath~
er{-d the woi-i;t. Will it ride out

---o--..

Former tude.nt.s
John Donald Friend has applied
for a position with the Dupon t
manufacturing company at Sylacauga. Ala .. acording to a form sent
here in Jan. This is the first word
we have had in this departmen t
or Friend since his leaving, about '24.
-·- 0 ~--

Birth
Sheila Marie Perona, first child
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Perona, of
Tontitown. was born J an 11 at 8
p.m.
Sheila Marie weighed 7
pounds, 4 ounces at birth. Louis
wilJ be remt•mbercd as an outstanding Troj an tackle of '37, gradua ting
In the spring of '38.

whatev r sto, m!I 'Tlay I befor~ it
during World War No. 2? The present sta!f says, .. l'mphatically. yes:·
The p1cuturc above lS not the
C'arHcsl -· - it dates back to the
1918. 19 term -·-- but it 1s the best
available in our fill.'s. We shall
run, t1us anniversary year. pictur s of a still earlier date if some
one will come forward with good
ones.
Standing :i.b,we are. to the lPft.,
and rending left to right; Tommy
Ore<·n. Fort Worth, To:.; James
O'Regan, now Father Philip, 0 S.B.,
Corpus Chr.s1i
Tex.;
G1lb'-'rt

PAPE R 'S
Grc-atcst financial baC'ker and
he.nefactor of the school paper in
lre c11rr"'n> dee-a de is Mr. Loo J,
l<rebs.Littl~ Rock, current n?tional
ah,mn1 prl'sirPr,t. I!P nnt only has
annually col"ltributC'J his company's
1d as far b~ck as can be- remem ·
hc-rNJ. bu t has by letter and perlonat appeal ur(!cd friPnds and
11 h1 nini to s•1oport
the paper. and
>-is b('f'r'I dlrC'rtly instrumental in
t..,,. nn,t frw v~a~ il"l raic:ing a good
h-ilf of the advertising carried.
S

Mr. L eo Hammer.

hoe

of P atrick

CoQ,pany, Fort Sniitb, Jlfr-

•HK\.TEST

(Skippy) ~urton, fo1merty of Harrisburg deceased. s~ated, left to
right: Paul D. W!lllams. San Antonio, Tex., an c•arly and outstanding school-paper editor: the Rev,
Aemilinn Schmitt. 0. S. B., Fort
Worth, T('X., founder of lhe corps
and of th" school paper; Jack Carroll. Tulsa Okla. Standing, to the
ri:ght, and reading left to right:
J. J. Corlnors, formerly of Waco,
T x., not nt resent m touch wi th
the Alma Mal.er: Coolc.-y Murphy,
formerly ot Pme Bluff, deceased;
and John P Murphy, Little Rock,
Ari<ans~s.

lh:. 'EFA("TOHS

John F. Wemmann, of the Weinmann Milling Company
Little
Fock. Mr. I. H. Nakdimen, of City
National Bank. Fort Sm1th, ~r. Bob
Thnmoson. of Eagle Drug Co., Paris,
Mr. Ben Ihle, ot The Economy
Sto?·e, Paris, Mrs. Mary S. Arnold,
of Arnold Barber & Be.tuty Supply
Co., Little Rock, and The First
Nat10nal Bank, Paris, .or~ current
odvtrtisers \vho ho\e patronized the
papcd constantly, or alm'Jst constlntly. since its inc,•ption Naturally, it would be unfair to compare
the!-e patron!. with laln ont!S in
point of service, since many of our
staw,cheet business !nends today

we,rP not at
.,t t rrie h husmess
or had cot
n sot1c tcd by us.
On the ot e ha11d, 11 1s bt:t sporting to c)mow,C'dge h\_·re the indispcnsabl help these vt·tcran advertisers ga\ e. If we have overlooked
any of th(• p1 nccrs we shall most
gladly give th('m rl'<.-O mt1on later
Abbot Paul M. Ni'.1.hlcn d~crves
credit for cons tan L mt rest in the
paper. ev<.•n while stnlloned m
Tcxa.s but pm·Cculn~ y during its
early fmnncmI ftru,1!,rles and during
the past two years. H s recPnt action
rl"'sult1 g in the pr s and press
fund gives the pa:=ter its greatest
chance for contmu1."d service..
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Little Rock Directory
Compliments
Sincere Gr eetings and Best Wishes
To All My FTiends.

JACK HOLT
Attorney General, State of Arkansas

Meet

Rube and Scott
A t The

MEN 'S SHOP
417 -419 Main St., Little Rock, Ark.

MOON
DISTRIBUTING CO.
Wholesale Liquors
715 E. l\larkham S t. Little Rock

SELLE EQUIPMENT &
CONTRACTING CO.
Distrib utors for
York Ice and Ai r Conditioning
1020 Main St.
Little Rock

Everyt hlng for Hotels,
Hospitals and Cafes
Chlna and Glassware

KREBS BROTHERS
SUPPLY CO.
4.13 \V. Capitol Ave., Little Rock

Steaks and Chicken
Our Specialty

STEINKAMP'S CAF E
Open Day and Nite Since 190 l
Phone 4-2924
1114 W. 7Ui St.
We Deliver
Little Rock, Ark.

STERLING STORES, INC.
James F . Hewitt, Sect. & Treas.
Little Rock, Arkansas

By Don Buchanan
As the hoop season continues, the
sophs are in the running with men
for the intramural league as well
as the varsity. These include Lue•
ken, Paladino, Barclay, and Buchanan. In the junior league the sophs
are keeping 'em flyi9g.
Pat Selig is a captam and Les•
cault also heads a team. Purcell,
new boy f:rom Warren, is showing
up nicely m the school loop.
Among our smarties in studies.
acC?rding to averages, are Toland,
Steil, Buergler, Ruth, and Goebel.
(But this is written before the new
honor roll is made out.}
Williams, Case, Whitaker, Hard~
w1cke. Montalvo, and Downing
compose the sophs' gun club. These
bO):S will hunt on sUghtest provo•
cation. and .:1re bagging their ~hare
of small game.
For the best eaters in our class
we
nominate
Mallory.
Payne,
Schuttleworth, and SchlaC.
Ashour. Ahne. Rockenhaus, and
Schneider are our day dodgers. Leo
Wiese is one of our star geometry
students.
Tempel and Wolf are
little but in the' study hall and
class they can make plenty of noise.
The Wiederkehr brothers, of Altus,
are the steadiest students we know
of, unicss surpassed by the Posts.
Both sets of brothers can bt: found
at work at ..ilmost any hour of the
day.
E. D. Caillouet is a new class
mate. hailing from Lake Village. A
likeable c~ap. who can play basl.et
ball for his age, for ont.• thing, We
haven't lt•arned how he handle~ the
books. but in the study hall he looks
busitwsslike.
Spinncnwt'bn was beat out of an
~lmo_st certain place on the varsity
m his soph year by a sudden appt'ndix attack recently. All th boys
an• pulling for you, for a quick rt"·
We knov. you
cover)·. Spinny !
would have done the class proud
with your hoop record 1f you nad
b_een able to ~tick in there. Only
sickness could rob you of a first
place at the _rot~ you weru gQing.
Maybe even 1t can't!
Abraham also was sick for a short
v.:hile. but is well again nnd is
pitching into his work like the pro•
verbiaJ houst" afin•.
Kf'ep working, fellows lhc S~r·
vice n ·ds 'cm ·mart
'
···D.B.

Floren - Willenbrink

WIN ONE, LOSE ONE
The Trojans won a game and lost
another in keen competition this
week up to press lime. They lost a
ha!1i.fought classic to the Mansfield Tigers, 47-43. Tuesday night,
and beat lhe hustling Ratcliff five,
25-20, Wednesday night. They are
scheduled to meet the sharp-shooting Lavaca Golden Arrows tonight
(Friday.) Lisko, Lynn. and Borengasser have been high scorers for us
this week.
-· 0 ·--

Little Rock Directory

Miss Marie Willenbrink, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Willenbrink,
was married Jan. 12 to Mr. Joe

A. & J. Electric Shop
(Julien Na bholz)
"Boosters of Subiaco"
l023 W. 3rd St.
P hone 7696
Little Rock, Ar kansas

J. F. Weinmann Milling Co.
Manufacturers of
Purity Cream Meal &
Boss Feeds

-·· 0-·-

Wholesale Only
L. D. Phone 58
Littl e Rock, Ark.

You Can DEPEND on
Our Service

A. KARCHER CANDY CO.

ALWAYS

l'tlarkham & Collins S ts.

ESSO DEALE RS

Little Rock 1 Arkansas

W.R. WRAPE
Stave Co., Inc.
l\lanuractures of
DIXIE BRAND Oak Flooring
Little Rock, Arkansas

Compliments

REBSAMEN & EAST
Lit Ue Rock 1 Arkansas

W. B. WORTHEN CO.
Bankers

F uneral Directors

usince 1877"

815 Main St.

Little Rock, Ark.

Resources Over SZ.1,000,000.00
lllain at Fourth
Little Rock

Locals Give P a rty
The local alumni unit, of Logan,
Franklin, and J ohnson counties,
gave an informal card party in the
school dining hall Jan. 14 as a Press
Fund benefit activity. Frank Ahne.
W. F. Elsken, and R. P. Maus, lhe
officers, were all present and aided
materially. About $25 was cleared.
Townspeople,
including
Mayor
Frank Gorrell, as well as a number
of friends from Paris, and a delegation from Ozark headed by
Alumnus John Minden, helped to
put the project across. Ben Wewers,
Paris, won the door prize.

---o--Ward

JENNINGS MOTORS
Authorized Chrysler
Plymouth Sales & Service
325 W. Capitol Ave., Little Rock

WRIGHT
SERVICE CO. , INC
Broadway at Second

Service the "WRIGHT" Wa:r
Li ttle Rock, Arkansas

Mail Orders Filled

LITTLE ROCK
SHADE CO.
Venetian Blinds - Window Shades
Direct from the Factory to You
Phone 4-3167
3300 W. 12th St.
Little Rock, Arkansas

Visits

Jim Ward. a volunteel' in Uncle
Sam's army of fighting men, visited his school in mid - December
while on furlough from his post at
Fort Bragg. N. C. He is with the
47th lnf., Co. H, handling communications. Jim checked on his bi·other, Edward, a freshman.
--· 0-·-

Compliments

BOPP
Beauty & Barber
Supply Co.

FAGAN ELECTRIC CO.
413-15-17 Cente r St.
Little Rock, Arkansas

812 Main St., Little Rock, Ark.

~lcCorm.ick-Deerjng Farm Machines

COLLINS
SHEET METAL CO.
Blow Pipe &
Ventilating Systems

FARMALL TRACTORS
lntemationa l Motor Tr ucks

SPAULDING
ATHLETIC GOODS CO.

INTERNATIONAL
HARVESTER CO.

812.s22 E. Second St., LitUe Rock

912 W. Markham St. Little Rock

HEALEY & ROTH

;'~~~e:,t si~. o~!~·ic~:th~~~r~;'lfz;
S u biaco, the Rev. Anthony Schroeder , O.S.B., pastor officiating. The
two families are Subiaco parishiQners. The bride was employed the
past seven years at the S~erling
store in Paris. The couple will re•
side in Fort Smith, where Mr. Floren is employed by the Petit Jean
lumber company. Congratulations
and best wishes !

'l'o Serve You Makes Us Glad

TONY MASSA
Cafe & Liquor Store
119-121 Markham SI., Li!Ue Rock

Wholesa1e
Reta.ii
All Nationally Ad vertised Lines
206 Louisiana. Little Rock, Ark.

TWIN CITY
CORPORATION

L. P. DUMBOSKI
Wrecking Co.

Real Estate, Rental s & Insurance

"Pa rts for All l\la kes of Ca ~'

• Office at Twin City Bank

l'hone 2 - ~:rrLE ROC't.vy, Ark.

•.J

North Little Rock, Ark.
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FRESHIES
By Dewell Raper
That snow didn't help the freshmen at all. At least that's what
Dumboski, Hum, and A. Bornhoft,
who got their share of snowballing,
think. The student council is kept
rather busy by Grogan, McBroom,
Rathbone, and Hartmeicr, who may
be called the "weekly customers."
Savary really hits the high spots
on the piano and organ. He ought to
"place" in the state meet in four
years. Springle, Leonard Wiese, and
Raper are keeping the Latin class
on its feet by "fighting off the
Japs," a game we play with Latin
words for ammunition. Fun, too.
We miss Bob BeDoit, who didn't
get back from the holidays.
French and Ward are the life of
religion class. Without them, things
would be too quiet. The !reshies
have several men on the hoop
teams, as Ockenfels, Wirtjes, Grogan, and McGuigan. Ahlert "halves"
things with Johnson --·· especially
the English grade. Pat Spalding's
favorite subject is English, because
he loves to read ·- in study hall.
Naegle and Genter are known as

~~~d r~!•"inbuLaii~u 1!~:-i;~d
Bornhoft selected algebra as his
favorite subject, because he can
write the rules better than anyone
else in class. Willia.ms is always
ready to play anyone a nice, sociable game of cards --· anywhere,
but preferably iil studyhall. Zubalik, Nolte, Siebenmorgen, Geels,
Seitet. Weisenfels., Vorster, and
Lux, our faithful day dodgers,
are bringing their grades up in most
subjects, as is Norbert Gorrell, our
news agent.
That about coveTs our freshmen,
and here's wishing everyone a
good report for the six - weeks
period.
•··-D.R.

Ji~

ARKANSAS FOUNDRY
COMPANY
Iron & Steel
Little Rock, Arkansas

"Good Furniture Since 1887"

ARKANSAS CARPET
& FURNI TURE CO.
709-11-13-15 Main SL LilUe Rock

WON DER STATE
Shoe Shop
Fine Shoe Repairin g
For People Who Care
We Call for and Deliver
Phone 5011
4-18 Louisiana St.
Little Rock, Arkansas

~
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ORIGIN OF PERISCOPE
(From page one)

our own inupe rienced journalism to assure us that it will
please its readers; at that, however, we have not a doubt but
that It will s afely anchor in the
harbor of Success. If you who

~·

I

J

read this derive as m uch pleasare from it. as we who made it,
our work will have been worth
while."

The masthead lists a Sb.ff l.'OOSISting of names that will n.-call the
long past for many. Theo. Lauck
was editor-in-chief. Jos"'-ph Mitchel
now Father Bede, O.S.B., and Bt-rna.rd (Stick:> Henderson WE're mllitary echtors; Norman Snyder and
Gill Lewis. acad~mic editors: and
Cnttenden Currie and John Priolo.
joke editors. The tll'nid1ty of this
group is clearly shown by lhi.s that
n o_t a single article was signed, in
spite ol the fact that most school

·,

I

I
I

'

papers of that day gave signed
credit to their authors. In tac~ it
was not until the third number of
the organ appeared that lhe writers
had the courage to creep from
the cloak of edi torial
under
anonymity.
Contents of Earliest Number Given
But back to the first numbc-r. In
addition to the .. Foreward" and
some quoted paragraphs, it contained an official roster of the
Cadet Corps. listing sixty-one members. showing how well the military
idea had l.aken hold of the students.
Then there appears a lenghty article entiUed "The Success of the
Military Idea at Subiaco" in "A~hich
is detaded the hustory of the mili~ry organization at the school. It
15 learned, incidentally, that by HH7
the Cadet Corps was alrrady thr~
years old. Less than a page is devoted to school news. headed app ropr iately "School ltem.s." ALhlt'lics. received two scant paragraphs.
which contrasts boldly wJth thl"
columns of space given ovt'r to
sports in the current volumes of the
same periodical. There follows another article under the caption of
"'To New Cadets:• While 1ru$ was
intended for prospective cadct.9, yet
the contents were directed to all
st udents .. suggesting that m order to
become 1deal students. a!filiat1on
with the Corps was the best assur ance. The last page closes with
a samplmg of humor enlllled
" Spicy Sidelights."

The format was an unpretentious
five-by-seven inch page with a
well-designed two-color title in
grttn and brown, showing the carefu l typographkal compcsition o!
Father Vincent Orth, 0 . s . B , at

U1at Lime head of the print shop,
but better remembered by the old
timers M instructor in mathematics
and German.
Wlllloms Edits Vol. 2
The second vo1umc, 1918 -1919,
saw the cherished aim of the (ounder of the paper realized, for with
th.is year rnilitCtry matter~ were rcduc(:d to a place of secondary
(I ti school nt:ws reir.npoI t nee
The
cc1ved tirst CC-Jr ..ider tion.
1torlal dirrt: r n- bthty of the
)n Paul D. W1Umms.
ect u f ll
assoe1ated
W1t.h J, m O -e
names ! 1 n
t r spo
im 1r
th
time. C.1 d
A urn.isl D t'. ma·
Rt.:\

M

r A

s

rr.ithc
be
-s~ of
f tt D
Ct·U r
D n
Chr.t.Sll and . w U: Ver R
c,r f the flrn.,- h1 S!
p
0 n:t
Tn us, one (Jf
par- ~h at R fugi
Other
Texas• hist ic m,s.. ~ s
of thLt; st f J clude-d
membc·
Joseph Pnol:.. T mmas B1een, and
Gip I. Rnbc1
Articl . or a 1i r-,.ry natu m~de
ch

c

w,1 lam II.

tson.

, 111 l 1
pµea, int:e m thi,,.
chi r f'lf wt ich \>,; ere t;!irirt tortes
from I.he pen of th~ cdlt r Paul
tht!1r

D. WillJams.
The second 1.•Jlume h

bP.en e:x

panded into a m gazi.n• ot t~rl
This p . nt d ~J"l &Cl tc
pages.
d his
problf'm to Father VinC"':.nt
typesctt~rs. Cl1mpcc:'tion wtJrk had
to be done by hand, and the sei.tmg
in th.1S monn1..•r of a down p.;,ges - • much of 1t compact eight point
typl" - - - rc-quired both tlme and
patirnce. And 1t must be remembered that Cadet Days wai; ju:i;t one
of the many prtnhnR jobs for which
the Subiaco College press was
r<'&pansiblt.
In ordc r to meet what almost
amounted to an crftcrg1.ncy, Fi.ti.her
Vinc-cml's volunteer printl'rs re.sorted to night work. Thlfl frequentl;>•
be<:amc- a graveyard shirt. espcciolty
when the deadline for copy raecd
against tim(.•, for then the work had
lo be prolonged until two and some11mt>s thr~e o'dock m the morning.
This had its disadvantages, too, since
L'",e ell"Ctrtc lights were turned off
bc-twCt"n nine and ten at night,
and there were no gas fixtures in
the shnp to take their pface. To
take care of th.is dctie1.e.ncy. the
typt.'St'tters npplled lh!'mselvcs LO

iQJ1e~n!nby~~~~1ilt

th~o7o~~I
This night work proved to be a
pra<"tical solution of the time
problem until. weary ·with loss of
sleep ond suftering from severe- eye
strau,, the student prmt!'rF r:--ave
~hcms~lves. away one mnrninr, by
mdu.l~mg m catnaps during Latin

and Greek classes. Tiro result was

THE
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thot lhe lnstructors scurried on to
an investigution of the causes, and
then having discovered them, pointed accusing fingers at the culprits
at the OC!xt. opporLunity.
The most janing instance of this
kind on n.'COrd involves the late
Father Ildcpbonse Kal~ O.S.B., a
Latm master of the old school, and
one whose recollections ot the terrain of J~ius Caesar's campaigns
were ofte.nl1mes too vivid for Third
Academic students. The story goes
that when he discovered one of his
studen ls forsaking Caesar for Mor•
pheus, and when said student too
frequently exlub1ted a drowsy-eyed
1n a n s w er in g his
hesitation
lhorough and hard-put questions,
the matter m:eded the attention of
thl:! Rev. Rl'ctor. Father lldephonse
had a very emphatic way of saying,
''You can't do that to me!" and this
charactnistic determined him to
put an abrupt ending LO printing in
the night. However, Father BenediC't BorgPrding, 0.5.B., the rector,
sympathizing with both sides, called
the student's attention to the fact
lhat he was under n cloud with the
instructor, and that a superhuman
effort. lo remain all'rt m class might
clear up the strained relations.

The.re nre other incidents in connection with the printers Urnt can
now be told. but which, if Uiey had
been c,xposed to publicity twentyfour years ago, might have com ◄
plicated persons in command and
no little. ThE:re is one thing that had
to do with midnight lunches.
lt would have been lacking in
hum.in flcling hnd it been expected
of lhe prmle.T~ that they work the
grc-atcr part of the night withou t
some recompense. This latter came
in the form of lunches, which Father Jerome Pohle, 0.S.B., director
of dramatics and instructor in com·
mercial subjf'ct.-i, amp]y provided,
Father Ac-miJinn helping him. To be
histori"nlly complete, Father Jcr~
ome came into the picture by virtue
of the fact thnt revamping some
(Continued on page fifteen)

INTERSTATE
ELECTRIC CO., INC.
Motors, Arm:itu.res and
Transformers
Rewoun d an d Rtpaired
Motors New and Used

Fo rt Smith, Arkansas

PERISCOPE

WORTZ BISCUIT CO.

ORIGlN OF PERISCOPE
li' tom page rount:en)
play or 0u1..1auig necoea scenery
1"()ooea hun 01 ui~ n,1'ul s u~om
anu Kt:pt nl5 cn:w up wm1 1um.
t.onsf.!4L1cnuy, LnC couuunauon ot
prm1c,s, p1uyw.1.·1gnts, ca..rpcute.rs,
ana t;tage nauo.s 1v,mcd a 81,m:!urua.
group 1ur west: m1w11xuL ::.t:.:.:s1011s.
'lut're were two 01.I.I,cuuu,:~, nowevtr. L ne uoiqU1tow.uc!:iS OI J:>rotne.r
'l'na,jdeus, me n1gntwut.chman , wno
cou1a apµcar on u1t: sc..-eue troin nowuere, ana tne care1w1y counted
and ~Lili more ca1erw1y meu:,;ured
butter ana u1wc:, co1a t0ngue W1a
otner aeucac1cs in btSter Antonia s
k.1tcoen. 'lne trrst-J:Srotner 'lnad•
ut!us--was u~ua11y salVed by a kmd
word lo Ule gooa Jjrotnerj me second--::,ist.er J-U1LOn1a-was m some
way or otner pacu1cd Dy a1LnbutU'lg
the waappear-ance ot n11ssing viciualS to uie proverbtaJ hoogobhns,
al>Out whom toe gooa ::,1sLer ccrtamly hnd knowll-dge.
But back to the story Paul D.
WU.Hams, who bad b~l!n ea1wr o(
the t n1rd volume, ana who had
assoc1a1ed with htm Gilbert Norton
and James o·Regan, now ]·amer
l-'b1lip, 0. S. B, received an appomtment to lhe Naval Academy a t
Annapolis m the summet· of 1920.
With Williams out of the picture,
for some reai;on or olher lhe paper
lapsed. However. when the former
emt.or relmqwshed h1s appomtment
some monLns alter mc1.tr1cutattng
at AnnapolLli, he returned to bub1aco for a past-grndunte course.
Three Leaders Revi ve Paper
One oi his first acti\'1ties was to
bring back the penod1cal, again
under the e.ncourngement of Father
Aemilian. The (;adet Corps, too,
had bren macllve; consequently,
the name of the monthly was no
longer appropriate,for which reason
it was acc1ded to change the name.
Titles were submltted, and a drawing took place ln Jan uary, 1921.

S. FifU1 St. & P ark er Ave.
Fort Smith, Arkansas

CITY NATIONAL BANK

Good Shoes for Everybody

Garrlson Ave, & Court St.

PATRICK SHOE CO.

Fort Smlth, Arkansas

--

Fort Smith Directory
MANSFIELD
Lumber Company
High Grade Mill Wor k
BOU..DlNG MATERIALS
Fort Smlth, Arkansas

THE FIRST NATIONAL
BANK
Esta blished 1872

The Oldest Na tional Bank
in the State
Fort S m ith, Arkansas
l\lasury Palnt&Unitlzed WaJJ Paper

at

FORT SMITH PAINT
& WALL PAPER CO.
915 Gar r ison Ave.
Chas. and S lg Borenga.sse.r

FT. SMITH PAPER CO.
Wrapping Paper, Bags,
Twines, School, Stor e and
Office Supplies, Rubber
Stamps and Seals.

300 Rogers A ve. F ort Smith, Ark,
Steel for Bridges and BuUdings
DercuJ es Hydraulic Dump Bodies
Mf,n. of Fort Sml th Heavy Duty

TRAILER S

FORT SMITH
STRUCTURAL STEEL CO.
Tel. 5962

Fort ·s mith, Ark.

5060

Boosters of Subiaco!

Since 1878
913 Garrison Ave., Fort Smith, Ark.

Compliments

The Pause That Refreshes

A FORT SMITH FRIEND

DRINK

YAFFE
Iron & Metal Co., Inc.
New & Relaying Rail, Structural Steel Pipe, Centrifugal
Pumps, Machinery. Etc.
421-519 S. lltll SI., Fl, Smith, Ark-

@g['GJ
In B-Ottles
Fort Smith, Arkansas

PETE'S PLACE
A Friendly Place to Stop
PABST ON TAP
1609 Rogers - Highway 22
Fort Smllh, Arkansas
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The only three fo r this even t w ere
Williams, Father Jerome, and Father Aemilian. Williams, who did
the acLual drawmg, extracted his
own choice, "Th e l'eriscope'', thus
giving the paper its present name.
In a torewo1·d to this the fourth
volume, a wi.der scope was announced which was to include
"every phase of the year's work .''
An intei·esUng passage in this same
foreword brings this 1dea: "Credit
will be given meritorious work --and censure will nol be withheld,
if deserved. Just as things happen
they will be chronicled here."
Whether or not "The Periscope"
was planned lo funcuon as an ed·
itodal whip is nol known, but such
may be inferred.
, Pa per Stresses Dramatics
Volume four developed in to a
pretentious magazine, some issues
counting ns many as twenty - fo ur
pages. Particular stress was given
dw-ing the year to dramatics. Accounts of such plays as "Coom na - Goppel" and Lylton's "Richelieu'' are recorded wit h casts that
included names th at now seem lo
be recalled !rom a tar - a way past,
such as W. B. Thompson, A. (Ikey)
Hofiman, AJoys (Ollie) GoedLken,
R. E. (!Up) Woodward, W. (Billie )
McDermott. John Raible, Leo Baudino, A. DcCJer k, and P.O. Williams.
The fall of 1921 marked a sh arp
turning point in the history o( "The
Periscope", The faculty sponsorsh ip
was taken over by Father Edward
Burgert, 0. S. B., who had just reLurned from the Catholic University
of America. His contacts with the
centers of American cu lture and
with the leading educators m the
East were immediately r eflected
in the publication. Under his charge
the per.iod 1cal through an increased
circulation became more and more
Subiaco's ambassador to the outside
world. Large - sea.le ad vertising was
solicited in For t Smith and Little
Rock, and p ictures began to make
their appearance at in tervals.
The technica l excellence of the
articles attested to the fact that
the staff, headed by Robert Brashear, was receiving careful training
from the new sponsor . The other
members of the same sta!f, Gilbert
Norton, Aloysius Schroeder, n ow
Father Anthony, O. S. B., and J ohn
Linder, gave their chief good support, and together they contributed
excellent articles of wide variety
and interest. In addition ther e appeared numerous compositions from
the pen of the facu lty moderator
himself. exhibiting his fin e and
scholarly touch. In brief, the peri odical took on the policies w hich
distinguished "The Periscope" at
the present time under the sponsorship of a fairly large and an active
staff.
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Paris Directory
Compliments

Ray Blair & Jack White
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Trojan Boo~ters
Paris, Arkansas

ROBINSON'S
Dry Goods Company

LESLIE GRAY

A Convenient Place to Get
The Things You Need

State Revenue Inspector

STERLING STORES

Lopn County

Paris, Arkansas

RANEYS DRUG STORE
The Rexall Store
Gale's Chocolates - Airmaid Hosiery
Northwest Comer of quare
Phone 37
Paris, Arkansas

THE ECONOMY STORE
Paris' Leading
Department Store

tI
'

of Paris, Jan. 8, when nine new offi-

---o ---

Compliments

i

---o--Attend Paris Club Meeting
The Rev. George Strassner. English and Religion teacher, and the
Rev. Loiu.s Deuster, rector, attended.
a meeting of the Commercial Club

Shoe Shop

CLEM WALD

I

Minden To Be Gunner
Nick Minden, Trojan halfback of
a few seasons ago, is training to be
a gunner on a pursuit plane in
Uncle Sam's Tokio-bound air force.
Nick works from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00
p.m. daily in the interest of speedmg up the national offence. His
home _is in Fort Smith, Ark. Nick
1s stationed at a southern air base.
His record to date is excellent.

Pa.ris, Arkansas

Paris. Arkansas

·,

Jones with Sexton's
Charles Jones, '40, is working tor
the John Sexton & Co. wholesale
grocery at Dallas, Texas, according
to word received some time ago.
The Joneses remembered. a number
of Subiaco people at Christmas
time.

cers were installed. Mr. Wm. H.
(Harley) Melton, of the Paris Hospital, is president of this friendly
clu~. Mr. Jerry Houser was program
chamnan. Father Lou.is gave the
address. The Rev. Mr. Bixford, new
pastor _at Paris, gave the charge to
the officers, drawing much applause
by his willy sallies.

"For the Family Needs"

Conslders It a Privilege to Lend Its
Support to Our Friends---Sublaco
CoUere and Abbey

Paris, Arkansas
Leading Drur Store of Logan Co.
tanda.rd Drugs -- Standard Prices

EAGLE DRUG CO.

Students this term seem no excep tion to the ones of previous
years. They have their love affairs
with the belles of Paris and Subiaco, as of yore. Bill Studer heads
the list, and is sweet on L. B.
George Summers and Phil Herlein
make most of the Subiaco dances,
and their object is not just to get
away from the academy, is it, boys?
In Paris there can always be espied
a few couples together. At present
it is chiefly Bill Meyer and J .C.,
George Summers and Betty Lou,
J .C. Steger and Helen Jean, .Bud
Ivan and B. L. H. , Bob Berghauser
and Hattie Lee, J . Burnsides and
~orrine. We hope that by next press
tune Dorothy will have Cound her
man. We think it may be Lueken.
Direct mail service between the
Academy and _Paris. In case you are
interested, notify Don. And if anyone
cares to make a statement for thls
column, just send it in.
--•J.C.S.

L. 8. CRENSHAW
Paris Arkansas

BLAKESLEE
Electric Potato Peelers,
Dishwashers, Mixers, and SUcers
Are Handled Exclusively in Ark..
By

KREBS BROS.
SUPPLY COMPANY

Paris, Arkansas

Little Rock, Arkansas

FIRST NATIONAL BANK AT PARIS

This Bank is Under Supervision of the United States Government.

Shirley and Ihle have kept Father
Norbert indoors during the cold
spell. with snow bulls. Hardwicke
helped Wiggins sell candy at Paris
during the holiday rush. Bill Edelhubcr killed all the bears and deer
on the first and second ridge.

RANDALL MOTOR CO.

At this writing all day dodgers
arc busily preparing for the sixweeks tests just ahead, for all wish
to make that Roll of Honor. Good
luck i
---Chick.

Ford, Merc~y and Lincoln
Parts and Service

-

DODGE

ACME BRICK

Fluid Drive

Everlastingly Beautiful
ACME BRICK CO.,

Fl. Smith

Fort Smith, Arkansas

TOM'S
Toasted Peanuts

BRUCE COMPANY INC.

Phone 3686

Carnall Ave.
Fort Smith, Ark.

WHITE DAIRY
Ice Cream Co.
Honey Dew Ice Cream
All-Ways
Fort Smit.hi Arkansas

O.A. Haaser, Distributor
Phone 8345
Fort. Smith, Ark .
A

Since 1911
for Dependibility,
Excellent WorkmaruJtip
and Fair Estimates

Reputation

Service,

HAMMER'S
MACHINE WORKS
When it's Machine Trouble
SEE US FIRST
52 . 54 South Sixth St., Ft. Smith
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PREPS
By Herb I\linton
We still have our prep class intact. and we came back on time to
.. start the New Year right." We
even had a new boy in our class
for a few days, but he "couldn't
take it."
Three of us are on the junior
league basketball teams. A lkinsan
is with the Oklahomans, Fincher
with the Arkansans, and Minton
with the Texans. Texas has won
two victories over Ok lahoma and
Arkansas has beaten Texas once.
Robert Savary won a prize in
religion class, and sb did Dick
Dillard and Bob Ible.
There isn"t much "prep news" at
this time, as everybody is trying to
"'hit the books'' and "make the roll
of honor." Wish us luck, folks,
wish us luck. We need il ---H.M.
---o ·-lnlramuraJ Basketball Started
The Rev. Christopher Paladino,
O.S.B., has organized basketball
teams among the students, and the
intramural schedule is the most
talked - ofr thing on the campus
just now. Other volunteer teams
have sprung up and they are even
playing the varsi ty. There the scores
are a bit lop-sided, but it is still
lots of fun. Winner in the .finals
this spring will be given a special
dinner, and in past years the winning team has been awarded a half
holiday
--•J C.S.

CARTHAGE MARBLE
CORPORATION
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC
MARBLES
Ozark Gray Interior, Carthage
Exterior.
Producers, Fabricato""n
and Contractors
Carthage, l\Iissourl

CHARLES HUMMEL
Sheet Metal Shop
Phone 7582
102 N. 10th SL
Fort Smith, Arkansas

REYNOLDS-DAVIS
Grocery Co.
Wholesale Grocers
302 Garrison Ave., Ft. Smith, Ark.

Buy your seeds, cul flowers, and
spraying material from

Dependable

LEE'S
SEEDS and FLOWERS

PAINT & WALLPAPER
720 Main St. • LltUe Rock
Visit Our New Gilt Shop

Build tor the Centuries With

Switch to

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

•

-·-0 --·

22 N. 11th St., Fort Smith, ArL

DR. PEPPER BOTTLING CO.

L. B. Crenshaw, President
Lewis C. SadJer, Cashier
L. P. Jacobs, Vice Pres.ident
T . C. Blair, Ass't Cashier
L. J . Arnett, Vice Pre!oi.ident
W. C. Davis, As.,'t Cashier
S. H. Pace, Ass'! Cashier
Deposits in Thls Bank are Insured with the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation, To the Extent Provided by the 'Bank.inr Act of 1933.'

By Chick Nolte

The recent snow kept the Scran•
ton and Morrison Bluff boys away
tor a week. During the holidays
Father Christopher made out teams
and a schedule for class games,
and there are two day-dodger
teams. On the scniol' tcnm we have
Kremers, Heim, W.C. Nolte, Ed
Schneider, J. Post, and M. Post.
Kremers i.s our captain and Red
Lensing is our coach, assist~ _by
Joe Siebenmorgen. On the Juruor
team are Paul Ashour, Rockcnhaus.
Ahne, Tom Lensing, Gorrell, Siebcnmorgen. Geels and Albert Lux.
Ashour is the captain, and for their
coaches they have Edwin Fox, the
handsome boy from Prairie, View.
and Frank Gorre11 Jr

JJardware, Seeds, Sporting Goods
and Paints, John Deere Tra~tors,
and Implements
G. E. Appliances and Radios
Phone 5103
S. 9th and Rogers
Fort Smith, Arkansas

116-18-20

Paris, Arkansas

Diamonds

FORT SMITH
Vehicle & Machinery Co.

Ross Motor Company

Maytag Washers &
Frigidaires

FRANK KIRBY, JEWELER

Fort Smith Directory

---o---

MA YTAG SALES CO.

REPHAN 'S
Department Store
Paris, Arkansas

-·- 0 ---

Kine Instruments. Reg. Pharmacists
Paris, Arkansas

Elgins, Gruens, Bulovas

Sigmund Borengasser when last
heard fonJ;l was stationed in the
army at Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.,
~·ith Co. A. 26th Bn. Sig as co-owner
ot the Fort Smilh Paint & Wall
Paper Co., one of our advertisers.
lie and Charles Borengasser forrnerly operated the store together,
8 nd Charles is now in charge. Both
tncn are academy graduates and
Were high-ranking :students in the
Classical department.

PERISCOPE

TUE DAY SCUOLARS

Sig Borengasser in i\lo.

Puppy Loves

R. 1\1. and W. R. Thompson

Booster of the Trojans!

CyrU Rains, Mp.

January, 1942

103 Garrison Ave., Ft. Smith, Ark,

Fort Smith, Arkansas

THE GOLDMAN HOTEL
John A. England
President and !\tanager

Fort Smith, Arkansas
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Page Eighteen
B uber Beads Society
Gearge Huber was ekctcd president of the Saint Benedict's Soc1 ..
ety, men's group of the local parish,

at the election meeting Sunday,
Jan. 11. He had served as president
last year, Vice prtstdi!nl is John M.
Willems, a former Logon county
state representative. Paul Gecls, an
alumnus, is secretary, and Fritz
Bartsch is treasurer. About 40 at•
tended the meeting, Fatht'r Bede
Mitchel served as spiritual director
in the absence of Father Anthony

Schroeder, who was recovering
from an infiuenza attack.

--a--

Petrus in Army
Joseph Petrus, "36, Subiaco's first
all-state Trojan, was inducted into
the army about two months ago.
He entered in Llttk Rock at Camp

Robinson.

Subiaco Directory
LINBECK'S GARAGE
At the Esso Sign
Complete One-Stop Service
Lawrence Llnbeck, Prop.
T el. 31
Subiaco, Ark.

THE PERISCOPE
Participate in Flag Raising
The Rt. Rev. Paul M. Nahlen,
head of Subiaco, the Rev. Michael

Lt.:nsmg.

and

the

Rev.

Geotge

Strassn('r, participated in a flag-

raismg ceremony al the Paris court
house, Jan. 6. The ceremony was
spousored by the American Legion
Post at Paris, of which Alumnus
Ben 8. Ihle, Paris merchant, is commander. IL was described by the returning participants as a very impressive patriotic display.

---o ---

Recovers From Flu
The Rev. Fabian Diersing, 0.S.B.,
has recovered from a s1ege ot influenza which brought him to the
abbey from his Shoal Cre~k parish
a short while before the holidays.
Father
Fabian is energetically
tackling the huge task of replacing
a school, church, rectory, and other
units deslroyed by fire a couple of
years ago.
A new stone school
building is under roof. J. B. Etz-

korn, Subiaco quarryman, was the
Stone contractor. Father Fabian's
brief visit with us was enjoyed,
though we arc sorry it required
sickness to occasion the call.

---a--

ABE'S SE RVICE STATION

Bell at J. C.
Howard B(!lJ, scat back who accounted fQr his share of -'I'rojan
yardage in '40, is attending junior
college at Hot Springs, and reports
that he likes h1S studies and is
doing all right.

E. B. Schneider, Prop.
Mobilps
SC BIA CO
Mobiloil

PATRONS

By the Sign
of the Flying Red Horse

GORRELL GIN
AND FE ED MILL
Frank H. Gorrell, Prop.
Subiaco, Arkansas

THE TAVERN
Beer-Sandwiches-Cold Drinks
Pa ul (Steed) Kennedy, Prop,
Subiaco1 Arkansas

SPICER'S BARBER SHOP
Ray Spicer, Prop.
Subiaco, Arkansas

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

R. T. HIGGIN S
Hot Springs National Park, Ark.

January, 1942

ABERDEEN-ANGUS
CATrLE RANCH
Good Breeding Stock for Sale
Barrlsbu.rg, Arkansas

K & S COAL CO.
Prairie View, Ark;
Your Diet is Not Correct--Your Table is not Complett
without

JACK SPRAT
At All Discriminating Grocers
Everywher e

ARNOLD BARBER
& BEAUTY SUPPLY CO.
Little Rock, A.rk.
!Uempbis, Tenn.

Ft. Smith, Ark Shreveport, L a,
Jackson, Miss.

Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

LOGAN COUNTY BANK
J. D . Baker, P resident
L. G. Kremers, Vice President
J. D. Knight, Vice Pres. and Cashier
Frank Ahne, ~•t Cashier
Scranton, Arkansas

Power Promotes Prosperity!

ARKANSAS
POWER & LIGHT CO.
C. Hamilton l\1oses, Pr esident

Helping Build Arkansas

LI ON
Oil Refining Co.
T. B. Barton, President

Exchange Bldg.

El Dorado, Ark.

Everything You Need to Build
or Repair with

HI EGEL LUM BER CO.
Phone 332

Conway, Ark.

Where
Your Patronage is Appreciated

Jerisrnpe

ANTON BORNHOFT

For Good Health
For Good Taste

Drink

POP KOL.A
and
GARRETT'S
BEVERAGES

GEELS BROTH ERS STORE

CURTISS CANDY CO.

Clarksville

Honesty and Courtesy to AU

nIAKERS OF BABY RUTH AND
CARLTON BARS

Bottling Company

SUBIACO, ARKA.'ISAS

Atkins, Arkansas

Clarksville, Arkansas
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FortSmithStages Monument to Dance in Little
Rock,St Patrick's
Winter Carnival Pereyra

Under leadership of President
Louis Seiter, the Fort Smith Chapter of the National Subiaco Alumni
Association on Feb. 5 staged a
Winter Carnival in the recreation
center of St. Boniface Parish, as a
benefit for the general association
funds. The weather was stormy and
the crowd was relatively small, but
those attending showed com.mend~
able enthusiasm. Had attendance
been in proportion to their efforts,
llnd had the weather been more
favorable, en all-time record should
have been set.
Among Fort Smith Alumni seen
at the carnival we note the. following: President Seiter, Charles Borengasser, Andrew Buergler, Walter
'l'itgen (a past president), Leo Shartun, Louis Frantz, Frank Bartsch,
Gus Bauer, Justin Raible, Ben Kriener, Father Mark Berger, Bill
Coughlin. A delegation attending
froni. Subiaco included Father Abbot Paul M. Nahlen, Father Michael,
the National Secretary, Father Norbert, and Father Louis. Father Norbert, pilot of the new school bus,
brought a bus load of academy
Students to help swell the crowd.
l-io complete 1ist is available.
Assisting in the stands were the
Wi\les of alumni, including, to our

~:,1t~ s~:~~~rH~~!Scb~t~

ler and Mr. Udouj assisted.
Net proceeds were not known
here at press time, but regardless
Of what they may have been, this
Venture was a step in the right
direction and a pleasing follow-up
ot other good work the Fort Smith
chapter has been doing the past
two years for the benefit of Alma
Mater. Other chapters are begged
lo "go and do likewise," so that
rep0rts of the activities to be made
at the spring reunion may give
\risible proof of the loyalty and
enthusiasm that is in the hearts
of all of us. The reunion, set tor
.\pril 19-20, is not far off.

Set Up

The LitUe Rock club of the
National Subiaco Alumni Association has scheduled a big dance fo r
St. Patrick's Day, March 17. Heading the dance arrangements group
are George Porbeck, prominent
Little Rocle broker, who is pr esident
of the Capital City club, and Leo J .
Krebs, national alumni president.
Many other members of the club
will work with Porbeck and Krebs
in what will be an all-out effor t
to stage a worthy Press Benefit for
the school. Wives of club men, led
by M.rs. Porbeck, are assisting ad~
mirably in this good work.

A marble sl~b,
mounted on a large
stone base, h as
peen set up in the
center of a gr
plot on the wes
campus as a monument to Rodolfo
( Rudy ) Pereyra,
who lost his life by
drowning in Cove
Lake on April 25,
1940.
Pereyra,
who would have been graduatThe swank Hotel Lafayette Balled in the class of '41, perished in
room in the heart of down town
his junior year.
His class mates
Little Rock will be the scene of the
erected the monument to his
dance, which will begin at 9:30
memory. The base was built last
o'clock. Tickets may be secured
spring by their own labor.
The
from the Little Rock chapter, from
slab, containing the inscription to
Mr. Porbeck, or from Subiaco.
Pereyra and names of all the class
Admission is $1.10, tax included..
contributing to the mounment, arThis benefit is one of a ser ies
rived too late for erection last
staged this year by Mr. Porbeck
spring, and was set up early in
and
his enterprizing club, w hlch
February by Frater Lambert Eckelat present leads all other clubs in
hoff, O.S.B., campus improvements
activities.
director, and by student workers.
Assisting were Wilbur Bomhoft,
Joe Bednar, and Joe Schreiber.
WE ADOPT WAR TIME
Pereyra, generous-hearted, pop•
Subiaco abbey and school went
ular Trojan blocking back, is the
only student to lose his life while
on "war" tlme alonl' with the HM
under the care of the Subiaco
of the nation on Feb. 9. In fact, at
faculty in the almost 64 years of the
Subiaco clocks were set up Sunday
school's history. He drowned after
a fternoon, Feb. 8, to ret everyth.J.Dr
a boat in which he and two small
boys were rowing on Cove Lake
"set" for the new time beC'lnninl'
filled with water and sank. Per next day, and the eveniur repast
eyra, an excellent swimmer, who
was eaten on the new Ume, matins
had previously swum the lake
aJso having been said by the new
across and back again, is thought
to have taken cramps. His body
schedule. Church services, schedules
temperature was up from rowing.
of studies and c,lag hours, and like
He drowned within a few hundred
matters conform to the "war'' Ume.
feet of shore. His t.ragic death h8d
In the abbey this necessitates rlshl1
heroic aspects, as Pereyra refused
at 3:30 a.m. instead of 4:30 a.m., by
to allow two smaller boys, Hugh
(Pete) Gaston and Billy Eischeid,
sun time. In the school it means
to attempt towing him in. He evirising at 4:40 a.m. instead of 5:to
dently feared to risk their own lives
a.m. The new time was ordered by
in his drowing condition, for be had
th
e Rt, Rev. Paul 1\,1. Nahlen, pres•
called on them for help, but told •
them to "make it in to the shore"
ident, in conlorm.ity with President
after they had reached his side. A
Roosevelt's proclamation. on tbe
few moments later he went under
11
wa.r'' time, desfrued to save fael
(continued on page eleven)
an d other war materials.
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THE PERISCOP E
Conducts Abbey Retreat,
Lectures on Holy Rule

Entered as Second Class Abllu October
30, IIMI. at the Polt Office at SUBIACO,
ARKANSAS, under the act of March

$0.50

STAFF

YOU AND WAR
You are m the war. You can't be
md.iflerent to it very long any more
even 1f you wished to. The debacle
begun by the International Highwaymen ol the World, Inc., has
spred,d to our &bores.
Rationing,
taxes, defense bonds and defense
measures cannot escape your al•
tentlon. If you take an active part
you will come through easier, as
the football player who 1S aggressive 1S much less likely to get hurt
than the man who stands a.round
and loafa on the field. U your morale
stays high you can endure the hard•
ships of the war much easier than
can the chronic: grouch.
Another thina. You instinctively
depend on your Armed Forces to
aee you through this crisu. But re•
member, the morale, the fighting
spirit. of our Armed Forces must
be in ratio to our civilian morale,
for the Army is drawn from among
us. Whether you go to the front or
not, you are, in reality, part of our
Armed Forces.
Don't dudge the
issue.. You and war have meL Go
out and win.

THE PERISCOP E

March, 1942.
••ATilER McCARTUl'. CONDUCTS
ANNUAL STUDENTS' RETREAT
February 9·13

of the Very Rev. Ignatius Bodmayr,
Father George Strassner, and Fa•
t.her Michael Lensing, is preparing
formal observance of the Abbey's
Golden Jubilee. The celebration
will occur on the Feast ot Saint
Benedict, March 21. Paris and Logan county officials, nearby parish•
es, the local parish. and others will
take part, the committee has announced. Plans are to have an ob•
servance which will throw light on
the work of the abbey in Arkansas
during the past 50 years. Subiaco
has existed for 64 years, but it was
not until August, 1891, that it. was
raised to an abbey by Rome, and 1n
March, 1802, ft began to function as
an abbey with the election of the
late Rt. Rev. Ignatjus Conrad. firs t
abbot. Subiaco students will take
part in the observance.

3, 1879

Fatber Louis and Fatber Anthony. faculty sponson; Fatl.ler
Raymond, print shop m.ana,er;
J . C. Sterez, ed.Jtor; lames Brennan,
features and verse; Georce humm•
ers, Herbert .M inton, repo.rtus.
PRINTING STAFF Frater Patrick. lhnnon, llnotype operator;
Fnte.r Andrew Wewe.r, compose.r;
Frater David Flusche a.ad Frater
Novice Fred Mo.sman Ir., pressmen;
Cletus Woll and Leona.rd Wlese,
apprentices.
Rev. Loil.is Dell.Ster, business mer.
Fn.nlr. Perona, Au't bllSiness mer.
AIM: The Periscope strives IO
chronicle school and a.lumru events,
serve llS a medium of contact be·
tween alumni and friends on the
one hand and the $Chool on the
other, and to encourage literary and
joumalisuc talent and ambition
among the student body. It w1.Shes
to serve as a medium of expression
not only for the staff but for the
students at large.

Committee Is Preparini tor
Abbey Golden Jubilee

A committee of three, consisting

Publliluod Monthly Except Febl'U&J'J, Ju..11 1 and September, by
Sabb.co Collel"e and Acadcm7,
Sablaco, Arkansas.

Subscription Priee ____

March, 1942.

Grover T. Owens, attorney of the
Owens Ehrman & McHaney firm
at L1tile Rock will be the guest
s caker at lhe nnual alumm ban~ct for Subi3co mc-n on Apnl 2),
~ccording to onnouncE·ment by
President Leo J. Krebs t.hrou J_ t
R
Michael Lensing. rat o-.l't.}
6 ~~~tary .. Dr. Donald Ha_y~s, prod
minent Little Rock physician an
~u~e;:;~n~t\~ ebc otf .<·ach. ~istri~t
i;1ll report on alumni activities m
lus area, accordin~ to p~esl·nt plans.
The entire speaking tune will _be
scheduled to use only about 45 ~m•
utes of the allottt.."'ti banquet. period.
which will be followed by the gran
alumni dance in Anthony Ha1 ,
social feature of t.ne h,.., .. ~. ,,.
President Kreb~ and
t ui
Michael are rapidly proce d
with detai1cd plans for the reun.o •

f

·-- n ·--
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Rev. Berna.rd Sause, 0. S. B.
Subiaco faculty members ex•
pressed themselves as most fortu•
natc ih having for their retreat
master this year the Rev. Bernard
Sause, 0. S. B., Ph.D., J.C. D., of
Sa1nt. Benedict's College, Atchison,
Kans. Father Bernard is listed jn
the directory of Uus leading school,
which enjoys one of the highest
ratings given colleges in ~erica,
as Professor ot Religion. His lee•
tu.res and conferences, according
to professors at the academy, proved him in every way worthy o( that
exalted tiUe. He lectured entirely
on the Holy Rule at Saint Bene•
diet., treating specifically and most
learnedly Ule vows of Poverty,
Chastity, Obedlcmce, and Stability.
Father Bernard, m the op1n.1on of
a number of professors. is the most
informed man on the Bened1ctme
Way of Life ever to have appeared
at Subiaco in the lecturer's role.
He was tor ten years or more the
master of novices in the Kansas
abbey, and he traveled extensively
1n Lurope, visiting most or the
leading monasteries nnd often liv•
ing for month.I m their novitiates,
"to see, if I could," as he put it,
"what. they have that. we do not
have." He believes that the Bene•
d.Jctincs m America will have a
heavy m.J.S11onary load in the postwar restoration efforts. Father Ber·
nard very generously poured out
for the Subiaco monks the rich
fruits of his wide and deep study
and reading, and h11 equally wide
personal experience in directing
aouls. Every lecture suffered from
just one handicap,-•it was alway,
too short tor the topic treated, and
the monks always left the chapel
reluctanUy.

Subiaco Faculty 1\-lembers
Entertained by National President
Members of the Subiaco faculty
were en tertaincd jn the home of
Leo J. Krebs, notional President of
the Subiaco Alumni Association, at
Utile Rock, Feb. 16. Purpose of
assembling them was to discuss pre•
liminary
arrangements lor the
spring reunion of April 19·20.
Among those present were Coach
R. P. Maus, Arkansas organizer, the
Rev. Michael Lensing, national
secretary, the Rev. C 1 em en t
Schmidt. director of studies, and the
Rev. Anthony Schroeder, abbey
procurator.
Several other faculty
men invited could not attend on
account. o! duties at Subiaco.
Officers of the United States Army
stationed at Camp Robinson were
introduced by President Krebs.
Father Bernard's trenchant literary style, his deep studiousness,
his occasional deUghlful sallies of
wit. and his peculiarly effective
de.Livery, as though each sentence
were issuing freshly minted from
his keenly analytic mind, power•
fully IOoled with all the mechanism
ot scholastic logic, would have
brought every available monk for
the lectures even though they were
not. "on retreat."
The services ot Father Bernard
were procured for Subiaco by the
Rt. Rev. Paul M. Nahlen, abbot
of Subiaco. The retreat schedule
was arranged by the Very Rev.
Ignatius Bodmayr, prior of the
abbey, Vows were solemnly renewed before the Blessed Sacrament
on Feb. 19, at 7:30 p. m. All priests
of the Arkansas and Texas parishes
and missions conducted by Subiaco
we.re on hand tor the retreat. A
few Fathers detained by school
work will make a retreat next

awn.mer.
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LATE MR. LANGE
WAS PIOJliEER TEXAN

OWENS GUEST SPEAKER
AT ALUJII.NI BANQUET

The Rev. Patric-k Joseph McCarthy, C.S.Sp., pastor of Saint J<;'hn
the Baptist Church, Fort Snuth~
gave the discourses and conference I
for the annual students' splr1tu~
retreat held at the. Academy Fe .
9·13. 'rn the opening address otr~
Monday night ~e urgt!d th c s~ud~ •
to take the sp1rituol ~creases s~e
«>usly and to keep silence at 1
proper times. He used the ex~~;
o( the soldiers in the w~ ~o s .
how sacnfice of the ind1v1dual 1S
nccess3ry that good mar com~ ~~
the whole. It was of m:~~~ the
students here t.o learn
nfrere
last-year retreat master, a co
uf Father McCarthy"s, is ;owU
fng as a chaplain 111 t c
m
States armed forces.
Each day began w iU1 a Low Mass
said by t.he Rev. Retreat Mast~r.
The academy choir directed
y
Frater Lambert EckelhoU, 0. S. B .,
With P M Derrick at the organ,
sang h)'m0s. A recreahon pcr!~d
was allowed after each meal. to
let ofl stean1 and gel all your
talking in."

~~:ci

Chief t.opics of the sermons were
the Ten Commandmen ts, Penance,
and Death~ Most mterestmg ta\k
wns that on death. "Mo5t peop e
when about to die becume fr1ght·
ened, largely bccausf! they .~ave n:;
lived as tney should have, F~~ d
McCarthy said Actually, he porn e
out, _w 1t.h ever)' breath we take
are m rea}ity dymg, nnd we sho~e
live nccord1ngly. Students used bli
tune bet.ween ~ecturcs tor_ pu ro~
und private sptrll~al re~dmg, the
sarie~, ltt.anies, stauons, vwts to

1~

Three To Be Ord.1.ined
Three abbey seminarians
scheduled to be nrdamed tlus spring
b Bishop Morris at Little Rock for
e Subiaco educational and parish•
mission fields.
They will devotl';
thetr lives to one or more or . the
many labors in which Subiaco
Fathers are now engaged. The thn-e
oung men. all well known here,
!re Frater Patrick Hannon, Frate-r
Fintan Oldhrun, and Frater Lambert
Eckelhoff. Frater Lambert will say
his First Mass at Mo.rrh1on ~luff.
Fratres Patrick and Fmtan WJll Jo
to U1eir native city. Coh.~mbus, Ohio,
for First Mass ceremonies. The or·
dination day had not been announct-'d at press lime.

uf

Btes.c.ed Sacrament, and at.her good
w~~· retreat

closed

on

Friday

morning with a Mass followed by
a brief sermon. Father McCarthy
said. "If you have gained anyt.hmg
spiritual from this retre:at it will
be repaid a hundredfold in Heaven.

1 tbjnk all of you have made a
good retreat. I want to ~~~ you
(or your excellent attention.
Fa ..
ther McCarthy enlivened rus talks
with stories and anecdolt s ~m hts
rich experiences as a m1ss10nary
in Africa and also fro_m his ~ toral nnd other work m Am~r1_ca.
Non-Catholic stud~ts remain1!1g
at the school were given a special
schedule of instruclion and t-tudy
periods by the Rev. Ch_ristopher
Paladino. ii:, charge of ~h1& group.
With permission of their parents,
non-Catholic students not cam•
pussed were allowed to visi~ at
home during the retreat t.une.
Everybody, in one way or another,
seems to have profited by the spe•
cial season of grace.
---H. J. Buergler.

Father o( Benedictine Monk Was
Pillar of 4 ·azareth, Tex. Church
Jol.n Lange, of Nazareth, Tt?'·•
w o wus blL ieo from Holy Fam1ly
L.hurch of that ci.ty Inst Nov. 27,
was a pioneer Catholic Texan whose
r w.:u; s, cnt m good deeds for
C.o ana , ...s felJow man, 1t w~
u ... g. t t.J L e ai.t.enUon of this
,g.Jl ''"ccr.tly. M1. Lange wus the
L er of tne hev. Cynl LaJlge,
0. s. B., Sul.uaco priest who lS asl t to the Rev. Lawrence Hoyt,
n. at St. Edward's Church
t I 1 OC1 .. 'l WO aaughters a•• g 15 evol!tly Lathohc family
i.
c lldrcn bt.-came Benet.ne nuns. ..aged GI> when he
ica
•o o~rn at
Lowell, Ind.,
,;1 o'JO, 1875. and "".as educat~
c.c ,h ll,e Latholie parochial
ooL lu! was married to Miss
Louise Weber on May 9, 1899. He
mu
to the Catn.olic f ~ g
trh.m nt at Na,arc.tn, Tex., m
10J8 and settled on a tann three
males !,om tne town. He opened
a groceiy store at Nazareth J.!l
l!:127, und continued m ~is . business until hLS death, enJoymg a
splc.nd1d reputa~1on for honesty
as well as charity.
Mr. Lange was described in the
Texas 1>apers as a "pillar of Holy
Family parish," and those who
knew him best emphat.ically c~n·
firm this eulogy. He served at m•
tcrims on the Nai.areth school board
and always could b~ depend~ upon by the pansh priest and Sl.5ters
•m a pinch." Among \."ftlues be
was said to possess in notic_eable
degrees were "humility, patlence,
fwtb, hope, and especJally chart•
ty." He personally orgamz~ the
Catholic Order of Foresters m the
Nazareth pansh, in June, 1915.
He served 1n the oUice of Chief
Ranger Of that order. for 12 ye~rs,
and was dt'Corated with the Legion
of Honor pin.
Mr. Lange's own son,
Father
Cyril officiated at the . funel:31,
singing the Solemn Requ iem High
Mass. and performing the burial
service at the grave. Father Nor•
bert. F. Wagner, pastor at. Naza•
reth. preached "a very apµropna te
and inspiring sermon, accord.mg ~o
newspaper accounts. lt may be said
of M1. Lange lbat few l!'en tread•
.ing the simple walk of tile that_ be
trod have more v1s1bly been build·
crs ()f pt'rmanent strongholds for
God and country, such as the parish
at. Nazareth is, and few men can
hope to have a more whole•henrted
endol"Jicment of those whose endor•
sement of their lite would co,unt
most •• - their own fellow parish•
ionera. Mr. Lang~ lived a ve~ full
life because he lived an emmcntly
good life. - • - R. I. P.

.:a:s
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PRESIDENT KREB •

ME SAGE

Dear FelJow Members:
The action of December 7 has
considerably changed the outlook
of everythmg in the United Sta.tos
and the Subiaco Alumni Association
is no exception to this rule. The
question now 15. how we can serve
our country and our assoc1at10n
best? " o doubt there are many of

our members who already are aen.·m the armed forces of our
COWltry. lo. thJs regard l would hke
to have au reJati,·es and tr1cnds of
lllg

L:01Jege

~ubmco

Lows

for

send

pubhcauon

to Falher
m lhc

P~ru.cope a &t of kllY of our members wno are sen mg m lhLS cap.

acity. l feel tnat we snould keep an

honorary record of our members
of this type. No doubt, before this
ereat Sllr-up is ended we will have
qwte a few gold stars amcme the
mothers. Although 1t u almoat out-

rageous to predict such a th1ng, it
is equally

unbelievable

th.at we

shall go th.rough lb.is conflict with
out any of our members gtvmg up

their lives in defense of the country
We cannot expect the hand of fate
lo be that kind. It should be the
duty of one specraJ priest at our

couege to of.fer one, or l.wo M&Slell
a we,ck !or the members who are
aervmg 10 this partJcuJar branch of

Jl('r\•Jce.

~re is one way that we as a
body can help our country at this
ume. As several of the districta are
cMng bingo and card parties they

should endeavor t.<, have as prizes
defense st.amps. It would indeed be
a good idea to have a dance and
charge .so much .in defense stamps
as adm.LSSion and tum these over to
the association. I! some of us feel
that we have a few extra dimes to
spend we could b1.4Y a few defense
st.amps and send them to our treasurer for a rainy day.
Only a abort time remains until
we meet again within the walls of
Subiaco College to have our annual
reunion. We must account for what
we have done during the past
twelve months that 11' beneficial to
Remember that
Subi.aco College.
when the time arrives we will at
least have proved that we are good
steward& and can give good accounts of our ste\\:ardslup.
Fraternally yours,
Leo J, Krebs

Urban Endres RePorls
Urban Endres, president of Lhe
Texas alwnni chapter, honoring en
S.A.A. dues dun from Father
Mtchuel Lensmg, gave some alwayswelcome mtonnauon about boys in
his territory·
Ray Furhmann was inducted into
the army Feb.3 ...Ray Bc?ner, Lindsay, has pas&ed tus basic av1aoon
tramlng and bas been admitted
to aavancec:t trammg at l:.tungton
Gehrmg,
1''1cld. Howton .•. Oscar
Wmothon.t, 1s a corporal m ltle at·•
my. &tataoned at han Jose, Calif ..
When heard from recenuy • • • Roy
Endres Jr. (Rough-Roy to some of
Ute l:.nghsh cius o1 1d s tune) is
Asst.. Line .f'orernan of the t.ooke
County RE.A. Co-op, w1th headquartt,.'CS m Muenster, ..Roy was
rn.urned last Nov. 11 to 1\.hss Elltha
Nl"u, of Lindsay... W1ltred Reiter
was murr1cu last uctooc.r 14 to Miss
Pauline Spaeth, of Lmdsay ... After
a months honeymoon m Florida,
Wil1red and Mrs. l<e1tcr are gorng
it Ule agricultural way al Muenster.
Frotn Urban we ll!arn also that the
Tt•.xas cha(Jtl;'r plans a get-togtther
tor all memben; and tneir wives
and &WC'Clheans, soon. Good gomg.
boys. and thanks, Urban, for taking
tune to tell us these thing,.

·-•oFort Smltbians Visit
Father Mark Berger and Andrew
Buerel r, two alumni leaders of
th_e r'ort Smith chapter, paul a
friendly vis.n. 10 the seb.ool on Jan.
28, mv1tmg w to attend the alumnJ
canuval tnen in preparation. From
Andrew we learned that Sigmund
(Sig) Borengasser, young lt~ort
Sm1lh busmess man and Subiaco
alumnus, has been placed in an
office.rs' trruning school in West
V1rgmJa, following his induction
into the army at Camp Robinson
some tune qo. Basil (Bun) Borena:aase.r is similarly engaged in San
D1e10, Calif. Both boys are said to
have nted high In their testa.

·-o-Sublaco Slaff Ofllcen lo
Attend Press J\feel, lJltle Rock
The Rev. Louis Deuster, sponsor,
and John C. Steger, editor, of the
Periscope staff, will attend the
annual high school press association meetmg in LitUe Rock, March
20. Father Louis will address the
sponsors' section on "The School
Paper and School Morale.''

March. 1942

March, 1942.

SUBIACO
Robe.rt Lee Nickens, '37, of ~ansa, City, Mo., addressed Subiaco

Academy students Jan. 22 at a
Special assembly. Nickens, a Bra~
titian by birth, was the salutatorlan ot his class in '37, and became
Proficient in English by study . at
Subiaco. All his formal educa_tion
above grammor school was obtau~ed
at Subiaco, and after graduation
he worked a year or so m the
Santa MarJa timber holdings of a
New York company, in Panama,
South America. He now is emplo~ed by a refinery of a leading 011
COrnpany and has his home and
headquarters at Kansas City.
Nickens briefly discussed South
Arne.rica with reference to the
World war situotion. He predicted
that the United Stales mjght find
In Brazilian rubber a partial solution o( the shortage of that co~rnod ity,--•a prediction which a~ ~1s
Writing seems about to be verllled.
lfe also described the Panama Canal and canal zone, and told of its
lrnportance in war plans.
Nie.kens advised Subiaco students
lo "cultivate nn intimate acquaint~
ance with Lhal old study hal~,"
D.nd gave examples of boys of his
Years of attendance who now are
"cashing in on their diligence ~hile
Students at Subiaco.'' Re mentioned
"Ooc" Classen and "Mary Jane"
(Dick) Dennis as particularly good
ell:amples.. Nickens himsell has had
four promotions during the past
lv.,o years.
Nickens a few years ago married
the former Miss Marie Jasper, a
Subiaco girl, and the Nickens were
Visiting Mrs. Nickens's parents, Mr.
Ind Mrs. Henry Jasper of the Subiaco community when Robert gave
his talk. rt w~ among the b~l
lntorm al talks received here Ul
Years. The Nickens have a beautiful baby girl, Modena, about 18
months old.

PLEASE SEND REPORTS
Alumni and students, please give
us the facts about anytb.ulg you
trunk ou1ht to go into your paper.

Sometimes we are blamed, quite
unjustly, we think, for omission of
news ilems on which we received.
no "Up" whutever from interested
sources. Though perhaps we ought
to, we Just cannot comb the press
of Lhe state and nalion m search of
Subiaco items. We are not "guilty''
of omwuona unless and unut we
have received a report on the facts
and fa iled to act upon it. In that
case we are guilty, and shall make
every eUort to make the omission
good at the earliest PoSSible op.
portunity. Alumni presidents and
aecrelar1es ..pecuilly should try lo
give us regular reports. This would
make a very fine source of alumni
new,. Thanks to all.
--•O-•-

Tbese Show Interest
The following alumni have shown
apprecated interest in "ye old
school" by paying up alumni dues
and a year of the school paper
r ecen Uy, when Father Michael
Leruung, alumni secretary, dunned
for S. A . A. dues: Father James
Foley, Msgr. Walter J. Tynin, Father Richard Eveld, Urban Endres,
Joseph Kruse, Francis Liberty,
Jooeph Walter of Gainesville, Thos.
J. Breen, Raymond Promberger,
Wm. P , Gatz. Some or these have
now paid the.tr Periscope a year or
more in advance. This greaUy
•elpa u., lo mau,tain a good mailini.
list, and UlSures the reader of
getting the paper should he later
overJook paying for a month or so.
And you alumni who got Father
Michael's dun but forgot to honor
it, how about wri,,ting out that
check for dues NOW,-•·be!ore you
forget again? It's getting close to
meeting time, you know.

OP FIELD GOAL

R. L. NJOKENS, JR., ' 37,
ADDRESSES STUDENTS AT

S. A. A. Officers
RI. Rev. Paul J\L Nahlen, O.S.B.,
Supreme CoWlSellor
Leo J. Krebs, President, Little Rock
Aloys C. Kletss, Vice .President,
Muenster, Texas
Rev. Micha.el Lensing, 0.S.B.,
National Secretary
Rev. Lou.is Deuster, O.S.B.,
National ~easurer
BXEOUTIVE COMJID'lTEE
Reynold P. lnaus, Arkansas
Joe B. Walter, Texas
William J . O'Connor, Oklahoma
Jack llentrleb, llflssowi-Dliools
William P. Nabholz, Tennessee
Erle Hopton, Mississippi

j

Promotes Devotion to Onr Lady
John Wall, '15-'16, foreman in a
~alional Defense plant in Dallas,
'l'exas, promotes devotion to Our
M:olh er of Perpetual Help, and has
IUven away many hundreds of the
famed Perpetual Help pictures.
John will send a large, elaborately
fram ed picture o! Our Lady to the
Sociality if and when this .departl't'lent gets around LO making ~rtancements with John for the sh1pJ)ing. The fonner player of Shakesl>earean parts in the Subiaco school
the.atre, some three decades ago,
"-'r1tca dramatic stuff as a hobby.
lie has a story he hopes to sell to
the lllms, we have been told.

The Trojan.~ have just r.itked up a basket by mea.ns of rood. team work
as thfs action picture is snapped by the camera or Fnte.r Gerald Sacra,
ortJcJnl photographer for "The Abbey ~Jessare." Excltlnr scenes like this
were common all winter as the Trojans met foe alte~ foe on the local hard•
d courl Georre Lisko ne:u- basket to left or opponent taking- the: ball,
;:e tans something to ~lk about whenever he was rig-ht on bis ujumpb t " whJch no one- the Trojans met had found a way or ruarding up to
~r:s.~ time. Carryinff on In great s tyle tor the Subiaco colors are Lisko,
Lyiw, Berghauser, Lensing, Borengasse.r, Summers, Spfnncnwebe.r, and
others. Jt ls the be~t hoot> combination, with the hardest schedule, the
Trojans have had in many years. They played ln the Southwest Arkansas
conle.re.nce, but met toes outside the loop too. They gave the school real
baske.tball UJis season.

------------

Apolog-y to the R~erves
We had our wires cros.c:ed, not
our fingers. when we reported the
Subiaco ReF<"rves as losing to the
Lavaca Reserves, 39 lo 21, Feb. 24.
The score- is correct. but the Trojan
stand-ins were the winners, not the
losers, a., was erronoousJy reported
in the state papers. Any·way, that
Lavaca finale was exciting enough

to mix up any spectator. And our
Reserves, by the bye, have been
playing bang-up baU all winter.
Their mainstays, Burnside, Lueken,
Duke and Eddie Herlein, Spinnenweber, Gorrell, Barclay are .no
mean understudies of the senior
Write them ~own as a
Trojans.
whale of a combination 1f they are
all back in there fighting for the
Trojan Orange and Blue next
season.

Pa,ie Six

THE

SC HOLASTICS
By T ony Eck.art
(Note.-- The scholastics or~ th~
group. of boys and young men
studymg for Holy Orlien; in the
Benedictine Order. --- Ed.)
Twenty boys. mostly freshmen
and sophomores, compr.i!ie the scholastics. Borengasser is a first-string
basket .ball player in our group,
and Spmnenweber frequent 1 y
breaks into Lhe Trojan line-up in
varsity games. Our scholastic junior
basket bnU team won the first half
of the junior league loop. The boy!s
in there fighting were H. J. Buergler, Murphy, Walters. Eckart. Goebel, the Schreiber b.roth!:!rs, and
Abrah~m.
This team has several
umes battled the varsity and the

Li~ht Linea

clerics.

Walters is the school librarian.
Buergler is the canteen operator
and salesman, Montalvo heads the
waiters (chasers) in the dimng
room, Wolf and Leonard Wiese are
printers' apprentices to the cler1c:a;

:fJ>!;teJ~i~I. ~fo ~~i:~fe:~

!~~

group. And we have Mart Buergler

Johnson, and Breeden, all by no
means
backward
m scholasuc-

a!!aJrS.

Most of us have hobbies. Bor<'ng_asser knows everything about
fishing, Goebel and Abraham collect stamps, Downing, Montalvo.
and Eckart build model airplanes,
Walters draws, and Spinnenwcber
Goebel. and Johnson ~re experts at
handling a gun,
We are proud of the schola.st1cs
and hope lo see our dcpartmen t
grow.

--o---

Prinl Shop Is Sborth.andtd
The school and abbey's prmt

shop was rendered shorthanded and
faced an acute employment problem
recently when Frater Andrew
We~er. chie'f composer. and Frater
Novice Fred Mosman. all-around
helper, were carted oU Ftb. ; tor a
check-up and pcS!ible repairs. The"·
are detained at St. .l\nthony's Ho;pital, Morrilton, under doctor's observation. Frater Fred was to have
his tonsils removed alter building
up a bit, and Frater Andrew wns
being checked for a g~neral rundown condition.
Into the breach
stepped Frater Rohen Lazzari and
Frater Leo Koesler. With the regular printers they were able to print
the March Abbey Messagl:' and this
Periscope on l-chcdule. When thl.•
history of the Press Movemenl at
Subiaco is wntten some decades
h~nce, the work ol the clerics ns
p10neers
spending
their
hme
that Subiaco might have "an adequate press• should command more
than passing attention. The two sick
staflmen are doing well and
~reaten to be back on the job next
~im!~c~da~~=\up a bit

}:1~
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Teacher· An Indian wife is called a
squaw. No,v, children, what do you
suppose Indian babies are called?
Bright Boy• 1 know - squakers.
(Sanatorium Outlook)
'When Steed bragged that he can
read his wife like a book somebody
cut in with, "Yeah, sure, but can
you shut her up like one?"
•·shooting Ftsh With Bow and
Airow Illegal," says a headline. lf
Wl· were shooting fish, we'd use a
machine gun,
Groct"r· You can have a summer
you
keep eurly
McGuJgan: Fine. You can't close
too early for me.

t~~r!>~e:c~vam

we

Galhgan (on show night) : Don't
IC'ave, folks. there's more to come.
Voice from the rear· Sure, that's
\1.:hy rm leaving.
Tt•ncher
What ls .meant by th1.•
words .. shinmg raunent" in the
Biblc7
Ihle : A.n old black suit, I suppose.

petrified?

Tubby· Tht.' wind makes them rock,
I guess.
Fr Norbert.
thTs chitkE-n
Bunn: Nertl.
Fr Norbc·rt:

I can tell the age ol
by the teeth.
a chicken has no teeth.
No, but I have.

S~rgeanl Bloom (leading attack);
Fm:~ Bl will, mc.n !
Tt>ndt.•rfoot Borengassl!T (puzzled)
\Vh1l'h one IS Will?
---o --Burke Not Optomistic
EE. Bur~t.·, loyal alumnus ot l11t
Mrmph1~ district, rxpressed himself
as ~eemmgly not overoptimistic o!
ti pruduct1\ <' ,et-together on thepart of M':'mph1ans, against the re•
ports commg up at next reunion.
While there is probably room for
Ed·• fe('ling, it isn't anything a
bit of !"(>Calling or the old schooJ
days \'On't remedy,we hope. We all
have our new burdens in the crisis
of the War Days, surely. But none
of us want to neglect Alma Mater
complt>tely, no matter what the added burdens. !3:0 what say, fellows,
of the Memphis chapter. --- gf'l together on some project aod have
a real report. to bring in on April
19 or 20 l The sa~e goes !or any
othc-r ~tstrict Iaggmg at presenL
There, 1s only March and a smaU
chu,nk of Ap_ril left to work in.
LC'l s g'?· Samt Patrick's Day is
a nice time for staging a rally.

llrebs, National Alumni Prex:y,
Talks About Spring l\leetioc
Dear FeJJow Members:
haThe latter. part of April we will
ve our thirtieth anniversary for
~e ~ubiaco Alumni Association. We
[e indeed proud o.f our association.
1a has done much m the past years
nd we as members can feel justly
!roud of what we have done to-

We are fighting today not only
for ourselves, but tor a11 men: not
only for this generation, but for all
genrrations.
We are fighting to
clean the world o! ancient evils.
ancient i.11s. We are inspired by a
faith which goes back to the first
chapter of Genesis: ''God created
man to his own image." We on our
side nre striving to be true to that
divine heritage.
We are fighting
as our fathers fought, to uphold U,e
doctrine that nil men are equal in
the sight of God . Those on the olher
side are striving to destroy this
deep be.lief _and to cr·eate a world in
their own unage. That is the conflict that day end night pervades
our lives. No compromise can end
that con!licL Only total viclory can
reward the- champion of tolerance
and decency, and freedom and faith .
-•-Presiden t Roosevelt.

ana:~ c~~~~;iu;:u~eein ~~;

~lher unusual circumstances. This
(jai: !s not quite one of as much
e 01cmg and merry making as in
f.ears gone by. Therefore, in the
step of eliminating a little of

thrst

cl:b ~arJ~;'pc~s~a~l~e(h:S~ati~~
~la year and in its place have a
hew honest to goodness heart to
c!.art talks nbout the welfare of the
1lege and Abbey.
\II 1'herc will be quite a few of us
._.~o will attend this association who

Little Rock Friends

BOPP
Beauty & Barber

Father Cl<.>ment (in class) Now,
what causes trees to become

Supply Co.
812 Main $1., Little Rock, Ark,
Hoban ::\lixers, lieus, Peelers,
Food Cutters: :\IcCray Rdrigera.tor'and Refrigerating ~J.acttioes

JENNINGS FI XTU RE CO.
1110 Main St.

•

Little Rock, Ark,

NEW BRASS RAI L
110 W. Markham, Ll!Ue R<>ck, Ark,

American. French, 1ta.lian
and Creole Dishes
VNSURPA $ED

0

Bar

Cafe

Patio

"Arkansas' Favorite P rinter "
1000 Cente r St.
LitUe Rock, Arie-

TWIN CITY
CORPORATION
Real Esta te, Rentals & Insurance

Office at Twin City Bank
Norlh LIIUe Rock, A rk,

n~~ l~~ mr:~;s_fri~e~~!ili ~
ran_y of us who will never see
inllb1aco College again. We are gog to have men fight.mg in all
~rners of the world. rt would be
...._,jtirely too much to expect that we
Wh I get out without any losses
Ob atever. There!ore, in a sort of
w &ervance of this occasion, 1 think
a e_ should donate a more somber
nlhtude than in years gone by. It is
a0 t my idea in any way to become
~ssimist. but we only have to
I
to Lhe men who were in the
~t war to realize the true horrors
a at await many of our members
tld I feel that this year we should
lather together in a sort of friendly
~ 8 thering and pass
cheerful and
wohsoling remarks to those of us
or o may have to go, and to those
a1rUa who have friends and relatives
d .eady gone, and those who are
/ ing their part in other national
e1ense jobs.
Now is the time that we should
1
:'k around our community to find
h rn~ men wh~ are Jnterested in
~ 1Pmg our institution, men that we
l>l ti look forward to with pride and
b easure in calling our fellow memWe have a few members who
rtltt> honorary amt who have done
ItoUch for our association. Let us
ft Pe that. this year we can add a
W more men of this same type
caliber; men w.ho will take an
d. lerest m our institution and will
C:u:;.e1r utmost to help a worthy

/r&.

Complimen ts

ARKANSAS PRINTING
& LITHOGRAPHING CO.
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closing I sincerely hope that
...,.
and every one of the members
k: 111 make a supreme effort lo ata 11.d the meeting. II there ever was
11 Ymc when we need a good crowd
no~. this year, Do not let us down
Fraternally yours,
Leo J . Krebs, President

FATIIER ILLIGEN TYPIFIES

One Class or Alumni
One of that impartant contingent
o! alumni who support projects and

pay dues but are seldom able, on
account of hindering jobs, to be on
hand for the reunion is the Rev.
Peter C. Uligen, pastor of St.
Joseph's Church, Alamo, Texas.
Father Illigcn, who studied at the
abbey seminary and knows au the
older members of the !acuity, for
many years has made it a habit to
remit dues and support alumni endeavors. There are others of this
class, and we hail them all as the
ultra-loyal type, for they have no
annual reunion to teed the flame
of their devotion to Alma Mater,
yet keep it ever burning brightly.
Attendance at the reunion is of
course the ideal thing, and this is
not meant - - - God forbid - - - as a
remark derogatory to those who do
faithfully attend year alter year.
The latter, too, feed the flame of
their devotion by sacrifice, but of
another type. All we mean here is
to say that we !eel bound now and
then to get around to a mental doUing of the old chapeau to thot small
contingent of "little men who can' t.
be there," but who remain perenniaUy loyaJ, jusl the same.
--- 0 ---

Barry Cook With MacJ\l'lhur

Barry Cook. former Subiaco
studenl, is serving in the cavalry
with General Douglas MacArthur
against the Jn.pnnese on the Phillipine Islands. Barry was scheduled to
graduate here in the spring of '30,
but dropped out on account of sickness. A brother of' his, Harry E.
Cook. brilliant student here in '25'26, is a gTaduate of Annapolis and
is stationed with the Air Force on
the Atlantic seaboard. Barry is an
excellent rider

A. KARCHER CANDY CO.
Jllarkham '& CoUins Sts.
Little Rock, Arkan&IS

WRIGHT
SERVICE CO., INC.
Broadway at

econd

Ser vice the "WRIGHT" Way
Little Rock, Arkansas

Com11liments

REBSAMEN & EAST
Little Rock, Arkansas

Wyllie In Florist Busln ess
Andrew J. Wyllie, former crack
reporter and all-around writer for
the schoo~ paper, is coming along
as a florist at Pocahontas, where
his family bas eslabllshed a florist
business in recent years, interested
friends have told us. Wyllie was
drafted, but is deferred for the same
cause that forced him out of theology studies temporarily, i e. bad
eyes. All old-timers know Wyllie as
an unbeaten booster in a quJet,
tasteful way that has no successful
imitators amld the blare of the
bow-wow boys, • - -God love us,also.

-o-Srt. Bloom Starts
Subiaco Defense Plan
11
Help Subiaco and Aid in National Defense," is a slogan of Sergeant

Bernard L. Bloom. '31, ot the United
States Coast Artillery. He suggests
alumni and friends form a DollarA-Month club in various sections,
buying Defense Stamps and sending
them to Subiaco. Bloom started out
his club in February and sent in
hls first dollar's worth simultaneously.
Sergeant Bloom, whose story
went the rounds of his being "mad
at the Japs" because their Dec. 7
attack was playing havoc with
marriage plans, succeeded in getting married on Feb. 4 to the Los
Angeles girl of his dreams. She is
the former Miss Cecilia Calligan.
The church wedding took place at
7:00 a.m., Feb. 4. Bloom has since
been transferred to Oklahoma City
for special duty. A message late in
Feb. advised that he is not certain
but may be able to visit Subiaro
while stationed in Oklahoma.
-- • O-•

Poca Man Elected
George Promberger, Sr., father of
Bob, Ed, and Ray Promberger, all
Subiaco alumni, was elected a director of the Arkansas Retail Hardware and I mplement Assoclation at
its state meet, Feb. 11 , according to
an article in a Little Rocle newspaper. The Prombergers are well
known hardware dealers at Pocahontas, and several sons are now
serving in the U. S. fo rces.

·-• o - . .
Umstead InjUl'ed
James Surridge Umstead, former
Trojan backfield star, su!fered a
deep gash in h is foot about three
weeks ago, the woundrequired 36
stitches, a Pocahonlas operative reports. He was taken to a Searcy
hospital, and is now out on crutches.
He lives at Little Rock. J im is a
member of the class of 140.
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Freshmen
By Willia.ms and G. Sava.ry
The freshmen are getting along

fine and most of them are improving in their class work. The Latin
class is holding a tournament in
Latin words. Springle. Leonard

Wiese, and Johnson are our prize
word tossers, with Ahlert
W irt~es coming up fast.

and

McBroom, McGuigan, and Hartmeier keep the h istory class laughin g. Now we wonder what they
will do with that new course in
American H istory. 'l:hey did plenty

to the staid ancient Greeks and
Romans, et al.
Naegle, Ward, and French are
our Wedn esday and S aturday hikers. They always get back in time

for ,---you guessed it. not study
hall but supper,---and they bring
in weird tales of adventure. Ted
Rathbone, Geor ge Savary, and
Arthur Bomboft art quiet enough
in class, bu t on the basket baJl
floor they realJy talk it up.

The freshmen are represented in
the junior band by Williams, Savory, Leo Wiese, Dumboski, and
S pald ing. Williams and Wiese have
also started to play in the senior

band , uhm-ta-da.
Baseball was start ing when a
snow came along March 1. Most
freshmen have already had a taste
of the old horsehide, and like it.
Prospects are fo r a good Trojan
team on the diamond.

Sodallsts Attend Meeting
About thirty members of the
Sodality of our Lady, chief religious
campus organization, took part in a
joint sodality meeting with St.
Scholostic Academy in Fort Smith,
Jan . 25. Miss Mary Katherine Fox,
head of the Fort Smith sodality conducted the meeting. Form a I
speeches were given by Bill Galligan and Herman J. Buergler of
the Subiaco group, while many
others took part in round-table
talk. Father Michael Lensing and
Father Bede Mitchel assisted in an
advisory capacity. The Subiaco
group described the meeting as
highly profitable and enjoyable.
--J.C. S.

---0-•-

Dram a tic Club Drills
For P ost-Easter Play
The academy dramatic club is
drHling for "Dress Reversal," a
comedy-farce which it will produce
after Easter on a date to be an•
nounced later. B iJI Galligan, student from Tulsa, Okla., is directing
the student cast. Students having
parts are Bud Ivan, Washington,
Kans., Herman J. Buergler. Fort
Smith, Julius Burnside, Little Rock,
Carl Lueken, Phil Herlein, Eddie
Herlein. Helena, John C. Steger,
Prescott, and Louis Caillouet, Lake
Village.
The club previously produced
"The-Louisiana Minstrel," under
Frater Lambert Eckelhoff and Bill
GaJligan.

Seniors
B y Frank Thomas

On this year's basket ball team
we have placed Bob Berghauser,
Jack Borengasser. Casper Lcnsirfg,
George S ummers, and George Lisko, all .first-stingers. Lisko is still
high point man at this writing.
with 144 points.
He will be far
above th at when our she t hits the
study h all desks.
Bud Ivan and H erman Buerglcr
are two seniors of the dramatic club
who hope to star in "Dress Rt>versal " aft er Easter . As usual, the
seniors will put plenty of ginger
into the spr ing baseball season at
Subiaco. That game is the first love
of ou r school and the boys still play
i t wi th lots of vim, although it has
died down largely around us. Last
year our baseball tearn, playing
anything it could find to challenge,
was undefeated. Going out for base•
ball from our group will be Bergbauser,
Borengasser.
Brockwell,
Ivan , Lisko, Lensin g, Meyer, Sum•
mers, Selby, Whitely, and the
Schreiber boys. Maybe others will
have reported by the time this gets
in to p rint.
From what I bear, the seniors
made a good retreat a few weeks

ago under Father McCarthy, the retreat master
A [ew of us nonCatholics got home during the retreat days, and au reparted a
wondt>rful time back there.
~lash.
Sometime in the near
future the boys are to order in\•itations and be measured for caps
and gowns. Th is thought makes us
both glad and sad. Glad about that
day of all days, graduation, but sad
to think it will mean goodbye to
--Ot>ar Ole Subi." We arc going to
miss the school, for lt has b en
home to us for four years. At least,
to most of us. Old-timers drifting in
now and then let you know just
how you wil l miss it later.
All of the boys have p lans for the
future. Some will enUst after grad•
uation day, others wiJJ go to college,
and Some wiJJ start business careers.
In a later issue I intend to report
on everybody's plans for the future.
After twelve years of primary and
secondary schooling we should all
have a fair chance of success in
whatever calling we intend to
follow.
Good going through March, and
remember Pearl Harbor and buy

United States Defense Bond~ and

Stamps!

Sophomrea

Share in Freedom 's Fight !

By Williams and Selig
The sophomore class has takefl
up the chapter, in English, oO
"Writing the News." This coluJill'l
will give us a bit of pr actice.
Among sophomore pool sharkS
we have WiJliams, Ruth, and Selig,
They are beginning to look like
Professional Bill Meyer, of Jones·
boro. We also have several jitter·
bugs, specilicalJy, Lueken, CaiU•
ouet, and Harold Whitaker. The)'
are among the best dancers in thC
school. The scholastics have a base~
ball team whose mainstays are
Sophomores Downing, Goebel, Mon'
talvo. Wolf, and Spinnenwebet•
Good luck, scholastics.
We sophs can stick out our ches~
because of having among us "Prof.'
Abraham and his two bright pupils, Buergler and Billie Toland·
But in the dorm we have trouble
makers, such as Selig, ttie bed
dumper, Purcell, the water slinger,
and Payne, ex pert in both trans'
gressions.
Among sophomore hunters 8.J'ld
hikers are Alphred (Daniel Boone)
Case and his two scouts. Joe Whit·
aker and Mike Steil. They are al·
ways ready to go hiking.
TheY'
collect arrowheads all over this
vicinity.
Mallory, Temple, Schuttleworth,
and Lescault are our best consumers
in the dining room. But only LeS'
cault shows satisfactory results ifl
physical developernent. Come 011•
you three, be your eating age! TtlC
sophs are represented in the senior
band by Montalvo. H. WhHaket,
Caillouet, and Marty Buergler. LeO
and. John Wiederkehr,
SchJaf.
Downing, and Purcell are in
junior band. Personally we thinlC
sophs are tops.

Fort Smith Directory
RUDOLPH
FURNITURE COMPANY
Furniture -

Upholstering

Phone 8841
Z04 Towson Ave.
Fort Smith, Arkansas

PETE'S PLACE
A Friendly Place to Stop
PABST ON TAP
1609 Rogers • Highway 22
Fort Smith, Arkansas

MANSFIELD
Lumber Company
High Grade Mill Work
BUlLDING MATERIALS
Fort Smith, Arkansas

FT. SMITH PAPER CO.
Wrapping Paper, Bags,
Twines, School, Store and
Office Supplies, Rubber
Stamps and Seals,
Fort Smith. Arkansas

INTERSTATE
ELECTRIC CO., INC.

B UY DEFENSE BONDS !
(On Sale in T his Sch ool)
MARTIAL NOTES
By Jam es Brennan
And now we must fight
For Freedom and Right;
We've all a job we must do;
Saving tires and gas,
Sugar and glass,
To keep flying t.he Red.
White, and Blue.
••. J. B.
Now ::i. word to the wise is
wfficieni, - - The tin from our tubes
Makes bullets for boobs,
And Japs who think they
can lick us.
... J. B.

---o•Join Coast G uard

l\tasury Pa.int&Unitized Wall Paper
at

Richard Neele Worthington o[
Park Hill and Michael Edward
DeSalvo of Center R idge, former
Sub iaco Academy athletes, were enlisted as apprentice seamen in the
United States Coast Guard at Mobile Sub-Recruiting Station in the
North Lit tle Rock Posto!fice building Feb. 2. Both recruits were sent
to the Coast Guard's District Recruiting Station at St. Lot.Us, Mo.
for assignment.
Worthington l<!ttered as left end
on t.he Subiaco football team and
was treasurer o{ the Senior Class
in 1941. D{'Salvo won letters as left
guard in football and as second
baseman in baseball.

ACME BRICK

FORT SMITH PAINT
& WALL PAPER CO.

JOS. V. FERRARI & CO.

Everlasting ly Beautifu.l

915 Garrison Ave.
Chas. and Sig Borengasser

we

THE FIRST NATIONAL
BANK
Established 1872

DODGE

The Oldest National Bank
in the State

Ross Motor Company
Build for the Centuries With

ACME BRICK CO.,

Fort Smith, Arkansas

Ft, Smilb

Steel for Bridges and Buildings
Hercules Hydraulic Dump Bodies
Mfgrs. or Fort Smith Heavy Dutt'
TRAILERS

FORT SMITH
STRUCTURAL STEEL CO,
Tel. 5962

Motors, Armatures and
Transformers
Rewound and Repalred
Motors New and Used
Fort Smith, Arkansas

Switch to
Fluid Drive

Fort Smith, Ark.

5060
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The Pause That Refreshes
DRINK

INSURANCE
Fort Smith, Arkansas
511 Garrison Ave. Ft. Smith, Ark.

Good Shoes £or Everybody

PATRICK SHOE CO.
In Bollles
300 Rogers Ave. Fort Smith, Ark.

Since 1878
913 Garrison Ave., Fort Smith, Ark .

Johnson AJ ive, Contrary To
Rumor or Deau, at l\tanila
Parham S. (Sonny) Johnson, formerly of Little Rock and St. Louis,
'38, Subiaco's scintillating little
quarterback of '36-'37, is alive and
kicking - • - he used to punt. the pigskin, too, - - - despite rumors widely
circulated here that he had perished
in the J apanese attack of Dec. 7. A
faculty member received on Feb, 27
one of the standard post cards used
by t.he U. S. Forces to keep secret
the movements of military units.
The well-known cards
contain
standru·d sentences which the sender checks if and as they apply to
him. Nothing may be added by the
sender. The sentences checked by
Sonny were (l) "l am well." (2)
"Am getting on well . Hope to retum to duty soon," (3) "Lettl'r
follows at first opportunily," and
( 4) "I have receiVed no letter from
you for a Jong time." A lettt!'r went
off to Sonny by return mail.
The f3ct that Johnson checked
the sentence, "Hope to return to
duty soon," was taken as indicalion
that he may have been wounded
and is now recovering. Sonny was
in the Air Service at Manila when
last heard from previous to the outbreak of the war. The post card
received here bore the post ma rk
•·u. S. Navy,'' and was dated ''5
Feb. A. M. 1942." It was stamped
··Passed by Naval Ceasor S."
Enormous relit::f and great joy
were registered by Subiaco men as
the word was passed around that
Sonny is sti11 "alive and kick ing.''
His nickname is an apt description
of his disposition, and Sonny was
popular at Subiaco. Very possibly,
he is by thjs time back fighting
somewhere in the Pacific,

·--o-Ste11s Out In Rhetoric
J ohn Adams, '41, was elated at
midterm over receiving a mark of
JOOS'< on his semester English test.
Rightly elated, we think! A teacher's notation on the examination
paper said, "excellent work." John.
by the way, ranked fourth in a
freshman orientation test in religion
when he entered the univers ity
Jast September . Readers will k now
that we are speaking of the Univer•
sity of Notre Dame, where Adams
and Bill O'Connor, '41, are making
Jt okay as two of the I rish footba ll
prospects. They made football history at Subiaco before going on to
Notre Dame last fall. O'Connor is
considered a standout freshman
prospect in the backfield at N. D.,
and Adams is bidding for a tackle
position in the line.
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Distory Se.rib Shown
By Father Clement. Director

A series of f,lLeen htswrical films
hns been bro1.1ght to Subiaco this
~1m by acuon of the: Re,.. Clt·ment
&hnutt, O.S.B.. energdic young
Title of the
direct.or of sLL1dies.
series is. "'Chron1cles of America."
Jt rL'creatu by skilful t-nact.mt-nt

out...,tandinE: unpor~
tunet.• in American history from

MQ.Ut.'nccs

of

Columbus to Appomattox. A

dis-

tinguished board of editors appoint ..
t.i.d by a comm1ttee of the counetJ ot
Yalt> Untver!1ty direclly supervl8l"d
t•very a;tep o! the production to insur~ acMJracy in every detail. The
vbotopla)'l-::s are of the. "lnent" type.
Th y are very educauonaJ as well
About
as highly entertaining.
$1.2.5J 000 was ~pent to product'
Nin~ tilms remain to be
thern.

shown here. and the series will run

t.11 11.tnost lhe end of the term. The
filr,- artt popular among thf! stu-

enLS, l'$J)E"C1ally among there tak·
lllg a history course of any kind.
--J, (.; 5.
·--u--

F.tthc-r Da mian and Clerics
Have lmpro\'td Flow er Hou\e
Fatlici· Oanuan Wewcrs, pnet.ltlurisl al t.b~ academy, and clerics
of tht: abbey seminary assi.Bting
him, are constantly 1mprovmg the
abbL'y grecnhoust- and flowc-r plots
OH r the campus and pnrks. They
have, a very nJce variety of pol
fiCJ\\. en, !ems. shrubs~ cuttings, and
the like. Though they exercl.Sl"
lhe1r art mainly m church and
occa tonal dt.>e0rations at Lhe :.btx·y
und school their fame has gone
abroad :ind they now have de•
rnand& for flowers irom a number
of pet,ple m Lhis vicinity. Frater
F1ntan Oldham. Fnher.John Walbc,
Frnter Aloys Walbe. Feater Nov1ce
Jost:'ph Stephens, and others. arr
lee.ming much about flowers from
Father Damian, who long has pur•
sued the florist's art as a hobby .
The C'rnw promises to have, plenty
P;Hat{9r_iiJ~ on hann for conugC'::.

Chora l Club Practices
For Ptreyra Anniversary
The ucademy choral club ia performing J liJbor of iove this munth.
Under d1rect1on of Frater Lambert
EckelhoU, 0.S.B., 1l 1s preparing a
Rc-qulcm High ?-olass m Gregorian
or plain c:h.im for the anniversary
day of Rudy Pen.·) ra. football star

:~:id~:~!~

Promoted
lo l". S. er vlcc, ain e Day
Eddie Promberger. with the U S
Armed Fortes at Jefferson Barrndcs.. Mo•. w:,s made a corporal,
and hLi brother Bob Promberger.
of the Basic Flymg School Green
ville. Miss, was made a sergP.ant on
the same day recentiy. The boya: are
the sons of George Promb<·rg""r
deal~r m
hardware
prominent
, ortheai;t Arkansas. rea1ding at
Pocahontas. They have been in the
IE'rvice a relatively short while, a
ye.ar or so. Both are Subiaco Acn•
de-my graduatf'S.

1

;,~l·~o~e
Aprtl 25 ifl his anniversary, and the
club will then s1.ng the requiem
music of th<' HiKh Mass. A number
of th.t· oldrr meml.W:rs knew Rudy
well. HC' w:ui a Spaniard by birth
and his exnct name was Rodolfo,
but he was C-dlkd Rudy her~, or,
more often just .. El Paso." a, l.e
W'tlS lhe only s•udent frc,m EJ Pam,
Texas, at the lime,
He..id chanlers m lhe student
plain chant u,c Bdl Gali.,gan, AU
Bolt, and Jot> SpJ.hn~nweher. Mr.
P. M. Dt'rr1ck u; the aceompanisL
Nc·w mt•mbe1 s tah.en mto the choral
dub otrc Dick DiUard, Lawrence
':'lh~J Ftncht:r, Pat Spalding, Carol
Harold
Spru1glc., Ttd Rathbone
Tony Ect.u.rt, ~d Louis

g~\li:~~t
1

. 111c church choir snng each mornmg duunu tl1c• rec ...·1tl spiritual rt·•
On U1t- last morning lh1.:y
lreut
8;..m~ U1(' hymn, "Holy God,'' !of•
lowing besluwul of the papal bJegb1g. The sungster.s eagerly follow
their young lt'adcr. Frater Lambert.
who Li C'lo e enough to lhc,m 111
.!:ltudcnt years to ""know how it is ..
and so_ hil5 a Vf'_ry good inOucn~e
O\'\'f h111 chonstt:N.

Jlr, K uhn Sonlls Bcoks
Mr. Ed. L. Kuhn, of Detroit,
Mich., recenUy sent another ''bundle or books" to the schoo~ includmg lhe Catholic best seller, "The
Man Who Got Even With God,"
and a number or Sunday missals.
Mr. Kuhn has sent books and otherwise shown inter-est m Subiaco for
some yc-trs. He is said lo have an
c-xtcnsivt! library, and keeps up to
dnt on current Catholic literature.

BOAL FOUNDRY and
MACHINE CO., Inc.
Gener.t i l\lachinJsts
Acety lene and Electric Welders
So uth Tenth t. & Ca.mall Ave.
Fort Smith, Ark.
Phone f OSO

IN URANCE DEPARTMENT

ARKANSAS VALLEY
TRUST COMPANY
RGnaJ d Gardn er, Manai-er

Boosters o( Subiaco!

WORTZ BISCUIT CO.

Buford Far ris, Clarence Sharum .
Ewell Lee
615 Oarrlson A vc. Ft. Sntith , Ark.

S, Fl!tb Sl & Parker Ave.
Fort S m ith, Arkansas

Compliments

YAFFE
Iron & Metal Co., Inc.

f
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Saw Poin t of Retrea t
Subiaco !itudent:s saw the point ot
thl' retreat, or spiritual exercises ol
February, according to the Rev.
Michael Lensmg, sponsor oI The
Trojan Orusa der. weekly religious
I.Ju!lc•Un, organ of the S<>dalily
Comment reveals that to the boy~
these days wtire the most important
or the school year, Fail1er Michael
indicated in the bulletin. He asks
!or a ~imilar spirit for Lent, writing: "WE" hnve a Lent so that we
may be free as only sons of God can
be Cree. You are free If you have
thf' strength Lo say "yes1 or "no' to
a proposal that comes either from
yourself or Crom some one else . . .
Your job in life lS to love God wllh
YQUr whole ht!ar\., your whole mind
--Z...:
and all your st.rcngth."

EADS BROTHERS
Furniture Co.
Fort

m.Jth, Arkansas

New & Relay inir Rail, Structural Steel Pipe, Centrifugal
Pumps, Machinery, Etc.
'21, 519 S. lJth SL, Ft. Smilh, Arlt.

Fort Smith Directory
BRUCE COMPANY INC.
816-18-20
Phone 3686

Carnall Ave.
Fort Smith, Ark.

Since 1911
A Reput.a.tton for Depend.ibillty,
Service, Excellent Workm.anshlp
and FaJr Estimates

HAMMER'S
MACHINE WORKS
When Ws 1'1.achine Trouble
SEE US FIRST
52 - 54 South Sixth SL, Ft. Smith
Fort Smith, Ark.ansaS

WHITE DAIRY

Ice Cream Co.
Honey Dew Ice Cream
All-Ways
Fort Smith, Arkansas

CHARLES HUMMEL
Sheet Metal Shop
102 N. 10th Sl
Phone 7582
F ort S mith, ArlulnsaS

REYNOLDS-DAVIS
Grocery Co.
Wholesale Grocers
302 Garrison Ave., Ft. Smith, Ark.

THE GOLDMAN HOTEL
John A . England
President and Manager
Fort Smith, Arkansas
Buy your seeds, cut nowers, and
spraying material from

LEE'S
SEEDS and FLOWERS
Fort S mith , Arkansas

ROBERT'S FIXTU'RE CO.

DR. P EPPER BOTI'LING CO.

Koch Refrigerators

TOM ' S
Toasted Peanuts
O,A. lfaaser, Distributor
Fort Smith, Ark .
Phone 8345

FORT SMITH
Vehicle & Machinery Co.
Hardware, Seeds, Sporling- Goods
and Pain ts, Joh n Dee.re Tractors,
a nd Impl ements
G. E. AppUances and Radios
S. 9th and Rog-ers
Phone 5103
Fort Smith, Arkansas

Ford, Mercury and Lincoln
Parts and Service

Hobart Food Preparing Machines
m ilh , Arltaruas

Phone 5228
103 Garrison Ave, Fl. Smith, Ark.

Juniors
By Julius Burnside
The junior class. almost lost one
of its most able members when
Arthur Bolt wos called home un •
But Art. returned to
expectedly..
school a few doys later, and was
greeted heartily .
Bob Evans, Bill Meyer, and J ulius
Burnside were the guests of "Hoot"
Lueken, Phil and Eddie Herlein at
Some of
Helena last Wel'k-end.
these boys found some new girls,
but for Eddie it is :still Kappi.
The boys who arc showing the
spark of intr-lligence for the junior
class arc Joe Paladino and Tony
KN:·p up t.he good work
Eckart.
boys, for it will pay in the end.
Eddie and Phil have bad the law
laid down to them that they had
better make the honor roll or else.
The big qu~tion today is. "Will
they do it?" We surely hope so.
Joe Siebt-nmorgen has been sick
01e last month and hasn't been in
H£'re's to a
school very much.
speedy recovery, Joe.
Joyce Heffron, an old chartered
member or the acndc.my, has come
back to Subiaco, and is shining in
the thi rd EngJlsh cla4S. The members of lhnt same class are Mat
Post, Art Bolt, Rex Rathbone, Tony
Grummcr, Jlm Turrill, Joe Bednar,
Joe Paladino. Frank Perona, Frank
Gorrell, Joe Siebcnmorgen, "Chjck"
Nolte, Martin Lynn, Tony Eckart,
Stanley Caldwell. Jim Murphy, and
Julius Burnside .
Welcome to Subiaco, Tony Grum.mer_ We are glad to have you. and
hope you like our school. We hear
you play footbalJ - • • that is fine.
You will be a big help to our 1942
football squad
·-· 0-··

MONUMENT TO PER EYRA,

RANDALL MOTOR CO.

Frigidaire Refrigeration
•·o rt

Preps
By Herbert I\tinton
The preps, or pre-high-school
group, have a new member in
Henry Hoffman, whose home is in
His father attended
Little Rock.
S ubiaco years ago. The preps not
only have not lost a member all
through the term up to this '"-"t'tting,
but have nn increase. They lead a1J
other classes in thls' particular.
The preps placed six of their ten
members on the Roll of Honor , - - an al most unheard-of percentage !
They are Robe.rt Ihle, Eugene Hill,
Don Shirley, Joe Bunn, Dick DiJlard,
and Herbert Minton. Hoffman came
too late to be eligible for the roll
last time, but is eligible lo mal<i, it
at the end of the current six-weeks
term, about mid•March.
The .school gave a free trip to
Fort Smith recenUy to the boys who
were on the Honor Roll the first
three periods this term. Preps who
got in on the tree trip were Th.le,
Shirley, Bunn, Dillard, and Minton.
We recently held one ot our
physiology classes in the chemistry
room under Father Clement, Subiaco's ace scientist. and he showed
us many charts and maps on the
Human Body. IL was all highly in•
tercstmg, We have a new English
tt'acher in Father Christopher.
whom we like very much. We are
studying noun clauses in English
grammar. ln arithmetic we are
matnly concerned with denominate
numbers and reductions. under Fa•
I.her Norbert, who keeps books and
circulation records for The Abbey
Messa1e at Subiaco. All our teachers are important men in the school,
and this makes us feel important.
Chests out, preps. and help in
Defense Bonds and Civilian Morale,
for the duration. Also, get behind
all school projects.

Poee Eleven

22 N. 11th St., Fort Smith, Ark,

(Continued from page 1)
for the last time. Pereyra, 17, was
powerfully dl'Vl•lopcd for his age,
nnd was a grand blocker. He was
especially gc,od lo small boys, and
would taJrn their part when he
thought tht.•m abused in eny way.
His memory will be forever revered
at Subiaco.
The following names of class
mates are engraved on the Pereyra
monument. erected under the class
sponsorship of Father Alcuin Kubis:
William Clancy, Walter Blaize, Albert Howard Bcl1 1 Bemis Chappe.Ue,
Don Erback. J H. Evans, Joe Kurz,
William O'Connor, Uerb Bornhoft.
Bob Desalvo, Harry John Fox.
Hugh Gaston, Phil Petrus, Joe Savary, Bob Wilson. Dick Worthington,
John Adams, Harold Alexander,
Marion Hartz, Howard Morris, Em~
meU Murra)', Ray Promberger,
E r wi n
Maynard Worthington,
Mabry.

Pasce Twelve
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Alumni Brothers Have ThrlvingBusine~ Serving' Subiaco and
\'icinity

Two Subiaco alumni deserving of
a hand for zealous work in their
community are Paul and Martin
Geels, owners and managers of
Geels Brothers general merchandise store at Subiaco. They began
their business "from scratch'' about
four yl"ars ago and now have
a thriving store serving many customers both on a route they service by truck delivery and in the
store itself They have expanded
each year, and their feed and seed
busmess throughout the vicinity
has grov.-n But none of the business
..just gre" ,·• hke Topsy. Paul and
Martin put Jn long hours at their
stort..•. Fourteen to sixteen hours
more often than nine, durmg seasonal rushes. Mirabile dictu, they
still find ume for support of the
local church and schools. and are
model in this line. They are also
alumnJ boost('r3, attending all the
local functions. and advertising constantly tn the school paper.

it~~e ~i;~~h:i

M:/r~:o:z1~1if;}~r:~
has givEm us so many good alumni,
when they attended Subiaco. They
bought thl' Ashour store from Mrs.
Cathenne Ashour of Subiaco, a relative. m 1938. Martin Geels, incidcnUy, was one of the best catchers
tn the busmeSB throughout thjs
area dunng his playing days. He
fitill dons the mitt and mask annually at the alumni reunion, and
believes the alumni can beat the varsuy th1S spring 1f they wilt practice
at home o b1t before the reunion.
And Mart has the splendid batting
a\·erage of 750 over a11 the years
he has played in alumni-varsity
,ames. 'Pepper' (Ir .. go·• or ..ginger"
IS what charact<:-nzes his style of
work and play. The same can be
said of Paul, though the elder
~:~~~ "a)ul~1~~e~i~:ulgcs in sports,

Of P~ing- Interest
Calholics w..:-re both of the pilots
who flew Premier Winston Churchhill safely over Lhe Atlantic on his
epic light from Bermuda after his
visit to the United States. One of
the pilots was Capt. John Kelly
Rogers. trained by Jesuits at Clongowes Wood, County Kildare, Ire-

~~~~he~°1f~r':~e.CacfJ~c~~onit
Downside in England. Downside is
Benedictine abbey and
school in England, of the type of
Subiaco in Arkansas.
a famous
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Steaks and Chicken
Our Specialty

STEINKAMP'$ CAFE
Open Day and Nile Since 1904
1114 W. 7th St.
Phone 4-2924
Little Rock, Ark.
We Deliver

City Prepares Election
The city council of Subiaco met
March 4 in the office of Mayor
authorizing
Frank H. Gorrell,
Mayor Gorrell and Father Louis to
prepare and have printed a ballot
for the city elections of April 7.
This is the election day for all
offices in Arkansas.
municipal
Mayor Gorrell, whose sons Frank
Jr. and Norbert attend the academy,
is completing his sixth year in office. All city o!ficers serve without
pay. The Ucket will provide for a
mayor, a recorder, and five aldermen. Present incumbents are the
Rev. Anthony Schroeder, recorder,
and Will Schneider, Frank Lux,
George Huber, Paul Geels, Frank
Elkins, aldermen. The Rev. Louis
Deuster is treasurer. The council
also heard a report of the street
commission, read by alderman Paul
Geels. It autho~ized minor improvements m the city park.

---o---

Reinhart Visits
Lows

STERLING STORES, INC.
James F. Hewitt, Sect. & Treas.
Little Rock, Arkansas

HEALEY & ROTH
Funeral Directors
815 Main St.

Little Rock, Ark.

ARKANSAS FOUNDRY
COMPANY

J. Reinhart. '26-'27 (up to

the time of the fire), was here
March 3 on a brief visit, seeing
Father Abbot Paul, the man they
all want to see. Loui~ tried to look
in on this department, but we happened to be out taking care of a
cold. Sorry to have missed you, oldLimer, for we used to knock it off
together. Louis is settled at DeValls
Bluff, Ark.

SPAULDING
ATHLETIC GOODS CO.
Retail
Wholesale
All Nationall y Advertised Lines
206 LouJsla.na, Little Rock, Ark.

Shop

BANNER
Mattress & Rug Co.
Matress Renovating, Rug Cleaning,
Upholsterin g.
172-0 E. Gth SI.
Phone 4-Z307
Little Rock, Arkansas

Compliments
Sincere GreeUngs and Best Wlsbes
To All My Friends.

JACK HOLT
Attorney General, State of Arkansas

Meet

Rube and Scott
At The

MEN'S SHOP
4l'l-419 Main St., Little Rock , Ark,

MOON
DISTRIBUTING CO.
Wholesale Liquors

"Good Furniture Since 1887"

INTERNATIONAL
HARVESTER CO.

SELLE EQUIPMENT &
CONTRACTING CO.

ARKANSAS CARPET
& FURNITURE CO.

BIZ-BZZ E. Second St., Lltue Rock

J. F. Weinmann Milling Co.

Compliments

.. ince 1877"

FAGAN ELECTRIC CO.

Manufacturers of
Purity Cream Meal &
Boss Feeds

413-15-17 Cenlrr

I.

Wholesal e Only
l ,iltlc- Rock, Ark.
L. D. Phone 58

Little Rock , Arkansas

" Pa.rt for All :\lakes of Ca.rs"
LITTLE ROCK
Phonr 2 - 0123
Le\ly, Ark.

J. Electric

(J ulien Nabholz)
"Boosters of Subiaco"
Phone 7696
I 023 W. 3rd St.
Little Rock, ArkanSaS

715 E. Markham SI. Little Rock

Bankers

L. P. DUMBOSKI
Wrecking Co.

A. &

McCormick-Deering Fann Machines
FARMALL TRACTORS
International Motor Trucks

709-11-13 -15 Main St. Little Rock

To Suve ·1:ou :\lakes Us Glad

little Rock Directory

Iron &: Steel
Little Rock, A.rkansas

W. B. WORTHEN CO.

RhQurcts Onr SU.000,000.00
Little Rock
:\lain at Fourth
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WM . T. STOVER & CO.
Llttlr Rock, Ark .

You Can DEPEND on
Our Service
ALWAYS

ESSO DEALERS

Hospital Brd~, lnvaUd Chairs
Monthly Renta.Js
Day and Night Service
Aller 6 p.m. Call No. 4-2801

716 Main St.

Distributors for . . .
l:'ork Ice and Air Conditiorung
Little Rock
1020 Main SL

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
Dependable
PAI NT & WALLPAPER

iZO Main St. - Little Rook
•

Visit Our New Gift Shop

W. R. WRAPE
Stave Co., Inc.
Manufactures of
DIXIE BRAND Oak Flooring
Little Rock, Arkansas

Northeast Arkansas Notes
By An Alumnus
Thomas DeClerk, '41, is enrolled
in the pre-medical course. at Arkansas U, where he ranks high scholastically. Tom brought ~ack to
Pocahontas alumni a glowmg :iccount of the Subiaco-Fayettevil~e
game last !all, where ~e sa~ bis
former Trojan mates m action.

---o---

Raymond Promberger, '41, is employed by his father in the Pocahontas Hardware Co.

·--o---

Thomas A. Favor is employed_ in
SI. Louis by the Goodbar Eleetncal
Co. His marriage to Miss B~tty
Hooten of St. Louis was solemnized
about a year ago.

---o---

Joe Meier, a former Pocahontas
boy who attended Subiaco in 1920,
is now a successful farmer of
Paragould.

---o---

Page Thirteen
Bob Yeager. who spent several
months working in Pocahontas
after his graduation from Subiaco
and later worked in defense plants
in Cleveland, 0., is now a member
of the Marine corps and is stationed
at Quantico. Va. His brother, Father E. J. Yeager, well known to
Subiaco men through his many
years as athletic director at Catholic High in Little Rock, is pastor
of St. Paul's at Pocahontas.

---o---

Martin Jansen, star commercial
student in the middle 'teens, and
later Chevrolet dealer in Randolph
and Clay counties. now owns and
operates a large stock farm at
Pocahontas.
--- o--Bill Wyllie, who JZTaduated from
a Chicago electrical school after
leaving Subiaco, is an instructor
in sheet metal crafts and electricity
in the Pocahontas National Defense School.

---o---

Robert L . Mondy received his
honorable discharge on Feb. 7 from
Camp P ocahontas of the Civilian
Conservation Corps. For the past
six months he had been assistant
district clerk in the Soil Conse~vation Service office operated m
conjunction with the C~C cam'?,
specializing in map-makmg. Inc1dontally. while in the CCC, Bob
won an A 1 rating m mechamcs
and was assistant editor of the
Buzzer, camp newspaper.

Jake Donohue on Feb. 4 underwent physical examination at the
U.S. Recruiting Office in Jonesboro "!'it.h p _view to enlislmg in
the air service. He reported that
James Okie of Paragould is now
in Alaskn with the U. S. Army.

James J. Wyllie, honor graduate
of Subiaco and Loyola U., is doing
brilliant work in his second year
o( medicine at Louisiana State
What he calls "the
University.
chance of a lifetime for a medical
student" came his way recently
when he was made laboratory aid
to Dr. B. I. Bums, dean of the
school of medicine and noted research worker in cancer. ln addition to his heavy curricular load,
Jim is serving as cxteme at the
New Orleans parish prison a nd as
an assistant in the coroner's office.
--- o--•
Henry DeClerk, another Old
Timer of the same era, is back in
his home town after twenty years
spent in Oklahoma and Texas.

We Call for and Deliver
418 Louisiana St.
Phone 5011
Little Rock, Arkansas

---o•--

---o---

Patrick Jansen is a Walnut. Ridge,
Ark., cotton buyer, and operates
large land holdings in Lawrence
county.

China and Glassware
Everything for Hotels,
Hospitals and Cafes

KREBS BROTHERS
SUPPLY CO.
413 W. Capitol Ave., Liltle Rock

WONDER STATE
Shoe Shop
Fine Shoe Repairing
For People Who Care

BLAKESLEE
Electric Potato Peelers,
Dishwashers, I\Uxers, and Slice.rs
Are Handled Exclusively in Ark.
By

KREBS BROS.
SUPPLY COMPANY
Little Rock , Arkansas

IENNINGS MOTORS
Authorized Chrysler
Plymouth Sales & Service
3Z5 W. Capitol Ave., Little Rock

Mail Orders Filled

LITTLE ROCK
SHADE CO.
Venetian Blinds - Window Shades
Direct from the Factory to You
Phone 4-3167
3300 W. 12th St.
Little Rock , Arkansas
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ixty .Register Here
Sixty men ol the ages 20 to .f-4
registe:red at the booth at Subiaco
for the Third Draft. Feb. 16. 'They
were chieOv from Clark to"',Wup,
Lonn rounh·. in which Subiaco is
SJtunW. Other ](){'al men reJ{ister~
~ else~·here. swemne the totaJ be•
\·ond si.xtv. Chief registrar was the
R(:'v. Louis Deuster. rector of the
arad,-..mv and his a~istants were
Martm Geels and Fritz Bnrtsch.
Thrv werf' aooointed by Judsre Roy
S. Dunn Loean C<'lunlv jud,te. The
wa1tm'!: room of the local railroad
,r;:tation wus U.<tPd as a re~i.~tTation
booth by oourtesv of Mr. Brown.
suo~rint.enriPnt of the Rock Island
Lines at Paris.
-n--

tet"e:r•Boie
m•~ae:e of Mi~ Georee
Fh7:,N"th B111° to R,:.rt Slee-Pr. '31.
t"W'lk nlare at PinP Bluff on Jan. 23.
.861 "';tS onP of the nionHrs in a
Jpn,th,.n,ne lrne of Pr~tt bovs
The haooy
atteruime- S11b1ao,,
rnun1e will malce thE"ir hnrne in Pine
Bluff Our \'l'ry best wishes.

,...('I

Paris Directory
CHAS. G. FISCHER
CONTRACTOR & BUll,DER
Box 85
Phone 16
Pari.111, Ark.an5as

THE ECONOMY STORE

Requiem Service for
Deceased Abbot

A solemn requiem High Mass
was chanted in the abbey church on
Feb. 20 for the Rt. Rev. Bernard
Murphy, deceased abbot of St.
Benedict's Abbey, Mount. Angel,
Ore. Abbot Bernard had died on
Feb. 18, according to a messnge re.ceived by the Very Rev. lgnaUus
Bodmoyr, acting superior. Cele•
brant of lhe requiem service was
the Rev. Bonaventure Maechler, of
the abbey seminary· faculty. As•
s-Uitants were Frater Patrick Hannon
and Frat.er Fintan Oldham, while
Frat.er Paul Hoedebeck was m&Ster
of ceremonies.
Abbot Bernard would have been
68 years old in Dec. He had been
blind for some years and adminia•
tered the Oregon abbey through a
coadjutor, the Rt. Rev Thomas
Acquinas Meier, well known here
through several visits to Arkansas .
The usual p10us suffrages of the
Subiaco household are requested for
Abbot Bernard.
·••O·-

Conducts Funeral Service
'The Rev. Bede Mitchel, O.S.B ..
scmfoary professor and director of
the clericate, on Ash Wednesday,
Feb. .18, held the funeral service
and preached et the grave of Mrs.
Aloys Becker, sister of former
student Joseph (Schmitty) Schmitz.
Mrs. Becker, mother ot four smaJJ
children, had died Feb. 16, of throat

cancer. Her last conscious hou.rs
were calm and most edifying.
Father Bede said. Her resignation
to God's wiJI was heroic and her

Faith in1p1rmg.

Pari ' Leadin~
Deoartment Sto~

Compliments

f'onffldf'n It a Pl"ivflen to Le.nd Its
upport tn Our Friend •·· ablaco
ColleJ'e and Abbey

B. C. REED
"A Trojan Booster''

W. H. WIGGINS & SONS

Paris, Ark1ln.sas

Ca5h \VholP-1:aJe Grocers

Paris' Largest and Best Theatre

WIGGINS THEATRE
Pari,, Arkansa.s

Compliments

Ray Blair & Jack White
Trojan Boosters
Paris, Arkansas

FIRST NATIONAL BANK AT PARIS
Lewis C. Sadler, Cashlu
1•• B. Crenshaw, President
't Cashier
T. C. Blair,
L P. Jacobs. Vice President
W. C. Davis, Ass't Cashjer
L. J. Arnett, Vlce Pnsfdent
. H. Pace, Ass't Ca.shier
Deposits in This Bank an Insured with the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation, To !ht Elctent ProVidtd by the 'Banking Act of 1933.'

I

This Bank is Under

upervl Ion of the United

tates Government.

Sir Charles Jewett, K. S. G., Plans
Gift of Clboriu.m fo Abbey
Charles J. Jewett, K. S. G., of
Fort Smith. Ark.. founder of Sub•
iaco's Memorial Hall in memory
of deceased members of the Jewett
family, recently revealed his inten~
tion of donating a ciborium t~ the
abbey church nt Subiaco. In a
telephone conversation last week
he casually mentioned this plan,
which seems to have occupied him
/or some lime. Sir Charles Jewett
is Subiaco's most munificent benefactor to date, and is perennially
interested in matters pertaining to
the welfare of the abbey and school.
He has more than once revealed a
very keen im.i~ht into the problems
confront.mg The Abbe.y Message
and the eeneraJ Press Movement at
Subiaco, and has also more than
once come to the aid of the men in
charge of this venture.
Jewett has discussed the
feasibility ot adorning the ciborium
he intends to provide for the abbey
with sotne of th!• family jewels
that have been heirlooms of the
Jcwetts for some time. Among these
heirlooms are jewels once owned
by lhc Empress Carlott.e, consort of
the ill-fatrd Emperor Maximilian of
Mexico. which the Jewctts acquired
The ciboriwn is the
years ago.
sacred vessel which conta.ins the
small Hosts used tor the Communion of the faithful.
Mr.

·••O •••

Serves On Defense CouncJI
The Rev. Louis Deustf"r, of the
academy, 1s a memb<>r of the Civ•
ilian Defense Advisory Committee
for thr North Logan County De-tense Council. throu1th appointment
by Judge Roy S. Dunn rrcently.
Also !ierving is the Rev. Thomas
Buergler, pastor of SL Joseph's
Church, Paris,. a former Subiaco instructor and pre.foct.

RANEY'S DRUG STORE
The Rexall Store
Gale's Chocolates - Airmafd Hosiery
NortJ1west Corner of Square
Paris, Arkansas
Phone 37

Booster of the Trojans!

REPHAN 'S
Department Store
Cyril Rains, 1'fv.
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Siebenmorr•n to Anny
, '
Minden ls Corporal
G~rge Sieben~or~~~ ~~rm~
Nick J. Minden, Subiaco graduate
TroJana:'c'~p ~b~~n near Little
ot '38, o former Trojan back, ~
~ , in Feb. George paid a vis.it to
Promoted t~ the rank of. coTorcc
the !acuity.before leaving.
~er bas
:r1:11i
w1
is at Morrison Blu!f. God
lnformed the acho~l Nick is with
you, soldier.
the 559th School Squadron, Turner
O
...
Field, Albany, Georgia. A rumor
Oo~cbes Plan
that said Nick Minden was on Mid·
O'Connor to Right Guard
way island proved uniounded, con•
University of Notre Dame coach•
fuam g h1m wiLh Nick Classen, for•
under whom Bill O'Connor,
es
mer fellow townsman of Charleston.
nMhy Subiaco back of '40, will
Minden joined the air force only a
try for national prominence m foot•
few months ago, passed spl~dJd
ball's big time, are going to ~er•
lests, ond 11 advanCtOg very rapidly.
unent with the Subiaco star m the
lie was a snappy young .decora to r
line as they seek to set their team
Of Eads Bros. in Fort Smith before
for sprine practice, Bill has wntten
Jouung the U. S. forces.
recently. O'Connor, a _very versa•
••• o tile player, was used, m_ the back•
Elsken, Former Pupil of Maus,
~~ha itti~ ~~~~~
International Contest
Jt is aJso thought here that he will
James C. Elsken, valedictor~
eventually be returned to the back·
the c~ of '40, has gone on . to
field.
icbieve new honor.:. since leavmg
;__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
the Alma Mater. Elsken last month
COI\-fPLfflfENTS
Won the International AccoW?-Ung
C0ntcst sponsored by the _Bus.mess
Educat1onal World Magazme. Col•
leges and univcrs1t1es from 31 states
and several Canadian provinces had
Mrs. Mort Hardwtcke, Prop.
tntries in the contest. Elsken re~•vcx:t a cash award for submitting
Paris, Ark.
Phone 461
a Y:~\;'!p!r~tudent under Coach
ll P Maus in book.keeping while at
Sub1~co prior to the_ spr1ng of '40.
lie ewes much cre<bt for his later
•uccess to Coach Maus, who knci:ws
Georre Wahl, Distributor
the tricks and turns o! accountmg
&a wen as hi.s athletics.
Paris, Arkansas
Phone 24
''Trunp like this really make you
1PPrec,ate a good hlgb-scbool edUcat.1on," generous Jimmy said.

~:~~;ta~
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CITY CLEANERS

CITIES SERVICE
PRODUCTS

·••o-Misses the Gang

"I never realized how much I
"'OUld miss Subiaco," writes Lo•
"'cll Wilson, class ot '41. Lowell ls
Purauing higher studies at SL Ed\Va.rd's UnJVcrs.ity, Austin, Texas.
("l'eJl Dixie hello for us, Chum.)
Lowell's home is in Hot Springs.

Paris Directory
L. B. CRENSHAW
Paris A:rkan5as

Ltadinr Drur

Store or Logan Co,
Standard Drup -- Standard Prlcts

LESLIE GRAY

EAGLE DRUG CO.

State Revenue Inspector

R. !IL and W. R. Thompson
ltuir Instruments. Reg. Pharmacists
Paris, A:rknnsas

Loran County

Paris, Arkansas

ARKANSAS WESTERN
GAS CO.

(Bill Dalton, lll&"r,)
"Helplnr Build Northwest Arkansas"
Puls, Arkansas

Elgins, Gruens, Bulovas

FRANK KIRBY, JEWELER
Diamonds
Paris, Arkansas

Paris, Arkansas

Compliments

Hit! ho~fu

MA YTAG SALES CO.
Maytag Washers &
Frigidaires
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Local Boys, Former Day Dodgers,
Make Good In Larger Fields
'The "local boy makes good"' type
of story usually finds least credenc_e
among the home folks, but local~·
tes can check on this one at le1•
sure and will find, we believe,
substantial verification of all ~d
any good things we say of the trio
of Bartsch boys who used to tram_p
to the academy daHy from thei.r
farm home across the highway,
southwest, to get the b~nefits of
Subiaco's famed commerc1al course.
Father Paul M. Nahlen, now third
abbot of Subiaco, was at that time
the man beh.ind the scenes, and
not often very tar behind, who
made the counw. outstanding. He
naturally bad able aasistance--!or
a one-man department wouldn't
have reached the heights this course
attained-•in such men 'ns Father
Leo Gerschwylcr, Fath('r J ~ e
Poble, Father Aem1Han Schm_1tt,
Father Vincent Orth (the typing
expert), Dominic Venters, Leo
Sharum, Nick Mosman, Henry
Flusche, and others.
But to get on with our little
story, we learned recently that all
three of the Bart.sch Brothers, who
were able to come :for only the
elements of the education they
coveted, have made good in their
chosen fields and are regarded as
reliable, substantial citizens in thelr
communities. Conrad is an impor•
t.ant cog in the mac.hincry ot the
Arnold Barber and Beauty Supply
Co., at Little Rock, one ot our ad•
vertisers of long standing, Louis
is credit manager for Kroger's at
Little Rocle, and is said to have one
of tHe best records in their chain
of stores. He " called East periodically to tell other branches •·how
it's done.'' Frank Bartsch, young•
est of the brothen:, is manager of
the Arnold store al Fort Smith,
a branch of the Little Rock house.
Which is about all there is to this
little story, unless we may be permitted to point the moral again:
These boys really worked for their
education .. •trudged to school faith•
fully, rain or shine, did plenty of
chores at home after school hours,
studied by lamp light, and came
out seasoned. Also, as Rockne used
to say: You get out of it what you
put into il

Compliments to the Trojans

G. S. MINMIER

Paris, Arkansas

Paris, Arkansas

A Convenient Place to Get
The Things You Need

Compliments

STERLING STORES

JACOBS-DEVER
Funeral Home

Paris, Arkansas

Paris, Arkans..
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Seniors Elect
The senior class elected officers
on March 4, as follows: George
Summers, president; Charles Walters, vice president; Bill Meyer
secretary and treasurer; John C.
Steger and Buddy Larry Selby, attorneys. The Rev. Raymond
Wewers, O.S.B., is sponsor of the
--- Meyer.
class.

---o--Dunn in Shortened Course al N. D.

"We are not going to have any
writes
vacation th.is sum.mer,"
Johnny Dunn, '39, from the University of Notre Dame, where he is a
junfor engmeer. "We are going to
go on through school and graduate
m Dec. instead of June. We get o!!
from May 10 to May 28. I will come
over to see you then. r promise."
Dunn hints that he may complete
his course all signed and sealed for
the Navy, taking exams next May.
He will be a senior engineer at
Notre Dame next term. He writes
to Frater Dennis Ashour, with
whom he played great Trojan
football here.
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Steiert. In Flying Class

Nall at Fort Leona.rd Wood
C. B. (Jeep) Nall. one of Subiaco,s ligh.tingest former centers, is
stationed at Fort Leonard Wood in
Missouri, and is in the Sixth En·
gineers' Division, according to word
received by Father Raymond from
Nall's mother lately. The former
Mena flash gave a course in life
saving here two springs ago and
was a very popular student in
'37-'39.

Anthony (Tote) Steiert, who has
been working for an appointment
in Uncle Sam's flying school for
many months, has found his dream
come true. Tote is now learning
from the ground up, -- and that
means away up ! -- out on Thunderbird Field, Glendale, Arizona.
His class started ground training
Dec. 23. "Sgt. Bloom looks like a
million in the school paper this
month," commented Steiert when
he got a delayed copy of the Dec.
Periscope. (It is growing increasingly hard to keep up on all the alumni in the service, but we want
Tote's picture as soon as he gets
wings.) Steiert's letters reflect excellent morale.

CABOT NURSERY &
FLORAL CO.
2924 East Broadway

Phone 4-2480
Gehring ls Corporal
,.
Oscar M. Gehring, '39, is a corporal m the Army and is stationed
on the West Coast. Mailing address:
Btry. A - 48th F. A. Bn .. Army Post
OU1ce No. 7, San Jose, Calif. Oscar
Y.Tites occrunonly and shows an excellent spirit. He sadly missed the
privilege of hearing Mass on Christmas_ and New Year's, owing to
special army assignments, but is
able to attend church regularly on
Oscar avidly reads the
Sundays.
school paper [or news.

---o--Reports On School
The Rev. Raymond Wewers,
O.S.B., new treasurer of Subiaco
College and Academy, gave an exhaustive report on tne school at the
annual corporation mei!ting, J:o'eb.9.
Th1s was sa.1d to be one of the besL
reports ever submitted on the
scnool Father kaymond is bringing tne same Christilke qualilles of
kindness, patience, and Ch..>ep understand.mg ot numan Character to bear
upon tne exercISe of nis new duues
that made him so popular as prefect
of d1.sc1plme formerly. He has, however, a strict sense of duty.

Pies • Cakes

Norlh Little Rock
Bread

Rolls

KOELER'S BAKERY
Call for Special Orders
711 Main St.
Phone 4-4718
North Little Rock, Ark.

Daily Bonded Service
New Fast Equipment

CORPIER TRUCK LINE
700 E. Washington
Phone 8800
North Little Rock, Ark.

Charcoal Broiled Steaks and Chops
Sea Foods a Specialty

FALSTAFF GRILL
1\-larkham & La., Little Rock, Ark.

Puts ln Long Dou.rs
An alumnus who is putting: in
long hours during the crisis is
James Bryant Barry, secretary of
the Tulsa, Okla., chapter. "Since
fall I have been working a lot overtime both on scheduled work days
and holidays," James wrote when
remitting dues and subscribing for
ihe Subiaco papers lately. Barry
works for a leadmg oil company at
Tulsa, oil capitol of the world. He
has long been a quiet but insistent
booster from his oUice in Tulsa.

Attends Defense Meeting
The Rev. Anthony Schroeder.
abbey procurator and local pastor.
attended a Civilian Defense Council
meeting in the office of Judge Roy
$. Dunn, March 2. Father Anthony
reported that the Logan county de·
Iense men are opening an oilice in
Paris, will give First Aid and many
other types of training in defense
work. They will also hold a rallY
soon.
Texans VJsit Here
Vincent Flusche and Ralph Sacrn,
of Denison, Tex., visited here Jan.
31-Feb. l. Vincent is in a govern·
ment engineering crew at Denison
and Ralph attends school in ~c
same city. The boys visited their
brothers at the abbey, Frater David
Flusche and Frater Gerald Sacra.

HIMSTEDT PLUMBING
& HEATING CO.
321 West Capitol, Litue Rock

!;!,,arch, 1942.
News Travels Far
Henry Hiegel, '37, is one of the
Younger alumni who believe in
talking Subiaco wherever they may
be. The academy recently received
an inquiry about rates, etc., from a
f>tospective patron at Hanover,
Maryland. Thal's where Henry now
Works in national defense. "My son
attended Catholic University with
'¼-. Henry Hiegel, a graduate of
Your school," explained the inquir-

~~v~~~~t;~t:·o:~r~~!~~ ~~

fall, thanks to Henry's timely pro•

r>aganda. Anyway. thanks for the

gOOd turn, Henry.

Give Lenten Sermons
The Rev. George Strassner, of the
academy, is giving the Len~en serfnon series on Wednesday nights at
St. Boni.face Church, Fort Smith.
'l'he Rev. Anthony Schroeder, abbey
Procurator and local pastor, is doing
the same good work at Scranton.
'l'he Rev. Edward Chrisman, of
Str.anton, formerly of the Cathol~c
~niversity in Peking, China, is
giv1ng a very interesting series in
the Subiaco church.

Subiaco Directory
LINBECK'S GARAGE
At the Esso Sign

Complete One-Slop Service
Lawrence Linbeck, Prop.
Subiaco, Ark.
l'el. 31

By the Sign
of the Flying Red Horse

ABE'S SERVICE STATION
E. B. Schneider, Prop.
Moblloll
SUBIACO
illobllras

GORRELL GIN
AND FEED MILL

Frank e. Gorrell, Prop.
Subiaco, A.rkansas

GILMORE
Paint & Paper Co.

WILLMS PLUMBING
& HEATING CO.

Beer-Sandwiches-Cold Drinks

320 Louisiana, Little Rock

Phone 540.t
Henry wmms
211 West Seventh, Little Rock

Paul (Steed) Kennedy, Prop.
Subiaco, Arkansas

Blow Pipe &
Ventilating Systems

Little Rock
Refrigeration Co., Inc.

TONY MASSA
Cafe & Liquor Store

912 W. Markham St. Little Rock

417 West Capitol, LitUe Rock

U9-121 l\Iarkham St., Little Roel<

COLLINS
SHEET METAL CO.

THE TAVERN

CEELS BROTHERS STORE
Honesty and Courtesy to All
SUBIACO, ARKANSAS
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Harry Hoagland, '37, Serving
At Sheppard Field, Texas

Harry Hoagland, standout Trojan back of '37, is servm, with the
Armed Forces of the United ~ta~
at Sheppard Field, near Wichita
Falls, Texas. He is addressed - at
School Squadron 407, Barracks 263,
Sheppard Field, Texas. Harry has
fixed his sights on the Officers'
Training School. At present he !s
serving in the headquarters of his
squadron. He is in a .replacement
training center, and expects to be
there about four months or so. He
th
~lfen~n Fo:t~nt~~ki:C~e~~:~~
at 4:00 and 4:30 a.m. is among the
"memories that bless and burn" of
his induction days. Harry was on
his way up in Lhe offices ot a leading oil company when inducted. "I
would like to hear from some of
my old buddies, and please say a
little prayer for me," Harry concludes. Best o' luck, Soldier, we say.
-·•0---

Cou.ry to Navy?
George Coury, '24, a former $.A.
A. vice president, was un~er scrutiny of the N~vy at press ~e fo! a
commission m the admmistrabve
branch of the Air Service, according
to an application for a transcript
received here. George was graduated from the University of Notre
Dame, in commerce-~aw, after leayHe 1s a broker in
ing Subiaco.
Chicago, and .recently as ~ side line
organized lhe Self Stoking Stove
and Furnace Corporation, which
was going fine the last we heard.
George is president of the concern.

J. Ok.le in Alaska
James Okie, '37, was still soldering for Uncle Sam at Nome, Alaska,
when he wrote late in February.
From distant Nome we learn,
through James, that his brother
Charles, happily wedded a couple
of years ago, is advancing toward
an engineer's job in railroading.
Charles lives at Pine Bluff. James
was reminiscent of his first year ot
service in the army, saying it p!lss~
ed. very quickly. He yearns for the
time when he can attend the next
He remarks that A. N.
reunion.
(Hoot) Zeiler is at Dutch Harbor,
Alaska, "just 500 miles away."

Fort

FORD WHOLESALE CO.
Polar Bear
& Holly Wreath Flour
Fort Smith, Arkansas

CITY NATIONAL BANK
Garrison Ave. & Court St.
Fort Smith, Arkansas

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK
623 Garrison Ave.
Fort Smith, Arkansas

--- 0 --·

Doing Well As M. D.
Or. J ohn Post, '25, has his own
clinic and enjoys a fine practice
at Washington, Mo., we learned
from Father Peter recenUy. Post
took his degree in medicine at
Saint Lou.is University after graduating from Subiaco. He was stu•
dent manager of athletics while at
the academy and drove the team
on most of its trips during his
senior year. Dr. Post is located
just outside Saint Louis, and has
all the laboratory. consultation, and
other facilities of the Missouri
metropolis within very convenient
reach. He is married and the fa~
thcr of five children. He visits his
mother at Altus, Ark., periodically.

MOELLER'S
ELECTRIC HATCHERY
U. S. Approved
Tel. L. D. 45
Fort Smith, Ark.

P. 0 . Box 697

Smith Directory

Compliments

A FORT SMITH FRIEND
PEOPLES CAFE
Good Food
Fort Smith, Arkansas

ARCADE
Men's Store
Dome of Bart, SchaUer and Marx
in Fort Smith
For Highest Prices
Bring your cattle, calves, bogs
and sheep to

Fort

Smith Stockyards

Lec>AA, Williams

Louis E. Beland

!>age £i~hteen

THE

PATRONS
GE.'IERAL CONTR CTORS

R. T. HIGGINS
Hot S prinp National Park, Ark.

LI ON
Oil Refining Co.
T. B. Barton, Presi dent
El Dorado, Ark.
Bxehanre Bldg-.
Everytbln.r You Need to Build
or Repair with

HIEGEL LUMBER CO.
Conway, Ark.

Phone 332

Where
Yoa:r Patronage is Apprec.lated

CURTISS CANDY CO.
IIJ\.KERS OF BABl( RUTH AND
CARLTON BAR
Atkln.s, Arkansas

CARTHAGE MARBLE
CORPORATION
DOMt: TIC
FOREIGN
~lARBLES
Ou.rt Gray Interior, Ca.rt.hare
Produce.rs, Fabricators
ErteriOr.
and Contra.don
Carthag-e, Ussoarl

K & S COAL CO.
Prairie View, Ark.
For Good H ealth
For Good Taste

Drink

POP KOLA
and
GARRETT'S
BEVERAGES
Clarksville
Bottling Company
Clarll.nille,

Arunsas
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Calls On Periscope
Schmitt,
Rev. Aemllian
The
O.S.B., pastor or St. Mary's of the
A.ssumptJon Church, Fort Worth,
Texas, calk-d on the Perl.scope when
here for the annual abbey chapter

meeting of Feb. 9, and· the ret-reat
Feb. I0-13. Father Sclunitl is the
rounder o! the paper, and he showed genuine interest in its present•
day activity. He looked over bound
volumes of early numbers and
chuckled over jokes and incidents
recorded ne~ly 25 years ago, when
he was a clenc interested m military
drUl for Subiaco stuaenu1, an Interest that led dlreClly to the first
Subiaco school publicatian. Father
Schmitt has this term founded
Laneri W Lights, a bi-weekly news

ot

sheet, organ of Laneri ffigh School
for boys m Fort Worth, of which
he is the principal.
"It I round a paper every 25
years, tlus should be the last.·· he
His Silver
laughingly remarked.
Jubilee in I.he Priesthood occurred
last spring.
---oEojoys Our Papers

enjoy the Per iscope
writes
Mi.ss Margaret Win ter. brother of
Franklin W1nter, a mathematics
whtZZ at Subiaco in the '20's under
Father Benedict Borgerding. Miss
Winter works in San Antonio,
Texas, u secretary to an insurance
executive.
"I surely

and The Abbey Message,"

--o-

Brune in California
Frank Brune, who attended Subiaco in '17-'18, lives at 535 West
First St., Los Angeles, Calif. Frank
hadn't contacted the school since
leavmg, until recently. Commenting
on the '27 lire, be said, "I was surprised and pa med to read ot it,"
and "may lhe Good Lord restore
the rollege to its former greatness."
Fr~le will be glad to learn that
rebuilding ts in great part an ac"Omplished fact, and is still proceechng as well as war conilitions
and hrunpcring financial consider•
aLJons will pcmiit. Frank, writing
recently to aet information on his
student days, mentioned the possibility o! sending a son to Subiaco
n_ext term. Reminding us now how
time does Oy.l

--o-

Arde.lJSA&'ni A ctive

Richard Ardemagni, '28, is on the
acllve $.A.A. list. having remitted
fo_r dues and school paper recently.
Richard, former outfielder, Qf al·
ways on the lookout to do the .school
a good turn. He is tn business at
Tontitown, Ark., thriving Italian
Catholic settlement that has given
a number of !me sons to the Alma
Mater. Frank Perona Jr., Trojan
tackle, 1S in attendance from there

now and Is upholdil)g the honors
ot the home town,

March, !!M2.
Fa rmers Rave r.teetingFarmers of the Subiaco com•
munity met Feb. 19 with Mr. C. B.
Spencer, county a,ent, to put in apphcataon for soil conservation pay~
menLS, They were addressed by Mr.
Spencer and by Mr. Van Pennington. The new cotton insurance plan
was explained and the "food for
victory" p lan stressed. All !armers
are asked to raise more foodstuffs
than ever before, bu t under farm
bureau dtrectlon. National defense
demanm planned food growing and
conservation, it was brought out.
About 100 farmers attended.
-•-0·•·

McGoulrk Maltinc- Good
W. H. McGouirk, commercial stu•
dent here in '13-'14 and '14-'15, is
making good in the business world,
and now heads a large department
of International Harvester Company, one ot our business friends
of long standing. William works
out of the LitUe Rock offices. He
lives at 1819 Louisiana St. He met
up with Father Abbot Paul, an old
teacher ot his, last January and
their tal k resulted in renewed interest ln S ubiaco on the part of
Mr. McGouirk, who hos promised
us a visJt.

Your Diec ls Not Cornct-•Yoar Tllblo Is not Complete
wttho11t

JACK SPRAT
At AU Discrlmlnatln,- Groeen
£ yerywbere

ARNOLD BARBER
& BEAUTY SUPPLY CO.
Llttlo Rock, Ark. l"I. Smith, Ark.
Shreveport, La.
111-pllb, T'"1Jl.
Jaebon, Mia..

Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

LOGAN COUNTY BANK
J . D. Baker, President
L. O. Kttmera, Vice President
J. D. Knl,-ht, Vice Pres. and Cashier
Frank Ahne, AJ:s't Cash.Ju

8crant0Jl, AJ-k&nsu

Power Promotes Prosperity!

ARKANSAS
POWER & LIGHT CO.
C. Hammon Moaes, PftSideat

Belpini Build Arkansas

ANTON BORNHOFT
ABBRDEEN-ANGVS
CA1TLB RANCH
Oeotl Bnedl.,.- Sloclc for Sale

llan-ttblU'I', ArbAIU

J.erisrnp.e
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Arkansas School
Meet at Subiaco
May 15-16
An

Arkansas

Catholic

WILL CONVENE S A A

Junior

High School Literary and Field
M1.-et has been announced for May
15-16 at Subiaco Academy by the

Rev. Clement Schmidt. direet.or of
Catholic students of the
studies.
st.au• have been invited to send
studcn ts of grades 7. 8. and 9_ to
compete in J6 literary and 20 field
1.•vents. The meet is !or boys only.
Entrants will be kept at th~ ~cademy fr<•c of charge if they w~h
to stay there ovemighl ~eats w1~l
~ served free. Others will be directed to nearby tourist cnmps nnd
ovcrnighL stopping places at Paris.
A group of judges will be selccte-,ct
from the academy faculty and. 1!
necessary augmented by outside
help. Subiaco Academy studerits
are not eligible for the roeet, which
.
1s dc.-signed for non-residents.
The school whose students wm
the most points will be declared
the sweepstakt>s winner. Separa~e
literary ahd field sweepstakes will
be declared, but the same ~hool
may win both. Individual wmnC:'"5
of first place in literary events .w_,U
be awarded a tuition scholarsh1.p.
First, second, and third places w~ll
be announced and entrants can wm
P0Ults for their school by fin!~ing
in any ot the first three pQS1t1ons.
Aim of the ~eet, the first of _its
kind in Arkansas on a statewide
basis, it is beheved here, is to er:icourage interest in studies and m

~i~{

Fi~~Jld~~:~ts F:,w,erbe

April. 1942.

SUBIACO, ARKANSAS

Volume XXJV No. 6.

~~~~~i •

~~t~J~t:~p~:d 2!~~fm;t

~rre~!r
P. Maus.

-•-0·-

Fr. Bede On Leeture Tour
The Rev. Bede Mitchel. O.S.B.•
head of the philosophy department
in t~e seminary and director or the
clerics, left March 20 for ~ .two
weeks' lecture tour on religious
topics, the tour taking him through
Texas. His main stops w~e Fort
Worth, Windthorst, and Rhineland,
At the
where he met confreres.
latter two places be g~v.e. a "mission," i.e. a series of rel!g1ou~ lee·
ture, instruction, and admin1S~a·
lion of Sacraments for the parishFather Bede is a f1u~nt
ioners.
speaker on a wide variety or topics.

Leo J. Krebs
Leo J . Krebs, U ttl e Rock, na tional president, will convene the 30th
annua l reunion of ubiaco gradu•
a tes a nd exes on April 19-20.
Gath ering- under ''War'' cond.iUons
a nd with many members al!ead y
servinr ln the far-fJ ung amues of
the United States in her fig-h t fo r
freedo m, the convention is expe~ted
to be both historic and exei tmg.
President Krebs a nd the Rev. Michael Lensing, national secretary, are
completing' pl ans to entertain one
of th r- most loyal groups ever assembled ln Anthony Hall. Grover
T. Owens, leading Little Rock a ttorney and much-sought SJ>eaker,
wJJI give the principal speech a t
the annu al banquet Monday even ing, April 20, a nd O~•. Donald
n ayes, Litt.le Rock phys1c1a n and
clubman, wm be toastmaster. The
r eunion w ill conclude with the h istoric gran d alumni dance in Anthony Ha ll, ApriJ 20. Tbe dance ls
invita tJonal.

-•-o-~IAY 28 I CLOSING DAY
Commencement Day is May 28,
the office of the director of studies
hns announced. The exercises will
be at 9:30 o'clock in the morning.
Four cleric-s are candidates for the
A. B. degree in philosophy and about 28 are schcdulOO to finish at
the academy. Pres.ident Nahlen will
preside. Father Clement Schmidt,
director, will announce awards. The

speaker has not been announced,

Camp Subiaco
to Run Next
Summer
Camp Subiaco, a summer camp
tor boys, wiU run several weeks as
last year, the ,Rev. Christopher
Paladino, O.S.B.. camp director,
has announced. The camp will run
two weeks Cor certain, and may add
a third week i! patrons desire this,
Father Christopher said. Details of
the camp program are being worked out now. lt will start on July 5
und run two or possibly three
weeks, according to present plans.
lnstruction will be given in
swimming. hiking, track events,
boxing, ond other camp ravor ites.
Fishing, all-dny outangs, campfire
sessions, and otJwr features similar
to those which proved very popular
last summer, will be arranged. T he
camp Jast year handled upwards of
fifty boys in the two successive
weeks. It is the policy of the school
to keep the camp enrollment small
enough to pc,rmit highly personalized attention to each boy.
Besides Father Christopher. men
who will work with the campers
are the Revs. Lambert Eckelhoff
and Fintan Oldham and Frater
Victor Beuckman. This sta!t will be
enlarged if conditions warrant.
Faculty members will contribute
talks to the boys on subjects of out•
door lite, hygiene, the ideals of
American boyhood, and similar
topics.

--o--

FATIJ ER CLEMENT TO CHICAGO
The Rev. Clement Schmid t, O.S.B.,
director of studies at the academy,
attended n regional meeting of the
National Catholic Educational Association at Chicago, March 21-26,
and simultaneously took in a meeting of the North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools. Father Clement attended
a number o! educational meetings
of special interest to him, and said
the days were particularly rich in
information to the school adminisHe found an address by
trator.
President Hutchins ol the University of Chicago a high light of the
meeting to himself personally. Father Clement is a recent science

f,~~~a~~d! it~~~~r:~ty D~f ~~~

among Subiaco's ablest instructors .
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STAFF

Father Louis and Father Anthony, faculty sponsors; FatlJer
Raymond, print shop manager;
J . C. te.rer. ed.Jtor; James Brennan,
featu:rf'5 and vuse: George u.m.men, Herbert Minton, reporters.
PRL'ITING TAFF - Fnter Pal•
ric.k Ban.non, Linotype operator;
Frater Andrew Wewer, composer;
Fratu David Flosche and Frater
Novice Fred Mosman Jr., pressmen;
Cletus Wolf and Leonard Wiese,
appren.Uces.
Rev. Louis Deust.er, business mgr.
Frank Perona, A.ss"'t business mgr.
AIM: The Periscope strives to
chronicle school and alumni events,
serve as a medium o.f contact betwe<>n alumni and friends· on the
one hand and the scbool on the
other, and to encourage literary and
Journalistic talent and ambition
among the student body. It wishes
to se-rve as a medium of expression
not only for Lhe staU but for the
students at large.
TB£ TUDENT COl.'NCIL
Under the able leadershjp of our
pres.ldent. George Summers. the
stud nt council 1s domg what it can
to kttp order, cleanliness., and selfrespect among the student body. At
present 1t is bard to do anything
not1ceablf' important because the
st~dent body as a whole. though
w1th appreciated exceptions. is not
gwing cooperation to Mr. Summers.
U the students would follow wilJingly and try and keep the ru les
better, much could be accomplished
and more privileges could be
granted.
The purpose of the council is to
take- care of minor discipilinary
matters and to encourage and provide for school spirit among the
student body. School sp1riL, how~er. should be largely spontaneous
at thd time of the year. leanng
only the first of the two major ob~
Jecbves of the Subiaco council to
be looked after. 1t is not as easy a
task, now, as one might think to he
president of a student council. The
president. for one thing, must gi\:e
final decree on a punishment. and
it ia a hard job to assign purush~
ment to one of your mates. These
punishment.a:, be it noted. are not
given to show superiority on the

Bl BOP FLETCHER LAUD
PIONEER , GOLDEN JUBILEE
The M06t R<'v. Albert L. Fletcher,
D. D.. auxiliary bishop of the Arkansas diocese, in a sermon on the
Golden Jubilee observance of the
nbb<>y's l'xistence as an abbey laud~
ed the pioneers who in the lace of
many trials had built Subiaco. "A
movement that. has its objectives
centc-red in the next world rather
than in this one cannot be defeated
by ttmc, man.made obstacles, or the
vicissitudes of fortune," the Bishop
sajd, He also praised the good work
of the three abbots who combined
tenurl"1' over the !iO years that were
the objf.'Ct of the Golden Jubilee review on March 21. They arc Abbot
lgnaliw Conrad. who died in 1926
aft('r govf'rning the abbey for 34
:vears: Abbot Edwa?'d Burgert. Ph.
D.. whose 14 yean of administration ending in 1939 saw both the
gre,at fire of 1927 and a subsequent
restoration of the abbey; and Abbot
Paul :M- Nahlen, the incumbent,
who m lesa than three years has
admirably continued the good work
of his prPdecessors.
A~i_stmg Bishop Fletcher in the
PonUfica.l church !unctions were
th~ Rev. Anthony Schroeder. nrchpric-st; the Rev. Joseph A. Murray,
the Rev. CIE>m<"nt Schmidt. and the
Rev. Michnel LensinS{. Master of
Paul
Frater
was
cer('moni£'s
Hoe-debeck.
Dignitaries in the sanctuary and
their l'haplains were · The Rt Rev.
Jame!t B Gaffney, Littl(' Roe:k. with
the Rrv. Rainer DeClerk and the
R<'v. Christoph('r Paladino: the Rt
R~v F.dward Garrity, Little Rock.
with tht' Re~. '.l'homas BuergJer
and Fahmn D1ersm,c; the Rev. Paul
M Nahl<'n with lhr Revs. Cletus
Pos:t anrl Norbert Grummer; and
the Rt. R1•v. A. P Gallagher V F
o~ Menn. n1<' Rev. AmbrOSE"' B;:m~
d1reded plain chant music and Frater Gerald Sacra was at the organ.
A large- number of appreciation
telPgrams and letters arrived at the
abbey, All reflecting an admirable
spirit o! co-rejoicing.

---------

side of the student council. but they
are givc-n ns_ reminders or one's
wron,c dnings 1r:i order that one may
henceforth culti\'ate the right thing
R~ently_ a_ panel has been organ11.<'d w1tJ:tm t.he student council.
Its purpose tS to pass judgement on
the stud<"nt council members themselve! And 1f judgement must be
pas..oe;_l-d on a panel member, Father
Chr1Btophn, the- moderator takes
this m<'rnber's place. The m embers
of the ''panel" are George SummPrs. pres.. Art Bolt. vice pres
:~~~:·a.Frank Thomas. and
0

r:~~

The- student council has tackled
some tough aMignments in recent
we~k, and hns proved its worth.

L<I s ••PPort it.

••• J, C. S.
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CATHOLIC AR~fY CDAPLAIN
WILL ADORE S ALU~INI
Captain John T. Kilcoyne, Cathohc priest and divisional chaplain
of the Sixth Armored Division at
Camp Chaffee near Fort Smith,
will speak at the alumni banquet
on April 20. the Rev. Michael Lensing, national alumni secretary, has
announced. Four of live other Cath•
ohc chaplains at Camp Chaffee plan
to attend the banquet as special
guests. Our school reels honored by
the interest ot these men.
·-- 0 •••

ORDINATIONS JUNE lllh
Thursday, June 11, has been set
as ordination day for the Little
Rock diocese this year. It js the
Golden Jubilee of ordination to the
Priesthood !or Bishop John B.
Morris, D. D.. who will observe- the
occasion quietly, according to report. Bishop Morris has ordained
every class since- bccoming the ordinary of thJs diocese about 1906.
He keeps in touch with all the d.io·
cese, and stored away in his retentive mind Is a fund of knowledge and data about lhe work of all
lhe priests, both secular and regular, in Arkansas. He also remembers hundreds of details about lhe
earliest Fathers working in the diocese,--· details to be found nowhere
in records.
Among the seminarians who will
have the happiness of receiving
Roly Orders from the hanrls or
Bishop Morris. among the most
venerable bishops of the Amcricun
hierarchy to-day, are three Subiaco
clerics. They are Frater Patrick
Hannon. Frater Fintan Oldham.
and Frater Lambert Eckdhoff. All
thr~ arc.: well known to Subiaco's
[riends. Frater Patrick is tht.!' Imo•
type operator for the abbey press.
and Frater Fintan, former :star Trojan end, spends his timf" developing
the abbey hothouse. Frater Lambert prefC'Cts in the school during
spare hours, and conducts the
school's glee club.
Burnsi<le, Junior Student,
Received Into Church
Jullug Burnside, junior student
and popular Trojan, was received
into the Church on the eve of the
feast of Somt Josl'ph, and made his
first Holy Communion on the day
He took
of the !east, March 19.
Joseph for his baptismal name. His
course of instruction extended over
four months.
Boys no,, taking mstruc.tions are
Joseph Turk. Fort Smith, Re-x Gro-gan. Hope. Stanley Caldwell, Hot
Springs. and William Whitely,
Tyler, Texas.
Wiliam Galltgan, of the seminary
depnrtmC'nl, has as.-c;.isted materially
in g1vmg mstruclions to these
upstanding youngsters, all of whom
we hope to see at Communion soon.

.,...----:=~=~~~~~~--=--::=:::::=:-=:---

~~•2~·,,..,,,,..,,,,..,,,...,,,,..,,.,............
PATIIER LYNCU, JESUIT
SCIENTIST, ADDRESSES
StrBlACO GROUP
Father J. Joseph Lynch. world
tenoune(l Jesuit authority on selslllology and heBd of the Fordham
lJn,versity seismological . observalory, addressed the Subiaco students and faculty March 14. The
nol...:!d speaker was brought to the
llenectictine school in Arkansas. by
M'r. Ward Dunlap. of Clarksville,
h!~t~e;'~"f~a~::~ers;a~~

:~ke

th

gr~t~~

~fe~:C'ti:::k:.ay~~ile a~
Vtlte he was the guest of the Rev.
Sylvester Schad. o. s. a .. Subiaco
Re

P

whCohurischp~~~e. of
d~=!~r
F

Holy

·

•

atht>r Lynch flashed pictures.
' ' 18 t t..s, and graphs upon_the screen
ti) Illustrate h,·s absorbing lecture
cd
on
seismology, but he illu~at
1,,

~:' ~~(ie~{ h~!vi:b~~ P~~f~~
~ the deljght of all He told how

tnerican architects have learned
lo build edifices to "ride'' with
~e quakes in earthquake areas
lllstcad of "bucking" them, an~ ~e
81ao summarized Lhe role of se1s?nology in the oil field. Fathe1·
LlhYhe:h answered questions. from
e audience at the end of his talk
The noted lecturer is one of the

to
tri()
.tp~ar re~~ug~ia~~ak~e eu~~ of
llUea.. memberships in learned
f
loc
his tetit"ll:, and other attestations o
scholarship could be stretched
out indefinitely. Among honors
~re fpJ~owships in the Royal Asl'Onom1cal Society, the Amer\ca.n
~~~rap~ic Society, the American
-~iation for the Advancement
or Science, and the New York
~~ademy of Science. He has been
~onored by almost every sciei:1-li.l1c group of any importance U1
..\mtrica, and by most of those
throughout the world, and has met
WIU1 scientific groups all over Arnc-rica and Europe.
Father Lynch is the author of
~'l_ny scicnb.!ic nrtlc~es and of ,,the
'JUOk, "Our Trembling Earth, a
PopuJar tteatisc on seismology apPearing in 1040. He . has also au•
thnrt.-d a text, "General Physics:"
1'he JC$uit scholar was a ph)'.' 5 ~cist at the start of hi.'i scientific
carP£'r, and still ht'ads the physics
dcpartml'nt at Fordham University.
The aUable priest and lecturer
h~~ 8 ~~~~icll~ouie:!.!~bia~
Work at Clarksville and a trip to
Sterling, Kansas, where be w_as
kheduled to start a lecture series
"-t Sterling College two days later.
1-ie generously gave Subiaco this
lime-, salvaged from a very full
lehedule and a hfe busy beyond
the understanding of the layman.
r"ather Lynch wen t over. the Subiaeo plant, saying that it was a
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A A
GIVES $100 TO
John Kirspcl Jr., Shrevepart. La.,
passed through Subiaco late . m
March en route to Okfahoma _City,
stopped in with the Rev. M1chae1
Lensing, and left $10~ for,, the general alumni fund, say1~g .. yo~ probnbly cnn use 1t at this Ume. ~d
can we ! John had those precious
endowment policies in mind, and
so have we. Of Kirspel w~ learned
~~trev~~rt ~~a~;;~her~~~mth:
situation "okay·• so far, that he _ex-

BENEFACTOR DIES

◄

w:::.

1

rndtst~~t ~c ~~~:c~:.s'~~et~fu~r~o;
15
lick the varsity in baseball ih
year. John d()('sn't know just ·when
he will be in unjform for Un~le
third draft got h~,
Sam but
as it did so many of the leadmg
alumni. Anywa)-, a. few more SAA
1 ill
f K.
·
1rspe w
men with the spirit o
tide the assoc.1Stion oVc:r the "forthe-duration'' days.

the

I

l

-·· o ·-·

,(

Gorrell Again Chosen Mayor
Popular Frank II. Gorrell was
chosen mayor tor the- seventh. consecutivc term by alm_ost unanm~ous
vote in the city elect.Jon of April 7.
He is father of students Frank Jr.
and Norbert Gone 11. Father A!lthony Schroeder, recorder, and Will
Schneider, Frank Lux. George ~uher Paul Gccls, _and Frank Elkms
wc;e elected by similar ov~rwhelming majorities. FathC'.r Louis Deuster serves as city treasurer ~Y lh:e
mayor's appointment. Schneider is
the father of student Edward
Schneider, a .soph. Paul Geels lS an
academy alumnus.
--· o -Novice Fred RecovuingNovice Fred Mosman of the ~bbey is rcvovering form a ma1or
operation he underw('nt at SL AnMorrilton.
in
thony's Hospital
March 25. Under excellent care of
the Bc,nedictinc Sisters who conduct thC' hospital, Novice Fred
He was cxi?ec~cd
quickly rullicd.
home at press lime. The pz:tntmg
force will welcome back this reliable and ~lulled press.man. But
take plenty or ume to T<'covcr. for
ifs 3 tough racket we've got, you
know, Fratl·r.

~ to the pwnec•r.;_ who !abored

here and taking a hvely mtercst
in the jubilee issue of _the "Abbey
Me$3ge," copy of which ~e took
r~o~C ~:og~~:hc;i an'cfe~~~~:~~;
ol the Oznrks-Qunchita region. and
even took 8 h~ty trip to the
"bottoms" to sausfy himself as to
'G t
th
the soil structure . ere. · e your
students interested. m the!-e thin~s,"
he advised the faculty, refei_-rmg
to science and to educational
matters ln general.

John Klrspel

John Kirspcl (Sr.), Little Rock
realtor, father ot Alumni J~bn
Klrspcl, '22, and E. C. Klrspei,. 27,
died at the age ol 75 in a L1~tlc
Rock hospital March 25: Mr. Kirspel had be,en engaged m the real
estate business in Little Rock the
past 45 years. He_ was a member of
St. Edward's partsh. His wife preceded him in death .several years
ago.
Mr. Kirspel was a friend and
Besides
beneJactor of Subiaco.
sending his sons to the school he
contributed generously to functions
and benefits for the school, and last
year made a handsome contribution
to the building lund. Both John and
Edward, Subiaco graduates, are act.ivc alwnni. Mrs. George Porbeck,
wife of the president of the Little
Roclt alumni chapt<'r. ls a daughter
survivmg the senior Mr. Kirspel.
Prayers arc r<'qucstcd.

---o ..
SENIOR

PLAN GIFT

The 28 seniors arc planning as
their parting gilt lo the school,
a traa1tional c.la.c;.s project. thc ercction of an ornome.nlal entrance
to the ma m building. It is to be
built of native rock and properly
inscribed. Two upright columns
on either side of the road near
the •·tum-off' entrance will constitute the historic monument of
the class or '42. Senior officers
under direction of the Rev. Raymond Wewers, O. S. B., class sponsor, and his brother, the Rev.
Damian Wcwers, O. S. B., mechanical drawing instructor, are pushing the project.
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I I ME SAGE
Dear Fellow Members :
On April the nfrieteenth and
twentieth a great number of us are

again going to enjoy the hospitality

o! Subiaco College and Abbey. If
there ever was a time when each
and everyone of us should try and

Serve Texas Alumni
Joe Walter, Gainesville, '25, was
re-elected secretary-treas urer of
the North Texas alumni chapter,

March 9, we learn from a Jetter
of Lambert Bezner, '39, to Father

Ahbot.

Walter

has served faith!~ if t~isch~~:,i~
fe~cey:~
:!~'!,~ ;:b~,y tislh~ l!'."1 !:,';;,~
i
t
i
~
~=1d
8i:~~jd, L~:e~;:
:!and~;n~. e~ h:Ovuen~- &~~tu;~t;, ter, are co-chaplains. "As many
as stated before, mony ot our
0

Alumni members either are in .fh:e
service, or will be very shortly. It

is too much to hopt" that all of these
men will return safe and sound,
therefore, as a tribute to these men,
as well as lo our school, we should
atlend this meetmg. in targ" numb:4?rs. This should al.so appl~ to our
financial status, as there JS more
money being spent this year ; in

fact. proplc
know what
U$ are glad
to go back

have money, and do not
to do with it. Many of
to have an opportunity
to the old school and
apend a ft.w days among those men
we ch erish and respL-ct m memories
of doys gone by Then. too, this Is
the thirtieth anniversary of the organ.iz.at10n of our associa tion, and
out of respect to those in charge,
we should at least make our
appearance.
Some fine speakers have been
obtained for the banquet. The main
apeaktr ts the Hon. Grover T,
Owens. prominent Little Rock Attorney .
Mr. Owens 1S known
througho ut the Southwest as one
of the most dahnguis.hed speakers
to be had Dr. Donald Hayes has
been secured for our toastmaster.
Dr Hayes is prominent in Arkansas
MedJcal societies, and rat.cd as one
of the w1ttieat toastmasters to be
obtained. There will be a number
of distinguished guests present. So,
let me urge you to make 19:12 a
bi& year for Subiaco College and
its Alumni Association.
Come to
the meeting, and bring new ideas·
be prepared to work hard for
interest of your a.ssoc1ation. The
officers are proud of their Association. o:nd the members should do
all in their power to keep up the
good work that has been done
during lhe past year.
Coagratulation s to all of lhe districts that have worked so hard
to bring up the press fund, and
have worked against JO many odds.
The college appreciates your efforts.
Yours very truly,
Leo J. Krebs, Pres.

the

=~~·~:: : ~
0

of us as Possibly can wiU be up
for the "42 reunion," Lnmbert
writes.

. . ---o--

Comme.nts on St. Pat Dance
This organ has received a line
of comment on the St. Patrick
Dance, March 17, put on by the
Little Rock chapter. The comment
comes from the Rev. Frowin
Koerdt, pas tor of Sacred Heart,
Muenster. We appreciate the spirit
in which you write, Father, and
thanks for
everything. Father
Frowm is a long-time booster of
the school paper. He recalls that
as a little boy he was called upon
to make a speech when Abbot
Ignatius Conrad was installed as
first head of Subiaco, in 1892.

---o--

ald It With Dollars
Fath.er Michael Lensing, national
alumnt secretary, has announced
recent payment of dues by the
following men :- James Barry Leo
Malnar, John B. MaUB, J ake B~z:ner,
James Bomhoft., George Lensing
John Minden, F.d Burke Richard
Ardemagni, Wilfred Be~e.r Lambert Bezner, Ed Schriver, J~hn M.
Eberbardy, Msgr. Augustine Dang!•
mayr, and the Revs. Sylvcste.r
Schad, Peter Post, Cyril Lange, and
!'~~:OO~~mm erer. Vastly obliged,

·--o---

HOAGLAND lOINS BENEDICT$
The marriage ot Miss Nadine
Arthun, daugh ter of Mr. and Mrs.
C. W. Arthurs, o! Claremore, Okla.,
formerly of Bristow, and Harry J .
Hoagland Jr., of Tulsa, was announced recently in the Tu lsa
papers. Hoagland, member of the
Subiaco alumni chapter in Tulsa
is a Subiaco graduate ot '36 and
a former star Trojan fullback and
basket ball player.
Harry recently entered the Uni t•
~ S~ates armed fo rces and is serv10g m the personnel division of
the ~Y a1r corps, it was reported.
He 1S stationed at Sheppard Field
near Wichita Falls, Tex., where the
marriage was aolemn.tzed. Hear tiest congratulation s.

April 1942.

S. A. A. Officers
Rt. Rev. Paul M. Nahlen, O.S.B.,
Supreme Counsellor
Leo J. Krebs, President, Llttle Rock
Aloys C. Kl eiss, Vice Presldeof,
Muenster, Texas
Rev. Michael Le.nsinl', O.S.B.,
National Secr etary
Rev. Louis Deuster, O.S.B.,
NaUonal Treasurer
EXECUTIVE COM:~D'ITEE
Reynold P. 1\-laus, Arkansas
J oe B. Walter, Texu
William J . O'Connor, Oklahoma
lack Hentrich, ~llsso•rt-llllno ls
Will.lam P. Nabbob:, Tennessee
Eric Hopton, Mississippi

Bon Alumnus Commissioned
LL Albert E. Jones.,. made an
honorary alumnus of Subiaco last
spring, recenUy received his lieu·
tenant's commission after completing a speed course in an officer's
training school A resident of Pit tsburg who became interested in
Subiaco several years back, Lt,
J ones entered the army as a selectee a year and a ball ago. His
rise from the ranks has been rapid.
At present, Lt. J ones is with the
Quartermaster Corps at Camp Lee,
Va. He is in toucb with the Rev:
Michael Lensing, national alumni
secretary.

---oDeClerks Visit
Henry DeCJerk, '13, and Al
DeClerk, '21, paid lhe school an ap·
prccia ted visit on March 26, With
several taculty members they recalled old times. Henry rembered
that the present main part ot the
S ubiaco building units was j ust going up when he finished the co~mercial course. Henry and Al are U1
business in Pocahontas, as is P a ul
DeClerk, '28, a brother. Pa ul is re~
membered fo r his fine basso pro~
!undo in Father Gregory's choir.

---o--

Ralble with Fort Smith Bank
Justin Raible, commercial grad·
uate of the old school, is a banker
employed by the Fort Smith Firs t
National, one of our esteemed
business friends. We saw J ustin at
the Winter Carnival put on by the
Border City chapter Feb. 5.

---o--

Schmlt, Rislnr In Busin...
Joseph (Schmltty) Schmitz, '33,
in command at 3
factory in Helena, which makes
among other things containers tor
bombs, F rater Lambert Eckelhof!
says. Schmitz married a sister ot
Frater Lambert. He was a reserve
Trojan back here and was iood a t
reading Latin hexameters,
is third-high
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\\'riles Gautte Feature
Tlll' Rt'\'. Micha<'I Lensing, youth
ful t•thlOl or The Abbe,- . :uc~,:io':·
Sub1aco's nal1onal mngazme, c lribut'-'<l a t,plcnd1d article on

°tt.

t~.

golden jubilee of th t• abbey
~h ~
Magar.inc Sl cl on
c
Arkansas Gnettr, Marc.:h 2't t.:d~tmd.
The J;t~ory Kin's to a large rcn •~
ing public the fads about Subiaco~
~rly beginnings, struggles th r;\~lJ ion11l•r days, mt eting of mor or
C<'n t reverses. and the prr5 cnt lob
or Ahbot Paul and his monks to
build back wh.1t d1su. _It r !lZ~n
Sunday

i::hape at

took owny

firt~

1n

1.

.;~7

·

Storv 1 · doUC"d with li vely .and 3 ~
r~ting mc1dcnu. Fathn Mict:ie1 ~
flu nt pt.'n is being brouRht to ~,ca}
n many ways upon the ta!; t~'c
nutkmg Subi,,co known to
t>U bl ic. Wi th knowledge w i.11 c~J
a sympathetic understaotlm 0
Lhc aid c1f nobli:•mind1;cl pclJ°nS,
Whu are naturally_draw n tohuk .a ~
that has proved itself u~ a 1.:u
lll the race of repeated d1Sa..st'-·: athd
tha t is Lmincntly worth~ h't
very natur e of its objf'cllve.

---o-Lt Col. Forst At C:uup Polk, La.
Lt Col G...>0rge R. Forst. who
times arldressed U,e aca
demy students a t special convocn·
hons and sppearcd on the
c
Program at Subiaco lust July 4,b.as
been trc.msf_(' ITNl from Camp
son nea1 Ltttlc Rock to Camp
t
La. The tram~fH followed 8 ~~~~h
8"V< ~al

patnht

R~o\r

Promotmn orw o( a numbrr
.
the Colon~l has had asince Subcar
became ncquamt< d v. 1lh bun. 0 k
ontl For t £ 1'lti haclt lo LttllC' Roe I
occa ion:,lly v; hrre Mrs. For5t am
1s mall dau~htC'r Peggy
to res:i.J
Submco ls not " thi
0
bs of
1~~~Little Rock originally mtrSodb~c~
th e Fort.ts to Subiaco end u iac

roil~~~
l.o°'ftJJ{~

~~~'out:~:

rn~m.

---0--·
Gl .U\DIA . . \JASAGf.R HERE
The Rev Thomas J . PreJldC';·

Ra:st, '25, hU!-.Ul~

manager of dt r
Guardfa..11 Arkansas's. gnat /~c
< an P~ per. ",1_ a visitor nt

ah! ey Jnd

ischool

thC' feast c,f S·1111t

jl.

on MArch

Bl•11t..•dict,

fouu

f our Oirlt:1' Fath r Pre11tlerg~ .
lo1,k p,1rt in church functmns matk
111g the nhhl ~/8 Goldn~ Jubilee

un abb1..:y. In

8;:

L'nnvf"'N

tmnhlw '~~:k

l•r
'h

gomg to st. M,1ry s. Kans., .
hr took his A. B. d('grr wit

~~

.

t

J \;suils He !S u d1ocesctn pri~
undn · Bishop Morre of Little
Ro,:k. His brol.hn, th t Rt"'· Fran~1s
Pt enderg st. pasto r at TonU!,0\1,; IJ,
15 an A. 8. gradu, t
of Subiaco.

---o---

i,rm

I ~eman c. hi er in B:ink
II. T:-n1man, comm_cl"C'ial

c,irl

!,~~~~~t~s°i;i, ~h!c ta1~! ~::n~~~sm~;:

~i~l National Rank a t Littk Roe]:<.
Carl looked m itthty good beh ind. lus
(1L kl ag nt ran into
him last month. The tormt•r expert
P<'lnnan made a n-cord catC'h of ~ea
fi h at Biloxi, Miss. summc·r bel orelast, as "e r, member Crom a
fl>aturc in a metropolitan paper.

ct, ~k when n

·•-0---

Fox Is BOO"ltf' r
Gene Fox. 36-'37 .. 1s one of 1:i'C
t
l boru tcrs m t hC' Fort Sm 1th
c~~~. Gt>nl:" h, quiet but most cf -

fu·1t•nt and dl·pl'ndab}(',.
l_Ie was
li,!etting ready for a Joh m the
Anned Forces when seen \tarch 4.

---o -Lefl ar ,

. e,mbly Spea.ktr Dere.

Annountl''I for Hl ,::h OUice

Robert A. L<•fl.ar, professor of law

t th. Umversity of ATkansas sinC"C
tn21.cwho 1?ave a hril1iant a~cl,J;e:~
(ln •·Citni>nship and Trus-teffh1p t
:i Subi11co
uden
ru:&:mb lY. 1as
f 1t h:-is announced his. can~1d3:cy
f~r •the position of as.socmte Just u::."
f the state supttme court. an omce
~ow held by Justic(• T, H . Humpt,rc-:vs, 77 yt ars old ..
I..c.Oa r 41 yrars old 1s a graduate
f th Cnivers1 ty or Arkan,a~ and
nlso holr1s a <'lltn ln.ud e doctor~tl·
d~ ree from th<" Harvard un vers1 ty
;onl (lf Jaw. He both teache~ and
~actices lav. at FayL~ttcvtllc. Doc
for Ldlar's schol. rly address wns
\\-idely

flC"c)airnNI. hE'rt: 1nst fall.
AJumn IS John Minden. o{ Oza rk,
brouJ:?;ht J)octor Ldla1 to the SubC'O campus.

I'

It' tang Sltit l 1ghb 110
IS• h r
with the choc•t $,Ul \U'l~kl~.
e
Prl'ndergast got lus bas1t·. tr a nm.a:
a t Subrnco in the C,trly 20 5 lie~m

!Jll

Two Jors ,\re l\lainsta;rs
Jot: waltn and Joe ML·Nc1 l, L ittl e
Rock chapter boo1,ter~. con t mu<> to
bt! mainstays in their c~ub, )?oth
holdmg offices tinrl comrn1~tee J';)bs
r(.>gulnrlv.
Wulkr is r~11lro,1dmg
and McNeil is hookkl•cpmg for a
cotton
_._unless Uncle ~am
has calk•d thl· two. forme r ~ roJans
to the colors as this ISSUe- hits the
slrett

8 11i7e, iu Te.:i chin i Roll'.'
Walt I" Blau.c. onh i;c-1 nri: m 1jor
..it tl u: school C'ntolJ,•d in collcgt~
work. got in a 4 day !mtfl or t ach
mg rt>C' r.tly \\htlc F.tlhcr Cl~men t
Schmidt ww1 away nt Ch1~u~o.
Walte-r \\On first pruc 1n chcm1s~ry
at tho Univer.nty of A rkan!!~!> h1g-h
t;chnol ll terarv m ...'E"L last sp rmg. He
pu t this year's high schoc,1 chemists
throu,gh lhl'tr paces in the lab a nd
foct urc room while Father Clrment
v.-as convcntloning up North, March
23•2G W alte r was a fine teacher.
- •• J. C. S.

Jake Bewer
Jake Bezner , '08, of Lindsay,
Tex as, heads the extremely alert
and alive Northwest Texas c}.iaJ:!'ter
of the Subiaco Alumni Assoc1at1on.
J ake was elected last month to succeed Urban J . Endres, youthful
alumnus under whom the Texans,
with of course the coo~ratlon C?f
Jake and many o~ers, piloted therr
annual Subiaco picnic to an outstandingly successful conclusioz:i.
The boys turned in $500 from LhtS
one venture. Mr. Bemer, one of the
most respected men of his_ community, h as been interested m Subiaco h is Alm a Mater. tor some
yeal-s. Two of his sons, Lam~rt and
Wilfred, are Sub iac:o alumni.
J oe Walter, Gainesville, h~ served faithfully in many capacities t~r
years. Alois KJeiss, one of the.JI'
number , has held h igh national offices in the S A A, as have several
other members.
The Texans repart that they "'."ill
be h ere in strt-ngth tor the reumon,
April 19-20.

---o--

Hoedebeck to Army
"I'm just about to get into the
U. S . Army," wrote Alfred Hoedebl'ck newlY.V:'ed of Denison, Tex.
Alf has quit his foreman's job at a
national defence plant, and was
r~•ady to h~a\'C April 8.
.
.
He wrote that Cecil Chrisman LS
somewhere in th e army. in Wash~
ington state, and that Vmcent
FluSCll<' is to leave for camp on
April 15. Also, he wrote that
Wa lter Klement, is the proud father of a baby girl.
·•-0•-

Fr. Christopher: Use "veritable" in
a sentence.
Tubby: Why, that's lhe veritable I
et at yesterday.

Page Six
SP RING 'I RAJNING snows
MANY WU.LING MEN

Spring training in football at
mid-March revealed no lack of
willing candidates among the. more
than 40 boys who worked out under Coach R. P. Maus, but graduation is cutting a very wide swath
into the line-up of veterans, a
check-up showed.
Only Siebenmorgcn, center, and Perona. tackle,
will be left in the line or veteran
'41 starters, and Art Bolt, quarterback, is the lone surviver in the
backfield.
But the backfield still looks very
good with Phil Herlein, Carl Lucken, Chuck Barclay, Joe Spinnenweber, and others rl!ady to step into the breach when Coach Maus
blows the whistle for starting time
next !all.
The line, lOO, should not be too
unsteady, though 1t will naturally

be a bit on the "green" side. Among

reasons why, besides Perona and
Siebenmorgen. are Ed Herlein and
Chick Nolte at ends, maybe Walters
or Murphy, and almost surely
Joh~ny Nolte, at guards, Paladino
Possibly al a tackle position, and
Julius ~urnside ready lo try anything either as a center or in some
other Position.
What makes football prospects
look even heller. if not for the
season just ahead, at least for two
years ahead, is the surprjsingly
nice amount and heft of freshmen
and soph transfer mate.rial It was
mainly thlS material that brought
up the size of the spring squad to
not far
and made things

~or.n fifty

~~gin!1tj~;e l;!'e~-:~:~ ~r~~:
old fan.~.
Among young material to be
gauked at twice, supp0Sing it will
~rseve.re _to seniority and get the
full benefit of the excellent basic
t"!-1ning Coach Maus imparts. is
this: Abraham, R. Bornholt, Whitaker, F. Gorrell, ends; Ockenfels.

~!:t~e~~:~~t~ed!~.e~ent!~~~fJ~
well, Grogan. Case, Wirtjes, LesQ'W~f:1c~:~~~~~nDo(~~ :f:
A. Bornhol~ McBroom, Payne, Eckart, Johnson, Montalvo, Wolf, N.
Gorrell, T. Lensing, G. Savary, R.
Savary, Ted Rathbone, backs.
Some of th.is mate.rial is still
young and scrubby, a few ol the
boys besides being in the rough
stages are getting too close to graduation to hope !or a very long
stretch with the Trojans in actual
combat, but about half of it is
fre.shman-sophmore. pickings of
choice stock.
U all lbe boys bnng on to the
careers they've launched th.is
spring, lootball will be In good
keeping for the next three years.
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Don't Mias Thia Cure-all for
"What-Have-You "
Sick ? On the outs with a Little Woman ? Lungs contaminated by
too much office or factory air ? Got the blues over the war situation ?
Needing a spiritual perking up before the draCt gets you 1 Out of sorts
because you haven't been living up to the Subiaco standard in late
years ? FOO up on the old day-in-day-out borne fare and just naturally
ln need of another go at that once derided, now loved, razoo ? Or, in
general, overripe for a devil of a time on the old stomping grounds?
. In any case, brother alumnus and former student, your remedy
lies m a .sunple prescription by Doctor Te:mpus Fugit. That worthy savant be.lteves that all the ills of the world of a temporal and temporary
ar~ traceable to a disgusting and remediable habit people have acquired of allowing themselves to get old. Further, he believes that
th.ey cannot and will not 4et old except by breaking off relationships
with youth. Scenes of the1r youth, youthful associations, reca1ling o!
youthful experiences are, be believes, an in!elLible means of preventing
the slow oncreeping of old age and all its attendant ills. He, i.e. Doctor Tem~us Fugit, firmly believes, with the poet, that ' 1gather ye rosebuds while ye may, old time is still a-flying." and that "having lost
but once your prune, you may .forever tarry." Tarry where? In the
back seat of a discarded and outmoded omnibus rumbling c.reakingly
down the prim.rose path to Failure and Oblivion, the Twin Cities of
tbe LosL
This being true, and Doctor Tempus Fugit is prepared to give ir'.efutable proof of the correctness of his theory to any one asking for
It IN PERSON on April 19-20, at SUBIACO, only, - - this being true,
what better way tor the Subiaco man to maintain eternal contact with
the Fount of Youth than by coming back annually to the scene he
ro~med as a boy at school? Why, you can get back and find the very
ln1t1als you carved in Ye Old Oak Tree., maybe with a heart around it,
Bn;d an inili~ entwined, maybe not even the initial now entwined
with your life ! Or you can find to go over and inspect the uold
Placetor look up the old swimming hole at Mill Pond, accessible, now
from a spot on the road leading to famous Cove Lake and the government recreational reserve in what we used simply to designate as
'.'The Ridges," --and whether it was first or filth ridge, we could make
1t there and back on a "free" a1te.rnoon by dodging a study period I
Seriously,_ boys, things being as they are with the world at large,
you cannot mw this 30th reunion. It may be the last one we can have
~der auspices as good as the present. Come on up and make it, even
it you have to get a deferment for a day or two! Your local board will
':ffiderstand that. You will be a hundred times better soldier for havmg drunk.in this inspiration by a last visit to Alma Mater before the
old "eras mgens iterabimus mare." Come on, fellows !
~ure, we'll be missing many a youngster already wearing the
khak, - - many a boy already ou t on the batUe fields of our far-.flung
war. That's pie reason why we need ALL the others, on April 19-20.
Even those m camps who can wangle a furlough or a week-end trip.
Alma ~ter, tbe sweetheart of your boyhood days, is bidding for your
aLtentions now as never before. Come on, boys, if it's to be the last
one for we know _not how many years, let's make it the BEST one.
See you Lhe everung of April 18 or the morning of April 19.
at
appointment with Doctor Tempus Fugit, call

l~\;;;~~ !:r:n

PROF. WRITES PLAY;
STUD ENTS ACT !'I;
EVERYBODY PLEASED
Father Michael
Lensing,
popular
young editor of
The Abbey Message, Subiaco's nalia.nal monthly, to
observe the Gold·
en Jubilee occasion of the abbey's
founding, sat down
and wrote a 3-act
play about the
very human story
behind the massive stone and mortar which people usually think of when you say
"Subiaco." The play was _noiubb~J

~~e~ ~topot~j:f~b~u\ritmph

for
the young author and ll1e academy
and ~minary students who helPE:d
him produce the local hit. •:!=~th ~~
Pioneers of Logan County 18 •
t.itle.
The plot Lakes a .Ba~~~t~
peasant and his small famlly
f
Germany, where the Kullu~P,.
of Bismark the "Iron Chan
or,d
Is crushing' religious freedom, an
lands this family in Logan Count)i
Ark., an integral p~t of the sma colony that is growmg a~ou nd pre_
sent Subiaco, then _o ld St. Bene
diet's Priory," itself m the throes of
immediately post-natal and later
growing pains.
Eve~body was
pleased with Lhe very tine portrayal touching young and old. Many
h~d lived through the scenes depicted and younger persons of the
audie~ce knew of these. events
through their family histones.
''Pioneers" played to .the largest
crowd ever assembled . m . Anthony
Hall, the school auditor1um·!fYf!L
The actors hope to produce. 11 10
other Subiaco-manned Pa r 1 sh es
either U1is spring or next !all. "!-1°usual is the fact. that Father ~1chnel threw the play together m a
few days when groping for some
means of acoentuating the Golden
Jubilee theme for all.

Elgins, Gruens, Bnlovas

FRANK KIRBY, JEWELER
Diamonds

Eight Baseball Vets
Amonr Sprinf Trainees
Eight baseball letter men are on
hand for the short baseball seasoning which Coach R.P. Maus is starting this week. They are: Red Lensing, c., George (Lee) Lisko, ss.,p.,
Joe Turk, 2d b., Bill Meyer,! b.,
Tony F.ckart, utility, and Jerome
Kremers, Steve Heim Jr., Joe Siebenmorgen, of assorted positions.
Others who probably will be on the
squad are: Phil ond Ed Herlein,

Brockwell, Barclay, Burnside,Lueken, Lynn, O'Neil, Ruth, Borengasser, Montalvo, Spinnenweber, Fox,
Wailers, Gorrell, Nolte. The Trojans were undefeated in baseball
last season.

---o --SYMPA'IHY
Sympathy of Subiaco is expressed to Carl Lue.ken, sophomore, and
his family, in the loss by death ot
Carl's grandmother shortly before
the Easter recess.
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MIGHTY MITE MASCOTS
MYRIAD MAUS MEN

Preps

Pat Selig, seeded ~ph w!th a
fiair for statistics. lS. a mighty
midget who mascots, b_us~~ manages, and so~etim~s disciplines the
truculent TroJanS m eve':'Y department of sports over which Coach
R p Maus holds sway. By way of
r~cr~ation, he also k~eps his fingers
in the juicy pie of mterschool athletjcs presided O\.'er by the Rev.
Christopher Paladino. Pal kno"'. 5
the statistics on any play~r, . his
weakness and strength, h1~ l1~es
and dislikes, and sometimes his tiny
tongue has been able to put a pla~er in the right mood for the. big
game. His presence on the lot 1s a
spur to lhe squods and nobody
would like to be without Pat, n?w
that everybody is so used lt? him.
The "Mighty Mite'' learned his athletics at Stuttgart, wher~ he used
to run with the Rice BU'ds as he
does now with the Trojans. Pat ls
a 1941 transfer.
Studies? Oh, yes, he passes them,
if not "cum loude" at least be will
"come loudly" when called for .an
assignment. And Pat, on the. ~1~e
a patrolling pandorer o[ pug1Jisuc
piffle, is a very good man to ha~e
around as a class secretary. He ts
by all odds the school's most popular athlete.

B y H erb Minton

Paris Directory

MAYTAG SALES CO.
Maytag Washers &
Frlgidaires
Paris, Arkansas

A Convenient Place to Get
The Things You Need

STERLING STORES
Paris, Arkansas

L. B. CRENSHAW

FIRST NATIONAL BANK AT PARIS

t

c

Mills.

We believe we are the happiest
and best class in the school, and we
know that we ha.ve the choicest tea
chers for our department. So
chests out and heads up, Preps, and
on your toes, and never haul down
your banner.
Yours with the April showers
that bring May flowers,
--- Herbert.
4

Compliments
Paris Arkansas

Paris, Arkansas

nshaw President
8
p · Jar: obs Vi~e PresJdent

We now have twelve in our pre-high-school class. Latest addition is
Jackie Curtis, a friendly boy from
Conway, Ark., who arrived March
29. We welcome Jackie to our
midst. The preps, though still few
in number, are the fastest-growing
class in school. They have tripled
their size over that ot last year.
This department was installed recently.
The following boys made the
Roll of Honor for the fou rth period:
Robert Ih le, Don Shir ly, J oe Bunn,
Eugene Hill, and Herbert Minton.
Ihle, Bunn, Shirly, and Minton
have been issued honor cards for
every period this year. The same
would be true tor Hill had he not
been sick during part of the first
period.
Savary and Hill are our greatest
romancers, both starting young indeed. Hill's heart throb is a girl
named Sue in Little Rock, and
Savary's, also in Little Rock. is
named Virginia.
Donald Mills and Hershel Atkinson know their way around in the
dormitory even during the nightly
blackout. They also know the location of all beds, who occupies
them, and whose can be dumped
with relative impunity.
Dick Dillard probably can quali!y as our champ ion water thrower.
He is still our memory wh izz, too,
when he wants to be. Savary, we
hear, is developing a "complex''
about being tossed out of bed. Now,
who could be guilty?
We are represented in the junior
band by Savary. Dil1'1rd, Hill, Minton, Lawrence Fincher, and Donald

Lewis C. Sadler, Cas~er
T. C. Blair, Ass't Cashle~
L. , · Arnett' Vice President
W. ~ - Davis, Ass't Cashier
· ·
'
S. H. Pace, Ass't Cashier
.
Jts
Th.
Bank
are
Insured
with
the Federal Deposit Insurance
I
Co~::~! u on ~To : e Extent Provided by the ' Banking Act of 1933.'
This Bank Is Under Supervision of the United States Government.

B. C. REED
"A Trojan Booster"
Paris, Arkansas

Compliments

Ray Blair & Jack White
Trojan Boosters
Paris, Arkansas

Pa•• Ei•ht
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It Ain't All Fun I
By James Brennan

Being a senior makes a guy Cttl
hke he is walking on air most of
thl,? llme. He struts around, the very
epitome of a .. Dignified Senior" and

gels what he wants
Without
freshmen.
''the life," but into
comes wmter and

done free - via
a doubt tt js
every garden
the !lowers

wither and die. So it is with lhe
life of t>very Senior

Just befon. Spring is officmllr
here9 and the air is filled with lazineu. comes a grueling time. Th~

llme when alJ the Seniors must sit
down and figure out how many invitations they want and to whom
they will £end them,
There you sit, pencil and paper
··Ah. now, where do we
in hand.
hf-&m? Hmm-m, let's see, Mom and

Pop .. (deep thought) ... Oh. yes,

Uncle G rge, good ! Ah-hh, Aunt
Now who else.,
Beu. of course.
Fred'! Mary? ..._Swell girl, Mary. [

remember the time we were out at
the Country Club at the Annual
Dance, yep! That was the aight
Ed and Dot broke up ... he sp,•nt
too much tim<- with Ann. Ann .
Yeh, b<>ttn send one Lo Ann. she

=~.t m:,eo~r, l~5;,..ye:eu~0ihis

puts it o!C till lat.er only to !ind Ute
same thing happening when he sits
down. It any of you kind people
can o!ler any solutions Lo thu;
pr~ing problem that confronts
thousands today please mail them
lo us. PRONTO !

The preps are a bragging bunch
or boys, in one 5£'nse. They think
thf:Y a~e just it. They get in my
hair, hke oil. They burn me up,
like August. H they are so good;
how come they are so "popular"
with the Student Council? Do you
know why' You do? Well, keep H
to yourself !or the sake of peace.

Dream Headlines

I also notice that they arc ••down"
m their percent.age on the roll of
honor. But that isn·t mentioned in
theU" column, you can beL

---o--

Snake Jlunt Ends
tn Prrled's Office

Thursday March 26. Study Hall
SP<Cial. • Tubby and Dick skipped
study hall, supp r, and n large part
of the _evtnmg 6 tudy period in 8
vam S(.·.1rch for tmakes at the rock
quarry north o! the school. March
26, and r(•tUrn£>d .i[te-r dark only to
fmd a ''hlac-k annkc" awaiting them
of th" pn:'1ect. A short
i~ the- otfi
lime lakr they we-re seen lo emerge u~ a cr~tfallen attitude and
mumbhns=- something about •·t
bn~ke b1~ .. TI1c muse-um ha~/e~~~
N:n enncht d il$ Yl'l by additions
ff!)m lhr col!€'Ct10n o! 'J.'ubby and
Dick,, but tt IS h0Pf.'d this Pt'CUliilr
N<per1C'nct• ,,r st•arching so Ion in
the d1s.t:in~e only to find their tr~ai;i:ure at thei1t· own door step wilt not
dampen th<' ardor or these two
Long live our
~oon~. acienh.-.ts.
___ L.
Pr<-p nature Javeni

- -o ··Anti Why Not.!

Rc·gi.'>lrar·s o!tice. Sept 8. 194 2 _
StudC'nts awuiting in lengtheni~g
lm('S lh<"Jr turn to register with the
.Rf'v, Ch·n1C'nt Schmidt, director or
Hud1es, W<'re told by huge posters
~ut S bo) s sign.mg for training in
e 1.:2bt11co Cadet Corps unde-r u.
5 . off1<'ers out of a nearby camp
would be given lu-st consideration
m all partlculars. A spcciaJ nrting
makes any transfor taking the
11Ca~k;~;:ry lramlng eligible tor

!

*ti,

1942.

Seniors

OD, TH OSE PREPS

Buergler hot While
Recltinr "The Old Violin"
Anthony H~ll. Night of s nior
Re-c1tal. Special.• Herman J
Bul'rgler, uce student o{ Subiaco'
was _shot last night whjlc- rcciuni
a thing caJled. "The Old Violin."
H~ £>Xp1red on the stage of fatal
lead po1sonmg Authorities say that
about 100 bullets from di!ferent
makes of guns struck him as he
came to the most pathetic passageJust before the
of .his 5cJecUon.
fus11lad~ entered the enraptured
students body, several voices were
heard to. scream, in unison, '·I can't
sland this uny longer."
Tht' C'ntire l:itudrnt body is bein~
___ J.B.
held for questioning.

~l~l.~

gcttmg me anywhere ... and Cast 1
Now v,here was I? Umm .• Mr.
yeh. he's liable to _end me
Day,
some~.hing. Can't forget Mr. Lowery
. • ,ush I could, the old crab Don't
see what Mom secs 111 that old so
and so. Well, that's all I can thmk
of• • let's St.>f.: ••• one. two. three,
Good
sev<'n,.
four, five. 11x,
Gnah' Only seven. l'd bctte-r $:t:t to
work·• l'\ow, how. about taking
this lhmg systemal.!cally. Suppose
r 1tan with the folks on my street
and cover town. Our Stde of the
Iii.reel.. hmmm, Mr. Rogers' Naw
.. old Mrs. Andrews mab£>
well. I'll put her down.' Gosh, re•
mt•mher thP time Charlie llnd 1
st00d on Ed's Porch nod ahot holes
10 her b1g bay.window with an air
r1,rte! • Those were the days, . ,
V.:ond~r where Charlie is now?
Haven t heard from hun in about
I rcm£>mb r
11x months ... GoUy,
when he and Brady hod a double
date It i«'ms that Cornelia had
forgoltl'n about her date with
Brady and made a date with
Well. ther had Brady's
Ch~rlic.
drove uround
a.tr1pdown • • tht•y
town a while_ and decidOO they'd
better get lht.·ir "dates." Man 11ltve
what a !1ght that was when they
both got out m front of Cornelia's.
She wouldn't speak to etther of
thf"!11 tor a month. Oh the devil, I'm
dt!truteJy not '"cooking wi~ gas"
many memories.. I
today , . too
guess Ill have to wait till later.
And there you have it, !Olk.,. He

Apri\ 1942.

Preps, you a.re coming along, all
right, and you've got some things
to brag about. but don't rub it in
too much. It's all right lo be chesty,
but first grow some hair.
---G.A.S

--o--ANTI-FRE D~W
Luckily, we preps got a tip that
we are to be roasted in this issue
by a Jowly freshman. if you please.
He is going to cnll us "chesty," but
at the same time you will note that
hr is .. crowing" In n superior way
over preps, whom he presumes,
just presumes, to be a notch lower
We
than "A Mighty Freshman.''
don't bow to any of this sort of
thing.

Let's line up just a few freshman
shortcomings. Ju!-t a few, fellows .
Only 10 or their class made the
roll of honor last time, while f.JVe
of our class made it, and they are
lhrec limes as big as we. Figures
talk. Freshmen blow.
Mr. Savary snys the preps see
the Studt'nt Council more than
But Spalding.
their class dO(.>S.
McBroom, Ward, and McGuigan. all
rreshmen, are up more than MiJls,
and Tul,by ranks equal, so that
makes two or our class to foul' or
thdrs. Again, figures talk. freshmen blow
lt happen~. just hnpptms, that the
freshmen get k1ckt-d out or c.lass
more th,m the preps. It "happened ..
that three-fourths of the fr<?Shm('n
couldn't get U,to Father George'i,;
c-lass one day, Those "good" freshmen!
. And Mr _Savary suys we are (all•
mg down m our gradr:;i, according
to report Well, their class isn't doing so bad at "!:llling down." With
Raper gone, just who are their
good men in studies? We haven't
heard.
Yea. we still say we have the best
pro rata percentage m studies in
our w~olc school. we preps do. Who
can dispute It?

-·· Bunn and Minton.

By Frank ThoDlllS
On March 28, the Kiwan.is Club
11.t P~ris had a pancake eating con~l Ill which some of the senior
ri. Ys took part. It is rumored that
~b B1.!rghauser ate 50 of the cart•
We don't know the fact,
~heels.
I.It we know "Bergie."
Jarnes Brennan and J . C. Steger
1t•ft us March 19 in the afternoon
~ attend a press association meet•
ng at Little Rock with Father
~uis, but were back at thcir posts
turday night.
At long last our invitations are
tlrdt.>red and it won't be long unhl
We·u be sending 'em to our best
~rL., etc. The boys have found ~ut
.at the fatal day of graduatJon
1
~. 11 bf! May 28. A morning exer<:&11,- at 9:30
Sob Berghauscr, Jack Boreneasae.r, Casper Lensing, and Geoi:ge
ko lettered in basket ball. Nice
ioing, fellows.
liie boys are all looking forward
~S the "Juruor-Semor Prom·•. and. to
tn1or Day," bul nobody 1s w1~e
tt.s to when these great days w1ll
~rne off. A neat surprise would
ll the spat if early enough.
1'ht: boys also at thl.S writing are
,%ktng forward to Alumni Days,
~~tii 19-20. Muny plan to join the
th A A and help the school that put
l j:~~t~;~~ ~:dJ~~gh spots up the

St,n,or Wilbur Bornho!t is leading the boys m a fix-the-tennis
l"Ol.lrt move that looks good. Ack:Ck Ackerman is supervising the
i,«; 1frlrning pool preparations for the
1
1g enactment or "Ole Swimmin'
1.('Li
0 le" scenes.
l'tie S(!.nior class project is the er~'tt10n of an ornamental entrance to
t,!1 school It will consist ot two L!P·
It..-il rock columns properly mL r1Ltd. This project is now
f 1.: Ing pushed by class ofl~C!rs • George Summers, Pr~.•
~tu·les Waltt•rs, vice pres., Bill
13 l'J'er, S(•cty-treas., J. C. Steger,
Selby, nttorneys, and yours
W Y, re1,>0rter F'atber Raymond
~-h%~'\.1s:u1· sponsor, is 100 p. c.

Teams composed ot day students
from the vicinity copped the_ J><::nnants or both the senior and Junior
divisions in the ~ter-school basket
ball league orgamzed and run off
this winter and early s'?rlng ~Y the
Rev Christopher Paladino, dJTector
ot ~thletics. The bunting, the traditional "chicken dinner," and individual awards held out as bait in
this annual league, for years conductt-d by the Rev. Alcuin Kubis,
who last yea:r was transf~rre;d to
Corpus Christi to do a SJm1har tm:ik.
all belong to the Day DodgC'rs by
right of absolute conqul•SL
The team winning the- s('niord1vision championship wus cc,_mposed of th~se players: StPVl' Heim.
c., Scranton; James Post, !.. Altus;
John Nolte., !., Subiaco, Juomc
Kremers, g .. Prniric ViC::w; Walt.er
Nolte, g., Subiaco; Matt Post, sub,
Altus: Edward Schneider, sub,
Subiaco. Coaches were Red Lensing
and Joe Siebcnmorgl'n, of the varsity squad.
Tht- junior league champs are:
Norbert Gorrell. c., Subiaco; Aloys
Rockenhaus, !., Morrison Bluff;
Alberl Lux, f., Subiaco; Tommy
Lensing, g., Scranton; Paul Ashour,
g .• Subiaco; Wm. Geels, sub, Morn·
• son Bluff; Jerome Ahne, sub,
Scranton; Wm. Vor:;ter, sub, Sub•
Wm. Sicbenmorg~n. sub,
iuco:
Morrison Bluff Coacht.'S. S<inny
Gorrell, John Fox.
lnterschool bask<'l ball was keyed to a high pitch of intt>rt.·st all
The ''SC'holastics" were
season.
runnL•t'S·UP to the "Day Dodgers"
in the senior play-offs, but lost 3
straight g~~ to the vjctors. ln th~
jumor d1v1s1on, the ··Arkansans''
lost out 1'1-10 to th~ champs in the
•· - P. s,
final gum~ of three.

PATRONS
Your Diet is Not Oorrect--Your T:a.ble is not Completf
without

~1dy

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

R. T. HIGGINS
~Sprin,s N11Uonal Park, Ark.

ARNOLD BARBER
& BEAUTY SUPPLY CO.
Fl. Smith, Ark .
} •ltie Rock , Ark.
Shrevepo rt, La
ft-rnphis, Tenn.
Jackson, l\"lJss.
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Day Dodgers Cop Both
League Pennants

JACK SPRAT
At All Discriminating Grocers

Eve.rywhe.rt

A

NTON BORNHOFT
ABERDEEN-ANG U
CATTLE RANCH
Good Breeding Stock tor Snle
flarrlsburr, Arkansas

Sophomores
By P•t Selig, Bob Williams
We sophs were reprt-s<.>nted in
spring practice this year by Lucken,
Wh1t.aker, Ba.relay, Payne. Wiederkehr, Spmnenweber, Abraham.
Downing, Case, Lcscault, Montalvo, and Wolf.
Spinnenweber got a sprained
ankle, and Schlaf was in the infirmary recently. Lucken had a
poison ivy case for a week during
the spring workouts but ls now
over this nuisance.
Case .-nd Toland are squi.rrel
hunters. They scoUl'ed the ridges
on WL>d. and Sat. afternoons last
month. and u.sually came m with
a rodent or two.
Shutt1eworth, Tempel, and Mallory are our card sharks, while
CaiUoue-t still reprt:'scnts us in
dancing.
Note --- Pat Selig, soph write-up
man. is among the: best of the
sharks m the pool room, taking on
all comers and giving too much
competition to Father Christopher,
--- Ed.
the moderator
The sophs .ire out to get their
share or men on the Roll of 1-louor
and frankly would like: to put the
most mtn of any class in the school
on this revered scroll be.fore the
term ends. But we'll have. to hustle,
boyi, with only two more- roll publications. and our class lrail:ng.
Let's dig tn.

--•o--Quartet Sinp at Parts
The Subiaco male qun.rtet appeared March 17 in a program [or
the Kiwanis Club of Paris, of which
Mr. Byron Shirley, Cather ot student Don Shirley, is president.. Tex
Evans. Phil Herlein, Ed Herlein,
and Bill Galligan comprise the
quartet Fratc.r Lambe.rt 1-:(•kdhoft,
or the ablJcy sem1•1ary. apJ.carN
with them, Thelr well rect-ived progl'am or songs was pn:se.nted by
the Rev. George Strassner, of the
academy facullt, il. Kiwanis cluo
member, who had chargP. of the
program for the wE-ek. The Subiaco
quartet is cnntributmg d1stincuy lo
music at the academy, and owe.s
much to Bill Galligan, student from
Tulsa, Okla , who both sings anti

aC'Compan1es.

Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

Power Promotes Prosperity!

LOGAN COUNTY BANK

ARKANSAS
POWER & LIGHT CO.

J. D. Baker, President
L. G. Kremers, Vice President
J . D. Knie-ht, Vice Pres. and Cashier
Frank Ahne, Ass't Cashier
Scranton. Arkan<t.'l<l

C. Uamllton Moses, President

Helpinl( Build Arkansas
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Figures

Juniors
By Julius Bu,ns ide

To start this column off w1th a
bang. the 194.2 football tt:-am con~
s1sts mostly of Juniors. They are·
f.ddie anri Phil Herlein, Frank
P('rona. Joe Paladino. Jim Murphy,
Tnnv Grummer, Joe SiebenmtJrgen,
Juul.ls

Burnside,

"Chick"

Nolk,

Frank GorrC'II Jr., Stan Caldwell.
All
Jo<'! Bedn.ir, and Matt Post.
thesl bovs showed well in spring
foctball ·
Whrit lS this we he3r about Stan

m EngHsh class .. The way I heard

1t 11e was the one that made the
-eatcst improvement In English
lhc lnst six weeks. tn both conduct
d grade. Keep it up, Stan; we
l nw that \.'OU can do it 1! you will
just try. By the w~y. Stan didn't
f I a SUbJttl last tune.
In thts paragraph I would like to
y IOmE•thing I am sure _the whol~
school feels from their hearts.
Then are two boys now atter.dmg
Subiaco that have the ability to do
n.lmost 1mythmg asked of them, and
the best thing about 11 is that they

d1 ll without a ,-.·imper nnd mo:,1tlv
with a S'Tlile on t'ceir fac<'. On • 1<1
n rnthH small boy that plays football, basket ball, and bnseball like
n prnfessional. ln football we can
1y that hl' packs more dynamite m
his body thnn an o1d coal mine that
has seen i1s last days. In baibetb I he shoots from a11 angles and
makes very. very many mnre than
he :russcs. He handles a bas<:'ball
with \'et-y much skill. and can
re Uy • ;y the wood to that 'o]p
a pl . Has brnther is rnlhl'r short
but you would not call him so
I ttl~. ~"('.ause he weighs around
185 pounds. On the gridiron he can
! 1rly '"tote' the mail for the yardage the team ne~ for victory. In
bask t ball h1-> 1s a fine guard and
rcall • has the tram work. Bas(>ball
is his weakest spot, so he says, but
from what I have seen of him I em
gl:ad that I am on the same sid(.>
that ht• is, because the opposition
is going t() look awfully funny
when he is on the mound. So Subiaco takes its hat off to the boys
from down Helena way, Eddie and
and
Phil Herlein, the best spor
athl tt: ,... my opinio of thr- year,

a s,1•ismograph.
As sens1l!v
Lazy, like a Cat boy during spring
truining.
Tricky as a bait-stealing sun perch.
As good-natured as McGuigan
As good a sport a!- Hoffman.
T~rrifying as a student-council
decret.•.
Sl'lf-<'ffacing as a prep around
•
seniors,
Sel!-as:-ntive as a senior in May.
Nc.•rvou!II as a valediclorian at
commencement.
Finicky .ts a junior picking a cla...cis
ring.
Bold as a Trojan at Paris --- w 1lh
perm15s1on.
Steady a, Bt.•tfoar on any job.
Close as a pa,f. grading exam
paJ)('rs.
Full of holes as a tardy s~nior's
exruses.
Out like o streE.'l light m a blackout.
Safe as Meyer on first base.
Cocky as the Trojans in midfic•ld
Soreheadcd as a campussed senior.
Nimble a.If Dillard memorizing.
Cocksure as Ihle boosting Par:s.
ThE'n there is the figure of the
fat aoprono pining av.'ay in slow
(!("~th uftt r news of the dt>m1~e of
lwr knighl-h<'ro - - - imagine h1.•r
pining with that figure I
Also, we were impressed upon
noticing a large red ··v" for victory on a favorite mouse lrJ.p we
kc<·P Sf't This trap came Jong bt•lore the Jap low-alt.Jtude punch,
ao 1t 1s a sort of prophetic emblc·m
with us. And if our pincer thrusts
Inter work as well as this me:chiln1cal mouser, it will be a short
war, artc-r all.
Yes, we have learned not to beJieve E:Verything the propagandiStS
put out. Thus, 1( paint really were
a preservat.Jve. as the hardware
folk• tell us. then women woul<l
uniformly live longer than men--n't true
"'' 1
EvtryU1lor You Need to BuHd
or Repair with

Prairie View, Ark.

LI ON
Oil Refining Co.
T. R~ Barton, President
El Dorado, Ark.
f,'vf'i,1.,,'!"f' BMg.
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Freshmen
By George A . Savary
Freshmen representit:ig us in
were:
sprmg football training
Spalding, Johnson, Ward, Wirtjes,
Bob and Art Bornhoft, Genter,
Ockenfels, Grogan, Leo Wise, and
G. Savary. These boys were knoc~ed around quite a bit, but stuck 1t
out. May we help make a grand
s<•nrnr te:tm.
Our prize Latin scholars are still
Lc>onard Wiese. Johnson, an _d
Springle, but the whole clnss 1s

~~-~r~lr# Nii~~.

~l1f~es~~~rr!U~
and Naegle. Kt.-cp 1t up, boys.
Oumboski. and Hum are our
frt•shmcn in the band, with Savary
picking up. Dumboski and Savary
play the clarinet, Hum plays the
trombone.
McBroom, McGuigan, and French
arc our mischief makers. They love
a good time all the tune.
Jerome Ahforl was visited by his.
parl'nts Murch 29, and you could
Sl:l' this freshman perk up.
Ilartmeier, Ockenfels, and Warcl
ure uur snake catchers. They say
thut snakc-s interest them. Charm
you. boys? Other classes have these
.
Spl·Cialisls. loo.
BHI McBrooin was slated to give
a talk to the Kiwanis Club March
3l. Did you "give it to •~m," B~II?
Wirtjes, one of our fast-1mprovmg
und fast-growing freshmen, was m
the infirmary the last days of
March, but you can't keep a good
, ..in down. eh Wirj?
\\- e freshmen are getting along
fine are proud of our large clas~.
an<l hope to improve m OlJ! studies.
We could tell these boastmg preps
a thing or two about who has the
bt:st class in the school, but we
\\-u.,l to bl• big brothers to the poor
l1ttlc greenies.
Yours till Tokio gets MacArthurcd, George.

HIEGEL LUMBER CO.
Phone 332

Conway, Ark.

Where
Your Patronage is Appreciated

1---o r Good Health
For Good Taste

Drink

CURTISS CANDY CO.
K & S COAL CO.
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"AKLR OF BABY Rl'TII AND
CARLTON BARS
Alkins, Arkansas

CARTHAGE MARBLE
CORPORATION
FOREIGN & DO)lESTIC
IARBLES

Ozark Gray Interior, CarU1age
Producers, Fabrlc:1 tors
a.nd Contractors
Carthage, 1\Ussouri

F>cterior.

POP KOLA
and
GARRETT'S
BEVERAGES
Clarksville
Bottling Company
Clark'lvllle, Arkansas

IObiter Dicta I
The title, of course, is not new,
but it will never be surpassed for
fost the thin gs intended in these
f~w lines.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Meyer, parents
of Bill Meyer, senior student and
crack football and baseball man,
conduct a Jake resort near Jonesboro. It was built by J . R. Ca~ of
that city the inventor of ·•cas1te,"
"'ell kn~wn all-purpose lubrican_t.
l'hc Meyers are spreading in ~eir
territory the fame or the Subiaco
"'blaoming willow," a pl~t you
have seen it you have ever ms~ted Subiaco closely in the spring,
sum.mer, or tall. This is one of the
longest-blooming plants known to

botonists.
Spring is a season so long an~
litrong and loud in the call_ o
Nature that we often wonder Jus,~
Where the Thomistic "golden mean
8houtd be drawn in the time one
li: 1ves lo attending to this call. Surely It is partly the call of God, too.
.. - - a call which Samt Francis. lhe
Sr-raphic, so faithfully _heeded. It
"-'ouJd be a veritable crime to deVot(' all one's time, in such a seaIon, to books, office. class room.
filling out forms. feeding copy to
?-'ct
lhe printers. and the like.
spring, besides being the Beaut.Jful
S(.a.son at Subiaco, is also the
busiest. Wanted - - - an ex Pe _rt
to define limits of duties
'lnomist
1
n this particular. If we sin, we
want to sin on the ~ide of N.iture,
for lhcre is a God of Nature Who
You'll surel;Y
ttiust understand.
•hrivl'I and die if you never "qutt
Y<.1ur books,"

P;1lm Sundily and Good Fri~ay
forn, a combination thnt must click
Wilh t'Very coach, eve~y radio or

err-(•n star, evC'ry man. 11:' fact, who
d,·ptndant upon the fickle fa~or
the populace for his dr:awmg
kiwt-r. On Palm Sunday Christ ret l\reg the adulations of the crowds.
Whose high hosannas are ~ot
~ough to C'Xpress their adoring
"- 0 nder. Th£'y must strl'w His_ way
1
"-' th palms they must give Him a
tr 1urnphal ~ntry into the city, like
i CQnquering Roman general. And
4)t\ COOcl Friday, less than a wec_k
hit.er, the hate-filled shrieks of t~1s
rabble wound Hea':en w_1th
~rnr1
" e fearful cry of "Crucify Hi~.
c-_i-uci{y Him." The lesson 1s plam.
~Otgct the rabble. Be true to your$(>.Jt and to your art. There. is no
Pa;y-ort in fauning to the sh iftless,
•htfling mob.
ls

or
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Wins International Contest
This is a recent picture
of Jam("s C. Elsken, class
valedictorian of '40 at
Subiaco Acadei:ny, who
won an internat_1onal con-

~~!~ i~Y ~iccou13~~~!~s:~d:
ucationnl World Magazine. His tl'acher. in book-

;;h~

~~~~hngR.atP.s~!~~
evidently did a good _Job.

Jumc.·s was a t ten d 1 n g

Arkansa~ Tech in Russellville when he won the prize. ~e
is now working at Texarkana, ~1th
the view of saving up to contm~e
his education later. James and his
parents. Mr. _and Mrs. Albert
Elsken. and a sister, ~na Elsken,
formerly lived at Paris, where they
have many friends.

---o--STUDENT POETS B

Y

Don't bc1ieve all you read about
the passing at the good ol~ day~ of
Chivalry still exists.
daring-do.
M(.>n still indict noble, or at least
sincere, verses to their la~y-loves.
In the sprmg a young mans fancy
still lightly turns. And turns and
turns. And 80, or late a number of
been
"non-sense" poems have
written by two of our rising
seniors, wh0t.t.• ~amcs we hope as
old men to fmd m the text~ks on
English literature with which o~r
children and grandchildren will
Local
doubtless be disc1pli~ed:
color bears down heavily m all the
work of these minor poC'ts. whose
naml"'S. J~t we forget_. _are Robert
K Berghauser und Wilham Brockw~II . Those names. by the way,
would look nll right centered over
a page of "Pncc Literature, \Vith
Readings." But maybe we'd betler
omit the •·Rcudings" for the _p_rest.•nt? Anyway, tht• unprmnis~n~
"Slippmg OH to .,Paris,
titles,
and
..Dumping m the Dorm,
"Stc-aling Chick<'ns" have made a
hit with boordC'rs and day dodgers.
That certain s~1methmg which the
boys hnvt' is_ simply the low-down
on their tmbJc.-ct. Th1.'Y have lo ~
They. and most of their
right.
audience have l1C<•n through all
this. you see.
Many happy returns, pods. See:
---J. C. S.
you in Pace, latn.

Coach l\laus Letters Seven
Coach R. P. Maus of the Trojans
lettered seven biisket ball players
of the l!J42 S<'ason early m March.
The lett«.>rmcn are George Lisko,f.,
'captain, Jack Borengasser, f., Casper Lensing, g.. GL'Orgc Summ':fs,
g., Robert Bcrghauscr, c .. Joe Spmnenweber, f., and Martin Lynn,
forward-guard.
The Trojans hud one of the most
exciting se.isons in ten years, and
probably met the strongest teams
the Trojans have C\'Cr met. All the
old rivals showed up stronger than
ever bl'forc. and it was common
talk over Wcst(.>rn Arkansas that
basket ball had rcachC'd Its peak to
date in this sector. Small schools,
playing no foc•tball. started out in
September with b_al-lkct ball and
when football-playing schools got
under way they were meeting
This
teams in mid-season form.
condition is not new but teams by
chance were almost all "good or
better.. throughtout the Western
Arkansas circuit. Even teams of the
Big Fifteen found them hard lo
down.
Subiaco was lucky, under such
competition, to finish over the .500
mark in a season average of about
30 games played. The Trojans look
forward to anoth(.>r good year in
1934, with Lynn, Borcngasser, Ed
f{erlein, Phil Herlein, Bud Burnside, Spinnenwcbcr, and other top
men, to draw from.
It is the policy or the Trojans to
maintain their athletic standards
despit, the Jap situation.

Subiaco Directory
LINBECK'S GARAGE
At the Esso Sign
Complete One-Sto11 Service
Lawrence Linbeck, Prop.
Subiaco, Ark.
Tel. 31

By Ilic Sign
of the Flying Red Horse

ABE'S SERVICE STATION
E. n. Schneider, Pro11.
Mobilgas

SUBIACO

Mobil oil

GEELS BROTHERS STORE
Honesty and Courtesy to All
SUBIACO, ARKANSAS

THE TAVERN
Beer-Sandwiches-Cold Drinks
Paul (Steed) Kennedy, Prop
Subiaco, Arkansas

GORRELL GIN
AND FEED Mill.
Frank H. Gorrell, Prop.
Subiaco, Arkansas
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Day Dodgers

I

J

By Chick Nolle
. The day_ students took a very active part m spring football. Workmg out with the team were Frank
Gorrell, Norbert Gorrell, Joe Siebenmorgen. Tommy Lensing Chick
Nolte, and John Nolte, of ou; group.
'1?1-e way things looked this
spring, there_ may be several day
! on the first string
The day dodgers are always

:~e~rl&~:

busy m the study ha1l, and this

statement can be proved by a
glance at the Roll of Honor.
We are all glad to see baseball
come around, tor we all like to
play this game, and also we have a
star in our midst, Red Lensing,
whom we want to see shine again.
More day dodgers will toke part in
baseball than in any other sport.
The day dodgef'9, or non-board-

ers, ~me from Paris, Scranton
~orr1SOn Bluff, Prairie View, Sub~
iaco, .and S_hoal Creek, which is
covering quite a strip of territory
! we grow in numbers nexi

i';;~

LIGHT LINES
By Nuther Dimwit
Reim: Hasn't Red changed of late 1
~rem~rs: He lhinks so, but I doubi
1t. Hes always talking about what
a fool he used to be.
Fr. Raymond: What do you want to
~eave . for? Haven't we treated you
Just like one of the family?
Meyer: Sure. That's what I'm sick
of.
Absen~-minded counter clerk to
~y-fr1en.d stealing a good.night
kiss: "Will that be all, sir?"
~lumnus Marre: I understand Tony
~ ah~o!fle~usband --- always polite
Alumnus Krebs: Yes. He never
stnkes her with his hat on.
Helen (alter John's proposal)· No
no, a thousand times no !
·
'
~~~~Y; ~e~~c!~n·t rub it in. 1 only
0
D?c: Hey, waiter, what's wrong
with these eggs, they taste funny?
~:n~~f ~~n't know, Doc. I only laid
1
~d~c~~es:t C::!Jt~u take her for a joy
Bud (curtly): No. Just for a ride.

Paris Directory
Booster of the Trojans!•

REPHAN'S
Department Store
Cyril Rains, Mgr.

Paris, Arkansas

Compliments

•'

i
·,

'

I
I

'

LESLIE GRAY
State Revenue Inspector
LoflUl County

Paris, Arkansas

Compliments to the Trojans

G. S. MINMIER
Paris, Arkansas

Compliments

Compliments

EADS BROTHERS
Furniture Co.
Fort Smith, Arkansas

THE ECONOMY STORE
Paris' Leading
Department Store
Considers It a Privilege to Lend Its
Support to Our Frlends---Subiaco
College and Abbey
COMPLll\lENTS

CITY CLEANERS
1\1.rs. I\lort Dardwicke, Prop.

Phone 461

Parb, A.rk.,

JACOBS-DEVER
Funeral Home

CITIES SERVICE
PRODUCTS

Paris, Arkansas

George Wahl, Distributor
Phone 24.
Paris, Arkansas

Lead.inc Drug Store of Logan Co.
Standard Drugs •· Standarli Prices

EAGLE DRUG CO.
R. M. and W. R. Thompson
King Inslrumeots. Reg. Pharmacists
Pari!I, Arkansas
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FELICITATION OFFERED Bl'
JUBILEE SPEAKERS

Stores Close Good Friday

~ number of speakers offerccl

felicitations for their groups on t11e
occasion of the abbey's Golde11
Jubilee when programs were pre'
sented in Anthony Hall on Marctl
20-21. Speaking at a Friday night
program arranged by F a t h e r
George Strassner were J. S. Dand#
ridge. mayor of Paris, Roy S. Dunn•
county judge, Ben B. Ihle, hettd
of the Paris American Legion post,
and W. S. Morgan, superintendent
of the Paris schools. Presidertt
Nahlen of Subiaco respondedBruce Shaw. well known Pari~
attorney, was master of ceremo1 1 '
ies. Miss Augusta Kleba sang "A'
mong My Souvenirs" and "Amer#

1

~f1'i !c~vp~n~~.•~ve~:d:1r~~
this snappy program.
Speakers at a Saturday nigl'lt
program
arranged
by
Father
Michael Lensing were Miss JoanJ1_~
~ei~~~~u;~a~r:rtie~.B~~!~h;~~
Heim, Scranton, Henry Lensing,
Shoal Creek, John M. wmero5·
Subiaco. President Nahlen express!

The business sections of both
Paris and Subiaco closed from 12
to 3 o'clock on Good Friday afternoon in commemoration of the
death of Our Lord. Mayor Dandridge of Paris and Mayor Gorrell
of Subiaco, as well as the county
officials at Paris and many business men backed this laudable custom, which began in this . vicinity
about five years ago. Fifty-four
business houses in and around. th,e
Square at Paris in one mornings
circulation signed a petition to close
during the Three Hours, the Rev.
Thomas Buergler, pastor o! the St.
Joseph's Church there, said. Ch~s.
G. Fischer, Paris contractor, c~culated the petition, ~ h~ been his
custom since the begmnmg of the
movement.
Many persons in this v!cinity expressed themselves as highly gratified at the manner in which t~e
business people met the Good Friday closing custom this year.

Fort Smith Directory

tn~he df~e~~~ t;ni·at~~e J~~~fd
Sacra gave intermission music, oflcl
children of St. Benedict's School
aided the program with drills, 11
playlet, and toy orchestra nu11 1"
hers.
Serving on the Golden Jubilee
committee presenting the completl'

FORD WHOLESALE CO.
Polar Bear
& Holly Wreath Flour
Fort Smith, Arkansas

!i~d

~~ivg~~ie, o}~et~ve~n~ic;ae:1~
the Very Rev. Ignatius BodmnYl'1
prior.
-·- o--Alumnus Runs "The Tavern"
Conducting "The Tavern." a re~·
taurant, beer, and cold drinks es·
tablishment at the west end of
iaco, is Paul (Steed} Kennedy, '3 ;
enterprising alumnus of the toe~,
chapter. Kennedy has given 11 1••
smiling assistance each time t.l~~
locals have put on a benefit aff~ 1 ,
of any kind. Due to exchange tl'I~
apron for the khaki pretty soon, l1
is deserving of the farewell assor'
ances of the boys.

Switch to

DODGE
Fluid Drive

Ross Motor Company

Sor

w.

H. WIGGINS r:, soNS
Cash Wholesale Grocers

Paris' Largest and Best Theatre

WIGGINS THEATRE
,_ _ _ _P_ar_ls_,_A
_r_k_ansa
__s_ _ _../

ARKANSAS WESTERN
GAS CO.

RANEY'S DRUG STORE
The Rexall Store

(Bill Dallon, Mgr.)
"Helping Build Northwest Arkansas"
Paris, Arkansas

Gale's Chocolates - Alrmaid Bosjer1
Northwest Corner of Square
Phone 37
Paris, Arkal\S,-4
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Build for the Centuries With

ACME BRICK

1

Everlastingly Beautiful
AC~lE BRICK CO.,

Ft. Smith

Steel Cor Bridges and BuililllP
Hercules Hydraulic Dump Bodies
AUrrs. or Fort ilmfth Heavy Duty
TRAILERS

FORT SMITH
STRUCTURAL STEEL CO.
Tel. 5002

Fort Smith.. Ark.

5060

FORT SMITH
Vehicle & Machinery Co.
Hardware, Seeds, Sportinr Goods
and Paints, John Deere Tractors,
and Implements
G. E. Appliances and Radfos
Phone 5103
S. 9th and Rogers
Fort Smith, Arkansas

Three Attend
APHA Meet at
Little Rock
The Rev. Louis Deustcr, sponsor,
John C. Steger, editor, and James
Brennan, feature writer, represented the P eriscope at the Arkansas High School Press Association at headquarters in senior high
school, March 20. Father Lo1:1is addressed the sponsors' section on
"The School Paper and School
Morale." Steger and Brennan attended clinics and round table cliscussions. The trio came back reportedly enthusiastic over the
meeting and threatening to_ turn
this staid old rag topsy-turvy m the
light of what they had learned.
Press time found them in a cooler
mood. however, and ready to await
a "more favorable time" for the
major operations they have in
mind. But loud praise ot the meet,
attended by more than 900 high
school boys and girls ftom over
Arkansas, had not yet died down.
Ravings over the Little Rock high
school band and student assembly
conducted by the biggest high
school in the finest building in Arkansas also left us somewhat goggleeyed.
At the press meet, the boys met
Miss Jean Carroll, sister of former
student Johnny Carroll, onetime
prodigy in Spanish vocabulary
tests. Miss Carroll, who visited Subiaco while her brother was in attendance, is now a senjor at El
Dorado, and is editor•in-chief of
the Hi Gusher, one of our sprigh tliest exchanges. (We particularly
enjoyed that April Fool number,
Jean. It was a pippin.)
Subiaco representatives at the
meet announce that the University
of Arkansas will conduct a quick

TOM'S
Toasted Peanuts
O.A. Haa.ser, Distributor
Phone 8345
Fort Smith, Ark.

RANDALL MOTOR CO.
Ford, Mercury and Lincoln
Parts and Service

Pa~e Thirteen
course and clinic in high-school
journalism at the University next
fall. This was arranged by W. J.
Lemke, founder of the press association and head of the journalism school at the University. H. H.
Hilton, of the University extension
service also is backing the movement, which should mean much to
high-school journalists.
Cubs and onlookers who aspire
to write for the school paper at
Subiaco, sharpen your pencils and
warm up the Royals and Under•
woods and get the think caps on.
You'll have to make it the hard
way, by a writing contest of actual
happenings here, to rate for that
meet next fall, One, two, and go-o-o
at the count of three I

---o--

BOYS HAVE OUTING
By Cletus Woll
Boys remaining at Subiaco during the Easter vacation, enjoyed a
pleasant afternoon at Short Mountain ~r~ on Easter Monday.
Rrun mterrupted various activities. Murphy, Wilkerson, Father
Raymond, Leonard Wiese, and Bill
Curtiss had a pleasant time .[ishing.
Payne, . Temple, Lescault. Grogan,
Leo Wiese, Ted Rathbone, Whiteley, Mallory, McBroom, Turrill
and you.rs truly had a 'swell" time
boat riding.
McGui~an, Grogan,
and Goebel went wading.
About the middle of the afternoon an exciting Easter egg hunt
planned by Father Christopher:
Bolt, and Selby, took place. Boys
getting awards for finding certain
eggs were Felderhoff, Abraham
Grogan, Grummer Schuttleworth
and Bunn.

~
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Since 1911
A Reputation for Dependibility,
Servtce, Excellent Workmanship
and Fair Estimates

!·

HAMMER'S
MACHINE WORKS

-1

When Ws l\.1ach.ine Trouble
SEE US FIRST
5% • 54 South Sixth St., Ft. Smith
Fort Smith, Arkansas

,I

Compliments

-~

A FORT SMITH FRIEND
DR. PEPPER BOTTLING CO.

22 N. 11th St., Fort Smith, Ark.

THE GOLDMAN HOTEL
John A. England
President and Manager
Fort Smith, Arkansas

◄

103 Garrison Ave., Ft. Smith, Ark,

'
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BRIEF ~lENTION
Gerard (Tl,ar) Friga is working
m an airplane factory in Detroit,
helping turn out wings for Unch~
Sam's fliers. He says he likes the
work "helter than any I've ever
done". Gerard, former day dodger
from New Blaine, is said to be doing specialized work in Detroit. He
is addressed. at 3060 Springle St.
Keep turning 'em out., Toar.

Grorgc Siebenmnrgen, former
Trojan center. of Morrison Bluff.
was one of a large group of Logan
cou~ty boys who went to Camp
Robinson recently as selectees of
the second draft. After eight weeks
George will be transfei-rcd. He is
one of 22 selt:."Cted from tests for
special clerical assignment, we
learned.
The Rev. Frater Lambert Eckelhoff.. assistant prefect, sang the
•·Exsultet." one of the most beautiful .of the Holy Week musical compositions, and blessed the Easter
candle ~n .Hoir Saturday. His good
tenor did Justice to the occasion.
Frater Lambert asseits m innumerable ways at the school and abbey.

Johnny Dunn, junior engineer at
Not~e D~me. plans to stop by at
Subiaco m May during the short
vacation period. Notre Dame will
run on war schedule during the
summer, and Johnny will graduate
in December instead of next June.
He gets only a short spring sjesta
from studies. The former Trojan
c~nter wants to see, among others.
hts team n:,.ate and bosom friend,
Frat_cr Den1.S Ashour. of the abbey
semmary. Dunn used to clear holes
for "Ash's'' quick jabs from the
q. b. position.
'
. Geo_rge (Cat) Fischer is continuing ~ts schooling in the commerce

curriculum of Saint Louis University .. He hopes to be accepted for a
Ma_r~es cla&; to go to an officers'
trammg school after finbhing.
·would like to come for the Subiaco Reunion." says the faithful
George, whose home 1s in Paris.
Anthony U (Tote) Steiert has
been trans!, •rred to Luke F1e]d.

MOON
DISTRIBUTING CO.
Wholesale Liquors
715 E. Markham St. Little Rock

A. &

J. Electric

Shop

(Julien Nabholz )
uBoo.ste n; of Subiaco''
1023 W. 3rd St.
Phone 7696
Little Rock, Arkansas

Phonix, Arizona. in the air force
service of the United States. After
a whirl at flying, Tote is back at a
d es k and doing quatcrmaster
chores as per his first pick. '·I am
bLI:SY, and. trying to get ahead," he
said laconically from hjs desk with
the 305th Material Squadron at
Luke Field.
Leo J. Malnar, :tvJcGehec, Ark.,
is one of the "old guard" whom we
hope. to see up for the Reunion. if
only to play first base for the oldsters in lhe versity-alumni fracas.
~t.'!O starred at this post in '18-'19,
1! memory serves. He is the faU1er of
the modern correspondence idea to
keep alumni Subfaco-conscious. He
\1,,·orked the idea admirably during
a term about 10 years ago or more.

Little Rock Directory
BANNER
Mattress & Rug Co.
l\Iat ress Re novating, Ru ir Cleaning,
l"t>hotsterin g.
Phone 4-2307
1720 E. 6th St.
Little Rock, Arkansas
McCormick-Deering Farm Machines
FAR)IALL TRACTORS
Interna tional l\lotor Trucks

INTERNATIONAL
HARVESTER CO.
812-822 E. Second St., Littl e Rock

April. 1942.
Says Teaching "Su1,erior"
" I didn 't rc>alize until now that

the teaching procedure at Subiaco
is so very far above the a\'cragc,"
writes James H. Backstrom, of Altheimer, Ark.. who freshmmmed
here last year. Backie says that hi:s
spot of Latin came in very handy
~everal times in English class durmg word quizzes. His favorite subj ect is history, in which he makes
A's. Don't forget us . Old Timer.

---o--Yow1g Alumni Vi sit
Bill D_enman and Bemis Chappelle paid a short visit to their Alma Mater on April 6th. They were
en route to Fayetteville, when.• they
are e.nrollcd at the U. of A. Accompanymg them were Jim Pense
Little Rock, and J. C. Steger. senio;
at the academy, who was n:turning
from the Easter holidays. - - - J .C.S.

HIMSTEDT PLUMBING
& HEATING CO.
321 West Capitol, Little Rock
Hobart 1\-lb:e.rs, Slicers, Peele rs,
Food Cutters; McCray RefrJgera tors
and Refrigera ting Machi nes

JENNINGS FIXTURE CO.
1110 Main St.

Compliments
Sincere Greetings and Best Wishes
To All My F riends.

Funeral Directors

JACK HOLT

Little Rock, Ark.

TWIN CITY
CORPORATION
Real Esta te, Rentals & Insura nce

Office a t Twin City Bank
North L ittl e Rock, Ark.

TONY MASSA
Cafe & Liquor Store
119-121 Ma rkha m St., Little Rock

110 W. Markham, J.,ittle Rock, A rk.
American, Freneh , Ita lian
and Creole Dishes
UNS URP AS SED
Bar
Cafe
Pa tio

China and Glassware
Everything for Hotels,
Hospitals and Ca(es

KREBS BROTHERS
SUPPLY CO.
413 W. Capitol Ave., Little Rock

Com1,liments

ARKANSAS PRINTING
& LITHOGRAPHING CO.
" Arkansas' Favorite Printer "
1000 Center St. Little Rock, Ark.

BOPP
Beauty & Barber
Supply Co.
812 .i\-lain St., Little Rock, Ark .

The boys wer e picked for the
program by Fa ther George Strassner, of the Subiaco faculty, a director of the Paris Kiwanis club.
F~ther George edits the club's
mimeographed bulletin which is
very popular with meinbe rs.

REBSAMEN & EAST
Little Rock, Arkansas

ESSO DEALERS
SELLE EQUIPMENT &
CONTRACTING CO.
Distributors for
York Ice and Air Condltlonln,1020 Main St.
Little Rock

Meet

Rube and Scott
At The

MEN'S SHOP
417-419 Main St., Little Rock, Ark.

Attorney General, Sta te or Arkansas

NEW BRASS RAIL

Don Shirley, Mort Hardwicke
Tommy Wilke rson, and Bill M~
Broom gave a program for the
Pa:is Kiwanis club, March 31.
Sh':fley and Ha rdwicke are Paris
residents, but a1tend as day scholars at t~e academy. Shirley, honor
student m the prep department
openE:d the program with an in~
vocallon, and McBroom, Wilkerson,. and Hardwicke gave talks.
Their efforts were received with
hea~.ty ap.plausE:. McBroom ta lked
on Happiness m Suffering," Wilkerson. on "Moral Delinquencies "
t
Hardw1cke on "The Garden O
Gethsemani a nd Peter's Denial."

Compliments

You Can DEPEND on
Our Service
ALWAYS

WILLMS PLUMBING
& HEATING CO.
Phone 5404
Henry Willms
217 West Seventh, Little Rock

A. KARCHER CANDY CO.
Markham & Collins Sts.
LJtUe Rock, Arkansas

W. B. WORTHEN CO.
Bankers
"Since 1877"
Resources Over $24,000,000.00
Little Rock

Main at Fourth

Page t:'ilteel\
Give Kiwanis Program
Under Father Strassner

Sgt. Minden And Twin Sister

Little Rock Directory

Littl e Rock, Ark:

HEALEY & ROTH
815 Main St.

0 'Conne11 Is Corporal
Charles O'Connell, who spent a
short part of the '37-'38 term at Subiaco and later transferred to St.
Benedict's College in Kansas, is a
corporal at Pine Camp, N. Y. a
spearhead panzer outfit with which
he serves in the artillery, as we
learned recently from his sister,
Miss Loretta O'Connell, of Philadelphia, Pa. "Pokey" at Jefferson
Barracks, Mo., wil1 be glad to learn
about a brother in a rms with whom
he palled around. Best o' luck to
both!

--- o---

This picture of Sgt. Nick J. Minden, ' 38, and his twin sister Ca therine was taken w hil e Nick was a t
home on furlou gh visiting l::ris parents Mr. and Mrs. N. T. Minden
Fort Smith. Nick , w ith Fa ther Mark
Ber~er and ~ ndrew Buergler , Fort
Smith alumm, took occasion to visit
the Al.ma Mater also. He is a gunner wt~ the U. S. Air Corps, and
was stationed a t Turne r Field Ga
at the time of his visit eariy ~
Marc[l. His fri~nds are very proud
o_f Nick, w~o m less than a year's
time has risen from the ra n.ks. He
was a corporal wh en we last r er,orted" on this lad, and the title
Sarge may be out of date w hen
t~e paper comes out, as Nick is ge ttmg a promotion per month lately .
" I'll see you a t the first r eunion
after the war ," N ick said as he left.
The mE;dal the fo rmer Trojan back
;~c!~fn;~ "expe rt" ra ting in

;:~7

ARKANSAS FOUNDRY
COMPANY
Iron & Steel
Little Rock, Arkansas

Compliments

FAGAN ELECTRIC CO.
413-15-17 Center St.
Little Rock, Arkansas

,
SPAULDING
ATHLETIC GOODS CO.
Wholesale
Retail
. All Nationally Advertised Lines
206 Louisiana,

Mail Orders Filled

LITTLE ROCK
SHADE CO.
Venetian Blinds - Window Shades
Direct from the Factory to You
3300 W. 12th St.
Phone 4_3167
Little Rock, Arkansas

J. F. Weinmann Milling Co.
Manufacturers of
Purity Cream Meal &
Boss Feeds
Wholesale Only
Little Rock, Ark.

L. D . Phone 58

Steaks and Chicken
Our Specialty

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
Dependable

STEINKAMP'S CAFE
Open Day and Nite Since 1904
Phone 4-2924
1114 W. 7th St.
We Deliver
Little Rock, Ark.

Little Rock, Ark.

PAINT & WALLPAPER

720 Main St. · Little Rock
•

Visit Our New Gut Shop
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Fr. Victor Hears

To some who just mus l k now
how this blatt stands on politics:
1 wouldn't know,

From Zeil er , Dutch Harbor
Frater Victor Beuckman hears
regularly from Stg. A. N. (Hoot)
Zeiler, stationed with an anti-aircraft unit at Dutch Harbor. Alaska.
Hoot jokingly recalled reciting
P oe's "Raven" in English class,
and said that "finally I have run
into some ravens." He says th at
he watches these birds sail through
the air llke an "ordinary Arkansas
b uzzar d," then all of a s udden
turn over on their back, fold their
wings and p l wnmeL to within a
few yards of the ground, then
"pull out of the dive unlike a
modern dive bomber.'' Hoo t says
he h as seen a raven fly upside
down to exchange a stick or some
article iL had scooped up with its
feet and wanted in its beak.
Zeiler recalls that he started a
''Cadet Corps" in 1934, at Subiaco.
with Slim Wewer as his observation unit, Fatso for his armored
tank d ivision, eta. "Foresight, tha t's
me all over." laughs the former
ace Trojan center who is now
giving his all to Uncle Sam in a
distanl outpost. We can imagine
there will be "some reunion" when
Hoot and dozens of others get
back to the stomping grounds.

I couldn't tell,

I'm not in the market,

So go to, --well.

--o --

(S igned L .)

Fort Smith Directory
MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK
623 Garrison Ave.
Fort Smith, ArkM.SaS

RUDOLPH
FURNITURE COMPANY
Furniture -

Upholstering

Phone 88U
204 Towson Ave.
Fort Smith, Arkansas

FT. SMITH PAPER CO.
Wrapping Paper, Bags,
Twines, School, Store and
Office Supplies, Rubber
Stamps and Seals.

THE FIRST NATIONAL
BANK

Fort Smith, Ark3llSaS
Masury Paint&UniUzed Wall Paper

The Oldest National Bank
in the Stale

at

Fort Smith, Arkansas

FORT SMITH PAINT
& WALL PAPER CO.
915 Garrison Ave.
Chas. and Sig Borengasser

Good Shoes for Everybody

PATRICK SHOE CO.

Established 1872

INTERSTATE
ELECTRIC CO. , INC.
Motors, Armatures and
Transformers
Rewound and Repaired
Motors N ew and U sed
Fort Smith, Arkansas

Since 1878

PETE'S PLACE

913 Garrison Ave., Fort Smith, Ark.

A Friendly Place lo Slop
PABST ON TAP

JOS. V. FERRARI & CO.
INSURANCE
Fort Smith, Arkansas
5l1 Garrison Ave. Ft. Smith, Ark.
The Pa use That Refreshes
DRINK

1609 Rogers • Highway 2Z
Fort Smith, Arkansas

~~~ee~~g :ath~r of As~~~t PE~~:~~

'26-'27.

Garrison Ave. & Court St.

BUILDING MATERIALS

Fort SmiUi. Arkansas

Pastor of SL. J oseph's Chur ch.
l.~ther Illigen studied philosophy
d Part of his theology at Sub1, l'o in the early '20's and late
~C!tlsi H e accompanied Father
tliface Spanke on the latter's
~ernorable "Gospel Wagon" tour
t : .rkansas, around 1914. Bishop
hi· · Ledvma. who blessed Falher
!o lgen•s new school, has been per1\taUy generous in helping the
ti.:<ltno pa r ish, as he is aiding the
Chn~~ctine foundation at Corpus
fJf ~st1 in his diocese. A large par t
11'1 athcr IlUgen's labors are spent
t.,, r_~aim work with the Mexican
J11i~ll~e:r:{ his financially strugg-

,.

I

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT

ARKANSAS VALLEY
TRUST COMPANY
k Ronald Gardner , :Manager
11 ford

Fort Smith, Arkansas

Phone 3686

Carnall Ave.
Fort Smith, Ark.

EI:!~ 1:t~ Smith, Ark.

May I O.

--- o---

CHARLES HUMMEL
~

Sheet Metal Shop
hone 7582
102 N. 10th St.
Fort Smith, Arkansas

BOAL FOUNDRY and
MACHINE CO., Inc.
General Machinists
Sl\cetyienc and Electric Welder s
t,h0 11u1 Tenth St. & Carnall Ave.
~
8040
Fort Smith, Ark.

YAFFE
/-;Iron & Metal Co., Inc.
& Relaying Rail, Struclta) Steel Pipe, Centrifugal
42I Pttrnps, Machinery, Etc,

1/W

·519 $. 11th

t., Ft. Smith, Ark.

REYNOLDS-DAVIS
Grocery Co.
1

Wholesale Grocers

02 Garrison Ave., Ft. Smith, Ark.

MOELLER'$
tLECTRIC HATCHERY

BRUCE COMPANY INC.
816-18-20

Farris, Clarence Sharum,

St5 Garrison

Fort Smith, Arkansas

Good Food

B ill o,Connor and John T.(Buck)
Adams, Subiaco football heroes who
went to the University of Notre
Dame last fall as football prospects,
are working out. with tl;C Fighting
Irish in spring tra.ir,ing sessions.
Both made the Ir<a!sht •an team It.st
fall. Big Buck and Heftt Bill are
giving a very good accoW1t of themselves, we learn fron1 outside sour•
ces, and both are praclical]y certain
of at least a second.string C'erth.
Sophomores selclom make the first
string, BertelJi, the passer being
a notable exception, hut it is ~aid
that one of the Subiaco boys has
"a fighting chance" to brrak into
the sta rling line-up ce.."'-t fa ll. Both
boys ligure to see action in N. D.'s
JO.game, no-breather schedule, one
of the hardest ever booked for the
Irish. Both boys were averaging in
the 90's in studies when last heard
from.
F rank Leahy, head coach at
Notre Dame, expressed himself as
well pleased with these two Sub•
iaco products. B ill and Buck may
vis it Subiaco this spring, about

ii

make-up and such. Eddie was distinctly among the able staffmen of
his day.
- - - More later.

High Grade Mill Work

Bill and Buck
Work Out at N . D.

r

And he had ideas abou I

CITY NATIONAL BANK

TH E PERIS C OPE

"'I'hc Rev. P. C. 111igen has adde_d
\ annex to his modern Cathohc
ui 001 at A lama, Tex., wher e he

In a fo rmer issue, with a promise
of more, we briefly mentioned the
Burgert, Ph. D., Henry Flusche,
Andrew Wyllie, Bob MacDonald,
Robert Lee (Wimpy) Nickens.
We believe that anybody who
served effectively on any staff
during the 25 years of the paper's
history is better and broader ~or
the experience.
We note with
pleasu re that all t.he men we know
who come under this classification
have gone out into adult life and
"made good." Various indeed and
often seemingly with no reference
whatever to training in the wTiting
crait have been- the lines in wbich
tbese men have succeeded. But U1e
fact that virtually all have succeeded, and ar e succeeding, argues that
there is a constant factor there,
making a better man.
The Silver J ubilee issue sounded
in the soul of Paul D. Williams a
harp chord that had been mute like
that of Tara's Hall, but tar from
dead. rt set his th.lid, able pen t.o
flowing. and Paul wrote a sheaf on
old times and present trends. We
hope to publish it later. Comments
Paul: "It seems to me that we can
expect the Periscope now to be as
pennanen t as Subiaco itself. I predict that when the fiftieth anniversary number is published, it will
refer to the growth and progress
tha t has been made since 1942."
There is your prophecy in cold
type, O Pioneer, and we do not
believe you have gone out on a
Umb at all, at all
Work of Ed Lipsemeyer and
Lawrence (Doc) Zell in promoting
"The L iterary Lab," a page of
verse, around '26-'27, deserves
praise. Both showed good tast~ and
skill in versifying.
Some six or
eight years ago, Ed Lipsemeyer
confo unded this departmen t with o.
much better knowledge of contemporary verse lhan this corner could
claim.
Our interests, alas, had
shifted.
Eddie Mitchell, of Memphis, was
a consistant news sleuth around

ii. 1942.

Fr. llligen Builder in Alamo

REME~IBERJNG FORMER
STAFFS

MANSFIELD
Lumber Company

PEOPLES CAFE
In Bottles
300 Rorers A,1e. Fort Smith, Ark.

~
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U. S. Approved
' O, Box 697
Tel. L. D. 45

Fort Smjtb, Ark.
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Kolsem Weds
J ohn KoJsem Jr., son of J ohn H.
Kolsem, popu lar mine operator in
this vicinity, and Miss Wanda Kate
J ohns, daughter of Mr. and Mr s.
Arch J ohns, of Paris, were married at Hot Springs on March 20.
The bride is a senior at State
Teachers College, Conway, where
she will complete h er col1ege degree wor k, after which the couple
will reside in Paris. Kolsem is one
of the pioneer preps of the academy, along with Charles Jones and
Wayne Wi11iams, in the post-fire
period. John is now in business
with his father operating the K&S
coal mine near Pr airie View.
Congratulations.

WHITE DAIRY
Ice Cream Co.
Honey Dew Ice Cream
All-Ways
Fort Smith, Arkansas
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GRUMMER IS STAF F SERGEANT

Carl (Tally) Grumrner, '35, well
remembered crack lineman of the
undefeated Trojan football team of
'34, and member of the "Point-AMinute" basket ball team of '35,
which won 26 and lost but 4 games,
is now a Staff Sergeant in the
Anny at Fort Lewis, Washington.
Tally is a member of the famed 153d
Infantry that made a memorable
record in the war maneuvers a year
and a half ago. and was transferrecl
from Camp Robinson in Arkansas
to Coast Defense duties. Grummer
is addressed by the lengthy symbol:
Hq. Det. 2 Bn 153 Inf., A.P .O. 309,
Ft. Lewis, Wash. U he is soldiering
as he played football, this boy w ill
reach the heights, --- and we have
no doubt that he is. Tally doubts
the rumor that Albin (Pete) Garrich, of Newport, is among the
killed in action, as Tally saw Pete
in the Coast Artil1ery shortly before
the Pearl Harbor sneak raid, and
does not believe that Pete coul d
have been present during that raid.
He says, however, that he hasn't
seen Pete since.

Among standout team mates of
TaJly's in '34-'35. we recall the following names to charm by: Tiny
Beumer (largely responsible fo r
that point-a-minute record), Red
Thomas,
Jake Donohue,
Foots
Needham, J oe R iegel, Pat Nester,
Lady Wewers (just coming up),
Tom Oldham, Hans Bercnd, Hoot
Zeiler, John Zimpel, J osie KordsPeaches
.meier, Junie Lueken,
Petrus, and Charley Rinke. Some of
these boys made their mark later,
but it was all a 11 jocund company"
at the time.

ARCADE

Men's Store
Home or Dart, SchafCer aud Marx
in Fort Smith
For Highest P rices
Bring your cattl e, calves, hogs
and shee11 to

Fort Smith Stockyards
L eonA. Willia ms

Loujs E. Beland

ROBERT'S FIXTURE CO.
Koch Refrigerators
Frigidaire Refrigeration
Hobart Food Preparing l\'Iachincs
Fort Smith, Arkansas

Phone 5228
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l\lr. Kuhn Under Knile

Little Rock Friends

Ed L., Kuhn, Detroit. Mich., a
good friend of Subiaco who has
contributed n number of books in

CABOT NURSERY &
FLORAL CO.
2924 East Broadway
Phone 4-2480
North Litue Rock
Pies

Cakes • Bread

Rolls

---o---

KOELER'S BAKERY
Call for Special Orders
Phone 4-li18
711 Main
North Little Rock, Ark.

recent years, underwent an operation on Easter Monday, according
to a communication received by
Father Bede Mitchel, of the seminary department. "ll makes me feel
like an egg --- open(>d up after
Easter; ' h(> jokingly said. Prayers
are requested for speedy recovery.
Speak During "Vocation Week"

t.

Daily Bonded

erYice
New Fast Equipment

CORPIER TRUCK LINE
Phone 8800
iOO E. Washington
North Little Roek. Ark.
Charcoal Broiled Steaks and Ch0tlS
Sea Foods a SpeciaJty

FALSTAFF CRILL
Markham & La., Little Rock. Ark.

GILMORE
Paint & Paper Co.
320 Louisiana, Little Rock

Little Rock
Refrigeration Co., Inc;.
417 West Capitol, Litue Rock
To Serve You Makes Us Glad

L. P. DUMBOSKI
Wrecking Co.
11

Parts for AIJ Makes of Cars"
LITTLE ROCK
Phone 2 • 0123
Levy, Ark.
Hospital Beds, Invalid Chairs
Monthly Rentals

Coach R P. Maus and Father
Ambrose- Branz were chief speakers
at the academy during "Vocation
,veek" ending March 14th. The Sodahty of Our Lady sponsored the
week, in which reflections on a proper state of life Cor the individual
were brought lorth. Guiding the
procc~durc- we-re Fr. Ignatius Bodmayr and Father Michael Lensing,
sodaLity moderators. Robert Berghauser, student from Chicago, president of the Sodality, presided. ·
Others taking part were the Rev.
Christopher Paladino. prefect, and
Father Ch:ment Schmidt, study director. M~ny were benefitted by the
"symposium of careers."

WONDER STATE

Shoe Shop
Fine Shoe Repairing
For People Who Care
We Call for and Deliver
Phone 5011
418 Loui'ilana St.
Little Rock, Arkansas

BLAKESLEE
Electric Potato Peelers,
Dishwasbers, l\1ixers, and Slicers
Are Bandied Exclusively in Ark.
By

KREBS BROS.
SUPPLY COMPANY
Little Rock, Arkansas

JENNINGS MOTORS
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Winctthorst Ras Jubilee
Slated For May 5
The Benedictine parish at Windthorst , Texas. conducted by the
Subiaco Fathers, will observe its
golden jubilee as a parish on May
5. The Rt. Rev. Paul M. Nahlen,
abbot at Subiaco, is scheduled to
sing a solemn pontWcal high Mass.
The Rev. Albert Schreiber. a native
son, has written a history of the
parish in book form.
Father Albert, a Subiaco priest, is now stationed at Corpus Christi, Texas.
The Rev. Anthony Schroeder, pro·
curator of the abbey and pastor at
Subiaco. is another famous native
son of Windthorst who is scheduled to appear at the anniversary.
Pastor at Windthorst is the Rev.
Francis Zimmerer, a graduate of
Subiaco ond a member of the
abbey.

--- o--Buck Crossman Visits
Buck Crossman, of Park Hill.
North Little Rock, who attended
the academy in '39-'40, was on the
campus March 25-26, visiting old
class mates. Buck plans to re-enter
next fall and finish his high-school
education. He will be a senior.
---J.C. S.

---o---

Eberhardy Heard From
John M. Eberhardy, who attended in '22-'23, was heard .from for
the first time by this department
since his leaving school. John attended from Milwaukee, but now
lives in Pewaukee, Wis. He was
contacted by Father Michael in connection with the S. A. A. drive, and
is dues-paid. "I'll be happy to receive the Periscope,'' is John's laconic message. Write again, sai1or.
--- o--Bowls 'Em Over
We see the name of Alumnus L.
H. Lipsrneyer, executive ot the
Roach Paper Co. of Little Rock, on
the lin~-up of a bowling team representmg that firm in the City
Handicap League. Eight big companies have teams representing
them.
Laurence is a commercial
graduate of '27 who made good in
every way.
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Alumnus Is Bishop-Designate
4

The Rt. Rev Augustine Danglmayr Is New
Auxiliary Bishop of Dallas
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Augustine
Danglmayr, chancellor of the Dallas, Texas, Catholic diocese, has
been appointed titular bishop of
Olb:1 and auxili:1ry bishop o( the
Dallas diocese according to word
received [roll'~ the Vatican and
transmitted to the United States on
April 26 by Archbishop Amlcto
Giovanni Cicognani, papal delegate at Washmgton, D. C.
Monsignor Danglmayr entered
Subiaco in 1912 and was graduated
With the A. B. degree in 1919. He
majored in philosophy. He was a
diligent worker in both academy
and college studies and distinguished himself for good character, application to studies, and faithful
performance of duly. He won the
oratory medal two years in succession, in 1918 and 1919. He served as
echtor of Cadet Days, the school
paper of that time, and was First
Sergeant in the "Cadet Cor~s,"
Subiaco military unit of the First
World War period.
Class mates of Monsignor who
now are instructors aL Subiaco are
the Rev Charles Poggemann, librarian and leading classical scholar
ot the institution; the Rev. Bonaventure Maechler, theology and
language teacher: and the Rev.
Louis Deuster, rector of the school.
Besides Subiaco. Monsignor attended St. Mary's Seminary. La
Porte, Texas, aod Kenrick Seminary, Webster Groves, Mo. For many
years he has served as chancellor
o[ the Dal los diocese and has been
a prominent figlll'e in the diocese.
He is known as an indefatigable
worker. Over a period of years he
had an average of 40 adult converts
per year.
The Periscope is proud to extend
the school's congratulations to this
distinguished grad u a t e a n d
alumnus.

~-

Lisko All-Conference Man
George Lisko, the Hazen Hurricane on Subiaco squads of the
past two seasons, has been named
all-conference basket ball forward
in District 12 of the Arkansas Athletic Association. A handsome gold
basket ball was forwarded him
May 11 through Coach R. P. Maus
of the Trojans. Lisko, tall blond
speed artist on the court, is due to
sraduate May 28,
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Abbey Choir Sings
at Camp Chaffee
The abbey choir sang the music
for a solemn High Mass at a special
Mother's Day program for Camp
Chaffee, near Fort Smith, on May
10. The Rev. Ambrose Branz directed. Organist was Frater Novice
William Clancy.
Frater Gerald
Sacra and Frater Lambert EckelhoU were chanters. Fathers taking
part were the Very Rev. Ignatius
Bodmayr, and the Rev. Damian
Wewers. The choir sang plain chant
music and was highly complimented. Members were dinner guests of
the camp in the o[ficers mess hall.
Their host was Major John T. Kilcoyne, Catholic chaplain with the
Sixth Armored Division. The choir
members were shown through U1e
camp and s:1w the tanks and othoc
equipment of the Sixth Division. It
was a most interesting and instructive trip, oil agreed.
EIGHT ARE CONFIR~IED
BY BISHOP FLETCHER

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hoffmann, of
Little Rock, visited Henry Jr., May
18. Mt·. HoUmann attended '18-'21.
CATHOLIC MEET HERE
EVENT OF Tms WEEK END

The first annual Catholic Junior High School Literary and
Field Meet was on the calendar
for the week-end of May 15-16
as the Periscope went to press.
Boys in grades 7, 8, 9 will compete in literary subjects and in
field events under Father Clement Schmidt, Father Christopher
Paladino, and Coach R. P. Maus.
First place literary winners will
be given a tuition scholarship at
Subiaco. Schools placing winners
will receive honor certificates.
School placing most poi n ts
through its cont816tants will be
declared "sweepstakes" winner
for the year.
Full details will appear in the
June Periscope.

Students receiving the Sacrament
of Confirmation from the hands of
Bishop Albert L. Fletcher, D.D., in
Saint Benedict's parish church here
April 26 were:
Arthur John Bornhoft, Robert
Anton Bornhoft, J. Joseph Burnside, Louis Joseph Caillouet, Don
Joseph Albert Lescau1t, Patrick M.
Cletus Lynn, Joseph Louis Tempel,
and Leonard Anthony Wiese.
Sponsors were:
Arthur Payne,
George Lisko, Edward Herleic,
Alex Borgognoni, Frank Perona,
William Galligan, Joseph Whitaker,
and Charles Walters.
Upwards of forty children of St.
Benedict's parish school also were
confirmed. Bishop Fletcher complimented the pastor, Father Anthony
Schroeder, on the exceptional alertness and quickness of response
displayed by the children. The Rev.
Cletus Post, academy instructor,
:~1!:ti!~ghse~~- P~~:gF11!1t~
cher made Mle customary episcopal
visitation and performed the absolution for the dead prior to admin.istrering the sacrament
The
Rev. Joseph A. Murray of Little
Rock assisted Bishop Fletcher, and
Frater Paul Hoedebeck was master
of ceremonies at the Mass. Two
Little Rock seminarians also took

part.
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By Frank Thoma"
As e,·v1 horly i·nuws thP ~lPr•H1
rE"1.10ion "as h Id n April 1ri 20
and q, te <l ' ·.,· or the s, n-11r,;1
joined. I h 1v" he n go ,.
1"ti
and gett nJ? !hf ir r ctions tfl ,._(>
two days of 1 un an this JS wi 1l
I found
Berghauser· Glad I h,inf><1, had a
wond"erful timP. and ho•1e T ca'l attend Ute rc11n1nr,s ann11:illv
Ackerman: II--d ffWplf f''lt
Pnrl I
hop•• I'm not on -i !iE't whE·'' I C'umc
back to tit rcurt•ons.

O'Neill: I had a riw II lune at the
dance, ~ood cnt:. ~ml I t-ooP J can
makl' the rest of th met t1rig~.
Selby- It 1s a v rr !me soc:iatmn,
and I am honored to b a rn mber.
Feldcrhoff Glad I joined If rm not
here for next Yf'ar· reuninn I'll
meet the boys in Tokio ~f+.er the
Japs have pro,·co Llicmselves saps.
Meyer: The SAA js really a fine organization with a !:'.\ Jl hunch of
mf'n and r co s·-1.,r 1t w~cctJ .in
honor lo be a membL r
Tf'x E\.·an Trc iy a wonderful experience Tbe SAA offers an excell nt
pportunity to repay old
Sub1 for ~ year well spent. which

will never be torgntkn. Depend on
Tex to be back for Ole reunion,
.ind how!
Brc:nnan: S.4..A is ctrtilinly a gr, Jtl
organiz.;tmn doing great wnr'.t, for
Old Subi. It js a pri,·ikge to belong
to it. I'll do my part,
Buergler: The SAA is u spk•ndid ;)r·
ganization which every grnduau•
should be glad to join. It giv('s thn
Old Gr11ds two days in ,., h1ch
memories are brought back and
many plca.~mt hours arc f:J){'nl
with former class mates. rm sure
I'll nev,~i- r(!gret that rm a
me,mber.
Whiteley: I think that the SAA is
a great organization and that it w 11
progress very much in the yenn tn
come. I am proud to b a mcmht ..
and will do my best to U!)hold • e
5tandards.
Thomas: Truly a wondnful organization and I am glad to be a mf•mbe1-. I may be in school for the next
Iour or five years and un.ih!P t.o
make the meetings. but I ,;,,.. t ud t
do my part by keeping my <111l'S
and such paid up and anyt'ling
else that ru be able to do.
Th Sodal!tv district com· ntion
was held in Fort Smith on ~fay 4,
and I saw quite a ft:w seniors up
there Lakir.g part in the program.
I personally know oil had a :von~ ~·f-ul even·ng at thf' dance. M• ct
c•f the senic. ..s I noticed had r •w
girl frier.Js. '\\~ttt haopened to tlw
oJ,J ori~. l:,('ys'? As if I dor:'t krww ·
It s ·r.ms Lhat Whiteley c-.n· .. kt'f'P
,11s s~•nior rm.I{ bng enuugh t<, be
hie l" ic1e tify it in case C·( k•sic:.
Since th<> first d.iy he ha.,.;n't had
J l!()nd look at t nt
ring.
I ;'.\]s
ft tinci out when I got bark that J
w s m'nu~ mv ow•,. but rounrl a
might pr(>1t · me in I'!) pli.tc . G t>,
:~·h.it s happcnrns:. I mu~t
I',·

L.w~~r:

111

YOtTNG WRITER TO SPEAK AT
CO~L'tE, TE~1El'T EXERCISES

To Get Degree

J erome J. Morrison
Douslas Smith
Douglas Smith. ne\\'S C'--1 it.or r-!
the Courie:r~Dcruocr.:,,t, daily and
weekly newsp:iper at Russellville,
ha~ 1:-eC'n s ler-ted as the commencc•Mt'nt spet•ke-r of 1!Jl2 at S ibiac,l.
The :-· rcis(•s \\ ill b held on ti•c
n p1 g of l\ia•· 28 at nin(>,-thirtv
o·ctoC'k. Smith, 26 yc.1n; r,kl, is b •
com::,g known for sou d and irit('rPstin
view~ rXO!' ·se I i11 (•is
colu1r-.n, .. Mam St:·r t Musing::.." Ile
is quotc-d in varir,es sC'rUons o( P·n
i;tc1t€'. He h s sc\' raJ ••fans" among
Ow S11hia"o facullv Th ·re are five
f';J.r-riidat .-. (or A. D d !:'Tt~C's in U
<' \Jl, J!
'-''' :-c-min~ry ((.-parimt•i l
, 1
2i .1•·l wn ·tu ~ to r,rn<luu!t•
r,• ,,,, t~ r ~ .-t !nnv ft w 1ll he U e
f' v fir t f'O:lSC' •1
con,.nc-nc- ~
n· ~t nt Suhrnr·,

( ,untim" c·arlv

Ii rjnnm~. lhl' •\l titut·n'1 is fi l
rr•,
ol·J, hlU!f! t-.. 11·k to IR78. Tl "
( :1
prop, cl trs tu 18117.

h3t

r

'\.l l,'& t)

t'

thp

~ ;1 1 ,:,1s

-tn \"

11:.

will h.n·l•
it only

r thil'lk

I U ;11 k ,11\ the hoy;; I
•u
k c,'.\.n 110 h, rt" the p<1~t tin n
vcms 'or th
r-ri\1l(•g" of thri1•
ti ·t nnsh1p, and ~ 11 the F·1thc>rs. ton.
T t·r,<,w thi.i P'"St nf th• boy~ fop]
s I lo .ind I •. ant cvcryhody to
1 Lf

11

t yrn. C'an't send u boy to
a bett· r ;;chool than this one.. aud
all thr gang agrees with me on this
suhjN•t.
\\Pe hoy., want all you folks to
·Pcrr,t>mrn..'r Pead H:..rbor" and buy
all thf' Wc.r Bonds and Stomps y("l\.l
po.,!-ihly- ,._ n. Dol\'t forget. it's Olli'

Jerome J. Morrison, '98, will be
honored with the doctorate d<'grce,
honoris ca usn, at commencement
exercises for Subiaco College and
Academy, on May 28. Morrison, a
benefactor of Subiaco through the
Years, is among the most scholarly
of early products of the school. He
keeps fresh in Greek and Lati?, an_d
has an extensive library m his
Buena Vista home in Memphis.
Tenn. He is a real estate executive
with offices in the Goodwyn Institute Building. Memphis. He attended Subiaco in 1893-1898.

---0-··
F'>ur Win S peech P rizes
Ranking first. second, third, and
fourth in Senior English speech
con tests held in Anthony Hall Apnl
30 were: Tommy Wilkerson, Lula,
Miss., James Brennan. Hot Springs,
J ohn C. Steger. Prescott, and H. J.
Buergler, Fort Smith. They were
awarded prizes. Twenty-eight sen·
1ors competed.
Judges were the
Revs. Christopher Paladino, Ray-

Th~db;::;w~ito8:1~1yLo~~soJ~st~~
Provement over a similiar performance given in December.

Meurer An A. B. Candidate
Carl Meurer, president of the
Catholic Union of Arkansas, is an
A. B. candidate for the academic
diploma due to be awarded at commencement, May 28. Carl attended
Subiaco College and Little Rock
College, and was a Marine Corps
volunteer in the First World War,
which interrupted his education.
He continued his studies, however,
after the peace, attending among
other schools the Arkansas Law
School at Little Rock. Meurer, former editor and publisher of the
Arkans.1s Echo. which his father
founded, 1s a Second Lieutenant in
the Officers Reserve Corps. He recently has worked in the real
estate branch of the War Department during acquisition of the
Camp Chaffee area.
Four clerics of the Subiaco seminarv also will receive A. B. degrcc·s. They ai·e majors in philosophy. The four are Frater Denis
Ashour, Subiaco;
Frater Gerald
Sacra. Denison,
Texas;
Frater
Maurus Gerke, Little Rock;
and
Frater Raphael DeSalvo, Center
Ridge.
Completer details of the
graduation will be given next
month.

--oStudent's l\lotber To Appear
On Closing Program

Mrs. Edward Ku.Itgen. Elaine,
Ark., mother of senior student
Frank Thomas. will play a piano
solo at the closing exercises, May
28, at which her son will receive
his academy diploma. Mrs. Kultgen
has se1ectcd Shubert's "Impromptu"
as her number. A college graduate
and a trained nurse, she has specialized in music and English. and
keeps in form by almost daily sessions at the piano. Mrs. Kultgen
has been a visitor a number of
times while her son was attending
Subiaco. Thomas is wavering betv.-een agriculture and medicine as
a career.

---o---

Camp us Is In Fine Shape
Volw1teer student workers have
the campus looking at its best this
spring. Tennis courts, 1awns. walks,
drives, and flower beds have been
gone over thoroughly under direction of Father Christopher Paladino and Frater Lambert Eckclhoff.
The clerics have improved the east
parks.

t1 '1'\' L1 1

It seem
girl t ,., I
can, usi'lg
Sh£ S fn-n
t
must have brt>n
Oi ed n
spcr•ial VOCdbULH'
infancv
·
L1ltle.Ah•x Borgognoni has leu.,
eel to jitterbug, and 1f you only
could have seen him at the dance
N1cc going, Sonny.
Since th1.s is the last 1s~--uc of the
R

0

1..·'l11r,try anrf we; boys mu'-l d1.:frml
:t ~nd ~ ou folks put up the mon• y

,r you are not able to be on the
fighting Jinc.
Be st•eing you lots in the yea\'s
lo l.OUlC !
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FOR GOD AND COUNTRY
Suggestion:
BUY WAR BONDS
For Subiaco Endowment
Support the
•·Sgt. Bloom War Fund"
J ohn N. Minden, '20

Unanimous Choice

Gus Ba uer
Augustine G. (Gus) Bauer, '26, of
For t Smith, was given U,e national
presidency of the Subiaco Alumni
Association on April 20 al U1e final
business session. A graduate from
the old commercial course, he has
been one of the standbys, working
with particular good effect in the
Fort Smith area in recent years. He
was the unanimous choice of the
voters.
Approached for a statement,
Bauer said, "I am 35, white, 3A in
the Army, Deputy Tax Assessor for
Sebastian County, have a family of
two, one girl and one boy. I have
been in politics eight years and Hke
it. I am for anyone now connected
or anyone ever connected with
Dear Old Subiaco and the Most Rev.
Abbot Paul and the Fathers.
"I will see that Subjaco is well
represented in Fort Smith and the
other districts. I wish to thank all
the members for the unanimous
consent given my nomination."
Bauer succeeds Leo J. Krebs,
who
the new ruling in the constitution unanimo1:1sly became vice
president as the retiring president.
Mrs. Bauer was introduced at the
banquet as "the power behind the
scene."

by

---o--1\.lalnars Visit
Mr. and Mrs. Leo G. Malnar and
Betty J o visiled at the school during the reunion. Leo is a former
president and the real "father'' of
the correspondence movement as a
means of uniting alumni in distant
spots of the world. The Malnars
for some years have entertained
and assisted Father Alcuin Kubis
and other Subiaco men on their
rounds in the summer.
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RETffilNG PRESIDENT GIVES
FINAL 111£ AGE

On April the twentieth of this
month, the members of the Subiaco
Alumni Association gave Mr. Gus
Bauer, of Fort Smith. an unusual
and e:'(Ccptionalty high honor. To be
elected President o( the Alumni
Association is indeed an honor, but
lo be chos n unanimously is a far
greatC'r one. Th.is should instill in
Mr. Bouer much enthusiasm and
z~a.l, nnd on the other hand those
who elected him
unanimously
should _stand behind him 100 per
cent, with our work and financial
atd.

There are many things to be
done this y_ear regarding Uie Subiaco Alumni Association. First and
for~?Sl. ~·e must increase the subscr1pt1on l~t t4? the Periscope. Second, our districts must raise more
money th."tn before, to meet the
eve_r ~creasU;1g demands of the asSOCJallon. Third, the Alumni must
try to nrrange to bring as mnny new
stude-nts as possible to the school.
Fourth. we must render some .financial aid and moral suppc,rl to the
Athletic Association.
rt the four
ab_o\·e mentioned paints are accomplished d~ring the coming year, our
new President cau be proud of himself.
As th~s is my final address to you
as Pres1den.t, I would Ukc to make
some. commcnLS on the meeting. In
the first place. it should cheer the
heart of our Abbot to have witnessed the co~plete harmony which exlSted durmg_ both meetings, and the
v.:onderfu1 tmancial aid which "'as
given at the meet.mg. In passing
CO!ll_ments further, there was a fine
sp1r1t of_ co~pe~ation shown by the
Texas district 111 the action of Mr
Joe Walters, and Mr. Jake Bezner.
~-ho when . informed of the situa~
hon regarding the Presidency were
10~ percent behind the officers. In
th_is manner the Little Rock distnct. should_ get the same amount of
credit as did U1e Memphis district
and others. also the gift from Mr.
D~\.~~ Knesal of Little Rock. The
SJ?lrl~ of the new members of the
clistnct should be complimented.
Also, a couple of little members
~!:t'ir of Johns''. will be men~

I would like to take this oppor•
tunity to thank you members for
Y~~ loy~ty to me during my ad~m.1.S~tion, nnd for the exquisite
gift which you presented to me at
the banquet. Tlus indeed makes an
outgo~g oUicer !ee_l that he has accomplished something. In my in•

stance,_ besid~ . helping Subiaco
Alumni Association my major aim
was !o .bring harmony back in the
a~tation, nnd a~ the last meeting
this was accomplished.
As to the Banquet, words cannot
express this elaborate affair. It was
more largely attended than ever
before. The speakers were excellent. and their timely messages
should be remembered many davs
to. come by the members aiid
frie11ds who heard them. Also to
the great enjoyment ot those who
att~ded the banquet was the numb_er o! lady guests present. And the
fmnl entertainment was t.he grand
baU at the auditorium. Those who
re~ef!lber when we started this association so~e thirty years ngo,
know what little notice the papers
gave our activities then, and notice
now how: the po.pers in Little Rock,
F~rt Smith, Paris, and other cities
present activities big

;!;'i~e-i::.

Our honorary members have
been loral and true friends. In this
conf!eCt10n, I might call your att~ntion. to t_!le fact that at one party
g!ven m Little Rock, which was a
big success, the cha.irman was B J
Marre, an. honorary member. W~
have received contrjbulions from
Raymond Rebsamen, C. E. Palmer,
and many others .We welcome the
new honorary members to our fold
&.n:d ho~ Y0':J will continue you;
friendship with Subiaco College
and the Alumni Association also
that you will continue to hclP us ~
Lhe _good work you have .started. In
closmg I would like to have each
and: eve~y~ne o! the members oiler
their opm1on to our Abbot on a recent conlroversary whether to have
our summer meeting shortly after
the close of school. This arrange~ent would allow the priests now
m Corp~ Chr_isti to attend, as well
as Laner1 High School in Fort
Worth, and other high school
student:- and . their parents. Your
~uggest1ons will be greatly appreciated by Father Abbot and we
want. your opinion ~bout this
meeting.
Yours very truly,
Leo J. Krebs

---o--

8 . .Bo.rengasset in O T

c

Bun . Bor~ga~r was shifted lo
an officers training school in the
army a~ut. a month ago, friends
~~ve said. Sig Borengasser, special•
izmg for the army in n chemistry
department, was recently sent to
~ew York. . H~ ,had been stationed
m West V1rg1IUa. Both were ex•
cellent students at Subiaco.

JOE WALTER, TEXAN, SEES
GOOD FRUIT FROM REUNION
, Writing to retiring National President J.,eo J. Krebs of his impression_s of ~e reunion, Joe B. Walter,
1
:it!:X~~~eti):o~~h
nual 1·eunion of April 19-20.
wrote in part:
"I stopped by t.o tell you good-

f~~:~~

Meetings Presided Over by Leo J. Krebs, Retiring President. Gus Bauer
of Ft. Smith Is New President. Sgt. Bloom War Fund Is Voted

g°a°n~

tv'.i\~d~

Be

~~d ~"u\VJh~~:4:a~f:,r"~n,l b~i~~
you. I want you to know that the
Texas Delegation was very happy
and pleased with how you handled
the meeting. This reunion brought
about a good fellowship that should
brmg results worthwhile during the
~oming year. Texas will try and do
its part.
Leo, it is a pleasure to know
fellows like you better and to work
with you. It wtis not until this year
that we learned to know each other
better.
This makes working together a lot easier, and more can
be accomplished."
Wrote Leo in reply: "There is
nothing that pleases m~ more than
to receive a letter like yours. I sincerely hope that we can continue
this great fellowship, which had
suc.h a grand beginning. We can
then help those at the abbey whom
we cherish. It you happen to come
to Lillie Rock, drop by. There will
always be an open door for you."

--a-Texans D ave War Chores
V~cenl M. Flusche and Cecil M.
Chr1Sman, Subiaco alum.nit both
of the lamed Northwest Texas
chapter, are engaged in war duties.

i~~~~c!'
T~~i::incg°'~~:1o~• n~,r~
dee!? Proving G.round, Ma'ryland.

Chnsman is stationed on the west
coast with Company L., 114th In•
fantry, Caspar, Calif. He is doing
coast patrol duty, helping guard a
300-mile strip of precious .American

A~~il

fJ,usc!hil;'e~hr~~~~in!

seasoned trooper of a year or more

~fthicbot~ogf ;~~l~e~~biaco

go

the

bL-st

meet

we

11

j

1 hever tireamL'<i we could have
~h!;e~~ion like this in lime.-. like

lh "Ai long as th)nfi< go lil<e this
~

SAA i6 bountl tti grow•"
We can hold
together like
this during the war. there will be
!~~~~ meeting when the shooting's

'.'If

the Texans pul on
"pariy" for alumni
Muenster-Lindsay last
urged keeping up the

Your reporter is trying by mNmS

~r these random quotations. picked

i:o:rr dozens of nicf

expressions_

he

,:ac'tnvaJ, 'et l~~~i w~~- 23jl~~r~t~

l"'ld an idea or the enthusiasm that

rrevaiJed.
Literally and in very
ruh. lh, there was more good fellowtp and more harmony between
rivQJ groups than had ever been
case since the SAA was formed
11 1913, More was done to help the
Sclio01, it is believed, tbnn ever be•
fore, more fund• w~n1 rnij;ud vol•
Un\arlly •• Ult 1neclinil and
1hte11ghoul lhc past year, and more
~niise wa~ lnd_iCated o.t
h1_nk~ td ~dih,. ltntri B11y11nP wpuld
~
dtlred hope for. It was,. m •
"&(?rd, U1e perfect meeting. Thts, all
t Is, can be said as sober fact or
lin"~ _thlr\ie\h annual reunion of the
ullh1,<:1:1 Aluhlrll Abooclsl1011,
lt~1:'Jlion iilgh Lights Given
'Fdr the benefit of those unable
~ attend and of those residing outside the range of the state and diopapers, the school p;1.per Yfill

8.

r•

,

good

•ve

,1

hesa.n

u:h~s !?~~!t retni~~'.e\:ci~~~tsh~~\
Covered he-re will be found in
&pecial

stories

thtoughoul

the

Part!• J. Krebs, Little Rocle, national president. completing his sixth
l(!rm, was in the chair to conduct
all meetings. The Rt. Rev. Paul M.
Nahien, president of the school and
8 Upteme councillor of alumni, gave.
lhe address of welcome at the Sunrla.y night meeting in Anthony Hall,
April 19. He spoke with feeling on
Past reunions, · on the consolation
the loyality of alumni. displayed
n~ recent meetings, had afforded
hon as head ot the institution, and
lold ot the wonderful work accomplished in a few short years to·
Ward giving Subiaco "an adequate
l>ress, 11 a thing for which he asked
alumni at the first meeting he att~nded as president. Joe B. Walter,
Gainesville, Texas, responded for
the alumni. Re told of Father Ab·
bot's aid to the Texas chapter when

of them by America's present war
el.forts.
OutsUmding in Monday mom-

their $500
benefit in
f~ll. Walter
good wurk,

:aC:~ Rfifttelcfe;1ee~!1;~:rt
0

tna~~
tered to MC\V members, and the
voting of a "Sergeant Bloom War
Fund" to carry out ideas advocated
by Master Sgt. B. L. Bloom, '30. of

lli~hJu~f ~!~~~\~r;i~1i, i~;o!t:~

though this phase may be. Abbot
Pnltl, too, wtrP.~sed spiritual and
social values, saying v!c mu~L not
lose sight of these.
uon And Others Speak
1

---o--Burke Gives Vault
E. E. Burke, Memphis alumnus,
has contributed a large burglar nnd
fire proof vault to the school, President Nahlen said recel\f.ly. Ed is
one of about hail a dozen fine
boosters who are keeping the Memphis district on tbe alumni map.
He has't missed more than one or
two meetings since graduation
about '25. At Ute reunion me:eting
Burke made another contribution,
giving $100 in cash.
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~~=~Th~Yr~;d ~!fJdbe ~~-to~~~~

!':~:~• )f"1Jiu~;~~~• f;,iy

Ki:p~ •
Buer(!ler, Sergeant B. L. Bloori1, R,
P. Maus, and others spoke. Reports
were made by the Rev. Michael
LPni:tingi nat.iom1l secretary, and the
l.lev. LOu1!:> Ot!usWr natlonaJ treasurer. The Rev. Clement Schtniril.
newly appointed spiritual director,
opened and closed the meeting with
prayer.
Monday momiog. April 20. the
Rev. Boniface Spanke, '87, first alumnus of the school officiated at
a 801cmn High Mass for living
tm•tn.hr,r1. AM1~tant.s were the Revs.

~~k~lT!~kR~:1~~~a:1Y~:S1;;
preached an eloquent

sermon
3

on

~i~a~.Y,rTf!a~~~~di:fu,~°ni t:~~1~

~~-!i~~h ~1~st 0~~;rn~!;~~tinlhv:~uTI
they would make a success of the
military career!) thl'ust upon most

-;;-;- .--;.

-- -. ---...I

• NOTICE, NON-SUBSCRlBERS
• This issue, fotHuring news of i
1 the aJumni reumon, is being sent
al our expense to several hundred lapsed alumhi, friends. and
others. With this sample copy •
goes oui- urgent invitation to
subscribe for the next school
I year. In a minute you can en•
1 close u dollar bill and your name 1
and .1ddress. saying "Periscope
subscription, two years,'' Auto- •
mat.Jcally you will Lhcn get the 1
1
• f~i~e
I subscription will actuaJly start I
Fair enough, 1
1 next September.

I

l.

!

ii~j

;:1~snfE1£~ !~u;oi;

•• isnJu~;1i
nnd friends should •
know that we must have PA.ID 1

•• ~r:s~cr:i
;!~I:i~ t~r~iie:~r ~~~~t
ing them the paper. This privil~ d~f1~v~:iafi~: rprri:~~ !}~~ •
• us a chance to USE the privilege I
~ by sending in your subscript.ion, 1
NOW, either 50c for one year, 1
; or $1.00 for two
Thanks !

. . . ----

. --.......years.-. . "

chase war 1tamps and bonds
through the fiscal year, and boU1
individual members and clubs will
cafltributc. Sgt. Bloom advocated
th~ sending in of a dollar or two
in stamps or ca~h each month, or at
any given periods. which would
then be placed to the credit of the
~antributing member by insertion
ol the stamps in the famiJar war
sav.ings books .•Thc atamps or cash
may be sent to the national secretary, Father Michael Lensing. Members should try to purchase n book
within a year.
Dr. J. Donald Rayes, Little Rock
physician, an honorary membe.r of
the SAA, spoke for this measure
an.d 1tLarted out the Cund by contributing a t25 bond. The proposal
was adopted unanimously. Father
Michael disclosed Ulat the association had purchased $1,400 in w<1r
borid:t out or the general funds the
past yea1', but that this source of
purchase power ls now exhausted.
Subiaco becomes the eventual beneficiary of the bonds,which can he
used te1 bolster t.he Endowment
Fund, it was remarked.
Bauer Gets All Votes
At the Monday meeting, A.G.
(Gus) Bauer was unanimously elected president o( the SAA for the
ensuing year. He was Fort Smith's
choice for their candidate, and Retiring President Krebs pointed out
that many favored voting the presidency to the Fort. Smith chapter in
view of their good work during the
past year in spite of many obstacles. Following Kreb's explanation,
backed by the powerful Texas chap~
ter, Bauer was installed without a
dissenting vote. Krebs automatically
became president by the new ruling
with which alumni are farnilar. The
retiring president henceforth serves
as vice president the folloWinJ
year.

Father Michael "'Id Father Loll.ls
were retained iQ, 9-ff.ice as secr~t:a..rY
and treasury; \iy a,efsult i>t add!·
tiooal ~aocfi\late,\ and by waiver of

;~l~Ctia eb;ethee~:t1~~~

~==-

•. (,;;ol)1i11u~d. on pag~ sildeen) ..,
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Choral and Glee Club
Bad Good Year; New Director
The choral and glee club under

Bloom l s Master ergean t ;
"Subiaco De.tense" Plan Is Dis·

direction of the Rev. Lambert
EckelhoH had a good year in music
and aided school programs appreciably on numerous occaslOnS. P . M.
(Doc) Derrick was organist. The
membership included the following : WiUiam Galligan, Frank
Thomas. J. C. Steger, A.rt Bolt, J.
Burnside, George Savary, Alt Case,
Hc-rmon. Buergler. Mart Buergler,
Jo~ Spmncnweber. Bob \Villinms,
Malt Post, Cletus Wolf. Ed Ward

John Wiederkehr, Dick Dillard:
Lawrence Fincher, Pal Spalding,
Carol Springle. Tony Eckart, Harold n-Jwning, Ted Rathbone, L. D.
Caillouet. and Phil Herlein. --B.W.
O'Counor, Adams ~e Acti&Jn
in Notre Dame pring Game
B1U O'Connor and John (Buck)
Adams. Subiaco.s quota on the

Fighting lrish squad, both saw
action as freshmen on the Old

-oPetrus Scores Blg-h In Army Tests
Joseph J. Petrus, '35. first allstate m~, a guard, produced by
Subiaco m {ootball, scored second
high in final tests for automotive
machinists at the Camp Normoyle
Mo\Or Base, n~ar Sao Antonio
Tex., this ·organ learned near preSS
tune. "Peaches" gained 25 Pounds
at camp, and now weighs 225. He
was awa1ting ..shipping orders" recently, and will be transferred to
an6ther unit. "WcJI, I used to play
guard !or Good Old Subiaco, ond
now I am playing for Good Old
Uncle Sam." wnLes Hustling Joe.
"'I hope to get in some good tackles
for Uncle Sam. 1 surely wish that
I could have been there for the Re•
union:• The school congratulates
Joe on his patriotic showing.
--o•Doc: Your wife's diction is perfecl
Coach: You should hear her con•
trectiction, man.

H. F. (Henry) Biegel, 2602 Cecil
Ave., Baltimore, Md., is a "B" Lay•
out Man in a national defense plant
in which he has been working less
than a year. Henry after leaving
Sub1aco attended the. Catholic University of America at Wahington.
D. C., specializing in aeronautics
ond designing. He is a very recent
graduate from C. U. of A. He wrote
of meeting Wilfred Schneider and
Ray Blaty nt Baltimore one Sunday at church. These two Subiaco
former rc,sidents also are working
in a defense planL Renry expects lo
be in Arkansas early in June, and
has promised to call at Subiaco.
Welcome, old timer!
··-0 --·

-o--

Ttmc.rs' game. which w"1.Jnd up the
mtens1ve spnng training at the
great mens' unfre.rsity. O'Conner
bas been shilled from lhe backlicld
lo a guard pasition, and friends say
he has an excellent chance of making good lhe1·e even as a oophomore
next fall. Adams is a tackle. A
ncw~puper picture m a metropoli1:M paper showing Bob Livingstone
circling end for six yards has a
fu)J view of Bill O'Conner. No.19,
furnt~mg prominent inter!ercnce.
Adams and o·conner were graduated from Subiaco Academy last
May following brilliant careers here
and they matriculated at the University of Notre Dame last fall.
Bolh are making good in studies
besides carving out careers lor
themselves in athletics.
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Biegel ls Layout Man

Bernard L. Bloom, '31, has been
promoted again ond is now a
"Master Sergeant'' in the U. S.
coast artillery air service, as we
learned in a recent communicet1on
in which Bernard sent in $3.00 in
Defense Stamps to rurther his
"Help Subiaco and Aid in National
Defense" slogan. Under this slogan.
Sgt. Bloom has started a one-man
club which will give Subiaco a
dollar a month in Defense Stamps.
He would like to see clubs like
this started all over. So would we !
To start a "Subiaco Defense
Club," me.rely send in a dollar in
Defense Stamps under your name
or club name, with a book in which
to inscribe them.
You get these
books free, of course, wherever you
purchase the stamps. Keep on sending month after monlh for the
duration of the war, or sehd in advance as far as you wish. SUnple:.
Easy. Sure-fire. Try ii I
When a book is completed, we
tnlce out a bond for it.
Bloom recently was stationed at
Will Rogers air field on special assignment for the government. His
advance from technical sergeant to
master sergeant came a few weeks
ago.

Tabola I n Savings And Lo:ms
Al~·n B. Tabola, '19. rising businrss mun among commercial graduates of the past, is secretary-treasurl"r of the Darnen Savings and
Loan A!..SOciation, 2007 West 51st
St., Chicago. "Bo'', seemingly recovered Crom a heart condition last
winter that gave his f.riends here
some concern, wrote in appreciatively upon reading about the elevation of Monsignor Oanglmayr to
the episcopate. He is a contemporary of lhe Monsignor. Tabola distinguished himself in the commercial
field while at school here, and since
bas made a name !or himself in
Chicago investment circles.

--0-·
Terbi ete.n Has Lead Role
Urban Terbicten, last-year sophomore editor of the P eriscope, son
of Alumnus Leo Terbieten, has the
leading role in a spring play pro•
duced by Saint Scholastica Academy recently, according to a Fort
Smith newspaper. Urban was pic~ured in a scene from the play. H e
is attending dny school at Fort
Smith this term.

JOS. V. FERRARI & CO.
INSURANCE
Fort Smith, Arkansas
511 Garrison Ave. Ft. Smith, Ark.

Compliments

RANDALL MOTOR CO.

A FORT SMITH FRIEND

Ford, Mercury and Lincoln
Parts and Service
22 N. Ulh St., Fort Smith, Ark.

Build for the Centuri es With

ACME BRICK
EverlasUng-ly BeauUful

ACME BRICK CO.,

Ft. Smith

THE GOLDMAN HOTEL
John A. England
President and !lfanacu
Fort Smith, Arkansu
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This and That
About Lo-oe
Bill Meyer -- The hoy that aver·
age!. three letter:-; a day from girls
lle broke up with G. C.: but that
didn't seem to hurt f.:O much l.ecause ot so mony others.
George Lisko --- Took ove1· where
Meyer left off. Tht:- girl said that
she had been wanting lo da~ him
for over a year. But this gu•l al
Paris hnd l>etlt.•r watch uul n~ Stud
took a trip to Fort Smith ;.1 v.:hilt"
back.
J ohn Steger--· For a whill' was fl
little fed up nbt1ut th.Ut year's foot•
ball queen. but it setc>ms th.1t she
changl>d her ways. And now evcrylhmg is running smoothly. h could
be love!
George Summers --- His girl Is the
most popular at Paris Hig!' School,
and here nt Subiaco. She 1s known
by diUel'ent names:
Sunshine,
Louise and Luscious Lou. but to
him it 'is not the name, it is Uw girl.
Phil Herfoin --- rs back with us to
tuke over wht>rc he le(I oCJ with ::t
girl here ut Subiuco. We also hcor

~~~~~eatl~ ~~5ri~i;t h~c~ct0s~c~a!t

home.
Carl Lue.ken --- The No. I girl
seems to Jive in Dallas, but what
about the Subiaco girl Urnt goes to
SL Scholastica?
Bob Evans•-· The one and only
Alice of Du11as, Tex.as. True love;
hopes to marry her right a!tei&chool is out.
Bud Ivan -- Presents he give; presents he take. Love aifair clos1..~
Robert Berghauser --· We hear _th~l
he fell tor a glrl o.t D:111:ls. (D1dn t
he, Evans?)
Eddie Herlcin --- What happened to
Kappi? He used to think so much
of her that he used her name ~n a
play. We haven't got the stra1g:h l
ol iL
Frank Thomas -- The only boy to
take a girl to the Alumni Banquet.
Was he sor1-y'! Better ask "Ole"
Thomas.
William Whiteley •-- Never ha~ a
date but if the.re is ever anything
to be. ate, he is never late. A~ter
eating we expect him to be teavmg,
but n~( Whiteley.
Arthur Bolt . ~ . After proposing
several times, he sees matr1mon_y
right around the corner.
(So 1s
Uncle Sam.)
Sta n Caldwell-·- Recently hooked
by an Osage Indian.

--- The Keyholers,

"Come One, Come All
To Detention Hall"

SEVEN TROJANS LETTER
JN BASKETBALL
Seven Trojan cagers who letter·
ed for their work on the basket
ball court last winter and in early
sprini;t were-: Geor~e Lisko, Hazen.
captam:
J o.ck Borengnsser. Fort
Smith, forward; Ct\Spt•r Lensing,
Scranton. guard; Robert Bcrghauscr, Chicago, Ill.. cent<'r: Geo rge
Summers, Little Rock, guard; Marty Lynn, Odessa, Texas tonvard •
guard; end J oe Spinnenweber,
Litth• Rock, guard.
Couch R. P.
Maus expressed himself as well
satisfied with the scasun, ns the
team, though not tht: sti ,.mge5t in
school history, had fight and agressivencss. It won about filty percent
or its some twenty-five gamL:.s. It
met probably the strongest competition ev~r encountered by a
Subiaco hoop s:quad
--- 0 ··-

"'CAMP USSED"

We have all h~Ard tht'" word, and
usuaJly whtm we are Seniors we
have experienced it. Occasione.lly
u lower classman comes out. of the
Prdect.'s oUic.e with th .it word on
his lips. But generally, it's Seniors
who keep the word "crunpussed."
noating around the school .1rea.
But how did he get "campussed?''
This question can most often be answered by the familiar saying.
..Whal won't we do fo r a girl?'"
Nmc out of ten, that's the correct
answer, a girl.
But maybe what you did was un-

f1~~idth~1eta~1n:~~~~:~ ~c:ie~~-~:

That usually makes no ditrerence.
The fac.t remains that you did
somclhing that subjects you to
•·campusstng." 1 and you must take
t.he penally.
All through Senior
year, we had our hopes that some
penalty would be invented bt-side!II
"campus.sing," the one that hits the
sen iors hardest. And now t.hal all's
practically over except grabbing
lhut diploma, we can only say: You
lower classmen still h ave hopes, so
don't give up J
--- J. C. S.

Do you always hand your school
work in on time? Do you always
have your lessons? Do you ever
1russ classes without a penni.l~ Are
you always in the study hall when
you should be?
Swell! You'n.· the pl!rson l mw.t
explain this new ''Detention Hall''
to. You haven't f.'ver been the.re.
The faculty got together recently
and decided that since a number of
boys ket'p urging the stock l'xcuse,
•·1 didn't have time." it was their
urgent duty to see that more time
be provided certain students for
eetting their lessons, etc. To do anything less would be "unfair discrimination." So. Father Clement
Schro.idL director of studies, has
announced a "D('lention Period."
to run Crom t:50 to 4:00 pm., followed immediately by an hour-11.nda-half study pt'riod, as the remedy
tor that "lack o! 1.imc" complaint.
Stay-in period!I had been assign~d before by individual teachers,
but in haphazard fashion with
va.rylni results. This period is all
done up brown with a special
te11cher assigned to hold U,e "detention period" (a different teachel"
has it e~ch week), and any pupil
assigned to the "detention hall"'
( that's what they are now calling
the study hall during that period)
is also reported to the director of
studies and lo the detention ovnseer. This system promises to dt•velop into a cure-all for that !onm•r
··no time" complaint.
Although the ''detention period"
cot a late start in the school year,
a lot of studenLq are taking an in•
terest in it, and it looks like as H
it wilJ be carried over into the
years to come. Some boys we know
are going to have a hard time
working up a defense against that
one! Nothing but the old-t1m1:
"'jug.'' or course, but on so efficient
a basis it is going to work havoc
with some peopk's "creature comforts." Yes. brother, you'll always
have time hereafter.
--- J. C. S.

Camp Subiaco
For Bops

Ages 10 to 16
ItlLY
Write:

5-12; 13 - 19

Father Christopher O.S.B.
New Subiaco Abbey
ubiaco, Arka.Jil.lBS
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New Grid Team To Appear Next Fall
Answering the, e\•er "hot" ques-

tlnn among Subiaco fans, - ''What
About the Team Next Fall'?"'. it
t"an be stated \\'it~out leaning too
much on the optJmisUc side that

there arc prospects for a fair team
lo carry on. despite the depreda-

tions wrought by lfi0er\ Tojo, &

Co. Fans may as weU brace thcmSf'lves for the Joss of some games,
as the 1942 team Is going to be
"green" in the ultra sense, in some
vital spats, Jike most of the line,
and about half of the backfield.
It c.annot be expected to "click"

perlcctly until at least mid-season.
But the prospects are that it will
have •·~ght." and loc~. men arc
speculating on the poss1b1!Hy ol its
springmg SOW'le surprises not included in the paper reckonings. In
oth,::,r words .. you can look tor your

usual exciting season, such as
Coach R. P. Maus has furnished
Subrnco fans lor fifteen straight
year... BuL don't ask for a championship team. It isn't in the cards,
and if these boys should pull another championship on the Coach,
then you can put them down as a
super-dooper bunch of fighting
kids. For the dope is agamst their
going through anything like undefeated. The-r~ arc too many holes
~oO~ ~~vr~t~lc~e;~;~·

-re that kind.

Tt=~

Grads Will Be Missed.
Sadly missed will be such departing sta~ as Bob Berghat.1$('r.
Jtm Boerner. Art Felderhoff. St.eve
Heim. Jerome Kremers. Red Len.sne:~ George Lt.Sko. Bill Meyer, and
George Summers, to rnenhon the
most obvious shoes to Ir filled.

Fort Smith Directory
MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK
623 Garrison Ave.
Fort Smilh, Arkansu

RUDOLPH
FURNITURE COMPANY
Furniture -

Upholstering

Phone 8841
204 Towson Avr..
Fort Smith, Ark.allsas

WHITE DAIRY
Ice Cream Co.

Only

Siebenmorgen.

center.

"flrst Squad'' in 1912 Baseball
h Listed By Meyer

and

Perona, tackle, ore lelt in thp line

of veteran '41 starters. Art Bolt is
the lone surviving starter in the
backfield. He is a quarterback and
blocker de luxe.
On the consoling side is the fact
that there will be Phil Herlein
Ca~! Lueken. Chuck Barclay, J()e
Spmnenwebcr. and .other youngsters as yet of untried metUe to
!itep into the many vacated berths.
These boys have been tried in
spring practice and are known to
be able.
With veU>rans Perona and Sie•

benmorgen to steady Ute new line
we can look for a fair or bettc,;
forward waU next September and
if this department surpriseS us
pleesantly. then predictions wiJI
Speedily have to be revised toward
a more optimistic trend. For that
ncw backfield could go place..s beh1~d a smart, sturdy line! Ed Her•
lem and Chick Nolte are two good
reasons why the end •posWons
ought to be strong. and there are
Walters, Murphy, and John Nolte
to be reckoned with at the guard
spots, with Paladino POSSibly seasoned enough tor a tackle s1oL and
Julius Burnside maneuverable
~nough l? take on a position either
m the hne or tht" backfield, and
bramy enough to learn new tricks

fast.

l\tuch 1•ounl" Material Here
Young mnterial on hand includC's
R. Bornhoft. Abraham. Whitaker.
F. Gorrell, ends; OckenfeJs. Naeg<'J.
Mmton (prep). Buergler, Post.
guards; Bednar, Genter, Caldwell.
Grogan, Case, Wirtjes Lescault,
tackles; McGuigan, Downing,
O'Neill. rr•nters; A1kinson (prep),
A. Bornl,ort, McBroom, Payne. Eckart, Johns·-in, Wol'. ~ . Gorrell. T
Len~ing, G. Savn,y. R. S,wary T<'d
Rathbun(", barks. 1\1- SJid •il last
issue. S()tne of this n1.Her111I 1s ton
young tor fall u~ ·, :mt! s,lme of it
too m"'at· J!rRdua11on lo permit a
very long 1'rojan rnrrflt', hut all of
it is willinr.. Som1 •··all !n"v1t;1hly
foll by the wayside, hut 1C a ~rC'al

majority of lh<'se boy~ arc back
nE.>xt fall, ti, re 1s no ,·r:•s••n whv
the Trojan squac.1 sl:oulcl nrt 5tack
up all right
. As fnr l~r rest, ~he impatier, t hn,
hke oun;rl 1 es, w,11 have lo wait
8.J'.ld see wh11t Co:1ch R. P. 1'1':111s a11d
htS boys c;in p1 tw<' ne,: t f,tll m
the way of winning combinat.Jons
Things have lookc<l worse. and the
boys have mm lhrough.

CITY NATIONAL BANK

Bill Mcycr, Trojan hurler, has
g.1vcn the Pt"riscope the following
11st of "FirsL Squad'' members of
the hnsc-bull team, Lt•. the boys who
rt:'gularly "suit up'' for games. The
list was asked !or early in May and
was deemed complete at the lime.
It may wdl be that a youngster
has since been elevated to the
"First Squad'' of Coach R. P. Maus's
nifty bascballers. In that case, we
shall be- glad td add names in our
next release.
The squad as or May 3 is the
Collowmg: Casper Lensing, c.: Bill

O'Neill, c.; Bill Meyer, p.; Chuck

Barclay I b.: Carl Lueken. l b.; Ed
Herlein, 2 b.; Georg<!' Lisko. s. s.;
John Fox-, s. s.; Sonny Gorrell. 3 b.
& p.: JuHus Burnside 3 b. &p.;
Jerome Kremers. l. f.; Steve Heim,
c. t.; Joe S1ebcnmorgen, r. f.
The Trojans are trying !or an undefeated s,:,ason. Jr successful, it
will be the second straight .1.000
Sl!aSon for the Subiaco bt1ys. They
were undefeated last year.
For Uighcst Prices
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Preps

Juniors

By Herbert Minton
Our class hasn't increased or decreased since last issue. We have an
all-time school record for ustabillty" this year. We not only did not
lose a member, but gained while retaining au our original enrolment.
I am told that "stability" is a virtue
of lhe Benedictines who conduct
our school so we arc making a good
start as p~Pps, aren't we, Fathers?
The following preps made the
roll o! hooor for the fiflq period
Robert Ihle, Eugene HiH, Jackie
Curtis. Joe Bunn. Don Shirley, Dick
Dillnrd, and Herbert Minton.
Ihle is still the best in Father
Louis's religion class but Dick Dillard remains the "memory whizz."
prCJbably of the entire school.
Jackle Curtis, a newcomer of recent weeks, seems. to be a very
good student for his age. We are
proud of our new Prep.
I am going to put down the
names of all our class so that years
later, if we keep a copy .of the
school paper, we can readily refresh our memory by referring t.o
this list: Robert Ihle, Paris; Don
Shirley Paris; Joe Bunn, Dallas.
Texas; · Eugene (Soo) Hil~, Little
Rock; Jack (Elmer) Curlis,. Conwayi Hershel (Tubby) Atkmson,
Hampton; Henry Hoffman, Little
Rockj Lawrence Fmcher, Waldo;
Donald Mills., Booneville; Robert
(Litllo Ab) Savary, Little Rock:
and Herbert {Lardo) Minton, El
Pnso, Texas.
Joe Bun is our "whizz" in ti.rithmeti~, and a fine student.
Roberl Ihle, Joe Bunn, Herbert
Minton, Don Shirley, Lawrence
Fincher, and Don Mills are working
hard to graduate from the Prep department on May 28.
One or our most interesting
recent classes was a session of the

Bv Julius Burnside
1111 is in the air and the
Juniors are well represented. On
the first trBtn are the following
Juniors:
Ed Herlein, first and
second base. Joe Turk, second base,
Frank Gorrell, pitcher. Julius
Burnside, thlfd base, and Joe Siebenmorgen, right field. Others on
the squad that are also seeing
action al'e Joe Bedner, Tony Eckart.
outfielders
Welcome back. Phil "Duke" Herlein l We surely are glad lo see you
and we wish to expr('SS our hearty
welcome to you from the bottom or
our hearts.
Miracles can happen. We now be-licve this because we have seen
Stan Caldwell make the honor roll
CongratuJations, Stan, from the
whole school. Keep up the good
work.
Joe Turk has been mad at me
since I started this column because
I have Idt out his name every time
It was only because I overlooked
it, Joe. You are one of the main
slayovers in our most honorablt'
class. You play a good game of
basketball and football, and an excellent game of baseball. So here's
to you, Joe Turk; may you prosper
as lhe years roll along.
Jim Murphy and Tony Eckart are
our Scholastics whom we are depending on to carry out the full requirmenl-;
for
the priesthood.
Carry on, feUows; we shaU surely
be proud of you in the future.
Mat Post has been sick over the
week-end. May you get well in a
hurry and return to us and help
"fight" Father Damian in English.
I believe the whole school will
agree with me. and also the teachers when I say that the most humorous boy in the school is nonl'
other than Joyce Heffrao. He also
is a product of the Junior class.
Art Bolt and ··Lulu'' Perona ju.st
can't find any thing to occupy
themselve.c:. with, now that football
season and spring practice are over.
Don't worry, boys, there is another
year lc!l and you can reaJ Iy do
some romping next lalJ.
The Junior class: Tony Grummer,
Mat Post, Jlm Murphy, Joyce Hef•
fran, Joe Turrell, Joe Bedner, Tony
Eckart, "'Chick'" Nolle, Ar\ Bolt,
Frank Perona, Joe Turk, Frank
Gorrell, Joe Siebenmorgen, Stan
Caldwell, Eddie and Phil Herlein,
Martin Lynn, Bill Curtis, a newcomer, by the way, John Fox and
yours truly wish to thank Subiaco
Academy and the Faculty for all
they have gained physically and
mentally during the past year at
school Those that may not return
will have a beautiful memory of
the old Alma Mater.

Now thal spring is here and. th.e
end of school is approaching. it 15
hard to keep our minds on our
studies. Sports, . such as baseball,
swimming, tishmg, softball, and
horseshoes seem to make us lorget
our class work.. but the ~ewly organized Detcnlion Pen«;>d (Jug
Room) for those who fall to g~t
thc-ir daily exercises or wh? skip
class convinC<i:s you that it is best

to thC:Ps~~~f~~~ are usually well
represented on the roll of honod
The Buergler Brothers, H. J · and
Martin and Wiese. Walters. an.
Joe Schreiber almost always h1t
within the first ten places on tbe
list while most of the others of our
gro'up fall in here and there.
H. J. Buergler. Charley Walters.
and Jack Borengasser are Scholastic seniors, who will graduateh on
Ma 28.
We congratul~te t ~sc
bofs, especially afte1· thetr h(lvm1
had to wade through two years o
O
Scholastics have had a ser!es
ot softball games with the cler{fs
on Sunday afte.rnoons. We iliua
come out in the hole,
nlou~
:several Limes they won out O Y m

f~=·

i

th

Se:~~hoi°f~;~olastics. Joe and
Wfllie Schreiber, Wolf. Abraham,
Goebel, Spinnenwcber. and Eckart
are on the baseball squad.
·t
Fishing has been the favori e
pastime of Borengasser, Wal~rs,
and Murphy. Some afternoons. ey
come back with as many as fifteen
or twenty nice ones.
f ih
Father Bede, director Oalm e
clerics. who gives taµ<.s to us tar~
every week, some time ago s . .
the famous question .h<?x pertn~nmg
1o vocational and rel.1g.wus su~J~ts.
We are grateful to Father Be .e or
the interei.t he has shown m us
through the year.
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~:~f1er c1!:0t
ed us the difference between frog's
blood and bird's blood.
We surely hope all of our class
can be back next ye3r, digging in
n! Dear Old Subl
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THE PERISCOPE
H. J. Bt'ERGLER LEADS
HONOR LIST, FIFTH P ERIOD

Herman Joseph Buergler, senior
student from Fort Smith led the
roll of honor for the fifth time in as
many period!- when the list was
posted by_ the
Rev. _ Clement
Schmidt, director of studies, recently. He h~d an average _ot 98.66 out
of a possible 100 in studies, and per-

}:~\ f:~~d

tucrt:~a~~c j:;:~~

Post Altus, of the science department, with perfect character marks
and a 97.33 study average. Leonard
Wiese, Gainesville. Texas, came
lh1rd wtth perfect character marks
ond a 95 study average. Chades
Wal ten., Branch. had the very high
uudy average of 97, but three
points whacked off a character
mark reduced him to ninth instead
o! third place on the roll.
Others came on the list in this ordc-r :Mart Buergler, Joseph Schreiber. !\1atthew Post, Louis Reginelh,
Alex Borgognoni William Schreib-

er, Bernard Johnson, John Nolle,
Albert Lux, Curtis Breeden, Joseph
Abraham. William Siebenmorgen,
Anton Eckart. Jack Curtis, Jamrs
Boerner, W. J. Toland. Arthur
Bomhott. William V. Whiteley,
James Murphy, Jack Borengasser,
Leo Wiese, Robert Ihle Herman
Schlaf, William Geels. James Brennan, Joseph Bunn, Norbert Gorrell.
William Curtis, Arthur Felderhoff,
Eugene Hill. William Naegle, John
Hum, Robef"t Berghauser, Don Sh1rky, Stanley Caldwell, Thomas WHkerson. Bill Meyer, Martin Lynn.
Dick Dillard, and Herbert Minton.
Fnurty-four were listed.

P. Berle.in Back After Sickness

Philip (Duke) Herlem. standout
prospect for next fall among Trojan backfit ld aspirants, was back
c1t the school on May 2 after a long
t-1 ge of sickness
Phil caught a
cold here following spring practtcc·
md was nursing a cough when he
Vt nt home for the Easler recess.
At his home in Helena he developrd pneumonia and was critically ill
!or a time
Recuperating slowly.
nd under doctor's orders to t.:ike it
easy, the papular Trojan aspirant
will warm up lo books and sports
m slo\\· movt.•ment style. but everybody _ts betting_ on his being (1t as
ever 1n a fortnight or so. The boys
were all glad to see Duke back on
the campus.
Stipsky at Sheppard Field
Joe Stipsky, former academy
student. 1s in the army at Sheppard
field, Texas according to Pat
Sl•lig, sopomore student h ere.
St1psky was a campus leader in
his day

Careers
A fter (JrBdutiltion
By J. C. Steger
Thi!I column is here to give you

an idea as to what the graduates
o( this year hope to do and are
planning to start soon.
Robert Berghaus<'r will enter
Loyola University, Chicago , after
graduation.
Harold AckE>rman thinks he will
study. to be a petroleum enginei;!r
Jamf's Boerner has hopes of getting a job keeping books.
Alex Borgognoni hopes to enter
a f1ying school. but in case not, he
wifi study ahead in commercial
work
Wilbur Bomhofl will rice farm
until Uncle Sam gets him.
James Brennan will enter lowa
State University to study Physics.
His ambition is to teach Physics
and be head of a research lab.
Bill Brockwell will study further
in commercial subjects.
Arthur Felderhoff is going on in
co11e~e- He says he will drive a
gasohne truck during the summer
months.
Bud Ivan is going to study law.
George Lisko hopes to work in
a defence plant and also play baseball. (He is not a bad short stop,
either.)
Bill Meyer hopes to "Keep 'Em
Flymg."
William O'Neill will go further
in the com.merc1al field.
•
J .:imes Post will be a den tisL
Lotus Reginelli will enter the
Air Corps.
Buddy Selby plans to be a general mechanic, and at first hopes
to work iu a _defence plant.
J. C. Steger will take up the
study of Mc-dicine with hopes of
bemg a Surgeon and Diagnostician.
George Summers is going to
study further in commercial work.
Frank Thomas hopes some day to
be a Veterinary.
William Whitely will enter Baylor (or study in Dentistry. In case
the draft gets close, he says, he is
going to join the Marines.
Tom Wilkerson is going to jorn
the "Flying Cadets."
Among those to enter the seminary here arc:
Charles Walters,
Jack Borengasser, Joe Schreiber,
and Herman Joseph Buergler.
St.c-phen Heim, Jerome Kremers,
Casper Lensing are undecided. It
m1gh t be U1at they are going to
work for Uncle Sam, though.
Bob Evans would like nothing
better than to marry Mary Alice.
Next he wants to be a Chemical
Engineer

May, 1942

No Shock Absorber
And now, near closing time, is
the fit season for pulling out that
hoary but ever mirth-provoking
commentary on a phase of boarding school life. A student had eliminated himself from school by
the process of "flunking out." He
thought it best to ease the shock to
the family by eliciting the sympathetic aid of an older brother before
the news should arrive from the
officers ot the school.
In other
words, he wanted the news broken
more softly than an official bulletin would do it. So he wired the
older brother:
"Flunked four subjects. Prepare
father."
Back came the answer in record
time: "Father prepared.
Prepare
yourself."

---o--Bell Air Corps Recruit
A. Howard Bell, 1015 Garland
Ave., Hot Springs, is an air corps
recruit according to a recent ap·
p l i ca t i on for recommendation
papers. Howard, class of '41, was
one of Coach Maus's "scat" backs
in his senior year and showed the
proper "stuff" for the kind of assignments Uncle Sam would have
for him in that branch of the
service. He was modest, popular,
loyal, and able.

MAYT AG SALES CO.
Maytag Washers &
Frigidaires
Paris, Arkansas

Compliments
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Sodal!ty Attends Fort Smith Meet
About 35 Sodality members ,ot
Subiaco Academy attended the d1stricl meet at Fort Smith, May4. The
war situation this year caused the
sodality to convene .in t~ee central spots instead ot m Little Roclt
or Fort Smith, as it normally would
meet. Herman J. Buerglez: and .J,
Joseph Burnside of Subiaco ~hs,:
cussed "Modern War and E~1cs
before the group. Fa~her Michael
Lensing, assistant dir~tor, had
charge of the fourth session on the
program. Other Subia_co b~ys took
part in round table d1scuss_1on . The
Subiaco sodality engages m many
activities through the _y17ar. and
publishes a weekly rehg1ou.~ bu!letin "The Trojan Crusader. It 15
a p()werful force for good at the
school.

Beat Scranton, 10 to
Bill Brockwell, student from
Tulsa, pitched 2-hit baseball for 8
innings as the Subiaco Academy
nine held Scranton scoreless to
Win, 10 to 0 1 at Scranton, Ma.Y. 2.
Only one man of the opposition
reached third base. Sonny Gorrell
relieved Brockwell and held Scra_nton hitless for the remainder. Lisko stood out at batting. He collected four hits in !ive limes up, one
a three-bagger.
Chuck Barclay,
Subiaco first sacker, also got. a
triple. The game went 0-0 for 5 _innings when Subiaco started getting
to B~tler, Scranton pitcher, and
thereafter had things under control.
Playing for Subiaco were Brockwell and Lensing, batlefY:, Meyer,
1 b., Ed Herlein, 2 b., Lisko, ~ s.,
Burnside 3 b., Kremers, I. f., Heim,
c. f., Siebenmorgen, r. f ..; and substitutes, Gorrell, p., O'Neill, c., Barclay, 1 b., Fox, s. s., Lueken, r. f .,

Eckart. c. f .
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P~RISCOPE

Students Have Memorial Services
for Pereyra
Subiaco Academy students gave
a memorial anniversary service in
the school chapel April 28 for Rodolfo Pereyra, who was drowned in
Cove Lake two years ago. Pereyra,
popular football hero, died under
heroic aspects. An excellent swimmer, he succeeded in getting two
small boys safe to the shore, directing them to safety almost with
his dying breath. The small boys
went to Pereyra's help, but realizing the danger of their perishing
with him, he ordered them lo
"make for the shore." Less than a
minute later he went under.
Cramps resulting from his heated
body being submerged suddenly in
the cold waters of Cove Lake al
that season are thought to be the
explanation of his drowning.
He
had previously swum the wide lake
across and back without trouble. A
leaky boat the boys were rowing
filled and sank in m.idlak.e. Pereyra
was the son of Dr. and Mrs. R. Z.
Pereyra. El Paso, Texas. The anniversary date is April 251 but
April 28 was selected as the nearest
unimpeded day for the Requiem.
He is the only student to lose his
life while under the care of the
Benedictine Fathers al Subiaco in
the sixty-four years of the school's
history.
The Rev. Norbert Grummer, director of the Scholasticate. officiated at the High Mass. The student
choir gave the parts of the Mass in
plain chant, the Rev Lambert Eckelhoff directing. Chant leaders Were
the Rev. Raymond Wewers, W. J.
Galligan, and J. Joseph Burnside.
George Summers and Art Bolt,
student council leaders, asSisted in
preparing the program. Most of the
students contributed.
Pereyra is revered here as "the
small boy's friend" and a "square
shooter" on every occasion.
He
would come to the aid of any small
boy he thought imposed upon.
Sometimes he fought their battles
for them with his fists. He hadn't
an enemy, big or little, in the
school. He was a happy-go-lucky
outwardly, but inwardly thoughtful, and exceedingly manly for his
age. He had not yet turned eighteen. Pereyra was a Trojan blocking back de luxe, who gave himseli
unstintingly for the team.
Leading- Drug Store of Logan Co.
Standard Drugs ·- Standard Prioes

EAGLE DRUG CO.
R. M. and W. R. Thompson
Klnr Instruments. Re(. Pharmaelsts
Paris, Arkansas
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Dress Reven.al," Comedy-Farce,
Shown in Anthony Hall
The academy dramatic club under direction of W. J. Galligan.
college student from Tulsa, Okla.,
presented. their spring show, "Dress
Reversal," a three-Rd comedy•
farce, in Anthony Hall on April rn
and again on April 26. The H-rst performance was a preview for the
benefit of the visiting alumni, here
for their thirtieth annual reunion
Sludenls having parts in the cai:;t
were: Tex Evans, George Summers,
H. J_ ~uergler, Bud Ivan, J. Joseph
Burns1de, Carl Lucken, Ed Herlein.
J. C. Steger, and Lewis Caillouet
The academy band under direction
~i!f:~erm~:f:.ld Sacra gave inter·-· 0 -~-

Subiaco Defeats Paris, 11-3
A hard-hitting Subiaco Academy
ba...~ball team defeated the Paris
high school nine, 11 to 3, in the
opener of a series, April 30. Game
w_as pl~yed. at Subiaco. Meyer, w_innmg pitcher, held Paris to three
hits while his mates collected 14
off Sisk and Nickols. Subiaco had
a big inning in the 6th, scoring 6
runs. Steve Heim, Jr., son of the
Scranton postmaster, who was a
slugging third baseman b a ck
around 1915, hit a home run in the
5th. Jerome Kremers, Prairie View
day ~odge~, gathered a 3-baggcr
Bum_s1de ht~ safely 3 times, and
Lensmg, S1ebenmorgen, and Ed
Herlein got 2 safeties apiece. Batteri~: Paris. Sisk, Nickols, Winn;
Sub1aco, Meyer and Lensing.

---o--Bishop's Day Observed May 7
Annual Bishop's Day, which is
also May Day at Subiaco, was observed. on May 7. This holiday is
an annual .,treat" instituted by the
Most Rev. John B. Morris, D. D.
Arkansas Catholic dioc-esan ordin~ry, about thirty yea-rs ago. Follow•
mg a speech program led by the
Rev. Christopher Paladino
the
school adjourned in hiking order to
the banks of Shoal Creek at its
intersection with Highway 22
Water games, mass exercise soft
b~H, fishing, and an explo~ation
trip were on the program. Clerics
and some of the Fathers made an
expedition to Morrison Bluff. A
Paris "show night" topped off the
holiday for the students. The school
is genuinely grateful to Bishop
Morris for this magnificent "treaL''

---o--

Klrchofr to Be Mortician
Paul Gene Kirchoff, who attended
Subiaco several terms in recent
years, plans to be a mortician and
was on the eve of going off to
study when he attended the re•
union, April 19-20. Kirchoff went
out of his way on a business trip
to join the gang at the gathering.
He is a loyal alumnus

THE PERI:,Ct-PE

rage 1we1vr

Light LinesRed I.A nsing claims that h · folks
have pasteurized milk b<'cause th<'Y
keep their cows in a pasture.
Help s,i. Bloom War Pund•-Stnd Slam1u

She: I adore caviar, don't you1
Lisko (thinking fast): Really, I've
never heard him except on the
radio.
Yr Christopher Tubby, did you
wash your ears this morning1
Tubby. I washed the one on the
side next to where the teacher si
Help

rt. Bloom Wu Fund-·. end ~ump

G Savary (after playing p1ano)
Are you fond of music"'
Visitor O. y~!i. I like almoat any
kmd of noise.
Leo. J Doc. does your nerve med·
1cme work on your patients~
Dr>e Hayes ; You should see. My tut
patient, after the final treatment.
turned around and tried to borrow
$100 off me
l lf•lp Set. Bloam War f"und••Send Sta.m11

Dillard: Statistics say there are
obout two milHon human beings in
the United States who can't spl'ak
English.
Teache-r: That's a shame and ought
to be remedied at once.
Dillard· O, I don't kneiw. Father.
They ar~ m~re babies, give 'em
lime and they'll learn
Fr Cletus· 1n pagan countries men
•e allowed more than one wife
That is called pologamy. In Christ•
1311 C()Untr1cs men are allowed only
one. What is that called"
Jack Cu1t1S. Oh I know Monotony

ct Bloom War Fu.nd•-!.end sc~mp~
Fr Damian Give me Ulree proo!!I
that the earth is round'
Minton The book says .&o, you say
ao and mother said so.
Urlp

Hoffman had a coi:nposition lo
get for science class. Sub1ect was
•·Water." Hoff thought and U1oughl,
and then 1,1,~rote down th1
·Wak•r is a white hquid which
turns black when you wash m 1t.

Booster of the Troja ns!

Sopbs Twenty Yean Hence
rSome Fanciful Cryst.c-

Schlaf wilJ be arivmg a pM
truck for D·X, his first love.
''Goo!:<.>" Buergler will be in the
prefect's shoes. Tempel will own
the Cue Stick pool parlor at
Muenster. Texas.
Ahne will be
mayor of Scranton. Ashour will
own and manage the Subiaco Theatres, Inc. "Honest Abe'' will be
ruining Monte Carlo. Lueken will
be managing a Kroger Store at
Helena
Case will be editor o(
Field and Stream. Whitaker will
be curator of the snake garden in
th~ Tulsa zoo. Payne and his Gang
w1Jl ~ running riol around Fort
Worth. Shuttleworth and Mallory
will be Payne's right-hand men.
Caillouet will be dancing at the
Star Club. in Lake Village. Rock•
enhaus w 111 be the Casanova of
Mornson Blu!C. Toland will be
runninl{ a research laboratory al
Little Rock. Steil will be a rich
bachelor. Spinnenweber will be
assistant to Coach Maus. Selig will
still have his beer joint m Stutt•
gart. Schneider will be foreman
of the
paved Subiaco-Scranton
highway, Ruth will still be getting
up courage to ask a girl for a
dance. Barclay will be head o( the
Tulsa lee Co. Wiederkehr Brothers
will be running a winery at Altus.
Wolf will be oper'!-ting a linotype
m the Subiaco prmt shop. Lesca~lt will be trying to pass a c~rtnin English test.
Downing will
be trymg to t.t_,ach school. Goebel
wtll be the world's foremost stamp
collec-tor
t We mean
philatelist,
but ann·t sure of the 5pellmg.)
Hardw1cke will be game warden
o( Logan county. Purc,-11 will be
manager o( a· huge lumber mill
somewhere m Arkansas.

A Convenient Place to Get
The Things You Need

STERLING STORES
Paris, Arkansas

avary

Our spotlight attractions in first•
year Latin are Leonard Wiese and
Br_rn~rd Johnson, with Naegle,
W1rtJes, and the Schreiber Brothers
picking up speed. Father Louis said
he wished Roper were back to set
the pace.
The tPachers haven't had so
much trouble with the students
since this detention period or "jug"
wu put into effect. Spalding and
Wafd have attended a majority of
the sessions, I believe.
The swimming pool is occupied
mostly by Ted Rathbone, George
Savary, . and Robert McGuigan.
Savary 1s the only freshman who
plays t nnis. Nacgel and French are
our hiking expt!rts. Our quiz lead•
l'ni arc Hum, both Wieses, and Art
BornhofL Wirtjes and Savary are
the only Creshies out for varsity
baseball. Wirtjes plays first base
Savary ccntC'r field.
Genter and Ockenfels are our
library haunters. Gorrell, Lux and
Zubilak star at horseshoe pitching.
Carol Springle and Robert Bomhoft are our best bridge players.
Addenda ... Siebenmorgen is our
lO\'Cr of learning. Breedan can al•
ways bC' depended on to put the
horseshoes around the stob. Nolte
and Gcels made the roll of honor

~till:

b~bl~v~i~~m:a~~is ~~fi~d
Nice golllg
Are you coming to the Subiaco
summer camp starting July 5'

Elgins, Gru ens, Bulovas

FRANK KIRBY, JEWELER

--~ 0 -·-

Leo J. Krebs, Little Rock, was
81gnally honored by the Subiaco
Alumni Association at its arinual
banquet, April 20, here.
He was
Prr.scntl'd with a gold engraved
Watch bearing the inscription: "To
L<>o J. Krebs, from Subiaco Alumni
Association. 4 20 42." It is the first
!\t1ch pr<'sentation ever made by
LJ:lat body. Krebs has served al lc.ast
81x times as prl'Sidcnt and as many
.-~ four timr.s const-cutively. He is
i-ccognizt~ as the man who most o(
all among the laity has been rc!if>Onsiblc Cor the modern develop·
nwnt of the SAA. as Father Abbot
f>aulM. Nahlen and Father Michael
Lensing have been among the
c-lrrgy. The a;pecch ol prc~ntation
\l.·as made U\· John
Kirspel, '22,
Shn-'\"t'JlOrt, La.

Diamoncls
Paris, Arkansas
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t"ATHEI\ ABBOT AT
\VINDTH OI\ST JU BILEE
The Rt. Rev. Paul M. Nahlen,
president or Subiaco College and
AC'ademy, sang n solemn pontifical
high Mass on Moy 5 at Windthorst,
Texas, when Saint Mary's Parish
1
5
¥1e;e R~~~c~:~~ci~
iaco priest, is pastor o[ this Texas
parish. Also attending Crom Subiaco
were the Rev. Anthony Schroeder,
widely known business executive
of the abbey, and Brother Candi•
da_te Tony. They are native sons of
Windthorst. The Rev. Albert Schreiber, Subiaco priest stationed at
Corpus Christi. Texas, wrote a
history m book Corm of the Wind·
thorst parish. of which he too is
a native son. He preached at the
jubilee.

zf~!~~e{u~~b~

···O··-

Department Store
Paris, Arkan • .,

Freshmen
By Georg-e
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fav, Jn42
J< I\ EBS IIONOI\ED BY S A A

Barnl•Y (at Fort Smith store): I'd
like to see something cheap in a
straw hat.
Clerk
Yes, sir; try this on. and
over there is a mirror.

REPHAN 'S
:HII Rain., :'.\1g-r.

Gazing)

By Pat Seli{

Mav. 1942

ESSO DEALERS
Hospital Beds, I nva li d Chairs
l\lonthly Rentals
Day and Ni;:-ht Service
Aftl'r 6 p.ni C'all ·o. 4·2801

WM . T. STOVER & CO.
'16 Main St.

Little Rock, Ark.

----------

STERLING STORES, INC.
J anu~s F. JJcwJtt, Sect. & Tr eas.
Little Rock, Arkansas

G•ne Fox Active
Gene Fox, of the Fort Smith
chapter. is a young alumnus who
gives point-blank denial to that oftheard charge that Lhe "young
alumni don't do much." Gene is "in
on" every activity of the Border
City gang, attends the reunions,
and in general does everything a
good alumnus should do. A model
alumnus for his age, who ought to
rise in the ranks in due course.
••·O·•-

llorsesh0C Game Is Popula r
A (cw weeks ago, Father Chris•
tophcr Paladino, director of athletics, threw a pair of fancy horse•
shoes, the pitching, not the wearing,
kind. at a stake on the west
campus. That simple act started a
riot. Everybody of late has been
wo1fUlg meals, makmg mad dashes
to the campus when the "break
line'' signal was given, and otherwisl~ trying despcratc1y to get
•'firsts" or. the horseshoes. There is
always a crowd around w3:tching,
too. A~ong standouts at tossing the
c-questrrnn slipprrs art':
Father
Chr istopher,
Father
Raymond,
Father Cl<'m<'nt, Joe and Bill
Schreiber, Tony Eckart, Art Payne,
nnd Bill O'Nri11. These arc only a
few spL•cimens. Others are just as
good, and often win.
-··J.C. S.

COLLINS
SHEET METAL CO.
Blow Pipe &
Ventilating Systems
912 W. Ma rkham St. Little Rock

W. R. WRAPE
Stave Co., Inc.
l\Janu ractures of
DIXIE BRAND Oak F loo ring
Lltlle Rook, Arkansas
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CCC Greets SAA
Fath('r Jo1>Cph Fuhrmann. respon~:hng t~ ~ m~ssagc of the alumni assocmhon m session at Subiaco on April 19, wrote: "The Subiaco alumni deep down on the soil
of Texas send grC<'tings to fellow
alumni assembled at Subiaco. May
God prosper your deliberations and
may the alumni assembled enjoy
a few c~refree days, ~newing old
friC'ndsh1ps and rccallmg the good
old. days Seven of the Fathers here
claimed Texas as their home when
they attended Subiaco College.
Tt:iey are Fathers Jerome Pohlc
Vmcent Orth, Joseph Fuhrmann:
Albert Schreiber, Alcuin Kubis Al•
frcd Hoenig, and Harold He~an.
However, the two from Arkansas
Fathers Augustllle Lmbeck and
Matthew Wiederkehr, can look
down upon the Texans."
(The
writer refers to the altitude these
two m~n can boast, they being well
over six feet taU, and the tal1est in
the Subiaco household.)
"W.e extend an invitation to alumni who may trav_el through this
c:r~~~cTU~:~ ~erci~~c~•~· They wiU
Father Joseph is president of
Cor~:m~ Christi College, Corpus
Chr~st1, Texas, a l 926 offshoot of
Subiaco. Abbot Paul M. Nahlen was
pres.ident of this young. vigorous
school_ for eleven years before his
elevation.

BANNER
Mattress & Rug Co.
I\lalress Renovati ng, Rug Cleaning,
Upholstering.
Phone 4-2307
1720 E. 6th St.
Little Rock, Arkansas

WRIGHT
SERVICE CO., INC.
Broadway a t

econ d

Ser vice the "WRIGHT" Wa:,,
Littl e Rock, Arkansas

Little Rock
Refrigeration Co., Inc.
417 West Capitol, Little Rook
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FATIJER EDWARD CHRIS~IAN
IlEAD PAR! ROTARY CLUB

THE PERISCOPE
ONE MAN CHAPTER

The Rev. Edv,ard Chrismon, 0.
S.B., former Subiaco instructor.
now pastor of the Catholic pttrish
m Scranton. recently was elected
pres1d~nt o( the Paris Rotary Club.
Ht?- suCCf'e-dL>d Mayor Jim Dundndge. Ranger William P. DnJe i~
v1ce president and L'-·stcr (Buddy)
H:impton j~ st.•cr'l"tary. The 34-ycarold priest was ordained ln 1932. He
uttc-nded Subiaco Collegl! and Acadc•my. the San Anselmo College in
Rum!.!, Italy, and studied in Chinn.
He "as for a time connected with
the Catholic University of Peking,
Chin:.. His lectures on Chinese life
rt." in demand. Father Edward go1,·e
the Lenten St"rtt!S of sermons: at the
Subiaco church in the spring. He ,s
a p(,pular ,pt·a~r.

Fort Smith Directory
Since 1911
A Repubtion tor Dependlbility,
.ServJce. Excellent Workmanship
and Fair Estimates

HAMMER'S
MACHINE WORKS
When It's l\l achine Trouble

52 - 54

EE U FIRST
outb Sixth St., Ft. Smlth
Fott mith, Arkansas

FORD WHOLESALE CO.
Polar Bear
& Holly Wreath Flour
Fort Smith, Ark.a.nsas

THE FIRST NATIONAL
BANK
Established l87Z

The Oldest National Bank
in the State
Fort

mith, Arkansas

TOM ' S
Toasted Peanuts
0.A. Haaser, Distributor
Phone 83-t5
Fort mith, Ark.

DR. PEPPER BO'ITLL'IG CO.

John Kirspel
John Kirspcl. Comm., '20, is on-

~p~ln~f ~~is~r~~i~-;~~
circles in lute months. John took
a decidedly lead role in the 30th
reunion recently, as all new members can attest, and his ideas given
in terse language from tht!. tloor ore
always good. Baclc.lng his words,
Klrspel gave $100 to the general
alumni funds to be used .. whert• it's
most needed.'' He had previously
made a similar donation to the
Cunds of the Little Rock chapter,
that being his original home
chapter..
John ot late has divided his lime
between Shreveport, La .• and Marshall, Texns, we understand.
Among hIS increasing business mtrests is a Grapette plant he owns
and runs. A decided credit to the
class of •.20, Kirspel hos n~ver
wave.red in his loyalty lo Subiaco.

i~b~f;:~·i

FIR T LADIES' AUXILIARY
FORJ\IED AT LITTLE ROCK

Old•Time.rs Try Hard; Gee.ls
Maintains Batting Ave.rage

Meet the first duly organize-cl
Ladies' Auxiliary in the history
of the alumni associntion. rt is
known as the "L~dies Auxiliary
of the Liltlt> Rock Chapter o( Subiaco Alumni." It will doubtle8~
writ~ its name big across the annals of the SAA, for il has been
nctivc the past few months with
1·esults thnt ha,•e been ama7jng.
Retiring Pre8idcnt Leo J. Krebs
gave this feminine nrm of llw
Capital City chapter credit fo1•
staging one ot the two most successful ben('fits or this leading
chapter during the past fiscal year
lt had a large part in raising ot
some $750 to put the Lillie Rock
boys "out front'' in the race for
the "national swt.-epstakes." But
for the Indies' work. L1tUi: Rock
might have trailed behind Northwest Texas, the runner-up, which

Though the varsity sound 1 Y
trounced the alumni in t~e annual
baseball game of the reumon, M~rtin Geels, local alumnus. is snt1s!ied with his performance of. bal-

had so1nc $580 to show.
Ilend of the auxiliary is Mrs.
John P. Murphy, wife of Alumnus
Murphy, ot baseball lame here.
Her l1tlc is chairman. Olher uctivt.'
members nrc Mrs. Julian Nabhl)lz,
Mrs. George F. Porbeck. Miss
Mary Louise Ke 11 e r, Miss
Helen Stt.>Cd, Mrs. Lawrence Lipsmeyer, Mrs. John Helbron. The
small and growing group has l.>een
extremely loyal to Ult' brotherhood, the PER!SCOPE has bc'<,n
informed.
Other chapters have enlisted thC"
services ot wives of alumni and
hnve had the friendly cooperation
of other Indies. Little Roe.It, how
ever, is the first formally to organize an auxiliary. Other chapters, it is believed, wi11 lullow suit
in the course o! ti.me.
4

PATRICK SHOE CO.
Since 1878

INTERSTATE
ELECTRIC CO., INC.

913 Garrison Ave., Fort Smith, Ark.

Motors, Armatures and
Transformers
Rewound and Repaired
I\Iotors New and Used
Fort Sm.Uh, Arkansas

DODGE

~~f 1!~e~~n~~ti~~t:!s t~!:ea tbr~:~

run , Geels' over-al.I average of. .750
in lhe alumni game dropped down
to .700, but that's still a fine sho\y-

~~~:11aal~Y

riar~: ~:!:~ti~a~~~

shoved up to allow time for reg1s•
tration, but he was iffin:Cdiate1y
lnj(.-cted Into the hot con!lict upon

arrival.
J ohn P. Murphy, Jonny Marre,
Father Ambrose Branz, An _d Y
Buergler, BUJ Coughlin, John Ki~cpl nrc some of the old school w ~
pul on the show for the al_umn1
sid•. They didn't do badly until old
age began taking its toll. And then,
oh, mamma ! Final score, you ask?
Last o!tlcial count was 18 to 4 ·. Oh,
well you showed the old fight,
alumni and it Doc Taylor's ann
hadn' t 'been sore it might havt; been
a different story, And, speaking ot
Docs, how'd you 1ilce Dr. J._ Donald
Hayes in ihat uniform'! Spiffy• th e
fem inine element declar~- Slream•
lined tor badminton, wed say.

Fort Smilh, Arkansas

YAFFE
Iron & Metal Co. , Inc.

MANSFIELD
Lumber Company

lltlp

sat.

Bloom War Fund -SVtd Stamp•

FORT SMITH
Vehicle & Machinery Co.
Hardware, Seeds, Sportinr Goods
and Paints, John Deere Tractors,
and Implements
G. E. App1iances and Radios
Phone 5103 • S. 9th and Rogers

Switch to
Fluid Drive

Ross Motor Company

New & Relaying Rail, Structural Steel Pipe, Centrifugal
Pumps Machinery, Etc.
f21-519 S. {Ith St., Ft. Smith, Ark.

REYNOLDS-DAVIS

Grocery Co.
302 Garrison Ave., Ft. Smith, Ark,

ROBERT'S FIXTURE CO.

MOELLER'S
ELECTRIC HATCHERY

Frigidaire Refrigeration
Hobart Food Preparing Machines
Phone 5228

U. S. Approved
P . o. Box 697
Tel. L. D. 45
Fort Smith, Ark.
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KNESAL CARVES GAVEL
Dave C.Knesal, member of that irrepressibJe LitUe Rock chapter, bas
carved a gavel for the official use
of the S A A, and by this symbol
of authority the reunions will
henceforth be maneuvered. It was
used for the first time at the recent meetings when Leo J. Krebs
presided as natio.nal chairman. The
mallet is carved out of cedar wood
from the "Old Place," i.e. the site
o! the lirst buildings at the religious center here.
This site is
about a mile and n hall southeast
of present Subiaco. A tew ruins of
the first set or buildings still m3y
be seen there.
Mr. K.nesal, one ol the ranking
old-timers, has performed a work
of art in fashioning the gavel. He
has blended shades and grains ot
wood in a very attractive way. The
gavel will be kept by Father
Michael and hauled out year after
year to convene the alumni.
-·•O••·

E. C. (Ed) Kirspel, '27, is a comparatively young alumnus wh_o IS
making good in Litt.le Rock business
circles. Ed at the tur!1 0£ the year
acquired full ownership of the Capital Rat Company, in whic~ h~ had
previously hnd a partnership interest. Besides this, he mana,ed t.be
extensive real estate b1:1510ess 0£
his father, the late J oh~ K1!5pcl Sr.,
during the latter's decline m health
in recent years.
Ed one of the "spark plugs" of
the Capita] City alumni chapter
boosting Subiaco so much of late,
was an organizer of the Capitol
Avenue Merchants' Association in
Little Rock. He also served as first
president of th is business group.

Wholesale Grocers

F'ort Smith, Arkansas

ALUMNUS IAKING GOOD
IN CAPITOL CITY

Good Shoes for Everybody

Koch Refrigerators

103 Garrison Av•., Ft. Smith, Ark.
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High Grade Mill Work
BUILDING MATERIALS
Fort Smith, Arkansas
Masw-y Palnt&Unltized Wall Paper
at

FORT SMITH PAINT
& WALL PAPER CO.
ll18 Garrison Ave.
Chas. and Sir Borengasser

FT. SMITH PAPER CO.
Wrapping Paper, Bags,
Twines, School, Store and
Office Supplies, Rubber
Stamps and Seals.
Fort Smith, ArkaDSU

REPRESENT TULSA
Rolland N. Steil and Worth M.
Saxon represented. the 'l.'ulsa, Okla.,
chapter of Su.biaco alumni at the
reunion ot April 19-20. At the Sunday night preliminary meeting they
were called upon to speak, and
Saxon, as spokesman, told of the
Tulsa chapter's efforts to secure
students for the Alma Mater. These
efforts were crowned with success.
as about a dozen boys have matric•
ulated here this term.
Steil hns
since written of plans to hold a
meeting early · in the summer, at
which the constitution calls for
election of new office.rs. Steil is
completing his term as president
and Saxon as vice president.
Bolstering tho Tulsans will be
two new honorary members. Mr.
F. P. O'Connor and Mr. Manuel
Mendez. These gentlemen, interested in Subiaco because of sons who
are graduates ot the academy, have
already taken part in activities of
the Tulsa chapter, Conned only last
summer.
Steel for Brldres and Bnildinp

Hercules Bydranllc On.mp Boclles
)Urrs- of Fort limlth eea..,. Ont,

TRAILERS

FORT SMITH
STRUCTURAL STEEL CO.
Tel. 5962

Fort Smith, Ark.
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The Panse Tllat Refreohes
DRINK

In Botti..
300 Koren Ave. Fort Smllb, Ark,
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W. M, leU Heads Investors
W M. (Wilfred) Steil, '17, heads
the W. M. Steil & Co. investementsecurities brokers in the BtSCayne
Buildjng. Miami, Florida. He made
contact with the school recently
when writing for in!onnation on
Steil
his military training here.
won the officer's m.ial in the
:spring of 1917 following parade and
drills held under the Rev. Aemilian
Schmidt, a reserve officer in the
United States Military, and Colonel
Stroupe, Spanish war veteran, of
Paris. Steil was color sergeant in
the 211 's troop. He is a brother of
R. N. (Rolland) Steil, president of
the Tulsa chapter of Subiaco alumni. Mike Steil, academy junior,
1s a nephew of Wilfred.

--a--

Corporal Gehring- in California
Corporal Oscar M. Gehring, still
1s California, has been shifted from
San Jose to San Luis Obispo. His
complete address is: Btry. A, 48th
F A. Bn., U. S Army P. 0. No. 7.

San Luis Obispo, Calif. Gehring
and
reunion
the
remembered
commented.

---o---
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Reg-rets Missing- Reunion
"This year happens to be the
first that I was so, situated that I
could attend the meeting. and then
I find that it already over," wrote
Oren L. Becker. '30, a former
Periscope news sleuth, after seeing
the account of the reunion in the
Gazette. Which proves our contention that, given the right type of
graduate, the "will to come back"
is always there. Becker inquires
about reinstatement and orders the
school paper. He is a funeral director for the Irby Funeral Service
at Corning. Ark: "Reading names of
all concerned m the aSlSQCjation
meeling makes me homesick for
the old Alma Mater," says Becker,
who hopes "one of these days to
have a boy of. my own attending
school there, ii. the Lord wills."
Becker wrote a column, "Campw.
Chatter," for the school sheet during hls student days.

Steaks and Chicken
Our Specialty

STEINKAMP'S CAFE
Open Day and Nile Since 1904
1114 W. 7th st.
Phone 4-Z9U
Little Rock, Ark.
We Deliver

Mail Orders Filled

LITTLE ROCK
SHADE CO.
Venetian Blinds - Window Shades
Direct from the Factory to You
Phone 4-3167
3300 W. 121h St.
Lllile Rock, Arka115a5
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Reunion
(Continued from page five)
will be announced in the forthcoming minutes of the meeting
The ne•,,:ly formed Ladies' Auxihary of the Little Rock chapter
was warmly commended for good
work performed in favor of the
SAA, and a message of thanks was
authorizccl by President Krebs.
Commjdees serving through the
meeting included the following:
Finance, Jake Bezner, Ceo. F. Porbeck, John Marre, Joe W. Gatz,
Gus Bauer; Resolutions, Ben B..
Ihle, Frank Ahne, Urban Endres,
John Kirspel, John Murphy: Mes•
SLges and arrangements, Leo J .
Malnar, Ed Kirspel, John Helbron;
Initiation. R. P. Maus, John Kirspel. John Murphy, John Linder,
Father Christopher, Frater Lam~
hert; Nominations, Leo Krebs, Joe
B. Walter John Linder, and alumni
officers.
New members inducted were:
H. Ackerman, R.K. Be.rghauser, Eugene Boerner, James Boe.mer, H. J.
Buergler, Robert Evans, James
"Brennan, Henry Anhalt. Eugene
Fox, Wilbur Bornhoft, Herbert
Bornhoft, Casper Lensing, Art FelderhofI, William Meyer, B. L. Selby,
Frank Thomas, G1.'0. W. Summers,
James Whiteley, B. L. Bloom, J. C.
Steger, WilHam Reith, William
O'Neil, Everett Taylor.
u,.norary Memberships Conferred
Honorary membership was conferred upon Dr. J, Donald Hayes,
the banquet toastmaster, LitUe
Rock, Rutherford J. Ross, Fort
Smith, Dr. Ralph Crigler, Fort
Smith, Manuel Mendez, Tulsa
Okla., ·md F. P. O'Connor, Tulsa,
Okla. ti'he announccme-nt was made
by President Krebs at the banquet.
Principal speaker at the banquet
,vas Grover T. Owens. silver-tongut'd Arkansas attorney, whose exhaustive summing up of the present
economic situation in America and
whose pleas for civilian participalton in the war effort will long be
remembered. Major John T. Kilcoyne, Catholic priest and chaplain
or the Sixth Armored Division at

China and Glassware
Everything for Hot~
Hospitals and Cales '

Camp Chaffee near Fort Smith.
gave a very fine summary of thP
government's work for the a..p!ritual
welfare of the Amrrl\'i\l\ ::iuldier in
the present wortrl War. He pleaded
r~r •:a p1-a..,·u1g nation to back a
Abbot Nnhlen
f1ghtm~ ltolion."

~~

h!~~ts~f~:~el~f w~~!• 2tga1c~~~

quet guests as he told of Subiaco's
efforts towards reconstruction following the 1927 fil'e and economic
disaster of lhe Depression Era. The
group sang the "Star Spangled
Banner," led by Frater Gerald
Sacra and Frater William Clancy.
Membe1·s who could not attend
may receive minuter details by
writing to any one of the officers.
The "Top Hatters,'' Conway collegiate Ot'('heslra. played for the annual -alumni dance, whkh was
fairly well attended.
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Crahan, '12-'13, In Line For Post

How many Old-timers remember
Bernard Crahan, of the "First Prep"
department of 1912-13? Anyway,
near press time the cheerful litt.Ie
former prepster was being lined up
for a high post with a nationally
known manufacturing company.
Their personnel department sent
an immediate-reply request for
?ata on years of attendance, subJect.s taken, scholastic achievement.
"He is being considered for an important assignment," the communication said.
Bernard's address was given as
207 Cooper Street, Peoria, Illinois.
A close neighbor to Alumnus Harry
l...aHood, of commercial-department
fame around '25. We replied by air
mail, and hope you got that assignment, Mr. Crahan.
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Shoe Shop
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Pltone 5011
Little Rock, Arkansas
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Beauty & Barber
Supply Co.

MOON
DISTRIBUTING CO.

812 ~lain St., Little Rock, Ark,

715 E. Markham St. Little Rock

Wholesale Liquors

~llNDEN IS AUTHORITY
ON FEDERAL HOUSlNG
John N. Minden, '20, is the authority fo this region on Federal
Housing Authority matters. John,
former Subiaco Lumber Company
manager, now lives at Ozark,
where he has his government ofHis wide territory includes
fice.
something like 18 counties in Western Arkansas. His title is Executive
Director, Northwest Arkansas Regional Housing Authority. Minden
in an "Ad" we hope you will notice
in this issue is advocating purchase
of war bonds and stamps. He maintains members.hip in the local chapter of Subiaco alumni.

---o---

Priests Attend SA A
Among priests attending the S
AA reunion in April was the Rev.
Gregory Kehres, pastor of Altus,
who for 26 years was secretary of
the association, prior to his establishment at Altus in 1939. Father
Gregory's part in the formation of
the SAA_ is a very large one, and
his groundwark it is on which the
association is now building so wel1.
A priest attending from a distance was the Rev. Richard Eveld,
ot Muenster, Texas. Father Richard
has materially aided the Texas boys
in late years in their district activNearly all priest-graduates
ities.
stationed nearby were in attendance, including the Rev. Peter Post
and the Rev. Mark Berger, of Fort
Smith, two very interested alumni.

---o---

Burke's Dad Visits
The senior Mr. Burke, father of
Ed {Fat) Burke, of the Memphis,
Tenn., chapter came along with Ed
to take in the reunion. It was the
first time Mr. Burke has been on
the campus since he used to visit
young Eddie at school, around '25.
The reunion in th.is case was a very
hearty one. Whkh might possibly
suggest the idea of a "Dad's Year"
or a "Dad's Day," or a "Dad's
Som'p'n" for a future get-together.
Some dads would make dandy associate members, too. Scarcely anyone was ever more interested in
Subiaco than they, and they proved
their faith by sending their sons
to the school.
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Ervln Mabry Beard From
Ervin {Puss) Mabry, Trojan end
in '40, was heard from recently
M~bry is a salior on the USS
1\.~tlwaukee. He was very appreciattye of a s;. Benedict's medal sent
him some tune ago, which he says
he wears all the time. "Funny how
I used to skip church there and now
1 can't get to go as much as I would
like," honest Ervin remarks.
Though a lover of pranks in his
day, _Mab!Y was sincere and gener•
ous m his devotion to the school
Two of his brothers have been
ported missing in action since the
war began, and Puss is a naval
volunteer, so that the holocaust offered by the Mabrys of Mountain
Home on the al tar of Freedom is
a costly and a dear one.

re:

---o---

Linder With Investors
John Linder, '25, is with the E.
H. Crump & Co. investment bankers and real estate and loans-mortgage bonds specialists, at Memphis
Tenn. A booster who nearly alway$
attends the reunion, Linder since
getti~g back from the two-day convention has found a prospective
student for Subiaco in his home
town. He writes, also, that his boy
~rank, _aged 11, is very interested
m Fatner Christopher's summer
camp.

--- o---

Dietz Is Claims Attorney
Frank E. Dietz, '28, is a claims attorney with offices in the Sterick
!3uilding m Memphis, Tenn. Frank
1s the eldest of three brothers
Frank, Bill and Sam, who wert!
graduated from Subiaco with good
records and are now pursuing honorable careers. Bill was a cotton
buyer and dealer when last heard
from in Memphis, and Sam was
working out in Los Angeles and
was said to have made a very good
start. The Dietz Brothers were alert
st1:1dt;nts he~e. Possibly by the time
this ts published, the war will have
engulfed these boys, but we believe they will "make good" wherever they may stake their claims
'
including the Armed Forces.

HEALEY & ROTH
Funeral Directors

JENNINGS MOTORS
Authorized Chrysler
Plymouth Sales & Service
3Z5 W. Capitol Ave., Little Rock

Compliments

Compliments

ARKANSAS PRINTING
& LITHOGRAPHING CO.

REBSAMEN & EAST

"Arkans.1s' Favorite Printer"
1000 Center St. Little Rock, Ark.

Little Rock, Arkansas

815 Main St.

Llttle Rock, Ark.

BLAKESLEE
Electric Potato Peelers,
Dishwashers, l\fixers, and Slicers
Are Handled Exclusively in Ark.

By

KREBS BROS.
SUPPLY COMPANY
Lltlle Rock,

Arkaoaaa
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It Ain't All Fun!
James Brennan, 'U
You sit here for long hours,
wracking your brain, biting your

B

nails, pulling your hair. working
yourself into a lather over choice
o! words, choice of presentation,
choice of everythirfg. J ust before
commencement, too. Pen in hand,
you stare at the beautiful stationery. (In case you haven't seen, that
was a plug for the Print Shop.)
Your brain is in a whirl, as any
reader can plainly see. You behold
those invitations you labored so
hard over floating out into space,
each equipped with wings. They
no sooner disappear over the hortzon than a hoard of the most wierd

creatures comes floating back m

thel..f wake. The sky darkens as
this winged mass of fiendish mons-

ters approaches.
Watch out! Here comes one! It's
b1tten me! But look again. Why,
this is beautiful. This is heaven.
Suddenly you wake up feeling like
the morning after. As you Jive and
breathe, you went to sleep last

Little Rock Friends
Daily Bonded Service
N ew Fast Equipment

CORPIER TRUCK LINE
Phono 8800

700 E, Washington

night at your desk, fully clothed.
lighl.5 on, slumped uncomfortably
over a stack of letters. No wonder
your cramped body put those horrid dreams into your mind!
This is what is known as "Invitntion Rctums Hangover," one of
the most horrible diseases a high
It is
school senior can contract.
maddening. Sounds silly, maybe,
but it's the gospel truth. I know,
as do about h'ltenty-seven other
guys up here. l"m talking about
that certain evil known as Letters
of Acknowledgment. Tb an k in g
people for the gilts they sent you.
Writing them letters. Yea , that's
it. Horrible ordeal.
Not that we seniors aren't appreciative. Just the opposite. It's
only that we are overwhelmed. We
can't !ind words to express this
newest sensation of another "'high''
m gratitude to parents, relatives,
friends. We see what a fine world
it is after all, despite war and all
the uncertainties. We want to show
our gratitude. From our souls,wc
But you can't enclose your
do.
heart in an envelope and send 1l
to several dozen people you love.
That's what it would take. And
what a mess it would make.
Yes, we appreciate. We merely
lack words to convey. And, notwilhstanding our plight, we love
Senior's comour day of days.
mencement. Graduation. You understand, don't you?

North Little Rock, Ark.

Pies

Cakes • Bread

Rolls

KOELER'S BAKERY
Call for Special Orders
711.-1\lain S t.
Phone 4 --471 8
North Little Rock, Ark.

---o-'Thing;,; change very litUe," philosophized the English teacher.
'"T~ousands vf years ago, Greek
m,udcns sat for hours 11.stcning to
a_ lyre. Today, 1nany up-to-date
girls do the ..ime thing."

CABOT NURSERY &
FLORAL CO.

SPAULDING
ATHLETIC GOODS CO.

29!4 East Broadway
North LiUJ e Rock
Phon e ol -2480

Whol<'sa lc
Retail
All Na tionally Advertised Lines

GILMORE
Paint & Paper Co.
320 Louisiana, Llttle Rock

To Serve You lUa.kes Us Glad

L. P. DUMBOSKI
Wrecking Co.
"Parts for AJI Makes of Cars''
LITILE ROCK
Levy, Ark,
Phone 2 - 01Z3
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Two I\Iore Issues

206 Lou isiana,

The P eriscope will publish 2 more
issues of the current volume. The
June issue, containing commencement reports and much other news,
will appear about June 25. The midsummer number, an educational issue, will come early in August, according to present plans. A ''skeleton crew'' opcratmg partly from
the school and purlly by mail will
put oul both issues.

Gt'o. Wahl Heads Oi l Dealers
Gc-orgt! Wahl. Paris bu::.,m ~ man,
the father of Bob Wahl, ,,.-1s n~mC' 1
ch:iirman of the Logan County Oil
Dl•alC'l-s Associ;.1tiun on .\pr1l 24.
Mr. Wahl is ,1 gl•nuinC' frif'nd o(
~l1b1:1c-o. He and M1·;-,. W;ihl r, r ly
I( CVl'r ml$S ,my bt ncflt ( l' r•tl t.:r
cloinJ:?S at the :-.chnol <incl ahbrv to
Which Uw public is iin·ikd. His -;1111
Bob wa~ onl' nf the best bi 1t1 t, rs
in the local SAA be for, rm Y 1ll'1
to Ventura. C.tlif.. a coupl llf wmll"'ts ago. Bnb is still mud1 "111s;l.'d
by the local:-.

P , M. Derrick Will Go
To California This Summer

A dam Wolf t nter('~t"d ft1 rrr ..

P. M. {Doc) Derrick, in charge of
the pharmacy and the infirmary,
will spend the summer in California, he stated rccenUy. Doc is scheduled to take a pasition in San
Francisco about June 15, and will
leave soon after school closes. He
formerly worked in California.

---o--Our Advertisers

Again we call respectfu l attention to the fact that we could not
maintain your school paper without
the generous- help of the adverti sers. Many of these men and firms
have bC1•n with us almost as long
as the Periscope has existed - - - 25
years ! A few can actually boast
going the "full route·• - - - o quarter
century - • -with us! Many new
friends were made the past two
years, owing largely to the interest
of Leo J, Krebs and a Iew other
loyal workers.
Docsn"t this condition call for
"the glad hand" to the advertisers
on Lhc part of our reading Crit•nds?
Wl' are i:;urc 1t d0t.>s, and will gt•t
Look over the "AD"
just that.
columns. SC't' who are helping. Let
U1C'm know you nppreciate it i( lhcy
live in your territory. Deal with
them if you can. Gi,•e them " U1c
glad h..and'' They are human. They
will bcrom1· l•V(•n more loyal
friends of your school.

Studrnt Coundl Spon.....orrd :\lanv
A

t

--- oG:1 rs II
Ml'. Ai am Wl11!
T xa.s, is intc..c~t..::i in tl1t: S11 ·3co
pr , ond ha t.:i.kc II out t 1, Vf'dr
uhscriptions to bC1th U:c \ ~ I.Jry
:'\le,sairc. Sul ;,1co's na l ti! 1r urn.it, and the PeriM"or,e, lhP n nth. tr W lf J!s .1
ly SC'hool papt•r
rr!:1t1,·,, Clf Cletus v•, If young
Scholai-tic prC'5S upl•ratit·r who as
pir, s to learn h1 v·r te He JS d SO
rt•lot<-d to the lkv A 11th on Y
Sc.·hroeder, abbey bu ·inl'SS
manager.
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Subiaco Directory

.

LINBECK'S GARAGE
At the Essa Sign
Comp lete On<"-Stop Srr,·icc
Lawrrncc Linbccl,, Prop.
~ubiaco, Ark.

Tr i. 31

By the ~i2"n
of t he F lyin ::- Red Horse

ARNOLD BARBER
& BEAUTY SUPPLY CO.

ABE'S SERVICE STATION

l·t ."mltti. Ark.
l.1tllc Rock \ ll.
. ·tu rveport. La
'.\h mphl.5, Tt•~n
J.tckson, )Ji,..:-;.

K It. Sf"hnf'idn, Pro1,.
i\lubitoi l
St'BlAf'O
:\loh il i,a:-;

Power Prmnoks Pro ·prrity!

GEELS BROTHERS STORE
lfoucsty and Courtl'\Y

to

\II

ARKANSAS
POWER & LIGHT CO.
C. 11:t•niltnn ,10 c~, l'rrsidrnt

l'c!ping Bui1cl

rJ.~nsas

Littl e Rock, Ark.

ARKANSAS FOUNDRY
COMPANY

StfBIACO, ARKANSAS

GI ',ffiAI, C(). 'Tl' ,\f'TORS

GORRELL GIN
AND FEED MILL

Uot S1trings N':ition 11 r:irk, Ark.

Frank

Iron & Steel

u.

Gorrell, Pro11.

R. T. HIGGINS

L ittle Rock , Arkansas

Subiaco, Arkansas

Compliments

l'llembcr Federal Deposit
I P~urance C..orporri:tion

THE TAVERN

LOGAN COUNTY BANK

FAGAN ELECTRIC CO.

Beer-Sandwich es-Cold Drinks

413-15-17 Conter SI.
Little RockJ Arkansas

"FIGHT ' EM TROJANS "

Paul cSte<'d) Kennedy, P rop
Subiaco, Arkansas

J. D. Uaker, Pr ident
L. G. JCrt'mt'rs, 'i(·e Pre ident
J. D. 1 Dl!:ht. ,·icr Pres. anrt Cashier
Fr:mlt Ahn(>, As.. •t Cashier
Scranfon. Arkansa.~
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Notre Dame l\len Visit
John Dunn, Bill O'Connor, and
John Adams, Subiaco graduates
at1.ending the University ot Notre
Dame. visited at Subiaco the second
week ot May. They have retW'lled
to their homes for the vacation.
Dunn lives at Ozark, O'Connor et
Tulsa. and Adams at Charleston.
Dunn will be a senior engineer at
N D. next term. O'Connor is on
arts and .science student and Adams
Notre
is gomg it in commerce.
Dame is running on war schedule
nnd taking care of 1,000 naval officer trainc-es in adilion to normal
Students not taking
enrolment.
summer work were let out early in
May and will be called back early
The "Subiaco Notre
m August.
Darners" looked very tit and alert.

---o--Joe Petrus In TraininC'
Jo" Petrus, of Hazen. graduate of
the Academy, is in training school
tor Unch., Sam at San Antonio.
•·Peaches" is the first Subiaco aUstate man in football. He was on
all-state guard m '37. Friends can
get mail to "Peaches" by using this
add.rt!ss:- Pvt. Joseph J. Petrus, Co.
B.. Student Bn., Qunrtermnster
School, M.onnoyle Quartennuster
Motor Base, San Antonio, Texas.
Even with abbreviations tt 1S an
tnvt:lope lull, but that's how it was
g1ven to us. Joe's brother, Philip
Petrus, was here tor the reunion.

PATRONS
Your Diet ls Not Correct--You.r Table Is not Complete
without

JACK SPRAT
At All DiscrlmlnatinJ Groce.rs
Everywhere

CARTHAGE MARBLE
CORPORATION
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC
MARBLES
Ozark Gray Interior, Ca.rthare

Produce.rs, Fabricaton
and Contractors
Carlh2ge, Missouri

Exlttlor.

K 6- S COAL CO.
Prairie View, Ark.

JU IOR BAND IJ\IPROVES
By Bob Williams
A number of Junior band members who have practised faithfully
during the tt. . rm will play for the
commencement exercises with the
senior band, Fruter Ge.raid Sacra
has announced. Frater Gerald ls
the able director of both bands.
The majority ot the juniors will
help compri."-e the senior band
next year. The band of this year
was started "from scratch " but 1t
has made much progress.
The following are memben ot
the junior band: Bob Savery,
Joseph Burnside, Leo Wiese, Leonard Wiese, Joe :remple, Pat Spalding, Hc.rbcrt l\.!inton, Frank Dwnboski, George Savary, Herman
Schla[, Hershel Atkinson, L. D
CaiUouet, Martm Buerglcr, Dick
Dillard. John Hum. James Murphy,
and Harold Downing. The boys
who practised this year will receive the spotHght and Lhe credit
nexL year.

-•-o-Brotber Beu Works Orchard
Brother Btnedict Adams of the
abbey recently gave lhe orchard
west of the campus a thorough
working over wilh tractor and
ploughs and has the orchard in ex•
cellent shape. Brolher Ben wangl•
ed. tht' cily's small tractor for this
work and has an eye on the Cletrac
'22 in case the city decidf!s to dispose thereof. The orchard has rarely looked as pretty a:s this year.

--o--

Umsted With Highway Departmen t
James Surridge Umstl.-d, former
Trojan backtield star, hns a surveyor's job with the state highway
department and is making good.
Jim has recovered from a root injury he sustained on the Job some
months ago. He looked the proverbial pictu.re or health when seen ut
the alumni reunion. Umsted was
rated among the best backs ot the
state in his senior year, '39-'40.
Hobart t\tixers, Slicers, Peelers,
Food Cutters; McCray Refrigerators
and Refrigerating l\taclLines

JENNLNGS FIXTURE CO.
1110 Main

t.

J. F. Weinmann

T. R. Bari-On, President

Enhan1e Bldr,

El Dorado, Al:k.

Milling Co.

Manufacturers of
Purity Cream Meal &
Boss Feeds
Wholesale Only

L. D. Phone 58

LION
Oil Refining Co.

Little Rock, Ark.

Little Rock, Ark.

Compliments

Jeris rnpr

P. S. (SONNY) JOHNSON
"VERY MUCH ALIVE"

Parham S. (Sonny) John.SOn. Jr.,
is "very much nl.ive," he sent word
to a faculty mc-mber in a lt>Uer
written March Hl and bearing onlY
the post mark "U. S. Navy." SonnY
apparent1y is stationed on the we::.t
coast just now, but may also be
fighting somewhere in the Pacif1c.
He was variously rumored to have
been killed at Manila and in UtC'
Pearl Harbor raid.
"I hav~ been in action man.Y
times since the war started," is n11
the comment Sonny gives on hiS
career. He is an aviation radiumun,
second class. and has bt."(•n flying
2 1~ years. "Right now rm. more- of
a gunner than a radioman, but
that's because of the war;· he rrmarks. He is in the navy service
and is attached to a ship, Sl•emingJy
moving about much.
"We have a Catholic chaplain
aboard our ship, and t atlrnd M:t$i
regulurJy except wben flying;·
"Always b t' r or L'
Sonny writes.
act.ion we have special servict.11 and
J always feel bPtter u[lel' going lO
Communion.'' Sonny wants tu hear
from his old team mates ot hi!Trojan quarterback days around
'37. He- mentioned the Fox boys and
Coach Maus particulurly. He cun be
reached os fo11ows: P. S. Johnson
Jr., ARM2C, VB-6, Enterpnse Air
Group, in care o( Puslmastt.-r, San
Francisco, Calif
Everything You Need to Bu.lid
or Repair with

HIEGEL LUMBER CO.
Conway, Ark.

Phone 332

Where
Your Patrouage is Appreeia(ed

CURTISS CANQY CO.
MAKERS OF BABY R TU AND
CARLTON BARS

Atkins, Arkansas

For Good Health
For Good Taste

Drink

POP KOLA
and
GARRETT'S
BEVERAGES

Sloce:re Greetings and Best Wlshe!I
To All My Friends.

Clarksville

JACK HOLT

Bottling Company

Allorney General, State ol Arkaotas

Clarkllvllle, Arkansas
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Sports Editor Lauds
Coach Maus and Trojans
Reece Burnscruck
t e y,
sports writer
for the Southwest-Times Record papers in
Fort Smith,
lauded Coach R.
P, Maus and his
Trojan baseballcrs tor their
performance in
going undefeated in baseball
during two cons1..-cutivc- seasons
Coach l\laus
ending with the Mny commencement, Tl•am pictures of the Trojuns appt!arNI in both lht: Fort
Smith papt.•r and the Gazelle of
Little Rock.
M.r. Barnselv wrote in his sprightly column, ·•sl}Orts Parade," as fol-

lows,

··The Fort Smith Giants, the Yanke-es and Dodgers aren't the only
teams having things much their
own way in 1942, a took at the re-cord o( the Subiaco Academy Tro.
jan nine rcvt.~als.
Subiaco this \i..·cek completed 1ts
second straighl undefeated season
and the third in the history of the
school. Not becoming jittery after
closing their official schedule with
a clost! 10-9 victory over Paris High
School last Saturday, the Trojans
risked their spctle~s record again
last Tul.'Sdny when they brushed
aside Ozark High School, 13-2.
Last year the Trojans were pitched to o perfect season by big BiU
O'Connor, who is considered a fine
prospect· as an all-around athlel~ at
Notre Dame, where he 1s a !1~t
Yero· man. The biggest gun in choice
heavy artillery on this year's
jan squad is short stop George Lisko, who posted a diuy . ba~ting
mark of .567, This would mdtcate
Lisko can prepore to play host to
some big league scouts. ~ho arc
greatly attracted by such t1gure_s.
The regular nine on the Sub1~co
team finished the 1942 campaign
with a team batting average of .333.
Coach R. P. Maus, who has handled
the coach reins at the Catholic
boarding school for the last 16
years, deserves his share ot the credit for the crack Lwo-year record of
his team. The only other Trojan undefeated baseball season was back
in 1916. In addition to the fine baseball record, Subiaco under Coach

Tr:o-

Maus has bad live undefeated foot;
ball teams.

Medals, Trophy, Diplomas, Other
Awards Prsented at Closing
Exercises, May 28
PREPAR'E FOR PICNIC
PATRIOTIC RALLY, JULY 4
The abbey, parish, and school at

press time were busily preparing
for the annual "Fourth" picnic and
0 0
~~ t~:vscr!,~~
i ~~e~~five!~es~~t
kappointed
men and five ladies
1

to serve as a general committee on
picnic preparations. These in turn
have many subcommittees, so that
anyone who is nt all active in these
community uifairs will have a
chance to serve. Everybody is urged
to share in the work and tbe merit.
Serving on the grand committee
are: Mayor Frank Gorrell, George
Huber, Leo Schmalz, Will Friemel,
Gilbert Klaeger, representing the
men; Mrs. Dan Vorster. Mrs. Henry
Boerner, Mrs. William Gorrell, Mrs.
Emil Etzkorn, and Mrs. Joe Nolte,
representing the ladies. These and
many others are largely giving
their time, patience, money, ru1d
energies lo make the "Fourth'" picnic a success in 1942,
Staging a lively "Queen" contest
are seven Logan county girls, as
follows: Lorene Schluterman, Rose
Reith, Frieda Lux, of Subiaco; Mildred Lensing, or Shoal Creek: Hen-

~:~t:!t!!~i~f oi!f;;rn,!,o~~~~e1~~~

Oijacomo, of Paris.
These girls are working harder
than the uninitiated would imagine.
ond are unselfishly raising many
dollars for the abbey, school, and
church by this contest, which is run
on a penny-a-vote basis. The public
is urged to receive them kindly
and to give them encouragement.
They are truly working hard, for
the good of an entire community
rather than tor themselves. Only
one can be actual "Queen," but
nil have shown themselves worthy
by getting into the contest and
working daily !or the common
good. All deserve a "great hand"
for their unselfish attitude.
Fathers helping with the picnic
plans include in particular the
Revs. Anthony Schroeder, George
Strassner, and Louis Deuster, each
of whom bas assigned duties. Many
others will assist on the day itself.
A few students have indicated a
the all-day
desire to attend
"Fourth" picnic. Any who can come
are most welcome. It is a Subiaco
a.tfair, at which you. can have fun.

J . J . l\lorrison, l\femphls, Gets Only
Doctorate Award. Dough,s Smith,

Youthful Newspaper Writer,Spe.ak;s.

Abbot Nahlen Gives Farewell
Eleven med.al and medalists were
were announced at Commencement
Exercises for Subiaco College and
Academy, Thursday, May 28, as
follows:
Abbot Nah1en character medal,
Alex Borgognoni, _Lake Village;
Bishop Morris religion medal, Joseph Abraham, Galena, Kans.; Morrison Latin medal, Leonard Wiese
Gamesvillc, Tex.: Krebs English

:~~Jn°J:

H~~·

~J=~ar~~t;·
Buergler, Fort Smith; Dolje language medal, Charles Walters, Branch·
Alumni mathematics medal, Marth;
Buergh:r, Fort Smith; LaHood commercial medal, William F. Brockwell, Tulsa, Okla.; Bailey science
me~al. James J. Brennan. Hot
Sprmgs: Pereyra award for unsel!ishness: Frank Perona, Jr., Tontitown; Bishop Lynch scholarship
medal. preparatory department., Robert Ihle, Paris.
Lensing Wins Trophy
Caspar Lensing, son of Mi's. Ann3
Lensing, Scranton, was awarded
the Coury Athletic Trophy annualy
bestowed upon the school's allaround best thlete, sportsman and
gentleman on basis of usefulness to
the teams, cooperation, school spirit
and good character displayed on
and oft the campus. Lensine lettered
in football, basketball, and baseball
and was an all-state non-contcrenc~
guard in football last season.
Premiwns distributed for character traits to leaders in various
groups we.re: Good conduct, Matthew Post, Altus; application to studies, Curtis Breeden, Clarksville·
good order, Anthony Eckart, Subi~
aco; punctuality, Paul Zubalik,
Greensburg, Pa.
Staff Pins Presented
Newspaper staff pin awards were
granted by the Periscope, th~ school
paper, lo the following:John C. Steger, editor; James Brennan, feature
writer; Frank Perona, Jr., business
manager; George Summers, Herbert Minton, Julius Burnside,
Frank Thomas, Pat Selig, Bob Williams, George Savary, Chick Nolte,
(Turn

to page 13)
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Tathtr Louis and Father Anthony. faculty spo11.5ors: F11U,er
Raymond, print o,hop manager·
J.C. Steger. editor: James Brennan'
reatur~ and ,·trsei Geur=-t- umm~
•rs. Hubert :\linton, reporte~.
STAFF- Frater Patrick Hannon, linotype operator:
Frater Andrew ,vewer, compostr;
Frater David Flu cbe and Frater
Nodce Ff'fil • losman Jr., pres~men;
Cletus Wolf and Leonard Wiese,
apprenUccs.
Rev. Louis Deu ter, bu...-in~~ m¢r.
Frank Perona, a.s.,,'t, busint'SS m(T.
The Periscope strives to
AIM
chronicle school and alumni C\.'t nu
SC'rve a.s a medium of contact bt,.>tween alumni and frirnd,;, on thC'
one hand and th, school on th~•
other. and to t!'ncouragl' l 1kran anrl
PRINTING

journalistic t.:Jknt nnd ambition
among thr. student body. 1t wishes
to oerve as mechurn of t'xprcs1on
not only for the st. f hut for Uic

stud<"nlS at large.

Business Men Can Become Scholars
Says Gazette Editorial, Citing
Jerome J. Plorrison, Subiaco
Graduate, as an Example
The Sunday alter the Subi3CI) exor01SeS on May 28, the ARKANSAS
GAZETTE, the ol_dest newspaper
west of the Mississippi, and one oC
the foremost m the nation. said iu
su~stancc that business responslbiltties are no barrier to the highest
of scholarship, The GAZETTE rctc •
red to Mr. Jerome J. Morrlson 'OS
Memphis ~usmess man honored bf
Subiaco w1Lh the d~tunite degree
for outstnndmg success m Uli! du::i.1
fields of busmess enterprise and
and clau1cal schotarsh1p
at
For its interest to nudcn
large and with the pc,rm1ssi\in of
Mr. J. N. He1Skell editor or the
GAZETTI::. we QUQte. most approvmg y, thts thou,.;ht!ul article rich
~~fl.';;uragment to the n.sp1nng

his alma mater singles him out to r
his academic distinction. Ou.ring hi~
yeah; at Subiaco he was an outstanding student of La tin and
Greek, and he carried hls taste for
cltiSlcaJ learning over Into his
adult life. He has an extensive Ubrary of Greek and Latin classics in
his home, and at an age of 60 eon•
tinu~ to read them regu.larly.
Schola.rs and business: men m ight
on the wholt be looked upon as
Uvln( in worlds apart, but many
business men are scholars or stu•
dents and may be authorlUes in
certain fields. And there are tens
or thousand'i' of business men who
could acquire scholarship aJong
some Uncs -- and priceless satisfaction with it. The realm of Wstory
is virtunlly boundles!ii. One man
may find sprcia J interest in economics, pllilosophy, biography, art or
litenture. . ome have studied advanctd mathemaUcs for the fun
they found in Jt - the challenge to
lhtir rea~oning and analytic powen. While the details or a ::.cic.nce
muv he highly technical, its broad
ouUlnes are not beyond lhe mast~ry
by a.n interested layman. In the
plant or animal life nf hi, neigbburhood th" amateur naturalist may
rind endlr!-~ material for obo;erl•atton and di~t:ovtry, and make hJmelf a rornpe-tent bolanlst or enlomn1oe-i..-f: nr ornithologi.st. Izaak
Walton. it will be remembered, was
a London ironmonirer .. owner or a
hal'd\\ arf' store. But ont or rmploy•
mtnt or hie; leisure hours rame that
f'ompldi' Ang-ler which I., one or
the w01·ld'-. rnduring books. Start~
h1,r a.<t a irorrr'i- aprirenti('t in boy•
hood. Heinrich Schlirman. son or
a poor G1•rm1111 pastor, sJ1ent long
~·e;1" in bm,ine.,;s and finallv ac('umul~ted a fortune ln the · indlfO
trade. Throu,rh aJI those years of
strug-,:le and labor he read r-vcrythinl':' hf' t·otlld lay h:mcl..1: on in
connrdio'1 "IU1 th~ f?omeric ston·
or Trov, :mtl arquire-d a knowledge
of ancie-t and modern Greek as
wPIJ as SCVl"r.tl other laogu:\,'f:S,
From u,c._e c.tudlcs 1,e gained the
knowl<'d.::e of ancirnt geography
wMch t-rlped him, attf"r he was
ablt to ret!r~ f.-om bu ine-ss, to locate the site or Homer's Troy and so
t-e n:m~mberrd, not .1.1;- lhe hero ot
a • ornUo Airer story of business
succf"~, hnt as one of the mo~t fa m •
oms of nrrheologiru.
Schol:.~hip, ror its voluntary
pur.suer.;, l~ not irksome or dry, but
tlle reverse. The main thin~ is to
find a subj"cl Ula«. awaken.~ kee n
intere~t and curioisty, and then rotlow where it Inds."
-- 0 ··-

une one rttiJfient or an honor-

ary doctor'"i de«ree at Subiaco ColJece this year is a '.\lemphli insurance executive. Jerome J. ltJorrison.
but 1t is as a cla sical ,cltolar that

Write in for the August issue,
fellows. We- can u.-;e: JOO letters.
Copy needed by Joly H. ta(f men
~hOuld furnish breezy co11y,

June, 1942.
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New]y Ordained Priests Bolster Abbey Faculty

Meurer Receives A.B.
With Thesis on "Law"
Carl. J. Mcurrr
president of the
Catholic Union of
Arkansas, who as
a youth studied
at lhe Subiaco
school, w as awarded the A 8.
degrc,e on May
28. wnting a fine

thesis on •·Law."
He delved deeply
i n to the origin
and developrn,•nl
<1I law in gen,e,r.:11.
and jnto its influt!llce upon WCliL-ern culture and civilization.
Mr. Meuer. born in Lillie Rock
on Nov. 11, 1897. atlt.'ndcd St. Ed~
ward's parish school. completing
grade 8 there in 1912. His education
was continued at Subiaco Collea:e
and Lillie Rock CollPge. F'rom Uw
latter he r~eived an academic dl~
ploma in 1917. During the world
war he SPrved in the U. S. Marine
Corps, having receJVrd additional
military t.raming in the C. M. T. C
nnd by attendance at summ(·r training cnmps.
Upon the death of hi~ Cathl'T, llw
late Mr. C. Mcuer. weJI known pm ..
neer Catholic editor Carl succeeded
as editor and publishl·r of the Arkansas Echo. lcadmg German American Catholtc newspapf'r. H" ~c.•rvt-d
in thio; position from 111:10 to t!l:n
Meuer also atlen<lt:-d th<.• Arkan
sas Law School at Llltl<-· Rock. For
the past ten years hC' hns bc.-cn in
the real <.•state, insw·anct.•, ;.md hum
mortgng(" lonn busint•ss. Ht• has
be-en connected with th<.• Nauvu;ll
Fann Loan Association. 11,· \\'aS'
chairman for S('Vl'ral yeaar$ of the.·
Pulaski County Farm O<-bt Adjustment Commntce.
Meucr for a time was employl-d
by the Missouri Paci.lie R. R. Co
and was North Little Rock Shops
editor of the Missouri P::i.ci!ic M.ng·azme. He gained experience, .tt
firsl hand, also, in truck nncl ~(;'!\•
cral farming near Littk Rock.
Since August 1941 until recently
Meurer worked in the real ('State
branch or the War Dcpartmcnl assi.iting Jn the acquis.iUon of the
Camp Chufft.-e arf'a near Fort
Smith, and serving as land tttl-. ex ..
pert in acquisition of right of w;,1y
for the electric tram;mission line to
the aluminum pln.nt oo Lake Catherine. The line is tlw work of lh•·
Rural Electrification Admmi!-tratioo.
Mr. Meuer, besides being pn:.•'-1·
dent of the Catholic Union oC Ark•
ansas, is a member of Council
812 of the Knights of Columbus,
a member of the St. Joseph's Soci•
r-ty of Lillie Rock, and has bee.n active in the Catholic Union for the
past 20 years,

o.s.n.

Rev. P!l.trick uam10n,

R~,,. Fintnn Oldham, O,S.B.

Abbey scminannns ord·iim>d by
Has ExccUt!ncy, lhl' Mob-t Rt•\.'. Jol~n
B. MofTL<;. D.O .• f,f LitUu Rock. m

St. Andrew's Cathedrnl. Junl' 11.
Wnc the ml'n p1cturL-d ubovc.
Fallwr Patrick ~~ing his Flr-;L M;.i~
at Suhiacn Juuc H (Suuclay) i!tttl
\\·as given a wondPdu_l rt'Ct'lJt~on
<ind dmncr b,y the par15h. which
tnised a purse for t11m. The Rl•\
AmbruSt! Branz prcacht>d ,in in•
SJ>irltin,g scrmun on Lht: Pnesthood.
IL was highly t>ra.ised by cverylio<ly.
~~~~:1 1.. g1~~d ac~~'~fdsas
1

w;~: d1ra;,:
1

Rc1th. Mildred Bocrn<>r. nnd Mary
U',u.ise Noltt!. Bridgcl Vor·tcr a nd
Allee Gorrell wNe- train bcare_rs.
HPrbert Huber and Johnny Mm~
dl'n were page l;oys.
Father Fintnn observed his First
Day at Columbu~. Ohio.
Ma.!ls

~1.1n'.~<!;r

~=

..in vJsHing relatives at Columbus
this summer

Father Lambert celebrated his
First Mass Day in his home parish
S15. Pe:tn und Paul at Mo1 ri.son
~~~~lf. 1~ 1~dpt~~rp~~l:h~:v~r::u:~ ~:
FaLh1.•r ~1mbt~rt a grund rect•ption
Rev. Louis Dcus011 June 113. The
ler, rector of Subiaco College and
Ac.,dl'my. preacht-d on ''The Priesthood and the Peoplt•." Theresa
Kt•rn, Dolores Raible, and Mary
Magdalen St!llcr were "Bridc of
Chrjst" and maids. Magdnlen S1eJ'a~j!~~tX~ot~~
t~~~~~i;s
rc:-ception wus given by the parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Eekclhof!. Junc
17, at Fathc1· Lambf.•rt's boyhood
home... Many priests and sisters attended the First Mass at Morrison
Bluff

r:;-,e\\~t

These three young priests will
R'!~;_reM~~ri~e•;\ 0:~~greally stren2then the personnel of
Josr:phmum,
College
P1mtifical
the academy as well ~s or the abprt.•ached a dcl'ply theolog1cul scrbe)'. They will aJI be stationed at
mon. Thc.• Ver.· Rev. Ignatius BodSubi~,co next school term, continu•
tnayr. prior Or the abbPY, rL'prt•·
ing post-ordination theological stu~i?ntf'd Subiaco in the dbtant c1_ty.
f'other_F,_n_ta_"_~'-d_,·•_lh_e_r Pu_u_·,_ck_ _d_ic...,·•-=-•...,ntl::-:cd::-0:-:10::-g:-=-p:-:n::-rt-=-ti-:10:-:•=le-::ac:ch-::ic::-ng

·--

--- ----- ----surn>ort the

"Sg·t. Bluom War Fund"

Suggestion:
For Subiaco Endowment
Bl'Y WAR BONDS
FOR GOD AND COU TRY
John N. l\Jinclen, '20
_.

---------

________ _____ ___

I

J

and olhn work in the acadl'my.
The Perisco1>e of(ers tht.> congratu.lations o! the studcnLs and
faculty.
Wyrick Uere on Furlough
Junior Wyrick, 1 38-'39. visited
here on May 22. lookmg up !)tudents
,md fnculty men he knl'w. Wyrick
joined the Navy soon afler leaving
Subiaco in '39. Ht• is Wlth the good
ship Idaho. Junior had come Crom
Boston. which he h;1d renchccl after a Lrip !rum kclancl. He ~huttles
back and forth across the- Atlantic
hogs.
despite Hille-r's undt•r!it•a
Wyrick had been lo Honolula and
many other places during his some
two years al sea. His pan•nU;. Mr.
and Mrs. Pete Hager. li\'I'.! at ,\hus.
He asked about the boy:;., spt·aking
of Pereyra, Mabry . .ind 1,1t'1ers. ond
seeing Lisko and Stcgu lllmong the
seniors he kr1ew. Many ur Wy-rick's
crowd have joined him in the Unit•
ed Forces.
-·· 0 -·-

Make Business Tri ps
Mayor Frank H, Gorrell, the Rev.
Louis Deuster, city treasurer, W.J.
Gorrell, and Lawrence Linbeek early this spring made several busiOl'SS trips lo Little Rock rr!-ulting
in purchase of equipment Cvr the
city. Effects nt lhe war on all types
of machinery were very noticeable
in the business establishments of
lhe Capital City. The town of Subi•
aco is seeking gradually t.o replace
some of its outmoded equipment.
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Write Muskogee, Okla., down as
an alumni chapter for the future.
At least, we've g~t it "doped" that
way. To begin with, there js D. L.
Wadley, who hasn't missed a meeting in decades, and has served as
national president in recent years.
He therefore can well be the nucleus around whom to build. Then
there ts Pat Nester.. ex-Trojan quarterback, fuU of Irish fight and Trojan loyalty. Ray Theisen is in retirement somewhere around Muskogee. and can be brought out an
reactivated by "Wad". we surmise.
Last (and at present least, in size)
are Nester's sturdy young sons- - and we do mean young - - - Mike, 2,
and Junmte, a~ut 1. (We've got
those names right this time, we
hope, Pat.) All of which adds up
a thriving chapter o.f the future,
and you boys need'nt wait for Pat's
~ons to grow up. Just start in pitchmg at any time.

---o--J. H. Evans Entering West Point
J. H. Evans, of Booneville, Subiaco graduate ot 1941, will enter
w~st Point in New York State July
15 if physiCitl exi.llTiinations turn
out right, we learned recently.
Evans, a Trojan end, attended
Kemper Military School in Missouri last year, after finishing at
Subiaco Academy. Good luck to
you. Ev 1

---o-DeClerk ls "A" Student
The Rt. Rev. Paul M. Nahlen,
pres!dent of Subiaco Academy, has
recet_ved a communication from
President A. M. Harding of the
University of Arkansas, stating
that Thomas B. . D<.>Clerk, 1940
gradu~~e ,, of S_ubiaco Academy.
made A , l;he h1g_hest. grade possible, in physics, philosophy, and military science. This achievement
was for the past shoo! term.
"Since so very few students make
an ''A" we feel that y~u and your
teachers appreciate this inlormauon," President Harding said.
DeClerck specialized in science
under the Rev. Clement Schmidt,
O.S.B., young graduate at Saint
Louis University, who is now director of studies at the academy. De
Clerk \l.·on second place in chemistry at the university state high
school meet in the spring of 1940.
He w~ an able. thorough, and conscientious student here.

May Enter West Point

Austin Bemis Chappelle, of Prescott, Subiaco graduate ot 1941 is
considering entrance into West
Point, the military academy of the
United States, according__ to forms
recently sent here to be filled out.
Bemis is said already to have an
alternate appointment. He attended
the University of Arkansas for one
§~t~ac~aslc~e~Y
d1er-Boy-To-Be.

~f~~J~~~~~\oi:

---o--Kills Two Birds
John M. Mfaden, alumnus resid-

ing at Ozark, performed the good
two
birds with one stone recently, when
he took out an "Ad" in the school
paper boosting sale of Defense
Bonds and Stamps. One insert of
of this_ 2-col. $10 "Ad" may be
found 10 this issue. Minden, though
by n~ means a seek~r of publicity
for his good deeds, 1s a perennial
boos~er of the academy, helping
out m very many ways. He is the
~eder~l Housing Authority executive director for this area.
deed of proverbially killing

---o--Will Join Air Corps
Thom_as L. Wilkerson, '42, of
Mez:nph1s, Tenn., has definite plans
to JOIJl the Navy Air Corps as an
aviati.on cadet, according to fol'ms
subffiltted r~ently for fil1ing out.
The a,gress1veness and inteUigence
?f "Wilks," who played on the TroJan teams and had a name as a
boxer or good skill and unusual
"fight," make it almost certain that
he will be a success in aviation.
Good luck, "Mississippi,'' and Keep
'Em Dying - - - meaning the Japs
Teutons.
--- 0 ---

Steiert to Training School
Anthony U. (Tote) Steiert, former Trojan back, entered an officer's candidate school at Miami
Bf:ach, Florida, last month. He descr_ibes Lhe routine as "plenty rough"
with reference to the head work
and says he is kept busy from 5:00
~- m .. until lights out at 10:00 p. m.
I thmk I shall survive the situa~ion," Steiert adds. So do we. Tote
is one of many Subiaco men who
have entered training schools in re~ent mon~, we understand. He is
m the aviation branch. The Armed
Forces need men of outstanding
character for officer material,
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Last Will and Testament of the Senior Class
Being of fairly sound mind and
a body, the class of '42, do hereby
d<'clal"C.' this our last will and testament. And after serious consideration we do hereby deed, will, and
transfer to such parties as shall be
herein named, to have and hold
forevermore, such bequests as are
herein noted:

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - - s .•
Muskogee Has Coming- Chapter
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George Coury
George Coury, Chicago broker,
d~nor of the Coury Athletic Trophy
given yearly by Subiaco to thC'
school's all around best athlete and
gentle_m~n ~cholar, won a navy
comm1ss1on m record time after enlis.tlng last February. He was comm1ss1oned on April 6 a First Lieute~ant, Senior Grade, in Naval Aviation. George expects soon to be
stationed at a Navy Base or on an
air-plane carrier. His work wilJ be
administrative. Lt. Coury is now
stationed at a Rhode Island naval
school ior a 60 day indoctrination
course. After that he will be assjgned to active duty.

---o---

Son Born to "Na1>" Werner
Born to Mr. and Mrs. W. L. (Nap)
Werner, Little Rock, a son, weighmg 8 lbs., 3 ozs. Born June 2, the
youngster was christened Theodore
John. Wrote Werner, the boosting
realist, "Another boy for the football team. Reason for not being at
meeting." This excuse would hold
up, we believe, even in dictator territory. The Werners now have two
sons, Billy, the elder, being about
2 ~:? years old.
-•-OH--

Henry Flusche, Former Editor,
CaUs at School, June 5
Henry Flusche, '25, Dallas, Tex.,
banker, visited Frater David Flusche, a brother, as well as the Alma
Mater, on June 5. Flusche with Mrs.
Flusche was en route to New Orleans, where he was to attend the
national meeting of the American
Institu!e of Banking. Henry is the
.unmediate past president of the
Dallas chapter of the Institute.
Flusche, former editor of the
Pe~iscope, was among the best
writers of features and stories the
school paper ever had,

(l) I, Frank (Rubber Lung) Thomas, with high admiration and deep
and sincere affection, do her~by
leave my most precious possession,
my '"dream girl of a_lumnj tune:•
lo Carol Springl(•, with I.ht• hol?c
that on thl•ir first date there will
be but one boy and a girl present.
(2) I, Harold Ackerman, do hereby bt'queath my ability nt vaultmg to Rog<.•r (Say- No- More) Genter who shoulci make a good athlete for Coach Maus.
(3) I, Robert K. Bergha~ser, do
hereby will all rights a~d mtE.•rt'sb:
in "My Girl on the Hill'" to Ca_rl
Lucken. He might need a stand-m
oround Subiaco next term.
.. (4) I. James Boerner, do hcreb_y
bequeath all my interests and liquids fo the "Tavern" to_ Frank
Gorrell Jr 1 to whom I confidently
entrust' the. [uturc reputation of the
daydodge.rs.
(5) I Wm F. Brockwell, do hPreby will' all ;,,y knowk•dge of "Trig''
lo anyone who is a damphool
enough to take 1t.
(6) !,Prof. H . .T. Bucrgler .. ~.S.S ..
S T.D .. will my lingwstic ab1ll_ty to
Bob William:o:. and may he aspire to
evc-n gr~•:llcr linguistic gl01·y
(7) I, Wllbur Bornhoft, <lo hereby
hC'qUeath my penthouse ~o Anthony
Barn to my dear cousm Robert
Bornhoft.
(8) I Arthur Fcldet·boff. do hereby will my length and slrcn¥th to
Jackson (On-the-Make) Curtiss.
Reader, Please Pause for Breath
(0) I. Jack Borengasscr, do hereby deed my ability to <.-onsume the
hlood of the grape to Robert (Shuffle Along) Goebel, though he does
not need it.
(JO) I, Charles Walters, a senior
scholastic, do hereby bequeath ~Y
past briliant success at trackmg
down skirts to Joe Spumenweber.
With hopes that be wiU Keep 'Em
Flying.
11) I, Bob Evans. bequ~ath my
luck and happines:; in bcmJt engaged to one Arthur Bolt, and may
his tall tales come true.
02) !, Col. G. E. Lisko, do will
my handsome looks, my caveman
style, and my girl of today to Stanley (Shavetai1) Caldwell. And to
all preps I bequeath this good _ad~
vice become masters or rcadmg.
writ'ing, and ariUunctic, as I did - - not.

(13) I, Buddy Ivan, do hereby
will my subtle ways in giving gifts
to girls, my comely features. and
my acting ability to W. J. Toland,
with the hope he may soon take his
place beside me Hollywood.
(14 I, George Washington Summers, do bequeath my beautiful
and lustrous hair, which I have
spent many happy hours combing.
to Forest Shuttleworth, to whom
nature was not so kind in this regard, though munificent in many
others.
(15) 1, William (Dreadnaught)
Meyer, having come to full realization that U1e Subiaco boys spend
entirely too much money on girls,
do hereby 1eave to Mike Steil my
parlor technique and my patented
nickel dates.
· ( 16) I, Thomas Wilkerson, having
demonstrated my wonderful abi1ity
and having grown too old to give
U1ese smaller boys a good fight, do
hereby leave my ability to butcher
my enemy to Arthur Payne.
(17) I, Buddy Larry Selby, having discovered in the past lour
vears to what good use large ears
Can be put, and realizing that Pat
Spalding would not like to miss
anything, also feeling sorry for his
small e~ns, do hereby bequeath
him my most prized possession • - My Flap Ears.
(18) r. Casper
(Freckle Face)
Lensing, not wishing to be selfish,
do hereby leave to Phil (Duke)
Herlein my beautiful parlor manners and my dushing ways witl1
the Scranton girls.
(19) On being approached for a
bequest to a lower classman. and
fully realizing my accomplishments
in ma11y fields, I, James J. Brennan.
having entered into deep consideration and meditation on this matter,
and desiring to do my utmost for
a lowly prep, do hereby deed with
sad misgivings to Mr. Hershel Atkinson my ability to digest the
contents of a dictionary.
Shed Your Tears Here
(20) I, William Whiteley. realizing that I have caused much jealousy among the students with my
superb technique and my "Superm~m" form, and wishing to make
some amends. do hereby bequeath
my fetching ways with the girls to
Subiaco's Grl'at Lover of Tomorrow
- - - Eugene (Pretty Face) Hill.
(21) I, Alex Borgognoni, not
wishing to depart without leaving
to some one my most excellent ability, do hereby bequeath to my understudy,
Chuck Barclay,
my
twinkling toes .
(22) I, Steve Heim, of the metropolis of Scranton, desiring to per-

~~~j;~~. t~~

5fe~~:it r:io:d Ji~;h
0

Turk my athletic abiUty, especially
my ability to miss balls.
(23) I, Jerome Kremers, in generous mood, desire to enrich Frank
Dumboski with my handsome features and winning ways. to the end
that the local Juliets may feast
theil' eyes for three more years to
come.
(24) I, James Post, having spent.
so wonderful a year in the library
and desiring that another should
enjoy it next term. do give to Cletus Wolf the library, with hopes
that he may enjoy the radio. the
sights of Paris, etc., as I did.
(25) I, John C. Steger, heing of
generous heart, do hereby bequeath to J. JuJius Burnside the
wonderful task of being flunky to
Father Louis,with the hon<' that in
the short year to come he may rise
to the position of editor of the
Perisco1,e and have the pleasant
task o( ghost writing for all and
sundry who fail to tum in their
copy on time.
(26) I, W. J. O'Neill. realizing
that the crying need of some of the
Subiaco boys is PERSONALITY.
have decided to bestow parts or
mine upon the less favort'd. T leave
my wow-'em looks and irresistible
charm to Don Shirley, chargin~ him
to use these for the good of the
communities of Paris and Subiaco,
especially Paris.
(27) I, Louis ReginelJi, after
much deliberation have decided to
give my most prized possession.
namely, the hynotic powers 1 have
held over the belles of St. Scholastica. to my most likely successor.
anyway - - - Joseph Temple.
Know, therefore. all men by
these presents. - - - ttnd we do
mean presents. - • - that the Clllss of
'42 entertains th<' most ~ympathetic
and generous of nttiturlt's towards
its quondam companions in misery,
the lowly underclassmen. Given
unde1· our sign. seal. :md motto:
to wit, KEEP 'EM GUESSING.
··- 0 ---

Clerics Pursue Summer Studies
Three members oi the abbey
clericate are pursuing summer
courses at Saint Louis University
this summer. They are Frater Victor Beuckman, Frater Robert Laz ..
zari, and Ft"ater Raphael DeSalvo,
They began their courses in midJune. Studies they are taking in •
elude English, Mathematics, Philosophy, and Sociology. The trio will
work towards the master's degree.
The Rev. Clement Schmidt, director of studies, e graduate of Saint
Louis University, personally entered the three young men, and assisted them in orientation problems.
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81>b McDonald Calls
Bob McDonald visited clerics and
faculty members June 2, ht:re on a
t.rip from Lo5 Angeles. caJif. Bob.
.former columnIBl for the P e.risco1,e,
i!. scheduled to graduate from Loyola in Los A'ngeles in February
An arm injury from football that
bothered him is much impro,·ed.
Bob said. He is no\\ a tennis e:-1,thusiast. Bob. who discusses economics
and social que-.stions v~ry intl•rcstingly, plans to toke n job in a bank
un graduating.
--- 0 --

Father Redder CaJls

The Rev. Herman Redder. pastor
at Scotland. Tex .. called on May 26.
Fat.her Redder took his academy
work here some twenty ycar!:i ago.
and starred m baseball. His mother.
who kept house for him, dit'd some
two yea.rs ago. Everybody was glad
to Sl.>e Father Redder again.

---o---

Te.JCher: Stripl-ure sa)'8 the Lord
told Moses to ntke the animals
in to the ~,rk in pairs.
Hill: Maybe be took the animals
in pears, but 1 bet he took the
worms in apples.
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Students in Their
Summer Haunts
James J. Brennan. sciencr• medalist or '42. arranged to gel copy ror
a good rommencemt>nt l:.itOry to tht"
Hot Springs Se.ulinel-Record, which
likes our stuff - or .\l least tolc1·ates it. James plans to ent,·r Ohio
State (we belie\·e). losing no time
in switching from high S<.·hool to
college. We forecast a good career
for Brennie.
Walter Blaize, state chcmbtry
medalist in '41 , enrolled at St. Benedict"s College, Atchison. Kans., for
summer wor~ :-tarting in mid-June.
Walter spectahud in science here
the past sem<.-5ter under Father
Clement Schmidt, who ~o ably directs the study program for Subi•
aco.
John C. Steger. '42, editor or this
volume of the PeriscoJle, sent in
his final stint by mDil at the dt•adline, and Steg~r. who w!IJ attend
college out of the state, has been
~sting the academy in his terntory. He claims an almost certain
''hit" on one prospective candidate.
How manr are "doing likewise?''
Bob W 1Jliam.s, our cl.rug store
cowboy, wus full of i>'!P and go
when he sent in his final column
from Texerkana. Bob believes the
sophs will be back plenty strong
next fall. Let's hope.
Leonard Wiei::e. freshman Latin
medalist. swears by the beard or
Cicero. if any. thc1l he will review
his forms this summer. 'gainst coming irregular verbs, etc., next term.
'Atta boy, Wiese.
- - 0 --·

Ga~lon With Marines
Still another ex.•Trojan

volunteering for the service. is Pvl. Hugh
C. Gaston, who signf'd with the Marines in May. "Pete" is siationed
with Platoon 392, Marine Corps
BaSt::', San Diego. Calif. Gaston when
he wrote in May was planning to
eonlact Maynard Worlhington, who
is an instructor in rille with the
Marint-s at the same base, we understand. "You would be surprised
at the number of Marines that arc
Calhollc," Gaston wrole. (Aboul 50
per cent m the last war, Pete, govtrnment figures showed.) He adds,
"Although it is plenty rough, I have
no kick co~g and I like 1t swell."
~is, we belu::ve, is the only spirit
t.n which a man will be a success
with the Marines.

China and Glassware
Everything for Hotels,
Hospitals and Cafes

Rube and Scott

KREBS BROTHERS
SUPPLY CO.

MEN'S SHOP

U3 W. Capitol A,·e., Llllle Rock

411-419 ~lain SI., Little Rock, Ark,

Meet
At The

Day Dodgers
Most of the day dodgers were
naturally glad to see school let out
and gOQd old vacation time beckoning. But all who have not graduat ed are· also ~nxious to get back
next Call.
We hope that next year the day
dodgers will be greater in numbers
lhan ever before. and also greater
in scholastic and athletic power.
The day dodgers won the interb&sket ball chnmpionship - - - th_e
the Junior League pennant --- this
Past winter. you will recall.
Graduating students among _the
doy dodgers were Casper Lens.mg,
Jerome Kremers, James Boerner,

ltev. Albert Schreiber
The Rt.·v. Albert Schreiber. O.S
B., has joined the growing li.<~t of
Subiaco men who have authored
books. Under the provocative title.
•·Mesquite Docs Bloom." Father Albert hns written a moving story of
the founding. early trials. and present status of his home pari.-:h. This
is St. Mary·s, of Wmdthorst, Tex ..
which hjjs just rec.:tntly celebratc.."CI
its golden jubilee, with a magnificent progr".im arrnnged by the Rev.
Francis Zimmerer. nlsu 11 Subia<!u
Father. The historical book by Father Albe.t·L was part o! the jubilee
program.
The work of Father Albert, in
seven chapters, tells: c:1.n arksting
tale of Catholic pioneering in the
great slate o( Texas. It is the oppos1tt.: of the dry-as-dll.5l- historical acc~unts l~ often issued along these
hnes. It 1s a sprightly story that
will intere!.t anyone interested m
the "subtle beatch for the hwnan
soul in action." whe1·ever this
se,1rch mriy lead. People interested
in Subiaco men and their work, or
in intimate Calholic close-ups m
general, should procure a copy of
"Mesquite Does Bloom." It may be
had from lhe Rev. Albert Schreib·
er, Box 2351, Corpus Chl'istl, Tex.,
or from the Standard Printing Co.,
San Antonio, Tex. The autho.r is at
present stationed at Corpus Christi,
where he is director of studies for
Corpus Christi College-Academy, a
boy's school founded by Subiaco in
1926.

and Slephen Heim, Jr.
We ru·e proud of the fac t Lhat,one
or us was chosen as the best-allaround othlelic and gentleman
scholar combined. We hope to produce many more of such.
Thi'i
honor, as most of you know, went
to Casper (Red) Lensing, Scranton
day dodger. He wa~ captain of the
football team, guard on the basketball team. and catcher on ~he baseball team. He was also a fme sport
on the campus, and pretty good ~t
tossing horseshoes. Red wa~ Sub1aco's only non-conference pick last.
fall. He was placed as a gu.ard on
the mythical all-eleven. This, to<;>,
is a rnuch coveted honor. Red got it
by hard work nnd giving his best.
Robert Ihle and Don Shirley were
graduates o( the "prep" cless, n~d
Ihle won the "prep" scholarship
medal. Congratulations, boys.
Every day scholar should try ~o
get at least one boy to attend Subiaco Academy next term,and so do~ble our number. Eatly summer 1s
the time Lo start working. If y~u
have a prospective student, get htm
a directory and yearbook and turn
in his name to the Academy.
Yours ror lots of day dodgers
ne.xt term,
Chick Nolte.

BANNER
Mattress & Rug Co.
Matress Renovating, Rug Cleaning,
D11holstering.
Phone 4-2307
17Z0 E. Gib St.
Little Rock, Arkansas

Little Rock
Refrigeration Co., Inc.
U7 West Capitol, Little Rock

WRIGHT
SERVICE CO., INC.

Prefect's Day Furnishes Fun
and "Big Feed" or the Year
Monday, May 25, found the. student body in a confused perplexity
of emotions. The first year men had
heard a great deal about "Pre(ect's

!;~~t
i:m:ou~e~>e'lf~:. Th~":tJ1t
mers l-."'new, and were looking for-

ward with a great deal of interest.
All knew that school is disbanded
on this day and you get the biggest
"feed" of the year. Thal, friends, is
something to look forward to• - and the time had arrived.
The school was lull enough of
toughler and rejoicing to "eclipse
the gayely of nations," or at least
go them one better. The tennis
courts were loaded, the horse shoe
games were going on, a softball
game was in progress, the ''jive"
boxes were wide open, the pool
room and recreation room we.re a
babble of happy sounds, and, in
general, everyone was having fun.
Then a little before twelve the
dinner bell sounded, and a ll streaked for the mess hall. The ''big teed"
over, Father Clement, master of
ceremonies,
started calling on
speakers- - - aU impromptu. This is
an annua1 custom. U you aren't
willing to speak, don't come to din-

ner.
Among those called on and delivering talks full of fine sentimen t
and packed with school spirit were
Dr. S. H. Sauve, Father Lambert
Ec.kelboff, Father Raymond Wewers, Father Christopher Paladino,
Bill Galligan, J. C. Steger. James
Brennan, Harold Ackennan, Frank
Thomas, Thomas Wilkerson, Phil
H erlein, Bill Meyer, George Summers, Red Lensing, a1\d Buddy
Selby.
George Summers, president of
the student body, presented the
prefects with some nice gifts, the
students had "chipped in'' to buy.
In the afternoon most boys, tired
and satiated with the big banquet,
took a siesta. But in the evening all
once again was ''merry as a bell."
And when time came !or "taps",
everybody, without argument, went
straighl to bed.
• • • J.C.S.

Hospital Beds, Invalid Chairs
llfonthly R•ntals
Day and Night Service
Alter 6 p.m. Call No. 4-ZS0I

WM . T. STOVER & CO.
716 Main St.

Little Rock, Ark.

NEW BRASS _RAIL

Broadway at Second

110 W. Markham, Little Rock, Ark.
American, French. Italian
and Oreole Dishes

Absenl-minded Professor: Hm, l

Service the "WRIGHT" Way

UNSURl'ASSED

can'l ••• him. Tell him rm sick.

Little Rook, ArklllBU

--· 0 --·

Maid: The Doctor is here, sir.
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Scholastics
Once again all classes are over
and we al'e free to roam the hills
and dales as often as we can dodge
the home tasks. By all of us, I am
sure, those past nine months will
be remembered as happy days, no
matter how con.fining the class
work.
At the time of this writing, Father Lambert Eckelhoff, assistant
director of the scholastics. is a
newly ordained priest. He has
reached the goal many or us are
seeking, and it is encouraging to
aJ I of us to see one we know so
well "ascend lo the altar of God."
Scholastics will, I am sure, .remember him in the.ii· prayers.
Jack Borengasse.r, Charles Waite.rs, and Herman Buergler wcl'e
graduated on May 28. Buergler
was valedictorian and received the
gold medal .for highest average in
the classical course. Walters was awarded the foreign language medal
Our scholastics receivinJ medals
were: Joe AIJraham, religion; Leona-rd Wiese, Latin; Martin Bucrgler.
mathematics .
Most. of the boys are working
during the summer monlbs. We
know that the Windthorst Trio,

ndw~1tt~n W~~;

~~!r!~j:-yi~;osthefr
vast Texas plains. H. J. iBuergler
is working in an ice cream plant- yum, yum. "Little Bucrgler'' will
probably be back during the camp
months. Downing works Jor hls
uncle in the Wonder St.ate Shoe
Shop at Little Rock. a Periscope
advertiser. Walters, Breeden. Lux,
Vorster, and Weisen1e1s are wot'k~g on the farm~ on which they
hve. Good, sobd, body-building
work. Borengasser was planning to
to work in his brother's paint store
in Fort Smith, the Fort Smith Paint
& Wall Paper Co., also an advertiser of ours. Murphy planned to
drive a milk truck. Wiese has a
paper route in Gainesville and
Johnson and Goebel are spending
the summer in California, the lucky
bozos. Spinnenweber ls helping
in his father's store, and Abraham
is undoubtedly working on something in Kansas, - he worked every
minute at Subiaco.
'l.'he above•mentioned are the
scholastics of the school year 194142. Let's t.ry to double \he amount
next year.
--- Tony Eckart.

Mail Orders Filled

LITTLE ROCK
SHADE CO.
Ve.netian Blinds - Window Shades
Direct f.rom the Factory to You
3300 W. 12th St.
l'llone 4-3167
LltOe Rock, Azkansas
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ST. BONIFACE, FORT S~UTH, SWEEPSTAKES WINNERS

Fort Smith's St. Boniface School Wins Dual Sweepstakes
in Subiaco's Arkansas Catholic Junior High Meet, May 15-16
111 Literary Events, Ft. Snlitl1 First

Notice To Winners,
Arkansas Catholic Meet
We plan to publish in our
August issue a panel containing pictures of all first-place
winners in the Arkansas Catholic Junior High Meet sponsored by Subiaco last Mav.
Winners who have not submitted a picture should pleas0
do so now. Pictures not a\'ailable by July 20 will ha\'e to be
Jmmitt&d from this panel.
Hearty thanks to all who have
already cooperated.

Subiaco Directory

LINl!ECK'S GARAGE
At the Esso Sign
c.111,tete One-Stop Servke
Lawre.11ce Linbeck, Prop.
Tel. 31
Subiaco. Ark.

By the Sign

of the Flying- Red Horse

ABE'S SERVICE STATION
E. B. Schneider, Prop.
Mobilps
SUBIACO
Moblloil

GEELSBROTHERSSTORE
aaaeity au.d. Courtesy to A11
5UBIACO, ARKANSAS

GORRELL GIN
AND FEED MILL
Fraak H. Gorr(III, Prop.
Subiaco, Arkaps~

THE TAVERN
llffr-Sandwiches-Cold Drink~

Wit.Ji 47, Conway Seconcl With 40,

Paris Third With 20 Points. Jimmy
Hartmeier Stars in Field !.\leet

St. Boniface School, Fort Smith.
won the sv,:eepstakes in both literary and fielri and track events to
come out with top honors in the
first annual Arkansas Catholic Junior High School meet held at Su•
biac-o Acadc,my, May 15-16. The
meet. l'or t•o·•s of grades 7, 8 and 9,
to wrirh all Catholic schools of
8

~-~~l ~~f;nJ;;~r~o~s\~t;1~i~gw!sarr~~~~
1lt1ors mt the fi..lC't that it wm; an-

notin<'ed 1 'ttrr in the- term than will
tie the c·1se C'ereafter. the Rev. Clem~nt Schmidt, director of studies,
i.;llrl Tl1e ml°"e! wm; urged upon Suh,1ro l:1te in the year, and, though
thr arademy took immediate action,
only about one month's notice was
available.
The Fort Smith combination won
o,·er St. Joseph School. Conwav,
by a margin of sevl'll points m the
ltteJ ary (:,•ents, whkh incl11d('('! mu!'-ic anci s, Nch. Fort. Smith scored
47 poi! I.:, lo Conway'5 40. Paris finLc;;hcd in l~,1 d place with 20 points
for th~ boys of St. Joseph's School.
Ot_111.:r sch1 ol~ scoring were SL Mary s, Altus, seven: Good Counsel.
Little Rock five; St. Edward's, Little Rork, three; Sacred Heart,
Chm 1Lstn'1, five: Holy Redeemer,
Clmks"\-tll!!, three; St. Benedict'h,
Subiaco. th1ce.
Winner~ Take Five Fir .. ts
. Fort Smith in literary events won
fave fu::;t., lour second,and fiv1• third
(Turn to page 16)

Dr. Sauve Bas Neph ew
Fighting Wl!b MacArthur
Dr. Stanislaus H. Sauve, languag{!
professor and "ace·• English traclwr.
has a nephew serving in Auslr.'tlia
with General Douglas MacArthur.
Arkansas's great native son. "ho iiso ably giving jitters to the sons of
the Rising Sun, The nephew 1s C::tptnin Bob Sauve. whosC' wife wa,; tht•
subject of an illustralC'd story i11 <L
Dallas me-Lropolitan paper some
weeks ago.
While the captain is aw:w, his
'J:'ife is ~olving the pent-up t'mntions prohlcm by tak ln,r a jnh in r1
munitinns factorv, a11<l thus vic;n-iously fighting side hy side· wit', hC'I'
<lashing husband.
C"' apt :-i in
Rob C'sr:'lred

to

A11str;1li:t

f- "11'

Borneo wlll'n the Jap!l- rlesccnctc,.J.
He got away in privat" plnnf"' .,,,,J
t-arely rnarlc Ja.,d before his g,s
supply was up. He is a crack U. S
army engineer.

--- o--i\lavor GorrPII on Trip
Ma_yor Fnuik H. Gorrell of Kt1 i
aco was awa)~ about the midrlJp cir
June ':m a 4-day mcetmg ann f s·
ini: tnp with cotton buyrrs of this
anrl ;i neightioring statC'. The ~roup
or so1nr.> 15 buyers met and cl"scussed their common interc!-ils,
campin~ out ancl fishing cm the
Ouachita River. Mnyor Gorrc-ll o,,
returning desc-ribcd Lhe fishing as
"only fair," though he said lh1.•
group had all the fish it wantr"I fr,r
eating purposes, and one member
triok ;l nice catch home. On nnr1ther
trip earlier this spring Mayor Gorr1•1l and Lawrence Linbcck or the
Linbec-k Garage, cau,:?ht rnough
fish to feed their families nnd giv•·
some a·vay. to friends. They f shP.<i
on Lake Gibson over the week -end~

Everything You Need t o Build
or Repair with

PATRONS

HIEGEL LUMBER CO.

Your Dic>t i, Not Cor rect--l"our Table is not CompletP
without

Phone 33~

Conway, Ark.

Where
Your Patronage is A1>preciated

CARTHAGE MARBLE
CORPORATION
fORElc
& DOMESTIC
MARBLES
O1;:irf~ Gray lnterio-, Carthage
E::der,or.
Producers, Fabricators
and Contractors
Carthage, I\-Ussouri

CURTISS CANDY CO.

l'aul (Bteei) K<nnedy, Prop

MAKERS OF BABY RUTH AND
CARLTON BARS

Sa.ltiaco, Arkall5a3

Atkins, Arkansas

JACK SPRAT
At All Discriminating GrocersEverywhere

Sisters in foreground -- Sister l\lary Madeline and SLiter I\lary Walburga
Uoy in foreground, Don Haaser. Left to right, front row -- Albert Hammer, Richard
Bnerglcr, Herman Lutz, George Friga. Second row ~- Jimmy Hartmcier, Billy
foe Jlartmeier, Richard Vernon, Harold Bogner. Rear row -- Bobby Coughlin,
Jerome Meyer, l\la...x Kopp, Leonard Raible.
1

Texans Visit Sons
A party or TC'x::i.s (oJks visited the
clericate in mid-June on the occa~ion of the First Mass observanc-cs
for Fathers newly ordained at Subiaco. Miss Miriam Keesler, Mucn5"ter, visited Frat.er Leo Kocslcr. Mrs.
Fred Mosman, Lindsay, visited Frater Novice Fred Mosman, Mr. and
Mrs. A. C. Flusche, and their
daughter, Miriam, or Denison, visited Frater David Flusche. The party
attended the First Mass of Father
Lambert Ec.kelhoff, Mrs. Flusche
having been a school mate of Father Lambert's mother, Mrs. Anton
Eckelhoff.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

K & S COAL CO.

R. T. HIGGINS

Prairie View, Ark

Hot Springs National Park, Ark,

LI ON
Oil Refining Co.
T . H. Barton. President

~x•h;,,oge Bldg,

El Dorado, Arlt,

ARNOLD BARBER
& BEAUTY SUPPLY CO.
Little Rock , Ark.
J\femphis, Tenn.

Ft. Smjth, Ark.
Shreveport, La.

Jackson 1 l\Uss,

Parish School Graduates 7
St. Benedict's Parochial Srhool
at Subiaco graduated 7 pupils al
closing exercises. May 24. There
were 3 boy and 4 girl graduates:
Boys - - - Frank Etzkorn. Donald
Schnitzius, Justin Schmalz.. Gids -Gertrude Schlutc.rman, Anna Mae
Schluterman, Stella Mae Etzkorn,

Gertrude Huber.

The Rev. Anthony Schroeder,
pastor, presided at diploma ceremonies in the church. The class
gave its spring play in the evening.
The academy band directed by the
Rev. Gerald Sacra played.
Teachers at the school the past
term were Sister Adelaide, Sisler
Martina. and Sister Miriam.
The school will have a summer
J.erm to enable pupils to assist in
the harvC'st this [all. This cuslom in
very important. today in view of the
labor shortage and the war needs,

Power Promotes Prosperity!

ARKANSAS
POWER & LIGHT CO.

Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

LOGAN COUNTY BANK
J. D. Baker, President
L. G, Kremers, Vice President
J. 0. Knight, Vice PrPs. and Cashier
Frank Ahne, Ms't Cashi rr
Scranton. Arkansa..:

For Good Health

For Guod Taste

Drink

POP KOLA

and
GARRETT'S
BEVERAGES
Clarksville

Hamilton Moses, President

Bottling Company

Belping Build Arkansas

Clarksville, Arkansas

c.
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Father 1\.1.aus at Dixie
The Rev. Lawrence Maus, history
expert in his academy days of the
late '20's and early '30's. is pastor
at Dixie and Bigelow, and does missionary work around those two centers. He also takes care of SL. Eliznbt.4h's at Oppelo. Father Maus hon(1rcd us with a brief visit on Mny 28.
--- 0 - -

Tony l\laWt Calls
T. P. (Tony> Maus. one time pl'."nm::inship mt..~alist at the acadt.:my.
called in May, visiting from Raleigh, N. C. He found the alumni
m,m out on a "field trip," but left
a SlO note -- which looked hunkydory on return. Tony has a son aged
about I 11: years, who, they say.
looks good for th'-· lrcshm:.m ttmm
o( a.bout '55.

Paris Directory
---RANEYS DRUG STORE
The Rexall Store
Gn.le's Chocolates - Airmald Hosiery
Northwest Corner or Square
Phone 37
Paris, Arkansas

Compliments

B. C. REED
"A Trojan Booster"
Paris, Arkansas

Compliments

Ray Blair & Jack White
Trojan Boosters
Paris, Arkansas

Compliments

JACOBS-DEVER
Funeral Home
Paris, Arkansas

W. H. WIGGINS & SONS
Cash Wholesale Grocers
Paris' Largest and Best Theatre

WIGGINS THEATRE
Paris, Arkansas
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Fin A. Bergup, Alumnus,
Is Lt. in Medical Corps
Fin A. Bergup, one time member
of the Catholic parish al Subiaco,
a_nd an alumnu~ of the school. is a
first lieutenant m the medical corps
of the United States Army. He was
commissioned Inst April.
Lt. Bergup is a veteran or Lwo
wars, having served in the First
World War, enlisting nt Paris, July
4 1918. He was with the Army in
~ranee, and served with occupauonal troops near the German lines.
He was dischnrged from Camp Pike
{now Camp Robinson) in due ord~r. May, l919. but re-enlisted. in
December, 1920. He has been with
the medical corps ever since.
Lt. Bergup sow service in the Panama Canal zone. in Europe und in
various parts of America. For some
yt-ars he was stationed at the vetertlnS hos~ilal, Hot Springs, and
ust..ad to VlSll relatives at Subiaco
a,:1~ attend church here when he
v1SJLed. Among relatives residing a t
Subiaco are Mrs. Charles Kehres
and Miss Pauline Bergup, sisters.
L.t. Bergup has memories of being
reviewed by President Wilson and
Mrs. Wilson, with their daughter
Ma:guerite, and General Pershing.
This happen~ in Northern France
after the First World War. He also
remembers seeing and greeting
Sergeant Alvin C. York, famous
world war hero No. 1, when the
two were both with the 82nd di\~ision in the 328th infantry.
Lt. Bergup has served the Army
for 24 years, and until commissioned ret?e~tly held the highest noncomrmsSJoned rank of an enlistee
He is married, has four lovetY
daughters aged 7 and under, and is
~tationed at. an army base hospital
m Jackson, Miss. Lt. Bergup attended the Academy in 1909- 1910.

Compliments to the Trojans

G. S. MINMIER
Paris, Arkansas

Booster of the Trojans!

REPHAN'S
Department Store
Cyril Rains, l\lgr.

Paris, Arkallils

FIRST NATIONAL BANK AT PARIS
L. B. Crenshaw, President
Lewis C. Sadler, Cash.ier
L. P. Jncobs, Vice President
•r. C. Bl:iir, Ass'l Cashier
W. C. Davis, Ass't Cashier
L. J. Arnett, Vice President
S. U. Pace, Ass'l Cashier
Deposit., in This Bank are Insured with U,e Federal Deposit. Insurance
Corporation, To the Extent Provided by the "Banking Act of 1933.'

This Bank is Under Supervision of U1e United States Government.

Members of Abbey on Sick List
A number of members of the abbey were reported on the sick list
near press time ot this issue. The
Rev. Gregory Kehres, pastor at Altus, former science and music teacher and for 26 years secretary ot
the alumni association, was unable
to do his customary work on June
21 and was remanded to "hospital
duty" indefinitely, according to
first reports received here. Brother
Bruno Koch, famous book binder of
the abbey, has bet:!n on the ailing
list for some time and had a relapse
in June. Brother Bruno has good
days and not so good days alternately. A light stroke occuring to
the Rev. Frowin Koerdt, pastor at
Sacred Heart Church, Muenster,
Tex., in May, has impaired Father
Frowin's vision seriously, it is reported. He has been compelled to
relinquish pasloral work entirely
for the present. The Rev. Basil Egloft, former prior of the abbey,
who is a golden jubilarian in the

r:~:~oo:1~ts h~ !~t;~t~:~!~Z
11

years ago, but Father Basil still is
unable to resume priestly duties,
including the offering of the Mass.
Several clerics on the ailing list
are getting along all right by diet
and rest cures prescribed for them.
The abbey, however, is short of
laborers in the midst of many
needs, including the summer canning and garden and farm work.
-·- 0 ---

Birth
Born to Mr. and ?vlrs. R. L. Nickens, Kansas City, Mo., on Jun e 2l,
a baby gir1, christened Constance
Ann. This is the second daughter
of the Nickens, Modena being a
young lady of about two. Mr.
Nickens, salutatorian of his class, is
an academy graduate of '37, famous
on the campus as "Wimpy.''
--- 0

---

Ex-Student's Sister Graduates
Miss Jean Carroll was a graduate
of El Dorado High School on May
28, the same day that Subiaco closed.
Miss Carroll is known at Subiaco,
having visited here when her brother Johnny (Caesar} Carroll attended term before last. Jean was
editor of her school paper The Hi
Gusher last semester. A bright career in college may be safely predicted for Jean on the basis of past
performance. Johnny Carroll was a
standout language student at the
academy.

A Convenient Place to Get
The Things You Need

STERLING STORES
Part,, Ark&lllal

June. 1942.

Postmarkings

Sophs
By Bob Williams
Most of us sophs . had jobs last
summer and we hopE! to get them
back this summer. Some have already gone lo work.
Carl Lueken, Art Payne and severul
~lhers are going to try Lo g~t a job
In a Defense Plant. Spinnmwcbet·
Will work in his Cather's store at
Little Rock and Case at the Safeway, which Alumnus John Hel•
bmn manages. Selig will be working in the Pastime Pool Harbor at
Stuttgart and Yours Truly will be
back at his drug store:! job in Texurka.na.
Abraham,
Ahne,
Rockenhaus.
and Ashour will be helping on the
farm. while some others hope to
&ct jobs in the city.
Th sophomores had a "swell''
time the past school year. and we
hope to be back with a big junior
class ncxl fall.
Happy vacations to all from
"Texarkana Bob"

Paris Directory

L. B. CRENSHAW
Paris Arka.usas

THE ECONOMY STORE
Paris' Leading
Department Store
Considers It. a Privilege to Lend Its
Support to Our Friends--•Subiaco
College and Abbey

CITIES SERVICE
PRODUCTS
George Wahl, Distributor
Phone %4
Paris, Arkansas

MAYTAG SALES CO.
Maytag Washers &
Frigidaires
Paris, Arkansas

ARKANSAS WESTERN
GAS CO.
(Bill Dalton, Mgr,)
'' Helping Build Northwest Arkansas"
Paris, Arkansas
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Remember Johnny Wrape, of the
early '30's? He's Pvt. John J. Walker now. Johnny was adopted and
reared by the Wrapes of Paragould,
but lacking legal papers to show
adoption, he naturally reycrled to
his legal name when joining the
Army last April. He vo lunteered,
and entered Fort Oglethorpe. Ga.,
but was sent toEdgewood Arsenal.
Md., to be trained in Chemical War
fare Service. He is undergoing a 12
weeks course in chemistry, after
which he will be attached to some
unit. Johnny, writing .for father
Prior, the spiritual director of the
school, described his wanderings
and business adventures over a
course of 8 years, during which he
worked for his adopted father, Mr.
Wrape, owned a servi~e station,
,worked for two trucking companies, ran a tourist camp, worked
on boats, traveled extcnsely, and
finally landed in the army, the
grea t melting pot. Johnny is enthusiastic about his chemistry studies
and hopes to get into combat duty
later on.
Lansing Brown, '40, was stationed
at Fort Lewis, Washington, when
heard from in May. He was about
ready at that time to be send ahead
for foreign service, as he estimated.
Lans ing enlisted in the Army about
a year ago. He expressed thunks
for a St. Benedict's medal sent him.
Brown has kept in touch since leaving and remains perennially interested in "Old Subi."
Bill Galligan, special student and
dramatics coach at Subiaco last
term. has a summer job in a Defense Plant at Tu]sa, · if things
worked out according to recent
plans. Bill has been a true-blue
booster of the school. He has severaJ converts to his credit from
last term.
"I don't just know when I'm going to get into this man's war,"
wrote Ripley E. Woodward, attorney, with the Federal Land Bank.
Houston, Tex., communicating recently with his former teacher, the

Rt. Rev. Paul M. Nahlen, president
of the school. "But," says Rip, "I'm
ready if they can take or use me."
Dependents have so far deferred
Rip. who is married and has several youngsters growing up. Meanwhile he is helping out. with drafl
board advisory work, sugar rationing, war bond pledging, and similar
activities. Rip attends a night
class in banking per week, teaches
a class in Lhe same school. on Bills
and Notes, and drills a night a
week in the Texas Defense Guards.
This sounds like a busy life for Rip,
but we can't imagine the old cut-up
o( school and alumni times as too
staid and settled.We want.a r~port
on "amusem~nts" next time, Rip
Dear.
Robert Paul Flinn, famous at the
academy as a student Shakespear'-'
actoJ' under Father Jeromu Pohle.
in the early 'teens, was living in El
Pnso. Tex., when heard from by
Father Paul M. Nablen in January,
He has two d.:irling children, both
girls. They arc Patricia Lee, aged 2,
and Cherianne, aged 3. Bob's wife
enclosed a picture of the children.

;:;ist

~;~~;ti;;od:r~~~h!~
h~l~~:is~~
ing period here, playing in KlNG
LEAR. MACBETH, and many
lighter plays, intends to visit with
alumni the first reunion he may be
able to "make." Meanwhile ht<
keeps in touch.
Sgt. Oscar M. Gehring, formerly
ot Windthorst, Tex., has been
changed from duty on the West
Coast to service at Camp Swift,
Tex., a letter from Oscar on June
I 9 informs us. He likes the change
which brings him the closest he has
to home in more than a year. A fur•
laugh w il I do the rest.
Gene Fox. inducted into Camp
Robinson at Little Rock late in April, was serving in the supply center when heard from not long ago.
Gene sent regards to Father Christopher, Michael, Norbert, and Dean
Schmidt, and these we herewith
pass on to them in their scattered
summer areas. Fox, whose home is
in Paris, worked in Fort Smith
prior to his induction. He is a live
member of. the Fort Smith chapter.

Leading- Drug Store or Logan Co.
Standard Dr11rs -- Standard Prices

Compliments

EAGLE DRUG CO.

LESLIE GRAY

R. l\t. and W. R. Thompson
Klug Instruments. Reg. Pharmacists
Paris, Arkamas

Elgins, Gruens, Bnlovas

FRANK KIRBY, JEWELER
Diamonds
Par!!, Arkansas

State Revenue Inspector
Loran County

Paris, Arkansas

COMPLIMENTS

CITY CLEANERS
.M rs. Mort Hardwicke, Prop.
Phone 461

Paris, Ark.

THE
llt'lp l's Complete Thi, t,i!'-t
Subia~ hns b ri C amm.1t1c 1p t tcr
Jy mcompkte' t ~ c-nt
our
l { school. We had with us. ti
dd1ght. a ·case·•·-· Alphrrd Ca.11,
11f Little Rock --- J11d a ··(;, ntif'r
-- Ro~ r G('nt r of Stull 1t. Bul
t:\ rylH,dv
Now
no •·Number."
knows that to h vc full g amat1-

c,ll "a,::rccmcnt ·· ;ou must at vnrious times ha\'C a scr1t of thn
licnder, Number and Cru 1. C n'
omebody sc.-nd a fc-llow , h, will
llk
do f11r 'Number''" Sr,m thu
r am
.. Nummcr, or (Mis)Nom

PERIS C OPE

Atl('nds ubiaco Observance
Urban Terbieten, former <.•chtor
of the school paper, residing in Fort
Smit~. attended the First Mass celbration for the Rev. Patrick Hannon. June 14. Urban had a good
word to say for the press.on \\hich
he worked as a soph in the academy. Anot_her acadcm~ boy seen on
this occasion and residing in Fort
Smith. was Jack Borengasser, '42,
who m the afternoon gathcrC'd in
scvC'rnl fine bass.

---o---

--- o---

Switch to

C:itche~ P rize Catfish
BrothC'f Ignatius, of the laundry
J;:lW, on the evening of June 13,
• • nC1t un unlucky '"13" for him - - caught a b<'~uty of a six-pound
channel catfish m Lake EugE'nt.•.
Th~ l41rgtc fl ll?w tonk Brother Jg:na•
l1us pnlc> out mto a clump of bru.-;h.
Brothl'r had to lea\'(' .the pool to gn
t, 7:30 evcnmg sc-rv1ce, but after•
v.ards WE.'nt down to invest1gatP.
Brolht'r Novice Edward Fuhrmann
wadeU into the pond and retrieved
the- pole. with the prize fish still attached ! Brother was fishing with a
fimall hook hoping for perch. The
•·cat" was in prime cond1tion and
made a splendid meal.

DODGE

I NSUR ANCE DEPARTMENT

tl11ng that will pass
btt of doctonng.

matlcal ompktcn
•13 tcnn 1

wt r

•

We nr.
f r

Fort Smith Directory
Good Shoes for Everybody

PATR IC K SHOE CO.
Since 1878
913 Garrison Ave, Fort :-;mith, Ark.

F luid Dri\'c

Ross Motor Company

ARKANSAS VALLEY
TRUST COMPANY

FORT SM ITH
Vehicle & Machinery Co.

Rouald Gardner, 1\Janager
Buford Farris, Clarence Sharum,
Ewell Lee
lil5 Garri,on Ave. Ft. Smith , Ark.

H ardwart", Set-ds, SportinK Good!\
and P:unl-.. John Ol'ere TradoN,
and lmplemt>nts
<;. J:. AppJianrrs and R2djo~
S. 9th and Ro"rr,
Phone :ilO:l
Fort milh, Arkan,as ..

YAFFE
Iron & Metal Co., Inc.
New & Relaying Rail, Strur.
tura l Steel Pipe, Cenlri fugal
Pumps. J\1achinery, Et c.
421-519 S. 11th St., Ft. Smith, Ark.

REYNOLDS-DAVIS
Grocery Co.
Wholesa le Grocers
302 Garrlson Ave., Ft. Smith, Ark.

MOELLER'S
ELECTRIC HATC HERY
r. S. ApJ)roved
P. O. Box 697

Tel. L. D. 43

t·ort Smith, Ark.

BRUCE COMPANY INC.
816-18-20
PholH.' ''G86

JunP. 1'1t"

Drill ing with Exchange
C, W. Drilling, c0mmercial gracl
of the mid-twenties, is with tht' for".lers F.xchunge at Morrilton. Drilling rt-cently contacted the school
through President Nahlen, and is
clues-paid in the SAA. The Cormt'r
crack pl'nman of the commrrcial
department is said to be a substantial citizen in his community, Ht•
used to attend reunions with tlw
Mitchell boys of Sherrill. two (1ld
.standbys

Ca rn all Ave.
Fort Smit h , Ark .

BOAL FOUNDRY and
MACHINE CO., Inc.

Sgt. Zei ltr Back in Stat~
A. N Zciln. the ··Hoot" nf Tru

jan days. 1,-; back in the statl' ,i(lc'r
a t;ojourn of ;1hout u year w1th tlw
United Stntt's forcC's at Dutrh Harbor. Ataskn. Ollie i:-; in an OH1c-n·s
training School nt Fnrt Davis. N. C
He misstd the first Dutch ITarhor
raid b) about a \Vl'tck. ~rm ,:un·
lhC"y wn • 1e:idy for the Jap.s:• Hnot
wrotf" to his friend al Suhiac1 Frn
ll'r Vicl(lr Bucc man.
Colone l Barton Commend<;
From Colonel Barton of El Dora•
do, who ranks among top~notch
Arkansans enjoying a natinn.11 as
well as .i statc-wirh: reputation,
comes this appreciated commcnda~
tion:
"I have just bt'en looking over
your Yt•arbook and Directory for
1942. upon which T f.,pJ you" are dut
some Cine C'0mpJ 1ments. It 1s in
every respect worthy of the .sp]('ndid institution of which it 1s des•
criptive. I particularly enjoye i sev
eral rcfort'nc£•S to my fnl'nd, Leo
J. ·Krehs than whom your c-·)11 ~l"
has no more ;1clivc and enthu. 1astic
booster."
Colom,! Barton is Prt!Sidcnt of thr
Lion Oil nctining Company of El
Dorado. He ha~ on st·veral occa
sions shown a sympathetic and untlersUmcling grasp of Subiaco's
ideals.

CHARLES HUM MEL
S heet l\lcta l S hop

Gt"nera l Mach inists
Act"tylenc and Electric Welders
~ou t h Tent h St. & Carn a ll Ave.
Fort Smith , Ark,
Phone fO.tO

Ph one 7582
102 N. 10th St.
Fort. Smi th , Ar kansas

MOON
DISTRIBUTING CO.

WHITE DAIRY
Ice Cream Co.

Wholesale Liquors
715 E. Markham St. Littl e Rock
For Uighest Pri ces
Bring your cattle, calves, hogs
and sheep to

Fort Smith Stockyards
LeonA. Will iams

Lou.is E, Beland

Honey Dew Ice Crea m
All-Ways
Fm t Smith, Arkansas
Build for the Centuries With

ACM E BRICK
r v<'rla~t..in;rly

CeautHu l

AC~IE BRICK CO.,

Fl. Smi th
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CLOSING EXERCISES

(From page I)
Tony Eckart, reporters; ~Ictus
Wolf, and Lt•onard Wiese, printers.
Faculty Jl eads S11eake.rs
The Rt. Rev. Paul M. Nahlen,
PrC'sicll•nt of the-' school. spoke thl'
traditional Can•well address to the
~tudcnt body of 1942. He spoke on
"Subiaco in a World at War," and
said that every day Subiaco reCt'l\'l'S reports on graduates and fortnt·r students taking prominent part
in the wnr effort, making the Fathers very proud of the charact~r
training as well as the ac?denuc
Proficiency given these heroic sons
of Alma Mater. Father Abbot. also
~xp]ained very clearly how fighting a just war is ~ot at all contradictory to the spirit of love of fe~low man. He likened the extermination of enemies to the amputation of a deceased limb, for the
good of the body as a whole.
The Rev. Bede Mitchel, O.S.B.,
Philosophy de p a r l m e n t head.
preached. the baccalaureate sermon
at a six o'clock Mass attended by
the graduates m caps and gowns.
Mr. Douglas Smith, commencement
speaker, gave a brilliant summ~ry
or world conditions today, speaking
on "Americn Today and Tomot·
row." Smith was widely quoted Ill

CITY NATIONAL BANK
Garrison A ,•e. & Cou rt St .
Fort Smith, Arkansas

RUDOLPH
FURNITURE COMPANY
Furniture -

U pholstering

204 Towson Ave.
P hone 8841
For t Smith , A rkansas

THE GOLDMAN HOTEL
John A. England
P resident and Manager
Fort Smi th, Arkansas

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK
623 Garrison Ave.
Fort Smith, Arkans.u

Compliments

the secular papers. He gave co~vincing reasons, among other t~m~s.
why there need be no depression m
America following the present war,
and his analysis of the causes of deprcsion was widely acclaimed.
The Rev. Christopher Paladino
announced that the Subiaco Camp
tor boys will open as usual, beginning July 5.
The Rev. Clement Schmidt, director of studies, announced five
A. B. awards from the philosophy
department, as folows:
Denis Ashour, Subiaco; Raphael
DeSalvo, Center Ridge; Gerald Sa.era, Denison; Maurus Gerke, L!ttle
Rock: and Carl J. Meuer, Little
Rock.
Academy Seniors Gra duated
Twentyseven academy seniors
were graduates, as follows: Harold
Ackerman, Robert Berghauser,
James Boerner Jack Borengasser,
Alex J. Borgognoni, Wilbur Born~t~k~aeO~s :;~na~' J~~~:~le~:
Robert Evans, Arthu r Felderhoff,
Stephen A. Heim, Bud Jvan, Jerome
Kremers, Caspar Lensing, G_~rge
E. Lisko, William Meyer. W1ll1al;l
J. O'Neil l, James M. Post, Louis
Reginelli, Buddy Larry Selby, John
C. Steger, George W. Summers,
Frank M. Thomas, Charles Walters,
William V. Whiteley, Thomas L.
Wilke rson.
Graduates from grade 8 in the
pre-high-school department were:
Joseph Bunn, Dallas, Tex.; La.wE. Fincher, Waldo; Robert l.hle,
Paris; Donald Mills, Booneville;
Herbert Minton, El Paso, Tex.; Don
.
. . .
Shirley, Paris.
Honor students partic.Jpatmg m
the program were Herman Buergler, valedictorian, and James Post.
salutatorian. On the stage were
George Coury, donor of the Coury
trophy, who is now a first lieutenant in the United States Navy;
Jerome Mor rison and Carl Meuer,
all honored at the exercises. Meuer
is president of the Catholic Union
of Arkansas. A n umber of faculty
members also took par t in t~e proceedings. The school band d1r~cted
by Frater Gerald Sacra Cu.rm shed
music, and the choral club under
Frater Lambert Eckelhoff sang the
Subiaco school song.
The commencement marked the
fifty-fifth formal closing of the 65
year old Catholic boarding school
under the Benedictine Fathers.
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A. Men Visit

Bill Demman and Bemis Chappelle. '41. of Prescott, paid the
schoo) a call on the evening, --or
was 1t night? -of June 7. They
were on their way home after having completed their freshman year
at the University of Arkansas. Calling with Bill and Bemis was Miss
Nancy Hill. of the Arts and Science
Department. We appreciated this
visit Crom the happy trio of university students. Come again.
--- 0 ---

JOS. V. FERRARI & CO.
INSURANCE
F ort Smith , Arkarua.s
511 Ga rrlson Ave. Ft. Smith, Ark .

RANDALL MOTOR CO.
Ford, Mercury and Lincoln
Parts and Service
22 N. 11th S t., Fort SntiU1, Ark,

MANSFIELD
Lumber Company
High Grade Mill Work
BUILDING MATERIALS

Fort SmiU1, Arkansas

Masu.ry Pa int&Unitl.zed Wa ll Pa per

at

FORT SMITH PAINT
& WALL PAPER CO.
1118 G arrison Ave.
Chas, and Sig Borengasser
Steel for Bridges and Buildinrs
Hercul es Hydra uli c Dump Bodies
I\Ugrs, of Fort Smith Heavy Duty
TRAILERS

FORT SMITH
STRUCTURAL STEEL CO.
T el. 5962

For t Smith, Ark.

5060

Compliments

A FORT SMITH FRIEND

--- 0 - - -

Th e Pa use Tha t Refr esh es

FT. SMITH PAPER CO.

EADS BROTHERS
Furniture Co.

Wrapping Paper, Bags,
Twines, School, Store aud
Office Supplies, Rubber
Stamps and Seals.

Fort Smith, Arkansas

Fort Smith, Ark•os•s

DRINK

In Botues
300 Ror ers Ave. For t Smith, Ark.
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Acknowledgment.
Grateful acknowlcdgml'nt
hy m de to Mr. Walkr J

hrcfad1:-:ori
M;,mlll '

for a photograph of Mr

it"ndn. rcC'l'ntly nmn1,_'CI an honor.:~ ~ublacn alumnu:-. The photograph was usl"d for he rte\\ SuhtMr
a<'o yc•.irhook anci dm ctnry
t,1rl1sim ,s a Catholic plwh•gr 1ph, r

of Tulsa, Ok la.
--•!)---

Touchy guc-st S:ty, !hi.: r
to me ltkl

a C'<'ll

rn I, ,ks

, l<rt bellboy: ''Wt•II. s r, it all d
ft 1 •0\\ 1::. u r1
pt>nds Of" wh:1l
tu'

Little Rock Directory
SELLE EQUIPMENT &
CONTRACTING CO.
D istributors for

York Ice a nd Ai r Conditioninr
Little Rock
1020 Main I.

JENNINGS MOTORS
Authorhed Chrysler
Plymouth Sales & Service
325 W. Capitol Ave., Little Ro('k

Compliments

Th ree on Town Team
Sonny Gorrell, Tony Eckart., and

Norbert Gorrell are playing on a

Subiaco town team for bovs this

~ummer. Sonny pitched a Winning
game ahout two .weeks ago. He al-

lowed. two runs m the first inning,
thrn tightened up and held a Parts
lnwn learn scoreless the other eight
innings. Norbcrl Gorrell got u timely double' in the same game. Subiaco town_ won, 6-2. The boys will
play Pnns, Shoal Creek, Scranton,
and other tC1wn~ thi s summer.
--- 0

---

S tci nb<"rJ:"e r B,1sy in Dallas
.. Atn n•ry busy getting nut rC'por-ts to th(• v;,u·ious govcrnmrnt department~ and bureaus." wrotC' E.
A. Steinberger, 'I 1, department
head and expert at lhe Lone Star
Gas Compa,:iy in Dallas. Eng(•lbert
ha~ 147 engmeC'rs. accoun t,rnt.s. and
typists under his supcrvi:.ion. Under Pl"C'sent conditions, this surely
mea.ns workmg like the proverbi3l
TroJan. But the expert accountant
~nd appraiser took out time to keep
m advance with alumni du('s and to
contribute a personal "Ad" to the
£~hool derectory. Two very fine
pu~ces of alumni wor k Thanks a
million, Engelbert.

WONDER STATE

Shoe Shop
Fine Shoe Repairing
For People Who Care

REBSAMEN & EAST

We Call for and DelJvcr
418 Louisiana St.
Phone 5011

LitUe Rock, A rkan ..as

Little Rock, Arkansas

HEALEY & ROTH

W. R. WRAPE
Stave Co., Inc.

Funeral Directors
1'- IS M ai n

t.

Utile Rotl,. Ark.

'.\Ja nuractures or
DIX U: BRAND Oak Floor inK
Little Rock.~ Arkan~as

Compliments
Sinrc rr Greetin gs an d Bt"'il Wh-,hr ..
To All My Frie:nd,,,

JACK HOLT
Attorn ey Genera l, Slat" or .\ rkan-.:is

STERLING STORES, INC.
J am es F . Hewitt,

eet. & Treas.

Little Rock, Arkansas

Hobart :\1ixers, licer--, Peelers,
Food Cutters; !'\1-.:Cray Refrii;:er:itors

COLLINS

a nd R efrig«-ralin.ir \la('hine-..,

SHEET METAL CO.

IENNINGS FIXTURE CO.
1110 MaJn St.

Little Rork, Ark.

J. F. Weinmann Milling Co.

Blow Pipe &
Ventilating Systems
912. \\.'. Ma rkham St. Little ROt"k

Ma nufa cturers of
Pur ity Cream Meal &
Boss Feeds

You Ca n DEPEND on
Our Service
ALWAYS

Whol esale Only
Little Rock, Ark.
l.. D. Phone 58

ESSO DEALERS

BLAKESLEE
Elertric Potato P ee lers,
Dishwashers, l\Jb:er~. an d Slicer~
Are Handled Exc lu sively in Ark.
By

KREBS BROS.
SUPPLY COMPANY

Artists Entertain Here
As Kiwanis Boys Meet

Peaches Petrus Pioneering
P ioneering with a new company
th at later will set up a su pp ly depot •
In some not yet announced large
city, J oseph (P eaches) Petrus, first
A group o f artists, two of them
Subiaco a ll -st.ate football guard, is
so ldiers from Cnmp Chaffee, enterstationed at F ort Knox,.Ky. Peaches
tained a t Subiaco Acudcmy Monday
is enthusiast ic about his work. "It
N ight, J une 15, when the Paris Kisurely gets cold here at nigh t," he
wanis clu b observed All-Kiwanis
observed, w he n he wrote last May
with an interclub meeting in which
25. His is th e second largci::t posV in
Kiwanians, Rolarian!-, an<l member:;
the camp, and sleeps in tents. Th 6'y
f the B usine!->s and Profo~ional
o
caJI il "Tent City ."
~t en's Club mingled. The art1st.s
--· 0 -··
,vcr e Miss Elizahcth Carey. of Pa8,nz in DetToit
rts. with hcr accompani!-1. Mi~s
recent academy
Eugene Benz
Evelyn Gill, ali-o of P;;1ris: Private
graduate, wro te fro m 347 1 Lyca.ste
Frnncis K. M,11-shall, formerly cif
Ave., Detroi t, recently. rt'Ql.1cstm{!
P hiladelphia; and Corporal Roger
Dow, former ly of Rockland. Mainl'.
~me papers for _a Dc.fcn.sc Job he
Miss Carey. soprano S('lloist, i!';
1s lin ing u p. HC> wi ll work m a bomhstudying art ut o finishing school.
er plant, if plans go th rough . Benz:
She was the idol of the high schoo l
plans to do some college hours on
boys and girls in this area a couplC'
the side. Good luck, Beens.
of years ago and has sine(• gon<' on
lo triumph in much wider field5
Little Rock Friends
i\fiss Carey has appeared at Subiaco
in other programs and Pach time
has won the admiration of her audCompliments
ience for the richness of her voice!
and the depth of the young girJ"s
FAGAN ELECTRIC CO.
m usical interpretat ion.
Eastern Artists AJlpear
413-15-17 Center SI.
P rivate Marshall is a lyric tenor
known in the East for radio work.
Little Rock , Arkansas
concerst, and oratories. He studied
six years with Hilary H. Parry at
Philadelphia and appeared for two
years with Doctor Alexander MuCORPORATION
curdy's group of artist's in the East.
Re.al Estat{', Rentals & Jns-urance
Corporal Dow, one of the best piano
performers to appear here . in rt:
Office at Twin City Bank
cent years. has directed choirs and
North Littl e Rock, Ark.
presented org::i.n recitals in many
famous ch urches throughout New

TWIN CITY

A. &

J.

Electric Shop

(Julien Nabholz)
" Bom,1.ers or Subiaco"
Phone 76i 6
10Z3 W. ~rd St.
Little Rock , Arkansas

Roll s

Brea d

KOELER'S BAKERY

32.0 Louisiana , Little Rock
To Serve You l\lakes ffs Glad

CABOT NURSERY &

L. P. DUMBOSKI
Wrecking Co.

MrCormick- Deerin '° F arm Machin es
FARMALL T RACTORS
Internationa l ,1 otor Trucks

Daily Bonded Scn•ice
New Fast Equipment

St., Little. Rock

Iron & Strei
Litllc Rock. Arka nsas

Call for pccial Orders
711 !\-lain St.
Phone 4-4718
North Little Rock , Ark .

"Parts for All !\takes or Cars'
UTTLE ROCK
Le.vy. Ark.
Phone 2. - 0123

812-822 E. Second

ARKANSAS FOUNDRY
COMPANY
Pies • Cakes

GILMORE
Paint & Paper Co.

Littl e Rock , Ark a.nsa..c.

INTERNATIONAL
HARVESTER CO.
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Sonn y Joh nson OHicia ll y l\li.;;s ing
After P aciric Flight
Parham S. (Sonny) Johnson, Jr ..
former Subiaco Academy Trojan
quaterback, has been reported missing a(ll-r foiling to rc·turn to n •
turn from a scouting flight at st.•a.
late on th<> afternoon of May 1:t
J ohnson wns radm 2unnrr nf a
plane ottarh('d to Volunteer Dnmhing Squ:1dron Six. Enterprise J\ tr
Group. with h<>adqu.atns nt g,,11
Francisco. He- y. .1s St"rving (In ;1 car
rier ship. En:-ign C r.. Waltc-rs wilt;
pilot of the missing pilmP.
The Na\'y infnrmPd John~on
motJwr, Mrs Evt>lyn Johnson, nf
San Dil'go. ColJf., on May 2 l. that
her .sun was officially !Lc;ted as mis•
sing. "Lnnd being w1Lhin flving
T';tnge m:lkl•!- it entirely possible"
the squadron cummander wrnt1•
Mrs. Johnson. •·th::it the pilot,
realizing he wn_,; Joq, clbandoned
the search (for thr carrwr) and
flew thn·e inst(';,id, It is quite likely
that tht.> pilot could h:we pff('>Cted a
safe landing, even 1.1t night, as he
was very capablP, and one tJ! the
most experienced pilots in tht
squadron. However, in that tasc
it might bl· some time befor~ they
could reach a place from which
they could establish communica•
lion."
Mrs. Johnson informed the Academy on Junt.• 5 of Sonnv's misfortune. Johnson volunteered. for the
air service aftc•r graduation ot Subiaco in 1938. He st>rved !n Hawaii
and other Pacific areas. He was
erronc.,ously lwlicvc•d missing nftc1·
Pearl Harbor, Ole. 7, and fricnd!i
here are still ho1>ing he may again
turn up ··n•ry much ali\·e." as he
phrased his status aft<.:r heann~
that. the boys were mourning his
dem1~e la~t winter. Johnson 1.s a
typical AmC'rtcm1 boy in his love
f~r adventure. his forthr1ghtnC'SS
his daring, and his sport.smanhk,
acceptance ot assignments. He hnd
been in nrnny brushes w::h thl•
enemy. he wrott..' ome months ngo.

CORPIER TRUCK LINE
Phone 8800

North

700 E. Washington
Little Rock, Ark.

FLORAL CO.
2924 East Broadway

Phom· 4- 24.S0

North Littlt' nor lt

SPAULDING
ATHLETIC GOODS CO.
Wholesale

Retail

All Nationally Ad vertised Lines
206 Louisiana, Little Rock, Ark,

England.
Number., on Private 1\-t:irshall's
pro~r,1m of songs wc>rr lfo mio ::(Dc>I Riego), Rosf' Marie, (From the
show), Littl e Boy Blur, (Nevin) ,
F,, r You Alone (Gill), I Hear You
raJJin g !\le

(M.:irsha ll),

a nd The

Lord's Prayrr (Malottd.
Corporal Dr1w gave us piano
numbers t.he b('cmtiful \-'a lse by
Chopm. anr1 Ro m a n u hy Rubenstein. The work o( both the!-l' youn~
artist~ .and sold1(•r.,; w.is dc~crilwd
:is outstanding by an appn•cialiv1·
.:iudiC'nrc. The bclu.-f and hope of
nf their hearers W:'lS that they will
•·go pluces'' other lhan in un armorC'd truck. Thell" service:-. obtained
throueh th(' sp~ial cffnrt of \\' C
D~1vis of the Paris b;mk. who \\ :ts
lt•nt 1mu:-ual
program chainnan
charm to an unusual Kiwanis mee-

~~~itoii, Strassner, Oth ers Speak
Speakers at the banquet were
Harley Melton, who very ably ga\'L'
the International Kiwanis Mei,;sage,
and the Rev. George S t rassner of
the Academy, who in hi..:; usual
forthright .md sincere style spokP
on the war program of Kiwanis In•
temationaL L. B. Spenser. Logan
county agent. rep0rted on the rub•
bcr salvage work of lht.· BusincsS"
and Profossional Men's Club. Buddy Hampton told of a conservation
program sponsored by the Rotary
Club. Byron Shirley, Kiwanis pres•
idcnl. was toastmastc•r and also
gave information concerning Kiwanis work in Paris.
The Rt. Rev. Paul M. N~hkn,
president of Subiaco, spoke th<'
message of welcome to somC' 175
gueslc; on their annual pilgrima}!e
tn the Logan counly boardmg
school. He plf'adcd for prcst-rvation of the Camily, lhC' church, and
tlw school in ways bL•fitting a grcc1t
democracy and even in the face nI
the war situation. Tht.•st' thrct• aiwnc-ies he dcscribc-d ns the pillar
nnd the cornerstones of Our drmo"
cracy.

TONY MASSA
Cafe & Liquor Store
119-121 l\la rkham St., Littl e Rock

CompHmenls

ARKANSAS PRINTING
& LITHOGRAPHING CO.
" Arkansas' Fa vorite P rinter"
Little Rock, Ark.
1000 Center St.
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FT. s,uTH WINS Dl'AL SWEF.PTAKES L'li CHOOL 'IEET IIERE
(Continued. fr• m page eight)
p
FU'St place "inner of each
01 the fourteen events received five
pomts, s,~nd place three, and
third place two points. Gerald
Bruich and Edwin Bru,ch won two
"firsts" ~piece for Conway, ond
Frank. Hamlmg added a not h c r
'hr t" for this sch0ol which wuh
only o few contestants furnLqhed
very st1tf compet1uo:1. Others St.'Or•
ing in first place for their schools
were Arthur Htnry Harn~, Good
Counsel. Anthony Benz Pnri:l Al•
fr~ Adams, Charleston. R.1yi'nond
Wilman. Paris
The two Lltile flock schuols r prt"SC'ntcd had onr tntry c ch, both
of whom st0red for the home
school Th1rtePn scl1ools to<,k pa1 t
n the literary events,
f, t. Smith Romp~ Through Outdoor
Mett
Ft Sr""
St 81 '.1C' School
y
U1
•t,

Fort Smith Directory
INTERSTAT E
ELECTRIC CO., INC.
Motors, Armatures and
Tr:im,formers
Rewound and Repa.Jrtd
!Uotors New and Used
Fort Smith, Ark:msas

FORD WHOLESALE CO.
Polar Bear
& Holly Wreath Flour
Fort Smith, Arkansa

THE FIRST NATIONAL

BANK
Established 1872

The Oldest National Bank
in the State
Fort Smith, Arkansas

T OM ' S

Toasted Pea nu ts
O.A. Haanr, Dic;tributor
Phone 834:S
Fort Smith, Ark.
DR. PEPPER BOTILING CO.

scoring 85 pomts in the field, track,
tL·nnis and swimming. Jimmy Hart•
meier was Ft. Smith's big gun in
thl: outdoor events, scoring 28
JJ:Olnls for his school. including frve
ftrst placl'S. Other Ft. Sm1thians
winning first places in the outdoor
L~vents were Don Haasl•r, Harold
Bogner, and Max Kopp. Firsts WNCwon .1lso by Post, Altus. und Mc
Kinney, Clarks\·ille. Points M·ored
by schools in lhe outdoor meet wnt•
the following: St. BonifaC'C Ft.
Smith, 85; St. Mary's. Altw. l!J,
St. Joseph's Parish, 14: Holy Re-.
JL•1._•mcr. Clarksville, 13; Sncl'L•d
H1._•art. H,1rtman, 8; St. Bem'<l11.:t's.
Subi cu, 4
Tht_ R,•v. Ck•mf'nt Schmidt. dirt>Ctor. unnounct.>d the hnaL~ m .,
m·
meeting at Anthony Hall at
:.? o'clock Saturday afternoon. He
praist:d the boys for tht>Jr dforU
..ind congratulated thl' wmuing
school ,ind 1t.s pupils, fivr or whom
had won "fir.its• in the meet. They
Wt-rL• Jt•rome MPyer, Richard Vt•r•
non, Leonard Raible. Htrman Lutz.
and Donald Haas<.•r. 1'hc Rt. Rrv
Puul M. NahlL•n, pn•s1dpnt, tuok
pan in the fin,1le, comrnt>rtdm~ Uw
ucLion _of thl• ofiicials in givmg lhl'
Catholic boy, of thL' state this
chance to compete m a Crkndly
way, .md so to bctkr th~m.sch:cs
physically and intell~tually
Subiaco Academy students were
not eligible for the meet. as 1t wa.s
judgc-d by the Subiaco faculty. St
Benedict's Parish School, however,
had contl'Stants entered.
L11erar~·. S~e• h. !\tu,1e l\t'llh
Piano Arthur Heney Hari .s.. Guod
Counsel, Little Rock.

S~.

Frank Hamlin.r.

Conway

first,
Donald Haaser,
F'or1 Smith.
M'COnd. Louts Simon, Conway, third·
Boy•• 1,,·otee. Donald Haairer. Fort
Smith, first. John Hilpert, St Ed·
ward' ■, aecond. LeollJlrd Raible. Fort
s,ntUI, lhlr<l
SPt-ll1n1.
Edwin Broich, Conwav.
f1n;t; Gordon Joblonskt
Clarlu&v11Je,
~-d·
Herman LUIZ, Fort Smllll,

Since 1911
Reputation for Detlendibllity,
Service, Excellent Workman!.hip
and Fair Estimates
A

HAMMER'S
MACHINE WORKS
When it's l\tachine Trouble
SEE US FIRST
52 - 5-l SouUt Sixth St., Ft. Smlth
Fort Smith, Arkansas
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Emrllah, Grades 7·8· Hennan Lutt,
Fort Smith. flnt: Charles Eckart. Su•
b1uco. 1u~ctmd: Jimmy Hartmeler, Fort
Snuth. third.
History, Grades 7.a. Leonard Raible,
Fo11 Smith. t1rM, Jimmy Hartmeler,
Fort Smith, aecond Eua:ene Posl, Al·
tus third
,\rllhmet1c. Grade 7 Richard Ver•
non, Forl Smith, llrst: Leonard Ral•
ble, Fort Smith. 11t•cond; Jerome Mel•
1.1, Fort Smith, third.
Ar!thmeuc. Grade 8: E:dwln B1ulch,
Conwa)·.
f1rsl;
Louis
Lacow,iky,
Con.,.,11,·, N.-und, John Wtllcms, Pai 1s,
lhtrd
C.."l>graph}, C1:ldl' 7•8: Alfred Ad·
anul. (..'h.:,1 I Ion, f1nt: Anthony Bent,
l'JT 1io
M'l"t,nd,
R4) mond
W1ll111an,
Purl, thlrd
ltl'ltllOn Gradta .ft· Anthony Benz,
Pa,1-. 11.-.t: Raymond Willman, Paris,
l'l"Olld. EdY,tn Brulch, Conway, third
Sl· cmce-, Grades 7•8 Jerome Meyer,
Fort Sml1h flnt. Got!'orge Frt,:a. Fort
Smith M"COOd 0,,,nald H:ta.ser, Fort
Smith, third
SC'lenct". Gr:ide 9 ~n,ld Bruich,
<."Ull\\3f, first. F ank Hamllng, l'On•
\\U.V.

l'<.'\.llld

Altwhra
Gl·rnld Brulch. Conway,
fu 1, 1-'r;i.nk llamllnR, Conwu~. l>l'C·
ond, Andre\\ Pot:1, Altu~. third
P1.•nman11h1~
Ra,- rmmd
Willman,
Paris, fu-st; fllchard Ledm,r. Fort
Sinlth, ~nd, Gerald Bru1ch. Con•
W,IY third.
'l'rark, 1-'lt'ld. Tenn1,. Swimmlnc
1-·111al rt."IIUllll, A Division. 1lMJ•y11rd
dush, Po,il, Altus, Slrabula, Holy Ro•
aary, Stuttgart: JuNgcr. St. Mary't,1,
Altuit. 12.01. 220•yard walk• POllt, St
Maly'■,
Ahu~:
Slrabala. Stutt1arl,
Jt~llt'-'r. Altus 1:04:0J. Runnlnl broad
Jump: Pust. Altus: McKinney, Holy
Rt-ch-...•mer. CL-irksvlllc,,. Strabala, Stull•
1,11rt 15 feet
B D1vls1on: lkl•yard dash: Hnaller,
Fort Smith, Smerker, Sacred Heart,
Hartman: Cuu11h1Jn, Fort Smith. '1:00.
JOO yard dash· Bogner, Fort Smith,
Ho1rtm•ler. l'urt Smith; Eckart, Subt·
aco, 13.01 IOO•yard walk
J1mm)"
Hartnwter, Fort Smll.h. B. G. Hart•
rn~•cr, Fort Snuth. Eckart, Sublaco
!601 StandinJC broad Jump. Haa!lt'r,
Fort Smith·
Boi,ener. Fort Smith ;
Kopp, Fort Smith 7 :01•03. Running
broad Jump: Jtnuuy Harme1_er, Fort
Snuth: Lut'z. r o,t Smith: :,merkrr,
11:irtnun 13 foci
Sw1mm1n1. A D,vtston: JO().yard
free stroke· McKinney, Holy Redl'em•
er,Clarksvtlle. Ledtng,Altus; WUlemM,
Parls. 25.00. lOO•yard back stroke: Mc
Kinney, Clarktiv111e; Ledlng, Altu•;
Willems, Pana. 41 :00
B Division
50•yard free stroke.
llartmeler, Fort Smith Meyer, Fort
Smith: B. G. Harlcneler, Fort Sm\Ul;
13·00. IOO·>·•rd free 11troke:
Kopp,
Fort Smith· Schwartz, Paris; Kearney,
P11r1a. l◄ .Oi
50•yard back stroke
Hartme1er. Fort Smith: Meyer, Fort
Smith, Smerker, Hartman. 18:00. 100·
yard back stroke-. Kopp. Fort Smith:
Schwart~ Pan.1. Kearney, Parts. -12.2
Tennla. Jimmy Hartmeler and Rich•
ard Buerrler won U1e doubles, 3·6,
5•7, over Don Haaser and Leonard
Raible all of Fort Smith There were
no in 1 entrh:,

ROBERT'S FIXTURE CO.
Koch Refrigerators
Frigidaire Refrigeration
Hobart Food Preparing llfochines

103 Garrison Ave., Ft. Smllh, Ark.

1-'ort Smith, Arkansns

Phone 5e28
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Youngest Writer

Tulsans Meet
August 2nd

Rockians Give
Benefit
The Little Rocle: Chapter of Alumni are holding a benefit party
Aug. 13 at the home of Mrs. T. J.
Arnold, in the Park Hill residentaJ
section, we learned at press time.
Committee in charge are Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Bopp, chairmen, Mrs.
Arnold. Mr. and Mrs. Julian Nabholz, Mr. and Mrs. John Helbron,
Mr. and Mrs. George Porbeck, and
Joe Waller.
The Arnolds gave a
highly successful party of this kind
last year. All friends and alumni in
their territory please attend. And
best wishes lO you, Rockians I

That oncoming Tulsa Chapter of

~=

the National Subiaco Alumni Body

t~gS~if

~:~eao~v;~s~~tl
t
Steils served punch and luncheon.
Among those present we note P.
F'. O'Connor, Manual Mendez,. H~r•
ry Hoagland (soldier at W1cb1ta
Falls, on furlough) , W. M. Saxon
(called away in early afternoon,
but showing unflagging interest.)
Faculty was represented by the
Rev. Michael Lensing, national sec•

~mr:c~

~~~ ~oofh:re:~.
\Illy at' Subiaco was in telephone
communication midway th rough
the meel
The Tulsans arranged to have
their annual Subiaco Picnic on Sunday, Aug 23, before which _time
they probably will elect new ofi1cers
for lhe fiscal year. Alumni withi,n

~~:~~, Jo~t7lt ~~it

·•·0-••

Sl~1Cd 1t1

1
:

South Frisco. Good Juck, Tulsans,
we'll be there I
•·•O-· ·

Dettnslvely Spea.klnK
"Here's some more cabbage for
Subt's victory garden," said M~ter
Seraeant Bernnrd L. Bloo~ m n
brief communication early m July.
Sergeant Bloom, who had ~en
stationed at the Will Rogers Ftelcl
in Oklahoma City was on his ~ay
East apparently with a new assignment in the Coast Guard. He is the
orlainator ot the Subiaco De.tense
and War Bond plan whereby al•
\Unni purchase war stamps and
&end them to the school to boost
the endowment fund. Bloom hikes
ht., total regularly with $2 worth

Herbert Minton
Herbert Minton, El Paso, Texas,

is the youngest writer on the Per ls•

eope sta::itf, and the youngest we
remember seeing at Subiaco. He is
twelve, and does the "Prep'' column
for the school paper. Herb's stuff
needed editing at first, but it is get•
ting better all the time. Ht! nev.er
missed n deadline, though the edit•
orinl department did manag~ to
lose one of his young masterpieces.
Herb hopes to do o column again
next term.

•s::d-T~o:e Add;.:e:

ot stamps.
~·- 0 •••

lhlt Olvta First Aid
Bob Ihle, prep medalist of '42 hns
been giving first aid to the ~est
~mpus this summer, under d1rec·
lion of Father Christopher and
Father Clement. Bob rides. his bike
over to the school from Paris,
Where his dad Alumnus Ben B.
Ihle, is a leading merchant. Cha~ley
Eckart is another lad we've noticed
llround, diking up the campus,
Which is in as good a shape as a hot
Arkansas summer permits. Father
Clement and Father Lambert apply
the "water cure" to the lawns in

lhe evenm,a.

l

Students and boosters of
the Subiaco School who have
in mind getting new students
for the fall term should send
in names and addrebSeS and
other useful details IMMED·
IATELY on reading this. Subiaco tries to select students
with care, and it takes some
time to arrange all matters
prior to making a reservation.
Too, the number accepted is I
limited. You will help the
school and your favorite stu•
dent by getting his name and
address m EARLY.
And
thanks to everybody.

l

Fathers Vlsltlnr Student.,
In Ark., Okla., Texas
Father of the Academy are making the rounds, visiting . students
and prospective students m Arkansas, Oklahoma, and Texas, at pres•
ent. Father Raymond Wewers,
treasurer and prefect, is traveling
in Oklahoma and Texas in the interests of the school. Father Chris•
topher Paladino, director of ath•
letics, left the Academy alter wind·
ing up Camp Subiaco late m July,
and now is traveling in Arkansas.
Father Clement Schmidt, director
of studies, who contacted prospective students in Missouri earlier in
the summer, is now at home nr•
ranging the many details of a new
school tt~nn.
Father Clement is
handling day student prospects and
also recently canvassed in North•
west Arkansas.
Any prospective sludent can
readily arrange to enter by WTiting
the Academy, at Subiaco, Ark. The
school is Class "A" on the list of
lhe State Department of Education.
·-•O•··

Texas Priests VJsit
The Very Rev. William H. Oberste. Rufugio, Texas, and Rev.
Father Ryan. Houston, Texas, visited the abbey July 21. They were
entertained by the Very Rev. Bernard Zel1, the Rev. Dam i an
Wewers, and the Rev. Eugene
Knoff, Subiaco Father resident at
Morrison Blull, at a luncheon.
Father Obcrste, a graduate of Subiaco College, was visiting reJafives
at Clarksville during a brief vaca•
!ion trip.
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stnvPs

to

ch.rnn1rlf' ::chool and ~lumni Pvcnts,
~Prv(' a:o: :t medium of contuct hf>•

twern alumni nnd friends on thP
cine hand and the i;:c-hnol on the

other. and to en<'oura~e literaiy and
.,ournalist1~ talr-nt and <'lmhition
ami:mg the student body. U wishe~
lo :-Pn·c as medium of expresion
not only tor the staff but for tht.-

stuctents at large.

QUANTITY IN EDUCATION
Figures show that 41 per cent ot
all whitt men inducted into the
army in the past two years are at
least high school graduates. 1n the
last World War only 9 per cent
were high school graduates.
Which means that we have attained quantity at least, in our educational system, cynics will say.
This column believes that the extra years in school are going to
show up favorably in the conduct
of the war. too. Regardle~s of how
little or how much he learns, the
ordinary boy grows more teachable
as he advances in his grades. Learning is a process. and the earlier
years are usually the hardest. Only
those who have shirked the fundarnental.s (ind the advancing years
gowin~ harder. Ca u rs es are
naturally harder, because more advanced. but if a student remctins
within the course choices for which
he had natural ability, and if he
mastered the funda~entals, he will
find his advance easter, not harder,
as he goes along.

ln any branch open to our Fighting Mf'n thrre is much to be learnM fast. It w,,uld bP a baffling ronlitit n indf"(>{f i( mcrP.ised educalinn
wen• found a hmrlrance. It should
br- d src,at help. Amf'ncans are compl'tmg ·w ith older countriP.S, where
cch1c:,tinn has heen c-stablished !or
centuriP..S, Tots makes America's
rf'ccnt advances all the morf' valucibt~. Training 111 study will now
p.:iy off on thl'.' battlefif'lds of the
worlrt. fl always did pay off in
pPaCC' timP i::tafo1tics amply prove.

Why Not Military Training --cl;;,
7-_

Well-intentioned boosters of the
<11rhool, whm.e motives are good and
whose loyalty we value1 somPtimes
pose the question,
''Whv doesn't
i~b!~ostt~e1:ts~~.r mllltarY trainint
The best answer b that the foremo~ aut~ority in the world, your
own Umted States government
isn't advising sc~ools like ours, 0 ;
even large publJc schools, to duplicate the adequ0;te errorts of the
~ove-rnment itself along these lines
and to set up military tra.inin(
posts for boys whom the government Itself isn't yet selecting for
~ucb training.
Cncle Sam, in a word, ,:,ays to the
schools, in efJect:
"We Can take
care of the military drill in short
order and . better than you could,
when the time comes tor that. You
do your part by Intensifying your
educational efforts. and giving us
Joung mf'n with an education that
suits them for the many jobs we
have tor them alter thev are called
from the school to tile Camp/'
~ound Education JS preparation
for the war effort, Uncle Sam savs
in effect '
·
In the new official bi-week.Jv of
the United States Oflice of· Education, FSA1 this point is made

as follow,:

"The trnited States Army finds
it impossfhle at this time to supply
equipment or to detail officer perso1mel as instTuctors in Wgh
~hr;o1~ri10~ir(i:iu!~u~tr,~~u;~ct~::
April 5, 1942.)
Elsewhere the same official publication tells the student not to bemoan lack of military drill in his
course. as the army can supply that
in short order. We quote: "Without
prejudice to courses in military
t-rainin,: already in existence, it
may be stated that no one should
b<' disappointed over lack of opJtortunitv to take military drill before
he enter~ the Army or the Navy.
The armed services are equipped
to ~ve him the nece~ary drill in
a 'Wort time arter he enters or is
inducted." (Ibid.)
Thi.~ official advice is born out
b~· rx'l)rriences or some of the Sub•
iaco ~adu~tPS, who have advanced
rapi(llr in variou'1i branches or thP
Armed Forces: without any previous
ff!.ililary drill: in fact, (ar outstrip•
pme- many others who had bad such
drill.
The stand of Subiaco on this
point is further explained in the
new directory 1 a copy or Which will
be sent anyone on request.
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On~letter-Writing
A friend, believing us remiss in
correspondence, sent in a \•ery arresting clipping from a magazine
(we presume), begging us to quote.
Afraid of violating a copy-write,
we shall not quote. But the meat
of the matter was that too few
letters are written, that it is only
a few steps to the nearest mailbox,
that anybody who can talk can
write a good letter, letter-writing
being merely a form of sharing
thoughts and feelings with loved
ones, that it often doesn't even matter what one wrjtes. the main thing
being that one did actually take
time lo let a loved one know he or
she was in the mind of the writer
at the lime of the writing.
We agree to all of this. Our great•
est personal pleasures have center•
ed around the receipt of letters.
Some of them have made days
that slaoted out labelled "dull"
turn into perioc'ls of almost delirious joy. When you see somebody
unaccountably happy, don't "cher·
chez la femme." aftrr the French
mann<'r, Suspect a letter --- maybe
a delicately sc(."nted letter. but anyway, a lett~r.
Nevertheless, J{'tter-writing must
yield l() thl' stcrnf'r necessities of
duty. A sure way lo deaden the
joys of lMler receiving is to irn;ist.
too muC'h on the reciprocity of the
whole thmg. No matter how badly
you wRnt letters. il you can't be
patient while the loved one is franticnlJy working for time to reply,
you are- slowly taking the edge off
the thrills of correspondence. Reme:mber, he or she is just as anxious to write --- if the thing is
worth going on with at all •-- as
you are to get that reply. Personally, we are always a few hundred
letters in arrears. We don't hope to
catch up this side of heaven. But
we can truly say that those to
whom we cannot write at a given
time are more deeply embedded in
our thoughts whilt: awaiting their
turn than are those whom we have
already dispatched with a line or
two. saying, "well, that's off my
mind, thank goodness." Not that
this is our attitude, but it is human
nature to dismiss one task for another, always.
The unfinished
labors of love are what keep the
heart strings taut, and the golden
chains of memory fast Ifoked
around the loved one.
Yes. there are thrills m the rccclpt of letters. But there arc also
consolations to the thoughtful for
that inevitable wait for a "reaction." If you aren't getting a reply. and he or she is worth wor~
rying about. be sure that you are
being thought of.
Perhaps Jove
feeds better amid the pauses than
(Turn to page nine)

Art Bolt l\.larries
"I got mc1rril'd hist Sunday. July
26, lM2, ;it 7 ::iO p.m., on my way to
Senttle. Wa$hington.'' wr~le Art
Boll. splendid Trojan blnckmg halfhaC'k of '41. Boll's postcard mf's~a~e
did not name the brid(', but 1t 1s
thought a schooldays romanct' blossomed into matrnnony. Art, whose
home h; in Texarkana. ha!i taken up

n National Defense job on_ th e Wl'S t
Const, according to a previous. communication.
A11 TroJ;ms \\· 111 be
•wishing you lots of tuck, Arl.

---o--•

Father Alcu.in to Coaching School
Father Alcum Kubis, forn;er
popular prefect and dlr~ctor of .in·.
tennural athletic?- here. 15 attcndin.g
a summer co::i.ching school at fb 1lcne, Texas.
Frank Le3:hY.1 NotTC
1 1

~~~e F~~~~~•

~ ~,:n~~~~

11cauf~mi~
and athletics director at Corpus
Christi College-Academy ..No roL,d·
ern Trojans before 41 will forget
Father Alcuin.

---o---

"Phillips in l\lercbanl l\tnrine
Oren Phillips bos ~oinc.-d the Mt'r·
chant Marine and 1s proba~ly on
the high seas now. nccordmg to
word had from his father, Atto~e:y
Warren E. Phillips, Corpus ~hrts~te,
Texas, recently. One of Oren s clo"
buddies here, Barry Cook, was on
the Philippines whe.n 11 fell to th1,,.

g~;t

bar~ ~~n~0 ili!tl~~uni~~rein
His father is much intE:rcsted m
Subiaco and writes, ·•r will make- a
special effort to send Y o u a
student."
---0 -·-

President Attends Con"\'ention
President Paul M. Nahlen o( 5':lbiaco attended the annual meetmg
of the National Bcn~dicline Educational Association near the end of
July. The convention meet _at Latrobe, Penna.
Matters ,:ital to
Catholic education were discuss~
by the best minds in the Benedictine Order in America.. Father Ab·
bot took occasion to make. several
important business calls gomg ~nd
coming. and also uccompamed
Father Charles Poggemann. abbey
librarian, to Chicag'?· Father
Charles went North 111 search of
medical aid. Father Abbot rep<>rted
meeting Alumni A. B. (Bo) Tabola,
Leo Kreb~. and others.

---0·--

Wants Credit for Camp Work
Father Meim·ad Marbaugh, O.S.
B., assistant pastor at Tyler. Texas,
claims credit for helping to get
four boys for the Subiaco camp,
and certainly we gladly extend. the
same. Father Meinrad was ordauwd
only a few years ago, but already
has many months of pastoral .work
to his credit.
He is in in\1.mate
touch with Subiaco through friends
here.
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Students in Their Summer Haunts
True to our plan, we arc using
infonn.itiun rdnyi:d to us. by ;,,tudents in -response tt1 an appl'nl _we
~rnt out in mid-July. We arc usmg
~very reply _received up to Aug. 3.
RepliC'S com.mg m later can_not be
ui;ed. but we thank everybudy J~
the same.
·--1',tl.

Cletus (Lupus) Wol! of Windthor!-t. Texas, claims snmc_ funcy
figures in the line of qua~uty ~~d
quality of fish he caught 1!1 T'-x~s
on two expeditions. "Publ!~h t ilis,
E-O that Arkansas will kno\l. wl.at
Texas has got;· ple;-1;ds \Volf. We
know tht.·y've gnt ~ood fish do,vn
that way, Lu~us. hut you _.:;.hould
have Sl•nt ev1~cnce - - - p1'-:tun;
However. we give you credit for
loyaltv to the home state. and .,ye
re..:peCt it
What's better, Wt1H
cl;ims 5 n·ew boys from W in_d thorst
alone, where the Rt~v. Fra1~c1s Zimmerer alumnus, 1s an mct·ssant
booster. That's putt.mg up tht: ante
h<iys l
Martin and H. J. Buergler, two
acl!' t-ludents, arc workmg m t_hc
Ward Ice Cream plant at Ft. Smith
this summer. A plea~nt job. we
imagine.
They are " pul.hng for
Subi" but don·t know JUSt how
many new boys will be up.
Edward Ward wa5: "Seen at a
parish social at BnrJmg recen~ly
and said he would be back w_1th
bells on , and would. be sludymg
Latin again. of all. thm~s. Ed was
at St. Luui..:; a while llus summer.
He looks fit and able.
We had a canJ from Joseph Kurz,
travaLing in Mexico. Joe graduated
last year but is well known lo ne'.1-rly everyb~y of the Subiaco fanul,:;
"l am enJoymg my~elf no end_.
said the former Tro1:m guard, m
Spanish.
Another .fine Spanish le~ter, this
one from Senor Carl Miller of
Buckeve, Ariz. (remember?) tells
of visi"t.s that Dick Worthington and
others madl' to him out West, and
asks about Carl's old standbys,
Charley Johnson and Puss Mabr_y.
He also tells of seemg Curly Morns,
who is working in Los Angeles. As
to Johnson. Carl, when last heard
of recently he had just graduated
from high school at Beach _Haven,
New Jersey, his address be!ng 108
West Ave.
Mabry is a s_a1lor for
Uncle Sam on the good shtp U.S.S.
Milwaukee and can be reached
through the New York Postmaster.
Instancing how the "Subi" boys are
scattered around of late.
Bill Meyer has bl.•tm playing li
bit of baseball at Jonesboro, bnt
mostly has been takmg a National

Defonce training course and is or
soon will be embarked on a wellpayinR: job up Nnrth. Bill promises
to write. The 1942 captain of the
Trojan undefeated baseballt>rs is as
loyal as they come
Bill Brock,vell. poet laureate
along with Bob Berghauscr of the
'42 English 5eniors, has a good summer job in the offices of a petroleum company in Tulsa. For a while
he v,:orkcd al Tulsa's rnosi. exclu$ive
country club, Out did not like the
hours. "Brock .. ,...-ill go to college
this fall. So far, its a toss-up betwee:n Spring Hill in Alabama and
Rockhurst at Kansas City. showing
that ''Brock" is partial to the
Jesuits, at all eH•nts. Bill. you remember, wo.s the '42 commercial
medalist.

Bob Goeb€·l is working with the
Grand Construction Co., away out
in Vallejo, Calif., but says, "you
can count on my coming back in
September, and I'll be glad to be
there. too.'" Goebel said that when
he left in May he didn't think he'd
care to be back, but "now ifs a
different story.'' He says he's getting homl'sick for the ol~ place by
this time. We know what you mean,
Goeb. --- we·ve been fooled about
our feelings, too ! It's nice that you
are ~ honest about your states of
mind.
Joe Abraham is picking up odd
change by culling lawns, etc., at
Galena. Kansas. bjs home town. Joe
hasn't much to say, but gives minute details about his plans for return in September. so count him
in the list of students to be checked
off on .. show days,•· "!r1...'"C days,"
etc.

Father Christoph('r sent word not
long ago that he has good hopes for
a finC! student gang out of Little
Rock in the falJ, and that he is
picking up a boy here and there
regularly. We'll be out to welcome
you, fellows!
Bill Toland, North Littlt.' Rock, is
working with a construction company as tool checker and 11 general
handy man." "l really enjoy my
job," writes the science expert.
Toland showed unusual interest in
the Subiaco Camp movement, and
helped us out.
Brothers Rex and Ted Rathbone
are staying at Collinsville. Ill .. -524
East Church Street.
Their father
manages a crew of construction
company and tht:· boys both have,
c,r had, jobs. Fi~hing was paor in
July, they said, on account of heavy
rains. Get a few before you pull in,
(Turn lo page fifteen)
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C hapter Notes
·c.oentral Dilit-rict (Little Rock) lS
planning a card purty the £1rst part
o! August ;;ind would like to see
!lome of you dov.n · wrote Joe Walters, of Little Rock. on July 18. Joe
1.S geumg
ready to en~r Unrlc
Sam's b1g grow 10g army, and was
lookmg for induction on August 18.
' WtU drop you a lme wbl?n 1 get m
and I.Jght some\\ here. Joe premised
Th, fonne.r TroJan end has taken
a hnnd tn all Little Roek alumni
act1\1t1es amce thlS lively chapter
bcg::m as series U1rL-e year ago.

Tbe local d1.$tr1ct. compo U1g
Frank n. Logan, and Johnson coun•
lies, gol \he Jump on all chap LL rs
by puttmg on a benefit card party
the third week of last May. Wl'- believe this was lhe earliest action
taken within th~ SAA in the new
!l&Co.l year. 11 we art! wrong pll~ase
8\\'amp us with cnrrection.s, but
[umtsh facts
.The R~v Thom:,s
Buergler, 16. pastor of St. Joseph s
Church m Pans was host to the
Subiaco chapter when ll taged lls
card party. Bwdes selling many
Ucket.s.. Father Thoma!', gave the
u.se o! hu; basement the prepara~
tJons tor- the party bcmg made by
hnnself. Father Tho~ s cooper,
aUOn was the greatc_,st smglc factor
making !or the
ucceas ot the
benC!ftt party
It nC'tted about
$65.00, wtuch was a new high for
the local c:bapter. Other chctpters m
evaluating this fact should call to
1nmd that Sub.Jaco has very llmn.cd
resources to cir-aw on locally, but
such as ».re h<'re havC' p1·oved very
gL•nerous and loyal. Laymen helpmg "lth Uu· party included R. P.
Maus \\. F Elsk<n, B. B. Ihle.
Henry Anhall Fred Gu·•ord, Frank
Ahne, who Vii ....n either ofhcers or
members residing an ParLS. lf m~mory ts weak on others who assisted,
please pardon the lapse
The Tulsa (Okla.) ch" pt c r,
youngest tu come m to the alumni
grouping, has £Cheduled n gen,.·rul
meetmg for August 2 at the ttmc
tht.' paper was gettmg up copy for
th~ midsummer J.SSue
The boys
wer¢ to meet at the borne of the
president, Rolland N. SteiL 1316 S.
FrLSCO. Chief business was elect10n
o! officers for a new !i.scal year
Fathtr Michael Lensmg, nauonal
secretary, and Father Raymond
We1\·ers, of the Academy faculty,
were &.nnounccd 35 guests.Pres1d~nt
Sldl. and W. M. Saxon. wbo served
as v.ice pr~sident in the first year

of the chapters history, '41-'42, attcndc-d the national reunion at Sub•
ln;co last spring. The Tulsa chapter
chose for its first project th recruiting of students !or Sub1aco
from its area ll was eminently succe: !ul m this enterprise, which it
probably will carry on this summer.
U n rcpnr-t on new 0U1cers at
Tuls,1 renches th\$ medium by pr-ess
time tht.>Se wUl be published m anc,thi.:r secuon of the paper. U nol,
they wlli. be published 3:5 ~oon ~3
avuiJ:i,blu Good luck, Tulsa J
This dt:parlmt nt hasn'L hc•nrd dir•
cctly frLm the- Te.x~s chapter !.mce
the r uwon buL knows uldJrectJy
that Jakt Bcznc-r and his boys,
Fnthe:r R1ch,•rd Eve-Id, Joe Walter.
Al Kl 1~ and ,1bout a score of'
othe1·a a.ti.! on t.hc- job. They assisted
Fathl r Abbot [1nanc1a1Jy [or the
"FourUt
celebration, had some
ho}-s up tu th~• Subiaro camp, and
m gc·ncral ~howed an inl~rcst in
l'V<!1-y proJ1.>ct.
Their big splurge
comes in the tall of the year- when
crops arc hn1·vt.•;:1tcd, and you can
expt.>ct the usual good thing then.

Memphis district has been kept
on the map mainly, of late1 by ind1v1dual act.Ion of S. Pat Griflin,
Eddie Burke, John Linder. and perhaps a few others. But there are
many more to be heard from later.
Memphis used to furnish a nice
dekg&.lion o! boys each fall. How
about 1t, fellows? •
Fort Smith, which now has the
natton~I president (Gus Bauer) in
11.S midst, has been quiescent since
U1c rcuruon, as far as this comer
knows. We don't know when 1t will
br1~ok out with a spell of acljvity,

~tt

t.owhbeen ~~~STh~OUB~~eiexgr~
chapter has lost some leaders to
the Armed Forces; notably, Andy
Buergler, as we recalL But there
ar-e good men left at home and this
thapter, we firmly believe, will
carry on.
Anyway, summer time used to be
a season for a general let-down on
the part of alumni. and now under
the ne,v plan it IS rather a season
:~clrtens1fled activity. That augurs

It cannot be sa,d loo often that
each chapter should have a man as•
signed whose duty it is to send in
repor~ of any activity and notes
on tndividual mernbe-rs. Until that
ill done, coverap ol your chapter

KREBS OFFERS SUGGESTIONS
Dear Fellow Members,
The army has taken its ton or our
men in its Fighting Forces; in fact,
members of our association are now
in nearly all corners of the world.
One of the latest to go was Andy
Buergler from the Fon. Smith dis~
trict. From all indications Andy
will be stationed at Camp Robmson
0
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lll the school paper must remain
a matter of hearsay. Don't "beef"
unless the report came in and was
ignored. In that case, we are guilty.
Otherwise, you are,
Tight lines to all fishermen.
Happy vacations to all who get one.
Good luck, soldier, ruers, et al, Till

Schniber Gives Bible
'l'o Academy Museum
A l;1rg" o1d•timc Bible-. mC'asur
inJr: approximatcl~· Iii x 11 m<:hei-.
d<iting back to 1864, and bcnullfuthr 1llu trated \\ 1th ~plendid engrnv-

{!~g\h~o:c~~~-~li~ ~l~;;e~~s J~[1yat~
l>\' f,.·1r Albert Sc:hnit.zt•r. Ft Smith.
• The Bible- contams tht• Old and
Nt·W Tcstnment.s an index. marginal notes und refE:n nces. It \:'-'a~
published ut HarUord by S11ils
Andrus and Son, !)h•rcotyped by
Jame:- Connl'r New York
Mr. Schn1tzer snid the Bible had re-

:a°ct

~:e~~~e~~~~m ih~hedrtl~f
district aJso is being called.
It is up to the members al home
to double their efforts and try lo
take the- place of those who have
gone to the front.
1n this connection, the middle or
September is the dt?adline for ADS
in the Periscope, and also tor subscriptions. Thttt- isn't one of us who
can't afford to send $2 or $4 tor the
school. There arc many o! us in
busmess who could easily gct thl'ir
busint.-ss friends to donate $12 tor
an AD in the Perisc.-ope and the
sprmg Director)', duplicating lnsl
year's fine combmation oUer that
guve the- paper its greatest year in
the some 25 years of its existence.
Another way to keep up interest
is for the members of Lhe S A A
to send articles to the editor to
print. Everyone likes to know what
the other fellow is doing, and this
is the best way to keep in contact.
The sta!! is always glad to get sug•
gestions from the members !or improvement of its policies.
It would be a big help to Subiaco
il members would find out Army
Officers .:itationed at the Camps
who h8\ e boys of school age to
send away. Suggest SUBIACO, and
give the authorities names and addresses, and you are likely to get
a few new students for the school.
In closing, I hope all members
are enjoying a pleasant vacation,
that their respective businesses
have been prosperous, and that. the
coming term will be a fine one for
SUBIACO, even bigger and better
than any before.
Yours Fraternally,
Leo J. Krebs
Note_-- We thank Leo for this Cine
boost and know that all alumni who
can will get behind Leo's ideas.
They are sound, and are ways of
building SUBIACO. Every one who
knows the history ol the SAA also
knows that Leo himself backs up
all his words by hWldreds oC good
deeds to the school
- Ed.

September-Octol:,eJ',

J\uJ!Ust. 1942.

ro);t.~~~e

;~~~."~!i·

ht~a~g4'J
h~md~
not know hO\\ it originally got
there. It coQtoms t-ntri"s of births.
marriages anc! dt. aths 1n several
m:at handwritings. Mr S('hnitzer
operates tit!' Ft. Smith Cigar ~o.
1002 Garr Ave-.. C.Ol! of the steadiest
busmcsses m Arkum,as and one of
th~ few ,where hand-made cigars
are still product-•d for discerning
smokl'rs.
The B1bll.' niter inspection by
1uthodties will be given m charge
of Broth1•r Jt>rry curator of th~
Acadt?my mus,..um.
••• O•·-

()) A shady walk along dripping, granite-like walls nea_r the .choo_L
Tommy Wilkerson (now in Air Corps), domg the walking. if ow· eye 1s
good. (2) Father Andrew Quante. Wellington. Texas, lorm('r prefect ::md
champion local fisherman, displays some 20 lb~ of fat bass taken fro~
waters within a quarter-mile of the abbey icbool. (3) Prefects aren t
u.sually this friendly, bul this was taken one day after schoo1 closed, when
"everything goes.'' Left to right: Freshman Charles French, Prefect Father
Christopher Paladino, Class Secretary Carol Spnngle. The boys are ~csboro's pride. (4) Coach R. P. Maus. not to be outdon~ by Father .An ~w,
shows how he brings •em in -- and we've :.een ~un ':1th other str~gs like
this. All right, smarhcs. what's wrong with the picture (5) Upsta.ndmg boys
like this make us proud o( our student ~ody .. Ju~~ a ha~py bunch of
fellows waiting for the bus to pull out tor a 'mat.mee at Pans, and maybe
a tryst with a favorite frail.
NOTICE
This depa1•tment is acutely conscious of being dozens or letters in
arrears to friends and alwnni all
over the country. Though anxious
lo write, and eying with dismay the
growing piles ot letters, we have
had tnsks on hand the past weeks
that pernutled very little letter
writing. U everybodr will be patienl, the answers will come. And
even if not, they will probably
come.
Honestly, everybody, we
hav(• deeply appreciated your message:», many of which enabled us
to gather news tor the paper.

Gets Us TA 11\ AD

A. B. Tabola. a.bout '19, recently
secured {or us a nice AD for 'l'he
Abbey M~agt. Subiaco's entry into the field of national publications.
The AD tells of' the Darnen Savings
and Loan Assocmtion. 2007 West
51st St., Chicago, of which the genial "Bo" lS secre:lary-treasurer Ta~
bola, who suffered a breakdown
last wintt..-r and \\ as laid up with
heart dist ase. has improved. ac•
cordmg to n•port He is back at hi."1
desk. "Bo" corresponds regularly
with Prcs1de-nt Nahlen, his former
teachc.-r

$plnnenwcber Coder- Knife
Joe Spinnenweber Jr.. sw1\'clh1ppe-d Trojan halfback, went under the knife !or an appendix re·
moval al tht- Pans Hospital, July
25. Though llvmg at Lit!le Rock.
•·Spinn" came buck to Pans for th!.!
operation in order to bt~ cared for
by Doc John Smith. who had cared
for him durmg tht> school term. Th~
young Trojan was loud in bts prai.s•
es of "Doc" when vislled at the
hospital by a school reporter last
wec·k.

•·Doc thinks I can start football
training with the squad in Scptem•
bcr," Joe said. eyes shining. Joe's
dad is a former Arkansas all-state
college guard, having played with
Little Rock College. Junior comes
by his love of football naturally. He
wants Latin. Chemistry, Biology
English. and maybe Bookkeeping
next tPrm. "Spinn" will be out of
the hospital and back home recuperating when the school paper
reaches hiin.
·•·0--

Letter Was Flne !
'That was ont- oI the [ine:.t letters T hav(.> ever read," comtnented
the Rev Thomas J. Prendergast,
d1stingu1She-d manager of t be
Guardian. official we£"kly of the
Arkansa.-. dmceSt", in response to a
penod1c pep tnlk put out by
Father Michael Ll'nsing, secretary
of the alumni body. "Kepp up this
good work for Subiaco. Check at•
tachcd." Father condudt.-d.
Thanks for the cheering word:;;,
Father, nnd the rest of you men
out on the batthng line please give
u1> your reactions.
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Girls Who Competed in Popularity Contest at July 4 Picnic
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SOllMER CA~tPERS AT HALF BUSHEL

Camp Subiaco Entertains
65 Boys in First Week,

50 in Second Week
LAST YEAR'S REGISTRATION
TOPPED. FATHER CHRISTOPIIER lN CUARGE, WITH FIVE
AS !STANT COUNSELLORS

onsent.ed to compete in a fnl'ndly popularity conk-st adput on bJ, President Nahlcn and his helpers. Incidental-

ra

nhout $90 m expenses. for the church nd school Left
e Schlu terman. Subiaco. Mildred Lcns111g. Shoal Cree_k,
, Hen.ri tta Heun
mi'\ton. RQ8l'mary Kl>nrm·y, Pans.

l\,

lb

Warume America,

in

runner ■

Uss
K.e

c ... pol&

r

up,

Wt·r

and was t.:ruwnL-d by Judgt• Roy S.

ma1ds. Miss Lf-n ing and Miss Lux

votes

Notes on Subiaco's Independence Day Picnic
·nu fnciepcnd nc o .... y and Patrmtu: R,,Uy stag d by I.he abb~y and
porls.h on July 4 was n df"'t'1ded sut.·C"
A crowd conservatively c:stimatt•d

t betwl"f.!n 3,000 and 4 000 vL-:11.cd the ~cad my groun.cLs for the Blg Day.

S u ~ \\ a the resuh uf ge-ner.al coopcunmn of the abbey and thl•
p<Jrash fr r . as well as ()f ()ULS1de help gwcn m many friendly quart( r$.
In p.irllcular it was du t Pr sldent Paul M. Nahl n and bts comrmttt-\·
01

~n ainb
~/~ranliemr;.lo~~n~mJu;~r
Huber Leo Schmalz. Gllbcn KJaeg r. Wdl Fr1emel, represenung tht: men;
Mrs. Dan V rster M
H nry Boerner, , !rs. Wm. J. Gorrell Mrs. Emil
ELzkom and Mrs. J
oltc represent.mg the, ladies. These ten under the
directu,n of Abbot Paul had hundreds, of detail, to look after. and the
c(."neral
b facuon w,~ which everybody viewed the celebratoi.n amp))~
att ts theJr Uicicncv and wlllmgn
Their labor and the spirit in which
,t ·&.S gve!'l w~ ad.nu.: bl

~hh:d

.. ,1·

t}~1mkmH.iie:n-:J:ii~1~e

\\.1rtimt A.mr:rka••

M,ss M ldrro Lensing ! Shoal Creek, won the ulle "Miss Wartime
America in th annual populor ty cont st whJch aeven Logan county
girls put on for ·haray at a penny a vote, The girls polled more- than
60 000 vot
m the ae:gregn
Mis Unamg broke all previous records
for a Sublac Cr n1~ of thUI nature when !ihe polled 19,040 votes lo win
the sptritcd ra<X". M1 Fric<la Lux u! Subiaco, who finished second also
Droke the pr, viou!'I record y. 1th ne~rly 13,UOO voteg.
Oth~r g1rl t.;.,kJng part were Ml.SK Lorene Schluterman, Subiaco, who
bc>came one of U1C' moJd by finishing lhird, Miss Ros,, Mary Kearney Paris
M1ss H nri Ua HE"un Srranton, Miu Rose Rt>it.h, Subiaco, and Mlss Mar:
garet D11acomo, P ris.
Roy S Dunn h ad of the Logan county defense board, placed the
crown on the head of Mias Lens1ng laL1• on lhe night ot the Fourth, making
a11 appr prt.ate speecl1 on Amerlcamsm
Judge Dunn congratulated Miss
Lf'7Ulmg on her e~h1evement but also praised the- other six girls for the
good sptrt. 1n "h1ch they had conducted the contest, and tor their seltsnc:rif1cmg efforts for the cause in which Uwy worked.
)b,or O~ond, Camp Cb.a!fee, ·peaks
Sp<> er of the day was MaJor Thomas J. Desmond. of C&mp Chaffee,
\\ ho ga
lhe patnotie addr
m the afternoon. M_aJor Desmond described
most interestingly the tram.mg of an Armored Division. He stated that
Comp Chaffee IS ahead o! its lralnmg schedule, and called attention to the
fact th.at Arrertca has to do in a year or I
what her enemies have been
preparme: for the p t seven year, or longer Admitting thaat the Axis has
bad thmgs pretty much its uwn 'Wtly m the early n1onths of the war, expt tor a fc\\~ brilhanl interlud . Major Desmond predicted that "America
.,_ 111 wm the final chapters (of lhe "\\·ar). which are the ones that count
!"i~l" He- paid tribute to the tight which the smaller nations of Europt.•
iJad put up before bl'mg overwhc11ncd by superior forces and mechanized
\Turn to
!oudctn)

P•~•

Cterie!l Rc.-lurn Crom Studies
Frater Victor Beuckman, Frater
Rubert Lazzari, and Frater Raphael
DeSalvo, of the abbey seminary, ru-turnt.-d from courses of summer
study Lhl·Y pursul-d at Saint Louis
University. Tht.- young clerics were
loud in praise or thl· hospitality extended them by the Redemptori»t
Fathers, with whom lhey stayed at
Saint Louis. All showed the results
of the .. brightening up" proc~.
They are g1vmg or their vacation
tun~ lo fit themselves !or future
teaching posts at Subiaco.

-o~Cha.n.cteristlc or a.xon
•·1 was unfortunate in that I did
not receive your letter prior to July
-4." wrote W. M. Saxon, production
engineer for the Pure Oil Company,
Tulsa. "however, I am sendrng a
check for $10 so that you will be
1;urc to keep me on your mailing
list ... 1 fully realize you are carrying a heavy load. With this in mind 1
request that you always let me
know when I can be of assistance."
Perhaps we shouldn't be blabbering all we know, but this characteristic outbur~t of "Rodney" is one
of the things we are so proud of in
our alumni, that we can•t help displo.ying it for the &ood it may do.
We stand to be checked, of course,
for any harm 1t may do. Subiaco is
forging onward because of her
friends mainly.
--- 0 ---

Tony Maus VWt.
T, P. Maus, ll4 Park Ave., Raleigh, N C., \.'islted the school near
closing time. He found this column
"out" lb usu.al, but left a nice nest
egg tor alumni on the desk. Tony's
2-ye:ar-old son was along and was
described by the oUice force as a

aenulnu hU1ky, • commi Trojan,

By Frn.ter Gerald acra, O. S. B.
Opening with
zip that carried
throughout. ~ two-weeks program
ot \.'acation fun Camp Subiaco,
summer feature of the Subiaco
Benedictines, was brought to a successful close on July 19. Attended
by more than 85 boys from all parts
of this :state and Oklahoma and
Texas, with one each from New
York and Miami, Fla .. the camp
again proved itself the "vacation
drenm come true" tc:, boys who
romped over the Subiaco campus,
engaged in friendly combat on tho
sports field, and explored the beau•
tltul mountains tmd cold s~reams of
the nearby territory. The first week
of the camp :,aw about 65 en~llcd.
the second, about 50. This c:>ns1derubly exceeded last years total
enrolment.
Fa~rcth~to;~er ti~ad:io1: . ;:~
was ably assisted by Father Fmtan
Oldham Father Lambert Eckelho!!,
Fl"ater ' Anselm Mendez. Fratt.!r
Denis Ashour. and Frat.er Gerald
Sacra.
Following his plan of _last yN1r,
Father Christopher dl\'tded tbc

sr;~~~

00

:C

~~r:;rr:d1r~"c'i°
ioneair 0~~
tht> camp ,_.ounscJiors. Through the
first w<.•ek, the groups were urrnngt"tl ns follows:
FaU1er Fintan Don Cr<!ason, Gll•n
Hopl•, Harry ltub,mthal. Paul Martinez Don Maggard, Ed mo n d
Schad1.:c1, Richard BuL"rglL>r, Leo
Lehnen
Ch•mens Lux, Herman
Neiho~. Raymond Sht'lby, Joe
Werner. Charles Eckart. Raymond
Enderlin Me.x Kopp. Pat Luckenbill
Father Lambe-rt· Alb<-rt Baucknecht, J.ick Buhr, Albert Dicky,
Eugene Falleur, Sonny Hosack,
Charley Jones, Richard Vernon,
Joe DeaJoie, Joe AlCred Meyer,
Jimmy Davis. Gene Homan, George
Otolt.
Frater Anselm: Bobby Bercher,
Richard Harrison, Paul Luke, Bobby Maust, Herbert Minton, Joe
Weinzapfel, Don Ha.a.ser, . Rulolph

Ncillousc,

Tommy

Forb1ss,

Leo

Just a sample or fun had by al at Camp Sub1aco in J_uly Th
boys hiked. played softball, handball. t nnis:; but their first love
was swimming. And with plact'S like Half Bushel and the concrete
academy pool, who blames them?
Fraemel, Gene Hassler. Buddy
Moellers, Bobby Moellers, Bernard
Terbictcn
Frater De.nls 5nm Dlckey, Bobby Hd[ran, Curtin Johnston, Jin1my Nowlin, Monte Quesenbury.
Herman Sehlaf, Bobby Schwarz,
Jack Kohler, Buddy Limberg, Paul
Lux Jordan Schaaf, John Devhn,
Gus• Enderlin Jr., Frank Hamling.
Fnter Gerald. Jerry Batdwm.
Bobby Oum, A. J. Felderhoff, Jack
Harrison, Lawrence Kaelm, R1eh•
ard Lathrop, Gip Robertson Jr,
JC'"rry Vernon. Harold Bogner. Jim·

1f::1~~;

G~~ltcl!~n•a?t~r~ha~~~·
Jones.
Spirit was not lucking ~mong the
cumpl'rS. Far from 1L Chle! among
those who never lel it lag were
Gus Endt:rhn, Herb Minton, Monlt.•
Quescnbury, Max Kopp, Bernard
Terbit.-t.en, Don Haase.r, Sam a11d
Albert Dicky, and a host o~ others.
They really kept things gomg, .ind
we don't mean maybe. SomethinK
on tht style- of the rettl uld Trojan

Johnston.
Second Week's Lineup
The camp boys were lined up for
thC' second week, July 12·19, under
cnmp counsellors as follows:
Father Flntan
Jim Hartmeier.
Jack Harrison, Donald Schrtitzius,
Herbert Minton, Paul Schlaefli,
Rkhard Harrison, Curtis Johnston,
Billy Joe Hartmeier, Leon a rd
Raible. Gip Robertson, A. J. Felderhof!, Paul Luke, Billy Street,
Richard Lathrop, Pete Ver!urt, Albert Bauknecht.
Fnler Denis: Monte Quesenburv
Herman Schlaf. Richard Vernon.:
Jamto Kearney. Jerome Meyer.
Joe We1nzap!el, Albe.rt Dicky, Har•
ry Hulenthal, Jerry Vernon. &b
Oum, Jack Lotta, Paul Martinl•Z
Bobby Htfftrman, Glen Hope Bol.J•
by Sc:hwnrtz, Don Cr~ason.
Frater Gerald: Albert Hummt•r
Edmond Shudi..~d, Charley Jones:
Snm Dicky Buddy Krien~•r, Jordun
(Turn to page i::ixteen)
•~or Good lleattb

pt>p.

From what Wt• saw on the soft
I.mil field, some of our spry young
cnmpt!rs may be strutting their
stuff on some big league grounds
In ten years or so. And we- do mean
Frank Hamling. A1bert Hamml•r.
and Bernard Terbieten, a trio of
first basemen who can cut fancy
capers around an imual sack, and
who ha\.'c an eye for laying the
wood to the ole pill. too. Then there
are the Vernon Brothers. Jerry and
Richard, both of whom know· how
to use their weight when it comes
to pushing a bat around. And lefs
not forget the litt~c Icllow who can
cov<"r a lot ot third base territory
and can hit, too, !or hjs size --little but plenty loud Curtis

•·or Goud Taste

Drink

POP KOLA
and
GARRETT'S
BEVERAGES
Clnrksville
Bottling Company
Olarksvllle, Arkansas
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Who Will Get Medals Next Year?
new and o\a lUfl>I t~
Studen
appreciah. .1 trmely r,•mmder that
a number o! m~dals tor academic
and other achievemt-nts. ns we-ti as
other honors await a c.-laimunt a1
Subiaco E-ach commt'ncement day
A high light of the commenccmen

:ri~de~ rr;;rgthu: :C'h~:tr:1;h~:
1

awards and their winners ar'" her•
a!aed far and wide through the
pr,ss
The early bird gets the worm,

says the pro•,erb, and the earl)
s_tarl.l'r in the race for honors is
hkcly to wm at the Subiaco finish•
In.£ Post. Tlns paper's only interest

1n speaking of these awards now ls
to let c,:1:rybody know of them, and
sn to promote the best race p05sible.
Fllr compt,tition is the soul of pro,.
gress,, 'Ii\ e are told.
Award a.re Listed
Pr•Jbably

the

::among

foremost

these awards. despite all pluggm,;:
for studi~s and for character the
faculty can furDJsh. is the famed
Coury Athletic Trophy ll is a beautiful loving cup annually given by
th~ school to lhe outf.tandin~ nth
11'.'tl~ picked on the ba.~is of use£ulr1~ to the teams, school spml,
rLc;mansh1p d1splayN) on
anrl
anct off the campus. Donor is Alum
nus Gec,rgc Coury, Chicago broktr
now Iii F"n;t LH·Uteoant in the N:r:ai
Avi."luon branch. Winner lasl May
¥--as Casl)f'r fRcd) Lensing. Sl·nior
nnn•
3-spon lc-tterman. a11-stat
con!erencr Arkansas foot b .a 1 J
guard. rmd captain of various Tro.
jan outfits m hbi 4-year plnytng
recor.J..
T~i, N:t.blen Character Medal,
a high mark of achiPvemt'llt to
ev<"ry thou~htful student is award.
Ni b)" the Rt. Rev. Paul M. Nahlon
PresJrlent . Latest winner ts Ale;
Borgognom. Lake Village- Ark
sc-n1or •·Borg''. was very, popula;
here m his quiet way.
Bishop 1\lorris Religion
The
l\ledal has been awarded annuolly
by the Most Rev. Ordinary ot our
dtoc~se for more than a score or
years. Middle-aged teachers on the
Subiaco staff have won this medal
in their boyhood days-, and cheri.!h
thP. mem:ory ot it. Winner in 1042
Joseph Abraham. Galena, Kansa~:
61.udent m the- Scholast1catc.
0

The Bishop Lynch i\lrdal ts pre!•
sented by the Most Rev Joseph p
Lynch D. D.~ of our ncjghbormg
T~xas diocese of DaJlas. his Excelency graciously pernutung the
laculty to choose subject and rcc:1pJ('nt Wmner last spring was Robert
lhlr:. Paris. Ark .• standout £tudent
Prep.. Department.
1n the
ThP ~lo.rri~n Latin !Ued.31 JS •n
nuaUy awarded by Jemme J Mor-

M£>n phis Tenn., memorable
rL'C1.mt udents as the recipient
of an honorary doctonte degr··e on
Mar 28 as Sub1aco's foremost lay
clnss1cal student Morrison is a gradual!- of '98, who stilJ uses his
~rN~k Bible for his pnvate devot1om: Latin medalist last tc-r-m was
Guinesville, Tc.x,,
Leonard W1e-;
a 're'-hlT'an.
The noclor Honn Cla..~cal l\tfdal, scud to comprise them all in
embrvo. was for years donated by
the- Very R( 1o•. Patrick F Horan.
formrr Fort Smith pastor • Sine,
Dr Horan'!. death a friend and a•umnu, h:r~ continued this medal.
Wmn,.r la!'it tum· Hrrman J. Buergler Ft Sm1lh. Ark .. a !'ienfor
The Dolj... Fore,j~ Lanroa~e
:'\fedal 1s prc>!t-ntf:'d vearlv by lh~
.bv the Rrv. J. J. Dolie, Umbar~er.
Tex... uncle nf the late John R.
Co("!SMls v:ell rcrnemb<'red 11 math"
t.rncher at ~uhiaco. Winner in 1942·
Charles W;iJWrs Branch , Ark. a
classical :;tutlent.
in

Thf.' Alumni "\Jathemati~ l\-1edal

is pr~.~cnterl by the Suhiaeo Alumni
A$50Cmtinn. which strivrs In this
w v to perpt: luate tht• Subiaco trad1llon de\:rlnocd by Father Benc-,hr.t BorEcrdmc. F-1lhc_,r Vi.n~ent
Orth Fnlhl."r Luke- He.ss, Fathn
and othH oulst.nndina:
Cot· 11
"math" tf'o1chers. Latest winnf'r.
M11rt;n Bun,tJC>r, Fort Smilh, Ark.,
of tht' -ct,0J;b1ict1lt'!
The tal-tood Com.mercl.al Medal
1 pr~<'nl('rl by Harry LaHood, an
alumn1is. who hims<"lf was th~ commC>rclal medahst in '25. under another donor. ThL.. 1P42 winner: Willmm Brockwell, Tulsa, Okla .. a sen•
co•laureate of his English

~J!ssbnd

The- Balley 'cience Medal has of
.late yenrlii been presented by For•
mer Governor Carl E. Bailey, Little Rock, Ark., nn honorary alumnus who has maintained a lively
mtercst in Subiaco.
The Pereyra Award for Unselfi. hnC1'tS.. founded m memory of Rodolfo Pcrerya, who losl his life
~pril 25, 1940, under heroic aspects,
1s prcF.C'nted by Raymond Rebsamen. Ltttlt" Rock business man, who
1.s an honorary alumnus and the
rri,:nd of a number of faculty ffl('Il,
Winner 11.lSt term. Frank Perona.
huge football
Tontlto\.\·n Ark.
tackle and campus leader.
Tht Rrrb~ F.n,llsb Medal has
be n presented for about 20 years
by Leo J. Krebs., Little- Rock. Ark.,
lmme:dJa~ past president of the alumni body, a formost promoter of
Subiaco ••nd a modern dE"veloper of
the SAA ,<lea Lat t wmner: James
A tus, Ark., senior in
Post, Jr
.&r.lf'ncrThf' Pf'rio;rop~ Pins or other ln•
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Rip an' His Buddies 20 \]ears Ago

Day Dodgers

Old Lake Drained

By Chick Nolte

OnC" of the numerous summl"r
projE>cts that are occupy-mg all ava)lable hands a1. Suhinco is the draining and cleaning of the "Old Lake,"
Ptirl of the scenic features of Lhc
Campus. "Old Lake'' is located nf:'ar
the• baseball diamond. (Art Dowell.
'26. is one of the few players ever
to ''lose•· a bnl1 in 01d Lake.)
Draining of the Iak(' bed was bc-

The day dodgers seem to be en·
joying their vacation. one and all.
Being in the pink of condition they
naturally can stand the heat of
summer.
Heim, Kremers. and Red Lensing wenl to Kansas Lo work in the
han•P:.t. We heard that Kremers
got hi~ head hung in a combine
and Jost all his hair. That's as deep
as a combine could get into Kremers's skull. Heim got such a beautiful ~un tan that you can't see
His best
his freckles any more.
girl didn't know htm when he got
back, and Junior had to be re-intro•
duced. Red lost too much oi his
pork, and now he has trouble getting dates.
You can't even enjoy a date
around here with Norb Gorrell and
Paul Ashour always edging in. But
they are fjne boys to have along
on a fishing trip, ai; they never fail
to gel the bait
Tony Eckart, Jonny Nolte, Frank
Gorrell. and Norbt-rt Gorrell de•
vole most of their leisure time lo
The first lhree of this
buscball
group are girl ,;hy.
Schn<•1dn has a deep and lovPablc- case with D. S. Good luck.
Ed Lux gc-LS mnst of his letters and
phone calls from Pans... but we
don't kno" what number.
All th,- dny sludents are waitmg
for the good old school days to
begin again, especially for the sake
We
of football end basket ba11.
hope that plenty of the day dodgeni
will be fiJ,l!htmg on that good old
TroJan tf'Etm this fall.
We also have some new day

:fr~~s:n ;~{]
~~~3!~~o:~g
be hitting the Honor Roll pretty
hnrd, we predict
Greetings to all, and 1'11 be see·
ing you tn Se.pLember.
--Chick

~"m:o

signio are prescntL-d to school paper
staff members judged worthy of
this distinction through faithful ser•
vice to the paper
The.re are numerous minor a•
wards al~o. WP thought the incomm~ n~w students would appreciate
bemg rc.minried of what they can
compete for, and old students will
like to bt" lipped o!f agam relative
to that adage, ''the early bird gets
Lh

worm."

Men nnw in the declining years
of life cherish memories of boyhood
triumphs al Subiaco on Commencemr.nt Day
And don'l forget that you can
work for an "S'' ~weater in three
major :.pc,rt.s and several minor
C1nes. and can ltmake-" the ·s•· Club.
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Et1!,r:rt:erB~ili~rB1c:~~~
~~dtd"~re
idate Tony, Father Louis. Mayor
6

Frank Gorrell Sonny and Norberl
GorrelJ Brother Ignatius. "Edward
Schriver, and several Nolte boys
Wete the rnain workers on the
draining and preparatory part or
A dam was thrown
the project.
i<'ross the narrow neck at the ~,est
end of the Jake, and nbout one
fourth of the tobl area covered by
lhe pond wos kept under water to
Preserve the semi•ndull and small
fish. These ,,. ill be used to restock
when the project is completed.
Adult fish were removed.
Two wf'eks wel'e requirt-d to allow the mud-couted bottom of "Old
Lake" to dry sufficiently lo permit
the caterpillar and Iresno to go to
work at "slipping" out the dirt and
cleaning the lake, which _h_ad been
overgrown with water lihcs and
Brother
other aquatic vegetation.
Ben and Brother Candjdate Edward with occasional help by
others, will use- spare time to. com•
plete the projt.->cl. The work 1s .exJ)eet.ed to keep them busy Jate mto
tho fell.
An attempt will be m;.i.dc lo re•
store to I.he lake an adequate inlet,
Jost lo it when the highway came
A
through Subiaco, m the ·20'.s.
number of clerics at the ab~y ha_ve
expressed interest in assisung wtlh
this work.

---o--

ON LE1TER WRITING
(From page lWO)
it can amid the interrupted bar·
rnonies. Or, so it seems to us.
At all events, write letters. But
do not b~ome a slave t-o letter
Writing. Per.;onal lelters a1y ~ot
like business letters, demandmg rnslant attention. They cease to b(•
Personal k-tters if they arrive at
that st.a.see Write letters and expe~t
replies. But expect, also, to wait m
vain at times for the letter that

o11~ ~~r~

5

ffi!:h~~ari~f~~fnleo~
feet dawn. HC' who has received _an
awaikd message of love in the mck
of tlffle has known love's ecstasy.
But he who has ceased lo taste the
bitler•sweel of a lor:.g wait for a
lettt>r that seeminglv will not come,
-· he is [inished witb this sort oI
rapture. Hf' had best go back to
H(' has knov.'n
business [onns.
--- L.
love'15 "sad i,af.J.ety.'

Ripley Ezra Woodard, attorney, Houston, Texa-,, vow by all the unh~ly
wow t.he world. at least the Subrnc_o worl~. We g~ve
that this picturethe gr'.oup as it was gn:en to us. We leave any anri .111 hbel ~mts growing
lhereout in lhe hand~ of Rip the Lawyer. P<:rsonall)· ~-<" a~,.. msolvent.
R1pl{'y ls a rismg bo.rri<:tl!T v. ith some 1mportan t ~ob ln the state bar
assnciation to his crecht, as best wt.~ recall. Th(• lad wr1tc-s t'normously long
letters and claims too rnany of hts quondam budd1c:. ore bl"ing n~glected b)
the school paper. Threatens to start a "Neglected Alumni Column,'' or
some such. We dare yuh, Rip!
Our guess about the abo,·e- picture.s· (l) Woodard. Lide. and 0. D.
Rust (2) Rust end Coury. (3) lnck. (4) Art Dow,•11 a.• a LI Boy,
(5) Grntleman Sir:! Dowell. (6) Your gue:>s. but Rip"s on it. (7) SurreulistJc of a couple of Subiaco Huntt•t"$, about ·22, ret.urnin_g with a wild
turkey, a rabbit, or_ mayb,. 3 few fish. (8) Courv and Rip popping of!,
Lide and N. N. lookmg on. (9) Some v1silors and studc:-nt-(aculty atop lhc
"SubiaCQ,._ Roor_ Garden.'' We identif~• C:irl lscnman, Father Jerome Pohle,
the Km~pel Sisters. Father A<'milian Schmitt, and Woodard. Othl'rs we
can't identify, but Rip must have b<:-t-n an awful •·toots1('" in those days.
(10) A famou~ battery in Subiaco history: Wt•asel (the Ox) Schroeder
(now Father Anthony). pitching, Gilbert (Skippy, The Runt) Norton
(deceased). catching. Th1s is probably the most famous ballery Subiaco
ever had

,,.,.m

---------~

Umstead to Navy Air Corps
Grummer in Alaska
James Surridge Umstead. Ont.-" of
Carl (Tally) Grummer great
Subio.co's football immortals, volTrojan lineman o! ~e u~defc·ated
untecred for the navy air corps, ac'35 team, is roue"hmg .tt with Uncle
8
cording to a request for papers and
.:,;:ri:,s ..... 0 ~gr~"tpof!a~~James,
credPntials as o! July 22.
was among the fir,t men tu move>
who had been workmg for the state
acroi-s to Lake up the guard of
highway dc>partment, and lived at
United Stah•s possc~sions against
~~~a : r : : e ~:~=~ th!ruA!!r:~~ 2615 Cross Sl.. Little Rock. went to
San Antonio. Texas, about a month
arrived. but arc gradually shaping
ago. intending to enter the army
up and the men are ready !or the
air corps, The school there was :tillJaps, Tally wrote his brother, the
0
ed up for the time, and 'rcJmp" re:;;,YNi(n1lt~tr<>~~~~;'~e ~~ aili;
turned and enlisted in the navy air
Arkansas sunshine but is getting
corps, il was understood here.
used to his throw-back Hfe on a
Umstead wa.ci one of many flashy
barrc-n isl.md. Arrival _of lhe Perisba('kfudd mc-n turnc.-d O ut h y
cope and _the Abbey Message, SubCoach R P. Maus of thl• Academy,
iuco publications, are- bright days
and was an all-~t.ate non-conferin Tally's Ufe, says the loyal former
_ ~ e pick in his senior y~ar ':t9-'40.
Trojan.

;:~•-s

?;

~------

!
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Support the
"Sgt. Bloom lYar Fund"
Sugg~t:on:

Subiaco Endowment
BUl' WAR BONDS

FC)t

FOR GOD AND COUNTRY
J ohn N. Minden, "20

ii
.
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First Place Winners in Track, Field, Swimming
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ends Defense Stamps
are some defense
"Enclosed
stamps ... I figured I might as well
make it all in stamps. Hope that's
o. k. with you," writes Sgt. B. L.
Bloom from Hunter Field, Ga.,
pursuing his favorite hobby of the
Subiaco Defense Plan. Bernard's
outfit is working hard now for
"what's aheud." His kid brother was
inducted recently out on the West
coast. Bernard tells of meeting a
"fellow-Benedictine" from Belmont,
N. C., m camp. Bernard makes no
bones about "Plugging the Benies."

···0-·

The seven boys p1ctur~d above finished first in one or more o( th<1
field e, e-nLS run off under U1e supervision or thr Rev. Christopher Paladino
and couch R. P Maus, at the May meet for junior high school boys.
and coach R. P. Maus, at the May meet for junior high school boys
L Allred Post . St. Mary's, Altus, 100 yd. dash, 220 yd. walk. 100 yd.
broad!ump, A dtv1s1on. 2. Don Haaser, Ft. Smith, 50 yd. dash. 5landing
broadJump, B dtvLS1on. 3. Harold Bogner, Ft. Smith, 100 dash -t. Jimmy
Hartme1er, Ft Smith, 100 yd. walk, running broadjump, 50 yd. ft-ee ~troke,
50 yd. backstroke, tennis doubles. 5. McKinney, Clarksville, 100 vd. free
stroke. 6. Max Joe Kopp, Ft. Smith, 100 yd. free stroke. 7. R1cha1~d Buc.,r.
gler. Ft. Smith. tennis doubles.
_ Ft. Smith ran ':Oughshod over all competition in outdoor events,
fmishmg a brillrnnt first with 85 points. Altus furnished the only appreciable
competlt1on.
Enjoyed Visit. ay$ Wyrick
From .'115 po.;;t m the U S. Navy,
J W. Wyrick wrote back after t1
short visit ~ere in May, saying he
enjoyed seemg the Fath(•rs and
such students a~ he still remember
ed. He reports that L~wls St.tpsky
1s no longer on the same ship with
him, but has been transfered. Wy•
rick is £tationed on the U.S.S. Vul•
can. He looked the part when here
ln his navy Wliform.

Subiaco Directory
LINBECK'S GARAGE
A t the Esso Sign
Complete One.Stop Service
Lawrence Lia beck, Prop.
Subiaco, Ark .
Tel. 31

GEELS BROTHERS STORE
Hon e.sty a.u d Court~y to All

SUBIACO, ARKANSAS

Paris Directory

Rossi ls Sergeant
Tony Rossi, former Trojan, who
played on teams with Mart Geels.
is now a sergeant in the army,
i;.tationed. with the American Base
Forces, according to a communica•
tion received by Father Fintan Oldham recently. Tony reminisces feel•
ingly on the good old days at Subi.
'·Memories that I treasure more
than life itself came back to me
when I received your invitation,"
said Tony, referring to the First
Mass invitation of his former comrade in Trojan wars. Rossi appar •
ently is stationed on an American
island, his friend Father Fintan
thinks. Our prayers go with you.
Tony.
•-·O-··
1

Rody' in California
Pie. Cecil Chrisman is busily en•
gaged in costal patrol duty in Cali·
fornia. He is in Co. L, 144th Inf,
Eureka, California. He regretted
that he was not able to attend the
First Mass of Father Fintan, an old
classmate.

L 10 N

L. B. CRENSHAW

Oil Refining Co.

Pa ris Arkansas

T. H, Barton, President
El Dorado, Ark.
Exchange Bldg.

THE ECONOMY STORE
Paris' Leading
Department Store
Conslders It a PrivUege to Lend Jts
Snpport to Our Friends•·•Sublaco
College and A.bbey

Power Promotes Prosperity!

ARKANSAS
POWER & LIGHT CO.
C. HamiJton Moses, President

Helping Build Arkansas

Compliments

Compliments

Ray Blair & Jack White

B. C. REED

Trojan Boosters

"A Trojan Booster"
Paris, Arkansas

Paris, Arkansas

Booster of the Trojans!

REPHAN 'S
Department Store
Cyril Rains, ~Iir.

Paris, Arkansas

ARKANSAS WESTERN
GAS CO.
(Bill Dalton, Mgr.)
0
Helplng Build Northwest Arkansas"
l'arjs, Arkansas
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"Great Season in All Sports,"
Say Herleins of Next Term
'·We've already started training
and are looking forward to a great
season m all sports next year," said
Phil (Duke) Hcrlrin, .speaking for
htmself and his broth~r Eddie, two
Of the most promising first•ycar
ni~n on the campus last spring.
Duke and Eddie live at Helcno,
""'hich citv also gav£': us Carl (Hoo.t)
Lueken, brothl-'r of Norbrrt, Cootie.
iltld Johnny Lul•ken. aJI of whom
made names for themselvrs when
attending SubiaL'O. Duke and Eddie are among several scores of
boys who arc gayl~ boosting for
u great year despite v. ar cloud::.
and other headaches, and they believe that their present training
Will fit them ~t for whatevt"r Un·
cit• Sam h:is in ston~ J.th.•r. They
ilrc- · athletes with a purpose
Other parts of Duke's ldtt r. of
lnlc>rest to renders follow
"Eddil' ,md I an• working n1>\\
hut our job is about finishc':1-, s1
I guc-ss we'll get a little. vaca~1on ....
We are helping Dnd with hts . el~<:tric.:rl work. ... As r~rl~:iuon,
Eddi<" and t have been playing
hnseba11 with the Ht>lena SwaJlows.
L·ist weC'k the state tournanwnt w;1s
h(!}(] here and we placed third. We
Pl~ayed five games before being
ehminuted. WP elimin..1h!d Vh st
Helena. Van Buren, and Forrest
City. Earle, Ark., put us ou\ of the
race by beating us 5 to 2. i"dd1e
and I made our only two runs..
''Eddie made the all-state team
as a utility man. He played third
base on the Helena team. I have
been playing fi.J:st b~c. I hit .338.
FL Smith won th~ tournament,
and they are really good. You
should have seen them play.
"Hoot has been working a little.
lie is cutting grass now at Ule army
1
160, but I
have lost about five pounds, and
Weigh about 175. We've alre~dy
istarted training and are lookmg
forward to a great season in all
sports. ... We also ~pect to be ~n
those books in a big way. Well
have a good English teacher. (By
this remark the boys announce
their intention of carving out
scholastic as well as athletic ca•
reers. -Ed.)
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First Place Winners, Arkansas Catholic Junior High Meet

1

ai~•Ed~?!' !:f:hs about

U:~~fh~~~'k~~~~

l:!a!~
k~Jw
ried, He married a girl I had been
~ating ... Her name was M.iss Ka•
tie J ane Benton, and she lived ':"
Valley Park. Miss. ... A Catholic
11rl, and qwte an athlete m school
They were married July 17.
"Don't forget, you prom~d to
eotne to Helena after thO:ie big fish,
BO~etime in August. l Yum-yum,
\\·1sh we were there . • Ed.)
"Tell nil the Prie..qts hello for us
G.nd we hope to see_ you all next
Year, Duke & Eddie,"

Above are pictured first-place winners in the first annual Ar1<.ansas
Catholic Junior High School literary meet. Thirteen schools took part.
St. Boni.face of Ft. Smith finished fi rst. St. Jos~ph of Conway, second, St.
Joseph of Paris third. Father Abbot Paul M. Nahlen, president, and Father
Clement Schmidt, director of studies, expressed gratification at interest
displayed. Plans are to repeat the meet each May.
1. Arthur Henry Harris, Good Counsel, Little Rock, piano. 2. Frank
Hamling, Conway, speech. 3. Don~ld H3:aser, Ft, Smith, boy's voice. 4.
Edwin Bruich. Conway, spelhng, ar1thmettc._ grade 8. 5. Herman L utz, F t.
Smith. English, grades 7•8. 6. ~eon31:d Raible, Ft. Smith, history, grades
7·8. 7. Richard Vernon, Ft. Smith, anthmetlc, grade 7. 8. Anthony Benz.
Paris, religion, grades 7•8. 9. J erome Meyer, Ft, Smith, science, grades 7•8.
JO. 9erald Brui~, Con"'":'ay, science, grade 9, ~lgebra. 11. William Raymond,
::~h·J:~rr;~s~a';s~..:"~ ~iit~i~~:ga~!~;'J~ and Gerald Bru.ich, Conway,
Codfish, crab, salmon, and her•
ring are equal in food value to
beef, the experb say.

PATRONS

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

R. T. HIGGINS
Bot Springs National Park, A.rk..

ARNOLD BARBER
& BEAUTY SUPPLY CO.
Llllle Rock, Ark, Ft. Smllh, Ark.
Shreveport, La.
Memph is, Tenn.
Jackson, Miss.
Everythinr You Need to Build
or Repair with

HIEGEL LUMBER CO.
Phone 332

Conway, Ark.

Where
Your 1'alro11&J• i. Appr..laled

K & S COAL CO.
Prairie View, Ark.
Your Diet ls Not Correct••·
Your Table is not Complete
without

JACK SPRAT
At AU Dlscrlmlnatlnr Grocers

Everywlloro

Pa11e Twtlve

TIU: PEl!tSCOP!

Little Rock Directory
SELLE EQUIPMENT &
CONTRACT I NG CO.
Distributors for
York Ice and Air CondJUonlnr
Little Rock
1020 Main SL

JENNINGS MOTORS
Authorized Chrysler
Plymouth Sales & Service
325 W. Capitol Ave., Uttle Rock

Compliments

REBSAMEN & EAST

Rinke Joins Marines
Charles Rinke. former Trojan
end. was ~n his ....-ay from Chicago
lo San O1~go. _ where> he was to
start trammg m the Marme Corps
when he dropped the !-ehoo1 a mes~
Rinke '38, though
sage July 1
d1mmutivc, was a fast man here
a_nd ably held down his end posi~
t1on in !~~ball and his forwardguard pns1t1ons in basket ball. He
al5? played baseball,_ starring in tht>
mf1eld. We are betung on hJ:htmg
Jittl~ "Rmke.. to make a good
Manne.

--o---

To Take National Defense Job
Eugene M Chrisman had in mind
~ccep~nce of a national defense
Job with North American Aviation
Inc .. at Dallas, Texas,. a_ccordmg to
papers that came for f1lhng in early
. "Chrisie" attended from
27

;i~~

--o--

Little Roek, Arkansas

BANNER
Mattress & Rug Co.
!\-tatress Renovatior, Rul' CJeaninc.
UpholsterinK.
1720 E. Gth St.
Phone 4-2307
LIiiie Roek , Arkansas

Little Rock
Refrigeration Co., Inc.
417 West Capitol, Little Roek

WRIGHT
SERVICE CO., INC.
Broadway at Second

tudents Attend "Fourth'' Rally
&sides the Day Dodgers. most
of whom were seen at Subiaco's
Independence Day program, a number of students came from a distance to take part. Thos(' we rcme,:nber s~<'ing on the grounds and
~akmg a lively _part in the proceedmgs were-: Phihp and Eddy Herlein
Helena: George (Lee) Lisko, Ha~
zen; Buddy Larry Selby, Conway:
John C. Steger and Bill Denman.
Pr<>scott; Joseph (Peaches) Petrus,
an alumnus and "one of the boys,"
We believe the
Fort Knox, Ky,
Bornhoft boys were also around
'
but did not contact them.
fellows.
Thanks for the visit
'
Come again 1
erve You l\lakes Us Glad

To

L. P. DUMSOSKI

Service the "WRIGHT'' Way

Wrecking Co.

Little Roek, Arkansas

SPAULDING
ATHLETIC GOODS CO.
Retail
Wholesale
AIJ Nationally Advertised Lines
206 Louislan.a, Little Roek. Ark.

"Parts for AU l\Iakes of Cars"
LITrLE ROCK
Levy, Ark.
Phone 2 - 0123

ARKANSAS FOUNDRY
COMPANY

ARKANSAS PRINTING
& LITHOGRAPHING CO.
"Arkansas' Favorl~ Printer"

1000 Center St.

Little Roek, Ark.

Hospital Beds, Invalid Chairs
Monthly Rentals
Day and "lght Service
Alter 6 p.m. Call No. 4-2801

WM. T. STOVER & CO.
716 lllaln St.

Little Rock, Ark.

Pies

Cakes

Bread
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WM. JOERGER DIES
William JOt'rgl'r, resident fur
more than thirty yf'ars at the work•
mt'n·s horn(' on the abbey prr.mi ·t.·s,
d1C'd July 19 after a :-icknC'SS of
more- than il Yl•ar and a half that
h11d bcc-umc acull• in the- lasl thrrl'
weeks. Paralysis had set in in tlw
lowC"I' limbs two winh.•r~ ngo .:md
had gradually worked upwmt.l. Mr

Jt)('rger h,1d ht en t'.ll'cd for by th1:
nbbcy through most of his h!e. ln
has b<'tter day ■ he worked with thl'
late Brother Gall in tht.• orl'i1<trd
and gardP.ns, and he nlSt1 worked
with the farm crew at ltmt~ For
a t me. prior t1 1920. he \\aS a
laborer on the construcuon en w
building the south and part of the
west wmg of tht" abbey His last
charge was that of caretak1:r of the
workmen's dming room.
Burial took place from St Bene
diet's Church at Subiaco, July 20.
The Rev. Anthony Schroeder pro•
curator of ttic abbey, held th<' services and s;;,ng the requitm M,1ss.
Brothers of the abbey WHe pall
bearers. Mr. Joerger died fortified
with the La~t Rites and is rcc<'ivmg
the pious suffrages of H•e monks at
thr• abbey.
Fifty-eight years old. the dec-c,1s:l'd workman was born at Wl bb
H" was
City Ark, May 7. 1884
baptized at the Altus Calhohc
Church, Aug. 22 1884. a consultation of records by the Rev. Gregory
Kehre , Altus pastor. shows. Mr.
Joerger also mad" his fin;t Communion and was confirmed at
Altus. in 1889. The parents were
Joseph Joerger nnd Marianna (nee)
Heinzelmann, early settlers al
Altus. A brother. J. Joerger, resident at Altus, as well as num rous
niecc_•s and nephews are among
survivors.
Many ex-::.tudcnts wilJ remember
with affection ''Willie," the work•
man's dining room keeper, with
whom they used to pass the lime
The usual prayers arc
o' day.
requested

WONDER STATE
Shoe Shop

Iron & Steel
Little Roek, Arkansas

Compliments

AUl!U<L

Rolls

KOELER'S BAKERY
Call for Special Orders

711 Main Sl
Phone 4-4118
North Little Rock, Ark.

CABOT NURSERY &
FLORAL CO.
2924 East Broadway
North Little Rock
Phone 4·2480

Fine Shoe Repairing
For People Who Care
We Call for and Deliver
418 Louisiana St.
Phone 5011
Little Rock , Arkansas

NEW BRASS RAIL
110 W. Markham, Little Rock, Ark.

American, French. lt.aUan
and Creole Dishes
UNSURPASSED
Patio
Cafe
Bar
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Au~usl I 942.
Brennan At Iowa State
James J. Brennan, '42 science
medalist and graduate of the up~urging '42 class, has lost no time
in get ting set for higher educ a Lion.
The Bot Springs boy, who made
his complete high-school course at
Subiaco and was graduated in the
front rank, is enrolled at Iowa State
College, Ames, Iowa. Brennan, a
science frosh, is a Delta Tau Delta
Pledge, we learn from a clipping
~rom the college paper. He is taking math, military, chemistery, zoology, physical education. '"Not hard,
but they keep me busy," wrote the
In conic James. Pretty steep, we'd
say, Brennie; but maybe not for a
acienc~ medalist I
--- o--f:d B..in es Calls

Ed Hint.'&, Little Rock. former
Trojan guard. called at the Acadl•my July lJ, gl'tling nc~ssary
Papl'.rs preparatory to taktng up
duties as a tc~chcr of flying cadets
at a Corp\.Ui Christi, Texas, base.
Ed fJies his own plane and is a
fully licenced pilot. He has been
working £or the Missouri Pacific
Lines when not C1ying. Ed looked
tine and fit, as usual. He inquired
about the old gang.

--o---

erves As Judge
The Rev. Anthony Schroeder,
abbey business manager, served as
Judge at the democratic primary
in the Subiaco voting booth. July
28. Father Anthony, well read on
current topics. is known a.s a good
acanner of the political horizon,
state national, and international.

----

---------

Compliments

Sincere Greetings and Bbt Wishes
To All My Friends.

JACK HOLT

SgL Nick J. l\llnden
Looklnr Forward to Reunion
"It certainly was a disappointment that I couldn't be present for
the alumni meeting ... I was on
patrol !light during those carefree
exciting days of the reunion,"
wrote Nick J . Minden, former Trojan backfield man. "I'll always remember Subiaco Academy and
those best days of my life/' he
adds. "After the world is at peace
I'll be looking forward to attending
another reunion in order to make
up for the one I missed. The sky
will be the limit."
Nick is to be commended for being dues-paid in spite of be.ing in
the serv ice, and for keeping Sub~
iaco in mind in the midst of bis
war efforts, which he describes as
He
"gl•tting tough and rugged.'.
says he is surprised still to be in the
"good old U. S. A.," having expected to be sent across after his furlough visit here in early spring.
Sgt. Nick is with the 559th School

a ~~!~ !:i/id~~~a~[;
his shooting. He describes bimseU
as "happy to be a soldier; geared
up to the last notch with Uncle
Sam." Nick lived with his folks in
Fort Smith before volunteering.

~~~it!°i~•

---o--UTavem" In New Bands
''The Tavern," restaurant and
cold drinks station on Highway 22
m Subiaco, was purchased early in
July by Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Cooper,
of Corpus Christi, Tu:as. Former
owner was Paul Kennedy, an alumnus, who has in mind a national defence job, probably in the Ft. Smith
area. The new owners have built
a rock icehouse for storage. J. B.
Etzkorn constructed the ice house.
Subiaco residents have welcomed
Mr. and Mrs. Cooper into their
midst.

Attorney General, State of Arkansas
Hobart I\Jb:ers, Slicers, Peeters,
Food Cutters; McCray Refrlreralors
and Refrigerating I\fachines

JENNINGS FIXTURE CO.
1110 Main St.

Little Rock, Ark.

STERLING STORES, INC.
James F. Hewitt, SecL & Treas.
Little Rock, Arkansas

HEALEY & ROTH
Funeral Directors
815 ~Wn St.
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Terbleten Visits
Urban Terbieten, former editor
of the Periscope, visited the abbey
on occasion of Father Patrick
Hannon 's first Mass, June 14.
Grown taU, somewhat dark, and
very handsome, Urban now helps
his dad in the Gem Drug Store, one
of Fort Smith's nicest establishments. Bernard Terbieten was one
of the Camp Subiaco boys in July.
The boys are sons of Alumnus Leo
Terbieten, '15, a former SAA president. Hurry back, fellows.
Birtb

--o---

Born July 17 to Mr. and Mrs
Ma~tin Geels, ~f Subiaco, a son:
Martin
christened David Carter.
Geels, former slugging catcher for
the Trojans, is co-owner with hi.s
brother Paul ot the G~ls merchandise store.

You Can DEPEND on
Our Service
ALWAYS

ESSO DEALERS
W. B. WORTHEN CO.
Bankers
"Since 1877"
Resources Over $24,000,000.00
Little Roek
l\laln at Fou,th

Meet

Rube and Scott
At The

MEN'S SHOP
417-419 l\laln St., Little Roek, Ark.

J. F. Weinmann Milling Co.
Manufacturers of
Purity Cream Meal &
Boss Feeds
Wholesale Only
Little Rock, Ark.
L. D. Phone 58

Little Rock, Ark.

Steaks and Chicken
Our Specialty

STEINKAMP'S CAFE
Open Da1 and NIie Since 1904
lilt W. 7th SL
Phone 4-2924
Little Rock, Ark.
\Ve Deliver

GILMORE
Paint & Paper Co.
320 Louisiana, Little Rock

BLAKESLEE

I\teCormlck-Deerin• Farm l\Jachines
FARMALL TRACTORS
International l\lotor Trucks

Electric Potato Peelers
Dishwashers, M.ixers, and slicers
Are Dandled Exclu.sively in Ark.
B1

Blow Pipe &
Ventilating Systems

INTERNATIONAL
HARVESTER CO.

KREBS BROS.
SUPPLY COMPANY

912 W. I\Iarkham St. Llltle Rock

812-822 t:. Second St., Llttlt Ro«:k

IJtlle ltook1 Arlwlaas

COLLINS
SHEET METAL CO.
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Father Michael Report...
iC r
Father Michad 1-en u.g'
ph1c repc,rt on tht" T• .sn Ch..:!· tl•r
Meeting, Aug. 2, runs as follov.
,p
tbnt
wrile•U(lS
•rm cnc1osing
peared in Tulsa World a. a "fribun<'
ta:-t week. About 20 presen,., Lill c.
mg President Steil anct &:er 11nJames B. Barry. Picnic fnr present
and pro~pective studt'>nts ..:chcdu cd
for Aug. 23 at Sh.imrock Lodge
r~freshm ts. p
Comm1tteei-.
Manuel "-'l
O-Connor. Ch'r
c.":'ltcrtamm I t
Arthur Hoffman,
Richard Romlous Erwm; ,i; H:r
ch'r: of affairs, W AL Saxon Cha~
ter 1s electing new office.. s at 1 t
ing Aug. 16 at home of Pt dent
Steil. Your call cappea .ff 1 t
1rtg de1ighU:u!ly '

on·

OS

August. 1942.

I 81.\C-O'S INDf'PENDENCF. DAY OBSERVANCE
t From pag<' x)
rl ~ ?t the d~laying let (lO lhE'y had HCCL•mpluihctl mil:!hl wrll

11
• ' 1 ... cnursr of the w;.ir
1
Ch Id rn GiVt' Patriotic Progr.im

r;

,h-7{;:.n:;e~~,h~~.

ni~lJ~~.~:t,~~

~~dcd~~~gt·;)r:t~;. 8\~lVl~.-;;1
scoi~l
r
Dt"s011 d -w110_ praisr.d thl•ir ('{forts, Thf' childn.•n were r:lrillcd b)·
S l A :i1 lau':tt. um S1strr :\Iartma, B('ncdictinC' nuni- who t<-ach in the lot:al
1 c1r 1 h
he I. G1rl!i takmg part were: Gntrudc Schlute1man, G{'rtrude Hu•
1 1.: Schlutc-rmnn. Mt1ry Rita Gorrell, Bt•tty Jaoc Etzkorn, Hilda
1 An
y , k JJ":l. Dorothy Schluterman, Josephine Muh\egg, Olivi.i
l. r
, ,n 1\1" ry Stl;hie-. Flnrencf' Schmalz, Gr.nc-va Schmalz, Paulim.•
P=1 l Geets. all having parts in the drill~. Appearing in the
~mgs and pant, mmc were: ).iary Ann_ Vorster, Marian Lux,
\ n er _{e1r!e, Hilda Fors, Lulu Maier, "Aary LoL. Frieml'l.
.\r C -~~- ed Ste a Eu.. rn, and Al"ne Catherine LtL'<.

PM

J

Ah • ~pre..- d th1.: thanks of the community to the hundredS
~-. ti had ·ome •o take part in Subiaco's annual •·Fourth"' obch 1e h msel! had inaugurated aftt'r assuming office in 1939.
t rpoke scv r-.i.: Umc over a loud sp~aker system covering

Fort Smith Directory

was sung ir the morning of the Fourth and prethe A.neric-J.J'I FJag cmd Papa] Banner WPre bles5ed at the
1 c
• e I bey churc~ by Fal_her Abbot. This ceremony was arl v t,11 R v George Strassner. instructor at the Academy. The two
nd guard at the right and left of the Communion rail.
f C.a.ni: Chaffee soldier~ ~tt<>ndcd the bazaar and a group
canto... around the girls when th(•y ga\·e their pat•
'l gh M

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT

ARKANSAS VALLEY
TRUST COMPANY
Ronald Gardner, :\Janager
Buford Farris, Clartnce Sharum,
Ewell Lee
615 Garrison Ave. Ft. Smith, Ark.

BRUCE COMPANY INC.
816-18-20
Phone 3686

Carnall Ave.
Fort Smith, Ark.

BOAL FOUNDRY and
MACHINE CO, Inc.
General M'.achini,.t'i
Acetylene and Electric Weldt"n
South Tenth St. & Carn:111 .-\ n·.
Fort Smith, Ark.
Phone 8M0

MOON
DISTRIBUTING CO.
Wholesale Liquors
715 E. ~larkham

I. l.iltle no,·k

For ffjg-hest Prict",,
Bring your cattle, calH· .. , ho(:;
and sheep to

Fort Smith Stockyards
LeonA. Williams

Louis E. Btland

CHARLES HUMMEL
Sheet Metal Shop
102 N. 10th :Sl.
Phone 7582
Fort Smith, Arkansas

•c •

H

.,.

1:v c .,gratu]ations were received on the entire performance
"'lor "'U day.
l'rank '.\Jitchell Visits

r , Prc-£.:oU.,
(.; nck ~t Steger
Peri-.coJ>e, has
.,datio- rf the
f1 lk•w!J: 'Ag_ n
d iile tL tell
we fee• to you
r
•~ers of the fac lty for
cgre rrade y John C. dur... y.,,.ars at Suoiaco. W
c school, md you'll ever
1 1~v.:
1Jpportc:-s. You may
)1 v
u,
that we'll never have
he ;i
anvthi11g but words of praise and
v 11 1lw 1y be constant 'boostl'rs'
f1 r Sit 1n10.'
..., Perbcope pubiLShe.s this mr • w "h o it reveals nobk senllble tr•nd, not in .i
r ~
Jlat11 n., but becaurc
f
J>'r1
lncour gr "1.a.ny oth('rS who
\\ 1
u-: 1l.1r I,; 1,1(. feehn,?: to\-. arct
rt),
lhl' ..:chool and wil. heart -, Suhth l'
L18D
)th('"'
c.
t
"t

Funk Mitchell, ':!6, Sherrill,
Ark., visited the school Aug. 3.
bringing with him a ~rs. Thomp•
son of Pine Bluff, who ino)pected
the school and will enter her son
Frank and
here in Sf·ptember.
Louis, both former Trojans, were
at Subiaco for the spring reunion.
Frank's good tum in arrangmg for
a new. student for us is genuinely
•
nppn'C1&ted.

Build for the Centuries With

ACME BRICK
Everlru;tiogly Beautiful
ACME BRICK CO.,

Ft. Smith

RANDALL MOTOR CO.
Ford, Mercury and Lincoln
Parts and Service
22 N. 11th St., Fort Smith, Ark.

---o--Pat Stands Pat
Pat Selig. Stuttgart, is standing
Pat in re Subiaco. "I have three
boys lined up that I am working
on to come up, and I hope to come
a}!';o," writes the Sage of Stuttgart
Pat is our
along things athletic.
genera] manager and pepper-up of
athletics of the past term. Couldn't
start the season without you, young
fellow

JOS. V. FERRARI & CO.
INSURANCE
Fort Smith, Arkansas
511 Garrison Ave. Ft. Smith, Ark.

MOELLER'S
ELECTRIC HATCHERY
U. S. At>proved
Tel. L. D. 45
P. 0. Box 697
Fort Smith, Ark.

TOM ' S
Toasted Peanuts
O.A. Jfaaser, Distributor
Fort Smith, Ark.
Phone 8345

FORD WHOLESALE CO.
Polar Bear
& Holly Wreath Flour
Fort Smith, Arkansas

THE FIRST NATIONAL
BANK

Hobart Food Preparing l\lachines
Phone 5228

John C. Steger. Prescott. last-year
editor of the school paper. is going
tn collC'ge. And it looks from here
like Westminster. at Fulton. Mo .•
gets lhe norl. StPger is always on
the lookout to do a good turn for
Subi, and has a fow boys interested
in freshmanning it here.
George summers is. working ~t
Sherwin-Williams Pamt Co., m
Little Rock. This is one of our advertisers. The manager, Mr. Harrell, is an uncle of Steger
Harold Downing spent part of the
summer working in a rirug store.
but is now connected with the Falstaff Distributing Co. Downing corresponds with Tony Eckart at Sub•
iaco. "Ready for another 9 months
.at Subi," writes Harold.
Alphred Case has complcte_d a
200 hour C'oursc in welding at Little
Rock and has receivi.•d his diploma.
according to Downing. Case may
take a job at Pine Bluff.
Charles Walters, Branch, the '42
language medalist. wrote a dandy
dissertation on the Futility of Fishing, but we haven't room to quote.
Anyway. this will make a good
theme for next term. Charley.
Leonard Wiese bemoans the trials
and tribulations of a paper route
carrier. such as he is at Gainesville,
Texas, this summer. But it can't be
so bad, for Leonard acknowledges
knocking a nice sum per week out
of the business. The "kicks" cost
10 cents apiece, guilty or not, and
that is what Wiese mainly kicks
about. How's Latin, Leonard?

Switch to

The Oldest National Bank
in the State

Ross Motor Company

----

CARTHAGE MARBLE
CORPORATION

}'rigidaire Refrigeration

Roger Genter. Stuttgart, has bet'n
he1ping his dad on the farm all
summer. "I've sure had some SWC'Jl
times since school was out. but I'll
be glad to get back to goo!3- old
Subiaco," says Roger. ~nd will we
be glad to see you, TroJan !

Established 1872

- - - --

Koch Refrigerators

STUDENTS IN THEIR
SUMMER HAUNTS
(From page three)
boys. We want a lot of good fish
stOries to report.

DODGE

Fort Smith, Arkansas

ROBERT'S FIXTURE CO.

Fort :;mat 1, Arkil.lllias
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Hardwick and Shirley
Mort Hardwick is working with
a surveying outfit near Paris. we
learned when we almost litcraJly
bumped into Mort the other day.
!)on Shirley, the ubiquitous prep.
1s seen around Paris frequently,
always with a pleasant smile.

FOREIGN & DO~IESTIC
MARBL'>S
Oiark Gny Interior, ('arthage
Producer., Fabrjcators
Exterior.
and Cnntr:->"tors
Carthage, Missouri

Fluid Drive

FORT SMITH
Vehicle & Machinery Co.
Hardware, Seeds, Sporting Goods
and Paints, John Deere Tractors,
and Implements
G. E. Appliances and Radios
S. 9th and Rogers
Phone 5103
Fort SmithJ Arkansas
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TOWN HOLDS ANNUAL
GET-TOGETHER

The city of Subiaco held its annual get-together. more familiarly
known ag the "town picnic," on
Augui-t 5 • 6 n~ the Periscope was
going to press. This l•vent began
in 1932 at the time' of the Washing•
ton BicentC'nnial celebration. and in
its heydcy in the late '30's attractl"'Cl statewide attention. Though
scaJc,d to fit wnr conditilms th.is
year, the picnic nevertheless was
attracting much attention through
Lc.1gan county at press time and
wns proving the outstanding attr.action of lti- Kmd m Western
Arkansas, informed sourCP.s said.
The picnic is annually put on
under dirt'r-tion of Mayor Frank
H. Gorrell. whose two sons, Sonny
and Norbert Gorrell. academy students. help appreciably in arrangeml'nts. Town council members
jointly re11ponsible for the success
of the picnic thi!- year were: The
Rev. Louis Deustcr, city treasurer,
the Re\'. Anthony Schroeder, recorder; and Grorge Huber. Frank
Lux. Paul Gccls, Will Schneider
and Frank Elkins, councilmen. ·
The affair is done up annually
m typically country picnic style and
is very popular among some 3,000
Fathers and
or more foJlowers.
clerics of the abbey took a hand in
manning the stands. The usual
help is gone to the wars, you see.
Proceeds go to road building and
upkeep, park, bridges, and other
community improvements.

Good Shoes for Everybody

PATRICK SHOE CO.
Since 1878
~arrj'-on Ave., Fort Smith, Ark.

REYNOLDS-DAVIS
Grocery Co.
Wholesale Grocers
302 Garrison A\.'e., Ft. Smith, Ark.
The Pause That Refreshes
DRINK

In Botlles
300 Rogers Ave. Fort Smith, Ark.
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Luke In Air Corps

Wilmer Luke, '37, of Muenster,
Texas, has enlisted in the Army
Air Carps, this department heard
recently. Bill is but one of many
of the fighting north Texas Alumni
now in the service. At the reunion
th.is past spring he bade farewell
for lhe duration to his friends ..
Let us hear where you land, Bill.

Fort Smith Directory
CITY NATIONAL BANK
Garrison Ave. & Court St.
Fort Smith. Arkansas

THE GOLDMAN HOTEL
John A. England
President and Manager
Fort Smith, Arkansas

INTERSTATE
ELECTRIC CO., INC.
Motors, Armatures and
Transformers
Rewound and Repairecl
Motors New and Used
Fort Smith, Arkansas

Compliments

EADS BROTHERS

Furniture Co.
Fort Smith, Arkansas
Steel for Bridges and Buildings
Hercules Hydraulic Dump Bodies
itfgrs, ol Fort Smith Heavy Duty
TRAILERS

FORT SMITH
STRUCTURAL STEEL CO.
Tel. 5962

Fort Smith, Ark,

5060

Compliments

A FORT SMITH FRIEND
DR. PEPPER BOTTLING CO.

103 Gar~on Ave.

n
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CAMP SUBIACO

Smilb, Ark,

''Hopper" To Navy

(from page seven)
Schaaf, Bobby Bercher, Garland
Street, Frank Fox, Jimmy Nowlin,
Johnny Jones, Jack Buhr Bobby
M~ust, Eugene Falleur, Je.t:ry' Baldwin, Don Maggard.
Th.rough the two week:s the
groups_ were pitted against each
other m athletic contests which included softball, tennis, handball
and horseshoe throwing.
At th~
close of each week the teams met
each other in swimming contests
and in a track and field meet. And
the way some of the campers performed would warm any coach's
heart, in~ about 7 or 8 years f For a
s~ak_ of the well known greased
lightnmg, Harold Bogner just can't
be beat. We have been wondering,
too, wbat makes Jack Harrioon
walk so fast. He just walked away
with the walking races.
Some
swimmer, too.
He and his blond
and good-natured brother Richard
J,ogeth~, with M~nte Quesenbury'.
Sleepy Schlaf, Juruny Nowlin, B.
J . and Jimmy Hartmeier, Jack
Buhr, Garland Street, -and Bobby

:~~t, t~~r~i:~
behind.

l~t

Somebody

Ji:' ~~t: i f~/f
must

Edward (Hopper) Schriver, graduate of the Academy, has signed
llp with the naval reserve and is
awating call as of August 9. "Hopper" since graduation about five
years ago has been wor:ki..ng in the
mechanical department of the abbey and school, and serves chiefly
as an electrician. His services will
be missed. Signing with "Hopper"
and subject to call with him is
Sylvan Schneider Jr., who attended Subiaco as a freshman during
one term, some five years ago.
--- 0 ---

McNeil Is Corporal
It's Corporal Joseph G. McNeil
of Camp Kilmer, New Jersey, now,
according to latest word reciveed
here at press time.
Mac, former
great Trojan end, member of the
Little Rock alumni chapter, joined
the army just a few months ago.
New Jersey may ndt hold him long,
as his division was expecting overseas duty at any time. Mac, however, may be selected for officer's
training school. He has an A. B.
degree, '36.

Little Rock Directory

haave

slipped 'em some fish food.
For spirit and agreeableness and
all the rest of the attributes it takes

to make a good camper, there was
one boy who just couldn't be beat.
That was Jerry (The Flea) Baldwin. Ready to laugh with anybody,
and not afraid of anybody, the dim•
inutive Jerry was a favorite with
all, including Brother Thomas, the
guest master.
Among events which drew the
loudest cheers, the bigest laughs,
and the ubnost effort, there was
none to compare with the tugs-o'war between the various groups.
And did those boys pull! If any~
body ever loses his team of mules
he can call on James Kearney:
Johnny Jones, Billy Sharum Don
Haaser, Ray Enderlin, Pat L{rckenbill, Frank Fox, Harry Hubenthal
George Friga, or any number of
others who exhibited reaJ ability
at pulling. Their will power can
beat any mule's wont power, we
are sure.
Amon~ s~aller boys giving signs
of growing 1.nto real athletes were
Bobby Heffernan, handball 'stand•
out among the little fellows, Bobby
Maust, who had no trouble at an
winning the small boy's swimming
contests, Eugene Fa!leur, Richard
Lathrop, another good swimmer
T~mmy Jones, Pete Verfurth, and
Billy Street.
Of course, we could name every
boy who attended camp, and have
lots of nic_e things to say of him,
but the editor allowed us only this
much . space, and time is up. Anyway1 1t was great fun, eh, fellows?
See you 11ex1 •i.mmer.
••· F,G,S,

Compliments

FAGAN ELECTRIC CO.
413-15•17 Center St.

LitUe Rock, Arkansas

TWIN CITY
CORPORATION
Real Estate, Rentals & Insurance

Office at Twin City Bank
North Little Rock, Ark.

A. &

J.

Electric Shop

(Julien Nabholz)

"Boosters of Subiaco''
Phone 7696
Little Rock, Arkansas

1023 W. 3rd St.

W.R. WRAPE
Stave Co., Inc.
Manufactures of
DIXIE BRAND Oak Flooring
Little Rock, Arkansas

China and Glassware
Everything for Hotels,
Hospitals and Cafes

03

KREBS BROTHERS
SUPPLY CO.
w. Oapitol Ave,, lailtle lloek

